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Government Printing and Sta onery Office, 
Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope. 

S"'ALE ' 011' GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. 
, 25th January, un. 

" THE following Government PllbIioations in addition to Blue' Books and Pape.." printed by order or Parliarnent-;;:;:: 
obtainable at the Government Printing and Stationery Department, Good Hope Hall, Bouqllot Street (P.O. Box 

, 28), Cape Town., Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes should be made pAyable to the Superintendent of Printing and 
,'Stationery. Printed lists will be sent post free on application. Post free in Sonth Africa. Orders mugt be accompanied 
byremittanc,es, which may be lien!; by Free Money Order, payable to .. Revenue" and obt.l':inable at any Post Office. 

A. D. SKEA, 
Superintendent.. 

Goevernement.s Drukwerk en Sohrijfbehoefton Kantoor, 
Kaapstad, Kaap de Goede Hoop. 

25 Januarie, 1921. 
VERKOOP' VAN GOEVERNEMENTS PUBLICATIES. 

'D' E Tolgende Goevernements Plibll~alje,i, o'ehalve de Blauw Boeken en Papieren gedrukt op lMt van 't Parlement, 
, , zijn te krijgeu in het Goevern6l11ents Drukwerk en Schrijfbehoeften Kantoor, Goede Hoop Zaal, Bouquet Straat 
(Post Bus 28), Kaapstad, ChEt9,ues, Geld OrdEll' of ?ost Noten moeten betaalbe.ar ~em&akt worden &an de Opziener Tan 
Drukwerk en Sohrijfbehoeften..., .Ged.i'qkte, lijslitlD zullen postvrij worden gezonden op aanVra&g. Po,t vrij in Zuid 
Afrika. , Met Bestellingen moet hell ~e}d sBmengestuurd worden, hetgeen ken worden gezonden per Vrije Geld Order, 
betaalbaar aan .. Revenue" en '~O k'riJgen. in enig Postkantoor. 

J",' . ' A. D. SKEAt 
, ,'. t1 ~~ .J Opziener . 
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UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

Asiatic Inquiry Commission. 

Preaented to both Hou8ea 0/ Parliament by Command 01 His Royal HighnelJ8 the Governor-Gennal. 

REPORT, 
To HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS MAJOR-GENERAL PRINCE ARTHUR FREQERICK PATRICK ALBERT. 

OJ!' CONNAUGHT, KNIGHT OJ!' THE MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE GARTER, A MEMBER OF 
HIS MAJESTY'S MOST HONOURABLE PRIVY CoUNCIL, KNIGHT OF THE MOST ANCIENT 
AND MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE THIsTLE, KNIGHT GRAND CRoss OF THE MOST DIS
TINGUISHED ORDER OF SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT GEORGE, KNIGHT GRAND CRoss OF 
THE ROYAL VICTORIAN ORDER, COMPANION OF THE MOST HONOURABLE ORDER OF THE 
BATH, PERSONAL AIDE-DE-CAMP TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING, HIGH COMMIsSIONER FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA, AND GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF IN AND OVER 
THE UNION OJ!' SOUTH AFRICA. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ROYAL HtGHNESS, 
In terms of a commission issued on the 3rd day of February, 1920, by His Excellency 

The Right Honourable Viscount Buxton, P.C., G.C.M.G .• Governor-General of the Union of 
South Africa we, your Commissioners, were appointed to enquire into, and report on, the 
provisions of the law affecting 

(a) the acquisition of land and rights affecting land in the Union by Asiatics and 
persons of Asiatic descent for trading and other purposes ; 

(b) the trading or carrying on of business by such persons generally, or in specified 
localities ; 

and further to report whether it is in the public interest to alter the law in any respect, and 
to make recommendations with regard to any difficulties and grievances which have arisen 
in regard to matters (a) and (b). 

On the 12th May, 1920, your Commissioners submitted an interim report to His Excellency 
the Governor-General recommending that certain steps should immediately be .taken to 
facilitate the return to India of a considerable number of Indians, who, we were given to 
understand, were willing to do so, if opportunity were afforded them. 

Having concluded our enquiry we now have the honour to submit to your'Royal Highness 
t~e following final report:-

1. The Commission held meetings, and examined witnesses, at Cape Town, Kimberley, 
Johannesburg, Pretoria, Vereeniging, Rustenburg, Potchefstroom, Durban, Pietermaritzburg, 
and Dundee. A sub-Committee also visited Krugersd~rp, Middelburg, Pietersburg, Volksrust 
and Zeerust for the purpose of inspecting local conditions regarding the inroad of Asiatics 
complained of by inhabitants from those places. 

An advertisement was inserted in the Bloemfontein newspapers calling for evidence 
from the Orange Free State but no response was made thereto. Letters were also addressed 
to the Mayor of Bloemfontein and the Chamber of Commerce of that City. The Secretary 
of the latter·body stated in reply: "the existing law prohibitiIrg the entry of Asiatics into 
"the Free State, for the purpose of acquiring land or carrying on business, precludes the 
.. necessity for any evidence from the Chamber, beyond the statement of fact that the Chamber 
.. and the whole community strongly uphold the law, and would strenuously oppose any 
"alteration making it possible for Asiatics to enter this Province." 

The Commission, therefore, deemed it unnecessary to proceed to any town in the Orange 
Free State Province. 

2. At the various towns abovementioned the Commission obtained evidence relating 
to the subject of their enquiry from deputations representing fifty-six public bodies, including 
Municipalities, Chambers of Commerce, }'armers' Associations and Agricultural Unions, 
Church Congregations, Shop Assistants' and other Unions, and branches of the South Africans' 
League, as well as from representatives of twenty-six Indian and two Chinese Associations. 
In addition to these, evidence was tendered by twenty Government and Municipal Officials, 

[U.G. 4--'21.] 



and one hundred· and fifty. private individuals. The latter comprised farmers, professiona 
men and members of various trades and industries, I!-nd included forty-one Indians and fou 
natives. At most of the towns the South Africans' League (anti-Asiatic) as well as the India] 
community were represented by Counsel. - . 

3. The terms of our Commission .embraced an enquiry into matters affecting all Asiatic 
within the Union, but our investigations were directed mainly to those relating to the Indial 
races. Scarcely any complaints were heard from Europeans regarding Chinese resident 
in the Union, of whom there are comparatively few, but certain grievances were laid befor 
the Commission by representatives of that race, which will be dealt with later. 

The bulk of the evidence consisted on the one hand of 'protests against the encroach men 
-of Indian traders on the European community; and on tlie other hand of equally vehemen 

\ protests against the restrictions placed upon Indian traders and members of the India 
community generally. ' 

4. At the various sittings of the Commission, which were held in public, the Governmen 
of India was represented by Sir Benjamin Robertson, K.C.S.I., K.C.M.G., late Chief ColI 
missioner of the Central Province,S of India, who was accompanied by Mr. G. L. Corbet 
of the Indian Civil Service, as his Secretary. The presence of both these gentlemen durin 
the whole course of our enquiry proved of the greatest assistance to the Commission, especiall 
as, in addition to their intimate knowledge of the Indian language and character, they al 
thoroughly familiar with the history and facts relating to the emigration of Indians to Sout 
Africa from its inception. 

Shortly before his return to India, after the conclusion of our sittings, Sir Benjami 
Robertson submitted to the Commission a written statement, embodying in clear and compn 

• hensive terms the views and representations of the Government of India upon the subje< 
of our enquiry. We are indebted largely to the contents of that document for a review of tl 
early history of the introduction of indentured Indian labour to Natal during the latter pal 
of the last century, and the negotiations that took place from time to time between the Nat. 
and Indian Governments with reference thereto. 

5. We gather from the evidence of Sir Benjamin Robertson and other sources that tl 
Indian Community in South Africa has its origin in the indentured labour which was introduce 
by Natal between 1860 and 1911 for the development of its industries, and more especiall 
the sugar, tea and wattle plantations. This indentured labour came in two streams, OIl 

from Madras and the other from Upper India through the port of Calcutta. It was recruite 
mainly from the agricultural labouring classes; and the majority of the immigrants w~ 
have settled in the Country on the expiry of their indentures and their descendants are sti 
-connected with agriculture, being either employed by planters and farmers or settled on the 
own land as market gM'deners. A considerable number, however, have taken to other OCCI 

pations, such as household service, industriallabolil', both skilled and unskilled, employmel 
on Rail~ays and under Municipalities, clerical work, trading, and even the learned pre 
fessions. With few exceptions, the Indians of this class are confined to Natal. Few of t1 
Colonial-born have seen India, and South Africa is now their home. 

It should he emphasized that there has been very little spontaneous emigration of tl 
labouring classes from India to South Africa. They were recruited with difficulty, and nl 
infrequently by methods which were commonly known in India as "coolie catching." 

6. In the wake of the indentured labourer came the trader, who was generally a Mahomeda 
from the Bombay Presidency and is commonly misnamed .. Arab" in South Africa. Il 
came first to supply the wants of the indentured labourer; but when once established het 
he quickly extended his dealings to natives and Europeans. These Bombay Mahomedal 
have for centuries traded along the East Coast of Africa and up the Persian Gulf as well • 
in' Burma and the further East. They are men of considerable enterprise, and, until ingre: 
was prohibited, they spread into the Transvaal and the Cape Province, finding a peculiarl 
favourable field for their activities in the pioneer development of the Transvaal which followf 
the gold rush. Generally, they maintain a close connection with India, which they still 1 
a great extent regard as their permanent home. 

Here again _ the recruiting ground is limited. Indeed, a considerable portion of the! 
Mahomedan traders come from the single district of Surat, at the mouth of the river Tapl 
formerly an important port on the West Coast of India which has now sunk into comparati, 
insignificance as commerce has concentrated on Bombay and Karachi. It is largely tl 
traders of this decayed port and its neighbourhood who have found an outlet in South Afric 

7. The Commission found it impossible to obtain accurate information as to the numb 
of Asiatics resident in the Union at the present time. No census has been taken since the yel 
1911, when the total Asiatic' population o~ the four Provinces of the Union was approximate! 
150,000 Indians and 2,000 Chinese, including men, women, and children. 
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These were divided amongst the different provinces 8.8 follows :-

Transvaal 
Cape Province 
Natal 
Orange Free State .. 

., 

Total 

.. 11,072 (including about 1,000 Chinese\ 
7,690 (including about 1,000 Chinese) 

.. 133,439 
108 

.. 152,309 

8. The variation which has taken place in the Asiatic population from time to time, 
so far as it could be ascertained, will be discussed later. It will be sufficient for present purposes 
to estimate the total number of Indians in the Union at the present time approximately at 
155,000, distributed as follows :-

Natal Province .. 
Cape Province .. 
Transvaal Province 
Orange Free State Province 

135,000 
8,000 

12,000 
100 

These Indians may be roughly divided into two classes, Hindoos from Madras and Cal
cutta· and Mahomedans from Bombay, with their respective descendants, many of them 
South African born. As has been stated the former class are resident principally in the 
Province of Natal, where large numbers of them are engaged in the sugar and tea industries. 

According to the records of the Protector of Indian Immigrants in Natal there were at the 
end of the year 1919 in that Province 115,515 Indentured Indians and their descendants, of 
whom more than half were born in Natal. 

A considerable number of that. class are, however, also found in the Cape and Transvaal . 
Provinces. There they are confined chiefly to the fruit and vegetable business, as far as 
trade is concerned, many of them being hawkers ; others are employed as waiters and domestic 
servants, but not a few of the younger generation are sufficiently well educated to be employed 
as clerks and even to engage in professional occupations. 

9. rhe Bombay Mahomedans are of quite a different type. They are born traders and 
have -the rep.utation of being remarkably capable, astute business men, and competent to 
hold their own a.gainst their European competitors in that respect. It is to this class that 
the bulk of the Indians in the Transvaal belong. Some of them are wealthy merchants in 
JohaItnesburg and elsewhere with branch businesses in the country districts; while many 
others have established themselves in business for several years past in some of the country 
towns and villages.. Unlike the Madrassi they do not confine themselves to the fruit and 
vegetable trade, but engage in mercantile business. They have thus undoubtedly become 
formidable competitors with European traders, particularly in the country districts of the 
Transvaal. For this and other reasons a widespread agitation has during recent years been 
fomented throughout that Province against what is termed the "Asiatic menace." As a 
consequence petitions were presented to Parliament, and representations made to Government, 
which eventually led to the passing of Act No. 37 of 1919 and the appointment of this Com
mission. 

10. It will be convenient, therefore, to deal first with the question as it affects the Trans
vaal Province; although the trouble may be said to have originated in Natal, with the intro
duction of indentured Indian labour into that Province. 

11. The rights and privileges enjoyed by Asiatics-differ greatly in the various provinces 
of the Union. In the Cape Province they possess both the Parliamentary and Municipal 
franchise, but in Natal only the latter ; while in the Transvaal and Orange Free State they 
have neither. In the Cape and Natal Provinces they have unrestricted rights both 8.8 to 
trading and the ownership of land; although they are subject to the licensing laws of the 
respective provinces, in the administration of which they complain that they are sometimes 
unjustly and harshly treated. 

In the Transvaal, ownership of immovable property by Asiatics is ·prohibited by law, 
except in certain specified locations; and their trading rights have been hampered by actual 
or attempted restrictions which have caused grave dissatisfaction and trouble for many 
years past. 

In the Orange Free State they can neither trade nor own land, and are practically debarred 
from entering or residing in that province. 
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ASIATIC QUESTION IN TRANSVAAL PROVINCE. 

LA.W 30:r 1885; 

12 .. The first legislative enactment dealing with Asiatics in the Transvaal was passed 
by the Volksraad in the 'year 1885. It is known as Law 3 of 1885, and is still in force in that 
Province. It is based on the general principle, laid down in the Grondwet of the 
Transvaal from time' to time, that rio equality between' the white and coloured races shall 
be tolerated. 

,13., Law 3 of 1885, as originally framed and passed by the Volksraad, enacted that 
"persons belonging to any of ihe aboriginal races of Asia, including thereunder the 

\" so-called Coolies, Arabs, Malays, and Mahommedan subjects of the Turkish Empire 
" (a) shall not acquire the rights of citizenship in the South African Republic; 
.. (b) shall not be owners of landed .property in the Republic" (this provision has 

no retroactive effect) ; 
"(e) shall, as far as those who settle in the Republic with the object of trading, etc., 

" are concerned, have to be inscribed in a register, to be specially kept for that 
"purpose by the Landdrosts of the respective districts, according to a model 
"'to be prescribed by the Government." 

Then after further provi~ng in paragraph (e) ..for the payment of a registration fee of £25 
for each person; etc., it enacted in paragraph (d) that 

", The Government shall have the right to assign to them special streets, wards 
'~and locations for habitation." 

"This provision shall not apply to those who reside with the masters in 
"whose service they are." 

_ 14. This law appears to have been passed in consequence bf an agitation which was set 
• On foot in the South African Republic during the previous year against "the threatened 

"invasion of Asiatics such as already has commenced at Pretoria." Memorials were pre
sented to the Volksraad strongly urging that the influx of such Asiatics should be restricted 
by law. 

There seems to have been some doubt in the minds of the memorialists whether such 
a step would not be in conflict with the provisions of Article 14 of the London Convention, 
which was entered into between the British and Republican Governments during the year 
1884, shortly before the memorials were framed; for they freely discussed the question in 
one of their petitions. . ' 

15. The provisions of Article 14 of the London Convention of 1884 are to the following 
effect :-

. " All persons, other than natives, conforming themselves to· the laws' of the 
.. South African Republic - . 
" (a) will have full liberty, with their families, to enter, travel or reside in any part 

"of the South African Republic; 
" (b) will be entitled to hire or possess houses, manufactories, warehouses, shops 

" and premises; 
"(e) may carry on their commerce either in person, or by any agents whom ~hey 

"may think fit to employ; 
" (d) will not be subject in respect of their persons or property, or in respect of their 

"commerce or industry, to any taxes, whether general or local, other than those 
"which are or may be imposed upon citizens of the said Republic." 

16. In another petition from Pretoria the signatories alleged that "the population 
" of the Arabians and coolies is much increasing in this towit and in this State." They then 
proceeded to point out the danger to the European community of allowing these Asiatics to 
settle in the centre of the township owing to their "neglect of sanitary measures and loathsome 
"mode of living," and finally urged that they should be "isolated within their own locations 
" quite separated from the white population." 

17. A counter petition was also presented to the Volksraad by certain Indian merchants 
of a superior class (usually spoken of as "Arabs" at that time) in which they drew attention 
to the difference between themselves and Coolies, Chinese, etc., contradicted certain assertions 
made in the petitions presented by the white inhabitants, and prayed that their demands 
might not be acceded to. 

18. Before any legislative action was taken these petitions were forwarded by the Repub
lican Government to the Imperial Governnient in a letter dated 6th January, 1885, in which 
Her Majesty's Government were asked for tbeir -views upon the C),uestio~ i ,tbat is, whether 



the proposed legisIa.tion would be regarded as being a eontravention of Article 14 of the London 
Convention. . 

Considerable correspondence ensued, from which the Republican Government concluded 
that the British Government had waived their right to insist upon the strict interpretation 
of the Convention of London. 

Thereupon they proceeded to pass Law 3 of 1885 through the Volksraad in the form 
above set out. Later on, during the same year, protests were sent to the High Commissioner 
on behalf of Arab traders and merchants complaining of the operation of that Ia.w. 

Further correspondence ·then took place in the course of whicll the High Commissioner 
pointed out that the Ia.w as passed was a breach of the understanding upon which Her Majesty's 
Government waived their right to insist uPQn the strict interpretation of the terms of the 
'Convention of London, and added that it was expressly understood by the Secretary of State 
that the proposed legisIa.tion was not to apply to Arab traders or merchants, but to Indian or 
Ohinese Coolie immigrants. . 

19. This version of the understanding was not accepted by the Government of the South 
African Republic, whose State Secretary wrote to the High Commissioner on the 6th Sep
tember, 1886, expressing the regret of his Government that the provisions of Law 3 of 1885 
were not quite in accordance with the views of Her Majesty's Government, and that there 
had been an app~rent misconception as to the understanding referred to. In this letter the 
State Secretary observed that there also appeared to be a misconception in respect of the 
object with which the Ia.w was made. He then proceeded to expIa.in and emphasize that it 
was necessary for sanitary reasons and in the interest ofef,he public health; and concluded 
by stating that in order to let ~hat object appear more clearly the Republican Government 
had asked and obtained from the Volksraad authorisation to make certain amendments to 
Law 3 of 1885, which he notified in detail. 

20. Eventually th~ High Commissioner (Sir Hercules Robinson), in a letter dated the 
24th September, 1886, acknowledging receipt of that letter, made the following announce
ment:-

" Although the amended Ia.w is still a contravention of the 14th Article of the 
" Convention of London, I shall not advise Her Majesty's Government to offer further 
" opposition to it in view of your Honour's opinion that it is necessary for the pro
"tection of the public health." 

Finally on the 4th November, 1886, the Secretary of State intimated that Her Majesty's 
Government no longer raised any objections to the legislation in regard to " Asiatic traders," 
having regard to the. amendments which the Volksraad had introduced into the law of 1885.-

21. On the 26th January, 1887, the law: as amended was promulgated, and now reads as 
follows :-

Law $0. 3 oj 1885 
(Relating to Coolies, Arabs and other Asiatics). 

1. This law shall apply to the persons belonging to one of the native races of Asia., 
including the so-called Coolies, Arabs, MaIa.ys, and Mahomedan subjects of the 
Turkish Empire~ . 

2. With regard to the persons mentioned in Article One the following provisions shall 
apply:-
(a) They'cannot obtain the burgher right of the South African Republic. 
(b) They cannot be owners of fixed property in the Republic, except only in such 

streets, wards and locations as the Government for purposes of sanitation 
shall assign to them to live in. 
This provision has no retrospective force. 

(c) (This sub-section as amended by subsequent resolutions of the Volksraad has 
been repealed by Act 2 of 1907). 

(d) The Government shall have the right for purposes of· sanitation, to assign to 
them certain streets, wards, and locations to live in (ter bewoning). Thill 
provision does not apply to those who live with their employers. 

22. It was urged by Dr. Krause, K.C., who appeared before the Commission at Johannes
burg as Counsel for some of the Indian Associations, that Law 3 of 1885 could not have been 
intended to apply to the better class of Indian, or so-called Arab, traders, but only to the 
inferior class of "coolies," whose habits were insanitary and who formed by far the largest 
portion of the Indian population of the Transvaal at that time. But that contention . can 
scarcely be upheld in view of the fact that, before the law was finally amended by the Volks
raad, the High Commissioner made special reference (as will be seen from paragraph 18 above) 
to the distinction which he understood was to be drawn between" Arab traderS or merchants .. 
and Indian or Chinese coolie immigrants. Moreover, the Secretary of State in assenting to the 
law as finally amended referred to it as legislation in regard to " Asiatic traders." 
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It; appears that in those days the Indians engaged in trade were comparativeiy few in 
number, and were confined mainly to the township of Px:etoria. . ' 

23. In any event it is clear that the reasons for the enactment of Law 3 of 1885 were 
sanitary and not economic. While it prohibited'the acquisition of fixed property by Asiatics, 
except in certain localities set apart for their residence, it recognised their right to settle in 
the Republic for the purposes of trade. ' 

24. It has been deemed advisable for various reasons to discuss somewhat fully the 
negotiations and correspondence relating to Law 3 of 1885, both before and after its enact
ment. For it forms the basis of all subsequent legislation affecting Asiatics; while its inter
pretation.or application has been the subject of several decisions, both in the Supreme Cour~ 
of the Tra'nsvaal and of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of the Union. 

, 
25. There does not appear to have been any anxiety on the part of the Republican 

Government to enforce the law strictly or immediately. That may have been owing to some 
difficulty encountered iIi fixing the necessary locations; or possibly (as has been suggested 
by some witnesses) to indirect pressure from the British Government who, notwithstanding 
their assent to the passing of the law, did not by any means regard it with favour. In this 
cOlUlection it may be noted' that all these negotiations took place not many years after the 
retrocession of the Transvaal, at a time when the relations between the two GovernmentA 
were of a friendly character, and there probably was no disposition on the part of the 
Republican Government to offend the susceptibilities of the British Government unduly. 

• • 
26. At any rate it appears that Indians were permitted not only to trade but to reside 

outside locations. They were allowed also to owp. fixed property outside locations through 
a, nominal European trustee. This practice arose from the case of an Indian firm (Mahomed 
Ismail & Co.) who, in March, 1888, purchased certain,stands at Klerksdorp at a Government 
sale. When difficulties occurred regarding transfer to an Asiatic, the hind was registered 
in the name of the Mining Commissioner, a Government officer, as trustee for the purchasers. 
This was done with the consent, and at the instigation,. of the Government; and in subsequent 
cases of a similar nature other Government officers were instructed to adopt the same course. 

Thereafter this system of indirect ownership of land by Asiatics became common. The 
practice 'was for a European trustee to pass a II).ortgage bond OD: the property to the full amount 
of the purchase price, without interest, in favour of the Indian purchaser, giving him at the 
same time an unrestricted power of attorney to deal with the property. By this means the 
provisions of the law were evaded too, very great extent; with the recognition of the Govern
ment. One witness, an attorney practising at JohalUlesburg, stated in evidence that he 
himself had at one time acted as trustee of such properties for Asiatics of the total value of 
a million' sterling. 

27. The same stratagem was resorted to in order to avoid the conditions embodied 
in the Townships Acts, which prohibited the alienation of stands to coloured persons in the 
various townships to which the Acts related. It was eventually discovered, however, that 
this mode of getting over the difficulty was attended with some risk. There was always a 
chance of the trustee being declared insolvent, in which case the property in question, being 
registered in his name, could be claimed by his creditors as an asse,t of his estate. Recourse 
was therefore had to another expedient after,the promulgation of the Transvaal Companies 
Act of 1909, when Indians began to form themselves into Limited Liability Companies, which 
enabled them to acquire fixed property. This will be discussed more fully when the question 
of trading rights has been dealt with. 

TRADING RIGHTS. 

28. After the promulgation of Law 3 of 1885 in January 1887, the Transvaal Govern
ment appear to have assigned locations to Asiatics in some of the towns of the Republic, and 
to have held the view that by that law trading, as well as residence, outside such locations 
was forbidden. They accordingly required certain Indian traders, claiming to be British 
subjects; to, conduct their trade within the locations and refused them licences to do so else
where. 

In August 1888 a case was heard in the High Court of the Transvaal in which an Indian 
firm (Ismail Sulieman & Co.) applied for an order compelling the Landdrost to issue to them 
a licence for trading purposes in the town of Middelburg on an ed formerly occupied by them. 
The Landdrost had refused to do so, on the ground "that they wished to carry on business 
"on a spot which was not situated within the location pointed out to the Indians for occupation." 
The Court refused the application, holding that it would be inconsistent with the spirit of 
Law 3 of 1885 to,draw a distinction between "living" and .. trading." 

29. In ~onsequence of this decision complaints were made to the British Government on 
behalf of Indian, traders in the Republic, which led to further correspondence between the 



two Governments on the subject of Law 3 of 1885. The British Government stoutly maintained 
that it was never intended that Asiatics should be relegated to Locations, except for residential 
purposes and for sanitary reasons; and that Law 3 of 1885 refers only to such residence, 
and does not restrict Asiatics from trading anywhere as heretofore; while the Republican 
Government relied upou the judgment of the Court in the case of Sulieman & Co., and insisted 
upon their right to confine Asiatics to locations both as to trading and habitation. 

The dispute continued in the form of protests and correspondence for several years, 
during which no very active steps appear to have been taken by the Republican Government 
to enforce the law against Indians, who continued to carry on business in the townships. 
But in September 1893 the Volksraad passed a resolution to the effect that Law No.3 of 1885 
should be strictly applied in such manner that all Asiatics and persons falling under the law 
should have to confine themselves, in respect both of habitation and trade, to the locations 
assigned to them, with the exception of those whose leases (entered into before the locations 
had been assigned) had as yet not expired. 

Thereupon more correspondence ensued, but, as no satisfactory settlement could be 
arrived at, it was eventually agreed to submit-the matter to arbitration, the Chief Justice 
of the Orange Free State Republic (Mr. Melius De Villiers) being appointed Arbitrator. 

30. The claims put forward before the Arbitrator on behalf of the British Government 
were :-

(a) That the Indian and other Asiatic traders, being British subjects, be allowed to 
reside in the towns of the South African Republic in some qua~r (" wards and 
streets") which for sanitary reasons may be assigned to them; and . 

(8) That they be allowed to carry on their trade or business in shops or stores in any 
part of the town. 

On the part of the Government of the South African Republic it was claimed:-
(a) That the South African Republic has full liberty to make such regulations in 

respect of Coolies, Arabs, Malays and Mahomedan subjects of the Turkish Empire, 
as it may think fit, and 

(b) That Her Majesty's Government have no ground of objection should the Govern
ment of the South African Republic prohibit Coolies, Arabs, Malays and Mahomedan 
subjects of the Turkish Empire from having business premises upon any places 
in towns or villages other than those assigned to them by Government. 

31. The Arbitrator's award, da~d 2nd April 1895, was as follows :-
(a) The claims of Her Majesty's Government and of the Government of the South 

African Republic respectively 'are disallowed, save and except to the extent and 
degree following, that is to say :-

(b) The South African Republic is bound and entitled in its treatment of Indian and 
other Asiatic traders, being British subjects, to give full force and effect to 
Law 3 of 1885, enacted, and in the year 1886 amended, by the Volksraad of the 
South African Republic, subject (in case of objections being raised by or on behalf 
of any such persons to any such treatment as not being in accordance with ,the 
provisions of the said law as amended) to sole arid exclusive interpretation in 
the ordinary course by the tribunals of the country. 

32. The award was accompanied by exhaustive reasons for the decision arrived at by the 
Arbitrator, two paragraphs of which may be here quoted. Ref~rring presumably to the 
case of Sulieman & Co. abovementioned, he observes :-

" As regards the question whether the words 'for habitation' and 'fOF sanitary 
"purposes' have reference only to dwelling places, and not to business premises, 
" I would feel myself bound by· any decision the High Court of the South African 
" Republic may have given on the subject, were it necessary for me to give a decision 
"thereon. It is indeed said that no actual decision on that point was given by the 
" High Court. It is not for me to give an interpretation of the decision of the High 
"Court, but if it be so that no such decision has actually been given, the point is one 
" that may at any time arise, and then it will be with the tribunals of the South African 
"Republic to give the necessary decision thereon." 

33. The Arbitrator concludes by remarking with reference to the resolution of the Volks
raad of the 8th September 1893 above set out :-

"In terms of my award Her Majesty's Government may rightly object to that 
"resolution, and to any similar amplification by the Legislature of the South African 
.. Republic of Law No.3 of 1885, as also to the circular of December 1893, embodying 
.. that resolution. That resolution does not merely convey instructions to its own 
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II functionaries as to the executio~ of the abovementioned law; it virtually also has the 
... effect of establishing a legislative interpretation of that law which mayor may not 
" be in accordance with judicial decision, but 'which' at all events the tribunals of the 
" country will, no doubt, consider themselves bound in future to adopt and to recognise 
" as having force of law, so long as it remains in existence." 

, 84. In November 1896 the Volksraad passed a resolution adopting the report of a Com-
mission which had been appointed in August 1895 (a' few months after the publication of ' 
the award of the Arbitrator), to investigate the question of the administration of Law 3 
of 1885. In that report the Commission stated that the Government entertained difficulties 
as to carrying into execution the provisions of the said law until the locations for Asiatics 
had l:>een duly surveyed and beaconed off in all towns, and as that work, as well as the selection 
of suitable places, would take some ti~e, the Government found itself compelled to suspend 
the operation of the law in the meantime. 

The Commissioners expressed their ~greement with the view of the Government as 
regards the desirability of applying the law simultaneously in all towns, or in any case in 
the main centres. They added that locations had now practically been provided for everywhere, 
where necessary, and were ready for occupation; and concluded by urging that Law 3 of 
1885 should be ," immediately applied and rigorously maintained." 

They recommended, however, that an exception should be made in the cases of Asiatics 
who· had acquired contracts of lease before 1889, who should be permit!;ed to remain on the 
ground leased until the expiration of their contracts. 

, .. 
35. Notwithstanding this report, and the resolution of the Volksraad adoptin~ it, no 

immediate steps seem to have been taken by the Government to enforce the law strictly. 
Indians were permitted not ohly to trade but to reside outside locations. But a year or two 
later instructions appear to have been issued to Government officers not to issue licences 
to Asiatics to trade in certain towns. For in August 1898 a test case was heard in the High 
Court of the Republic, in which an Indian trader named Tayob Hadji Mahomed Khan sued 
the Government for a declaration of rights. He prayed that certain instructions issued by 
the Government to the Field Comet and Civil Commissioner of Pretoria be declared illegal. 
In accordance with these instructions he had been refused a licence for a shop business in 
Church Street, Pretoria. The Court, by a majority of two judges to one, decided to follow 
the previous decision in the cas.e of Sulieman & Co., and accordingly gave judgment in favour 
of the Government. One of the two judges, who formed the majority, stated, however, in 
his judgment that in his view the Court would ha~e decided in accordance with sound juridical 
principles had it acknowledged in the case of Ismail Sulieman & Co., a distinction between 
" residence" and "carrying on business" in a place. He considered, however, for reasons 
which he mentioIled, that the judgment in that case was justifiable and reasonable, and he 
felt bound to follow it as being a decision of the full Court; but he added later :-

"Thus, although I should probably have decided in favour of the Plaintiff, if 
," the case were res integra, I am not prepared to do so under the circumstances above 
" detailed." 

It may be noted here that in Sulieman's case. the matter was decided on motion, and 
the judgment was not a considered one. . 

It is not surprising, therefore, that the question was not allowed to rest there, and that, 
as will be seen later, it was again definitely raised in the Supreme Court after the Anglo-Boer 
war. / 

36. In November 1898 a Government notice was issued directing that "Asiatics who 
" are still dwelling and carrying on business in townships in conflict with the law, shall be 
" notified to proceed to dwell and carryon business in the locations appointed for that purpose 
" on or before the 1st January 1899." The Landdrost or Mining Commissioner was, however, 
authorised to extend the time for such removal by three or six months, in his discretion; 
in cases of' Asiatics who had been carrying on "a large business" outside locations, and 
would therefore find it difficult to transfer their business in so short a time.' Moreover, such 
Asiatics as had entered into long leases of their premises years ago, or had obtained transfer 
of same, were invited to give' notice thereof before 1st January 1899 to the Landdrost or 
Mining Commissioner, who should report to the Government. • 

37. Subsequently on the 25th April 1899 a Proclamation was issued in the name of 
the President of the South African Republic, placing the streets, wards and locations which 
had been surveyed and appointed for the use of Asiatics for business as well as residential 
purposes, "and. which do not at present form portion of the adjoining town or stand town
ship," under the local authority or administration of such town or stand township, "whether 
"such be the local Landdrost, Mining Commissioner, Responsible Clerk or any Town Council 
"or Town Administrator." 
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'l'he lndian Community acting, it is said, on the advice of the British agent at Pretoria, 
did not comply with these notices, and no effect appears to have been given to them prior 
to the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer war, a few months later. 

38. In 1898 also the Gold Law (No. 15 of 1898), which has since been repealed by Act 
No. 35 of 1908, was passed. From its provisions the following relevant clauses may be 
quoted:- • 

Section 3 (Definitions) The term "coloured person" shall signify any Mrican, 
Asiatic, Native or Coloured American person, Coolie or Chinaman. 

Section 59. Every white person of 1ull age of the male sex ... shall have the right 
to not more than fifty licences to dig or mine for precious metals on a public field ... 

Section 92. . Every white person who wishes to erect a shop or house or dwelling on 
a proclaimed field, but not in stand townships, shall make application to the 
Mining Commissioner for one or more stand licences. . . . 

Section 133. No coloured person may be a licence holder, or in any :way be connected 
with the working of the diggings, but shall be allowed only as a workman in the 
service of whites. 

The term "stand township," a somewhat peculiar one, is defined as follows :-
"Stand Township shall be taken to mean every area of land situated on a proclaimed 

" diggings or on land proclaimed for the purpose of stands, which has been either 
"wholly or in part surveyed for stands by a Government Land Surveyor, and 
"has been proclaimed as such or been apprQved by the Government." . 

HISTORiCAL. 

39. The foregoing may be regarded as a summary of the legislation and negotiations 
relating to Asiatics in the Transvaal up ,to the commencement of the Boer War. 

It would appear that at the time of the retrocession of the country by the British Govern
ment and the signing of the Pretoria Convention of 1881 there were no Asiatics in the Transvaal. 
As evidence of this, the following statement by Mr. E. F. Bourke, an old resident of Pretoria, 
·at a National Convention re Asiatics held in that town in November 1904, may be quoted:-

"When the 1881 Convention was concluded there were no Indians in the Transvaal, 
"and there is little or no doubt that the Asiatic side of the question never presented 
"itself to the authors of that document sitting in Pretoria; and'a study of the whole 
" of the provisions of that document clearly shows that the white races and the natives 
"resident in the Country alone were contemplated. It was only after the arrival 
" of the first Indian traders, and after the 1884 Convention had been substituted for 
" that of 1881, that restrictive legislation was proposed." 

40. There can be no doubt that after 1884 as Indian traders continued to migrate into 
the Transvaal from Natal from time to time, anti-Asiatic feeling began to be aroused amongst 
the European inhabitants. This feeling does not appear to have been due to trade jealousy 
at that time. It more probably had its origin in the innate antipathy of the Dutch people, 
of which the popUlation of the country was mainly composed, to anything approaching equality 
between the white and coloured races. The principle that no such equality shall be allowed 
is reiterated in the various Grondwets of the Republic. 

41. Although the entry of Asiatics into the country could not be forbidden (as in the 
case of the neighbouring Orange Free State Republic) owing to the provisions of Article 14 
of the London Convention of 1884, the policy of the Republican Government towards Asiatics 
was always of a restrictive character. 

In pursuance of that policy they made constant and persistent efforts by means of legis
lative enactments and Volksraad resolutions to mitigate what they regarded as a serious 
evil. 

These efforts were based entirely on sanitary grounds, so far as the establishment of 
locations was concerned. 

Asiatics usually resided on their business premises, and, owing to their insanitary habits, 
and mode of. living, were found to be objectionable to their European neighbours, and a 
liource of panger to the public health. 

42. It appears, however, that even after 1888, when the decision in Sulieman's case 
was given, the provisions of Law 3 of 1885 and the various resolutions of the Volksraad were 
carried out only partially and in a halfhearted manner. The towns in which locations 
were actually set apart, and so-called "Asiatic bazaars" established, were few in number; 
and even in those cases no serious attempts were made to enforce the removal of Asiatics 
from the townships. 

There is possibly some foundation for the statement made by some old Transvaal residents, 
who appeared before the Commission, that this attitude of reluctance or neglect on the part 
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of the Republican Government to carry out their own laws, was due to constant pressure 
from, the British Government, whose agent at Pretoria was incessantly raising protests on 
behalf of the British Indians. . 

But, be that as it may, the fact remains that in 1899, when the war broke out, a large 
number of Indians were freely carrying on business, as well as living, in several of the towns 
in the Republic. • 

43. The Commission found it impossible to ascertain even approximately what the 
Asiatic population of the Transvaal was at the time of the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War. 
It was said by Dr. Krause, in his evidence before the Select Committee of the House of Assembly, 
to have been about 17,000 in 1899. That was probably an extravagant estimate, 
but their numbers must have amounted to several thousands. They 'were mostly Indians, 
and c,hiefly Mahomedan traders, who had settled in the larger towns and in the v8.rlous town
ships that had sprung up along the Witwatersrand as the goldfielQs developed. They generally 
held leases of the premises which they occupied in the townships for business as well as resi
dential purposes; but in many cases they were permitted to acquire those premises by purchase 
and to own them through nominal Eurppean trustees. 

POLICY OF CROWN COLONY GOVERNMENT. 

44. When the war broke out a great many of these Indian traders left the country for 
Natal or the Cape Colony, and in some cases, no doubt, for India; but after the declaration 
of peace they gradually returned and resumed their trading operations. 

By the Peace Preservation Ordiil.ance which was passed after the close of the. war, and 
the Ordinance No.5 of 1903, residence in the Transvaal Colony was confined to those, amongst 
others, who were actually there, or in the Orange River Colony, when peace was signed; 
or who had obtained certain permits to enter the Transvaal. But the privilege was extended 
as a matter of equity to refugees, including Asiatics, who had left the country in consequence 
of the outbreak of the war. 

45. Advantage was taken of this provision by many Indians who had not been previous 
residents in the Transvaal, and who by fraudulent means obtained admission to the country. 
This influx of Asiatics gave rise to some agitation on the part of Europeans, as a result of 
which a Government Notice (No. 356 of 1903), was issued on. the 8th April to the following 
effect :-

That His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, in Executive Council, has decided 
that, in the disposal of applications made by Asiatics for licences to trade, the pro
visions of Law 3 of 1885 (as subsequently amended) shall be enforced, with due regard 
to the vested interests of those Asiatics who were trading outside bazaars at the com
mencement of the late hostilities, and has resolved accordingly: 

1. That the Government take immediate steps to have bazaars in every town set 
apart, in which alone Asiatics may reside and trade. 

2. That no new licence to trade be granted to any Asiatic except to carry on his 
business in bazaars set apart for the purpose. , 

3. That Asiatic traderS who held licences at the commencement of the late hostilities 
outside locations or bazaars, may have their licences renewed to trade under the 
same conditions, such licences not to be transferable. 

Further that, with regard to the residence of Asiatics which by the law above
mentioned is confined to those streets, wards and locations which may be set apart 
for the purpose, His Excellency has decided that an exception shall be made in favour 
of those whose intellectual attainments or social qualities and habits of life appear to 
entitle them to it. 

46. This notice was regarded by the Indian community as an infringement of their trad
ing rights; and early in 1904 a test action 'was brought in the Supreme Court, which had 
been established in the Transvaal since the British occupation, by an Indian trader named 
Habib Motan against the Government, in which the long standing dispute was finally settled. 
The decision of the Court was as follows :- -

"Section 2 (d) of Law 3 of 1885, as amended by Volksraad resolution of the 
" 12th August, 1886, does not apply to the business places, but only to the residences of 
n Asiatics. The Government therefore has not the power, under either of those measures, 
" to refuse to grant to Asiatics licences to trade in places outside the boundaries of the 
"locations allotted to them for occupation." 

By this judgment the two previous decisions given by the High Court of the South African 
Republic, before referred to, were disapproved and overruled. -
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The present Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the Union of South Mrica, who was 

then Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the Colony of the Transvaal, remarked in 
the course of his judgment that" it is important to notice that neither the law of 1885 nor 
"the resolution of 1886 contained a single line purporting in express terms to curtail 

: 'the trading rights of Asiatics. T~e only provision made was one giving the Govem
"ment the right, for. sanitary . purposes, to as;ign to them certain streets, wards 
"and locations for reSidence (ter bewoning). I fail to see any ground for holding 
"that those words, whether we take the original Dutch or the English equivalent, in 
"any way prohibit trading outside the residential locations . . . . . It is significant that 
"the reasons for giving the Government the right to assign locations to Asiatics were ex
"pressly stated to be sanitary reasons. It was for sanitary purposes that locations were 
"established, and such purposes have a more obvious relation to places of residence than 
" to places of business. The mischief purported to be aimed at was an insanitary mode of 
"life in the midst of a European population, not an inconvenient competition with the 

• "European trader.". ' 
During the argument in that case reference was made by Counsel on both sides to the 

blue-books containing the award and the reasons of the Chief Justice of the Orange Free 
State, and the correspondence which had passed between the British and Republican Govern
ments. As to the latter the Chief Justice observed" one thing is clear from these despatches, 
"and that is that the interpretation which the Transvaal authorities now seek to place 
"upon the law is one which the Government of the South Mrican Republic always advo
" cated, and which the British Government consistently opposed. Under the circumstances it 
"does strike one as remarkable that, without fresh legislation, the officials of the Crown 
" in the Transvaal should put forward a claim which the Government of the Crown in Eng
" land has always contended was illegal under the statute, and which in the past it has strenu
" ously resisted." 

47. These observations, which were made on the 11th May, 1904, are of peculiar interest, 
in view of the correspondence that was passing at this very time between the Transvaal authori
ties and the Imperial Government on the subject of proposed legisla,tion regarding Asiatics. 

On the 13th April, 1904, just four weeks before the judgment in Motan's casewas.delivered, 
Sir Arthur Lawley, Lieutenant-Governor of the Transvaal, addressed a despatch to Lord 
Milner, Governor of the Transvaal, for transmission to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
asking for the consent of the Imperial Government to the introduction of such legislation in 
the Legislative Council of the Transvaal. 

This despatch, together with that of Lord Milner of the 18th April, 1904, accompanying 
it, and the reply of Mr. Alfred Lyttelton, Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 20th July 
1904, are documents of the first importance in dealing with the Asiatic problem as it existed 
in the Transvaal shortly after the conclusion of the war. That must be our justification for 
making copious references to their contents. 

48. The despatch of Sir Arthur Lawley is a lucid and exhaustive review of the whole 
subject; and it discloses a thorough acquaintance with the sentiments of the older inhabitant9 
of the Transvaal. He mentio~ in the first place two incidents of recent occurrence, which 
had rendered the Asiatic question intensely acute. One W(l.S the outbreak of bubonic plague 
in the location set apart for coolies in Johannesburg; the other had reference to a test case 
which was pending in the Supreme Court to decide whether under Law 3 of 1885 the Govern
ment had the power to prohibit tradjng and residence, except in places pointed out for that 
purpose. This is, no doubt, an allusion to Motan's case which was then in course of 
preparation. 

49. He then proceeds to give an outline of the legislation, embodying the policy fore
shadowed in the Government notice above referred to, which it was proposed to introduce. 
Its main provisions were to the following effect: 

(1) That those Asiatics who satisfy the Colonial Secretary of the Colony that their 
mode of living is in accordance with European ideas should be a1l9wed to live, 
with their servants, outside locations, but not to trade outside locations, unless 
they fall under (2). • 

(2) That those Asiatics who had established businesses outside locations before the war 
should not be disturbed. 

(3) That with the two ex;ceptions mentioned above all Asiatics should be required to live 
and trade in locations, and should be prohibited from holding land outside. This 
provision not to apply to land now set aside and used for religious purposes. 

50. In advocating the necessity for legislation in the direction indicated, Sir Arthur 
Lawley emphasizes the strong public feeling upon the subject, as revealed in the course of 
debates on Asiatic questions in the Legislative Council, and the constant resolutions adopted 
by every Chamber of Commerce throughout the Transvaal. "Trade jealousy," he says, 
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" undoubtedly exists, but it is really prompted by the instinct, of self preservation in the minds 
"of the Europaan trading community. The problem is far reaching and does not begin and 
" end with a shopkeeper's quarrel." He adds "I do not seek to justify the prejudices which 
"exist j I merely desire to, set them forth. They cannot be ignored. They have got to be 
"reckoned with." , 

Then, referring to the sentiments e£ the people, he remarks : 
"Under the old Grondwet the line was distinctly drawn between coloured and 

"white. It is there stated, there shall be no equality between coloured and white ; 
" and, though in the eye of the law they are equal, there is not in this country one 
"man in a hun~d who would agree to recognise the coloured man as capable of 
" admission to the same social standard as the white. I do not urge that these senti-

\ "ments are reasonable, but they imbue the mind of every South African, and find 
"expression in the universal cry of' a white man's countty.' Any attempt to ignore 
"them would be attended, I feel sure, with most deplorable results." 

51. A contrast is drawn in this despatch between Johannesburg, where Indians, though 
numerous, had not become a very important element in the population, and remote communities 
like Pietersburg, in which almost the entire retail irade was in the hands of Indians. 

The most serious feature abou.t Pietersburg is said to be the increasing predominance of 
Indians. The total white population of the town was estimated at 1,684 j while the registers 
of the Asiatic Department sllOwed that there were no less than 135 Indians, almost entirely 
adult males, and practically all engaged in the business of storekeeping. 

52. Lord Milner, in his covering letter to the Secretary of State, endorses the statements 
of Sir Arthur Lawley as to the extent and causes of the strong anti-Asiatic feeling among 
the European population, and is equally einphatic in urging the necessity for the proposed 
legislation. 

He indicates a desire on his own part that Asiatics of a superior class should if possible 
be liberally treated, by giving them a special status somewhat approaching that of 
EuropeanS. Upon that point he remarks: 

. "I think that to attempt to place coloured people on an equality with whites in 
"South Africa is wholly impracticable, and that, moreover, it is in principle wrong. 
"·But I also hold that whe:n a coloured man possesses a certain high grade of civiliza
"tion he ought to obtain what I may call' white privileges' irrespective of his colour. 
"I have on more than one occasion given expression to these views. They are very 
"unpopular in the Transvaal at the present time, but I do not despair of their 
"ultimately prevailing. 

"For the present, however, there is no prospect whatever of their prevailing, 
" certainly as far as Asiatics are concerned. There is, perhaps, more chance in the 
" case of the coloured people of South African birth j and no doubt their claim is a stronger 
" one, inasmuch as they are natives of the country, and have no choice but to live 
" here, while the Asiatics are strangers forcing themselves upon a community re
"luctant to receive' them." 

53. Lord Milner expresses the opinion that, in the existing state of public feeling, it 
would be practically impossible to pass in the Legislative Conncil any proposal dealing with 
the position of Asiatics,'short of the absolute exclusion of future immigrants and the relegation 
of the Asiatics already in the country to bazaars selected for them by the Local Authorities. 

He then proceeds to say that, in the circumstances, -while the Government would be 
justified in legislating, even contrary to public opinion, to protect the vested rights of Indians 
already in the country, they would not, in his judgment, be justified in regulating the Asiatic 
question, in'so far as it is res integra, in a manner opposed to the views of the vast majority 
of the European population. 

54. The Secretary of State, in replying to these two Despatches on the 20th July, 1904, 
traces in detail the history of the Asiatic question in the Transvaal from the date of the passing 
of Law 3 of 1885, including the negotiations between the two, Goyernments ,and the various 
decisions of the Courts. 

In doing so, he emphasizes that, up to the outbreak of the war, the British Government 
had steadily maintained, at first as a matter of right, and subsequently to the ~ward of 1895 
by diplomatic persuasion, the interest of the British Indians resident in. the Transvaal j and 
that the treatment of these fellow subjects formed part of the British Case against the lat.e 
South African Republic. 

55. At the time of 'Yl'iting Mr. Lyttelton had received information of the decision of 
the .Supreme Court in Motan's case. He points out that by that decision every Asiatic now 
resident in the Transvaal is as free to carryon trade where he pleases as is a subject of English 
or Dutch origin j so that legislation of the kind proposed by the Transvaal Government 
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must be in diminution of existing rights. That fact. in his opinion, much changed the aspect 
in which the matter must be regarded by His Majesty's Government as the trustees of Imperial 
interests, including t~ose of Indian subjects of the Crown. 

56. He draws a distinction between British Indians who may in future enter the country 
and those who were then resident there. With rcl!pect to the former class he recognises the 
strong opposition among the European population to a continued and unrestricted influx 
of Asiatic traders, and intimates that His Majesty's, Government would give their sanction, 
though with great reluctance, to the immediate introduction into the Transvaal Legislative 
Council of a measure restricting immigration on the lines of the Cape and Natal Acts. 

But as to the latter class he makes the following observations:-

"Wjth respect to British Indians now resident in the Transvaal, who are con
"firmed by the decision of the Supreme Court in the rights for which His Majesty's 
" Government have so long contended, the case is wholly different. Every rational 
"precaution to safeguard the health of the community and of the British Indians 
" themselves must, of coUrse, be taken, and regulations securing this end with respect 
" to their residence, and to the general treatment of their lower classes, carefully pre
" scribed. 

" But an apprehended trade cOlnpetition from the British Indians now in the 
.. country, whose number is now comparatively small and will under proposed re
" strictions on emigrants be in a diminishing proportion, cannot be accepted as sufficient 
" reason for the legislation proposed. His Majesty's Government have steadily declined 
" to allow this fear to influence their views in the past. On the contra?" for many 
" years they protested before the Empire and the civilised world against the policy 
" and Laws of the late South Mrican Republic in relation to this subject. • 

"Those Laws ,were, indeed, only partially enforced, yet His Majesty:S Govern
" ment is now asked, not merely to sanction their strict enforcement, but to set aside 
" by legislation a judgment of the Supreme Court, which has given to the British 
"Indians rights for which His Majesty's Government have strenuously contended." 

57. He, intimates, in conclusion, therefore, that:-

" The proposed Ordinance, which will take the place of Law No.3 of 1885, should 
" therefore not interfere with the right of those now in the country to obtain licenses 
" to trade outside locations, but E!hould be limited to creating the necessary machinery 
" by means, I assume, of Municipal Regulations for placing Asiatics in locations in 
" accordance with the law, and should provide, in the case both of present residents 
" and of newcomers, that those required to live in locations or bazaars sh<?uld be so 
" required for sanitary reasons in each case, whilst those of a superior class should 
" be exempted and allowed to reside anywhere. With regard to the question of the 
" holding of land, British Indians ,who are entitled to reside outside locations must at 
"least have the right to acquire property in the premises which they occupy for 
"hpsiness purposes." 

58. As regards the question whether new-comers should be compelled without exception 
to trade in bazaars or locations, Mr. Lyttelton points out that those who will come in under 
the proposed Immigration Restriction Ordinance will be few in number, and noi Asiatics 
of a low class; in his opinion, therefore, the Ordinance should not limit their rights in respect ' 
of trade; especially in view of the absence of any legislation of the kind in the Cape Colony 
and Natal. 

59. This despatch contains a clear and unequivocal enunciation of the policy which was 
consistently maintained by the Imperial Government up to that date, and which was, as is 
shown by subsequent correspondence, approved and followed by successive Secretaries of 
State. Mter its receipt no further steps appear to have been taken by the Crown Colony 
Government in ·the direction of the proposed legislation, and Law 3 of 1885 was allowed 
to remain unaltered. 

60. Public ,feeling, however, remained unabated, and in November, 1904, the National 
Convention before mentioned was held at Pretoria to discuss the "Asiatic invasion". It 
was convened by l\ir. E. F. Bourke and Mr. R. K. Loveday, members of the Legislative Council, 
and was attended by delegates from over thirty towns and districts of the Colony. They 
came from all parts of the country and many of them were undoubtedly men of standing and 
repute in the various' communities which they represented. The Chairman was Mr. Loveday, 
an old and prominent resident in the Transvaal, who .delivered an able and moderate address 
in which he reviewed the history of the whole Asiatic question. He was followed by several 
speakers who referred in the strongest terms to what they regarded as a serious menace to 
the country. 
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Resolutions were passed-,-
(1) thanking the Government of the TralU!vaal CoJony for the sympathetic attitude 

they had taken up in regard to the question of the Asiatic trader; 
(2) affirming the principle that Asiatic Immigration should be prohibited except under 

restrictive legislation; • 
(3) urging the removal into bazaars of all Asiatic traders, with compensation for vested 

interests legally acquired; no further licences to be issued to Asiatics to trade 
outside bazaars ; 

(4) affirming the opinion that all Asiatics should be required to reside in bazaars or 
locations appointed by the Government. 

\ The correspondence abovementioned between the Colonial Government and the Secretary 
of State, which had taken place a 'few months earlier, had presumably been published, for 
it was referred to and discussed at the Convention. 

61. In 1906 an attempt was made to stem the tide of Asiatic immigration into the Trans
vaal by providing for the compulsory registration of all Asiatics and their identification by 
means of finger prints. An· ordinance for that purpose was actually passed in that year by 
the Legislative Council, but it did not receive the assent of the Imperial Government. Its 
provisions were strongly opposed by the Indian community, and a deputation was sent to 

. _England to interview the Secretary of State upon the subject. As a result of their repre
sentations, Lord Elgin (then Secretary of State for the Colonies) decided that in view of that 
opposition and the near approach of the establishment of Responsible Government, the 
measure should not be proceeded with . • 
POI-ICY UNDER RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 

62. tn the .following year, however, during the first session·of Parliament under Respon
sible Government in the Transvaal, an Act (No.2 of 1907) was passed which was practically 
a copy of the Ordinance of 1906. 

In the same year another Act was passed (No. 15 of 1907) providing for restrictions on 
immigration into the Colony; it also provided for an education test and the establishment 
of an Immigration Department. 

Though based on the Cape and Natal Immigration Acts, it was of a more stringent 
charncter. Access to the Transvaal, the right to which had been enjoyed by Asiatics unfettered 
by any condition under the regime of the late Republic, was closely regulated and controlled 
by that Act. . I 

These two measures met with bitter resentment from the Indian community, and led to 
what is known as the "passive resistance" movement. As a result of this agitation Act 
No.2 of 1907 proved a failure, and in the following year an amending ·Act (No. 36 of 1908) 
was passed, which was also unacceptable and failed to arrest the movement. 

63. In 1908 two measures which materially affected the trading rights of Asiatics were 
passed by the Transvaal Legislature, and came into operation on the same date. They were 
the Townships Amendment Act, No. 34 of 1908, and the Precious and Base Metals Act, No. 35 
of 1908, generally known as the Gold Law of 1908. The latter Act and certain provisions 
of the former Act apply to " proclaimed land," that is, to land proclaimed as a. public digging. 
Section 60 of the Townships Act provides for the conversion of a leasehold in a Government 

. Township on proclaimed land into a freehold, and by Section 62 the Governor is authorised 
to make regulations fixing the terms and conditions to :which such freehold stand or lot shall 
be subject. One of the conditions promulgated reads as follows ;-

"The land hereby granted shall be subject to the provisions of the Townships 
" Amendment Act, 1908 (Transvaal), or any amendment thereof, and shall be subject 
" to the following conditions ;-
(a) It shall be subject to such town regulations, stipulations, and laws as already exist 

or may hereafter be in force. . 
(b) It shall be subject to all obligations and regulations which already exist or may 

hereafter be in force with reference to land granted on similar conditions. 
(e) All rights to minerals, mineral products, mineral oils, metals il.nd . precious stones 

in or under the land shall be and are hereby reserve~ to the Crown. 
(d) The land having formerly been held as a right acquired under Law No. 15 of 1898 

(Transvaal), or a prior law, the owner shall not transfer or sub-let or permit to be 
transferred or sub-let any portion of the land to any coloured person, nor permit 
any coloured person other than his bona fide servant to reside thereon or occupy 
the same. 

64. Although the Gold Law of 1908 repealed the Republican Gold Law of 1898, some 
of the provisions of the latter, which restricted tbe rights of coloure~ persons, were submitted 



for interpretation by tlie Supreme Court of the Transvaal in 1909 in what is known as Khota's 
case. 

Section 92 of that law enacted that 
"Every white person who wishes to erect a shop or house or dwelling on a pro

.. claimed field, but not in stand townships, shall make application to the Mining 

.. Commissioner for one or more stand licences and produce a diagram clearly in

.. dicating the locality. The Mining Commissioner shall decide whether such applica

.. tion shall be granted or not." 

Then Section 133 provided that 
"No coloured person may be a licence holder, or in any way be connected with 

.. the working of the diggings; but shall be allowed only as a workman in the service 
" of whites." 

These Sections were interpreted by the Supreme Court as follows :-
(1) The fact that Section 92 of the Gold Law of 1898 prohibited any but white persons 

from being the holders. of stands granted under the section does not prevent 
coloured persons from acquiring and £xercising leasehold rights to such sta.nds. 

(2) Section 133 of the Law, prohibiting coloured persons from being licence holders 
or from being in any way connected with the working of the diggings, refers only 
to such licences as diggers and claim licences, and does not prohibit such persons 
from holding general dealers' licences to trade on diggings. 

This decision had important results; for the rights of. those Asiatics, who had for many 
years occupied and traded on leased premises situated on proclaimed land, were thereby 
confirmed. 

65. The provisions of the Gold Law of 1908 material to the interests of Asiatics are con
tained in Sections 130 and 131, which impose the following restrictions on coloured persons :-

Section 130: 
(1) No right under the Act may be acquired by a coloured person except as provided 

in Section 24 for native locations. 
(2) The holder of a right shall not transfer or sub-let any portion of such right to a 

coloured person, nor permit any coloured person (other than his bona fide servant) 
to reside on or occupy ground held under such right. ' 

Section 131 ': 
(1) In the mimng districts of Witwatersrand no coloured person shall be permitted 

to reside on proclaimed land, except in bazaars, locations, mining compounds and 
such other places as the Mining. Commissioner may permit: but 

(3) nothing in this Section shall apply to coloured persons in the employ of a white 
person, in so far as they live on the premises where they are so employed, or to 
coloured persons who at the commencement of this Act were lawfully in occupation 
of premises." , 

66. These provisions gave rise to a great deal of controversy, to which our attention was 
drawn by Sir Benjamin Robertson in his statement before referred to. He pointed out that 
on the 13th May, 1908, before the Bill was passed, the Under Secretary for the Colonies was 
asked in the House of Commons whether" the effect of the proposed new law will be to deprive 
" coloured perso~s, including British Indians, of the right which they now possess to trade 
" or reside in mining districts, and compel them to remove for both trade and, residence into 
.. compounds, locations and bazaars." 

The matter was referred to the Transvaal Government, and the Attorney-General, Mr. 
Jacob de Villiers, submitted a report dated the 3rd October, 1908, the act having been assented. 
to by the Governor of the Transvaal on the 22nd A,ugust and promulgated on the 2nd Septem.
ber, 1908. The Attorney-General concludes his Report as follows:-. 

"Before concluding this r~port which, owing to the importance and difficulties 
" of the subject, has exceeded the usual length, the position of ,coloured persons under 
" the Act calls for some explanation, especially as the special disabilities and restric
"tions put upon these persons by the Act has necessitated its reservation for the 
"special, consideration of His Majesty. 

"In every previous mineral law of the Transvaal, the right to acquire mining 
.. title or privileges incidental thereto has specially. been withheld from persons w_ho 
" do not belong entirely to European races, and, certainly, public sentiment in this 
" Colony would not tolerate a departure from the practice of withholding such a right 
" from coloured per~ons. The Act, therefore, throughout specifically provides for the 
.. issue of prospecting permits, prospecting and diggers' licences, stand licences and 
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" other priVileges to white perso,ns only; but no right o~ privilege which & coloured 
~'person has at the present time is taken away by the new Act. Where, however, the 
"existing law is not particularly clear on any matter regarding the disabilities of 
" coloured persons under it, and the obvious intention was to impose such disabilities, 
"the new Act endeavours to remove all possibility of controversy. The native owner 
" and occupier of land can therefore dispose of his mineral rights, but will not be able 
" to obtain a mining title while, under. Section 24, the native chief and tribe occUPY
" ing a native reserve or location will retain all the rights which he has to-day under 
"Article 49 of Law 15 of 1898. These riglits do "not consist of a share in the 
" minerals on his land but of compensation for the share he would obtain if he were 
\' a ,!,hite ~erson.. .... 

'SectIOn 131, WhiCh, before, the Bill was 'mtroduced mto Parbament, formed 
" the subject of questions in the English House of Commons, and of despatches from 
"the Secretary of State to the Governor, has been amended in Committee so as to 
"safeguard any rights which a coloured person may at the present time have of 
"occupying land in mining areas. But, as a matter of sound police and sanitary 
" legislation, the power to regUlate the residence of coloured persons in the populous 

:,e mining' areas of the Witwatersrand' is most essential. By the legislation passed 
"under the Crown Colony Administration the residence of such persons inside munici
"palities is confined to the bazaars and locations set apart by the Town Councils ; 
"the coloured mine employes have always as a matter of convenience been housed 
" in epecial quarters provided by their employers. But there are parts of the Wit
" watersrand which are not Within municipalities, and it is important in the interests 
"of public health, morality. and good order that unauthorised and unsupervised 
"congregations .of coloured persons-many of them idlers and loafers-should not 
" be allowed to exist so as to be a danger and a nuisance to the community." 

67. The Colonial Secretary, in a telegram dated 11th December, 1908, noted the assurance 
that no right or privilege which a coloured person then had was taken away by the new Gold 
Law. But he was not satisfied that the new law might not" deprive those coloured persons 
'~who have not actually acquired vested rights on gold fields of power to acquire rightB which 
"'were open to them before "-i.e., under the Gold Law of 1898; and he asked for a further 
explanation. 

On receiving a further assurance, in the Governor's telegram dated the 17th December, 
1908, that Section 130 of the new law" carries out the spirit of Article 133 of the Gold 
"Law of 1898," the Secretary of State replied on the 28th December, 1908, that His Majesty 
would not be advised to exercise his power of. disallowance. In conveying this intimation, 
he expressly noted three points :-

(1) That Section 131 (3) safeguarded any rights which coloured persons might at that 
time have of occupying land in mining areas ; 

(2) the assurance of the Attorney-General that no right or privilege, which a coloured 
person had at that time, was taken away; 

(3) ,that by the use of the words" other places" in Section 131 (1), the powers 
vested in the Mining Commissioner enabled him in the future to exempt coloured 
persons, including Asiatics of superior class, from being required to live in bazaars, 
locations or compounds. 

68. It is strongly contended, therefore, on behalf of the Government of India, that the 
Gold Law of 1908 was assented to on the explicit assurance that it did not deprive coloured 
persons, including Asiatics, of any right which, they enjoyed under the Gold Law of 1898. 
These rights, according to the ruling in Khota's case, included:-

(1) The right to acquire and exercise :leasehold rightS to stands granted under' Section 
92 of the law of 1898; 

(2) the right to hold general dealers' licences to trade on diggings. 

It'is further contended that the intention, of the Law of 1908, as explained by the 
Attorney-General in his report dated 3rd October, 1908, was not to restrict Indian trading, 
but 

(1) to continue the existing law which reserved for white persons" the right to acquire 
" mining title or privileges incidental thereto" ; . 

(2) as a matter of sound police and. sanitary legislation to regulate the residence of 
coloured persons in the populous mining areas of Witwatersrand, and more 
especially outside muriicipalities ; 

and that the restrictions on the residence of coloured persons P':ll"Ported to be aimed, not 
at Indian traders, but at "idlers and loafers"; and special powers were reserved to the 
Mining Commissioner to enable him to permit respectable Indians to reside outside loca~ions. 
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69. There i'l undoubtedly ~reat force in the contention of Sir Benjamin Robertson, 
and the arguments he advances in support of it. It is clear that the vested rights, which 
coloured persons had actually acquired on proclaimed land before the Gold Law of -1908 
was passed, are protected by the last paragraph of Section 131 of that Act. But it is the 
wider question, whether the same protection is afforded by that section to those who had 
not actually acquired such rights but had the power to acquire them; which unfortunately 
caUl'led Ilome misunderstanding. -

70. In considering this question it must not be forgotten that the Attorney-General's 
Report was written six months before the judgment in Khota's case was delivered. At that 
time the view held by the Government was that coloured persons were prohibited by the 
o'd Gold Law of 1898 from acquiring leases of stands on proclaimed land and holding general 
dealers' licences to trade on diggings. That was the contention set up on their behalf by 
their Counsel in Khota's case'in the following year. In those circumstances the Attorney
General's statement that" no right or privilege which a coloured person has at the present 
"time is taken away by the new Act" becomes intelligible; for Section 130 of the new 
Act merely laid down in positive terms what, in his view, was already prohibited by 
implication in the repealed Act of 1898. 

His further statement that Section 131 of the Act had been amended in Committee 
"so as to safeguard any rights which a coloured person may at the present time have of 
" occupying land in mining areas" must clearly refer only to those coloured persons "who 
"at the commencement of the Act were lawfully in occupation of premises"; for they 
are the only persons that the section does protect. 

In the course of his judgment in Khota's case the Chief Justice remarked :-

"Section 92· of the Gold Law of 1898 certainly forbids the issue of a stand 
"licence to any but white persons; no coloured man, therefore, can hold a stand' 
" licence. But it does not say that a white man shall not let his stand to a coloured 
" person; nor does it say that no coloured person shall occupy a stand. That being 
"so, it seems to me that neither of those things are illegal." 

Both those things are, however, now specifically made illegal, as to rights acquired in 
the future, by Sections 130 and 131 of the Act of 1908. 

71. In 1911 a European named. Tamblin was convicted by the Assistant Resident Magis
trate,. ~gersdorp, and sentenced to a fine of £2 or ten days' imprisonment under Section 
130 of Act No. 35 of 1908 for renewing the lease of a stand to certain Asiatics, which had 
expired in January, 1909. On appeal the Transvaal Provincial Division of the Supreme 
Court held -that Section 77 of Act No. 35 of 1908, which provides that all the rights and 
obligations attaching at the commencement of the Act to a stand outside a township and 
acquired under Law 10·of 1898 or a prior law should remain in force, created an exception 
to Section 130 of the Act and safeguarded all rights attaching to stands under any previous 
Gold Law. Hence, as it had been held in Khota's case that coloured persons could acquire 
and exercise leasehold rights to stands granted under Section 92 of Law 15 of 1898, 
it followed that no restriction was imposed by Act No. 35 of 1908 on the letting to Asiaiics 
pf any stand granted under the Mining Laws prior to 1908, which is situated on proclaimed 
land outside a township. 

72. It appears that in consequence of the great dissatisfaction caused by this legislation 
amongst the Indian community, and the litigation to which it led, no steps were taken by 
the Government to enforce its provisions; and the Revenue Officers continued to issue to 
Indian..'1 licences to trade on premises on proclaimed land without discrimination. 

But representations and complaints are said to have been made"-to the Government 
from time to time by various sections of the European population, particularly by the 
Municipality of Krugersdorp, where the presence of Asiatic traders was most keenly resented. 

PASSIVE RESISTANCE MOVEMENT. 

73: Towards the end of 1913 certain disturbances took place in Natal in connection 
with a strike of Indian labourers in that Province. The causes and circumstances of that 
agitation were investigat~d by a Commission, of which Sir William Solomon, K.C:S.I., K.C.M.G., 
was Chairman. -

Various grievances were ventilated before that Commission, but the strike was found 
to be immediately due .to dissatisfaction on the part of the leaders of ·the Indian community 
with the provisions of the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913, which had recently been passed 
by the Union Parliament. Although the actual strike and the disturbances connected with 
it were confined to the Indian labourers in the coal areas and the sugar plantations in Natal, 
the agitation was carried into the Transvaal Province. It appears from the Report of the 
Commission that on the 1st November, 1913, a large crowd ol the strikers, led by Mr. Ghandi 
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and accompanied by their· wives and children, numbenng in all about 2,200, marched from 
the coal districts of Natal into the Transvaal, with the deliberate object of contravening 
the Immigrants Regulation Act, and of courting arrest and imprisonment. 

After they had crossed the border Mr. Ghandi and th~ other leaders were arrested and 
imprisoned, the rest being sent back by rail to Natal. 

This was a further development of the passive resistance movement which had been 
initiated some years earlier. It eventually led to certain negotiations and correspondence 
between Mr. Ghandi and the Union Government, in connection with the status and rights 
of Asiatics in the Transvaal, which culminated in what is generally known as the Smuts. 
'Ghandi Agreement. 

SMUTSl.GHANDI AGREEMENT. 

" 74. That Agreement is embodied in two letters which passed between Mr. Gorges, Secretary 
for the Interior, and Mr. Ghandi on the 30th June, 1914. Mr. Gorges in his letter to Mr. Ghandi 
deals with a number of grievances and other matters which had been discussed between General 
Smuts (then Minister of the Interior) and Mr. Ghandi; but these need not be here referred 
to. It will be sufficient to quote the concluding paragraphs of Mr. Gorges' letter which are 
as follows:-

"With regard to the administration of existing laws, the Minister desires me 
•• to say that it always has been, and will continue to be, the desire of the Government, 
"to see that they are administered in a just manner with due regard to vested rights. 

" In conclusion General ,Smuts desires me to say that it is, of course, understood 
"and he wishes no doubts on the subject to remain, that the placing of the Indians 
"Relief Bill on the Statute Book of the Union, coupled with the fulfilment of the 
" assurances he is giving in this letter in regard to the other matters referred to herein 
" and touched upon at the recent interviews, will constitute a complete and final settle
" ment Qf the controversy which has unfortunately existed for so long, and will be unra. 
"servedly accepted as ~uch by the Indian community." 

The following reply, which it is desirable to set out in full, was sent by Mr. Ghandi on the 
same day:-

Cape Town, 
30th June, 1914. 

"Dear Mr. Gorges, 

" I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of even date herewith setting forth 
"the substance of the interview that <;ieneral Smuts was pleased, notwithstanding 
""many other pressing calls upon" his time, to grant me on Satur~ay last. I feel deeply 
" grateful for the patience and couitesywhich the Minister showed during the dis· 
"cussion of the several points submitted by me, 

" The passing of the Indians Relief Bill and this correspondence finally closes the 
"passive resistance struggle which commenced in the September of 1906 and which 
"to the Indian community cost much physical suffering and pecuniary loss and to 
"the Government much anxious thought and consideration. 

" As the Minister is aware, some of my countrymen have wished me to go further. 
"They are dissatisfied that the trade licences laws of the different Provinces, the 
"Transvaal Gold Law, the Transvaal Townships Act, the Transvaal Law 3 of 1885, 
"have not been altererl so as to give them full rights of residence, trade and ownership 
"of land. Some of them are dissatISfied that full mter-provlUmal mIgration IS not 
"permitted, and some are dissatisfied that on the marriage question the Relief Bill 
"goes no further than it does. They have asked me that all the above matters 
"might be included in the passive resistance struggle. I have been unable to comply 
" with their w.ishes. Whilst therefore they have not been included in the programme 
" of passive resistance, it will not be denied that some day or other these matters 
" will require further and sympathetic consideration by the Government. Complete 
"satisfaction cannot be expected until full civic rights have been conceded to the 
"resident Indian population. 

"I have told my countrymen that they will have to exercise patience and by 
" all honourable means at their disposal educate public opinion so as" to enable the 
"Government of the day to go further than the present correspondence does. I 
" shall hope that when" the Europeans of South Africa fully appreciate the fact that 
"now, as the importation of indentured labour from India is prohibited and as the 
" ImD;ligrants Regulation Act of last year has in practice all but stopped further free 

.'~ Indian immigration, and that my countrymen do not aspire to any political ambition, 
"they, the Europeans, will see the justice and indeed the necessity of my countrymen 
., being granted the rights I have just referred to. . 
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"Meanwhile if the generous spirit that the Government have applied to the treat
" ment of the problem during the past few months continues to be 'applied as promised 
" in your letter in the administration of the existing laws, I am quite certain that the 
"Indian community throughout the Union will be able to enjoy some measure of 
" peace and never be a source of trouble to the Government. . 

I am, etc., 

(Sgd.) M. K. GRANDI. 

A week later the following further letter was despatched to Mr. Gorges from Natal by' 
l\t:r. Ghandi, on the eve of his departure for India ;-

Phoenix, Natal, 
7th July, 1914. 

"Dear Mr. Gorges, 

"I have now got It moment to submit my note on the Gold Law. As you know, 
" after maturer consideration, I refrained from pressing for the insertion of a special 
"clause defining 'vested rights' in connection with the Gold Law' and Townships 
"Amendment Act, because I felt that any definition in the correspondence might 
"result in restricting the future action of my countrymen. However, so far as my 
"interpretation of 'vested rights' is concerned, I think that I should reduce it to 
" writing. General Smuts was good enough to say that he would endeavour to protect. 
" vested rights as defined by me. The following is the definition I submitted to Sir 
" Benjamin Robertson, who, I understood, submitted it to General Smuts. My letter 
"to Sir Benjamin containing, among other matters, the definition is dated the 4th 
•• March, 1914: 'By vested rights I understand the right of an Indian and his suc
" , cessors to live and trade in the township in. which he was living and trading, no 
" • matter how often he shifts his ~esid~nce or business from place to place in the same 
" 'toWnship.' I am fortified in my interpretation by the answer given by Mr. Har
"court in connection with the matter, in the House of Commons, on the 27th June, 
" 1911 :---. 

'Complaints against that legislation (the Gold Law and Towns4ips Amend
'merit Act) have been made and are now being investigated by the Government 
'of the Union of South Africa, who have lately stated that there is no .intention 
'of interfering with ·any _ business or right to caI"!"y on business acquired and 
C exercised by Indians prior to the date of the legislation.' 

cc I have also now traced the note by Mr. de Villiers which 1 alluded to in our 
"conversation. It is contained in a White Paper published in London in March, 
" 1912, and has the following :-

'. 'No right or privilege which a coloured person has at the present time is 
'taken away by the new Act (Act 35 of 1908).' 

And again-
'Section 131, which before the Bill was introduced into Parliament, formed 

'the subject of questions in the English House of Commons and of despatches 
• from -the Secretary of State to thQ Governor, has been amended in Committee 
'so as to safeguard any rights which a coloured person may at the present time 
'have of occupying land in mining areas.' . 

" Certainly, prior to the passing of the Gold Law, no restrictions were, to my 
" knowledge, placed upon the movement or the_ trade of British Indians in the gold 
".are8,&. There can therefore be no justification for any restriction now, especially 
" iri regard to those who are already se~tled in their respective townships. 

I am, etc., 

(Sgd.) M. K. GRANDI. 

75. _The definition of the term" vested rights" as used in this correspondence has been 
the subject of much dispute. Before the $elect Committee of the House of Assembly, Dr. 
Krause, on behalf of the Indian Community, contended that it was not confined to rights 
actually acquired at that date, but included the inherent right appertaining at that time to all 
Asiatics, including new-comers, to lease and occupy, as well as to t!ade upon, stands ~nd 
premises on proclaimed land; which right they were not precluded from exercising by any 
law then in existence. 
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.. ' From lrr. Ghandi's own definition, however, as given i~ his letter of the 7th July, J9a, 
It would appear that no more was intended than that the vested rights of those Indians who 
were then living and trading in townships, whether in contravention of the law or not, should 
be respected. 

76. As we have seen, up to 1908 an Asiatic had the right, in accordance with judicial 
decisions, to hire a stand on proclaimed land from the European licensed holder of it, and to 
carry on business upon it. There was nothing in the Gold law of 1898 or any other law to 
prevent his doing se. 

Then by Section 130 of the Gold Law of 1908 Asiatics were prol)ibited from acquiring 8. 

lease in respect of a stand granted after the promulgation of that Law. Though no llpecifio 
mention \s made of trading rights, the effect of that section and of Section 131 is to precludE! 
Asiatics, amongst other coloured persons, from exercising such rights by reallon of their hf>ing 
prohibited from hiring suoh stands and occupying and residing on them. 

The provisions of the Gold Law and Townships Act of 1908 were not strictly enforcEld, 
with the result that between 1908 and 1914 a considerable number of new busine!lses had 
been established by Indian traders in several places, in spite of the Law. 
_ These must have been the vested rights, unlawfully acquired without interff'rence 
from the Government, which General Smuts and Mr. Ghandi had in mind during the nf'gotia
tions. 

77. About the time of the agreement of 1914 and thereafter an effective method of evading 
the rigorous provisions of the two Acts above referred to was brought into operation by A'Iiatics 
by their employing the machinery of the Companies Act of 1909 (Transvaal), 

No fresh legislation was introduced to meet the new situation, probably on account of 
the difficulties arising from the European War; or oWing to a desire, s,s has been suggested, to 
place a liberal interpretation on the promise made by General Smuts to administer. existing 
laws" in. a just manner." 

Eventually (as will "be seen later) by Act 37 of 1919 rights which had been acquired by 
British Indians before 1st May, 1919, were excluded from the operation of Sections 130 and 131 
of the Gold Law of 1908. 

78. It appears that the terms of Mr. Ghandi's letter of the 7th July, 1914, in which he 
~ves his definition of the term" vested rights," were not known to the general body of Indians 
in the country, or to the Government of India, until it. was .disclosed in 1919 during the pro
ceedings of the Select Committee. 

The Government of India relied upon the Report of the Attorney-General of the Trans
vaal, and the assurances received by the Secretary of State before assenting to the Gold Law 
of 1908, for their contention that no rights which Asiatics possessed at that time were taken 
fr.om them by that Law. They had always understood, therefore, that by "vested rights" 
General Smuts meant such rights as Asiatics had renjoyed before and since l898, and 
still enjoyed in 1914. 

Thus, from their point of view, they regarded Act 37 of 1919 as an interference with 
I'lUchrights; although .they admit that as far as General·Smuts' promise to Mr. Ghandi is 
concerned, it has, in view of Mr. Ghandi's own definition, been more than fulfilled by f'!xtend
ing the protection to vested rights which had been acquired up to the. 1st May, 1919. 

FORMATION OF COMPANIES BY ASIATICS. 

79. 'Before dealing with the provisions of Act 37 of 1919 it will be convenient to consider 
the circumstances which brought about its enactment. After the Smuts-Ghandi agreement 
of 1914 the Government were in the main inclined to leave the Indian question in abeyance 
during the period' of the European war, but-the Indian traders themselves were by no 
means inactive. They continued to apply for, and obtained, new licences to trade, and formed 
private companies, with limited liability, for the purpose of acquiring land and fixed property, 
which individual Asiatics were debarred by Law 3 of 1885 from owning. Under the Transvaal 
Companies Act of 1909 only two shareholders are necessary to form a private limited liability 
company. According to the plan usually adopted an Indian trader, who was in occupation 
of a stand on which .he·carried on business, formed a·company in·which he held all the shares 
except a small numberlwhich were placed in the name of an Indian friend or relative. The 
stand and premises were then purchased from the European owner and registered in the 
Deeds Office in the name of the Company. By this means the Indian trader to all intents and 
purposes became the owner of the land. It was obviously an evasion of the p~ovisions of 
Law 3 of 1885 ; but it was declared to be legal by the decision in the case of Reynolds vel"!!US 
Oosthuizen, which was heard before Mr. Justice Ward, In September, 1916, in the Witwaters
rand Local Division of the Supreme Court at Johannesburg. 

Subsequently, in the ease~of Krugersdorp Municipal Council versus Dadoo Limited, and 
. others, which was heard before the Provincial Division of the Supreme Court at Pretoria in 
1919, it was held that ~qch q. traQsaction was in fraudem leqis and therefQre invalid. This 
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declsion was, however, reversed on appeal by the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in 
June, 1920. The legal position is now as laid down by ?tIr. Justice Ward in 1916, that there 
was nothing in the law to prevent such private companies, consisting entirely of Asiatic share
holders, from oWning land in the TraQSvaal. 

That holds good, howevcr, only in regard to such companies as were registered before 1st 
May., 1919; for by Act 37 of 1919 the provisions of Law 3 of 1885, prohibiting the ownership 
of land by coloured persons, were made applicable, after that date, to companies in which 
coloured persons have a controlling interest. . . 

80. It was strongly urged by Mr. Leslie Blackwell, who appeared before the Commission as 
Counsel for the SQuth ~fricans' League, that the formation of a number of such Companies by 
Indian traders, almost immediately after the conclusion of the Smuts-Ghandi agreement, was a 
flagrant violation of the terms of ~at compact. This was disputed by the representatives 
of the Indian community, who denied that there was anything in that agreement to debar 
them from adopting such a course. ' They pointed out, moreover, that similar companies had 
been formed before the agreement was made. 

81. The following return, published in the report of the Select Committee of the HolIse 
of Assembly in 1919, shows the number of private companies, registered under the Transvaal 
Companies Act (No. 31 of 1909) all the shareholders of which are Indians :-

Year. Number of Companies. Nominal Capital. 

-"-- ---- & S. d, 

1913 .. · . · . · . .. · . 3 7,~00 0 0 
1914 · . · .. · . · . · . · . 9 13,150 0 0 
1915 . - .. , ;. · . .'. · . 38 84,274 0 0 
1916 .. · . .. · . . . .. 103 132,255 0 0 
1917 · . .. · . · . · . .. 91 118,229 0 0 
1918 · . · . · . .. .. · . 114 113,319 7 0 
1919 (31.3.19) · . .. .. .. · . 12 10,600 12 0 

" 

Totals .. .. · . · . 370 £4,79,327 19 0 

82. There is evidence that one Indian Company (The Land and Trading Company, Ltd.) 
obtained transfer of a stand ill-the Township of Pretoria'on the 19th October, 1909, soon aftet 
the passing of the Companies Act. :But the above return shows that very few were registered 
before 1915. The marked increase after that year is said to be due to the decision of ?tlr. 
Justice Ward in 1916 in the case of Reynolds '1)8. Oosthuizen, by which the legality of the 
procedure was confirmed. 

83. It was further pointed out by Indian witnesses, as well as by the representative of 
the Government of India, that, when defining" vested rights" in his letter of the 7th July, 
1914, Mr. Ghandi was refe~g to rights in connection with the Gold Law and Townships 
Amendment Act only. The amendment of these two Acts was not an issue in the' passive 
resistance movement; and they were regarded as falling within the category of existing laws 
which General Smuts undertook to administer" in a just manner and with due regard to vested 
rights.". , 

. There was, moreover, no reference in that correspondence to the question of the acquisition 
of land by.Asiatics (either individually Or by means of companies) except all allusion 
by Mr. Ghandi to the dissatisfaction amongst some of his cOuntrymen that Law 3 of 1885, 
amongst others, had not been altered. 

84. The concluding paragraph of Mr. Gorges' letter to Mr. Ghandi certainly indicates, 
that General Smuts expected that the agreement arrived at would be regarded as a. final 
settlement of Asiatic grievances in the Transvaal. 

On the other hand, it seems equally clear that Mr. Ghandi in his reply reserved the right of 
his countrymen to raise at some future time the question of the amendment of the various 
laws which he enumerated, so as to give them full rights of residence, trade and ownership 
of land. And in a farewell message to his fellow-countrymen, whicli was circulated in the 
press through Reuter's Agency, he assured them that the settlement arrived at does not pre
clude them from agitating" as has been made clear in my letter to the Secretary for the Interior 
" of the 30th June," for the removal of other disabilities which the community will still suffer 
from under the Gold Law, Townships Act and Law 3 of 1885 of the Transvaal, and the Trade 
Licences laws of Natal and th~ Cape. 

85. According to the evidence given by the leaders of the Indian community in the Trans
vaal, they placed the Same interpretation on the Smuts-Ghandi agreement as the Government 
of India did. For that reason they continued to apply.for new trading licences, and to acquire 
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. fresh leaseholds on proclaimed land as before. New licences were not refused to them, and 
they ,met. with no interference from the Government in respect of their leaseholds, or their 
acquisition of land by means of private companies. 

86. In the case of Krugersdorp Municipal Council versus Dadoo, Linuted, the Appellate 
Division affirmed the legality of the ownership of fixed property by the company. The legality 
of the occupation of the land by Dadoo himself, as representative of the Company, was not in 
question. But in the previous case of Johannesburg Municipal Council versus Madrass& 
Anjuman Islamia, '"Which was an appeal to the same Court from the Transvaal Provincial 
Division in Augu!'t, 1919, it was held that & Company is incapable of being physically present 
at any place and could not " occupy" a stand; and that the stand in question, therefore, was 
occupi~d by the employees of the 'company within the meaning of the statutory conditions. 
Such occupation, the employees being all Asiatics, was accordingly declared illegal. That was 
a case under Section 4 of the;Vrededorp Stands Act (No. 27 of 1907) which contained conditions 
similar to those of Section 130 of the Gold Law. of 1,908, prohibiting the owner of the stand 
from permitting an Asiatic or coloured person to reside on or occupy the stand or any part 
thereof. The decision is said to be under appeal to the Privy Council. 

The question is, however, of little importance in present circumstance~ ; for ownership 
of fixed property by such companies is now prohibited as from the 1st May, 1919 j and in the 
case of those Companies which had acquired property upon proclaimed land before that 
date, the Indian trader who formed the Company had invariably occupied. and conducted 
his business upon, the stand for some time previously. Presumably, therefore, he would be 
protected as regards his future occupation of it, in his capacity as the representative or employee 
of the Company, by Section one of Act 37 of 19BI. 

P1llTI~IqN TO PARLIAMENT-8ELECT COMMITTEE-AcT 37 OF 1919. • • 

87. Early in 1919, the war having now been concluded, the patience of the Krugersdorp 
Municipal Council apparently became exhausted. Finding that the Government paid no 
heed to their repeated requests that the, continued' encroachment of Asiatic traders in their 
Township should be arrested, they decidedt<? " step into th~' breach" themselves. They 
accordingly applied for, and o,btained, an interdict from the Supreme Court at Pretoria in 
January, 1919, restr~ining Messrs. T. W. Beckett and Company from permitting the residence 
of certain Indians on a stand in Krugersdbrp, which had been leased by that firm to an Indian 
tailor, and was at the time occupied'by him and several other Indians. 
. The application, which was based: on Section 130 of the Gold Law of 1908, was not opposed 
by Messrs Beckett and Co., and no notice of it was given to the Indians, ~ho did not appear 
at'the hearing. " . 

This action. on the part of the Krugersdorp . Municipality caused great consternation 
amongst the Indian community on the Rand, and induced them to send & petitiori for relief 
to Parlia,:ne~t, which resulted in the appointment of the Select Committee during the Session 
of 1919. . , . 

88. '.['he petition, which was signed by members of the Committee of the Transvaal British 
Indian Association, and by tbe Chairman of the Krugersdorp branch of that Association, was 
referred t.o the Select Committee by the House of Assembly. It complained,inter alia, of 
,certain disabilities which had. been imposed on the British Indian community in the Trans
vaal, in respect of the application of Sections 130 and 131 of t~e Gold Law of 1908. 
. At the same time the Committee were instructed to take evidence and report on the 
alleged evasions by Asiatics of Law 3 of 1885 olthe Transvaal, by means of forming them-
selves into . limited liability c<?mpanies. ' 

The evidence taken by the Select Committee was, together with their Report, placed 
at our disposal; and most of the witnesses who were examined by the Committee gave supple-
mentary evidence before the Commission. . 

89. The Select Committee in their Report recommended :-

(a) th~t the vested rights of Indians who were carrying on business in proclaimed 
, . milling areas in June, 1914, should be respected. . 
'(b) That the vested rights of Indians who since that date obtained trading licences and 

are carrying on business on such areas should also be respected; . 
(e) that Indians should have the right to transfer and make over their existing businesses 

to other Indians legally residing in the Transvaal ; 
(d) that steps should immediately pe taken to render it impossible for any Indian or 

, . ,Asiatic' in future to obtain a trading licence for a new business-in other words, 
that whilst existing rights shquld be recognised and protected, and where necessary 
validated and legalized, no further obtaining of trading licences (save and except 
as renewals of existing licences), or opening of new businesses by Indians or 
Asiatics should be aJIowed .. " . ' 
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The Committee further expressed the opinion that legislation should immediately be in
troduced for the purpose of amending Law 3 of 1885 in such manner aa to apply the 
prohibition contained in that Law, against the owning of fixed property by coloured persons, 
to companies in which Asiatics have the controlling interest; and that it be rendered impos
sible for prohibited individuals to acquire landed property by means of forming and register
ing a limited liability company. 

A draft Bill, embodying those recommendations, waa attached to the Report by the 
Committee. That Bill, with some additions and alterations, waa finally paased by the Legis
lature aa Act No. 37 of 1919. 

90. The Act contains only two Sections. The first Section reads aa follows :-
Those provisions of Sections 130 and 131 of Act No. 35 of 1~08 (Transvaal) 'which 

relate to the residence on or occupation of, ground held under a stand licence on proclaimed 
land by coloured persons and any provisions similar thereto contained in the condi
tions of any deed of grant or freehold title in a Government Township (as defined in 
Act 34 of 1908, Transvaal) issued under the last mentioned Act shall not apply:-
(a) to any British Indian who on the first day of May, 1919, waa, under the authority 

of a trading licence lawfully issued, carrying on business on proclaimed ground or 
on any stand or lot in such township, or to the lawful successor in title of any 
such Indian in respect of such business ; or 

(b) to any person bona fide in the employment of such a British Indian or his successor 
in title, 

so long as such-British Indian or successor in title continues so to carryon business on 
the same ground or stand or lot on which or on any other ground or stand or lot in the 
same township in which it was being carried on on the first day of May, 1919; provided 
that nothing in this Section shall be construed as abrogating any exceptions contained in 
the said sections 130 and 131 or in the conditions aforesaid. 

The second Section provides that in future the provisions of Law 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) 
which prohibits Asiatics from owning fixed property in the Transvaal shall be construed as 
also prohibiting 

(a) any registration of a mortgage over fixed property in favour of an Asiatic, other
wise than as security for a. bona fide loan or investment in the ordinary course of 
business; 

(b) the ownership of fixed property by compa.nies in which one or more Asiatics have 
a. controlling interest ; 

(c) the registra.tion of a. mortgage over fixed property in favour of such a. company, 
otherwise tha.n as security as aforesaid. 

It further ena.cts tha.t the provisions of this section shall a.pply as from the 1st May, 1919, 
provided tha.t, in respect of any fixed property acquired by a.ny such compa.ny before that date, 
the aforesa.id provisions of La.w 3 of 1885 shall be construed as if this Act had not been passed. 

That proviso left open the question, then pending the decision of the Courts, of the legality 
of the acquisition of fixed property hitherto by Compa.nies controlled by Asiatics. 

91. This legislation ga.ve as little satisfaction, and caused as much disquietude, amongst 
the India.n community in the Tra.nsvaal, as amongst their Europea.n opponents. The latter 
consider that it is not sufficiently drastic and makes unjustifiable concessions to Asiatics 
who had systematica.lly evaded and violated the laws of the country in the past; while the 
former complain that, in response to their appeal to Parliament for relief from their existing 
disabilities, further restrictions affecting their rights have been imposed upon them. 

Early in September, 1919, soon after the promulgation of the Act, a Congress was held 
in Pretoria. "under the a.uspices of the Anti-Asiatic League, for the purpose of submitting 
resolutions upon the Asia.tic menace and forming an organisation to combat it." According 
to the report of the proceedings, it was a.ttended by delegates from a. large number of towns 
and districts of the Transva.al, including representatives of 26 Municipalities, 30 Chambers 
of Commerce, 9 AgriCUltural Societies, 12 Churches a.nd 40 Unions and other bodies. Resolu
tions were passed emphasizing the serious menace to the economic and soci;U welfare of the 
inha.bitants of the Tra.nsva.a.l occasioned by the continued encroachment of Asiatics, a.nd 
urging the stringent applica.tion of all legal restrictions against such encroachment in the 
future. 

At this Congress the "South Africans' League," frankly stated to be anti-Asiatic in 
character, was instituted and arrangements have since been made for the formation of branches 
of the League in .almost every town in the Transvaal. 

The Chairman of the League is Mr. L. J. Phillips, an attorney practising at Krugersdorp. 
That gentleman presided at the Co~ess and delivered the opening address. He was also 
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.the principal witness representing the League before- the Commission. Having acted 88 l{>gal 
adviser to the Krugersdorp Municipal Council for some years he is thoroughly conversant 
with the various aspects of the question. ·But at 'aU the towns in the Transvaal where evidence 
was taken, witnesses representing branches of the League were examined. In fact, the pro
ceedings of th~ Commission at times assumed the character of a oontest between two opposing 
parties, with the supporters of the South Africans' League on one side and the leaders of 
the Indian community on the other. At the same time a great deal of valuable evidence was 
received from independent witnesses on both sides who tendered their evidence voluntarily 
and were not connected with any association or interest. . 

POSfTION OF ASIATICS REGARDING OWNERSHIP OF LAND AND TRADING RIGHTS. 

92. To define in exact and exhaustive terms the present position of Asiatics regarding 
ownership of land and trading rights in the Transvaal as laid down by legislation and decillions 
of the Courts is by no means easy. The 19l1owing'brief summary is, however, submitted for 
purposes of reference ;-

Generally in the Province Outside Public Diggings .. 
(After the promulgation of Act 37 of 1919). 

(I) They cannot own fixed property anywhere in the Province, eithE'r directly 
or indirectly, i.e. through nominal trustees or limited liabili~y companiell, exct'pt in 
such localities as the Government may for sanitary reasons assign to them for pUrp08l"'8 
of residence. 

(2) They can acquire leasehold rights with respect to fixed propcrty. 
(3) They can obtain general dealers licences to trade anywhere. 

Inside Public Diggings Proclaimed under the Gold Laws. 
(After the promulgation of Acts 34 and 35 of 1908 and Act 37 of 1919.) 

(1) They cannot own fixed property, including stands inside and outside townships 
directly or indirectly, i.e. through nominal trustees or limited lia~ility companicH, 
anywhere within a public digging except in such localities as the Government may 
for sanitary reasons assign to them for the purposes of residence. 

(2) They can continue to acquire leases with respect to stands outside townships 
which have been granted under the Mining Laws prior to 1908. 

(3) They cannot acquire leases in respect to stands outside· townships grantl'd 
after the Gold Law of 1908 came into force. 

(4) They cannot acquire leases with respect to stands inside townships whether 
now held under the Gold Law title or under a title converted into freehold under the 
Townships Act No. 34 of 1908. 

(5) They can obtain trading licences to carry on a trade on any of the stands 
mentioned in (2) and (6), but not in respect of (3) and (4). 

(6) Under the provisions, respectively, of Section 77 and sub-section (3) of Section 
131 of the Gold Law of 1908, they are safeguarded in the rights they acquired with 
respect to stands inside and outside townships prior to the passage of that law. 

(7) Asiatics who on the 1st May, 1919 were carrying on a duly licensed business 
on proclaimed land, or in townships, are exempted from the above disabilities 88 to 
trade; they, and their bona fide Asiatic employees, as well as their successors in titJ(·, 
are left undisturbed in their businesses, so long as the latter are confined to the same 
township in which they were being conducted at that date. 

In addition to the- foregoing, rights to fixed property throughout the Province which 
were acquired by Asiatics by means of forming companies before thc 1st .May, 1919 are 
protected and not interfered with. . 

ASIATIO POPULATION. 

93.-There seems to be a strong and widespread impression throughout the Transvaal, 
particularly in the country districts, that the number of Indians in the Province has greatly 
increased during recent years, and fears are entertained that the influx is still continuing. 

But a careful consideration of the evidence tends to show that there are no solid grounds 
for those fears. According to available statistics and other S011l'ces of evidence the -Asiatic 
population of the Transvaal has apparently remained more or less stationary since the 
Census of 1911 was taken, It certainly has not increased to an alarming extent, as is generally 
supposed. This would be owing partly to the fact that until comparatively recently few 
Indians had their wives in this country, and partly to the number of departures for India 
from time to time, which would counterbalance the natural increase of the population, 
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, Further immigration of Asiatics into the Union hat! now Leen eilectually stopped by 
the education test and other prohibitive provisions of the Immigrants Regulation Act, No. 
22 of 1913, which consolidates all the Immigration Acts of the various Provinces. 

94. It is no doubt true that, since the passing of that Act, in addition to the wives of 
Indians domiciled in the Union who have been admitted into the country under its provisions, 
a certain number of Indians have made their way into the Union by illicit means. But 
the number has lately been very much diminished, owing to increased police supervision 
and greater vigilance on the part of the Immigration Department; and we have the assurance 
of responsible officials that there is practically no leakage into the Transvaal at the present 
time. That has, moreover, been confirmed· by special enquiries made by a sub-committee 
of the Commission. 

It might occasionally happen that an Indian youth, under the age of sixteen years, is 
smuggled into the Union on the false representation that he is the son ofa father lawfully 
domiciled in it, or that an unusually venturesome Indian adult might succeed in escaping 
the vigilance of the Police and cross the border from Portuguese territory. But the risk 
is very great, and the number of such cases must consequently be negligible. 

As was pointed out by the Acting Principal Immigration Officer of the Transvaal, 
the life of such a man in that Province would be intolerable. Having entered the Province 

- unlawfully, he cannot obtain the certificate of registration which all Asiatics must have. 
He cannot therefore obtain a licence to trade, even as a hawker, or be openly employed as 
an assistant to a licensed trader. He lives in constant fear of being called upon by the Police 
or Shop Inspector to produce his registration certificate, failing which he can be expelled 
from the Province. He is, moreover, always at the mercy of his compatriots and acquaint
ances who, in consequence of some quarrel, may at any time give information concerning 
him to the authorities. It is not likely, therefore, that the danger attending such a surrep
titious and unlawful entry into the Transvaal in present circumstances would be faced by 
a member of the trading class; although an Indian of the coolie type, content to lead a 

. life Qf obscurity in the slums; may occasionally make the attempt. ' 

. 95. The more probable explanations of the increase of Indian shops in the country 
towns are, firstly, that some of the successful Asiatic traders in large centres like Johannes
burg have opened branches inthenl, and, secondly, that Indian shop assistants, who have 
for some years been employed in business in one of the larger centres, and have thus acquired 
considerable knowledge of the trade, often migrate to one of the smaller towns in the 
country, where they commence business on their. own account on a limited scale. In this 
manner the number 9f Indian traders in those towns would. gradually be increased without 
effecting a corresponding increase in the total Asiatic population of the Province. 

96. As however there seems to be a great deal of misapprehension as to the actual Asiatic 
population of the Transvaal, it may be advisable to discuss such figures upon the subject 
as could be obtained. 

The Census figures are .:-

April 17, 1904 
May'7, 1911 

Asiatic Males. 

9,799 
9,018 

Asiatic Females. 

1,522 
2,OM 

In the Transvaal all male Asiatics over the age of sixteen must be registered, and those 
under that age and over eight years may be so registered. The Transvaal Asiatic Registration 
Certificate is a valuable document to its holder, for in terms of the law it is accepted as con
clusive evidence that the lawful holder thereof is entitled to 'reside in the Transvaal; and it 
is certain that the Asiatic traders, at any rate, register practically all their children over the 
age of eight years in order to safeguard the rights of the latter. In fact, children are brought 
from India specially for that purpose and returned immediately after registration. Females 
are not registered. 

Under this system the registrations from 1st July, 1907, to 31st December, 1919, were :-

Indians 
Chinese 
Japanese 
Other Asiatic races 
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13,182 
1,345 

3 
94 

14,624 
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. The Director of Census maintains a card record of migration of all persons, and the follow-
ing figures relating to all Transvaal Asiatics show' a yearly decrease :- -

Year. 

1918 
1919 

Arrivals. 

594 
1,065 

Depanuree. 

1,019 
1,359 

Net Decrease. 
425 . 
294 

Owing to many females remaining in India, while the majority of males a.re in South 
Africa, the normal birth rate is reduced. The population is further diminished by the drift 
back to India. It was probably for these reasons that between the Census of 1904 and that 
o~ 1911 there was a. decrease in the total male population. 

From 1st July, 1907, to 7th May, 1911, (the Census date) 10,339 Asiatic males had been 
registered, but ollly 9,018 males were found when the 1911 CensUs was taken, showing a los8 
of 1,3~1 or roughly 12! per cent; and if the same percentage of loss is taken on the 14,624 
registrations to 31st December, 1919, it will be seen that according to this basis of computation 
there cannot be more than 12,800 male Asiatics (i,ncluding Chinese) entitled to be in the 
Transvaal, but many t)f these would be absent in India at any given time. 

The general conclusion of the Immigration Department, with which we concur, is that 
the 1921 Census will show that there has been no material increase in the number of male 
Indians in the Transvaal since 1911. 

ASIATIC TRADING LICENCES IN CERTAIN DISTRICTS. 

97. We were unable to obtain details of the number of trading licences issued to Asiatics 
in all the various districts of the Transvaal, but after ~oncluding the evidence we deputed 
one of our members, Mr. H. J. Hofmeyr, to visit some of the towns in the Transvaal, in which 
the Asiatic population is said to have increased greatly during recent years, in order to investi-

'gate the local conditions more closely. It appears from his investigations that in some cases 
the evidence given by the witnesses from those towns, as to'the number of traders and. other 
details, was erroneous and misleading. This was doubtless unintentional, and due to insufficient 
'enquiry or exaggeration of estimates in cases where acc~ate information was not readily 
. available. 

KrUgersMrp. 

98. The Krugersdorp Chamber of Commerce through its Vice-President stated that there 
were 139 Asiatiotrading licences in existence in the Krugersdorp Municipal area in April, 1920, 
and that there had been an increase of at least 125 licences since 1902. 

The Chairman of the South Africans' ~eague said :-

"There are 5 European grocers' licences carried on in Krugersdorp against 27 
" Indian grocers' licences," and in the statement submitted to the Select Committee 
" (page xxi-S.C. 11-'19) it is stated" that within the Krugersdorp magisterial area 
" there are being exercised at the present time ninety-three (93) general dealers' licences." 

On jnvestigation it was found that the total number of Indian shops in Krugersdorp 
and Burghershoop, a suburb, was actually as foU:ows :~ , : 

General Dealers with Grocers' Licences 
Soft Goods Shops 
Tailors 
Shoemaker 
Butcher 
Cycle Dealer 
Barbers 
Laundries 

Krugersdorp 
and 

Luipaardsvlei. 

6 
1 
2 
1 

1 

11 

There are also two or three Chinese shops which were not inspected. 

Burghershoop 
and District 
Township. 

4 
4 

1 

2 
2 

13 

The three statements referred to do not agree, and it is difficult from the. r~turns S?b
mitted by the Chamber of Commerce, to ascertain how th~ir total of 1~9 ~JatJc TI:,admg 
Licences is arrived at. According to a schedule of occupatIOns of the AsmtlC populatIOn of 
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Krugersdorp and Burghershoop as at 31st March. 1919. submitted by the Chamber. the 
following details are given :-

Hawkers and Pedlars 
Grocers and General Dealers 
General Dealers. Soft Goods 
Shoemakers 
Barbers 
Tailors and AlSistanis 
Bag and Bottle Dealers 
Fruit Dealers 
Cycle Dealers 
Butchers 
Laundrymen .. 

Trades 

Shop Assistants 
Cooks and Chefs 
Waiters -
Clerks .. 

_ Property Owners 
Gardeners 
Brickmakers 
Housewives 
Children 

Krugersdorp 
and 

Luipaardsviei. 
18 
13 

1 
1 
1 
5 
2 
4 
!l 

46 

23 
7 
1 
3 
2 
1 

12 
26 

121 

Burghershoop 
and District 

Townehip. 
21 
14 

4 

1 
I 

1 
10 

52· 

II 

6 
1 

15 
36 

121 

In examining these figures it must be borne in mind (a) that the full number of holders 
of trading licences must in any event be below 98 (46 plus 52), inasmuch as certain tailors' 
assistants have been included; (b) that a number of traders do not carryon buSiness by 
themselves, but are associated with others in partnership; (c) that the general dealers, grocers 
and dealers in 110ft goods number only 32. We are aCQordingly satisfied that the information 
obtained by us on investigation is correct and that the figures supplied by the Chamber of 
Commerce under this head are inflated and unreliable. 

99. It was found that in Krugersdorp one new Indian shop had been opened since 1914, 
and that an Indian tailor had opened in premises preyiously occupied py an Indian general 
storekeeper. -In Burghershoop six new Indian shops (one general dealer, three soft goods, one 
blU'ber arid one laundry) had been opened. Against these new Indian shops which have been 
opened a list of 23 Indian shops which have closed since 1902 has been supplied on behalf 
of the Indian community. Five of these have been closed'down since 1914. -

It was also stated by the Krugersdorp Chamber of Commerce that, since 1902, 34 Europeans 
in various tra~es had to close down their busineSses on account of Asiatic competition. This 
statement could not be investigated, but its accuracy seems doubtful in view of the fact that 
th~re are at present not more, than 24 Indian businesses in Krugersdorp and Burghershoop. 

Johannesburg. 

100. The Chairman of the· South Africans' League stated:-

_ " You have now to the best of my belief well over 4,000 Asiatic licences of various 
"sorts in Johannesburg. that is from the hawker and pedlar. up to your wholesale 
" trader." . 

It is not clear whether Mr. Phillips referred to the Magisterial District of Johannesburg 
or confined himself to the Municipality only. _ 

The Magisterial district of Johannesburg extends from the boundary of the Krugersdorp 
district on the west to the Germiston district on the east, and from the boundary of the Pretoria 
distr~ct on the north to the boundaries of the Heidelberg and Vereeniging districts on, the 
south, and it includes the Municipality of Johannesburg. ' 

The figures supplied by the Receiver of Revenue, Johannesburg. show that in 1919, 7,165 
general dealers'licences were issued in that Magisterial area. Ofthat number 1,430 represented 
Asiatic general dealers'licences. 28 hawkers' and 14 pt!dlars'. The 7,165 include renewals as well 
~ new licences. In 1919 the figures were high, owing to the,rush by Asiatics for new licences, 
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iIi anticipation of possible alteration of the licensing law restricting their trading rights. Many 
of these new licences were, however, not used. . 
.. In. addition to the above, the Licences Officer for' the Municipality of Johannesburg 
Issued 815 trading licences to Asiatics in 1919, viz.:-

\ 

28 Eating houses. 
2 Asiatic eating houses. 
1 Tea room. 
1 Dairy. 

49 Laundries. 
7 places of publio entertainment. 

41 cabdrivers and cartage contractors. 
686 hawkers. 

815 

The hawkers are mainly Indians. Approximately, therefore, about 2,000 trading licenct's 
of all classes (storekeepers and street traders) were issued in 1919 to Indians and Chinese in 
the Johannesburg Magisterial Area. It is therefore obvious that the statement above quoted 
by the Chairman of the League is an exaggeration. . 

Zeerust. 

101. it was stated in evidence that there were two white traders rem",ining in the town 
of Zeerust, and that Asiatics constitute the reat. 

The fact is that there are eleven Indian shops in Zeerust (seven general dealers and four 
fruit shops). These shops are practically all in Church Street-the only business 'street in the 
town-and interspersed among the European shops. 

Four ~uropean and two new Indian businesses have been opened in Zeerust since 1914. 
In twenty years four European businesses have closed down, but there is no evidence 

that they closed on account of Asiatic competition. On the other hand one business clOllCd 
down owing to the retirement of the owner, and two of his assistants commell£ed business 
operations on their own account and are said to be <,loing well. 

M iddelburg. 

102. Representatives from th~ Municipal Council of Middelburg stated" in 1909-1910, 
!' before the general influx of Indians into Church Street. this was the premier business street .•• 
" Gradually the Indians worked their way into Church Street until only a few whites remained 
i., on the premises facing the square." On investigation it does not appear that this statement 
exactly represents the position. Church Street was formerly the most important street be
cause it was the coach road and it was near to the old cantonment. But, subsequently, when 
the Railway was opened the centre of trade gravitated to Market and Long Streets. 

There are eighteen general dealers having twenty-three shops, three fruiterers, two cycle 
dealers and one shoemaker of Indian descent; but only two general dealers have any con
siderable European trade. The others have practically only native trade. 

103. The anti~Asiatic feeling at Middelburg seems to have been largely aroused by the 
fine premises erected by one of the Indian general dealers in Long Street, but there appears to 
have been a considerable increase in the number of Indian shops in recent years. This is 
ascribed to the general development of the district and, in particular, to the expansion of native 
trade·which the Indians have worked up, and to which they chiefly devote themselves. Further 
expansion, however, is checked by the shQrtage of . assistants, and one shop has been closed 
down on that account. 

One cafe, one sporting and stationery shop, and one photographer closed down in the 
period 1910 to, 1920; but as Asiatics have not entered any of those classes of businesses the 
cause of such cessation of business would not appear to be Asiatic competition; nor was it 
found on investigation that Asiatic competition was th~ prime cause of any business' being 
abandoned in Middelburg. 

Pieterl$burg~ 

104. The evidence regarding Pietersburg was given by a deputation consisting of Mr. E. G. 
Ireland and the Rev. B. H. Swart. They represented the Municipality, the Agricultural 
Union, the Chamber of Commerce and the South Africans' League. According to the, state
ment submitted by these gentlemen there are at present forty-five Indian general dealers 
in the town of Pietersburg. A list was given of the names of these traders and the numbers 
of the erven on which it was stated their businesses are situated. If was found, however, that 
there are only thirty-three Indian shops in the 'town, which are owned by twenty-nine firIns. 



The discrepancy is accounted for by the fact that in some cases two or three partners in 8. busi
nells each hold a trading licence, and traders who have left the town, as well I!.S businesses 
which have been closed, are included by the witnesses. 

105. Only two new Indian shops have been opened since 1914, and the other shops are 
generally of old standing. The trade is mainly with natives, and Qnly one business appears 
to be attracting European customers. ' , 

Pietersburg in 1904 was described as follows, by Sir Arthur Lawley, the Lieutenant
Governor of the Transvaal, in reporting on Asiatic affairs to the Secretary of State : __ 

.. While the town supports a few substantial wholesale merchants, almost the 
II entire retail trade is in the hands of Indians. There are a few large stores belonging 
" to European merchants which are the retail depots of wholesale establishment.q. In 
.. addition to these, there is one retail store in the hands of a small English trader. With 
II these exceptions, and leaving aside hairdressers, chemists and shops of a special 
•• nature, the whole of the retail trade round the square is in the hands of the Indians. 
" In fact, the white men supported by the trade carried on round the Market Square in 
.. Pietersburg, are numerically in the minority. The town, from a commercial point of 
" view, has a hybrid appearance, the Indian element being rather more prominent than 
II the European. But the most serious feature in this. to,!" is the increasing predomin
II ance of the Indians. A long list might be furnished of small white traders WD.O once 
II had stores round the square, and have now been crushed out of existence. The total 
"white population of Pietersburg is estimated at 1,684. The registers of the Asiatic 
II Department show no less than 135 Indians, almost entirely adult males, and practi
" cally all engaged in the business of storekeeping." 

The WItnesses from Pietersburg submitted a census recently taken by a Municipal Official 
of the Asiq.tic population of that town, showing that there are at present :-

85 adult males. 
16 adult females. 
19 male children. 
27 female children. 

Total 147 

It would thus appear that there has been no material change in the total of the Asiatic 
popula,tion in the town during the past sixteen years. Moreover, if Sir Arthur Lawley's state
ment is correct that .the 135 Indians in Pietersburg in 1904 were" almost entirely adult males 
.. and practically all engaged in the business of storekeeping" the number of Indian traders 
must have decreased. 

V oZ1c81"U8t. 

106. In a letter from the Mayor it is stated there are 23 Indian storekeepers in Volksrust. 
On investigation it was found that there are 14 Indian shops. Of these only 4 businesses are 
of any importance. The others are small shops, the majority of which represent an insignificant 
turnover. 

Potc1tefstrrom. 

107. The representatives of the Potchefstroom Municipality stated before the Commission 
that in 1903 there was one Indian licence and 12 European licences, but Mr. G. M. Slade, the 
delegate from the PotchefstroomMunicipality to the National Convention, held in Pretoria 
in 1904, stated:-

Ie In 1894 we had in Potchefstroom 12 Asiatic licensed dealers .... and since the 
Ie cessation of hostilities the number of licenlles issued to Asiatics 41 Potchefstroom 
.. has risen from 12 to 64. . . . I find on inspection that we have the 64 licences, but 
"~we have in Potchefstroom and surroundings 84 stores ' ..• In addition to that we 
"find we have the hawkers. There were on the 31st March, 1904, no less than 64 
" licensed dealerS and 94 hawkers, in a very little rural district; a little town of such 
II size as the ancient capital of the Transvaal-Potchefstroom. In 1903 the turnover, 
"made by Asiatic traders in Potchefstroom amounted to' £94,000. During 1904 no 
"less than 13 or 14 European stores closed down, 8 of which were taken by coolies." 

On 21st April, 1920, there were, according to a return furnis~ed by the ~ceiver of 
Revenue, 157 businesses in Potchefstroom: 107 European, 45 Indian and 5 Chmese (12 of 
these Indian businesses being conducted in the Asiatio Bazaar.) 
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'.l'he Indian businesses were :

Grocers and general dealers 
Silk Merchant 
Laundiy 
Butcher 
Fruit shops .. 
Barber 

Chinese hold five grocery busine~ses. 
~uropean businesses were :-

, Grocers and general dealers 
Produce merchants 
Butchers 
Barbers 
Fruit shops .. 
Bakers 
Drapers 
Stationery 
Miscellaneous 

:t. 30 

.. 

... .. 

.'. 

.. 

36 
1 
1 
,I 
5 
1 

45 

16 
8, 
5 
3 
1 
3 
6 
5 

60 

107 

. Miscellaneous include bootmakers, auctioneers, second-hand dealers, refreshment rooms, 
garages and businesses not generally undertaken by Asiatics. 

If the statement mad~ in 1904 is correct it is clear there has been no material increase of 
Asiatic licences in Potchefstroom. 

GRIEVANCES AGAINST ASIATICS AND VIEWS QF .COMMISSION. 

108. The following are the principal grievances and objections which were raised by 
witnesses in the Transvaal against Asiatic traders :-

(1) They send their mO!ley out of the country instead of spending it where they earn it. 
'(~) They are a source of danger to the public health owing to their unclean habits, and 

. require constant supervision to make them conform to sanitary and other bye-laws.' 
(S) They depreciate the value of f property in their neighbourhood, as well as of the 
, premises which they occupy: 
(4) Their standard of living is inferior to that of Europeans. 
(5) Their standard of trading and methods of business are different to those of Euro

peans in the following respects :-
(a) they use inferior buildings as shop premises and pay less rent for them. 
(b) the owner of the busine~s and his s~op assistants all usually reside ort the 

-premises. 
(c) They defraud their creditors by fraudulent insolvency more frequently than' 

Europeans. 
(d} They pay lower wages to their assistants than Europeans. 
(e) They evade the laws regulating hours .. of trading. 
(j) They habitually. give short weight and adulterate . foodstuffs. 
(g) They thus succeed in underselling European traders. . 

(6) They carry on businesses which should be carried on by Europeans, and close 
avenues of employment which should be open to Europeans. .. 

(7) They prbduce .nothing in the Transvaal, and d? not consume the produce pf the 
country, but import their requirements from India. 

(8) They. form "rings," to keep out European competitors. , 
(9) Their presence has a bad influence on the natives, who are jealous of the ,rights 

, .' and privileges enjoyed by them, as c,?loure<.i people. . . 
• (10) Their religion, language, colour, mode 'of thought, ideals, manners and customs 

are entirely different to those of Europeans; they cannot be assimilate<.i and 
. their presence is a .menace to European supremacy. . ' .. 
. (11) They are generally immoral and debauch the natives by inciting them to theft. 

I and by. readily receiving the stolen property.· '.' 
,(12) They become too familiar with Europeans, especially females, in the conduct of: . 

their business, and thus destroy the respect of natives for Europeans. ." 
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109. Many of the statements on which these objections are founded were strenuously dis
claimed by the Indian community, who were supported by a number of European witnesses. 
Amongst the statements so disclaimed.are more paJ1iicularly the allegations that they are 
habitually dishonest in their dealings and defraud their creditors; that _they are immoral 
and debauch the native mind; and that they become too familiar with their European 
customers. 

As to the rest they complain that it is unfair to reproach them for sending their money 
to India for the support of their families who are not allowed to join them in this country. 
Moreover, every possible obstruction, they say, is placed in the way of spending their savings here. 
They are not allowed to invest them in acquiring land, and they cannot be expected to spend 
money on improving the properties of their landlords. They cannot indulge in the ordinary 
amenities of life; they are precluded from admission to theatres and other places of popular 
amusement; even travelling on the railways and tram cars is made irksome and unattractive 
for them; and an Indian seen in a motor car is looked at askance. 

Their inferior mode of living is attributed by them mainly to their inability to purchase 
land, and improve their own premises; they cannot expand, and must be content with such 
confined spaces as they can lease from Europeans. They cannot, therefore, avoid over
crowding; and in places where they are segregated for residential purposes their sanitary 
requirements are neglected by the Municipal authorities. 

The allegations that they pay lower ·wages to their employees than Europeans and 
undersell them are generally denied by Indian traders. They almost invariably include board 
and lodging in the remuneration of· their shop assistants, and sometimes provide them with 
clothing and other comforts as well. In several cases the witnesses produced their books 
to show what their inclusive payments for salaries were. 

110. On the whole their scale of remuneration was proved to be undoubtedly lower than 
that prevailing in European businesses; and that they do undersell European traders to a con
siderable extent cannot be refuted. In doing so they are regarded by some Europeans as of 
great benefit to the public, especially to the poorer class of whites and to natives. As hawkers 
and pedlars they travel into outlying parts of the country, and supply the wants of isolated 
farmers who are far removed from access to the centres of trade. 

Appeals were, in fact, made to the Commission by members of the farming community 
not to interfere with the trading rights of Asiatics in country districts. It was pointed out 
that, if they are debarred from trading, the farmers wU1 be left at the mercy of the alien Euro
pean trader who is alleged to be far worse than the Asiatic. The latter, it is said, is honest 
in his dealings, sells at reasonable prices, gives credit readily, and does not press his creditors 
unduly; while the former is often dishonest, generally exorbitant and exacting, and aims at 
eventually getting a mortgage on the land of his debtor. 

On the other hand, a large number of farmers, as well as townsmen, gave evidence to 
the contrary effect. These regarded Asiatic traders as a most undesirable element in the com
munity, although many of them admitted that. they sometimes nave dealings with them. 

111. There can be no question that in some of the country towns Indians have to a great 
extent captured the trade with the farmers of the district. The members of the Commission 
happened to visit Krugersdorp on the Saturday before the quarterly Nachtmaal of the Dutch 
Reformed Church, when there was the usual large influx of farmers and their families into the 
town. We found the leading Indian store crowded with European women making their 
purchases. 

112. At Potchefstroom the E~opean shop assistants recently sent an application to the 
local Chamber of Commerce for an increased scale of salaries, owing to the extra cost of living; 
the Chamber, after due consideration, replied that the merchants were unable to comply with 
the request, owing to the competition from Asiatic traders. At that town it was impressed 
upon the Commission by a local merchant that young assistants in mercantile establishments· 
usually look forward to starting business on their·own account in some smaller town or village, 
after gainin,g a few years experience; but now-a-days that avenue of advancement is entir~ly 
closed to them, because wherever they attempted to make such a start they would find- Indian 
traders, against whom they could not possibly compete successfully .. 

113. On the evidence before the Commission we are satisfied that in the country towns in 
the Transvaal the Asiatic is a formidable .competitor of the European trader. 

The question naturally arose, if the European community find the Asiatic traders so 
obnoxious and undesirable why do they continue to deal with them ~ For it is admitted that 
the Asiatic trader relies largely upon European support for his success in the country towns. 
The answer invariably given was that, human nature being what it is, the public-especially 
the women folk-will always purchase in the cheapest market. -

In these circumstances, it has been asserted that the anti-Asiatic agitation in the TraBSvaal 
originated with, and has been engineered by. rival European traders. That is possibly correct 
to some extent. There is no doubt that the question of trade competition occupies a very 
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prominent' place in the movement, as fs evidenced by the activities 'of various Chambers of 
Commerce and individual European traders who appeared before us. 00 the other hand there 
was a great deal of evidence, strongly opposed to Asiatic trading, whie,h came from witne&leB 
who are in no way connected with trade or commerce. 

114. As regards the influence of Asiatic traders upon the natives, and their familiarity 
with European women, the evidence was conflicting and inconclusive. General staiR.meots or 
suggestions were made by several witnesses, but when asked for specific instances of undue 
familiarity which have come under their observation, they could not supply any. A few 
cases were mentioned, by Ministers of Religion and others, of white women who were found 
marrieq to, or cohabiting with, Asiatics. They were women belonging to the very poor, un
educated and backward class of Europeans. But such occurrences are admittedly rare, and 
would probably be found as frequently amongst the coloured population of the country as 
amongst Asiatics. The evidence certainly did not disclose any serious grounds for the fear of 
miscegenation in the future which was expressed by some of the witnesses. Apart from other 
considerations, differences of religion would go a long way towards averting such a danger. 

Several reliable witnesses who have lived for years in districts largely occupif'd by natives, 
and frequented by Indian traders, testified that they have never observed any evil influence 
exercised by those traders either over Europeans or natives. 

CLAIMS OF ASIATICS. 

115. The firSt and foremost grievance advanced by Indians in the Transvaal is that, 
though British-born subjects, they are excluded from civic and other rights and privileges 
which are freely accorded to aliens, who are permitted to own land, and enjoy full and unfettert>d 
rights of trading anywhere in the Province. Many of these aliens, they allege, are men of the 
lowest type who have emigrated to this country from the slums of Eastern and South-Eastern 
Europe. They maintain, therefore, that, being British subjects, they are entitled to claim 
at least the same rights as these aliens, who are regarded by many South Africans 8R less 
desirable citizens than Asiatics. . 

They demand that there should be no differentiation in the law, or its administration, 
as between them and Europeans; and they particularly resent the continuance of Law 3 of 
1885 and the restriction on their trading rights in the future. 

116. They are supported by a number of European witnesses in their claim that as traders 
they have in various ways greatly benefitted the European community. Amongst these the 
following may be cited:-

(I) by penetrating outlying districts where European traders are unwilling to go, 
and supplying the wants of farmers and their native servants. 

(2) by saving Europeans from beipg impoverished.and thus becoming" poor whites .. 
through the methods of business adopted by certain alien traders. 

(3) by catering for the poorer class of whites, and selling the necessaries of life in small 
quantities. and at low prices. . ' ' 

(4) by habitually rendering financial and other assistance to these poorer claslles when 
that has been refused by European traders. 

(5) by stimulating the trade in fruit and vegetables, the distribution of which is mainly 
in their hands. 

(6) by giving their customers better terms and greater facilities for payment than 
the alien traders who are their chief rivals. 

(7) by keeping down the cost of living through their keen competition. 

117. Serious complaints were made of unjust treatment of Asiatics by Municipal bodies 
who frequentlY'refuse to grant them licences to trade, purely on the ground of their nationality; 
and they are confirmed in this by the reports of numerous cases in the Law Courts, as will be 
seen later when the Licensing Laws are discussed. 

The Asiatic traders further assert that trade jealousy is at the bottom of the agitation 
against them; and they point to the fact that they receive such substantial and general 
support in their businesses from the European community as evidence that they supply a 
public want, and that their methods of do~g business are appreciated. 

REMEDIES SUGGESTED AND VIEWS OF CoMMISSION. 

118. Although most of the witnesses examined in the Transvaal were emphatic in their 
denunciation of the Asiatic population on various grounds, many of them found great difficulty 
in suggesting any remedy for the evils they complained of. Those who entertained exaggerated 

. ideas of the continual influx of Asiatic traders, notwithstanding the cessation of immigration, 
and were accordingly apprehensive of their eventually dispossessing the white man throughout 
the country, could think of no effectup.l remedy but compulsory repatriation of all Asiatic8 
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at any cost to the State. This feeling was shared by a number of witnesRes in Natal. They 
realised that there could be no such repatriation without expropriation of property and 
adequate compensation, but maintained that the step would be worth taking, even at the 
cost of fifty millions sterling or more. . 

The possibility of the Orange Free State am! Cape Provinces, with no Asiatic trouble 
objecting to contribute towards the Quge expenditure, presented· no difficulties to them: 
They ~elied. on the patriotic fe?lings of ~heir fellow South Africans to assist them in removing 
the eVlI which, they contend, IS menacmg the whole of the Union. They saw no injustice in 
adopti?g a scheme.of compulsory ~epatriation, if carried out gradually and with ample com
pensatIOn. But when confronted wIth the fact that approximat!=lly half of ,.the Asiatics in 
Natal, and a considerable proportion of those in the Transvaal, were born in South Africa, the 
futility of the suggestion dawned upon them. 

It was, howev<>r, qnly by a few witnesses that these extreme opinions were expressed. 
The large majority took a sane and more reasonable view, and recognised that, apart from Its 
obvious injustice, the pro},>oRal was wholly impracticable. Eventually it was virtually aban
doned, and Counsel for the South Mricans' League candidly stated that it did not receivl' 
the support of the League; not on account of thl' cost·, but becauRe of Its injustice. 

Compulsory repatriation of Asiatics may therefore be regarded as out of the question, 
and need not be further discussed. 

119. At the same time the Commission felt very sttongly that every effort should be made 
by the Government to encourage voluntary repatriation amongRt all classes of Indians by 
offering special shipping and other facilities for tpose who were willing to return to India. 
According to information received by the Commission, a great many were anxious to do so, 
if assisted thereto, on account of the present high cost of living and scarcity of rice. We, 
accordingly, submitted an interim report to His Excellency the Governor-General in May last, 
recommending that immediate steps be taken in that direction. It is gratifying to find that 
the Government lost no time in acting upon that recommendation. 

It is realised, however, that the response to this movement will come mainly from the 
Madrassi ill Natal. The IndIans m the Transvaal, bemg composed chiefly of the tradmg class 
from Bombay, are not so likely to avail themselves of the opportunity of returning to India. 

120. The difficult question remains, how to ameliorate the position ari'ling from their 
presence in the country. Segregation of some kind was the panacea invariably recommended 
by witnesses. The extreme section advocated the immediate and complete segregation of all . 
Asiatics, both as to trading and residence; that is to say, that bazaars or locations should be 
set apart within Municipal boundaries, but at some distance outside of the township proper, 
in which Asiatics are to carryon their trade as well as reside; and that they should on no 
account be allowed either to reside or carryon business in the township itself; that those 
who, at present; have businesses in any town should be compelled to remove them into the 
bazaar or location, and that no new licences to trade should be issued to Asiatics in the future. 

The more moderate section recognised that it would be most unjust and unreasonable to 
force men who had been trading in the centre of the town for many years, and established 
business connections there, to remove to an outside location. They suggested therefore that 
Ruch traders should be allowed to continue to carryon business 1n their present premises until 
the death or insolvency of the licence holder; but that, for purposes of residence, all Asiatics, 
including those traders, should be compeJled to remove into locations; and that no new 
licences to trade, except in such locations, should be issued to Asiatics. 

These recommendations embody the views expressed by Mr. Phillips, the Chairman of 
the South Africans' League, and were finally endorsed on behalf of the League by their Counsel 
at the close of the enquiry. 

121. The result of our visits of inspection to some of the locations or so-called bazaars 
at present set apart for Asiatics in the Transvaal was not such as to inspire confidence in a 
general policy of segregation. At Germiston Asiatics are prohibited by the terms of the titles 
to stands from residing or trading in the township. But the Municipality has established an 
Asiatic bazaar about a mile outside the town, in which there are a considerable number of 
Indian residents, principally hawkers, and a few shopkeepers .. The business carried on is 
chiefly with the natives employed at the neighbouring mines and those who reside in the 
adjoining native location. 

This bazaar appeared to be iIi. a very neglected and insanitary condition. The Indians 
residing in it complained that, as regards lighting, sanitary and other arrangements, their 
wants receive little or no consideration from the Municipality. 

These complaints were fully confirmed by our inspection, in which we were accompanied 
by the Town Clerk and Location Superintendent. 

122. At Boksburg there are t';'o Asiatic bazaars. The newer one, though well arranged 
and laid out; has comparatively few occupants at present, owing to the .difficulty experienced 
in inducing the inhabitants of the older bazaar to vacate their dwellings and move into the 
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former, which is only a few hundred yards off. The -result- is that the old location, which is 
the more populous, is in the same neglected and insanitary condition as that at Germiston. 

1~3 .. B~t our ,,:o~st expe?ence ~y far was .a~ Vrededorp,. a township close to Johannesburg' 
and WIthin Its MumCIpal·IImlts, which was orIgmally established by President Kruger for the 
benefit of indigent burghers of the Republic. There are two locations, one for Asiatics and the 
other for Natives. They·adjoin one another, and are tleparated from the European portion of 
the township by a single street. But no effort seems to be made to keep the inhabitants of 
the two locations apart. We found as many natives and Cape coloured people as Indians in 
the Asiatic location. The members of the Commission were guided through the location by 
the Municipal Medical Officer of Health, and made a close and thorough inspection of its con
ditions, -w;hich were found to be appalling. It is difficult to conceive of a worse slum existing 
in any part of the world. We found the inhabitants· crowded and huddled together in small 
hovels amidst indescribable filth, and leading a most insanitary mode of life. And this was 
the state of things existing within the Municipality of Johannesburg, the wealthiest and most 
populous town in South Mrica, and within a little more than a mile of its magnificent Town 
Hall I 

The majority of the inhabitants of this location appeared to be Asiatics of a low and 
degraded type, though we met with a few of the superior class who strongly resented the 
miserable conditions under which they have to live. 

The outbreak of bubonic plagUe in. 1904 had its origin in the Vrededorp Asiatic location; 
but, although many of its tenements were destroyed at that time and have since been re
erected, there seems to be no improvement; and, according to the reports of the Medical 
Officer of Health, the place continues to bt! a serious danger to the public health of Johannes
burg. It is moreover said to be the favourite haunt of illicit liquor dealers and criminals of the 
worst character. 

124. In the circumstances it is not surprising to find the Indian community pointing 
to these so-called bazaars or locations as examples of what may be expected, if they are to be 
relegated to such places at the behest of Municipalities in the Transvaal. 

There can 1>.e no question that the intermingling of the residences of Asiatics or 
other coloured people with those of Europeans is very undesirable, and should, if possible, be 
avoided. It is repugnant to the feelings and instincts of even the poorer class of whites in this 
country; and there appears to be no desire o.n the part-of Asiatics to reside amongst Europeans . 

. They would prefer living amongst compatriots of their own class, if they were afforded the 
opportunity of establishing decent places of residence in some suitable locality. But those 
traders who have acquired s~me education, and have raised themselves in the social scale, 
particularly object to be driven into locations, in which they would be mixed up with the 
lower classes of their own race. 

125. It is sometimes not sufficiently recognized that there are social grades amongst 
Asiatics as amongst Europeans. At Johannesburg Indian merchants appeared before the 
Commission, who proved by their books and Income Tax receipts that their individual incomes 
amounted to several thousands of pounds per annum. They conduct both wholesale and 
retail businesses on an extensive scale, and live in commodious and well-appointed residences 
in various. parts of the town. 

From their annual household expenditure, as shown by their books, which were carefully 
and accurately kept, their standard of living appears to be quite equal to that of the ordinary 
well-to-do classes amongst _Europeans. It seems monstrous, therefore, to suggest that these 
men, who have by their industry and commercial ability worked themselves up to such a 
position, should now b~ forced to remove into locations. 

126. We are all agreed that in the circumstances some system should be devised for 
establishing.· separate Asiatic areas for residential purposes. Residence in those areas must, 
however, not be compulsory, but should be achieved by gradually attracting the Indian com
munity to localities suitable for the purpose. Any attempt to enforce compulsory segregation 
would result in failure, and lead to a resurgence of the passive resistance movement. 

127. We were much impressed with the evidence given at Durban on this aspect of the 
question, as on many others, by Mr. Leon Renaud, an advocate of the Supreme Court in Natal, 
who has been closely associated with the Indian community in that Province during the past 
35 years. He knows their character and idiosyncracies, speaks their language, and is well 
acquainted with their views and habits. As he puts it, there is no man more easily influenced 
than the average Indian; if fairly· treated he is easily led; but he will submit to anything 
rather than force; he does not like to be driven, and any sort of compulsion makes him a 
martyr; he is not very strong physically, but morally he is strong. 

The Commission previously had some evidence of thiS characteristic of the Indian at its 
Cape T?wn sittings,when all the representatives of the Indian community entered a. vehement 



protest against any attempt to introduce into the Cape Province a system of compulsory 
registration of Asiatics, such as prevails in the Transva.a.l. 

At the same time, some of the leaders expressed the opinion that if the registration were 
made voluntary, little objection would be raised, and ninety per ~nt. of the Indians resident 
in the Province would be found willing to register themselves. 

128. 'On the subject of separate residential areas, Mr. Renaud made the following state
ment:-

.. Although the Indians have been here all these years, not many, even of the 
.. wealthy men, have acquired property in a European neighbourhood; and I find on 
.. enquiry that, although some properties have been acquired by Indians in such neigh
.. bourhoods, they do not live there, generally speaking. An Indian does not like to live 
.. in a neighbourhood where he is looked upon as a helot; he prefers to be with his 
.. own people, and I think that sentiment will always be so-of course the Indians might 
.. be attracted to one quarter of the town; I think if you were to get the consent of 
.. the landlords it would be feasible to arrange such a scheme, because they have the 
.. same feelings as we have." 

.. Naturally there are amongst them some people more objectionable in character 
.. and with whom they would not like to come in contact: . there are various classes 
.. of Indians, the same as with Europeans." . 

". . . . . . I do not think it is desirable that Indians should go into European 
.. residential areas, because they are not welcome; and I do not think they like to see 
" Europeans in their neighbourhood either." 

129. We are of opinion that, subject to our recommendations in paragraphs 200 and 201, 
Municipalities should be empowered to establish one or more separate residential areas for 
Asiatics. These areas should be laid out on suitable and convenient sites, with adequate 
provision for an ample water supply, lighting, sanitary and other Municipal services, and may 
be divided into sections, for the separate accommodation of the various classes, grades and 
races. Those Asiatic traders who at present reside on leased premises in the town, apart from 
their shops, should be attracted to these areas and induced to move into them by allowing 
them to purchase stands therein on liberal terms. 

130. The vested rights of those licensed traders who were settled on proclaimed la~nd or 
in Government Townships (as defined in Act 34 of 1908) before the 1st May, 1919, and 
who form the majority of traders in the Transvaal, are protected by Act 37 of 1919. 

They cannot be disturbed unless that. Act is repealed or am~nded, a course which we do 
not recommend. 

Even as regards trading we think that a system of separate areas may gradually be intro
duced. In most towns the Indian shops are found grouped together in one street. That is 
the case, for instance, at Potchefstroom, where there are only one or two Indian shops at on", 
end of the main street of the town, but several are found in a row on one side of a street 
leading out of the main thoroughfare. 

It should not be difficult, therefore, in such a case to allocate that particular street as an 
Asiatic trading quarter, in which Europeans should not be allowed to trade. 

The few Asiatics in other streets might be induced to move into it voluntarily as suggested 
in the case of residences; though here again there should be no compulsion. 

New licences, however, should only be granted for businesses to be carried on in that 
street or quarter. By that means the desired separation of the Asiatic from the European 
traders might in course of time be effected. 

A policy of that nature has, it is said, met with some success at Durban, where the number 
of Indian shops and warehouses in West Street, the principal business centre, has materially 
decreased during recent years, most of them being attracted to other parts of the town where 
Indian traders are congregated. . 

131. The suggestion that holders of new licences should be confined to trade in locations 
or segregated areas outside the townships is not reasonable and does not commend itself to 
us. As was said by the Chief Justice in Motan's case, if the commercial dealings of the Indian 
trader were to be restricted to the location in which he lived, situated outside the town proper, 
and peopled only by men of his own race, then he might for practical purposes as well not 
trade at all. 

That result is, however, precisely what is aimed at by some of those who are responsible 
, for the suggestion. Several witnesses who advocated compulsory segregation, both as to tradE! 

and residence, candidly stated that they supported it only as a means to an end ; that end 
being to drive Asiatics out of the country. . 

But it is reasonable that trading under new licences .should be limited to such streets in 
the town as may be set apart specially for Asiatics. in thE! manner above recommended. 
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Some difficulty will no doubt be experienced in carrying out these recommendations in 
certain centres where Indians have acquired substantial properties scattered about the town. 
and it would not always be an easy matter to find the necessary sites. But in large centres 
the grievance is not so m8l'ked aa in the smaller towns. where the proportion of A8iatics to 
Europeans is greater. In these towns the scheme recommended should lead to a gradua.l 
improvement in respect of the more objectionable features a.ppertaining to thc prftiCDCe of 
Asiatics. 

LICENSING LAWS. 

13J The Licensing Laws and Regulations of the four provinceS of the Union may. for 
purposes of comparison and reference. be here dealt with together. They are based on the 
same general principles, but vary considerably in some respects. Since the establishment of 
Provincial Councils they have been framed and enacted by those bodies. but in the Transvaal. 
Natal and Orange Free State. several of the Acts and Ordinances relating to licences of th" 
previous Administrations before Union are still in force. . 

The Licensing Laws are usually of general application. There is no differentiation bE'twel'n 
"European and coloured licence holders, except in the occasional referencE's to Asiatic or Native 
eating houses. 

It is proposed to set out here only those provisions of the Licensing laws of ('ad\.. prOVillf"I' 
by which the interests of Asiatic traders are or may be affE'cted. 

TRANSVAAL. 

133. In the Transvaal, general dealers' liceilces are issued by Reccivers of Revenue in th" 
service of the Union Government without enquiry. and expire on the 31st December of cn(~h 
year. 

Any person who carries on a trade or business in any shop, store or fixed place where 
goods are sold or offered or expose~ for sale must hold a general dealers' licence. which is 
issued aa a matter of course to any person applying for it; but an Asiatic cannot obtain tlte 
licence, unless he produces to the issuer of licences his certificate of regil!tration il!sued undp.r 
Act 2 of 1907 or Act 36 of 1908. 

In case of the death or insolvency of the holder the executor or trustee. as the c&IIe mny 
be. can carryon the business without formal transfer of the licence; and removalt! of bUllinesHf"1I 
-to other premises, aa well aa transfers from one person to another. are granted without queHtion. 

!Hliwkers' and Pedlars' licences are granted outside Municipal areas by Receiverfl of 
R~venue on a certificate by a Magistrate, Justice of the Peace or Police Officer that the appli(~ant 
is a fit and proper person to hold it; and renewals are granted without a freHh certificate if 
none of those officials object thereto. 

In municipal areaa they are' issued by Municipalities. 
The fees are for a General Dealer's licence. £1; for a -Hawker's, £2, and for a Pedlar's. £ I. 

134. The local Government Ordinance No.9 of 1912 of the Transvaal Provincial Council 
regulates the issue of licences by Municipalities. Under its provisions any person who desiretl 
to carryon a trade or business wherein articles of food and drink are produced. prepared. 
used, or sold for human consumption, must, in addition to his general dealer's licence, obtain 
a special licence to carryon such trade or business fro~ the Council of the Municipalit.y in 
which the premises are situated. 

Various grounds are specified upon which Municipal CouncilR may refuse t.o grltnt RIiCh 
licences, including amongst others the following:-

(a) t.hat the granting of a licence is calculated to cause a nuisance or allnoynnel~ to 
persons in the neighbourhood. 

(b) that the applicant is by rea.'lon of uncleanliness of habits or pE'Nlon or mct.hodll unfit. 
to hold it .. 

(c) that in the opinion of the Council the applicant is not a dl'sirable pCNlon to hold 
such licence. 

Licences for Native or Asiatic Eating houses, hawkers or pedlars may also, in addition to 
the above grounds, be refused for any of the following reasons :-

(d) that the applicant has failed to produce satisfactory evidence of good character; 
(e) that the premises or any adjacent premises are frequented by persons of bad 

character; 
(J) that the granting of such licence would be contrary to the public intere.qt. 

But an applicant for any of the abo~e licences, whose application haa been refused, 
may appeal against the Council's decision to the Magistrate, and; in the event of the Council 
failing to satisfy the Magistrate on the appeal that the licence waa refused on good and sufficient 
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~rouuJs, he iuay order the Council to grant the licence applied for, and it must he grantee 
accordingly. . 

Tho Municipal Council is aklo authorised to impOlle certain conditions regarding the clasl 
of pel'l'lons to be employed on premil!es where articles of food are sold and regarding varioUi 
other mattefll, but thel!e need not be set out in detail. 

CAPE PROVINCE. 

135. The issue of Licences in the Cape Province is governed by the Licences (Consolida 
tion) Ordinance No. 14 of 1916 of the Cape Provincial Council. 

Many of its provisions are similar to thol!e of the Transvaal Ordinance. 
Licences are issued by Receivers" of Revenue, Magistrates, Postmasters and other dul: 

authorised public officers. 
But no licence to carryon the business of Baker, Butcher, genera. dealer (includini 

b>Tocer), greengrocer or hawker can be obtained unless the applicant produces a certificat 
from the local authority allowing the issue of such licence; that is from the Municipality 0 

Village Management Board for premises in their respective areas, and from the Divisiona 
Council for premises outside those areas. Where no local authority exists the Magistrat 
issues or refuses the certificate in his discretion. 

No such certificate is required for renewals of liccnces, except in the case of hawkers. 
No application for a certificate for a general dealer'l! licence can be considered by "th 

local authority unless satisfactory reports are received :-

(a) from the Health Officer as to thc suitllbility of the premises for the proposed businesl 
and the ah<;ence of objection on the ground of Public Health; 

(b) from the Police Authorities as to the character of the applicant. 

Every application made to the local authority for a certificate for such a licence mUlst li 
granted, unless it is opposed by a majority of members present when the application is finall 
considcred, and such majority also forms a majority of the whole number of the membe! 
constituting that body. 

136. There is no appeal from the decision of the local authority, but the Administrat< 
hat! the right to grant the necessary certificate, if he is satisfied that it has been refused by tha 
body !lolely on the ground that there are already a sufficient number of general dealers "withi 
the particular area. 

But any person who holds a general dealer's licence for a particular premises, and wishE 
to change the place at WHich his business shall in future be carried on, may apply to the lOCI 
authority. for a certificate authorising such removal; and if it is reful!ed, he can appeal t 
the Administrator, who may issue the necessary certificate under the hand of the Provincil 
~ecretary, if he is satisfied, after due enquiry, that it was refused without reasonable causl 

In case of the dcath or insolvency of the holder of any licence, the widow or executor e 
thc dc-ccased person, or the trustee in the insolvent estate, as the case may be, may carry 0 

the ,business under the same licence; and may renew the licence, when it has expired, for 
further period of one year, without obtaining any certificate which may otherwise be require« 

NA'rAL. 

137. Uuder the Licensing Laws of Natal, the principal of which is Act No. 18 of I8!}7, 
L~cl'nsing Official is appointed by the Town Council or TOWIl Board to issue the annual licenCE 
(not being liquor licences) required in the borough or township by wholesale or retail dealerl 

Licences required for places elscwhere than in a borough or township are issued by a Licel 
l!ing Officer for the whole province, appointed by the Administrator. 

A Licensing Officer has absolute discretion to issue or refuse the licence applied for; an 
his decision is not liable to review, reversal or alteration by any Court of Law. " 

But the applicant, or any other person having an interest in the question, has a rigl 
of uppeal from the decision of the Licensing Officer to the Town Council or the TOWIl Boare 
if the licence hI sought for in a Borough or Township. 

In the case of licences sought for elsewhere, the appeal lies to a special board of thrE 
pl'l'Sons appointed by the Administrator. 

This Board, as well as the Licensing Officer appointed to issue licences for places elsewhel 
than in a Borough or Township, have their headquarters at Maritzburg, and deal with appea 
from the decision of that officer regarding all applications for licences, outside Boroughs ( 
Townships throughout the Province. 

138. In 1909 special provision was made by Act 22 of 1909 for an appeal to the SupreII 
Court or Circuit Court, in cases of applications for renewals of licences, from the decision of 
Town Coullcil, Town Board or Licensing Board; the last named having been, previous to .19] 

[G.G. 4-'21.] 
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the appellate body for applications for licences outside Boroughs and Townships, before the 
establishment of the special Board above referred to: . 

. That Act was passed in accordlj.nce with an arrangement arrived at between the Govern-
ment of India and the Natal Government in that year, by which it was agreed that the emigra
tion of indentured labourers from India to Natal would be allowed to continue for a further 
period not exceeding one year from the 2nd December, 1909, if such a provision were made. 
The emigration of indentured labour to Natal was, however, not finally prohibited by the 
Government of India until the 1st July, 1911. 

In case an appeal is'noted from the decision of a Licensing Officer he must forward to the 
Appellate body the record of the application and the proceedings therein, together with the 
reasons tor his decision, all of which are to be open to inspection by the appellant and respon
dent. 

139. No licence can be granted to any person who, when required thereto, fails to show to 
the satisfaction of the Licensing Officer, orto'the Town Council or Town Board, as the case 
may be, that he is unable to fulfil the conditions of the Insolvency Law as regards the ~eeping 
of such books of account in the English language as are usual and proper in the business \0 be 
carried on. 

But, according to the decision of the Courts, it is not necessary for the applicant himself 
to be able to keep his books in the English language; it is sufficient if they are kept for him 
in that language by some other person. 

No licence can be issued in respect of premises which are unfit for the intended trade or 
unprovided with proper sanitary arrangements or suitable accommodation for clerks and 
servants, apart from the stores or rooms in which goods are kept, in cases where premises 
are used for. both purposes. 

These are the only two grounds of refusal, imperative in terms, which are specially pro
vided for by the Act 18 of 1897; but the Licensing Officer of the Province (outside Boroughs 
and Townships) informed the Commission that, in the exercise of the discretion allowed him, 
he refuses new licences also on the ground that there are already sufficient licences of the kind 
in the area applied for. 

140. The question of transfer of licences is dealt with by section 15 of Act 43 of 1898, 
which provides that, subject to regulations that may be made by the Governor, and to the 
payment of a stamp duty of five shillings on each transfer, "licences may be transferred 80 

as to authorise :.,.,-

" (a) The same person to carry on the same occupation, or do the same act on or at 
"another place within the same Municipality, Township or Magisterial Division. 

" (b) The carrying on of an existing occupation, or the continuance of an act by another 
/ "person on or at a place already licensed, in respect of which occupation or act 

"the transferee has acquired the rights of the prior holder of the licence." 

From this it would appear that a Licensing Officer would not be entitled to refuse transfer of 
a licence from the holder to another person, or from the licensed premises to other premises, 
unless, in the latter case, the applicant fails to satisfy him that the new premises are suitable 
for the purposes of the proposed business, both as regards situation and character, as required 
by Section 8 of Act 18 of 1897 and Section 27 of Ordinance No. 11 of 1911. But in practice 
the Licensing Officers seem to treat applications in respect of both classes of transfer as applica
tions for new licences. 

ORANGE FRE~ STATE. 

141. In the Orange Free State Province Asiatics and other coloured persons are, by the 
laws of the former Republic which are still in force, prohibited from trading or carrying on 
business of any description whatever. . 

A discussion of the Licensing' Laws of that Province would, therefore, not seem relevant 
to the subject of our enquiry. But, for the purpose of comparison with those of the other three 
provinces, it may be useful to set out their main provisions. 

Licences to trade are issued by the Magistrates or Assistant Magistrates of the various 
districts. . 

But no new licence can be issued except upon production by the applicant of a licence 
certificate from the licence· certificate board of the district. . 

That board consists of the" licence officer" of the district (or in his absence such person 
as the Administrator shall appoint) as chairman, and four other members appointed by the 
Administrator. Of these four one is nominated by the several Chambers of Commerce and one 
by the several To~ Councils and Village Management Boards in the district. 

The Board issues certificates on which all new trading licences are granted, but does not 
deal 'with renewalfl,. which are granted as a m~tter of course by the licence officers. 
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If a licence certificate is refused the BOard canno1; consider an application from the same 
applicant within six months of such refusal. 

Transfer of a trade licence from one person to another is made by endorsement in the 
presence of a Magistrate; but a transfer to other premises is regarded as a new licence. 

The Board, in arriving at its decision on any application for a. licence ~rtificate, must 
have regard to :- ' 

(a) the character. of the applicant; 
(b) the nature of the premises ; 
(e) the position of the premises as regards any place of public worship, school or hospital, 

or the like; 
(d) the manner in which the applicant has conducted any licensed business in the past. 

They must briefly record the evidence adduced for or against the granting of any applica
tion, and, in case of refusal, also the reason for so refusing. 

HISTORICAL. 
ASIATIC QUES~ION IN NATAL PROVINCE. 

142. The Asiatic problem in Natal differs greatly in many res:pects from that in the 
Transvaal. The total Asiatic population in the latter province is equal only to about 21 per 
cent. of the Europeans; in the former it somewhat exceeds the European population. In 
the Transvaal the Asiatics are mostly engaged in trade; in Natal the large majority are 
labourers, but the minority includes professional men, merchants, small traders, farmers, 
artisans, clerks and others employed in various occupations. 

This large Asiatic population in Natal consists almost entirely of British Indians. The 
merchants and principal traders are, as a rule, Bombay Mahomedans, who are here also often 
spoken of as .. Arabs." The labourers are invariably Madrassi, and the other occupations 
above mentioned are chiefly filled by the descendants of immigrants of that class who originally 
came to Natal as indentured labourers. 

143. Unlike their compatriots in the Transvaal the Asiatics in Natal have always enjoyed 
the same rights and privileges as to ownership of land as Europeans. The same Licensing 
Laws are applicable to both' Asiatics and Europeans, but the former complain of unjust treat-
ment at times in the administration of those laws. , 

During our enquiry in Natal, therefore, the Indian community were mainly on the de
fensive. They came chiefly to combat any attempts or proposals to deprive them of the rights 
and privileges which they and their forbears have possessed since their first arrival in the 
country some sixty years ago. 

In the Transvaal they did not confine their energies to the preservation of their existing 
privileges, but fought for greater rights, by demanding to be placed in the same position, both 
as to land ownership and trading, as their fellow-countrymen in Natal and the Cape Province. 

144. The history of the emigration of indentured labourers from India to Natal, which 
commenced in 1860 and ended in 1911, was recounted by the Solomon Commission of 1914 
and need not therefore be repeated in detail. 

The Indian Community lay stress upon the fact that it was only upon the urgent request 
of the Government and inhabitants of Natal that the Government of India was induced to 
allow such emigration. It is, however, a fact that at the inception of the movement the Govern
ment of India regarded it with favour as affording an outlet for their surplus population. 
When emigration ceased for a few years after 1866, the sugar industry suffered so seriously 
that, after further representations and appeals from Natal, it was resumed in 1874 and con
tinued without material interruption until 1911. . 

The sugar planters had discovered that Indian indentured labour was indispensable 
for their industry. Native labour was unsatisfactory and unreliable, and in those days was 
practically unobtainable. 

That difficulty was, moreover, enhanced in subsequent years by the demand for labour 
from the various native territories in South Africa, as the Kimberley Diamond. Fields and 
Transvaal Gold Mines became developed. 

145. It was also emphasized tha.t every inducement was held out to the indentured coolies, 
both by their employers and the Government, to renew their indentures when completed, 
and subsequently to remain in the country as free labourers. Many thousands of them did 
so; and having brought their wives with them they reared families in Natal, which now 
extend in some cases to the fourth generation. Statistics show that over 50 per cent. of the 
Indians of the indentured class at present in Natal were born in South Africa. The Natal 
Government established a school system for the children of the indentured coolies; and in 
course of time the younger generation showed the results of that education by engaging in 
many of the ordinary pursuits of Europeans. 

[U.G. 4-'21.] • 
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These South African born lndianl'l form an intdligent. well-cducatcd and energetic element 
of the Indian community both in Natal and the Transvaal; and they took a prominent part in 
phtcing the Indian case before us in both Provinces. 

In support of their contention, Sir Benjamin Robertl>on pointed out that the Natal 
Authorities at the· outset actually encouraged the permanent settlement of iIWnigrants b~ 
offering them grants of land in lieu of a return passage to India; but this lasted for a 8hort periud 
only, and very little land was so given out. Until 1895 the terms of indenture provided that thc 
immigrant should remain in the Colony for five years after the expiry of his indenture. After
wards, however, as the number of free Indians t:Iettled in the Colony increased, public opiniun 
demanded that measures should be taken to secure the return of the indentured labourers at! 
soon as \ their indentures expired. 

146. In considering the position of Indians in Natal it should be borne in mind that, at 
all events until 1893, the form of Government,precluded the general body of the people frum 
giving adequate effect to their views. In that year Natal ceased to be a Crown Colony and 
Responsible Government was established; but the distribution of seats in the Legi~lature 
appears to ha.ve been unsatisfactory, and large sections of the people objected that they did 
not enjoy their full share in shaping the policy of the Colony. An Indian Immigration Board 
was created in 1874, and the Government contributed an annual grant of £10,000 until 1894 
towards the expense of introducing indentured labourers. In 1891, when speaking on the 
motion to discontinue that grant the late Right Hon. Harry Et!comlie Iltated that in 1876 tho 
number of Indian immigrants was 10,336! in 1899, 30,355, or ab increase of 200 pcr ccnt. in 
13 years, and observed:- ' 

" Worded as the Law is, this thing year after year is creeping furthcr and further 
" all over the Colony, until, if the neglect of which we have been guilty in the pu~t i:i 
" still continued, the whole of the Indian population will become part and parcel of 
"this Colony, and will make the reform impossible which at the prellcnt momcnt is 
" difficult." 

Again, in 1895, in moving the Second Reading of the Indian Immigration Law Amend
ment Bill, Mr. Escombe said "there is no' obligation on an Indian immigrant to remain 
under indenture in this Colony after the expiry of the contracted term or to return to India, 
as is understood to be the general wish of the Colony." 

The feeling in Natal against the ingress of the Indians came to a head in 1896-1897 when 
the people rose at Durban and by force prevented the landing of several hundred free Indian 
labourers from two steamers, the" Naderi " and" Courland," until the Government of the 
day undertook to introduce the Bills which subsequently became the Licensing and Immi
gration Restriction Laws of 1897. In introducing these Bills, Mr. Escomb,!, then the Prime 
Minister, said :-

"unless an arrestation was put upon the introduction .of immigrantt! from India, 
"the whole of the social polity of this country would be disturbed ..... Having 
" regard to the character of the people who were coming into the country (deck pas
" sengers as a rule, who paid only £2 or so for their passage, and who were, thereforc, 
" seemingly in no very flourishing condition of life) it was easy for the whole of the 
" population of this country to be, as it were, submerged by the new arrivals, l'ntailing 
"a competition which 'was simply impossible as far as Europeans were concerned, 
" whether in trade or agriculture, on account of the different habits of life." 

Indentured labour was, however, allowed to continue, but without any monetary assistance 
from the Government. _ 

147. Finally in 1908 the Government of India decided to prohibit the further emigration 
of indentured labour to Natal. The reason for that decision was that they were disllutisfied 
with the manner in which Indians were treated by the Natal authorities under the Licensing 
Laws, and the continued failure to secure the necessary amendment of those laws. They felt 
that, so long as Natal maintained that attitude, they would not be justified in permitting the 
continuance of a system of emigration which must have the effect of increasing the number 
of Indians who might ultimately be affected by the measures adopted by the Colony. 

Subsequently, however, on the earnest representations of the Natal Government, the 
Secretary of State for India, on behaU of the Government of India, agreed to permit the emi
gration of indentured Indians for a further period not exceeding one year, on condition that a 
law was enacted allowing a right of appeal to the Supreme Court against a refusal to renew 
a dealers' licenoe. The Natal Act No. 22 of 1909, providing for such an appeal, was in conse- . 
quence passed; and the emigration of indentured labour was then permitted until the 1st July, 
1911, when it finally ceased . 

• 



us. The grievances and objections raised agahu;t the Illllian community by the Euro
pt>am; in Natal were on much the same lines as in the Transvaal, 80 far as the social and 
economic aspectH of the question are: concerned. 

There can be no doubt that, although the Government .f Natal, urged thereto by those 
interested in the sugar and other industries, were always eager to ellSure the continuance of 
the system of the itnmigration of indentured labourers from India, a strong opposition to 
that policy gradually developed amongst the European inhabitants of the Colony. 

14». So far back as the year 1885 the question of the continuance of the system of itnmigra
tion was referred by the Natal Government to a Commission presided over by Mr. Justice 
Wragg, which reported in 1887. 

The following extracts from their report may be quoted :-
" Our enquiries have satisfied us that there is in this Colony an undoubted pre

"ponderance of opinion that the Indian immigrant should remain under indenture 
"during the whole period of his ~sidence within the Colony. The majority of white 
"colonists are strongly opposed to the presence of the free Indian as a rival and com
" petitor, either in agricultural or commercial pursuits. 

" . . . . . . .. Some angrily demand that the introduction of Indian emigrants shall 
" forthwith cease, and that the Kafirs resident in the Colony shall be forced to work . 

•• Others are content that emigration should continue, but they insist that immi
" grants shall be sent back to India at the end of five years' indentured service, unle..o;s 
" they be willing to reindenture for the further period of their residence in the Colony. 

" Others, again, do not object to the present system, if the status of the free Indian 
.. be reduced to a lower level, by depriving him of a portion of the capacity of exercising 
.. all the rights at the' present attached to his status." 

150. It appears from this report that originally the Indian retail shops in Durban and 
other places were kept either by free Indians whose indentures had expired or by those who 
came as free Indians. But this class gradually became supplanted by the " Arab" traders, 
who exhibited keener intelligence and greater business acumen. 

It is against this latter class of l\Iahomedan trader that the present agitation in 
Natal, as well as in the Transvaal, is mainly directed. In fact, many of the witnesses candidly 
stated that they had no objection to the presence of the Indian so long as he remains a labourer 
and does not embark upon commercial or other pursuit~. 

151. It is i1lteresting to note that, in the very year that Law 3 of 1885 was passed in the 
Transvaal Republic, a movement was on foot in Natal to deal with Asiatics on lines similar 
to the provisions of that law; for we find that the Wragg Commission of 1885-7 referred 
in their Report to a petition which was presented to the Legislative Council of Natal by the 
Maritzburg Chamber of Commerce, dated the 15th July, 1885, and which, they state, illustrated 
the bitter feeling against these Arab tmders. In that petition the Chamber prays, inter alia, 
that legislation may be introduced prohibiting Arabs or Asiatics from living or trading in any 
part of the town except in such quarter as may be set apart by the Corporation or local 
authorities for that purpose. 

OWNERSHIP OF LAND A.."iD PROPERTY. 

152. As regards the question of ownership of land a very strong feeling undoubtedly 
prevails at the present titne, especially amongst the farming community, that some restriction 
should be placed upon the right of Asiatics to acquire land in Natal in the future. 

Upon this point urgent representations were made to the Commission by several deputa
tions from the Natal Agricultural Union, the Richmond Agricultural Society, Eston-Beaumont 
Farmers' Society and other shnilar associations, as well as by prominent farmers in the Northern 
districts of the Province. These gentlemen all appeared to be representative and responsible 
men, whose views, expressed with great earnestness, are undoubtedly entitled to serious 
consideration. 

153. The Natal Agricultural Union has its headquarten; at Maritzburg and consists 
of 70 or 80 affiliated societies scattered all over the province. It has about 4,000 members, 
including all classes of farmers and sugar planters. 

The deputation from that Union submitted to the Commis,sion a series of resolutions 
which had been unanimously passed at its annual conference held at l\Iaritzburg on the 13th 
April, 1920, only a week or two before they tendered their evidence at Durban. 

These resolutions were in the following terms :-
This Conference would record its considered opinion that the Asiatic problem presents 

a serious menace to the Union of South Africa and recommends :-
(a) While recognising that the existing tenure of land by Asiatics should not be inter

fered with, no further acquisition of land by purchase, lease -or other means by 
Asiatics shall be allowed. 

[L.U. 4-'21.] 
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(b) ,No new licences shall under any circumstaqces be issued to Asiatics. 
(c) No transfer of any existing licences to any Asiatics shall be permitted, but at the 

expiry of any licence held by an Asiatio by death of holder, reasonable compensa
tion for land and tralting stock shall be paid. 

(d) That the Government shall legislate on most drastic lines against the holding by 
any European or other person of a licence on behalf of any Asiatic. 

(e) At such future date as shall be fixed by legislation, all Asiatic licences now held by 
Companies shall expire and compensation shall be paid to such holders. 

(f) The urgency of this matter calls for immediate settlement by legislation. • 

l\esolutions of a similar character were submitted at Mantzburg by the Richmond Agri
cultural Society and other farmers' associations beforementioned. 

154. It was represented to the Commission, by the members of these deputations and 
other individual farmers, that during recent years Asiatics have been acquiring farms in the 
upland districts of Natal. It is said that for various reasons they are able to give a higher 
price for land than Europeans and valuable properties are being transferred to Asiatics. 

There seems to be a widespread fear that if Asiatics once get a footing in the farming 
districts, away from the sugar areas on the coast, land in their neighbourhood will depreciate 
in value, and European owners will sell out. The result would be that their properties will 
be acquired by other Asiatics, and thus eventually a very large proportion of the land in the 
Colony would fall into the hands of men of that race. 

Some of the farmers who gave evidence are descendants of the British settlers of 1820, 
and they view the prospect with serious misgivings. They foresee the" possibility of the land 
in this country, of which their forefathers were the pioneers, being passed on to Asiatics instead 
of to their descendants. 

155~ One of the members of the deputation from the Natal Agricultural Union, who ill 
himself a farmer in the division of Dundee and had evidently made a. study of the question, 
pointed out that there are no Crown lands in Natal of any value which could be procurcd 
by Indians, and that, since the passing of Act No. 27 of 1913, land which natives have acquired 
by purchase, and are therefore alienable by them, can only be' sold to natives. The only 
method, therefore, by which an Indian can now acquire land in Natal is by purchasing it from 
a European farmer, whom he displaces; and that is regarded as most undesirable from an 
economic point of view. 

The same witness quoted details of several instances in his own district, it! which Indians 
had act}uired land from natives before the pass~g of the Act of 1913. Some of these farms 
were bought for speculative purposes. Shops were erected on them from which business 
was done with the natives; but no attempt was made at improvement, and the land was left 
lying idle, in the hope of an eventual sale to the neighbouring colliery companies. On others 
attempts were made to make them productive, which eftded in failure owing to the incapacity 
of the Indian owners. These were subsequently acquired by Europeans, who converted them 
into valuable properties. 

The acquisition of land by Asiatics in the upland districts of Natal is not widespread, 
and accordingly the fear of a large influx into these districts is based upon an apprehension 
of what may happen in the future. 

156. It appears from the evidence given in Natal that Indians as a rule are not successful 
at ordinary agricultural or stock farming, although in certain parts they purchase cattle 
to a large extent for speculative purposes, which they graze on land owned by them. But 
they are said to have a marked aptitude for cultivating land in the coast districts, where 

. they are principally engaged in growing sugar cane, tobacco, mealies, fruit and vegetables. 
This is no doubt to a great extent due to the experience gained by them as indentured labourers . 
on the sugar and other estates on the coast. . 

Evidence of an interesting character upon this point was given by Mr. A. J. S. Maritz, 
Magistrate of the Lower Tugela division, whose residence is at Stanger, a sugar and tea plant
ing district. He stated that there are large numbers of small Indian farmers of that class in 
his district, many of whom possess their own land. He finds, however, that they gradually 
get squeezed out as the sugar industry expands. Originally they acquire waste land, and, 
after cultivating and developing it, they eventually dispose of it at a good price to European 
sugar planters. Then they go further afield and purchase cheaper land elsewhere; and thus 
they are continually opening up new land, which Europeans would not find payable. But, 
by cultivating it on a small scale and in an economical manner, they manage to improve 
their holdings and render them attractive to European planters. 

Some Indians, however, carryon sugar planting on a fairly extensive scale themselv~. 
The same magistrate gave an instance of an Indian in his district who owned 900 acres of 
land all under sugar cane. He had come to Natal originally as an indentured labourer and 
died last year leaving an estate of the declared value of £100,000. His five sons are now 
carrying on the business. 



15'1. Similar evidence was given by another old resident of the Stanger district, Colonel 
Friend Addison, a retired sugar planter. He stated that it is only since immigration was 
stopped in 1911 that Indians have purchased land to any extent. Before that their wages 
were so low that they could not save money for the purpose. But wages went up 80 rapidly 
after immigration ceased that an Indian labourer was able to save £30 to £40 in two or three 
years and acquire a plot of land. They grow sugar cane and send it to the mill for treatment. 
The only land fit for cane growing in that district is within four miles of the railway on both 
sides of the line; and Colonel Addison estimated that about one per cent. of it is owned by 
Indians. But it appears that a considerable number of Indians are what are termed 
" squatters "; that is, tenants of small parcels of land which they hold subject to six months' 
notice. The farmers representing the Natal Agricultural Union suggested that these leaseholds 
should be allowed to continue during the lifetime of the present holders, but that no new 
eases should be granted to Indians. 

158. The members of the Commission were somewhat surprised and disappointed that 
practically no evidence was tendered on behaH of the sugar planters in Natal. Not a single 
individual planter or representative of the numerous companies owning sugar estates along 
the coast came forward as a witness. It is possible that they felt little interest in the particular 
subjects of our inquiry, as publicly announced, namely, the rights of land ownership and 
trading enjoyed by Asiatics. They may therefore have thought that the question of repatria
tion of Indians, in which they would naturally be deeply interested, was beyond the scope 
of our reference. 

But the sittings of the Commission were held in public, and fairly extensive reports of that 
proceedings and evidence were published daily in the press. They showed that repatriation 
was frequently suggested· as a remedy against Asiatic predominance by various witnesses, 
and was freely discussed between them and the members of the Commission. 

The deputation from the Natal Agricultural Union, indeed, stated that they represented 
the sugar planters, many of whom were members of the Union. 

159. It is true that the main purpose of the resolutions passed at the Conference of that 
Union, and submitted to the Commission, was to prevent further acquisition of land or trading 
licences by A!;iatics in the future. But the members of the deputation, as well as many other 
represcntative farmers, expressed very strong views as to the desirability of "eliminating 
the Asiatic" from the country, which they admitted was the object aimed at by their repre
sentations. 

It is difficult to believe that the sugar planters' interests would be served by such a policy 
of elimination, unless it is to be confined to the land owning and trading classes. But it 
was urged by some of the farming community, notably at Maritzburg, that even the labourers 
should be got rid of, and native labour substituted on the sugar plantations. 

160. There were a few witnesses who incidentally gave evidence in support of the interests 
of the sugar industry; but they were not, at present at any rate, sugar planters ~hemselves. 
The principal of these was Colonel Addison, before referred to. He is a retired sugar planter 
and came forward really in order to see justice done to the Indian community. In doing 
so he gave very valuable information as to the services they have rendered to the industries 
of Natal during the 40 years that he has been in touch with them. 

It appears that for the first ten years, during which he employed native labour only, 
Colonel Addison could scarcely make sugar planting pay, while his neighbours managed to do 
so with Indian indentured labour. After that period he followed their example and became 
a successful planter. 

He was emphatic in asserting that Indian labour made the sugar industry of Natal, 
which could never have been built up with native labour. He added that it was not cheaper 
than native labour. The Indian labourer received less wages than the native, but his keep, 
and the other provisions that had to be made for him, brought his cost to far more than that 
of the native. But he is more regular in his work and more reliable than the native. The 
Indian, being away from his country, has no interests beyond the place where he is worIqng, 
and can therefore be relied upon to stick to his' work, while natives are apt to break off in the 
middle of " crushing," and go off on a beer drink to their kraals for an indefinite period. 

161. We gathered from the evidence of this witness that a large number of Natal born 
Indians, descendants of the original indentured immigrants, are at the present time employed 
on the sugar plantations. They generally work under contracts for specified periods, usually one 
year, and often engage in family groups under the same employer from time to time. Their 
children get free education at the Government schools. These children are later employed 
as ploughmen, mule drivers, engine drivers, sugar boilers, and so on. Being of the Madrassi class 
they do not go in for trading so much as the Mahomedans; but they take up such trades as 
cabinet-making, tank building, and leather working. 
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162. important evidence was also given by Colonci Addison all to the, wages earned 
by Indian labourers on the sugar plantations. Originally it was only lOs. per month, togetheor 
with rations, housing, etc. It increased by Is. per mouth every year. so that in the fifth or 
last year of his indentureship the labourer received 148. pcr month. That was the scale which 
prevailed up to 1911, when the last batch of indentured Indians arrived. 

At the present time the ordinary wages of the field hands (cultivatono) are 37s. 60. per 
month. That is the lowest paid hand on the estate. Next comes the mule driver along the 
tram lines, who brings in the cane from all over the plantation; he get.'! from £2 108. to £3 
per month. Above him are the sirdars or overseers, who receive £6 per month. The pngine 
driver earns from £3 to £8 per month according to the class of engine he drives. Then there 
is the \ugar boiler, who receives from £10 to £25 per month, according to his capacity or 
ability. All these wages are paid in addit~on to rations, housing and medical attendance. 

These Indians in course of time become skilled in the particular branches of their work, 
and there is great competition for their labow:. The consequence is that wages have increasl·!l 
considerably puring recent years, and the labourer has been enabled to purchase a small plot 
of land with his savings; whereas originally he returned to India at the expiration of his 
indenture, refusing to continue to work at 14s. a month. 

163. Olosely allied to the subject of the acquisition by Asiatic!l of land in the country 
districts there is the equally burning question of their encroachment in the boroughs and town
ships, by acquiring fixed property for busiIl;,ess and residential purpmles ill the midst of Euro
peans. The latter is regarded with as much concern and disqUietude by the towllHman all the 
former is by the farmer. 

The only detailed evidence obtained by the CommisHion f{·garding tho oWlwrship of town 
properties by Asiatics related to the MunicipaHties of Durban and Maritzburg. The Durban 
valuation rolls before 1914 were not available, but in that-year the total valuation of all pro
perties in the municipality was £10,404,500; in October, 1919, it was £13,546,030, an increaHc 
of 30 per cent. in five years. The total valuation of properties in Durban owned by Asiatics 
at intervals of ten years 'was given as follows :-

1888/9 
1898/9 
1908/9 
1918/19 
31.3.1920 

£2S,~4U 
200,880 
501,750 
652,880 
~56,218 

The Licensing Officer at Durban produced a statement Hhowing that in that town ] 37 
properties were transferred. to Asiatics by Europeans at a total purchaHc price of £2M 1,465 
during a period of 21 years, from the 1st January, 1918, to the 31,4 March, 1920. 

Of these, '63 were situated in what iH described aH European rcsidential districtfol. The 
higher individual values ranged from £5,000 to £10,000, and in three cases they were £11-1,000, 
£26,000 and £27,000 respectively. 

164. In comparing the above figures it must not be forgotten that the value of proporty 
has increaseu enormously since 1888, owing to the great development and advance of the 
port and township of Durban. 

In the absence of exact figures it is impoHSible to t4pcak with accuracy; but it Hl·~mF.l 
probable that the value of property owned by Asiatics, aH compared with that hcld by Euro
peans, is not substantially greater to-day than it was a quarter of a century ago. 

, Various explanations of the extraordinary amount of property tranHferred to AHiatics 
during the 2! years ending on the 31st l\iarch, 1920, may be put forward. It may have been 
due to a desire to secure as much fixed property as possible in anticipation of their righUl 
being restricted by the Legislature in view of the increasing anti-Asiatic fecling throughout 
the country. Again, it may be accounted for by the fact that, owing to the abnormal conditions 
ill the markets of the world 'during the war period, Asiatics as well as EuropeanH reali8ed large 
profits in bU8iness which they invested in fixed property. 

165. The pOHition in Pietermaritzburg was stated in a mcmorandum submitted by the 
'rown Clerk as follows :-

Of the total rateable value of immovabl~ property in Pietermaritzhurg (£3,472,730) 
Europeans own £2,922,397, or 84 ·15 per cent; Asiatics, £98,548, or 2·84 per cent.; natives, 
£8,970, or 0·28 per·cent.; Government, £442,815, or 12·75 per cent. 

During the past five years the value of property purchased by Europeans from Asiatics 
in Pietermaritzburg was £1,408; and of property purcha8ed by AHiatics from EuropeaD8 
.£32,:l36. 

The As~atic population in 1887 was 1,654; in 1919 it was 7,618, showing an increase of 
360· 5 per cent. 

The European civilian population in 1887 was 7,257; in 1919 it was 16,746, showing 
an increase of 130·7 per cent. 



ASIATIC TRADING IN NATAL. 

166. The number of Asiatic traders in Natal-almost entirely Indians- is naturally 
far greater than in the Transvaal, owing chiefly to the very large Asiatic population and 
length of time during which they have been settled in that provir!ce. They also carryon 
business, both wholesale and retail, on an extensive scale. The wealthier Indian merchants 
are found principally at Durban. Their establishments have gradually become grouped in 
certain particular streets where Indian businesses are to some extent concentrated. But a 
great many are scattered all over the town and suburbs, while some few. are still located in the 
main European business centres. 

167. The Commission received scarcely any objections or grievances as regards Asiatic 
trading from the leading European merchants of Natal; the Durban and l\laritzburg Chambers 
of Commerce, for instance, made no representations on the subject. The complaints came 
chiefly from Chambers of Commerce in the smaller towns, and from individual traders and 
members of the public. 

At the same time, the result of Asiatic. competition in trade, especially in· the smaller 
towns and villages, is apparently felt as keenly in Natal as in the Thansvaal. 

In places like Vend am , Tongaat and others along the coast which were visited by the 
Commission, the trade appears to be almost entirely in the hands of Indians. That is no 
doubt due to the large Indian population employed on the sugar. estates in those parts. But 
similar encroachment of Asiatic traders was complained of at Dundee, Ladysmith and other 
up-country towns, while at l\Iaritzburg the number of trading licences held by Asiatics as 
compared with Europeans is, according to, the statistics, proportionately about the same 
as at Durban. • 

It is difficult, however, to suggest any remedy for that state of affairs, in view of the 
fact that Indians have enjoyed free and unrestricted rights of trading ever since their intro
duction into Natal sixty years ago, more especially as the further recruitment of Indian 
labourers for Natal from time to time is said to have been assented to by the Government of 
India on the distinct understanding that those rights would not be interfered with. , 

168. An attempt was made by the Natal Legislature in 1908 to meet the difficulty by 
passing two drastic measures on the 27th August, 1908, one of which was designed to stop 
the issue of any new trading licences to Asiatics forthwith. The other provided, inter alia, 
that ;- . 

(a) After the 31st day of December, 1918 (i.e. 10 years after the passing of the Act), 
no licence shall be issued or transferred to pr be capable of being held by or on 
behalf of an Asiatic. 

(b) An Asi8;tic who on the 31s~ day of December, 1918, holds a licence, and who is by 
this Act prevented from obtaining a renewal thereof, shall be entitled to be com
pensated from the public revenue of the Colony for the loss resulting from the 
discontinuance of the licence, in manner and subject to the provisions of this Ad . 

. The Imperial Government, however, refused their assent to those Acts. 
169. The draft bills were submitted to the Imperial Government in May, 1908, prior 

to their introduction, and in a despatch dated 22nd July, 1908, the Secretary of State com
municated the views of the Imperial Government to the Natal Government in the following 
forcible and interesting terms ;-

" Your Ministers will recognise that, even if for the moment account is not taken 
"of the question of the relations between His Majesty's Government and the Indian 
"Empire, the position of His Majesty's Government with regard to the Indians in 
" Natal is olle of peculiar responsibility .. The grant of self-government to the colony 
"wa.'l not made until 1893, and many of the Indians now within its borders were 
" introduced before that date, while the Colony was still administered under the direct 
"authority of the Crown. The principle followed by His Majesty's Government in 
" dealing with recent Asiatic legislation in the Transvaal has been to defer with reluctan.ce 
"to the feeling in favour of excluding further Asiatic immigrants, but at the "lame 
" time to aim at securing fair and proper treatment for Asiatics already in the country. 
"His Majesty's Government are under an espc.cial obligation to ensure that this 
" principle should be upheld in Natal. 

" The effect of the system of indentured Indian immigration is that at the present 
"time according to the latest report of the Protector of Immigrants, there is a free 
" Indian population in Natal of 61,441, and that there are no less than 22,788 Natal 
"born Indians, a large proportion of whom presumably have no other home. There 
" appear to be no statistics in the possession of this Department showing what pro
"portion of this population is engaged in licensed trades, but it would seem ~hat it· 
"must be very considerable. By the second bill it is proposed to prevent the whole 
"of this section of the Indian community from developing their own businesses or 
"engaging their children in the same class of trade; by the t.hird to evict t.hem in 
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".ten years time from the businesses which they have already built lIP, and, in order 
.. , to enable them to start afresh in unfamiliar Il-nd uncongenial occupations, to provide 
"compensation on a most exiguous scale. The proposed legislation affects not only 
"the trading class, but the whole of the Indian ,community in Natal, whose wants 
"are most adequately and naturally supplied by traders of their own nationality. 

" It would be a matter of the greatest difficulty to enumerate any conditions under 
" which it would be possible to justify the interdiction of a particular class in the State 
"from engaging in normal, legitimate and necessary occupations'; and it would be 
"still harder to justify dispossessing them from their existing means of livelihood, 
\however liberal might be the terms of compensation. But the imposition of such 
"disabilities on a class which owes its presence in the Colony to the Colony's own 

\ "necessities and whose numbers have been augmented by the voluntary action a~d, 
"indeed, the settled policy of successive Colonial Governments, over a period of 15 
"years .since the advent of self-government, would appear on its merits to constitute 
" a hardship of a specially grieyous' character. 

"I feel bound to inform you that the inherent defects to which I have referred 
" will make it impossible for me to advise His Majesty to assent to these Bills in the 
"event of their being passed by the Colonial Legislature." 

Trading Statistics. 
170. 'The following summary of the statistics show the licences issued in Durban by the 

Licensing Officer there :-

. 1915 . 1919. 
New Licences and New Licences and 

Renewals. Renewals. 

European. Asiatic. European. Asiatic. 

Butcher . . · . · . · . · . · . 55 9 55 10 
Dairy - 54 30 67 33 . . · . · . · . · . · . 
Refreshment Room · . · . · . · . 52 21 79 10 
Retail Dealer · . · . · . · . · . 667 184 ·764 229 
Wholesale Dealer · . · . · . · . 132 25 219 25 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer .. · . · . 172 88 191 110 
Miscellaneous · . · . · . .'. · . 225 158 309 211 

1,357 515 1,684 628 

In the miscellaneous trades are included dyer and cleaner, hawker,laundry, manufacturer, miller, natIve eatmg 
house, photographer, tea room and warehouse. 

In those trades in which they come into competition with Europeans, Asiatics held 515 
licences in 1915 as against 1,357 held by Europeans; and in 1919 Asiatics held 628 as against 
1,684 held by Europeans. _ 

The Licensing Officer explained the position as follows ~-
"The growth in Durban of the Asiatic licences has been very small. I think 

" on the whole very few licences have been granted, and it is only because we restrict 
"the number that there are not a lot more. . . . We do what we can to restrict 
" further Indian licences. . . . A European licence is granted almost always as a 
"matter of course, whereas the Indian licence is refused as a matter of course, if it 
" is a new one." . 

In Pietermaritzburg in 1914, 312 European and 68 Asiatic dealers licences were issued as 
against 317 European and 119 Asiatic licences in 1919. 

171. At Newcastle in 1914, 22 European and 9 Asiatic retail licences were in existence, 
and in 1920, 27 European and 15 Asiatic. At Dundee no new Asiatic retail licence has been 
issued since 1915, and the existing licences are as follows :-

N,umber 0/ Existing Licences in Dundee on 

Wholesale and Retail 
Retail Dealers 
Fruiterers 
Native Eating Houses 
Boarding Houses 
Bakers 
Butchers 

, Refreshment Rooms 

30th April, 1920. 
European. 

9 
30 

1 

1 
2 
2 
5 

50 

Asiatic. 
7 
3 
2 
5 

1 
2 

20 



172. The Licensing Officer for Nata! ~Ut;B all licences outside the following places :
Municipalities. 

Pietermaritzburg, Durban, Ladysmith, Dundee, Newcastle, Vryheid, Estcourt, 
Grey town. 

Local BoardB. 
Weenen, Charlestown, South Shepstone, Paulpietersburg, Utrecht, South Barrow, 

Harding, Verulam, Eshowe, Howick. 
He has supplied the following return of licences renewed :-

I 

I 1909. 1915. 1919. 

I 
--~.-------

European. Asiatic. European. Asiatic. European. Asiatic. 
-

Wholesale · . · . 1 3 2 3 3 5 
Retail .. · . · . 406 458 452 470 400 563 
Butchers · . · . - - 83 29 74 42 
Bakers · . · . - - 58 10 38 19 
Native Eating House - 3 26 28 23 49 
Indian Eating House - - - - - 6 
Manufacturers · . - - 7 56 29 110 
Miller .. · . - - 54 11 50 8 
Hawker · . .. 4 26 2 44 4 33 
Agent - - . 7 1 4 1 · . · . 
Malt .. · . · . - - - - 24 117 
Stationer · . · . - - 2 - 1 -
Old Metal · . · . 4 - 4 - 3 -

415 490 697 652 653 953 

The large increase in Asiatic Licences is explained by the Licensing Officer as follows :-
"In 1913 Ordinance No.5 was passed amending an exemption which permitted 

" unlicensed trading in colonial produce, and that brought a very big increase in 
" the number of applications for new licences. Then came the war, and a large number 
"of Europeans carrying on stores in the country districts sold their businesses for 
"the purpose of going away to the front, and they found that the man willing to pay 
" the highest price for a store was the Asiatic trader; that accounted for the increase 
" in the number of Asiatic Licences during the war." 

"The Ordinance of 1914 enacted that licences must be held by Manufacturers, 
" and 466 such licences have been issued. Another new licence created in 1917 was 
"the malt dealer's. Europeans only hold 48; whereas Asiatic Malt Dealers' licences 
"numbered 326 in the same period." 

]~r0IIl: the statement pf new Licences granted and refused by the Licensing Officer for 
Natal the following statistics have been taken:-

Granted. 
I 

Refused. 
1909 to 1919. 1909 to 1919. 

- European., Asiatic. European. Asiatic. 

Wholesale · . .". · . · . · . 13 14 - 9 
Retail · . · . · . · . · . · . 667 221 81 634 
Butchers .. · . · . .. · . · . 175 70 7 84 
Bakers · . · . · . · . · . · . 74 12 - 13 
Native Eating House · . · . · . · . 63 47 15 102 
Indian Eating House · . · . · . - 9 - 5 
Manufacturers · . · . · . · . · . 89 221 2 55 
Millers · . · . · . · . · . · . 155 20 4 -
Hawkers .. · . · . · . · . · . 88 116 1 173 
Agents · . · . · . · . · . · . 18 1 - -
Malt .. · . · . · . · . · . 33 143 7 74 
Stationers · . · . · . · . · . 7 - - -
Old Metal Dealer · . · . · . · . 10 - - 3 

1,392 .J 874 117 1,152 
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J.!'rom It return of tra:nsfers made by the Licenlling·Offic.er for Natal for the period 1909 to 
1919 It appears that 99 hcences were transferred from Europeans to A'Iiatics, and that 104 of 
such applications were refused; while six Asiatics transferred their licences to Europeanl'l. 

173. Some confirmation of the statement made by Asiatics, that trade jealousy is at the 
root. of the oppo~itio~ to their trading operations, is obtained from the, following return 
furmshed by the Llcensmg Officer for Natal; but the return goos to show that trade jealousy 
is not confined to the white races; on the contrary, it appeiars that in 1919 out of 102 opposed 
applications by A'liatics 71 were opposed by Asiatic competitors only. 

Opposed Asiatic 4pplications. 

Number 
Applications. 

Opposed 
by 

Asiati(,l. 

1914 to 1919. 

Opposed 
by 

EuropE-ane. 

i I 
13 I 

-~pp~d---I' ~Pposed 
by EuropE'an9 by ElIropeallB. 
and Asiati(,B. I' Nativ01 

and Asiati"l. 

1914 .. 
1915 .. 
1916 .. 
1917 .. 
1918 .. 
1919 .. 

13 I 

1----.. -----1,-____ II. __ :
i_--I!,--__ I __ 

588 347 I 152 I 85 I 4 

102 
97 
71 

110 
106 
102 

52 
60 
31 
59 
74 
·71 

36 
23 
21 
30 
22 
20 

1 
I 
1 

The Licensing Officer for Durban also stated that, although the objectors were generally 
rival traders, in the majority of cases Asiatic applications were oppoRed by Asiatics. 

ASIATIC COMPETITION IN SKILLED TRADES. 

174. The chief complaints in Natal as to Asiatic competition in the skilled trades came from 
somc of the furniture makers in Durban, although, as previomdy stated, a certain number 
of the descendants of indentured labourers who have acquired some education engage in such 
trades, both in the towns and on the sugar estates. 

It was stated that furniture makers generally employ Indians, with the relmlt that 
European lads cannot be induced to apprentice themselves, owing to their objection to work 
alongside of Asiatics. , 

It appeared, however, from other evidence that Indians are not adapted to such trades, 
and that the furniture and other articles which they produce are generally of an inferior 
character, and such as are purchased only by the poorer class. 

175. The question was investigated by the Economic Commission in 1914; and in con
firmation of the view that in the skilled trades Asiatics do not serioUsly come into competition 
with Europeans, the following extract from the report may be quoted :-

" In the skilled trades the efficiency of the Indians is distinctly beneath that of the 
" white meri, and there is doubt as to the extent to which they undertake work for 
" white people. So far as they labour for their own people, objection to their advance
-" ment is not even plausible. That they perform tasks of a not very expert kind in 
"painting, carpentering, bricklaying and so forth, on the direct order of white con
" sumers, is beyond dispute, but it would seem impossible to determine the extent of 
" the work in question, and how far the white man is affected by it. Much of the work 
" is evidently that of the handy-man rather than that of the expert artisan. Again 
" there was conHict of testimony as to the amount of skilled work performed by Indiaris 
i" indirectly for white consumers. Skilled Indians work for shops kept by Indians, 
"but the degree. of recourse to these shops by whites it is hopeless to attempt to 
"measure. It was alleged further, that work, such as the making up of clothes, was 
" put out by white shopkeepers to Indian skilled workers, but certain Indian witnessell 
" examined by your Commissioners declared that the bulk at any rate of this work was 
" done for Indian shops to the best of their knowledge. Again, the extent of the trade 
"done among other Indians, by Indian manufacturers employing Indians only, is 
" unknown, but it seems likely that in cheap tinware, especially for natives, it is relative
" ly considerable. It may be added that skilled Indians either bring their knowledge 
" from India or pick it up through being employed for rough work where skilled whites 
"purue their avocations. Your Commissioners failed to discover evidence proving 
I'that swhite skilled labour bas suffered seriously from the competition of IndiaJlS," 

1 
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According to Sir Benjamin Robertson experience in India confirms the conclusions of 
the Economic Commission as regards the skilled trades, and one of the greatest obstacles to 
the industrial development of India to-day is the inability of the Indian artisan to become 
a skilled wor~an of the highest class. 

It may be doubted whether this branch of Asiatic activities, affecting as it does the 
artisan rather than the trader, comes, strictly speaking, within the ambit of our reference. 
But, in any case, it is obvious that any interference with the right of the Indian community in 
Natal to engage in such trades cannot be recommended. 

ASIATIC POPULATION. 

176. The total Asiatic population in Natal in 1904 and 1911 was as follows:-

Year. 
·1904 

1911 

Male!<. 
63,497 
80,490 

Femal ..... 
37,421 
52,949 

That shows an increase of about 32 per cent. in the seven years. 

Total. 
100,918 
133,439 

The Asiatics are practically all Indians. Indentured emigration continued until 1911 ; 
and in the last year special efforts were made by the sugar planters to import as many labourers 
as possible. 

No censUs of non-European persons having been taken since 1911, the total Asiatic 
population at the present time cannot be ascertained with accuracy. But according to the 
records of the Protector of Immigrants the number of indentured Indians and their descendants 
in Natal was 115,515 in 1919 as against .113,192 in 1911. That shows an increase of only 
about 2 per cent. in eight years; the small increase is probably due to the stoppage of further 
immigration of indentured labourers, and the drift back to India. 

The figures for 1919 are classified as follows :-
Males. Females. Total. 

Bom in India 37,493 19,203 . 56,696 
Bom in Natal 29,252 29,567 58,819 

• Totals 66,745 48,770 115,515 

The rest of the Indians in Natal, who are estimated at about 20,000 are for the most part 
Mahomedan traders and their families who originally came as free emigrants in the wake 
of the indentured labourers. 

Adding these to the number of Indentured Indians and their descendants, it brings the 
total Indian population in 1919 to about 135,500; while according to a census taken 1918 the 
total JJ;uropean population of Natal was then 122,008. 

It may be assumed, therefore, that at the census due to be taken in 1921 the total Asiatic 
population of Natal win probably be found to exceed the European population by about 
10 per cent. 

177. It may here be noted that while the increase in the Asiatic population since 1911 
appears to have been comparatively slight, the European population has increa.~ed by nearly 
25 per cent., namely, from 98,114 in 1911 to 122,008 in 1918. 

Amongst the indentured Indians there is a fair sex ratio and births exceed deaths. Since 
1911 the average birth-rate has been 45 per thousand and the death-rate 19 per thousand. 
Against this, considerable numbers have returned to India permanently in accordance with 
the terms of their indentures or under the provisions of the IndianS Relief Act of 1914. 

In 1915, when the Relief Act first began to operate there were 116,4,51 indentured Indians 
and their descendants in Natal. Since then returns to India have rather more than counter
balanced the excess of births over deaths, and there has been a net decrease of about 1,000. 
There is no doubt, however, that in the course of time, as the floating Indian population 
becomes more settled, returns to India are likely to be fewer, and the normal excess of births 
over deaths will assert itself. Since 1916 the annual number of returns has dwindled from· 
5,585 to 1,691 in 1919. These numbers have undoubtedly been affected by outside causes, 
such as shortage of shipping, the prohibition on the export of gold and so on. And, as pre
viously stated, there is evidence to show that there are still many who would leave the country, 
if they were given opportunity and encouragement. As a general principle, however, it may 
be taken that the longer the Indian immigrant stays in Natal the less will he be inclined to 
return to India. In the second and third generation the drift back to India will become less 
and less until it almost ceases. 

As has already been explained, the indentured Indians and their descendants are mainly 
agriculturists. The Mahomedan traders are of the same class as the traders of the Transvaal 
and the Cape, and the same causes are operating to restrict their numbers. But being estab- I 
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lished in the midst of a large Indian community, they are probably more inclined to regard 
South Mrica as their permanent home. . 

According to the following figures fUnllshed by the Principal Immigration Officer at 
Durban the number of new entrants under Section 3 of the Indians Relief Act, 1914, h88 been· 
comparatively small :- . 

Year. Wives. Children. Tot",l. 
1915 54 61 115 
1916 76 61 137 
1917 60 88 148 
1918 57 87 144 

\ 
1919 86 148 234 

NORTHERN DISTRICTS OF NATAL. 

. 178. In the districts of Vryheid, Utrecht and Paulpietersburg, which originally formed 
portion of the Transvaal and are now commonly known as the Northern districts of Natal, 

. Law 3 of ·1885 (Transvaal) still applies, having been specially retained as oue of the terms 
of their annexation to Natal. Asiatics cannot therefore possess land in those districts eX<iept 
as provided by the law in question. i.e. in certain areas reserved for Asiatics. 

The Natal Dealers Act (18/1897) applies as regards licences, but the Local Boards of 
Utrecht and Vryheid have hitherto declined to issue trading licences to Asiatics. The former 
Board sent a communication to the Commission of which the following is an extract :-

. " This .annexed Territory objected to the annexation principally on the ~ndian 
" question, knowing the terrible situation in, which old Natal had brought itself by the 
" importation of Indians, and the ·Chairman of this Board W88 at that time one of the 
"strongest objectors; and it was only on the distinct assurance that Indians would 
"be excluded that the population was calmed." 

. The Indian community regard it .as a great grievance that they are practically precluded 
from trading in these Northern districts, owing to the attitude adopted by the local authorities 
in administering the Dealers Act of Natal. On the other hand, the Mayor of Vryheid and 
other residents from these districts entered the most vehement protests against any steps 
which Ipight result in the introduction of Asiatic traders. • 

, . In ·the circumstances we do not recommend that there should be any interference with 
the application of Law 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) to those districts. But as regards trading, the 
general Li~ensing Laws, if amended in accordance with the recommendations of this Commission, 
would have to apply to them, as the present Dealers Act does. 

ZULULAND. 

179. From information given to the Commission by counsel for the Indian community 
at Durban, it appears that there is nothing to debar Asiatics from owning land in Zululand, 
as some Indians actually own land in that territory. But it is said they can neither reside nor 
trade on that land. . 

An enquiry addressed to the Surveyor-General of Natal elicited the reply that no law 
upon the subject of land ownership by Asiatics could be traced. 

Trading rights in Zululand are regulated by Act 31 of 1905 (Natal), which includes the 
following provisions :-

(1) No new or renewed licence, whether it be a licence under the Liquor Act, 1896, or 
a trading licence of any kind shall be granted within the Province of Zululand 
unless the approval of the Colonial Secretary to the application therefor is produced 
to the licensing authority. 

(2) The giving or withholding of such approval shall be in the absolute discretion of 
the Colonial Secretary, from whose decision there shall be no appeal to any court 
of law or authority. 

The functions of the Colonial Secretary as above set out now devolve upon the Adminis
trator of the Province of Natal. 

In view of the peculiar circumstances prevailing in Zululand, which is an extensive nat~ve 
rea, with a very large native population, we are not prepared to recommend any alteratIOn 

~f the existing laws affecting that territory. 

ASIATIC QUESTION IN CAPE PROVINCE. 

180. The sittings of the Commission were commenced. at Cape T?wn, but, althou~h a 
good deal of evidence was taken there, it soon became eVIdent that m the ~pe ProvIDce 
there is no acute Asiatic problem. . 
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.As previously stated, .Asiatics in that province possess both the parliamentary and muni
cipal franchise; and as to ownership of land and trading rights they are on an equality with 
Europeans. From the evidence before the Commission it appears that there is no disposition 
on the part of the European inhabitants of the Province to deprive them of those rights, 
except in so far as such a desire may be reflected in the attempts made by some municipalities 
to restrict the number of .Asiatic traders. . 

181. The only serious grievance ventilated by .Asiatics related to the treatment they 
received at the hands of certain municipalities in the administration of the Licensing Laws. 
They complained that certificates for licences are frequently refused to .Asiatics by those 
municipalities for the sole reason that the applicants are Asiatics. No special grounds are 
laid down in the Cape Licensing Ordinance upon which municipalities can refuse the necessary 
certificate for a licence; and -it has been held by the Courts in several cases that they are 
not bound to give reasons for their decisions, from which there is no appeal. This is regarded 
as a great injustice by the Indian community, and they would prefer that these certificates 
should be issued by magistrates; but, if it is to be left in the hands of municipalities, they 
ask that grounds similar to those prevailing in the Transvaal should be specified by the 

.Legislature for the refusal of the certificate, and that municipalities should be bound to give 
their reasons for such refusal. They. moreover ask that there should be an appeal from the 
decision of the municipality to the Supreme Court. 

182. There was clear evidence before the Commission that there were substantial grounds 
for this complaint. Some of the Indian witnesses stated that they were fairly well treated 
by the Municipality of Cape Town, but that in the Wynberg Municipality it is practically 
impossible for an Indian to obtain a new licence or a certificate authorising a removal to other 
premises . 

.As regards the Cape Town Municipality, strong evidence was given by Dr. Abdurahman, 
who is a member of the Licensing Committee and Chairman of the Health Committee of the 
Cape Town City Council. He quoted several instances in which, to his personal knowledge, 
the Licensing Committee had refused certificates to applicants on the ground that they were 
Indians, and for no other reason. He was very positive in asserting that such occurrences 
frequently take place. In support of his statement he produced statistics showing the number 
of new applications granted and refused to applicants of various nationalities during the past 
five years. . 

Similar statistics were supplied to the Commission by the Chairman of the Licensing 
Committee of the Capetown City Council. They were as follows :-

General Dealer8-New Applications. 

1914. 1915. 1916. 1917. 1918. 

, 
'Applio Reo Applio Reo Applio Reo Applio Reo Appli. Reo 
cations fusaIs. cations fusala. cations fuaaIs. cation!! fUSBIs. cations fUBaIs. 

British .. .. li3 - 189 4 169 I 176 I 136 1 
Naturalized British 32 1 85 7 72 2 73 - 97 3 
Russian " .. 47 - 76 2 65 7 38 2 49 I 
Other Nationality 23 1 49 2 31 4 24 3 17 4 
Indian .. " 42 40 45 41 33 26 30 19 39 24 
Cape Coloured .. 11 4 55 15 52 8 33 5 13 I 

---
J 499 268 46 71 422 48 374 30 351 34 

Butchers-N f?W Applications. 

1914. 1915. 1916. 1917. 1918. 

Applio Reo Applio Reo Applio Reo Applio Reo Applio Reo 
cations fusaIs. cations fusala. cations fusaIs. cations fusaIs. cati?ns fusaIs. 

British .. .. 8 - 12 - 10 - 2 - 6 -
.Nat. British .. - - 8 - 1 - 3 - I -
Russian .. 3 - 4 2 2 - I - I -.. 
Other Nationality - - - - I 1 - - - -
Indian " . 7 7 6 5 9 8 2 2 4 3 .. 
Cape Coloured .. 5 1 5 1 8 I 7 3 3 -

23 8 35 8 31 10 15 5 15 3 
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Greengrocera-New Applicationa. 

1914. 1915. 1916. 1917. , 1918. 

Appli- Re- Appli- Re- Appli- Re- Appli- Re- Appli- Re. 
cations fusals. cations fusals. cations fusals. cations fusals. cations fuaa1s. 

British .. .. 30 - 54 5 55 1 72 1 32 1 
Nat. British .. 5 - 21 2 12 2 17 - 6 -
Russian .. " 3 - 21 - 17 1 3 - 2 -
Othel Nationality 9 1 35 7 33 3 18 2 7 -
India .. .. 53 39 103 86 25 1~. 28 21 18 12 
Cape Coloured .. 18 1 109 31 85 13 73 10 39 -

118 41 343 131 227 34 211 34 104 13 

183. From the above returns it' appears that, whatever the reason or explanation may 
be, a much larger proportion of applications from Indians were refused during the years spec i- • 
fied than from applicants of any other nationality. 

At the same time the following table indicates that, comparing the European with the 
Indian population, the latter held a considerable proportion of the trade licences issued in 
Capetown during the year 1919. . 

General Dealers Butchers - Bakel'B Greengrocel'8 
Approx. Approx. Approx. Appro •• 
Licences. Licences. Licences. Licencell. 

British 1,160=40% 58=31% 
! 

27=62% 109=21·8% .. · . i 
Nat. British · . 319=11% 20=10% I 1= 2% 26= 5·2% , 

I Russian .. · . 446=15% 17= 9% 8=18% 39= 7·8% 
Other Nationality 203= 7% 3= 1% I 4=,9% 56=11·2% 
Indian . . · . 667=23% 73=39% 1= 2% 121=24 '2% 
Cape Coloured , . 86= 2% 15= 8% 2= 4% 149=29·8% 

-- - - -
2,881 186 43 500 

184. Cogent evidence upon this point was given as to the action of the Wynberg Munici
pality by an Indian named Mahomed Yoosoof, the Chairman of the Cape British Indian 
Council. He has held a General Dealers licence at Wynberg for ten years. In 1919 he purchased 
another property in Wynberg for business purpOses. He applied for the usual certificate for 
the issue to him of a General Dealers Licence for those premises but received a peremptory 
refusal from the Municipality. He then applied for a certificate fora Butchers Licence to be 
carried on in the same premises, but met with a similar refusal. In neither case was any 
reason given for the decision. The witness stated that he could come to no other conclusion 
than that the only reason why he was refused a certificate was because he was an Indian, as 
he had the highest testimonials from leading merchants and favourable reports from the 
Police Authorities and the Medical Officer of Health. Th.e result was that, at the time he gave 
his evidence, the premises had been standing empty for five months. He further stated that 
his was not an isolated case, that being the usual way in which Indians were treated by the 
Wynberg'Municipality: He also mentioned cases in which that Municipality had refused 
applications for theTemoval of licences, which were subsequently granted by the Administrator 
on appeal. . 

After hearing this and other evidence of a similar nature, the Secretary of the Commission 
was instructed to communicate with the Town Clerk of Wynberg inquiring whether the 
Municipality desired to submit any evidence on the question; and in reply it was stated that 
the Municip~l, Council did not wish to give evidence before the Commission. " 

Insta\lceswere given of similar treatment of Indians by the POl't Elizabeth Municipality, 
but no such" complaints, were received as regards the Municipal Council ~t Kimberley. 

185. The allegations made by the witnesses were confirmed by the reports of several 
cases in the Supreme Court to which the Commission were referred by their Counsel. The 
Courts have repeatedly held that it is illegal for Licensing Authorities to refuse a licence on the 
ground of the applicant's nationality. 

The Cape Licensing Ordinance provides for an appeal to the Administrator in case of the 
refusal by a Municipality of a. certificate for the removal of a business to other premises. Ac
cording to the evidence of the Provincial Secretary there were only five or six such appeals 
dealt with by the Administrator .during the last three years, and all those were allowed. 
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In our opinion the request of the Indian community that Municipalities should be boun 

to give satisfactory reasons for the refusal of a certificate, and that there should be an appel 
from their decision, is perfectly reasonable. The question will be further dealt with when tb 
recommendations of the Commission as regards the Licensing Laws of the several ProvinCE 
are discussed. 

ASIATIC POPULATION. 

• 186. According to the Census figures the Asiatic population in the Cape Province in 19(] 
totalled 10,242 (9,316 males and 926 females); in 1911 it was 7,690 (6,605 males and I,Oa 
females); that shows a reduction of 25 per cent. from 1904 to 1911. The above figures includ 
766 Chinese in 1911. 

No complete Census has since been taken, but it is estimated that the present Asiati 
population would not greatly exceed the 1911 Census figure. 

They are mainly resident in the chief commercial centres, such as the Cape Peninsull 
Port Elizabeth, East London and Kimberley, where they are engaged principally in the fru 
and vegetable" trade; but in Capetown there are a certain number of grocers and generl 
dealers, the large majority of whom carryon small retail businesses only. 

A considerable amount of general mercantile business is, however, carried on by Indiar 
'n some of the up-country towns, such as Vryburg and Mafeking. 

187. In the Cape Province, except in a few up-country places, Asiatics do not appear t 
engage in agricultural pursuits to any. extent, although they have an unrestricted right t 
acquire land. This is attributed to the fact that the price of land in the vicinity of Capetow 
and other large centres is too high for market gardening purposes, which is the only for~ 
of agriculture for which the Asiatics in the Province are said to be adapted. 

188. No complaints were received, as in Nata:!, of any tendency on the part of Asiati< 
to encroach on the residential quarters of Europeans. In most cases they reside on the premiSE 
on which their businesses are situated, and frequently in the same buildings, several of thel 
occupying one room for sleeping purposes. According to the evidence of the Medical OffiCE 
of Health they are in that respect as objectionable in Cape Town as they are in the Transval 
and Natal. 

In the Transvaal, Indian witnesses attributed their overcrowding and insanitary habi1 
to their inability to acquire fixed property; but their compatriots at the Cape, though the 
enjoy full rights of land ownership, have apparently not been cured of these defects. At tl 
same time the Medical Officer of Health admitted that there has been a great improvement i 
the conditions of life amongst the· Asiatic population in Cape Town since he assumed his offi< 
in 1902. This is no doubt due to more active sanitary and other municipal super:vision. 

On the whole, it may be said that the Indian community in the Cape Province' are ver 
well satisfied with their position. They seem to be more concerned about a possible curtai 
ment of their existing. rights and privileges than the ventilation of grievances. 

TRANSKEIAN TERRITORIES. 

189. By Proclamation 264 of 1904 it is not lawful for any Arab, Indian or other Asiati, 
of whatsoever nationality, to enter any of the Transkeian Territories without a special permi 
signed by a Resident Magistrate and approved by the Chief Magistrate of the Native Terr 
tories. The following are the districts to which the proclamation applies :---..: 

(1) The Transkei, including Galekaland. 
(2) Tembuland, including Emigrant Tembuland and Bomvanaland. 
(3) Pondoland. including East and West Pondoland . 

. (4) Port of St. John's. 
(5) Griqualand East. 

NO, evidence was received relating to these territories, an~ we do not recommend an 
alteration of the provisions contained in the above proclamation. 

ASIATIC QUESTION IN ORANGE FREE STATE PROVINCE. 

. 190. In the Orange Free State also there is, for reasons previously mentioned, no Asiati 
problem. . . 

As Asiatics are debarred from trading or acquiring land in that Province, the consideratip 
of its Laws does not fall within the scope of our reference. We were, however, favoure< 
by the courtesy of the Provincial Secretary, with copies of tlie Orange Free State Licensin 
Laws, which ~re summarized in paragraph 141 of this Report. 

[U.G.· 4---'21.] 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

191. In submitting the views of the Government of India on the Asiatic question to the 
Commission, Sir Benjamin Robertson emphasized that they have always felt a peculiar responsi
bility for the welfare of Indians in South Africa, and could not but acknowledge special obliga
tions to a community which originated from an organized system of recruitment to which 
they assented. Nor have they been able to distinguish between the labourer who was directly 
recruited and the trader who followed him. They have always held that the case of all the 
Indians in South Africa must be regarded as one. This is shown by their negotiations with 
South African Governments ,from time to time in regard to the emigration of Indian labourerS, 
of which t",o instances may be quoted. ' 

In 1899 and again in 1903 the Government of India pressed inter alia for an amendment 
of the Natal trade-licensinglaw, so as to allow an appeal to the Supreme Court against refusal 
of a licence, as a condition of the supply of inden~ured labour. Further, in 1903, when it was 
desired to recruit Indian labour for the Transvaal, the Government of India refused to agree 
to such recruitment unless the restrictions imposed upon Indians generally in the Transvaal 
were substantially modifi~d., • 

192. Sir Benjamin Robertson also pointed out that their responsibility appears to the 
Government of India to be especially heavy in those Provinces where Indians have not been 
granted political rights. In the Cape Province, where Indians enjoy the parliamentary fran
chise, it is felt that they should find a remedy for their grievances by constitutional methods 
through the exercise of the vote. In Natal, again, where they have the municipal franchise, 
Indians have some means of protecting themselves against abuse of the powers exercised by 
~unicipalities in the granting of trade licences. 'But in the Transvaal, where Indians are 
politically helpless, the Government of India have felt bound to defend their interests by every 
possible means. 

The Government of India place great reliance upon the assurances given by General Smuts 
and Mr. Burton, Ministers representing the Union Government at the Imperial Conferences 
which were held in London in 1917 and 1918. At the former Conference, in referring to the 
difficulties which had arisen in the past in South Africa with the Indian population, General 
Smuts took a somewhat optimistic .view of the future. He regarded the Immigrants' Regu
lation Act of 1913 as having had the effect of removing the fear, by which many of the inhabitants 
were obsessed, .that the country was going to be flooded by unlimited immigration from India; 
and he expressed the conviction that all the other questions that remained would be considered 
subsidiary, and would become easily soluble. 

193. At the Conference of 1918 a, Memorandum was presented by Lord Sinha in which 
the principal grievances of South African Indians were set out; chief amongst these were 
their inability to own fixed property in the Transvaal, and their unfair treatment by Munici
palities in the administration of the Licensing Laws in the various provinces. It was urged 
that Law 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) should b~ :repealed, and that Transvaal Indians ought not to 
be compelled to regard themselves as possessing an inferior statu.s, in respect to land ownership, 
to their compatriots resident in·the coast provinces. As a remedy against arbitrary action on 
the part of municipalities in the refusal of licences, it was suggested that full rights of appeal 
against their decisions to the Supreme Court should be provided for. 

A resolution was passed recommending these, amongst many other questions covered by 
the Memoranda presented to the two conferences by the representatives of India, to the various 
Governments concerned with a view to their early consideration. 

In accepting the resolution on behalf of the Union Government, Mr. Burton referred to the 
difficulty and delicacy of the problems involved, but he also did not despair of satisfactory 
solutions being arrived at. He spoke of the Indian population in South Africa as good, law
abiding and quiet citizens who should be treated" as human beings, with feelings like our own, 
"and in a proper manner." . . 

Finally, in concluding his remarks, he said" as far as we are concerned in South Africa, 
" we are in agreement with this resolution, and also with the proposal r~ferring the Memo
" randum to the consideration of our Government; and we will give it the most sytnpathetic 
"consideration we can, cerMinly." 

. 194. In addition to these utterances, as pointed out by Sir Benjamin Robertson, Govern
ments in South Africa have from time totime given undertakings and assurances that Indians who 
are lawfully settled in the country will be fairly treated, and their existing rights safeguarded. 

As regards Natal, it was submitted on behalf of the Government of India that it would 
be inequitable to deprive indentured Indians or their descendants of rights which were open 
to them at,the time of their introduction to the Colony, and were in effect conditions of their 
recruitment. 

Finally, it was strongly urged by Sir Benjamin Robertson that the repressive legislation 
which so many witnesses have recommended is no solution of the problem. Fresh restrictions 
would be regarded not only by the Indian community in South Africa, but also by t~e Govern-



ment and the people of India, as a breach of the settlement of 1914, which w~ universally 
accepted as a guarantee that the status which the Indian community had 'acquired in 1914 
would at least be maintained. 

195. We regret having to admit that we have not found the questions submitted for 
our consideration so easy of solutIon. 

Sixteen years ago, not long after the close of the Anglo-Boer War, the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Transvaal, in dealing with the Asiatic question in his despatch to the Secretary of St.ate 
before referred to, said "in my opinion we are face to face with a most difficult problem of 
"modem civilisation." At that time the trouble was mainly caused by protests from the 
European population against the influx of Asiatic traders into the Transvaal. There was no 
corresponding agitation on the part of the Indian· community. They had gradually been 
returning. upon the permits granted to them under the Peace Preservation Ordinance, to the 
habitations and occupations which they had evacuated at the outbreak of the war. The 
pressure came solely from the side of the Europeans. The attitude of Lord Milner and Sir 
Arthur Lawley in proposing the somewhat drastic legislation which they submitted for the 
consideration of the Imperial Government can, in the circumstances, be readily appreciated. 
And there can be little doubt that, if their advice and recommendations could have' been 
followed and carried out at that time, the difficulties surrounding the Asiatic problem would 
have been very materially reduced. At the same time, it must be admitted that, as pointed out 
by the Secretary of State in his answermg despatch, the Imperial Government could not 
reaso:oably have been ,expected to assent to the proposed legislation, in the face of their previous 
determined and continual protests agamst SImilar legislation in regard to British Indians 
on the part of the Republican Government of the Transvaal. 

196. The difficulties connected with a satisfactory solution of the problem have increased 
tenfold since 1904; for the agitation is no longer confined to the European population. Since 
that time the Indian trading community have firmly established themselves in the Transvaal, 
and have acquired cOIll!iderable wealth. They have formed associations for the protection 
of their existing rights and the improvement of their status in the province. And they are now 
as eager and persistent in asserting their claims in those respects, as their European opponents 
are in their demands for the elimination of Asiatic traders from the country. 

Moreover, during the interval the situation has been aggravated by upheavals such as 
industrial strikes amongst Indian labourers and "passive resistance" movements. Pro
tracted negotiations have been carried on by the Government with influential representatives 
from IndIa on behalf of the local IndIan community. 

In addition to legislation dealing with immigratIOn, registration and other matters affecting 
Asiatics, Courts of Law have frequently been resorted to for the pU1Jlose of obtaining an 
adjustment of some of the disputes that have arisen. 

All these matters have tended greatly to complicate the question, and to render it far more 
difficult of solution than ever before. 

197. The fear which General Smuts referred to at the London Conference of 1917, as 
having formerly obsessed the minds of many of the European inhabitants of the Transvaal, 
has not been remov~d by the passing of the Immigrants Regulation Act of 1913. A great 
many witnesses before the Commission insisted that there is still a large and continual influx 
of Asia~ics into the country, in spite of that Act. Some of their assertions were of a most 
extravagant character and were generally based on hearsay; they were probably due to reports 
spread around the country districts by interested or irresponsible propagandists. But the 
impression was not confined to witnesses from the smaller towns and country districts, whose 
views might be influenced by the migratIOn of Indian traders or hawkers from one town to 
another. Similar apprehensions appeared to be entertained by witnesses from the larger 
centres; and even Counsel for the South AfrIcans' League rejected the assurances given upon 
the subject by the officials of the Immigration Department, and expressed his conviction that 
there have been frequent evasions of the laws restricting immigration. 

We are, however, as prevI9usly stated, satisfied that there are no substantial grounds for 
those apprehensions, and that, if there is any leakage at all at the present time into the Trans
vaal, it is entirely negligible. 

We deem it most important that the public mind should be disabused of that obsession, 
for it undoubtedly lies at the root of a great deal of the alarm about the" Asiatic menace." 

VIEWS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF COMMISSION. 
OWNERSHIP OF LAND. 

198. The Commission recommend that Law 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) which prohibits 
the ownership of land by Asiatics, except in certain special places set apart for them, should 
remain in force. " 

Sir Benjamin Robertson informed the Commission that neither the Imperial Government 
nor the Government of India in now prepared to press for the repeal of that· Law, although 
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it was asked lor aJ, the London Conference of 1918. The difficulty of amending Law 3 of 1885 
or the Gold Law of the Transvaal in the present state of public opinion is recognised; especially 
as it would be a reversal of the decision of Parliament, as expressed in Act No. 37 of 1919, 
which, in our opinion, should also remain in force. 

If our recommendations as to the establishment of 'Separate areas in every town for 
Asiatics, both for residental and trading purposes, are carried out, they would have the right 
to own fixed property in such areas and any substantial hardship entailed by the retention of 
Law 3 of 1885 would thus be removed. 

199*. As regards Natal, it has been suggested that no great hardship would be suffered 
if the rights of Asiatics to acquire land were restricted to the Coast Belt-extending from (say) 
twenty t'o thirty miles inland. . 

. It is admitted that while Indians are very successful as agriculturists along the coast belt, 
where the climate and system of agriculture are best suited to them, they are not adapted to 
ordinary up-country farming, which comparatively few of them have hitherto attempted; 
and their exclusion as landowners from the uplands would go a long way towards allaying 
the strong feeling upon the subject which exists amongst the farming population of the inland 
districts. 

In the circumstances, we would recommend that such a restriction should be provided 
for by legislation. It must, however, be confined to ownership of land for farming or agricul
tural purposes, outside of the townships. The chief obstacle would be the difficulty of getting 
land in the coast belt either in freehold or leasehold on reasonable terms. 

If such a provision is made, Indian agriculturists who are not in a position to purchase 
properties should be granted facilities for acquiring long leases of land, instead .of having to be 
content with short leases as at present. It has been found that as soon as the Indian holder 
of a lease on short notice ,has improved the waste land, the European landlord steps in and 
drives the Indian further afield by giving him notice to quit. 

ALLOCA'.rION OF SEPARATE AREAS. 

200. In dealing with the remedies suggested in the Transvaal Jor the removal of the 
grievances arising out of Asiatic trading, we have (in paragraphs 120 to 131) fully dis
cussed the question of segregation, and given the outlines of our proposals concerning that 
vital matter. It is unnecessary to repeat them here, but we would strongly recommend that 
some system of separate areas, based on the lines of those suggestions, should be introduced 
both in the Transvaal and Natal. 

It is fully recognised that its introduction will not have the (lfiect of ridding European 
traders of Asiatic competition. That object cannot be attained unless trading by Asiatics 
is either absolutely prohibited or relegated to locations outside the towns, where it would 
practically 'be restricted to dealing with members,Of their own race. And, for reasons before 
mentioned, we are unable to recommend either of those courses. It is deemed essential that 
the Asiatic quarter for trading purposes should be located within the town, and with due 
regard to the situation of existing businesses. But such a scheme will, at any rate, tend 
to ensure the removal of Asiatics from the immediate vicinity of European traders. And 
the social grievance arising from contiguity of Asiatic residences with those of Europeans 
will also be obviated. 

201. In order to avoid any possible suspicion that trade rivalry might in some instances 
influence the selection of those areas, it would be advisable that their allocation, for both trading 
and residential purposes, should be entrusted to special boards consisting of three or more 
members appointed for the purpose by the Administrator of the Province. They might include 
the Magistrate of the District, the Surveyor-General and other persons, not necessarily local 
residents, of reliable and independent judgment. 

These Boards should, however, act in close consultation with the Municipal Authorities, 
as well as with the leaders of the Asiatic community. . 

No steps should be taken for the allocation of such separate areas in any town, except 
upon the special request of. the Municipal Council or other local authority. 

202. There should be little difficulty in introducing such a system in Natal, at any rate as 
far as trading is concerned; for in some towns of that Province it has already been adopted 
to some extent. We gathered from the evidence of the Licensing Officer of the Pietermaritz
burg Municipality and other witnesses that in that city there is a special area, known as the 
Indian quarter, for which applications for new licences by Indians are granted without any 
question; whereas they are withheld from localities which are regarded as European districts 
of the town. In Durban also the policy of the local Licensing Officer has always been to confine 
Asiatic trading to particular sections of the town as far as possible . 

• See Mr. Dum·an Baxter's reservation At end of Rt>port. 



The Commission reCeived very useful evidence up'on this point at Maritzb~g from Mr. 
F. A. Hathorn, an old resident, who had evidently given much thought to the question, and 
had tendered similar evidence in 1885 before the Wragg Commission. He deprecated the action 
of Natal Municipalities in " trying to achieve the impossible by kicking against the law, and 
"endeavourIng to discriminate between the Asiatic and the European, with the result that 
" they find themselves to-day no nearer a solution than before." 

. The solution, in his opinion, lies in equal justice to all; and he strongly advocated that 
Municipal corporations should have powers to include in their Bye-laws regulations as to Euro
pean, Asiatic, Coloured and Native quarters; and particularly for the regulating of trading 
licences in such quarters. 

203. Complaints were laid before the Commission by residents of Malvern, Sydenham 
and other suburbs of Durban, regarding the large number of small tenements occupied by 
Indians which are scattered about in the midst of valuable European properties in those 
localities. They consist generally of unsightly and insanitary hovels occupied by Indians 
of the lowest type. The dwelling often stands in a small plot of ground on which vegetables are 
grown. Unfortunately they are situated beyond the limits of the Durban Municipality; and 
the sanitary supervision of the locality is in the hands of a'District Inspector, in the service 
of the Government, who pays it only periodical visits. 

What is evidently urgently needed is the creation of an efficient local authority to deal 
with the insanitary conditions complained of. 

ALTERATION OF LICENSING LAWS. 

204. In paragraphs 132 to 141 of this Report we have set out in detail those provisions 
of the respective Licensing Laws of the four Provinces of the Union which are relevant to our 
enquirY. 

If the recommendations of the Commission are to be effectually carried out, and some 
of the legitimate grievances of the Indian community removed, it will be necessary to make 
material alterations in the Licensing Laws of the Cape, Transvaal and Natal Provinces. We 
have already shown that the Orange Free State Province is not directly concerned in the 
Asiatic problem; nor can it reasonably be expected that that Province would readily assent 
to a radical alteration of its legislative measures, which are said to have given general satis
faction. On the other hand there can be no doubt that a uniform license law throughout the 
Union would be of great advantage. If this cannot be achieved, then as regards the other 
three provinces, where Asiatic traders are found in considerable numbers, we are of opinion 
that their respective laws relating to the issue of trade licences should be assimilated in a 
comprehensive consolidating Act ,of Parliament. Inasmuch as the state of licensed premises, 
and the suitability of certain classes of trade or business to particular localities, fall peculiarly 
within the province of Municipalities responsible for the sanitary condition and good govern
ment of the town, the local Authority should likewise be charged with the granting of trading 
licenses. 

205. With that end in view we would recommend as follows :-
(1) The granting of all licenses to trade (not being liquor licenses), or of certificates 

authorising their issue by a Receiver of Revenue, should in the towns and villages 
be entrusted to the Local' Authorities exercising Municipal functions, with the 
right however to delegate their powers to a Committee and (or) a licensing officer 
against.whose decisions an appeal should lie to the delegating body; 

(2) for localities outside the limits of those Municipal bodies., to Divisional Councils 
in the Cape Province; but in those Provinces where no such Councils exist, to 
special licensing officers appointed for the several districts of those provinces by the 
Administrator; 

(3) Renewals of existing licences should be granted as a matter of course, subject to 
No. 9 hereof. 

(4) the various grounds upon which an application for a new licence to trade can be 
refused by the Licensing body or officer should be specified in the Act or Ordi-
nance; . 

(5) the grounds embodied in the Transvaal Ordinance No . .9 of 1912 might be followed 
as a basis; but it should be made clear that the Licensing body or Officer has the 
right to refuse such application on any of the following grounds :-
(a) That the premises in respect of which the licence is applied for are not suitable; 
(b) That the class of business proposed to be carried on in them is not suited to the 

locality applied for. 
(c) That the applicant is not a fit and proper person to hold such a licence or carry 

on such business: 
(6) The reasons for the refusal of any licence or certificate should be recorded, to

geth~r with any evidence that may have been given for or against the application; 
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(7) Th~re should be no appeal from any decision of such Licensing body or Officer on 
grounds 5 (a) and 5 (b); but 

(8) On ground 5 (e), referring to objections to the applicant personally, there should 
be a final appeal from all Licensing authorities to a special Appeal Board, 
consisting of three persons of independent judgment appointed by thc Admin
istrator of the Province, 

(9) Renewals should be refused by the issuer of licences if he receives notice from the 
Licensing Authority that the original certificate for its issue has been can~olled or 
withdrawn on any of the following grounds: 

(a) that the premises have become unsuitable; 
(b) that the business is unsuitable for the locality; 
(e) that the business has been conducted in an improper and unsatisfactory manner; 
(d) that the holder is a prohibited immigrant; 
(e) that the holder is no longer bona fide interested in the licence. 

(10) Objections to renewals may be lodged with the Licensing Authority by any member 
of the public, as well as by the police or health officers; but before any decision 
is arrived at, notice of such objections should be given to the licence holder, who 
must be granted all opportunity of submitting evidence to refute them; 

(11) Transfer of a licence to another person or to other premises should be granted 
as a matter of course; unless the proposed transferee is objected to as not being 
a fit and proper person to hold the licence, or the new premises are considered un
suitable or are situated ina locality for which the particular business is deemed not 
to be suited. 

(12) There ,should be an appeal to the Appeal Board against decisions under (9) and 
(10) and that portion of (11) which rclatcs to objections personal to the licence 
holder. 

(13) Except with the consent of the Licensing Authority an applicant for a new licence 
which has been refused should not be allowed to makc another application for a 
licence for the same premises until the expiration of twelve months from the 
original applicatioll. 

(14) In case of the death of the licence holder, his widow or the lcgal representative of 
his estate, and in the case of his insolvency or the assignment of his estate, the 
trustee or assignee, should ba allowed to carryon the business under the same 
licence, and to renew it, on its expiration, for one year, without obtaining any 
certificate which may otherwise be required; 

(15) Municipal bodies should have the right to prohibit the licence holder, his servants 
or any other person from residing in any shop, store or other place of business. 

(16) The applicant for a new licence to trade (except hawkers' licences) should be
fore obtaining the licence satisfy the Licensing body or Officer that he can read 
and write in one or other of the official languages. 

206. Notwithstanding the objections of some of the witnesses representing Municipali
ties, we are strongly of opinion that Liccnsing Authorities should be bound to give their reasons 
for the refusal of a licence on grounds which are personal to the applicant, and that there 
should be an appeal from their decision to some independent tribunal. That appears to be 
absolutely necessary, in order to obviatc the course adopted by some Municipal Councils of 
refusing licences to Asiatics on the sale ground of their nationality. 

In the Cape Province, at present, no reason whatever neeQ. be given, and there is no 
appeal from the decision; in tho Transvaal, thoro is an appeal to the Magistrate, but Municipal 
Councils shield themselves under the vague and general terms of the Transvaal Ordinance 
by merely stating that" in the opinion of the C~mncil the applicant is not a desirable person 
to hold such licence" ; the real reason being the invalid one that ho is an Asiatic. In the 
absence of any provision in the law prohibiting Asiatics from holding licences to trade, such 
tactics are wholly indefensible. 

At the same time, we do not recommcnd that there should be an appeal from a decision 
on the two other main grounds, relating to the condition of the premises and the suitability 
of the business to the particular localiLy; for those are matters regarding which Municipal 
bodies, as representatives of the public, acting on thc advice of their Health Officers and other 
Officials, would be the best judges. 

'207. The constitution of the Appeal Board recommended is based on that of the existing 
board in Natal, which consists of a retired Judge of the Supreme Court, an ex-Attorney Gene

,ral and an ex-Magistrate. 
It has been in existence since 1916 and has given general satisfaction. 
It would probably bs found sufficient to appoint one such Appeal Board for each pro

vince, with its headquarters at the capital; although in the Cape Province it may be desirable 
to have a second board at Grahamstown for tho Eastern districts. 
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There should be no difficulty in finding for that purpose suitable men of independen 
character and with judicial experience amongst the retired Magistrates and other Govern 
ment Officials who are generally found resident at those centres. 

The duties of such a board are not likely to be heavy, as the appeals would not be very 
numerous. The mere fact that a right of appeal exists, coupled with the obligation to give 
reasons for their decision, would suffice to ensure caution on the part of Licensing Authorities. 

It is, moreover, obvious that, in places where the system of separate trading areas which 
we have recommendcd is adopted, the difficulties conneoted with the administration of the 
Licensing laws, so far as Asiatics are concerned, will eventually be greatly diminished, if they 
do not entirely disappear. 

208. We do not recommend any further appeal from the decisions of the appeal Boards, 
which should be regarded as final. But it may be found necessary in Natal to retain the pro
vision il). Act No. 22 of 1909, that, in cases where the renewal of an existing licence is refused, 
the appeal shall be taken to the Supreme Court. That provision having been inserted in the 
Act under a special agreement between the Natal Government and the Government of India, 
it could presumably not bc repealed without the assent of the latter Government. As, how
ever, there would now be an appeal to an independent Board from the decisions of all Licensing 
authorities in Natal, both within and outside the Municipalities, it is not anticipated that 
there will be any difficulty in obtai~ng such assent; especially as the cases in which renewals arc 
refused would be comparatively few in number. 

209. The suggested provision, that Municipalities should have the right to prohibit 
. licence holders or other persons from residing in any place of businesR is regarded by the 
Oommission as most important. Our inspection of premises occupied by ARiatics at various 
places convinced us of the a.bsolute necessity for such a provision. It would prevent over
crowding and greatly improve the sanitary conditions of the business places of Asiatics, thus 
removing some of the most serious grievances urged against them. It would also tend to 
raise the standard of living of the Asiatic. 

210. The recommendation that in future no new licence to trade should be issued, unles:;; 
the applioant is able to read and \\Tite in one of the official languages, would, like all other 
provisions of the Licensing Laws, apply to Europeans as well as Asiatics, and coloured persons 
generally. It cannot be regarded as unreasonable that a trader, whatever his nationality, 
(unless he is merely a hawker or pedlar), should submit to such an elementary education 
test. .. 

As far as Asiatics are concerned, a large proportion of future applications for new licences 
would probably be made by South African born Indians, who have received a certain amount 
of education. 

211. In the Transvaal, Mumcipial Oouncils have the right to exercise control over licences 
to deal in foodstuffs only. These are issued by the Councils and must be held by the trader 
in addition to his general dealer's licence obtained from the Receiver of Revenue. But the 
right to issue such licences is optional, and comparatively few Municipal Oouncils have hitherto 
availed themselves of the privilege. The Johamlesburg Municipality, for instance, according 
to the evidence of its Licensing Officer, only issues licences "determined by health considera
tions and street trading," such as licences for tearooms, eating houses, laundries, hawkers, 
and so OIl. It does not concern itself with butchers' and grocers' licences, which are included 
in the general dealer's licence issued by the Receiver of Revenue. 

In the Oape Province, a general dealer's licence is included amongst those for which a cer
tificate is required from the Municipality before it can be issued by the Receiver of Revenue. 

In Natal all annual licences to trade within the Municipality (not being liquor licences), 
are issued by a Licensing Officer appointed by the Municipal Council; and that is the system 
which, we think, will prove most satisfactory, with the safeguards as to appeal and otherwise 
which we have detailed. 

MINIMUM WAGE. 

212. In certain centres representations were made that, in order to prevent to some 
extent the underselling of European traders by Asiatics, a minimum wage for assistants 
should be enforced and legislation introduced for the purpose. In the course of a lengthy 
statement submitted to us by the Transvaal British Indian Association, they say "if the 
" complaint of unfair competition be sincere, and thought to be at aU deserved, our community 
" is prepared to recommend and conform to legislation regulating the principle of minimum 
"profit and wage on an equitable basis for all ranks of labour." 

Apart from other important considerations, compulsion of this kind could be easily evaded 
if there is a common desire on the part of employees and employers to do so. European 
witnesses were clearly of opinion that collusion of this nature would be general in the case of 
Asiatics, particularly owing to the custom prevailing amongst Indian traders of including 
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board and 19d9ing in the remuneration of their employees. Again, any system of minimum 
wage would leave untouched the large number of small-Indian traders who carry on business 
either alone or with the assistance of their families. • 

The purpose of the proposal is obviously not to ensure that the Asiatic .employee be paid 
a living wage, but that he be paid not less than European assistants. It is a frank call for the 
protection of the European with his higher standard of living against the Asiatic. The subject 
bristles with difficulties and opens up questions 'of high policy; for, if the proposal be sound 
in regard to store assistants, there is clearly no reason why it should not be extended to other 
occupations, where natives and others are either actual or potential competitors with 
Europeans. . 

ThE\ object of a minimum wage is to ensure that the wage-earners are paid sufficient to enable 
them to live in decency and reasonable comfort and in circumstances that will make them 
good citizens. It is not infrequently advocated with a view to preserving certain occupations 
for Europeans. To fix a minimum wage wit4 the European standard of living only in view 
is in effect to exclude from employment other classes with a lower state of efficiency and 
earning ~apacity. Minimum wage scales, to be' just to all classes and to give effect to their 
primary object, should therefore be adjusted with due regard to the economic requirements 
of each of these classes and to their earning capacity. A minimum wage based on the needs 
of the highest types employed must lead either to the unemployment or to the extravagant 
pay of people not approaching that standard. These considerations .run counter to the idea 
underlying the proposal put forward by the European traders, and sufficiently explain why 
we retrain from making any recommendation on a subject which has ramifications far beyond 
the Asiatic question. 

CHINESE TRADERS. 

213. In the Cape Province, where the movements of Chinese are very strictly controlled 
by the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1904, as amended in 1906, no representatives of that race 
appeared before the Commission, and no representations in regard to them were received. They 
appear to be.a diminishing factor; for, while there were 1,321 adults on the Chinese Register 
in 1904, only 655 remained at the end of 1919. Of these 264 are resident at Port Elizabeth, 
98 at Cape Town, 96 at Kimberley, 3R at Uitenhage, 19 at Wynberg and 11 at Somerset East; 
the balance being distributed in twos and threes in various other towns. They are generally 
shopkeepers on a small scale, but a comliderable number of them are engaged ill laundry work. 

214. In t.he Transvaal, a representative of the Transvaal Chinese Association, who is 
himself a retail provision merchant on an extensive scale in Johannesburg, ga.ve evidence 
before the Commission. He urged on behalf of that Association that, as subjects of an im
portant Foreign Power, the Chinese were entitled to the same civil rights as are enjoyed by 
all other aliens. No objection was raised to the restrictions on Chinese immigration; all that 
was desired in that respect was to secure the position of their co~ntrymen already in the 
Transvaal. They claimed that owing to their keen competition they conferred the greatest 
benefit on the purchasing public. Their request was supported by a petition signed by whole
sale merchants, bankers, other business firms and members of the public. 

The Chinese also ask that when licences are refused by Municipalities they should be 
bound to give reasons for their decision, and that in all such cases there should be a right of 
appeal to .the Supreme Court. 

215. Further representations were made on behalf of the Chinese community by Mr. 
L. W. Ritch, an attorney practising at Johannesburg. According to a statement submitted by 
him, there are about 1,100 Chinese (men, women and children) in the Transvaal occupied as 
follows :-

Wholesale and retail storekeepers (about) 500 
Laundries " 100 
Vegetable Gardeners .. ,. 40 
Kaffir Eating House Keepers " 100 

The remainder are engaged in various callings, such as shop assistants, and so on. Of the 
above total, which includes approximately 100 families, about 900 are resident in Johannesburg, 
and 100 in Pretoria; the balance, with the exception of 8 at Potchefstroom, being scattered 
among the townships along the Reef. . 

The trading stores are distributed as follows :-
Krugersdorp 11 
Potchefstroom •• 5 
Boksburg 9 
Pretoria 55 
Roodepoort 13 
Germiston 2 
Benoni.. 3 
Johannesburg 221 

319 
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The money invested is approximately :
In Stores •. 
In Laundries 
In Vegetable Gardens 

£200,000 
10,000 
7,000 

£217,000 

A good deal of the evidence given by Mr. Ritch was directed against the administration 
of the Immigration Act, and does not come within the scope of the Commission's reference. 

216. In Natal there are very few Chinese. According to the 1911 Census there were 
only 163, and their· number cannot have increllBed to any great extent. The Chinese com
munity in Durban, numbering about 50 persons, presented a petition praying that the Com
mission would advise the Government not to curtail their existing rights. 

Although there is no restriction against ownership of land by Asiatics in Natal, it was 
stated that there WIIB only one clIBe in which a member of the Chinese community had acquired 
his own business premises; and no property hllB been acquired by them for residential pur
poses. 

We are not prepared to make any recommendation with regard to the position of Chinese 
in any of the Provinces of the Union. 

GENERAL. 

217. A great many allegations of a general character were made as to the dishonest habits 
of Asiatic traders; they were accused of habitually evading the laws relating to the sale of 
foodstuffs, giving short weight, and so on ; and they were said to be adepts at defrauding 
their creditors, and contravening the provisions of the Insolvency Laws. 

No comparative statistics of convictions for any of the above offences were produced in 
support of those allegations, and there was an extraordinary conflict of evidence upon the 
question. A great many European witnesses of repute testified to the honesty and fair 
dealing of Indian traders, and a considerable number of well-known wholesale merchants 
described them lIB thoroughly reliable. men to deal with. In fact, complaints were made by 
European retail traders that Asiatics have an advantage over them, in being able to secure 
better terms from wholesale merchants. 

The only statistics regarding Insolvency were· furnished by the Licensing Officer for 
Natal, which gave particulars of 900 Insolvent estates in that province between 1909 and 1919 
(612 Europeans and 288 Asiatics), including 56 European and 156 Asiatic storekeepers. He 
gave the totals of the assets and liabilities in the 900 estates, from which it appeared that the 
assets, in proportion to -the liabilities, were larger in the estates of. Asiatics. than in those of 
Europeans. ' 

If the allegations referred to are correct, the only remedy for the grievances arising from 
such dishonest practices would seem to be greater vigilance on the part of the authorities in 
prosecuting offenders. . 

218. There is more substance in the complaint that the presence of an Asiatic depreciates 
the value of property in his neighbourhood; although even as to that there was some con
flict of evidence amongst European witnesses. But there can be little doubt that as a rule it 
has that effect; though probably more in the residential than in the trading areas, owing to 
the strong prejudice prevailing amongst Europeans in this country against living in the immedi-
ate vicinity of any of the coloured races. . 

But, although we heard of a few Indians of a superior class occupying houses on the 
Berea at Durban, the evidence shows that the general tendency is for Indians of the same 
social stanping to live in the same quarter. As Mr. Renaud pointed out in his evidence pre
viously quoted, they prefer residing amongst their countrymen of the same class as themselves, 
instead of amongst Europeans who regard them as helots. And if the arrangements which 
we have recommended as .to allocating attractive residential sites for different classes of Asia
tics, and concentrating their trading premises, can be carried out successfully, there should 
be little cause for such complaints in the future. 

I 219. More active steps should be taken to deal with prohibited immigrants who are 
successful in evading Immigration Officers. At the ports of the Union their detection is com
paratively easy; but they generally land at some Portuguese port on the East Coast, ~nd 
pass surreptitiously through the Transvaal into the Cape Province and Natal; although they 
do not risk remaining in Transvaal territory, owing to the system of registration which prevails 
there. . 

The question of introducing compulsory registration in the Cape Provmce was mooted 
at the sittings of the Commission at Cape Town; but the Indian Community strongly objected 
to the proposal, unless it were made to apply to all races without discrimination. . 

In Natal, with its large Indian population, its introduction would not be practicable. 
[U.G. 4-'21.], 
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In our opinion, however, illicit immigration could be reduced to a minimum, even in Natal 
and the Cape, without registration of Asiatics, by"a stricter and more drastic administration 
of the Immigration Acts. For that purpose it will be necessary to invoke more assistance from 
the Police and Railway Officials, and to increase the staiTs of the Principal Immigration Officers. 

220. In the Transvaal the senior Police Officer in eaeh town is appointed an Immigration 
Officer; he receives strict written instructions specifying his duties in connection with Asiatics, 
and as opportunities arise an official from the Immigration office visits the tOWllS. On these 
visits the Police Officials are instructed as to their functions and powers in connection with 
prohibited immigrants. The other two Principal Immigration Offiqers, at Cape Town and' 
Durban, are so pressed with work in connection with European and other immigration at the 
Ports that w:th their present staffs these special steps cannot be taken. 

Sub-section (1), Section eight of Act 22 of 1913 provides that" No prohibited immigrant 
"shall be entitled to obtain a licence to carryon any trade or calling in the Union or (as the 
"case may be) in any province wherein his residence is unlawful or to acquire therein any 
"interest in land, whether leasehold or freehold, or in any other immovable property." 

In the Transvaal measures are taken to obtain from all trade-licensing authorities a copy 
of every application form made by an Asiatic for a trade licence, and we were informed that 

. the examination of these licence forms provided a very efficient check on illicit immigration. 
Similar steps should be taken in Natal and the Cape, and in all of the provinces the Registrar 

of Deeds should' before passing transfer ascertain from the Immigration Department whether 
purchasers of land are prohibited immigrants. 

221. In the course of his statement, submitted to the Commission, Sir Benjamin Robertson 
said :-

" It has been the object of the present deputation to impress on the Indian com
"munity in South Africa that they should look to the Government of the country 
" in which they live for redress of their grievances, and should loyally co-operate with 
"the Union Government in any measures which may be taken for their welfare. At 
" the Bamo time,if the need for a more constructive policy is accepted, it may perhaps 
" be permitted to suggest that more direct personal relations would be desirable. It 
" is recommended that the administration of the Asiatic policy of the Union Government 
"should be entrusted to a responsible official in whom tho Indian community has 
" confidence." 

He also suggested that there should be an Asiatic department with an officer in the Trans
vaal and another in Natal to superintend Asiatic affairs. 

In addition to his wide and life-long experience as a distinguished official of the Government 
of India, Sir Benjamin Robertson, during his two visits to South Africa in 1914 and 1920 as the 
representative of that Government, acquired an intimate knowledge of all the aspects of the 
Asiat!c question; at the same time he gained to a remarkable degree the esteem and respect 
of thc whole Indian community, who placed unbounded confidence in him. His views generally 
are therefore entitled to the serious and anxious consideration which we have given to them; 
and they have indeed been of the greatest assistance to us in our deliberations, although we 
have not always been able to give effect to them in our recommendations. But on this question, 
at any rate, we are in entire agreement with him. 

222. We would accordingly recommend that the administration of the Asiatic policy 
of the Union Government should be placed in the hands of onp, official, under whose charge 
would come all administrative functions, together with the official records relating to Asiatics. 
This officer should also be entrusted with the duty of securing full statistics regarding Asiatics 
in the Union and of the arrivals in and departures from South Africa. Details of all applications 
for trade licences, and transactions in connection with the purchase of land and property 
made by Asiatics throughout the Union, should be sent to him in order to ensure the enforcement 
of the provisions of Section eight of Act 22 of 1913, above set out. 

On the othcr hand, he should keep in close touch with the various sections of the Indian 
community, see that the laws are applied in a just manner, give a ready ear to any complaints 
or grievances and generally safeguard their interests. 

223. A certain amount of discretionary authority is entrusted to the Minister in charge 
of the Immigration Department by the Immigrants Regulation Act No. 22 of 1913. Sub
section (1) of Section twenty-five of that Act authorises the Minister to issue a temporary 
permit to any prohibited immigrant to enter and reside in thc Union or any particular province 
upon such conditions as may be lawfully imposed by regulation. , 

Under the regulations the temporary permit . . . . "shall entitle such person to enter 
" the Union or any particular Province or to tranship to another vessel, or to pass through 
" the Union or any particular Province to some destination beyond, or to reside temporarily 
"in the Union or any particular Province for some approved purpose." 
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The section quoted is rather vaguely expressed, and it is said to have received a some
wltat liberal interpretation during recent years, by permitting the residence in the Cape Pro
vince of a number of prohibited immigrants. 

The exercise of such indulgence was no doubt considered necessary or expedient in view 
of the peculiar and extraordinary- circumstances which prevailed during the war period. 

But we would suggest that in order to remove the doubts, as to the effectual prevention 
of illicit entry into the Union by Asiatics, which are apparently entertained by a considerable 
section of the public, the various provisions of the Immigrants Regulation Act should be 
rigidly enforced; and that the discretionary powers conferred upon the Minister by the Act 
should in future be sparingly used. 

224. It would be vain to expect that the recommendations which we have made will 
satisfy either the Asiatio community as a whole or their opponents amongst the European 
population; but it is hoped that they will meet with approval from moderate and reasonable 
men of both races, who are willing to be guided by a calm consideration of the facts and 
circumstances connected with this most difficult problem. 

Repatriation being out of the question, and further immigration of Asiatics being pro
hibited, thll serious and important problem must be faced, how to deal with those who are 
domiciled in the country and have the right to remain in it. 

Their numbers are limited and cannot increase in any Province of the Union to any 
material extent, except by the normal excess of births over deaths; for by the Immigrants 
Regulation Act of 1913 immigration is barred not only from overseas but also from one Pro
vince to another. 

The Indian community have accepted the restrictions on inter-provincial migration, and 
do not ask for their removal. 

In the Transvaal, the evidence and statistics which have been summarised in this Report 
should go far to remove the misconception and allay the ill-founded alarm prevailing amongst 
some sections of the community regarding the " Asiatic menace."· 

It seems inconceivable that, in the circumstances mentioned, the few thousands of Asiatics 
in that Province and their descendants could ever succeed in swamping the European popula
tion, as has been so frequently and emphatically asserted. 

We find ourselves wholly unable to support the policy of repression which was advocated 
by some of the witnesses. Indiscriminate segregation of Asiatics in locations and similar 
restrictive measures would result in eventually reducing them to helotry. Such measures, 
apart from their injustice and inhumanity, would degrade the Asiatic and react upon'"the 
European. . 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

225. The following is a summary of the various recommendations which appear throughout 
this Report:-

(1) Law 3 of 1885 (Transvaal), the Gold Law of the Transvaal (Act No. 35 of 1908) 
and Act No. 37 of 1919 should not be repealed (paragraph 198). 

(2) There should be no compulsory repatriation of Asiatics (paragraph US); but 
(3) Voluntary repatriation should be encouraged as outlined in our Interim Report 

submitted in May, 1920 (paragraph 119). 
(4) There should be no compulsory segregation of Asiatics; but 
(5) A system of voluntary separation should be introduced under which municipalities 

should have the right, subject to certain conditions 

(a) to layout residential areas for Asiatics; 
(b) to set aside certain streets or portions of the town for A'3iatic traders, to which 

existing licence holders should gradually be attracted. 

(6) These areas should be selected and allocated by a board of independent persons, 
in consultation with the Municipal Council and Asiatic community (para
graphs 120 to 131 and 200-201). 

(7) In Natal the right of Asiatics to acquire and own land for farming or agricultural 
purposes, outside townships, should be confined to the coast belt, say, 20 to 30 
miles inland (paragraph 199). 

(8) Law 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) should remain applicable to the Vryheid, Utrecht and 
Paulpietersburg districts of Natal (paragraph 178). 

(9) The existing laws relating to Asiatics in Zululand and the Transkeian Territories 
should remain unaltered (paragr~phs 179 and 189). 

(10) A uniform" Licence Law" applicable to all the Provinces of the Union should, if 
possible, be· enacted. If that, is impracticable, the laws relating to the issue of 
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'Trade Licences in the Cape Province, the Transvaal and. Natal should be assimilated 
in a comprehensive consolidating Act of Parliament providing, inter alia :-

(a) That the granting of all licences to trade (not being liquor licences) shall be 
. entrusted to municipal bodies within the area of their jurisdiction; outside 

those areas, to Divisional Councils in the Cape Province, and in the other 
. Provinces to special Licensing Officers appointed by the Administrator. 

(b) The grounds upon which an application for the grant of a new licence may 
be refused. . ' 

(c) That the reasons for the refusal to grant any licence shall be recorded, together 
, with any evidence tendered for or against the application. 
\ (d) That, in the case of the refusal of a licence on the ground that the applicant is 

not a fit and proper person to hold the same or to carryon the proposed busi
ness, there shall be a final appeal to a Special Appeal Board, appointed by the 
Administrator. . . 

(e) That municipal bodies shall have the right to prohibit the licence holde~, or 
. any 'other person, from residing in any shop, store or other place of business 
(paragraphs 204 to 211). 

(ll) There should be no relaxation in the enforcement of the Immigration Laws, and 
more active steps should be taken to deal with prohibited immigrants who have 

. evaded the provisions of those laws (paragraphs 219 to 223). 
(12) The administration of the Asiatic policy of the Government should be placed in the 

hands of one official with duties as set out in paragraph 222. 

226. In conclusion, we desire to express our appreciation of the assiduity and efficiency 
with which the Secretary to the Commission discharged his duties. 

Cape Town, 
3rd ~arch, 1921. 

JNO. H. LANGE, 
Chairman. 

JAS. S. WYLIE (a) 

H. J. HOFMEYR. 

W. DUNCAN BAXTER. 
(Subject to reservation below.) 

RESERVATION BY ~. BAXTER. 

I dissent from the recommendation contained in paragraph. 199 of tljis Report, viz.: 
that the right of Asiatics to acquire land in Natal for farming and agricUltural purposes 
should be restricted to the Coast Belt. It seems to me a retrograde proposal, inconsistent 
with other recommendations in the Report, which are founded on the idea of voluntary separa
tion and not compulsory. It is also a restriction of existing rights of ownership, and, in the 
case of ex-indentured Indians and their descendants, a breach of the conditions of recruitment, 
which I think should be scrupulously adhered to in the interests of good feeling and the sense 
oHair-play, so necessary in our relations with the Indians in South Africa and the Government 
of India. ' . 

With a~ policy of attracting Indians to the Coast Belt by good treatment and security 
of tenure I am in agreement. I go further and beYeyC;. that it would be an act of wis~om on 
the part of the Government to acquire land in that part of Natal and lease it on favourable 
terms 'to Indians. The climate and igriculture of the Coast Belt are admittedly those best 

. sUIted to Indian enterprise, and if suth a policy were effectively carried out, it would not only 
be to 'the advantage of the Indian cl,lltivators and the consuming public, but it would tend 
also to relieve the fear of an Ind,ian ·';'invasion " held l>y. ~uropean farmers in the uplands of 
Natal. ' , "--

W. DUNCAN BAXTER. 

(a) General Wylie left for England after hearing the evidence and discussing with the other Members of the 
Commission the main recommendations contained in this Report. A copy of t.he Draft Report. was subsequently 
sent to him in England. It received hiB concurrence and he ~uthoriBed the Chairman to append hiB Signature • 
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PART I. 

His t orica,l. 

'!he Indian community in South Africa has its origin in tll~ indentured ~gin of !,.. 
labour which was introduced by Natal between 1R60 and 1911 for th~ develop- !ndias: t~~f~':1 
ment of her industries, and more especially for the sugar and tea plautations. (:) ~~ ... 
This indentured labour came in two streams, one from IIadras and the other labuar. 
from 'C"pper India through the port of Calcutta. It was recruited mainl. from 
the agricultural labouring classes; and the majority of the immi!!Tants who 
have s(>ttled in thP. country on the expiry of tb~ir ind(~ntures,'" and their 
descendants, are still conn~cted with agriculture, ~ing E:itber emplo\(~d by 
planters and farmers or settled on their own land as market gardeners. 'A con-
siderable number, howe.er, ha,e taken to other occupations, such as household 
sen'ice, industrial labour, both skilled and unskilled, employment on railwa.s 
and under Municipalities, clerical work, trading, and even the learned profes-
sions. With few exceptions, the Indians of this class arp connn~d to Natal. 
South Africa is now thE:ir home. Few of the Colonial-born h:a.e l'leen India, and 
an ever increasing number can scarcely speak or understand any Indian 
language. 

It should be emphasised that there has newr heen anv spontaneous emigra
tion of the labouring classes from India to South Africa. Those who came 
were recruited with difficulty~ and not infrequently by m~thods which were 
commonly h"'llOwn in India as " coolie catching." 

2. In the wake of the indentured labourer came the trader, who is generally (£) n, trad_ 
a lIahomedan from the Bombay Presidency and is commonlv mis-named 
•• Arab" in South Africa. He came first to supply the wants of the indentured 
labourer; but when once established here, he quickly extended his d~alings to 
natives and Europeans. These Bombay Mahomedans han for centuries traded 
along the East Coast of Africa and up the Persian Gulf as well as in Burma and 
the further East. They are men of considerable enterprise ; anrl until in,;noess 
was prohibited, they spread into the Trans.aal and the Cape Province, finding a 
peculiarly fa.ourable field for their activities in the pioneer development of the 

;rrans.aal which followed the Fold rush. Generally they maintain a close con~ 
nection with India, which they still regard as their permanent home. 

Here a~in the recruiting ground is limited. Indeed, a considprable 
proportion of these lIahomedan traflers come from the single district of Surat, 
at the mouth of the river Tapti, which: was formerly an important port on the 
west coast of Indi~ but has sunk into· comparati.e insignificance as commerce 
bas concentrated on Bombay and Karachi It is largely the traders of this 
decayed port and its neighbourhood who ha.e fonnd an ontlet in South .Africa. 

3. The Go.ernment of India ha.e always felt a peculiar responsibility for Re.?"Mil,hit .. of 
the welfare of the Indians in Soutll Africa. Apart from the interest which the ~!:i:~"VrrDlllnt .f 
Government of any country must feel for its nationals o>erseas, tb:ey could not 
but acknowledge sl'ccial obligation~ to a commuuity which originated from an 
organised systEm of recruitment to which they had assented. Nor ha ..... e the 
Government of India been able to distinguish betwe~n the labourer who was 
directly recruited, and the trader who followed !;jm. They have always held that 
the case of all the Iudians in South Africa must be r~garded as one. Thus, for 
instance, in 1899 and,again in 1903 they presseJ illfer alia for an amendment of 
the Natal trade-licensing law, so as to allow an appeal to the Rupnme Court 
against refusal of a licence, as a cOllrlition of the supply of iudenturM lalJOur ; 
and the Natal Act No. 22 of 1~n l';a~ actually passC'd as consideration for the 
postponement of th2 prohibition of further immilZ'l'ation. Al!ain, in 1903, wben 
it was desired to recrnlt Indian la"hour for the Transvaal, the Government of 
ludia refused to agree to such recruitment lllless the restrictions imposed upon 
Indians generally in the Trans,'aal were suhstantially modified. . 

4. Their respoDhlbility appears !o the Government of India to ~«: especially 
h2a .. in those Provinces where Indians have not been granted polihcal rights. 
In the Cape Province, whcre Indians enjoy !he parliamentarr f~anchise, it i3 
felt tLat they should find a remedy for)helr gn~vaDc(:s by eonshtutlOllal me!h.od!\ 
throuO'h the exercise of the vote. In Natal, agam, where they ha,·e the muruclpal 

. franch:ise, Indians l..:l..e some meaD:; of protecting themscl\'Cs against abuse of 
_ lA.ieDC 1 _. 
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I t~e po~ers exercised by Municipalities in the gninting of tf'ade licences and so 

Oll. But in the. Transvaal, where Indians are politically helpless, the Goyern
ment of Iridia ha~ felt bound to defend their interests by every possible means. 
At the Imperi~l Conferences of 1917. and 191~, it ~as submitted tha~ the tme 
'remedy for thIS controversy regardmg tradmg rIghts was the grant of the 
franchisef or at least of the municipal franchise, which would enable the Indian 
community to work out their own salvation as' subjects of the Union. "The 
Governmellt of India recognise that such a .remedy would. not at present be 
acceptable ·to the majority of the electorate. But, at the same time, it may be 
observed that in the Cape Province there are practically neither Indian 
grievances nor anti-Indian agitation; and that the difficulties which have le(l 

I to the appointment of this Commission have been forced by a Transvaal Muni-
cipality.· . -

Attitude of the 5. The Government' of India were at first not averse to the emigration of 
GIodv.prnt.mentd ~qndentured.Iabour to Natal. It was believed that it would'relieve the congested 

n 1& .owar s elm· d' t . t f I d' d uld ff th . t 'd d grnt:OD. to South IS flC son la, an wo 0 er e emlgran a WI er an more prosperous 
Africa.. career. At that time, it should be observed, the Natal authorities actually 

la) ~migration, encouraged permanent settlement by offering grants of land in lieu of a return 
llDder mdcntu.1'8. passage to India ; and until 1895 the terms of indenture provided that the 

immigTant should remain in the Colony for five years after the expiry of his 
indenture. Afterwards, however, ~s th~ number of free Indians settled in the 
Colony increased, public opinion demanded that measures should be taken to 
secure the return of the indentured labourers as soon as their indentures expired. 
The history of the negotiations which followed, is summarised in the Report of 
Sir William Solomon's Commission, and shows that the Government of India 
were prepared to go far to meet the wishes of Natal in discouragingpermancnt 
settlement. In doing so, the Government of Intjia abandoned the objects for 
which the emigration of indentured labourers had first' been approved. Their 
object' now was to secure fair treatm~nt for the Indians already settled there~ 
.As they-put it in their despatch, dated the 14th May 1903, to the Secretary of 
State for India : . -

" Weare constrained to recognise the fact that if emigration is to continue, and if 
reasonaQle treatment is to be secured for Indian settlers in Natal, measnres must be takea 
to prevent that rapid.increase in. the numhers of the settlers which has been so marked iu 
recent years. vVe realise that if those numhers should' contiuue to increase greatly, tI,e 
Colonial anti· Indian feeling would become intensified and would be more difficult to 
control, especially in the towns. The irritation excited againRt the Indian might take 
shape in measures or lJ,l1tion which would cause 411creased ill-feeling and resentment in, 
this countrY"and,:might even become a source of embarrassment to the Imperial 
Government." 

The Government of Ilidia were now indeed completely disillusioned of the 
benefits which might accrue tQ India from the emigration of indentured labour 
to South Africa. Their attitude at this time is clear. from a note, dated. the 
2:lrd May 1904, by Lord Curz.on regarding the supply of indentured Indian 
labour for the Transvaal railways, which was being pressed upon tna Govern
~l1ent of India strongly as an Imperial need :-

"He (Lord Milner) regards it as I deeply to be deplo~ed tllat the Gov~ent of 
India should refuse to permit its subjects of the labouring ('lass to com"! to this country.' 
l.'he fact is that we are not in the least anxious for the Indian to go to the Transvaal at 
all. Tl!e. relief thereby given to our Indian problem iii infinite:-;inJal : and we onl:r l~y up 
for ourselves a crop of troubles in the future. Outside the Governm.ent of. In?l~ 11~el.1', 
where the Iniperial sentiment is strong, I. kllow of no CIIl&'S, commumty or mdlvldual lJl 
India who wants the Indians to have anything to ,do with the 'l'ran::;vaal. 'fhe b1tter 
example of Natal is before thEm." 

Fi.nallv in' 1908 the Government ·of India decided to prohibit the further 
emigratio:r{ ~f inde:atured labour to Natal. The reasons for this 'decision were 
stated in ).\lr. (now Sir B.) Robertson's letter,' dated the 18th December 1908, 
as followS"~-

"It is more particularly in view ~f the continued-tailure to secure the necessary 
amendment of the Dealers' LIcences Act that the question of prohibiting' emigration 
to Natal has again been raised. After giving their be3t consideration to all the issues 
involved,the ,Government of Ind\,a have formed the conclusion that e!lligration to Natal 
sho\lld be stopped., So long as Natal maintains her present attituc:.e, tpey consider' I 

ttat they would not be justified in permitting the continuance of a.systclll which mnst 
have the effect of increasir.g the number of Indians who may ultimately be nffected by the 
ineasures adopted by the Colony. With a constantly increasing free Indian population, 

. the divergence between the Indians' and the Colonists' swndpoints will necessarily 
becom'e more marked, the points of friction with the Colonial authoritie3 must inevitably 
be multiplied, and the difficulties which have to be bocd in ensuring fair treatment 
will similarly be aggravated." - . 

Subsenuently, however.' on thp. el'l1'llest representations of the Natal Gove~n
ment the Secretary of State for I~dia., on behalf of the Government of India,_ 



.' agreed to pennit the' emigration of indentured Indians for a further period 
not exceeding one year, on condition that a law was enacted allowing a right 
of appeal to the Supreme Court against a'refusal to renew,'a dealer's licence. 
The N a~ Act No. 22 of 1909 was in consequence passed, and the Secretary 
of State for India then gave the following assurance to the Colonial Office in' 
tha India Office letter, dated the 2nd December 1909 :-

>- "I am to say that as the Government of"Natal bave pas'Ie<l an Act I','ll~~ding' the 
DealeTIl' Licenlles Act, so as to give a right of appeal to the Supreme 'Court a"'ainst 
tlle v ... ithdrawal of licenses, the Secretary of State in Council gives an 8.ssuranc: that 
the emigrntion of indentured' Indians will not be stopped until the Union Government 
has ('orne into existenee and decided on its future policy in tne matter. It is under-' 
stood that the duration ~f this period will not exceed one year from the 'present date." 

The emigration of indpntured lahour to Natal was finally prohibited by 
the Government of India with effect from the 1st July 1911. ' 
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6. The attitude of the Government of India towards free emigration ha~ (1,) Free tJIligra-
been guided by similar considerations. They regretted the necessity fOl tiO!l. ' 
restrictions which excluded British Indian subjects from South Africa, but they 
accepted the prohibiti~m of further immigration in order to secure the fair 
treatment of those who were already lawfully settled there. Thus tho Secretary 
of State for India in his Qespatch, dated the 21st July 1897, while accepting the 
Natal Immigration Restriction Act of 1897, considered. himself" entitled to 
"demand fair and equitable treatment, involving complete equ~lity before the 
"law~" for those Indians who had alre,ady been allowed to settle in Na.tal or who 
might hereafter under the new Immigration law be permitted to do so. The 
Cape Immigration Acts of 1902 and 1906 followed. The T.ransvaal Immigrants 
Restriction Act of 1907 was ,commended to the Secretary I)f State for India in 
the Colonial Office lettGr, ~atod the 5th January :1.906, in ,the followin~ 
terms :- ' , 

"I am to state that it appears to L{)rd Elgin (then Colonial Secretary) that, in order 
to secure the fair treatment of the Indial'S now in the Colony, Lord Selborne (then 

, Go·.ernor of the Transvaal) suggests that His l~ajesty's Government should be prepared 
to approve legislation having the practical effect of excluding Asiatics from entering the 
Transvaal ill future. Lord Elgin regards this as the only possible course to adopt in, the 
eircumstanees." , 

'The' Secretary of State for India in a letter; dated the 31st January 1906, 
replied as follows :-

"The Secretary of State for lndia in Council; while teg-retting the necessity for a 
step which entails the practi<:al exclusion of natives of India from ,a British Colony, 
agrees with Lord Elgin that the compromise proposed by Lord Selborne is likely to 
afford the olilly practicable solution of this ditlicult question:" 

The Union Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913, was regarded as a continua-
tion of tho same policy. ' 

8. Tt will appear from the assurance given hy General Smuts at the Imperial Ge~eral Smnt.' 
Conference of 1917 that the Union Government on thsir side understood and as"nr"!~cc) ~t the 

d h ' 't' f tl G fl' G . lmperlll,l ,\,;ollf~r· acc2pte ,t e POSI IOn 0 le overnmeI!t o' n,(ha. ' eneral Smuts theJ;l saId :- t'Dee of 1917. 

"I wish tp say a few wo~ds, Mr. Chairman, on this subject, espcciall~' as the matte!" 
of tlm trcalmc:nt of Indian immigration 'in South Africa, liS you know, 1ms been a cause of 
cOllstnnt tJ'()uble,not only between us aI\d the Empire of India,' but between us and the 
Colonial Offiee and the India Office, I' ag-ree with the forn:ler speakers that a dCJ2.arture 
has been made in this Conference, in bringing the representath'es from the Emptre of 
Inilia fo this Concerence, which will go fa1"'to ooviate the recurrence of su~h trouble3 in 
the fU'l1rc. In South Africa there has been this fundamental trouble, that the white 
eom'll~;nity hvo ~ech afraid of openin~ the door too wide to Indian irnm;~ration. We n:'c 
not a 1:Qmog'cneo1I3 population. We are a white minority 011 a blac~ CO::ltin('U~, 
and the settle:'s in South Africa have for many years been actuated by the fear that to , 
open tlll~ door to another nOll-white race would ,make the position of the few whites in 
Soeth Afriea very dangerous indeed. It is becau~e of that fear. and not because of Imy 
other attitude towards the question of Asia, that they hav!', ado!,>ted an at.t.i.tude which 
tlOllletimes, I am bound to admit, has assumed the outward form, although not the reality, 
rf. intolerance. Luckily we bave got over these dilSculties. Tbe visit of the late 
lIr. GokhnlEl.,t.!LSuuth,.Ail'i('.:.\ did.,JlILg!!0:."!n0us amo!!.I!L~f ~i!l99. His visit was followed 
la~er bj'-Bie vi3it of Sir Ben,~llmin R6be:'tscn,-a-~idmguished public servant of India, who 
also cssisted the Government to overcome g-Tcat diffieultics on tbis point some years ago. 

- The result has heen the passa~e of legislation to which hoth the white and the Indian 
communities in South Africa agreed. There is still a diff(~ren('e of opinion on adminis
trative matters of detail, some of which are rcf~rred to in the memorandum which is \ 
before us, but I feel sure, and I have always felt su::e, that, once the white eommunity in 
South Africa were rid of the fear th:lt they were going- to be flooded by unlimiten 
immigration from India, all the other (1Uesti9ns would be considerf>d subsidiary end wou),l 
become easily and perfectly soluhle. That is the positio!l in which '\l':J are no,,:-":~h3t 
the fear which formerly obsessed tbe settlers there has bern. remo\'ed : t11e great Pl'lllClplo I 
of restricting immigration fo: wh.ich they hav~ contended is ~n our. Sta~~~e, ~ook ~ith the 
'c~t of Lhe Indian populatIon ill South Afnca nnd U:e Indlan au.hcr!:ws ill India, aud, 

I 



Hint b~ing so, I think that the doo~ is op~n now f~~ a p~acel'Ur a"nd statesmanlike' solutioD 
of all th& minor administrative troubles which occurred ann will occur from time to time. 
Of course the main improvement has been the ('ailing of India to the Couucil Chamber of 
the Empire. Here, if any question proves difficult of treatment. we can discuss it in a 
friendly way and try to find in consultation a solution, and I am sure we 8ha~ver find it. 
I for one do not consider that amongst the multitudinous problems which cdnfront us iD 
our country, the question of India will trouble us much in the future." ... 

'!'he . Reciprocity 9: This understanding was confirmed at the "Imperial Conference of '1~18 
llelolutl<JI1 of the hR" 't R ·1 t" t d b b th ti Th" . ' Imperinl Confet'- w en a ec~proCl y eso U Ion was accep e y 0 par es. IS ResolutlOIl 
.noe of 1918, runs as follows:-

\ 

"1. It is an inherent flIDction of the Governments of tfte several communities of th .. 
British Commonwealth, including India, that each should enJoy complete control of the 
composition of its own population, by means of restriction on immigration from any of 
the other communities. . , . , 

"2. British citizens domiciled ip. any British country, including India, should 1>0 
admitted. into any other cOuntry for visits, f<n' the purpose of pleasure and commerce, 
including temporary residence for the purpose of education. The conditions of such 
visits should be regulated on the pr~ciple of reciprocity as follows :-

"(a) Tbe right of the Government of India is recognised to enact laws which shall have 
the effect of SUbjecting British citizens domiciled in any other British country to 
the same conditions· in visiting India as those imposed 0'Il Indians desiring to visit 
~;,lch country. • . . 

" (b) Such'ril5ht ~ visit or temporary residence shall, in each individual case, be 'embodied 
in a passport or written permit issued by the country of domicile and subject 
to vise there by an officer appointed by and, acting 0'Il behalf of the country to be 
visited, if such country so desires. 

"(c) SU,cn right shall not extend to a visit CJr temporary residence for labour purposes 
or to permanent settlement. 

, "3. Indians already permanently domiciled in the ~tI)er British countries should be 
allowed to bring in their wives and minor children on condition, (a) that not more than 
one "ife and her children shall be admitted for each such indian and (11) that each 
individual 'so-admitted shall be certified by the Govel'nment 0 India.8s being the lawful 
wife. or . child of such Indian. 

"4. The Conference recommends the other questionS' cOTered by the mem<n'anua 
• presented this year and last year to the Conference by the representatives of India in 10 

far as not dealt with in tIte foregoing paragraphs of this Resolution, to the various 
,Governments concerned with a view to early considerlltion." 

Tl1e memorandum presented, in 1918, which is -referred to in paragraph 4 
• o( tl~c, RgsoJution, specifically \considers some of the questions which are now 
b~fore the CoInmission, and an 'extract of the portions which are relevant to 
the Commission's enquiries, is added as Appendix A to this statem:mt" 

Mr. Burton, on behalf of the Union of South Africa, accepted the Resolu
tion in the following words :-

"The.matters which were raised by Sir Satycndra Sinha and the Manarajah (the 
Indian representatives) in connection with this question, pl'esent. I suppose, some of tho 
most difficult and delicate problems which we have had to deal with, and which it is 
our duty as statesmEln to attempt to solve satisfactorily if the British Empire is to 
remain a healthy organisation. I, am sure we all feel, as far as we are concerned
I have told Sir Satyendra myself that my own attitude has been, and I am sure 
it is the attitude of my colleagues-sympathetic towards the Indian position generally. 
'.rhere are, of. course, difficulties, and it ~ would be idle to disguise the fact that 
many of these I difficulties are of substantial importance, which have to be faced in 
dealing with this matter. But I do not despair of satisfact<n'y solutiOl:s being ~rri\'eJ 
aL' ' 

"Sir Satyendra Sinha bas been good enough to rf'fer to the attitude adopted l.y 
Canada and ourselves in discussing. this matter in Committee, and I think it is only right 
from our point of view to add that the posSibility of arriving at a satisfactory solution 
on this occasion has been due very largely indeed to the rt'asonable and moderate 
attitude which the Indian representatives themselves have adopted. But for that, 
of course, the difficulties would have been ever so much greater. Ja far as we are 

(

concerned, it is only ,fair to say-and it is the truth-that we have found that t~p. 
Indians in our midst in South Africa, who form in some parts a very substantial 
portion' of the population, are good, law-abiding, quiet citizens, and it is. our d~ty 
to see, as he himself expressed . it, that they _are treated as human beings, WIth 
feelings like our own, and in a proper manner. 

" As to the details, I need not go into all of them. Paragraph No. 3 eml]odies, as a 
matter of fact, the present law of the Union of South "':friea. Th~t is our positio,n 
there so that our a!!Teement as to that is no concessIOn. I pOlllted out to Sir 
I::iaty~ndra wpen we ;'ere in Committee that in some of these points which he 
bro~ght up as affecting South Africa, I thought in all probability, if he w~e in a 
position to investigate some of them himself, he. would find th.at the cOl!lplamts h~d 
been somewhat exaggerated. I cannot help feeling that that IS the case, but I WIll 

, not go into these matters now. As far as we are _concerned in South .Africa, we are 
in a!ITeement with this Resolution, and also viith the proposal referring the Memo
l'o\nd~ to the consideration of our Government, and we 1I'ill give it the mOl& 
t:rmpathetic consideration we can, certainly." 

" .. 



. ..-. 
10. The Government of India have thlis agreed that further immigration P'8itio~ of lhe 

M Indians into the Union should be. prohibited. They themselves stopped ?:di:mmellt of 
indentured emigration to Natal, and they refused to allow indentured • 
emigration to the Transvaal. They accepted the various Immigration Restric~ 
tion Act8>: passed by the Colonies before Union. They accepted the Union 
Immigrants Regulation Act of 1913. They accepted the Resolution of the 
ImtJerial Conference of 1918 that each community Of the British Common~ 
weruth should enjoy complete control of the composition of ,its own population 
by means of Testriction on immigration from any of the other communities. 
They have gone further than this, for they have acquiesced in the extension 
.of the principle of the Resolution to the different Provinces of the Union; 
and they do not ask for any relaxation of the laws regulating inter-provincial 
migration until the Provinces themselves are satisfied that such relaxation will 
not be harmful. 

11. On their side, Governments in\ South Africa have from time to time PJSiti?D of the 
given undertakings and assuranoes that Indians who are lawfully settled in ¥heonS;:;e.G:nd~ 
the country, will be fairly treated,. and their existi~g rights safeguarded. agr.:emellt. 

8 

The assurances given by General Smuts in 1917 and by Mr. 'Burton in 1918 
have already: been quoted. Previous undertakings in regard to particular 
laws are summarised below. In addition, there was the so-called Smuts-
Gandhi agreement of 1914, . to which the Government of India were not a 
party but were in a sense Q. witness. Recently there appears to have been 
a tendency to narrow unduly the .application of this agreement; aJl.d in the 

'Transvaal it seems to have been construed as an undertaking by the Indi,ans 
there that thC'y would apply for no new trading licences. The correct inter
pretation of the agreement in rega-rd to trading in the Transvaal is examined 
in more detail later on. It is desired to emphasise here that the agreement 
is of general application to' the whole of the Union. As rep~,rted to the 
Government of India, it is embodied in two letters, both dated the 30th June 
1914,exchanged between Mr. Gorg-cs, then Secretary to the Department of the 
Interior, and Mr. Gandhi., The Union Q-overnment undertook to give relief 
on the points.in issue in the passive resistance movement, and in 'Considera'
tion of this undertaking passive resistance was ended. One of the points in 
issue, as stated by Mr. Gandhi in his letter dated th&' 21st January 1914 to 
the Minister of the Interior, was " an assurance that existing laws especially 
.. ()ffecting Indians will be administered justly and with ,due ;regard to vested 
"rights." The required assurance was given by Mr. Gorges in his.1etter, dated 
the 30th June 1914, in the following terms :- ' 

"With regard to tI'e, administ.ration of existing laws. the Minister desires me to. say that. 
It always has been and will CQ..ntinue to be tlle desire of the Governmen.t to see that 
they are 'administered in a just manner and with due regard to vested rights." 

The Government of India. interpr€t this undertaking ,as implying that no 
new law would, be passed imposing fresh restrictions ·on Indians. An under
taking to admihister existing laws in a just manner appears, to theJ;Il to be 
meaningless,. if the rights which Indians are entitled to exercise under those 
laws can be restricted 'at will by fresh legislation. The writer of a South 
African article. in the March number of the " Round Table" has stated that 
this was generally admitted in South Africa at the time." It would probably 
"be fair to say," he writes, '~that all reasonable men in South Mriea at that 
"time recognised that new difficulties would' arise and would have to be met; 
II and that in meeting them they would be bOUIi.d by no obligation except that 
"of at least maintaining'the Indian in the status which he acquired in 1914." 

12. In addition to the general undertakings applicable to the U~ion as a Provincial under
'Whole, special obligations have been incurred by particular Provinces .. The takings. 
memorandum which has been placed before the Commission by the Natal (a) NataL 
South Coast' Inaians is a clear and cogent statement of the peculiarl claims 
~r the indentured Indians and their desceudants in Natal. It will be admitted 
that it would be inequitable to deprive them or their descendants of rights 
which were open to them at the time of their introduction iilto the Colony, 
ilnd were in effect conditions of their recruitment. • 

. Again, as has already been stated 'in- paragrapn 5, the Natal'Act No. 22 
of 1909, providing for an .appeal. to the .suprem~ Court against refusal tQ 
:I.'onew a ·dealer's licence, was the condition en which indentured emigration 
was permitted for another year. ,;Natal ]las received full consideration for 
this, Act, and is not now free to repeal it. 
_ ,U76DC .) , 2 
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(b)' Tmnmal. '13. The history of the Transvaal legislation' relating to land~nd trading 
rights, is complex, and has not always been clearly understood. It may bo 
f.tdmitted at once that Transvaal Governments from 1885 onwards have desired 

• ..! 

t9 take legal power to restrict Asiatic trading and to compel Asiatics to reside .:' 
in locations. It is cotnmon ground that Asiatic trading has not been e'ffectively 
restricted, nor do Asiatics ordinarily reside in locatiolls. It is the contention 
of the represent8;ti,:,es of th~ ~ou0 Africans' Lea&"Ue who have appe~ed 
before'the CommissIOll, that ASIatics have systematically evaded or ignored 
the restrictive laws which have from time to time been passed: This, how
ever, is not the reason for the divergence betwe~n the apparent intention and 
the ttctual operation of the laws. The true- position is this. Article XIV of the 
Oonvention Of, London of 1884 s(,lcuroo for all, persons, other than natives, 
the right -to reside in any part of the Transvaal, the right to trade, and 
the right to hire or possess houses an4 business premises. The Br:tish GoveTh
ment objected to any law aimed at Asiatics which appeared to violate the 
spirit of this Article; and later, they consistently asked for assurances. 
l)oth from the Crown Colon.y and the Responsible Government, that the existing 
l'ighb~ of Indians were safeguarded, before assenting to any legislation which 
appeared to· affect those rights. It is admitted that the assu'rances given from 
time to time may have been open to misunderstanding; and laws, which 
have been assented to as sanitary or police measures, are capable of beir.~ 
used to restrict trading, But with tar,e exceptions they have not been so t,::;ed 
by the Government; and it was not, until the Municipalities established their 
locu.s standi before the Courts, that the position becmne acute. 

14. A detailed account of this legislation is given in Appendix B to this 
statement. A summary will be sufficient here :~ 

(1) Law No.3 of 1885, as amended by the Volksraad Resolution of 
'". 1886,' was accepted by the British Government as a sanitary measure; 

Hnd it was understood thatJt would not apply to tradet:s and other persons 
of a supe~ior mode of life (not being coolies) whose relegation to locations 
was not necessary on sanitary grounds. ' ' 

Subsequently, the Republiean Government claimeq that the lnw 
npplied-

(a) to all Asiatics· alike; 
,-, (b) to business premises as well as to residence!. 

, 1n 1895 the dispute was referred to the arbitration of Mr. Melius de 
Villiers then Chief Justice of the Orange }1'ree State, who held that ilie 
interpr~tation of the law. should be left to the ordina.I"Y courts. 

In 1898 in 'Tayob Hadji Mohainmed Khan's case, it was held that _ 
.the law co~ered a merchant's place of business. This decision was 
}'eversed in 1904 in Habib Motan's case. It was then held that the law 
did not apply to the business places, but, only to the residences of Asiatics,_ 
and that the Government had not the power under that law to refuse to 
grant to Asiatics licences to trade in places outside locations. \ 

(2) The Gold Law of 1898, No. 15 of 1898-
,(a) by section 92 prohibited any but w~ite persons from being the 

holders of stands granted under that sectlon ; ' 
(b) by section 133 prohib~ted ~oloured persons, fro~ holding 

licences, such as diggers' and clal~ns '. lIcences, or from bemg ill any way 
connected with working, of the dlggmgs. 

Brif-
o (a) it did not prohibit coloured ,persons from acquiring and 

exercising leasehold rights to such stands ; 
(b) it -«lid -not prohibit coloured persons from holding licenc~s· to 

trade on the diggings. ' .. 

This is the law as it was intcrpreted in Khotas' case in 1909 and 
/ confirmed hi Tamblin's case in 1911. And this is the law as it was actually 

administered, for otherwise the Khotas and Tamblin ca~es would not haye 
arisen. ') .. 

• " . 

• 
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(3) The Vrededo~ Stands OrAinance, No. 31 of 1900, as- amended by 

the Vrededorp Stands Act, No. 27 of 1907, prvhlhited Asiatics, natives or 
colon red persons from residing on or occupying stands in the township 
of Vre~edorp. . 

This legislation was as·sented to on thp ground that these stands ha(l 
been granted by President Kruger to indigent burghers for their personal 
occupation, and hence occupation by an Asiatic would be a breach of tho 
conditions of the grant. This was regarded as a special case, and it. 
followed by implication that this restriction did not extend beyond the 
stands in the township of Vrededorp. 

(4) The Gold Law of 1!:l08, No.· 35 of _1908, and the Townships Amen<)
ment Act, No. 34 of 1908, together have the general effect of prohibiting 
iloloured persons from residing on or occupying any land proclaime<l 
as a public digging. Before assenting to this legislation, the British 
Government obtained the following assurances :- . 

(a) that any rights which coloured persons miO'ht at that time have 
of occupying land in,mining areas, were safegu:rded ; 

(b) that no right or privilege which a coloured person had at 
that time, was taken away by the new Act ; 

(c) that the powers reserved to the Mining Commissioner would 
enable him in the future to exempt Asiatics of superior class from 
living in bazars~ locations or' compounds. • 

As the value of these assurances is sometim!?s obscured by disputes 
as to the precise meaning which should be attached to the word" rights," 
it is important to notice that the Colonial Secretary in his telegram dated 
the 11th December 1908, definitely enquired, with special reference to the 
former Gold Law, No. 15 of 1898, whether the new law would" deprive 
" those coloured persons who had not actually acquired vested rights on 

. " gold fields, of power to acquire rights which were open to them before." 
The intention of the Law of 1908, as explained by the Attorney General 
:in hi~ report, d~ted the 3rd October 1908, was-

(i) to continue-the existing law which reserved for white persons 
the right to acquire mining title or privileges incidental thereto; 

(ii) as a matter of sound police and sanitary legislation to 
regulate t.he residence. of coloured persons in the populous mining 
areas of Witwatersrand. 

The word " trading" or its equivalent does not occur in the report. 
It hns been seen that Law No. 15 of 1898 ,did not prohibit Asiatics from 
trading in mining areas. If, therefore. the Law of 1908 is now used to 
prohibit Asiatics from trading in mining areas, then either it is being 
used for a purpose which is contrary to its intention, or else that intention 
was not made clear to the British Governinent when their assent was 
obtained. 

(5) The indirect ownership of property by Asiatics dates from 1888, 
when the Republican Government permitted one Mohamed Ismail to 
register certain stands which he had purchased at a Govenment sale at 
Klerksdorp, in the name of the Mining Commissioner as trustee. It is 
understood that there were subsequently other cases in which the Mining 
Commissioner was appointed as trustee, and in one case certainly, under 
Crown Colony Government, the trustee was... the Colonial Secretary. 
Indirect ownership through a private person as nomirlal trustee also 
became common. The trustee frequ<'l1tly passed a mQrtgage bond in 
favour of the real purchaser and also gave him an irrevocable power of 
attorney. From 1909, when the Transvaal Comp:mies Act, No. 31 of 
1909, was passed, Indians began to form themselves into limited liability 
companies for the purpose of acquiring fixed property. and in recent years 
this method of ownership has generally been preferred to the old practice 
of ownership through a nominal trustee. 
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V .. lu8 of p~at 15~ Mttalj,of the evidence recorded :by the Conkission ignores altogether 
nndertakings, the undertakings and assurance's which have been ~ven in the past. In' the 

Transvaal it is apparently considered that the alh~ged evasion of the Smuts
G~dhi agreement, which is discussed in paragraphs 54 to 58 below, is a sufficient .. 
reason for. denouncing all obligations, whether'to the Indians in South Africa' 
or to the Government of India or to the British Government. Elsewhere not 
even this pretext hasbe'en put forward; and one view would seem to be that self
preservation justifies the repudiation of any undertaking. As a representative 

..... of the Natal Agricultural Un~on put it: . ' 
II When relations between two nations ,reach breaking point, documents are torn up 

as was instanced in the late war, and it appears to me that in connection with this 
question relations are rea~hing breaking point." 

\i[t is assumed that tho recommendations of this Commission will be framed 
on the understanding that these undertakings and assurances will not be dis
honoured. 

• 

,~ .. 
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• PART II. ,. 

• I . \, 
,\ The Present Situation. 

16. It is unnecessary to tt1tverse in detail the indictment fhich has been The easo I\~intit 
framed against the Asiatics. Some of the charges are trivial or refer to matters the Asiatic». 
'Which can be dealt with under the ordinary laws. Others, again, are mutuaUy 
destructive. It is. alleged, for instance, that Asiatics are dishonest as traders 
alid are specialists in offences against the insolvency laws: but it is also C01;Il-

plained that the wholesale merchants give better terms to Asiatic than to white 
retail dea!ers. Ag~in~ it is obje~ted. in the Transvaal that the high proportion 
Qf males m the ,ASIatic population IS unhealthy': and yet there. is an outcry 
that they are allowed to bring their wives from India. It is complained that 
their trading promotes an undesirable intimacy which may even lead to 

. ., "miscegenation": and simultaneously it is objected that they are a foreig-n 
" community which will not assimilate, with the South African people. The Asiatic 

is condemned as a bad citizen who has no interest in the public affairs of South 
Africa.: but his aspitationsfor civic and political rights are regarded as a 
threat to the white community, and his success in trade is dreaded as a channel 
through whichl1is influence grows and. expands. He is blamed· as a poor 
spender : but any attempt to find an outlet for expenditure is either resented 
or prohibited. He is told that ;he ought to invest more money in the country : 
hut he is Pfevented from acquiring fixed property by special legislation in the 
Trans,-aal, while in Nabil his investments are a menace for which the only 
remedy is expropriation. In the Transvaal he is abused as .an unproductive 
parasite, who does not add to the wealth of tIle country by farming or starti:p.g 
factories : but at the same time the public are warned tliat, if his progress as 
a trader is maintained, he will inevitably .claim the. right to manufacture what 
he sells; and the one Indian farm in the. Province is regarded as a portent, 
He is condemned by the Natal Agricultural Union as an inefficient agriculturist 
who allows farms, which' in European hands are fine properties. to lie waste 
and unproductive; but he is dreaded bv the Richmond Agricultural Socipty 
because he ·produces too much and can ~~at the ~uropean at farming as he 
beats him at trading. Ana so on. . . 

17. It will be sufficient to. examine the 'more important aspects of the. case. NUlnber~. 
At the back of everything is the question of numbers. The 'present agitation (,,) ~mnsvl\a1. 
against Asiatics started in the Transvaal; and it is clear from the evidence 
that this agitation springs from the fear, which is sedulously fostered by pro-
pngoandists, that the white population in the Transvaal is being swamped by 
AsiaticS'.· Tlle position is summed up in the statement of the Chairman of the 
YClltel'sdorp Municipality before the Commission: "The Immigration officers 
'I do not stop them from comfug in. I hear that they are pouring over the border .. 
"It is in the South Africans' League handbook." . 

The statistical value of this authority can be judged from the followin~ 
iy (>xtract from the address of the Chairman ,of the League, printed on page 13 
• :~. . of Handbook No. 2 :- . . 

.. The Jroint is bow many sucC1leded in ·getting in. F,om. e"\'ery town in the 
Transvaal the SttffiC report comes that Indians have noticeably increased in numbers in 
recent years. In Johannesburg where a. few years ago you noticed an Indian ":8 some
thing more or les!, exceptional, to-day )'Uu may see bim by the score." 

Now one of the few authentic figures available is the special census of 
Asiatics in Johan~esburg which was taken by the'Republican Government in 
1896. At that time there were 4,556 Asiatics in Johannesburg. From the 
evidence available, the number of Indians in Jbllannesburg does not appear 
to have increased materially, if at all, since that date, while the white popula
tion of the town has probably quadrupled. The suggestion th~t there has 
been a marked increase in the ratio of Indians to the rest of the 'population 
is palpably absurd. Yet these vague assertions tlre spread broadcast and 
believed. . ' ' 

18. In estimating the present number of Indians in ~he Transvaal, it ",:ould 
be unsafe to deduce too much from the statistics furrushed by the Immlg?-,a
tion De-partmcnt. As Mr. Cousins has said, the only 'real index figures winch 
can be taken are the cellSUS figures for 1904 and 1911. For the Transvaal tIta-· 
£gurcs for all Asiatics are :- ~ .. 

Year. .. Males. Fe~llles. 
1904 ~ • 9,793 1,522 
1911 •• • • 9,018 2,054 
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od i~ u~~rstoo~ t~at these nllmbers include about }.,OOO Chinese. The rest 
are Indlans, the maJorlty of whom: are Mahomedaon tragers. 

Tlie causes which operated tll keep' the Indian po~u1ation.· from' increasing' 
between 1904 and 1911, may be summarised as.follows :_ 

. - . . .-, ... 
(1) The hclusion of new immigrants; ~. 

(2) The low sex ratio; 

(3) The drift back to India. 

The fi~st two ~auses have been. relaxed ~o so~e slight extent by section 3 
of the Indlans Rehef Act, 1914, which permlts the entrance 'of the wives and 
chjldren under 16 of Indians already domiciled in the Province. This is an 
inevitable sacrffice to' the advantag~ which accrues from encouraging domiciled 
Indians to live awhole~ome pome life ;. and the principle has been confirmed by 
paragraph 3 of the ReCIprOCIty ResolutlOn of 1918, quoted in paragraph 9 above. 

19. No exact return is available 'of the.number of persons thus admitted 
to the Transvaal since the·Act of 1914 was passed. The estimate given by 
the Principal Immigration Officer, Pretoria, ,based on the assumption that all 
women and. children '8.rriving from India via DelagQa Bay are new admissions, 
cannot, it is submitted, be accepted as correct. Women resident in the Trans
vaal pay visits to India. and children born in the Province are sent to India 
for their education and return'to South :Airica,' the usual port of arrival in ' 
such cases being Delag-oa Bay. A better index is the figures of new registra
tions (i.e •• of male resident children reaching the age of eight years or of children 
retur:ning from India after that age), the numbers being as follows :_ 

Year. Number Registered. 

1914 .. 484 
1915 .. 532 

~916 303 
,1917 355 
1918 359 

1919 374 

Against these ,new registrations must be set off. the decr~ase from natural 
causes, and the drift back to India which still continues. The card record of 
migration which has been maintained by the Census Office since 1918, gives 
the follo'VIing figures for the Transvaal :-

Year. Arrivals. Departures. 'Net Decrease. 
1918 • • 594 1,019 -425 
1919. . • • 1,065 1,359 -294 

I 20; The general conclusion of the Immigration Department is that there 
has been no material increase in the nu:r;nber of Indians in the Transvaal since 
1911. It is contended, however, that there is a continuous influx of illicit immi
grants usually estimated In " shiploads," who . elude the Immigration Depart
ment altogether. The officers of the Department deny this.· -They say t~at 
their watch on the frontier is vigilant, and they argue with force that the life 
of an Unregistered Indian in the Transvaal is too precarious and too constricted 
11b be attractive .. He cannot, in any case, get a licence to 'trade, for the finger
prints of every applicant for a licence ~re taken and sent to' the Immigration 
Department Jor ~heck. He cannot even get decent employment. To quote 
Mr .. Dobson's worqs :-

"A man who comes here illegally is an outlaw., Unless he enters the country 
properly, life is not worth living for him. lIe cannot get any pe~ane?It emplo~ent or 
work as a trader because tliere is the Shop Inspector always commg m to examme the 
register under the Sh9p Hours' Ac~ and there is the Factory Inspector going round 
and the police, so that I do not pla~e much credence in this .idea th.a~ th~ are erowds 
of these people rC?aming-about., I think their ·numbers are qUlte negligible. 

21. It may be said that this does not explain. how it is that responsibl~ 
witnesses from all part~ of the ,Trans;vaal are obviously convinced that the num-

-It has since been ascertained 'by personal enquiry in Rhodesia that there is no immigratiop 
ot Indians into the Union through Rhodesia. 
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ber of Indians in their mid~t has increased enormously in the' last few":'~ears. It 
may be that Indians are n.* tending to migrate from populous toWns on the 
Reef, where they are lost in the crowd, to country'towns where their presence 
is more conspicuous. But it i~ Also suggested that this idea of a recent influx 
is the result. rather than the ~al1ie. of the anti-Asiatic agitation. The Asiatic 
looms large because attention is: focussed on him. It is difficult to arrive at 
hard facts, but when facts are forthcoming, they do not indicate a noticeable 
influx. For instance, the present population of Pietersburg, according to a 
recent census taken by the municipal officials, is given as 2,250 whites and 147 
Indians; but it was reported by Sir A. Lawley in his letter, dated the 13th 
April 1904, that there were then in the town 1,684 whites and 135 Indians. 
And again, the deputation from Zeerust, which gave evidence before the Com-

o> mission, said:" If you go into our town, you will see that it looks like a 
; coolie location." But the latest figures, which were subsequently quotedbv 
, .' the deputation, showed tha,t the white p~ulation is between 1,300 and 1,406, 

• ~\vhile there are 33, adult-male Indians, 7 women and 8 children. • 

The conclusion is that the number of Indians in the Transvaal, though 
relatively important' in the distributing trade, is ineignificant in itself. 'It has 
been almost stationary since 1904. Further immigration is stopped; the sex 
ratio is still unequal, and the effect of the Indians Relief 'Act of 1914 does not 
appear materially to have augmented the. natural increase. On the other hand, 
the drift back to India continues. It may be taken as certain that, the number 
of domiciled Indians is not increasing in the same ratio as the white population. 

22. The number of Asiatics jn the Cape Province in 1904 and 1911 was as (b) Care Province. 
follows :- , ' ,-

Year. Males. Females. Total. 

190~ 9,316 926 10,242 

1911 6,605 1,085 7.690 
I 

These figures include about 1,000 Chinese. The number of Indians in the 
Cape Province in-1911 was given by the :Medical Officer of' Health, Cape Town, 
as follows :-

Males 

rema1es , .. .'. .0 

Total 

5,590, 

1,016 

6,606 

They are of n;Uxed occupations, small traders and frui~ hawkers 'pre~o
,minating. There is some immigration. from the ot~er ~roVl~ces ~f the :U~on 
under the so-called" Cape entry" rIght. But thIS nght IS strIctly lImIted 
by, head (3) of :Mr. Gorges' letter, dated the 30th June 1.914, which forms part. 
'Of the Smuts-Gandhi settlement and runs as follows :- ,~ , 

,,;, ," In administering the provisions of section 4 0) :<I.!) of the Union I~igrants 
Regulation Act, No. 22 of 1913, the practice hitherto eXlstulg at the Cape will be .con
tinued in respect of South African born Indians .who seek to enter the Cape .Pro~ce, 
so long as the movement of such pers~ns to that Province assumes no greater dimen~lOns 
than has been the-case in th'e past; the Government, however, reserves t~ ~ht, • 
as soon as, the number' of such entrants sensibly i~cr~ses. to apply the' p'rOVlSIOns 

of the Immigration Act." I 

On the other hand. the :Medical Officer of Health, Cape .Town, gave evidence 
that the birth-rate was small owing to th~ low propor.tlOn. of females, that 
J ndians were peculiarly susc'eptible to any llID:es~ or epI.demIe, hand t~att 1h~~~ 
also there was a drift· back to India. The st~tIstIcs f~rmshed s ow a , 
Indian births and 1,280 deaths haye been regIstered s~nce 1913. 

India~s in the Cape Province are,concentrat~d at large ceY!tres, s~dh as 
CnpeToWn, Kim~erley, Port Elizabeth and E~t London. rrhere IS no eVl ence 
of any increase in recent years. 

23. Itl 's l'n' Natal, that the real problem arises. The Asiatic population fe) Natal. 
Total populatio •• in 1904 and 1911 was as follows ::-:- ' 

Year. 

190~ 

1911 

r 

.. 
... 

MrJes. 

63,497 

80,490 

Females. 

37,421 

52,949 

TotaL 

100,918 

1330£39 
-

.; .. 
,,- . - .. 
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:?ractichlly all are Indians. Indentured immigration. continued until 1911 : 

and Hi the last year special. efforts were made by thi planters of N~tal to import 
, ,as many labourers as posinble. . " • 

::z .Inrle1lf~'t·~d. Zdn• 24. According to the records of the Protector of Immigrants in 1911 there 
alf'na an", flelr e- 113192 . d t d I " • 
IIcellaants. were, , In en ure ndlans and theu deScendants in Natal: and at the 

end of 1919 there were U5,515, classified as fo'1lows :_ 

Males., FemaleS. Total. 
Bom in India I .. 37,493 19,203 56,69G 
Bom in Natal 29,252 29,567 58,819 

\ Total 66,745 48,770 115,515 
, , 

, There is a faiI" sex ratio, and, 'births exceed deaths. Sinc~ 1911 the a\'er~ 
a~e birth:rate has beeu,45 per mille' and the dea~h-rate 19 per mille. Against i 
thIS, consIderable numbers have returned to IndIa permanently in accordance 
with the terms of their indentures or under the provisions of the Indians Relief 
Act of 1914. • 

Other Indian •• , 

"" . .. 

In 1915. when the Relief Act_ first began to operate, there were 116,451 
jndentured Indians and their descendants in Natal. Since then, returns to 
India have rather m()re than .counterbalanced the excess of births over deams" 
;lnd there has been' a net decrease of about 1,000. It must be admitted, however, 
that in the course of time, as the floating Indian population becomes more settled, 
returns to India are likely to be fewer, and the normal excess of births' over 
deaths :will assert itself. Since 1916 the annual number of returns has 
dwindled from 5,585 to 1,691. These numbers have undoubtedly been affected 
by outside causes, such as shortage of shipping, 'the prohibition on the export 
of gold, and so on. And there is' evidence to show that there are still many 
who ,would leave the country, if they were given opportunity and encoura~e .. 
ment. Asa 'general principle, however, it may be taken that the longer the 
Indian immigrant stays in Natal, the less will he be inclined to, return to India. 
In the second and third ~eneration the drift back to India will become less and 
less untii it almost ceases. 

, , , 

25. As has, already been explained, the indentured Indians and their 
descendants are mainly agriculturists. The rest of ,the Indians in Natal, 
numberin~ , about, 20,000, are for' the most part the Mahomedan traders and 
their families, who orip:inally came as free immigrants in the' wake of thp. 
indentured labourers:. They are of the same class as the traders of the Transvaal 
and the Cape, and the same causes are operating to restrict their numbers. 
But being established in the midst of a large Indian community, they are pro
bably more inclined to regar,d South Africa as their permanent; home. Accord
ing tQ the figures furnished by Mr. Dick,. the Jmmi~ation Officer at Durban, 
the number of new entrants under section 3 of the Indians Relief Act, 1914, has 
been compar~tively trifling :- . 

Year. Wives. Children. TotaL ,. ~ 
1915 54 61 115 
1916, 76 61 137 

1917 60 88 148 

1918 57 , 87 ~44 

191~ .. - 86 148 234 

26. The· conclUl'lion is that in the Transvaal and the Cape there is no pos
sibility that the white population will be swamped by sheer forM of numbers. 
The total number of Asiatics in these two Provinces is· insignificant in itself, 
it has remained stationary or has tended to decrease in the past,. and there is 
no reason to expect 'any considerable increase in the future. In Natal the 
number of Indians ~s large: and though there is evidence to show that th(>re 
Qre many who do not wish to settle permanently in the country, it will undoubt
edly remain large. Nfltal, however, deliberately decided in the past that all 
Indian element in her population was essential for her economic developm<!nt, 
and she cannot now disclaim responsibility ·for this decision. 

'fhe economic 27 .. The problem now befor~ the Commission is primariTy economic. The 
pl·uhlcm. difficulty on which a' large part of the evidence has been directed, is that the . " 

• 



A~iatic by r~ason of his lower standard of Ih-ing competes on ~uitfair terms 
wIth the wlute man, and- ~s alrca?y excluding hIm from certain avenues or 
employment. The oC(!'.lpah?llS wl11ch are stated to be especially threatened 
are :-

(a) ;Retail Jrade ; 
(b) Wholesale trade ; 
(r.) Agriculture ; 
(d) Skilled labour. 

• .. 

It is proposed to examine 
these four heads. 

the con::litions of th~ problC'D. under each of 

28. Th~ case of t~c retail deafer has taken up the ~reater part of the Com- (a)' Betail trade. 
mission's time; and nlthough deeper issues have now been raised, it will 
probably be r..dmitted ihat the present agitation was originally inspired by the 

" grievances of the small shopkeepers against their Indian competitors. Only 
a year ago so reliable an authority as Mr. J. A. l;eeC'r said in his evidence before I 
the Select Committee: "The farming population and the consumers generally 
" weTe in favour of tb;e Asiatics. with whom they did a large amount of business. 
"It still applies to the present day. . .. The trading community has always been 
" up against them and the agitation against them h~s always come from the 

-·'trading community." At a time when profiteering has been one of the main 
issues at a'recent general election, it is somewhat naradoxieal to complain that 
the -middleman's ·profits are· unfairly reduced. The reduction of the middle
man's profits is advantageous to the consumer and to the community as a whole. 
And this view, which is supported by ample evidence from the consumers 
themselves, and more especially from the I Dutch farmers in the Transvaal, 
might perhaps be regarded as a sufficient answer to the complaint of the retail 
dealers. 

29. The precise extent of the Asiatic invasion into retail trade is by 
no means clear .. Except in Natal and, in Cape Town, generally speaking, 
no authentio figures have been placed before the Commission to show how 
many Asiatic shops there are now, or to compara presentnumb.ers with 
the numbers in previous years. The number of dealers' licences held 
by Asiatics in the Cape and Natal has scarcely increasea in recent years, 
except in so far as the law.has been altered to require dealers in colonial 
produce-to take ont licenceR. In the 'I'ransvaal, some local 'bodies have put 
in comparative figures; but present figures have been somewhat dis,
ingenuously swollen by the inclusion of the large number of new general dealers' 
licences which were taken out by Indians in 1919 as a.precautionary measure 
when restrictive legislation was threatened, and have never been exercised. For 
instance, there are said to be 101 general dealers' licences now held by Asiatics 
ill Krugersdorp.; but the number of geneqil dealers on the 31st :March 1919, 
according to th~ memorandum laid heforp the ReIer! Committee bv the Krn~ers
dorp Municipality was only 14, or including Bnrghershoop and District Town
ship. 32 :' aud tIl(' number of new licences iSf'med 'between th~ 1st .July 1914 and 
the 31st Mar«h ~919, was only 2. Again, it is asserted by the Chairman of the 
South Africans' League, in direct conflict with the evidence of the Principal 
Immigration Officer, that the number of licences now held ·bv Indians in Johan
nesburg is nearly 5.000 ; and the conviction is expressed that, if the present 
rate of progress made by the Indians in JohannN'lburg· iR maintained for the nex~ 
25 years, the very large bulk of the trade of the Reef ;\rill be in their hands. But 
the statement in Schedule B appended to the Relect Committee's Report shows 
that the'total number of new general deaJers' licences issued to Indians between 
1914 and 1!H9 on Pro('18imed Gold Fields, excluding Boksburg and Germiston 
where Indians are confined to locations, was :-

lrrngersdorp 2 
Johannesburg 
Heidelberg .. 

Total 

1 
7 

10 

30. Even if the number of shops "Were l.11own, it would convey no idea of the 
volume of trade. In Natal the J.Jicensing Offirer of the Province,Mr. Wvnne
Cole, considered tpat there had b~Cll no increase in recent years in the volume 
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of Asiatic trade in the country stores. In the ~ransvaal. towns which were 
inspected by :the Commission, it was obvious that. many of the Indian. shops 
were petty concerns. So far as ~s recollected,. th~ ~mmission were not shown 
a single large Indian store which had been establis~d in recent years. The. 
sprer.d ()f the Indian trader into the countl')'". toWns of the Transvaal is 
represented as a new peril; but so long ago as 1904 Sir A., Lawley, in his 
letter ,dated the 13th April 1904, described Pie'tersDurgas a typical country 
town of the Transvaal in the following terms :-

"While the town supports a few substantial wholesale merchants, almost tbe entire 
retail trade is in the hands of the Indians. There are a few large stores belonging to 
European merchants, which ariJ the retail depots of wholesale establishments. In addition' 
to these, there is ,one retail store in the hands of 8 small English trader. With these 

\ exoeptions; and leav.ing aside hair dressers, chemists and shops of a special nature, the 
whole of the retail trade ,r<!und the square is in the hands of the Indian.", 

In none ofthet~wns of .the Transvaai which the Commission visited, it is 
submitted, can such conditions be said 'to exist,' to-day. 

31. The Indian trader specialises in groceries, soft goods, and the distribu
tIon 'of fruit and vegetables, for which he admittedly shows a special aptitude. , 
These are the lines of business in Which he has been trained for generations, and 
he has not showri.. much enterprise in ,going beyond them. By cutting down his 
overhead charges, and more especially by living' with his assistants on his busi
ness premises" he is frequently able to undersell his white competitor; but this 
necessarily reacts on the class of custom which he attracts, and he caters 
especially for the consumer who carinot afford to pay for window-dressing. The 
difference in price does not appear from the evidence to be marked ; but on the . 
other hand it is shown that the Indian attracts business by his civility and consi
deration, ,especjally towards. poor cmstomers and l1atives. He has a peculiar 
economic value to the rural community, which may be briefly summed up from 
the evidence as follows :-

(1) He plays a useful plj.rt in the development of isolated districts by 
establishing small stores in places where the turnover is insufficient 
to support a European business. ' 

'(2) Hei~ more considerate than his Jewish riyal in his .de~1ings with the 
farmer; gives longer credit in times of scarcity, and is content to 
regard trade as an ;end in itself and not as a means of foreclosing 
en his customer's land. 

(3) Restudies the requirements of the native popu~tion more carefully 
than the white trader does. I 

On the other hand; the Indian shop scarcely competes at all with the better 
class of European shop in the large towns. No Chamber of Commerce from any 
large centre has given evidencebefor~ the Commission. It is understood, more
over, that ill.South ·Africa as in other places, the retail trade of the country 
districts is being attracted more and more to large shopping! centres; and big 
retail firms are now. paying special attention to the development of their postal 
business. Experience iIi India; 'where the postal system of distribution has been 
eshiblished fox: years, has sho",~ that the Indian trader cannot compet2 in this 
class of bu~iness with the big European store. 

It has frequently beEmstated in eVidence that many European storekecpE'r3 
have been compelled to close their busiYWs,s owing to Indian competition. But 
there appears to be a tendency to attribute the closure of any European busincEs 
to Indian competition, whatever may have been the real cause. For instanc(', Mr. 
Russol,lw, the Mayor of Zeerust, stated that the firm of :Messrs. John Reid & Co. 
of Zeerust, which closed business in 1911, could not contend with Indian competi
tion. ,But he subsequently admitted that it was not on account of Indian compe
tition that' Mr. R,eid, who is understood to be a wealthy man, retired from busi
ness ; and he further admitted that he himself had been Mr. Reid's assistant, 
and had started 'in, business on his own account as a 'generai dealer when Mr. 
Reid ;:retired. ! /' ' . 

. , TI~e' A'ssistant Master of the SuprcmeCourt at Pretoria has also stated in 
evidence that in the last eight years not a single ,instanoo is recollected in which 
:m .i~olvent has attributed his failure to' Indian competrrion ; and' he added that 
th~l'e uas, been no ,appreciable difference in the 'nUIn~e; of insolvenCies iu the 
c~.'m~trr disil'ictsdurillg the last ten years. . , ' . , '~ 

. ','" 
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32. The Indian trader in South Africa is gen.erally a .retail dealer; but (b\ Wl,olesale 

there are also a certain number of wholesale merchants, some of whom have ex- tr..de. 
tensive businesses. Thes.e ~'kolesale businesses were probably established in 
the first instance to supply\\ho Indian retail- dealers, but now do a considerable 
trade with Europeans also .. It 'h~s not been suggested tha~ the Indian wholesale 
merchant undersells the European, or competes with him on unfair terms. On 
the contrary the evidence is that the Indian trader. both wholesale and retail, 

, has the supp<irt cf the European merchant. No leading Chamber of Commerce 
hus joined in the anti-Asiatic agitllltion. 

33. Competition in agriculture is an issue onlv in Natal. The maioritv of (,,) )gricultur •• 
the indentured labourers were r~cruited from' Indian districts' where holdings 
nre small and cultivation is intensive. Thwhflve int.roduced t.he same system 
of agriculture into Natal, and the Coast belt; where they are numerous, is now 
the most intensively cultivated part of South Africa. The area held by 
J naians is comparatively small. Two or three have acquired considerable sugar 
estates; but g-enerally speaking in Natal, aR in their own ('ountry. tl1 0 1r holding'S 
are small and closely cultivated. According to the evidence of Mr. Maritz, 
Magistrate of Stanger, the 20,000 Indians in his district have onlv about 
~O.OOO acres in their hands. Tnere is no evidence that the Indian cultivator i3 
ousting the European farmer .. On thp, eon,trarr, both Mr. Maritz and Mr. 
Renaud have stated that the Indian reclaims waste land; :nul when it is develop-
ed, he is not infrequently pushed out'by the European. Indeed, the suggestism 
is that his inability to g-et a reasonable tenu~e prejudices his efficiency as a. culti-
vator and his value to ·the country. . 

On the other hand, excluding the plant9rs who relv mainly on Indian labour, 
the European is a mixed farmer, grazing and cultivating extensively lar~e areas 
on the uplands. The Indian who has come to Natal is not accustomed to this 
kind of farming; and the eviden.ce of the Natal Agricultural Union is that, 
where he has attempted it, he has generally failed. 

Generally speaking,it would appear that the Indian cultivator and the Euro
pean farmer in Natal are complementary to each other and not tn competition. 

34. Competition in the. skilled trades .is also m<tinly R Natal question. The (d) Skilled !abour& 
only skilled trades which b:ave given evidence before the Commission on the 
f;1l bject are. t.he furniture makers of Durban and the tailors of" Johannesburg. 
Th~ last authoritative pronounceJ"1ent on thp TPbtions I)f Tnclirtn fPld Eurnnpan 
skilled labour is contained in the Report of the Ecollomic Commission published 
in 1914 :- ... 

"In the skilled trades the efficiem'y of the Indians in distinctly beneath that of the 
white men, and there. is doubt as to the extent to which they undertake work for white 
people. So far as they lahour for their own people, objection to their advancement is 
not even plausible. That they perform tasks of a not very expert kind in painting, 
('arpentering, bricklayllig and so forth, on the dirj!ct order of white consumers, is beyond 
dispute, but it would seem impossible to determine the extent of the·· work in question, 
and how far the. white man is affected by it. Mnch of the work is evidently that of 
ihe handy-man. rather tlian that of the expert artisa~ Agoain therjl was conflict of 
testimony as to the amount of skilled work performed by Indians indirectly for white 

.. ('onsumers. Skilled Inqians work for~shops kept by Indians. but· the degree' of recourse 
t.o these shops by ,,"hites it is hopeless to attempt to ·measure. It was all~ed, fnrther. 
that work. such as the making up of clothes, was I-ut out by white shopkeepers to 

. Indian skilled' worker:;;, but certain Indian witnesses examined by yonr Commissioners 
de~lared that ihe bulk at any rate of this wo~k was done. for Indian shops to the best 
of their knowledge. Again, the extent of the trade done among other Indians, by 
Indian ma:.lUfactnrers employing Indians only, is unknown, but it seems likely that in 
('hE'ap tinware, especially for natives, it is relatively considerable. It may he added that 
skilled Ir.dianseither bring their knowledge from Illdia, or pick it up through being 
e~p~oyed for. rough ,,:ork wher~ skilled w~ites pursue. their. avocations. Your Com
mISSIoners faIled to dIscover eVIdence proVIng that whIte skIlled labour ·has suffered 
seriously from th~ competition of Indians." . 

1'he Commission 'Went on to remark on thp fact that" .new licences to trade 
"or manufacture for . sale have been genera\ly, if not invariably, refused to 
"Asiatics in Natal, though old licences have been renewed," and added that the 
drastic course adopted in Natal was harsh and imprudent . 

Experience in India corroborates the Commission's ,conclusions as rel!ards 
the' skillcu trades.. One of the gTPatpst obstacles to the industrial develop~~ent 
of Illuia to~day is the inability of the Indian artisan t') become a skilled workman 
l,f the hi;hcst cl;:S3. . ~ . 
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35. There is one other economic question w~ich has figured prominently in 
this enquiry; arid thnt is the so-called drai.n of gold from South Africa to India 
thrOllgh Indian remittances. It will be admittod ~hn.t it would be unreasonaUe 
to suggest 'that the inde!ltured labourer, returning.to India, should leave his, 
savings behind him in South Africa. N or is it reasonable to object because the 
trader, who is discouraged as a permanent settler, maintains his family in India. 
But the matter goes deeper than this. In 1918 the imports from India into the , 
,lJnion were valued at £3,388,117, while the exports from the Union to India. 
(excluding specIe) were valued at only £89,148. It is not easy for· the Union to· 
finance her Indian purchases, which include articles such as jute bags which ,are 
nec3ssary for the development of her own indllstries. To quote Trade of South 
Af1\ica in ,1918 : " Throughout the war the difficulty of financing- India's exports 
"steadily increased and the high prjces whicn mahy of these attained, notably raw 
"cotton and jute goods, only served to accentuate the difficulties." It is under
stood that these 'difficuities still continue. In these circumstances, it is for 
consideration whether Indian remittances do not serve a purpose in redressing 
the adverse ba~ance of trade. It is not desired to press the point; but it is sug
gestedthat expert financial opinion should be taken before the theory of the 
"drain" is accepted. 

pl'Lb- 36. The social evils aiising from the prescnce of Asiatics in South Africa, 
have been stated undf'r four main heads :'-

.' a) Trading relations lead to' :m undesirable intimacy with the white popu-
lation, and more especially with white women. 

'(b) The influence of Asiatics on :the native populati9n is bad. 
(c) They penetrate into the residential quarters of the white population. 
(d) They are insanitar)r. 

(a) Intimae,- ",ith 37. It may be admittad that white people who trade with Indians probably 
white popula.tion. comp. into more frien-lly relations with them than they would otherwise do. It 

is a matbr ofopinioll and prejudice whether such relations are objectionable. 
~'he suggestion that tht:re are undesirable' intimacies between Indian traders 
and white wbmenhas, it'is submitteU, in no way been substantiated. It may bo 
added that in all tlH~ :nars· of the British occupation of India no such suggestion 
.has ever been made there . 

. (b\ I~f1oence 1: 88. It has been alleged that familiarity betvreen the European and the 
~~,,~ Dahve popu - Indian destroys the respect of the native for the European; and further that 

J • the privileges which· the Indian enoys are resented by the natives. These 
allegations have been specifically denied by Witnesses like Mr. Eugene Marais 
and Mr. Leary of Zeerust, who have epecial knowledge of the subjcct. 

I 

On the other hand such an authorit~ as the late ~Ir. Maurice Evans dcpre
cates" Kafir store-keeping" as an occupation for the.-white m:Ul. and regards' 
With misgiving its effect on the relations between the white and the black popula
tion. He discusses the question at length on page 290 of his" Black and 'Vhite in 
South-East Africa." "The very fact," he writes," of his catering for the 
f'wants and desires of tM mem.bers of an inferior race placed the white man)n 
"a false racial setting .... The white man was, after ali, there in the position· of 
"one asking favours or seeking clients from whom he expects benefits, and the 
Hblack man knew it, and his behaviour and conduct, though it might not be con
" tuil1~cious, was that of one for the time being in the superior position." Mr. 
Evaps draws a picture of the wife and daughters of the white married store
keeper standill~ behind the counter of the store. " oftl>n crowded with naked 
"natives of both sexes, who feeling that it existed for their convenience, although 
" respectful, were not delicate nor restrained in language or behaviour. " Even 
more dubious was the position of thp. unmariied white man, 'who too often" bf'
" came for life a white Kaffir." So far as the native qU,estion is concerned. 
Mr. Evans does not regret the displacement of the ·white storekeeper by the 
Indian trader, and he adds: "One other point must be s"ored to the credit of 
"the Indian trader. Asa Maho:rpetan he is an abstainer from intoxicants and, 

. "kepn trader as he is, does not pander to the cravings of the' native 'for strong 
'idrink. " 

(el Penetration 39. Two or three Ittdians are occupyiug houses on the Berea, at Durban. 
into white l'flsiden-But the general tendency is for Indians of the same social standinl! to live, as far 
t.Ial q:aarters. as possible, in the same Quarter ; and the evidence ¢,vpn before the 0ommission 

shows that this is as marked a characteristic of the Indian in South Africa as it 
is in his own c'ountry. 
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• • The statements which have been made' that Indians in India are not permit. 

tea to live in the European quarter, are incorrect. There is no legal prohtbi • 
.. tion ; but in practice Indiantl show no desire to live amongst Europeans unless 

they have had a European upbringing. 

" 40. The insanitary habits of Indians, of which so much has been heard, are (~) T1:I:u»tary 
• largely tha result of overcrowding, and are seen at their worst in such places as holbu8. 
• the Vrededoip and Germiston locations. The Municipalities appear to be some

what lax in enforcing sanitary bye-laws; but this is partly, at any rate, due to 
r~cognit~on of the fact that no better accommodation is availablc~ 

, The indentured labourer came to S9uth Africa with a low sanitary stand
flord; and gelLcrally speaking, his habits-do not appear to have been improved 
during the years which he.spent in an estate barracks. The conditions'under 
which the majority of the -ex-indentured labourers and their descendants are now 
living in Natal, are admiU,edly discreditable. 

It has not been found that Indians of the better class, when theylive apart, 
fail to observe sanitary regulations. But the habit of living on business pre
mises, to which reference will subsequently be made, leads to overcrowding. 

-41. It has been pressed upon the Commission in the Transvaal that the The religLIl8 
Indian Mahomedans are likely to spread Islam amongst the native population pl'Oblem. 
and undermine the work of the Christian Missionaries. But not a single case 
of conversion to Islam has been quoted. The Mahomedan trader does not 
prosel~tise. 

On the other hand, a large number of Indians in Natal are Christians. 

42. It is in eviden.ce that. t~e l~aders of the anti-Asiatic m<ivement in the The political 
Transvaal regard Indian actIVIty ill trade as only a means to an end. Mr. pl'obhm. 
Phillips, the. Chairman of the South Africans' League,. -stated his position before 
the Commission as follows :- " ' , 

"I tak~ it that I am here to-day representing not only a desire, but a determina
tion on 'the part of the white people that this country shall remain a c6untryfor white 
people; That is the whole of my- intention' in appearing here to-day. I am not here 
representing traders. I do not care a snap of my. fingers fot tril.ders in this matter. 
I am here as representing this question of trade to you merely as & channel through 
w~ch the Indians' influ,;nce grows and expands." 

In his address to the Pretoria Congress of the League, which has also been 
pilt in as evidence, Mr. Phillips forecaaf;ed the future in the. following· terms :-

"This watchful interest of the Indian Government is ot extreme importance, and 
unless the people of South Africa, wake up to the effect of the Indian invasion upon 

-this country, unless they convince our own Government that they are alive to it, 'we 
shall see the influence which produced the recent Act (No. 37 of 1919) grow in strength 
from year to yeb.r, until at last South Afrioo, gripped in & strangle-hold from ~hich 
there is 'no freeing herself, will be forced to accept 'the position that this sub-continent 
will become an expansion ground for the Indian Empire." 

43. The prOCN s of expansion is explained more precisely by Mr. J. DougaJl 0' Pretoria in the evidence which he has placed before the Commission :-
"But tbere is to-day much more invoh·ed in this. question of securing their right 

to dwell and carry on business in ,~he Transvaal. Information gleaned from the 
English and British Indian press 'and other SQurces near ,at hand, clearly 
shows that the Aga Khan, Mr. Gandbl and their English, Indian and .south African 
associates are planning and pressing with full determination by 'virtue of large purchases 
of fixed property in town and country to secure full rights to the franchise and all the 
privileges of citizenship in Soutlt Africa.. Altd once thi3 is securtld, the gradual influx: 
of two or. three millions of British Indians, judiciously placed in residences and businesses 
in the towns and country districts thro,ughout the Union, would mean South Africa in 
course of time becoming an annex: to India!' ',-' 

. 44. As the Commission is aware, the government and to a great extent the 
commerce of India have been controlled for over a hundred years by a handful 
of Europeans. The suggestion now is that a f~w. thousand Indian. shopkeepers 
from the decayed port of Surat will do in South Afrma what the British have 
done In India. Further, they Are to ac.4ieve by virtue pf their inferior civilisa
tion what the British achieved in India by theh· superior civilisation 

L4iSDC 
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PART III. .. 
f!uggestions a.nd ReeommE!nda. tions. 

/ 

Seed {"fa Cl~m· 46. Such, in outline, is the case which the Commission is asked to consider. 
er Illmosphere. It is submitted that the first condition of a wise solution of the problem is. a. 

calmer atmosphere than that which now prevails. H is difficult for one WIT() 

has heard the evidence given before the <SGm'missiou, not to feel that' some of the 
witnesses and those whom thcy represent have lost all sense of -proportion. . As 
the Commission is aware, grave nation1.'.l issnes nre involved; and in a matter 
ofsvch vital importance the Govcrnmmt of Indi'a feel that they have a right t() 
e~pect that public opinion should ,be formed, not by organised agitation; bat 
by calm. consideration of the facts. The flrst step should be to clear the air or 
.misconception, misreprese.ntation and unreasoning alarm. 

nJtprmin!lno., of 47. Firstly, it is suggested that the Commission should ascertain and wrify, 
t~e ~JlcJe I lllllux. R~ far· as possible, the true extent, of the alleged Asiatic influx into the Union, 

and particnlarly into the Transvaal. The numher of 'Asiatics in the different 
Provinces of the Union cannot be exactly determincd until the figures of the next 
census are forthcoming. In Part II of this statement, however, an attempt has 
heen m·ade to deal with the information that is no\y avaiJahlp. Exccnt in Nntnl, 
there is no trace of any tendency for the number of Asiatics substantially to 
increase; the Immig-ration authorities cannot discover it; the Indian shopkeepers 
outside Natal complain of difficulty in :finding shop assistant.s now that immigra
tion has been closed; and the loose statements that Asiatics are pouring into the 
ljnion are, it is submitted, without any valid foundation. 'As the allegation 
('omC.'s almost solely from the Transvaal, it is suggested that there should be a 
thorough investigation of tile facts in selected towns of that Province where tho 
hlflux is said to, be noticeable. The Indian population might be classi:fied, its 
origin Il~certained, and the incre'ase in· recent years compared with the cor. 
responding increase in the white population. 

It shoul<1' also be emphasised that further immigration is barred, not only 
from· overseas, but also from -one Province to another,' The Government of 

, India have accepted this. The representatives of the Transvaal British Indian 
Association have not only given an undertaking to the Union Government that 
they will not countenapce any illegal entry into the Union; they have also stated 
in 'evidence before the Commission that they have accepted the restrictions on 

'inter-provincial migration. 

netmntn~tion of 48. Secondly, it is suggested tllat the C~mmission should ascertain, as fnr 
he al!e~ed m('~'easc as possible the true extent of the increase in Asiatic trading in recC.'nt vears. It 
u ASI:I.11c ll'ading , C P . has not been contended tllat there has been any marked increase in the ape ro-

vince and Natal. In places like Cape Town and Durban it is admitted that tho 
lice~lsing laws have been deliberately administered so as to restrict Asiatic trad
jng. In the Transvaal, however, wllere general dealers' licences are issued by 
the Receiver of Revenue to any applicant on payment of a. pres~ribed fee, more 
de:finite anel more detailed information is required. It has been explained in. 
parar,rapll 29 that the increase in the number of licences iRsued to Asiatics in 
1919 is meaningless, for practically none of the new licences which were issued 
have been exercised. Wllat is wanted is more accurate information regarding 
the increase in the actual number of Asiatic shops in recent years, as compared 
with the increase in the nnmber of European shops in the same period. Even 
th~s does nqt go far enough. Comparative figures of turnover wiII alone prove 
01'" disprove the allegation that the Asiatic is ousting the white trader. The 
difficulty of obtaining such figures is recognised. But it is. su~gested that de
tailed enquiries mig-ht at least be made in selected tOl\'llS of the Transvaal, where 
t~e growth of Asiatic trading is said to have bC'cn especially rapid. At the same 
tIme, wllE)re specific instances are gi,;'en of white traders having been ruined hy 
Asiatic competition, the circumstances nnder which their businesses were closc(1 
might be examined. A more precise investigation of conditions in the Transvaal 
is ('specially important; partly because the agitation against Asiatic tradin~ 

. originated there,and still more perhaps because'the facts which would be di;' 
closed would indicate the natural exptmsion of Asiatic trading when there is no 
artificia~ restriction on the issne of licences. Here again, as in the matter of the 
alleged mflux, there is need of facts. The issue js too serious to be decided by 
mere assertions. . .. . 

!J.~;~l ~}li::! ~j 49. ~'hirdly, it is necessary to consirle,r the charg-e m~de against the Indian 
ndel,tnkinga commumty that they are "perverse and Inveterate breakers of the law", and 



.. 

have Clflouted and broken" their own undertakings. This charge is in direct 
conflict with Mr. Burton's testimony at the Imperial Conference of 1918: "As 
f'far as we are concerned, it iR only fair to say-and it is the truth-that we have 
"found the Indians in our midst in South Africa, who form in some parts a very 
" substantial portion of the population, are good, law-abiding, quiet citizens. " 
And this testimony has been amply corroborated by evidence b'3fore th~ COn!

mission. The more specific charge against the Indians or the Transvaal that 
they have-evaded certain restrictive laws and have disregarded the terms of the 
settleulent of 1914, has been met by them in e. way which should satisfy reason. 
able men.. But the charge is still reiterated, and is in the forefront of the peti
tionwhich has recently been presented to Parliament by thJ South Africans' 
League: "That the avowed and publicly expressed contempt for and continued 
"and persistent evasion and disregard of our laws by Asiatics cast It Merious 
"reflection upon the Administration and tendio instil into the minds of the large 
"native popUlation a lack of respect for thQ laws and institutions of this country." 
And it is beyond question that this accusation, which has been persiE.tently re

:peated until it is generally believed to be true, has seriously prejudiced the 
Indian case. 

50. The particular laws and undertakings which the Indians are said to 
have disregarded, are understood to be:-

(a) Law No.3 of 1885, 
(1) by acquiring fixed property by methods of indirect ownership; 
(2) by refusing to reside in locations; . 

(b) Sections 130 and 131 of the Gold Law, No. 35 of 19,08, by residing 
.on or occupying proclaimed land; ~ 

(e) The Smuts-Gandbi a~eement, as defined in Mr. Gandhi'::'! letter to 
Mr. Gorges, dited the 7th July 1914, 

(1) by applying for new licences to trade; 
(2) by forming limited liability companies under tbe provisions, of 

Act No. 31 of 1909 for the purpose of owning fixed_property. 
It is unnecessary t(} repeat at length what bas been said in paragrapbs 13 

and 14 nnd in Appendix B t!) this statement. It will be sufficient to summarise 
the salient. points, and to consider how far it is fair to say that the Indians have 
disregarded',these laws· and undertakings. 

46 

51. Clause 2 (b) of Law No.3 of 1885 'J)I'ohibits the owuC'rship of fixed <,,; I.aw 
f)t'operty by Asiatics, "except on1y in such streets, wards and locations as the 
"Govt'rnment for purposes of sanitation shall assiJro to them to live in." The 
R.epublican Gorernme:p.t, however, permitted indirect ownership anywhere, 
but direct oWnership nowhere. Indirect ownership .was, in fact,first suggested 
to tne lndian community in 1888 by'the Republican Government, which autho-
rised the Mining Commissioner to be registered as nominal trustee. No steps 
)yere taken to prevent the inClirect acquisition of fixed property until 1919. At 
the same time, as they have already stated at the Imperial Conference of 1918, 
the Government of India agree that these indirect methods of acquiring pro-
perty are objectionable, not only because they are cumbrous. but because they 
H tend to foster insincerity on all sides"; and it is for this reason that they; 
asked that the law should be repealed. 

52. Clause 2' (d) empowers the Government for purposes of sanitation 
t? assign to Asiatics cert!l~ street~, wards and locations to live in, but it pro
\'ldes no penalty for reSIding outSIde such locations~ Thi~ law was referred 
to the British Government under Article XIV of the London Convention of 188! 
and was accepted by them only on the understanding that it would not apply 
to trad~rs and othe~ persons of a superior mode of life (not being coolies), whose 
rele~abon to certam a.reas was not necessary on sanitary grounds. The Re
pubhcan Government dId not enforce the law strictly, even against Indians of the 
low~r classes. O~ one or two occ~sions, however, they attempted to r,estrict 
Ind!ans of 8up~rlOr class to. 10catIo~. Such attempts were resisted by the 
IndIan com;m.uDlt~ by the adVlc.e. and Wlth -the suppo~t of the British .4gent. It 
was al~·&.ys the V1e~ of the BrItIsh Government that the application of the law 
to IndIans of superlOr class would be acontraventi'on of the terms of Article 
XIy of. t.he London Convention; and, as' is well.known, the grievances of British 
I.l\di~ns m the Transvaal were among the causes which led to the. outbreak of 
war ill 1899. , 
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, After the war when the new G~,,;,~rnment' proposed fresh legislation for 

restricting :rD.dians to locati~ns, the British Go.vernment refused to agree in the 
following terms:~ 

"His Majesty's Government hold that it is derogatory to national honour to 
impo~e, on resident British subjects disabilitie~ against wh.ich,:we ha~ remonstrate~, and 
to whlch even the law of the late South Afncan Rppubbc nghtly Interpreted dId not 
subject them and they do not doubt that when' this is perceived, the public opinion 
of the Colon~ will not any longer support the demand which has been put forward." 

It will at least be- conceded that the Indians who have refused to 'reside in 
locations have onlY followed the interpretation which the British Governme~, 
from thp' time when they assented to it, have always placed on the law. The 
Indian community cannot fairly b~ condemned on this account as "perv~rse and 
" inveterate breakers of the law". ' 

(b) The Gold Law. 53. Sections 130 and 131 of the· Gold Law of 1908 were accepted by the 
British Government on the explicit assurance that they did not deprive Indians 
of any rights which they enjoyed under the Gold Law of 1898. These rights~ 
included :- . ' 

(1) the riglit to acquire and exercise leasehold rights to stands granted 
under section 92 of the Law of 1898; 

(2) the right to hold general dealers' licences to trade on diggings. 
The quotation in Mr. Gandhi's letter to Mr. 'Gorges, dated the 7th July 

.1914, shows that he knew the terms of the Attorney-General's report on the Law 
of-1908. The Indian community canItot reasonably be blamed for acting on the 
assumption that the assurance which was given to the British Government would 
be respected. ' 

Further, it does not seem to be sufficiently realised that the application of 
sections 130 and 131 of , the Gold Law of 1908 is limited, viz.:- .. 

(1) Section 130, in accordance with the ruling in Tamblin's case, does. 
not apply tQ stands covered by section 77 of the Act, that is, to 
i'tands outside townships, which had been laid out under the Mining 

-laws prior to 1908; . 
(2) Section 131does not apply- I . 

(i) under sub-section (1) to stands on which the Mining Co~issioner 
. may permit coloured persons to reside; 

(ii) under sub-section (3) to coloured persons who at the commence
ment of the Act were lawfully in occupation of premises. 

It must be emphasised that the occupation of proclaimed land by Indians is 
not necessarily a breach of the Gold Law. They hav.e a legal right to occupy any 
stand, outside a township, which was laid out before' 1908. Further, the u:press 
object of section 131 (1), was to enable the Mining Commissioner to ex~mpt 
Indians of superior class from being required to live in bazars, locations or com
pounds. 

In point of fact, until the case of Krugersdorp Municipal·Council va. T. W. 
Beckett & Co. (which was undefended) in 1919, the Gold La.w was never used 
to prohibit the occupation of proclaimed land by Indians; aud at the Imperial 
Conference of 1918 it was not included in the list of Indian disabilities. 

(c) The Smut.· 54. Mr. Gandhi's letter, dated the 7th July 1914, relates only to a side-issue 
GaLdhi agreement. in the settlement of 1914. As is clear from the opening sentences of :Mr. Gandhi's 

Jetter, his definition of "vested rights" referred to such rights only in connectio·n 
with the Gold ~aw and Townships Amendment Act. The Smuts-Gandhi agree
ment, as reported to the Government of India, consists of the two letters of the 
30th June 1914 ; and the letter of the 7th July was not made known to them until 

!, 
it wa3 published in the report of. the S-e-le.ct Committee of 1919. Its meaning, 
howev.er, seems clear enough. . 

The amendment of the Gold Law and the Townships Amendm~nt Act was 
not an issue in the passive resistance movement. They fell within the category 
of existing laws which the Union Government undertook to administer "in a 
" just manner and with due regard to vested rights". General Smuts promised 

. that he would endeavour to protect vested rights as defined by Mr. Gandhi. 
Mr. Gandhi accordingly submitted the following definition in con·nection with 

. these two particular laws in hi.s letter of the 7th July :- ) /., 
"By vested rights I understand the right of an Indian and his successor to Iiye 

and trade in the township. in which he was living aud tradin~, no matter how often he 
shifts his residence or business from place to place in the same township." 

" 
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The Government of India understand this to mean that any such trader who 

, might be o((cupying ,land in contravention of the Gold Law or th~ Townsh.ips 
.Amendment .Act, would not be evicted. Section 1 of Act No. 37 of 1919 gives 
legal validity to General Smuts' promise, and by extending the period until the 
lst July 1919 more than fulfils the lmdertaking which w8:s given in 1914. 

55. On the other hand, the Government of India can find nothing in th~ letter, 
either expressed or implied, to suggest that the Indian community undertook to 
refrain from applying for new licences to trade ot from acquiring fixed property 
accordiI}g to the procedure which ,was then open. to them. The -letter no,!here 
refers to the licensing laws or to Law No.3 of 1885. "The Indians had establIshed 
by :i'!{otan's case in 1904 their legal right to apply for and obtain licences to trade. 
Even after the legislation of last year, this right remains unimpaired, for Colonel 
.collins 'amendment, which would have empowered a licensing authority to refuse 
the application of any Asiatic without reason assigned, was deleted by the 
Senate. Again, in 1914 they had a legal right to acquire fixed property by,in
direct methods, which were first suggeste~ to them by the Republican Govern-

• ~ent, and had not then been questioned by any subsequent Government. They 
. were only deprived of. this right by legislation ad hoc' in 1919. Further, they 

had established, by Tamblin's case in 1911, their legal right to occupy any stand 
OIl proclaimed land, outside a township, which had been: laid out before 1908; 
'and under Section 131'(1) of the Gold Law they had the legal right to reside 
on proclaimed land in whatever place the Mining CommissioneI"l, might permit. 
The object of the passive resistance movement and of the agreement which ended 
it, 'Was to better the position of the Indian community, not to worsen it. The 
i"uggestion that the Indians, as part of the settlement, renounced their established 
legal rights cannot, it'is submitted, be sustafued. 

56. There is one further point, however; on whlch stress has been laid in 
this enquiry. It has been disputed whether the first limited liability company 
formed by Indians for the purpose of owning· fixed property was regist~red be
fore or after the agreement of 1914. The point is only important because on 
it depends the allegation that the Indians have broken the agreement. "You 
will remember," said Mr. Blackwell on behalf of, the South Africans' League, 
"that was our chief claim as to how the Smuts-(j;andhiagreement was violated. 
"I am speaking of the Company device to evade the, Smuts-Gandhi agreement." 
The return of Companies of which th~ sharehC,>lders are all Indians, is given in 
Schedule E of the Select Committee's report 'as follows:- . 

Yenr. 

1913. 

1914 
,. 1915 

1916 

> 1917 
l.' , 1918 

1919 

.' . 

.. ' 
(to 31-3-19) 

No. of Comr.anies registered, 

3 

•• " 9 

38 

.... 103 

91 

114 

12 

In point of fact, however, the first Indian limited liability company which 
, was reg'istered in the Transvaal for the purpose of owning fixed property, was 
the "Land and Trading Compaliy, Limited". It was registered in June 1909, 
Register folio No. 226, and it obtained transfer of stand No. 205,Prinsloo ~treet, 
Pretoria, on the 19th October, 1909. . ' . . 

It seems fairly clear, that the practice began in 1909, immediately after the 
passing'of the Transvaal Companies Act, No. 31 of 1919"but only became common 
in 1916 when its legality was confirmed by Mr. Justice Ward's decision in the 
case of Reynolds vs.Oosthuizen. 

57. In any case, however, this dispute about dates does not appear to be of 
much consequence. The principle of indirect ownership' dates from 1888~ 
and, was rElcognised, and indeed sugg~sted, by the RepUblican Government. 
~he method adopted does not affect the principle. In some of the, case's into, 
which th~ Commission has enquired, the same property was registered first in 
~~OO 6 

47 
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thcname of a white tr,ustee, and afterwards in. the name of a, Company. In 
-other words, ,the Companies Act was mere!y used as an alternative for the 
nominal trustee. Whether the first company was formed before or after. 1914, 
the practice cannofreasonably be regarded as an evasion of the Smuts-Gandhi 
agreement. r;I:he matter was not in issue in 1914,; and it was' admitted by the 
Secretary for the Interior before tbe Select Committee of. 1~19 that the Govern
ment tookno steps to inform the Indian community that they regarded the prac-

: tic~ as an evasion of the agreement of 1914. 

58. At the least;' it mu~t be admitted that the interpretation wInch has been 
,placed by the Secretary for the Interior and others on Mr. Gandhi's letter of 
the 1th July 1914, is not obvio'u&,. The Government of India for one w:ould not 
accept it; and it would lIlot be reasonable to say that the Indian community had 
"flouted and' broken the agreement)n the most flagrant fashion" because they 
had construed it differently. Further than this, it is in evi'dence that the letter 
of the 7th July was regarded by the Union Government as confidential, and wa~ 
l10t made generally known to the Indian' ~ommunity until 1919. Mr. PhillipA' 
statement before the Commission that he himself had seen a copy of "Indian 
Opinion.", dated some time'in 1915, in which the letter of the 7th July was pub
lished, 'r~ mistaken. It was not published in "Indian Opinion" until the 13th 
.. Tune 1919. . - . . . 

l\Ipreover, Mr. Gandhi's farewell message to his fellow countrymen, which 
was circulated through Reuter's Ag!'lllcy and published in the Rand Daily Mail 
of the 20th July 1914, contains the following passage :-

, , , 
, "But I have also ·assured them that'the present settlement does ,not preclude them 
from agitation, (as has been made clear in my Jetter to- the Secretary of the Interior of 
the 30th ultimo) for the removal of other disabilities which the community will st{U Buffer 
from under the Gold Law, TO~'Ilships Act, and Law 3 of 1885 of the Transvaal and the 
Traqe licences, laws of Natal and the Cape. Tbe promise made by General Smuts to 
administer the existing laws justly and with due regard to vested right~ gives the com· 
mumty breathing time, but th<!se laws are in thcmselvees defective and ('an be, a8 they have 
been, tUl"IIetl into engines of oppression and instruments by indirect means to, drive the 
,resident Jnilian popUlation from South Africa." 

, The. people. to whom this message was publicly addressed, could scarcely 
l,e expected to regard the agreement of 19~4 as a final settlemeRt of the question 
of trading and o'YIlership of fixed prQperty in the Transvaal. 

'V oluy;tary rep8- . 59. The last proposal which it is desired to make, with a view to restoring 
k-iatiO:l. acalmer atmo~phere, is that the number of Indians in the Union should as far 

,as possible be reduced by a well-organised scheme of voluntary repatriation. It 
has been seenthat·for many years the Government of India have been compelled 
to 'recognise that -it was n~cessary to restrict the number of Indians in South 
Africa in order to secure fair treatment for. those who are permanently settled 
there. It must be obvious to anyone visiting Natal that the condition of many of 
the Indians there is far from satisfactory; and it is believed that it is in the in
terests of everyone to encourage and facilitate the repatriation of those who are 
willing to return to India. It will be better for those who go, it will be better for 
those who remain. It will moderate the agitation which has been aroused by 
the supposed influx of Asiatics, ~nd will prepare the way for a peaceful and 
reasoned settlement. 

60. it is unnecessary to discuss in detail a proposal which the Commission 
'has already recommended in an interim report. It is only desired to emphasise 

- two points. Firstly" many Indians of the poorer class cannot be expected to' 
leave the. country unless they are allO'wed to take with them their legitimate sav
ings in gQld; Secondly, whatev.e~ is done should be done with the advice and 
as~istance of the leading Indians whO' represent the interests of their various 
cOlIlJ1?unities .. ' . , , 

It is also suggested that ii would be wise to look beyond the possibmtie's of 
xe~emigration to India alone. There are other parts of the Empire whieh weI
,eome th~ In~ian ~igrant, and it is suggested that it ~ouid ~e' wel~ to enter intO' 
communrcatLon WIth the Governments of those countrIes, whICh Illlght offer the 

, Indian who is accustomed to colonia} life a wider alid more attractive field for 
self-development. ' 
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61. It must be anticipated; however, that the majority of those Indians who ~ India~. , 

hav~ made their homes iIi this country wil~ prefer to remain ·here. How are =: rem,!;! 
they to be treated T The Government of IndIa would urge most strongly that the 
repressive legislation which so many witnesses have recommended, is no solution 
of the problem. Fresh restrictions would be regarded not only by the Indian 
community in. South Africa, but also by the Government and the people of India, 
as a br~ach of the settlement of 1914, which was universally accepted as a guaran-
tee that the status which the Indian community had aequired in 1914 would at 
least be maintained. As has already been said, an undertaking to administer 
existing laws in a just manner is meaningless, if the rights which Indians are 
entitled to exercise under those laws, can be restricted at will by fresh legislation. 
Any attempt to. impose new restrictions would revive at once the unhappy 
struggle which was ended by the settlement of 1914. To quote Mr. Naidoo's 
own words to the Commission :--

. "We respect the laws .of the land, exc.ept such laws as are brought 1W to oppress us. 
It 18 human nature to resist any oppressive measure. Any oppressive meaSure will be 
resisted by any human being, because we cannot help but resist those laws." 

62. The Commission will doubtless also consider the inevitable effect of Effect on U 
a repressive policy on the white population of this country. It would be iIDperti- white population. 
nent for the representative of the Government of India to dwell on this aspect 
of the case.. The spirit animating much of the evidence must have impressed 
the Commission as forcibly as it has impressed him. But it may perhaps be 
permitted to quote the words which a South African, the late Mr. Mauricg 
Eva..ns, has written on the restrictive licensing laws of Natal :-

"With all this, through the legislature he (the white man) endeavoured to reduce Page 293 • 
their numbers and hoped by refusing tQ gran,t any more licences, and gradually eliminat-" Black and Whi 
ing those!at present held, to get entirely rid in time- of the Indian trader. Some of thein South-El 
legis~tion passed to this end was advanced by specious argument, and it would be difficult Africa." 
to defend it on the score of justice, and the violation of- conscience engendered by this 
course of action has be,en felt by many in the colony, though any defence of these men 
was exceedingly unpopular. It followed on the false step of introducing Indian coolies, 
which has directly and indirectly committed South-East Africa to many social difficul-
ties and led to action, apparently dictated by motives of self-preservation, which could 
not be justified. It has been a case of taking the lower toad, the line' of least resistance 
_which though apparently at first clear and open, leads invariably into jungle and morass 
The gods will, not be deceived." 

63. For good or ill, the Indian has been brought to South Afdca, and it The right road. 
remains to .consider what his future is to be. The right road has been. pointed 
out by a Natal witnessl :Mr. Leon Renaud, ,,,hose evidence tp.roughout'shows 
a remarkable insight into the Indian character. 

, ." If you ;pproach them and talk to them," he said, "there is no man more easily 
influenced than the average Indian. It is extraordinary how they are influenced by people 

-with who~ they' come .in contact, •.• '. The Indian·is not easily forced, but' if fairly 
treated he is easily led:. If he is told that there is anything forcihle, he will be a inartyr. 
He will submit to anything, rather than to force. Ire is not very strong physically but 
morally he is strong. He does not like to be driven, but if fairly treated he is easily 
led." . • ~ 

Repression 'will not succeed ; and the future will be embittered by the 
memory of the struggle. But it should. be possible now, by fair and sy'mpathetic 
treatment, to make the Indians who remain here useful and contented subjects 
of ' the Union. 

64. Before considering the means by which such a policy might be. carried Remedies s 
. . t·· d t ·1 th d' h' h h b O'ested. Coml out, It IS neces.sary 0 e~amme m more e al e r~me Ie.s w lC . ~ve een ~ory repatriation. 

sug!!ested bydliIerent WItnesses. They fall roughly mto two categories, com-
pul;ory repatriation and compulsory segregation. Compulsory repatriation, 
which would be preceded by expropriation, has been rejected as impossible by 
:Mr. Blackwell on behalf of the South Africans'" League. It is not rejected by 
him on account of. the cost or the 'difficulty'of inducing other Provinces to 'agree 
to facina' the cost.. Nor is it rejected on account of the difficulties which would 
arise with the Imperial.and Indian Governments, though it is admitted that these 
would be very real. It is rejected byhim because it would be essentially unjust, 
and would react on the national life and character. Compulsory repatriation 

, may well be .I,eft at that. . 

65. C~mpulsory segregation in. the eyes of wanyof. its supporters' is ~erely Co~pul8ary 
.'~ ~ .. a ineans to an end. The ultimate aim is to force the Indians; and more espe- gl'egatlOn. 

1 ,eially the better class Indians. to ~eave/ the country. The deputation from 
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Zeerust, for instance, gave the following evideice ~cfore the Commission :_ 

. (AIr. Wilsenach) .. "It is the superior dass that 'W"e most dread. I think they would 
rather go back to ~ndlA .than go !nto a bazar. I .admit that in handling this qu~tion we 
must treat the Indian faIrly and JUs~~. Our BDgg~tioll is to place them all in bu&rs •••• 
Of ~0';Ir5e 'W"e 'W"ould really prefer glVlDg them a ticket to return to India rather than put 
them. lUtO ~ b8%ar, 'b~t we do not sUJ:r/Fest that. . • . You suggest that 1:e must be 
pronde~ 'W"lth. the· means to earn .a livmg:. Well, he ('an come and 'W"ork for me in the 
fut1!re, if he ~es. • • • I t1unk ,they )Vould probably prefer to go' away rather than 
go ,lUtO a location, •.• (Mr,.Zie~ogel). Personally. I most strong-Iy SUP)JOrt the 
'attltude taken by the (South Afneans) Le~e. I am representing our Church (the 
Dutch R,eformed Church) in the League, and I helped to draw up that petition. What 
I think 13, ~nd what I h'!ed to bring out in th~ Committee is, that our mil in objed is to • 
goet the Indians o~t of thIS country; that, I thmk, mus~ be our Illtimate object. • • • 
Therefore I say toat as a means to that end I support Be!!regation but onl\' as a mt'allS 
to that end." "., • 

Compulsory segreg.ati.on,. as int~rpret;d by such witnesses, differs only 
from c~n~pulsor~' repat:lahon .Ill that It aVOIds the expE:'nse of expropriation and 
repatrIation. Such endence IS, at any rate, useful as indicatinO' the spirit in 
which a policy of segregation might be administercd. ~ 

Similar evidence was gin'n in Xatal by the deputation representing the 
Nata~ AgriculturnllJnion, who also considered that their proposals werE:' humane 
and Just :...:- ' 

"Our idea is that, if It'g"islation were ('arried out on proper lint's. the number or 
Indians would gTestly diminish as a result of the numht>r who .... ould ,-oluutarily 
emigrate, when they saw that their future '1\"89 blocked in this country." 

66. There arl', ho\n,yer, other witnesses who are convinced that the separa
tion of the races is esscntial for the welfare of the cOllllnunity as a ,,-bole, and 
hOllestly ue:,ire to minimise the hardship and injustice that m~st ('nsue~ It will ' 
be for the Commission to consider whether the proposals which ilave bc>en put 
befor!' it are practicable. Difficult questions such as the proyision of land, 
payment of compensation for re111oyal, the administration of the Asiatic area, 
and ~o on, han' not always been fairly faced It will be sufficient here to examine 
mor(' g011l'rally the pri1;eiples and the probable efi,,'ct of such n policy. It is 
not desirE:'d to dwell on the racial stigma which compulsory segrl'gatioll implics. 
or the resent111,,'nt and resistance which it would inl'\-itabh' arouse. Xor is it 
desired to (,111phasis,~ undulr that restrictiYC legislation would be regarded as 
a breach of the scttlE:'ment of 1914 and subscquE:'ut assurances. It is desirE:'(l 
first of all to consider the proposal on its merits from the POiilt of yiE:'W of the 
white, as well as the Indian, community. 

67. Segregation as advocated by these witnE:'sses can be distinguishQU under 
two heads) riz. :-

(a) Economic ; 
(b) Social. 

(.).Segre~tionof , Economic sE:'grE:'gation has usually meant no more than the restriction ~f 
AaiaUo trading. Asiatic trading to cE:'rtain specified arE:'as or " bazars." Its primary object IS 

to prevent unfair compE:'titioll with white traders, whose running expenses are 
greater on account of their higher standard of !iring. But if the cUitomer 
has equal access both to the EuropE:'an and to the Asiatic areas, it is obvious 
that sE:'gregation will fail of its object. The din~rgE:'nce between the methods 
of business will become more marked; competition will .be keE:'nE:'r; and t~e 
centre of trade will shift to the Asiatic area. Se~rE:'gation for this purpose w111 
only be successful if it acts as a deterrent to the customer; that is, if Asiatic 
trading is rE:'lE:'gatE:'d to a distant or unattractive locality. This would be an 
artificial rE:'straint on trade, which, on thE:' face of it, is indefensible. 

68. At the same timE:' 'it may rE:'adilv' be admitted that Asiatic trading as 
frequently carriE:'d on in this couittrr has objectionable featurE.'s. The premisE:'s 
are sometimes inadE:'quate and unsightly. ThE:' "living-in" systE:'m is bad in 
itself, and may lead to undE:'r-paymE:'nt of shop assistants 'and brE:'aches of the 
shop hours' rE.'gulations. There is o,er-crowding and neglect. of sanitation. 
The ARiatic is not altogether to blame, for it may be difficult for him to get suffi
cient land on a good title: Nor is the Asiatic the only offender. Howe,er that 
may be, it may be concedE:'d that the welfare and general amenities of a town 
may require that businE:'sses which are conducted on such lines, should not be 
establishE.'d in the principal streets. There could be no objection to rE.'gulation!l .. 
which 'compelled a person trading in certain quarters to maintain a CE:'rt~~Ji~'._~ 
standard of business. 'But the criterion m!t')u,ld be his standard of busin~:.. ~ 
and not his nationality.- ., ~: 
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69. In Natal, hOl:";:xer, economfc segregation in a much wider sense has Settleme~ 0( 

been suggested. The proposals which have been put before the Commission !aug !D::~. i. 
have not always been clearly thought out, but the general idea is that the large e ow 
J;ndian agricultural population should be conceiltrated in one area. To an out-
lIide observer it would appear that any such hard 'and fast line of demarcation 
would be impracticable. Round Durban, for instance, Indian market gardens 
and European suburban residences arc everywhere intermingled; and it is 
diffi('ult to sec how either the one or the other could be expropriated. It must 
also be repeated that any restriction on their existing right to acquire, own and 
occupy land anywhere in the Province, would not only be resisted as such, but 
in the case of the ex-indentured Il1dial!~; aud their descendants would 

- be regarded as a breach of the conditiolls of &.their recruitment. It may be' 
agreed, however, that it would be advantageous To attract the Indian population 
as far as possible to the Coast helt, provicled that their existing right to acquire, • 
OWH and occupy land elsewhere was in no way diminished. The climate and 
system of agriculture in the Coast helt are be'st suited to Indian enterprise. The 
white farmer of th~ liplands would he' relie,"ed of the fear of an Indian invasion . 
.And from the point of view of the general community, if Indian activities were 
given faiT scope, the Coast belt might become OIle of the richest and most intens
ively (~ultivated tracts in the world. So far as has been ascertained, the diffi
culty of getting land on reasonable tenure 'is the chief obstacle to Indian settle
ment ill the Coast belt. It is suggested that it should be earnestly considered 
how far this obstacle might be overcome by Government intervention. 

70. Social segregation, [!S 'proposed to the Commission, means that all (b) Residential 
Itldians would be compelled to resjde in certain specified areas or " locations." segregation. 
Ther.) is no "ddence that the Indians have shovm a desire to settle in European 
resic1('nti~1 quarters. In many places it has been objected that Indian traders 
and their families reside on their business premises in the principal streets; and 
it may be admitted that there is much that is objectionable in .this practice. But 
it is not necessary on this account to compel all Indians to reside in a location. 
Til!.' rem('dy is to prohibit" living-in." 

71. It should not pe impossible to meet the natural desire ofJndians of thf~ 
same cl:UlS'tO live near one another. But any attempt at compUlsion would at 
once be resisted. It is easy to say that this is contempt of the law. But it is 
not b31ieved that the attitude of any self-respecting people would be different. 
Nor is it a mere mattcr of sentiment. The members of the Commission have 
vl!..it('d the Vrededorp and Germistoll locations and can judge for themselves
what compulsory segregation means. They will have realised the irony of se
gregation "for sanitary purposes." It is idle to say that the admitted evils of 
the Transvaal locations can be cured by better administration. There is no. 
guarantee that the administration will be better in the future than it has bee::.t 
in the past. Mr. Blackwell himself has admitted that the Municipalities are not 
to be trusted" and has recommended that" the Registrar of Asiatics should be 
" entrusted with the dutv of periodic inspection and constant supervision to see 
" that the requisite facilities are maintained." It may be permitted to doubt 
whether such inspection would be effective. The segregation ofa community 
which has lIO political power will always mean ghetto conditions. Freedom to 
reside elsewhere is the only safeguaru that the Indian quarter will be deceJJtly 
administered. 

I 

72. To conclude : as things now are, voluntary separation may be wise. 
But there sh(mld be 110 legislative barrier. The case against the Indians is that 
their standard of living is lower than the white standard, and that their civilisa
tion will not coalesce with the western civilisation of South Africa. Compulsory 
segregation would depress still further their standard of living, and perpetuate 
and intensify their casternism. The remedy would mer~lyaggravate tlie 
disease. ' 

• 

73. The basis of the economic problem is that the Asiatic by reason of his 'fhe lo~caI .01.· 
,lower standard of living competes on unfair terms with the white man. tilJlL 

The onl~' logical solution .is to raise the Asiatic 's sta,nd~rd of liviJJg to the 
white man's level. ' 

\"~:;~~' The basis of. the s~cial problem is th~t.t~e ..;\siatic by reason.of his eastem
'~l$l't(~s not assimllated mto the western cl'nhsailon of South .AfrlCa. 

"''''::'';The only logical solution is to westernise the Asiatic, and help him to fit i,nto 
his environment. ' 

IA76DC 
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It is submitted, moreover, that this is', not merely the logical solution, but 
a moral claim. To quote again the South African writer ip. the March number 
of the " Round Table ":- ' . , 

"As long as any Indians remain in South Africa, they have a claim to positive 
justice from the Government of the country. In the negativ~ justice of discou,raging all 
views and practices tibged with passion and prejudice, and of respecting vested rights, 
neither the Government nor the Parliament of the Union has bEl,en wanting. But this 

-is surely not enough. If Indilllls by their standard of living endanger the white popula
tion, they should be encouraged and assisted to raise that standard." , 

It. practicabUity. 74. It will be said, no doubt, that east is east and ~est is west. But it should 
nQt be assumed. that he~edity is 'stronger than· education and environment. 
S?me of the Colonial-born Indians of the second and third generation, even with 
tlie limited opportunities nowfP>pen to them, are already comparativelv westE!lrn-

, ised. At the same time, the difficulties are admittedly great ; and it will per
haps be helpful to indicate briefly the lines of progress, which, it is submitted, 
would IE)ad towards the goal 

8uggestedlineaof 75. The first need is educatiori. It is certain tbat a sOUIid western education 
pogrea.. in a western environment would have far-reaching results. There is a 
- (l~ EauoatJOn. widely expressed desire among the Indians settled in South Africa that facilities 

for education should be provided for them: such facilities are at present ad
mitted to be inadequate. Primary education should be compulsory for Indian 
boys as it is for whitei children. vVealthy Indians might be encouraged to found 
institutions for higher education; Experience in India has shown that a purely 
literary education gives the Indian hoy too narrow an outlook, and tends to over
.crowd the clerical and learned professions. f'a:<1ilities for technical and agricul
tural instruction are also required. Games should not be neglected. Cricket, 
football and',hockey, for which Indian boys have a great liking, are a powerful 
influen'ce on the,. formation 'of character: They teach good sportsmanship and 
western ideas 'of fair play. 

, . 

76. Even mor~ important perhaps is the education of Indian girls. Here 
again Mr. Renaud's evidence may be quoted, for it goes straight to the point :-

, !' It is the influence of the mother that makes you want !III sorts of comforts and im
proverellnts: I suppose myself that the influence of the mother prodm·es to a great extent 
the improvements in the homes 'and general' living conditions. Where the women are 
cioseted and have not developec1, there you will fin~ that the general livin~ ('onditions 
lag behind : but where the women have had education, there you will find the development 
in.the h,ome. I have noticed that myself. There is that drawback, but that will disappear 
'in time. Of cou,rse it is very difficult for them to assimilate ,European education and 
civilisation at once, ; their old habits and ('ustoms have been ingrained in them for. many 
centuries. I know some Mahomedans :whose daughters are very highly educated; at 
first they were looked down upon by the others, but now that spirit is dying out. ' The 
other day, -for' instance, I was visiting one of my clients, and I heard a girl playing the 
piano very -well, and I enquired and she was brought in ; she was his daughter. I advo
cate thatve]:y much. I advocate that, assimilation and emulation of European habits and 
customs ; .and if we can get them to follow along the lines of such development, a lot 
of the feeling' of antipathy that exists will die away. However, the development will 
have to be gradual, although I think the improvement that has been made so far is very 
great; and the further we go, the greater will be the improvement." , 

Patience and caution will be ne~essary. Different creeds and castes have 
different prej-q,dices, which shoul(i"be respe'cted. B.ut the results will justify 
the effort. - . -

t'J) Improvement 
Of 'lfllgee.1 

, 77 .. Secondly, 'the wages ofrIndian employees should be improyed. It may 
li(~ admitted nUlt the wages which are now frequ'ently paid to Indians, are unfair 
not only to thElm; but alsp tn the ,white wage-earners with whom in certain spheres 
they conip~te. When thf effect of education begins to be felt, the Indian workers 
,will automatically; increase their demands in order to SUppOl"t the higher standard 
'of living to which they will have been trained. But meal~while some external. 
action. may be required. The remedy rests primarily with the white Unions. 
As the writer of the" Round Table" article, which has already been quoted, nas 
pointed out: " The Trade Union, if like the Amalgamated Society of Engirieers 
"it adopts the only rational attitude of admitting coloured members and insisting 
"on their being paid the same wages as Europeans with like qualificationa" offers 
H a means of 'raising the coloured man to the European' standard of ~e." In 
other words it is open to the white, Unions to give practical effect to their 
'doctrine of equal pay for equal work., ',." - , , .... 

'is. It is understo'od that the problem' lias been' solved' onthese'~,~;~' 
Australia' and New ~ealand. In Durban there.is already ,a/movement ~ tlle 

I' ~. 
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same 4irection. -There, are nQw nin~ Indian Unions in Durban" namely, Hotel 
em,ployees, Shop Assistants, Dock workers, Railway workers,:Mu~icipal em
ployees, Tobacco workers, Furniture workers, Master bakers' vanmen, and 
Printers, as well as a Teachers' Society. There is also an Indian representn
tive on the Central Council of the Shop Assistants' Union. At present, however, 
the Indian workers generally are not strong enol1gh to bargain on fair te<rm.s with 
their employers. It is understood that they would welcome the appointment of 
an independent Wages Board; and it is suggested that it should be considered 
whether it would not be possible to improve their position by fixing a legal 
minimum wage. 

79. Bett~r wages alone will not raise the standard of living. As experi- (3) Welfare wOll 
ence in India and elsewhere has shown, a higher scale of wages, may merely 
reduce the output of work. The, Indian must be systematically taught to find 
an outlet for his" increased earnings. It is unnecessary here to elaborate a 
scheme of welfare work. Night schools, reading-rooms and games at once 
suggest themselves: An effort should also be made to, improve domestic 
hygiene." ". 

80. Fourthly, sanitary and industr'ial-Iaws, which should be based on the (4) j;nf_8l 
white standard of lh:ing, should be more strictly enforced. It will be admitted af sa~\iY &nab 
that Indians are sometimes permitted by the sanitary authorities to live under UStrI8 8Wa. 

conditions which are degrading to themselves and intolerable to their neighbours. 
This laxity is partly a cortsequence of the low scale of wages which Indians are 
now earning, for, it is felt that they cannot afford to live otherwise. In the 
Transvaal also it must be re"cognised that the restrictions on the ownership of 
fixed property lead to overcrowding. But Indians who are anxious for the wel-
fare of their community, would welcome a .stricter administration of the sanitary 
laws, provided always that the means to live decently are neit denied them. 

In particular, shopkeepers and their assistants should, as fa,r as possible, 
be prohibited from residing on their business premises. Many arguments have 
been urged with force against this practice. But perhaps the most serious. 
objection is its effect 0]1 the Indians themselves. The trader who resides on his 
business premises 1s never away from his work. Even when his shop is closed, 
he is i:rpmersed in his books a~d correspondenCE!; he becomes absorbed in money 
making; he has no outside interests ; mentally and physically his growth is 
stunted. 

81. Lastly, in Natal, where Indians of the cultivating class 'ate numerous, (5) DoyeloptDeII 
they should be given reasonable opportunities for agricultural development. of agriculture. 
The advantages of an Indian settlement in the Coast belt have already been 
sugge'sted. 

82. It would seem to be necesilary to appoint an· admillistrative authority Need for aD a 
to carry out, the policy which has been outtiled. In i~s petition to Parliament l~iDi6trative auth 
the South Africans' League has said :_ rlty. 

"That your petitioners are convinced of the failure of central administration and 
urge upon Government to decentralise such administrati0D: by entrusting to Municipalities 
the duties of enforcing the laws appertaining to Asiatics'which are already in existence 
iu . this Province. J' . . . - . 

It is not necessary ~ discuss whether such decentralisation would be consist
ent with section 147 of the South Africa Act, which reserves to the Q-overnor
General in Council the control and administration of matters specially or' 
differentially affecting Asiatics throughout the Union. It is clear from the 
evidence which has" been given before the Commission that the attitude of the 
Municipalities towards Asiatics is essentially repressive. It would not be pos
sible, for the present at any rate, to rely on them to carry out a progressjve 
policy. 

It has been the object of the present deputation to impress" on ·the Iridian 
community in South Africa that they shollld look to the Governm~nt of the 
-country in which th~y live. for redress of their grievances, and should loyally 
,co~operate with the Union Government in any measures wh,ich may be taken for 
their welfare. At the same time, IT th~ need for a more constructive policy is 
accepted, it may perhaps be permitted to suggest that more direct personal 

• relations would be desirable. It is recommended that the administration 'of the 
.. .Asiatic policy of the Union' Government should 'be entrusted to a responsible 
.• 'QtIicial in whom the Indian community has confidence. . 



83. It is feared ~hat this memorandum has gone beyond the strict terms ot 
refer.ence to this Commissi?ll., But, as the Com~ission has already recognisE:d, 
t!t.c rIght to trade a~d the rIght to own land cut deep into the social and economic 
~Ife ?,f th~ communI~Y. The problem with which the Commission is confronted 
IS ppm,.arIly eco~omlC .and socIal. An attemp~ has been made to indicate the lines 
on wlllcha:solubon mIght be found. It remams to consider the manner in which 
th'l) lay; relating to trading licences and the ownership of land should be amended 
lt~s l~nnecessai'y to discuss details here. It wil~ be sufficient to state the generai 
prmClples for which the Goyex;nment of India would contend. 

'The law relating , 84. In the Transvaal a g'ener~l dealer.'s ,licence is issued to any applicant 
4..trading licences. by th,e Receiver of Revenue on payment of the prescribed fee. But under section 

, 90 0:1;' the Transvaal Local, Government Ordinance, No.9 of 1912 a Municipal 
Council iii? empowered to refuse a licence to sell arttcles of food ~nd drink for 
human consumption for any of the reasons specifiedj in that section, subject to 
an appeal ~o the ~agistrate. Comparatively f~w Municipal Councils appear to 
have exercIsed thIS power. In the Cape Provmce and ;Natal every application 
for a licence to trade is considered by the local authority or by a speciallicensinO' 
officer, who may grant or refuse the application at discretion. 0 

85. Econorui('ally it does not see;m sound that a Municipal Council should: 
be able at its discretion to restrict th~ natural development of trade and COUl

m~rce. Nor does it seem fair to the applicant that his case, as must often 
happen, should be adjudicated by his trade rivals. In particular, it is clear 
from many cases which, have come before the Courts, that Municipal C6uncils 
re-fuse an application from an Indian merely because he is an Indian, although 
it has repeatedly been held that this is not a fair exercise Qf discretion within 
the limit of the Statute. The Municipal Licensing Officer at Durban frankly 
admitted before the Commission that it was bis policy to discriminate against 
Asiatics, although discrimination is not permitted by the law. "If," he said,. 
"you refuse a man a licence in 'Vest Street because he is an Indian, you do not 
"put it on this ground; you have to cover it up to 'a certain extent. " 

HoweV'er, Sir 'Villiam Solomon's Commission in 1914 concluded that" any 
"recommendation to deprive the ;Municipality of the control of licences .would be
" opposed to public opinion and would, therefore, be wholly ineffective." And 
it must be conceded that pnblic opinion on this question has not changed. At the 
same time, it will be admitted that it is unfair t(l the Indian traders that their' 
bmiinesses should be at the mercy of a licellsing authority which evades or dis
regards 1ho law. It leads to perpetual litigation between Indians and the 
1.Iunicipalities, which is a constant source of irritation and expense. And if it 
may be permitted to say so, it does 110t appear to be in the public interest that 
the law should be deliberately disregarded by the authority which is responsibb 
for its administration. . ' -' . ' 

86. It is hoped therefore that the licensing law will be amended so as to 
give effect to the following' principles. Firstlv, it should not be possible for the 
li~Emsing authority, whatever it may be, to refuse a licence arbitrarily. Second
ly, it should not be lawful for the licensing authority to refuse a licence on the 
grol1nd of the applicant's nationality. If these principles are accepted, ,it would 
appear to be necessary to lay down by statute the grounds on which a licence 
may be refused, to require the licensing authority to give'he reasons for refusal, 
and to provide for an appeal to ~n independent and' impartial tribunal. 

It is presumed thnt the first principle is common ground. It is in the 
interest of the white trader, as much as the Asiatic, that a licence should only 
b.e refused for reasons recognised by law. It is in the interest of the whole
community that trade should not be arbitrarily restricted. 

It must be admitted, however, that the second principle is opposed, to a 
strong body of public opinion. In fact, the House of Assembly last yea~ inserted 
a clause in'the Asiatics (Land and Trading) Amendment Bill-empowering any 
licensing .authority in the Transvaal to refuse,. without reasons assigned, th\:o 
application of any .Asiatic who was not on the first of :May 1919carr)ing on 
business in the area for which such authority issued licences. And many people 
who are willing to protect existing Asiaiic businesses, feel that something should 
be done to prevent the issue' of any new licences. It must'bc repcated that any 
new restriction on Asiatics a3 such would be regarded, not only by the Indian 
community in South Africa but. also by the Government and people of Iudia;'as: 
a breach of the Smuts-ltandhi agreement, and as incompatible with the assur
ances which were given at the ImI!erial Conferences of 1917 and 191~ • 

• 
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87. In the Cape Proovince and Natal there are no restrictions on the owner~ The law relating 
ship of land}>y Asiatics. Regarding the Transvaal, the views of the Government to the ownerahip oC 
of India are contained in 1:he memorandum w~h was laid before the Imperial land. , 
Conference of 1918 :-

~ 

II On the contrary, the 'prohibition against Indian ownership of fixed or landed 
'property should be repealed by Parliament, on the grounds that it tends to foster 
insincerity on all sides, to deprive Indians flf some of the elementary rights and'responsi
bilities of citizenship,' which are not denied even to the aboriginal natives and other 
non-Asiatic coloured peoples of the Province, and which are possessed by their com
patriots in ttJe Coast Provinees,and especially in Natal, where the bulk of ~e Indian 
popUlation of the'Union is to be foilnp. Transvaal Indians ought not to be compelled to 
regard themselves as possessing all inferior status, in this respect,' to their compatriots 
residing in the Coast Provinces, and such a statute as Law 3 of 1885 is an anachronism 
und (lpposC'd to tl,c spirit of modern legislation." 

AS'has already been stated, the restrictions on the occupation of proclaimed 
land by Indians which are imposed by the Gold Law, ·had not been enforced in 
1918, and were not th"m discussed. It will be understood that the right to own 
~xe~ property naturally implies the right to occupy. 
, 88. It is hoped that this memorandum )V:ill now receive the sympathetic 

consideration which was promised in 1918. The difficulty of amending Law 
No.3 of 1885 or the Gold Law in the present state of public opinion is recognised. 
It must indeed be admitted that it would be a reversal of the decision of Parlia.: 
ment, as expressed in Act No. 37 of 1919. But if the policy which has been 
outlined in this statement is accepted, it is urged that the Transvaal laws relating 
to the ownership and occupation of land should be brought into consonance 
with that policy. It has been pressed that the only logical solution of the problem 
before the Commission is to raise the Asiatie's standard of living. It is a con
dition of this solution that the Asiatic should be permitted to own and occupy 
land. It is not possible 'for him to raise his standard of living if he is continually 
obstructed' by ins'ecurity of tenure and by the difficulty of obtaining -land for 

"f residential, business or other purposes. 

Experience has emphasised the danger of any divergence between policy 
and the law. Understandings have led only to misunderstandings. Law No.3 
of 1885 which was accepted by the British Government as a sanitary measure, 
and the provisions of the Gold Law which were represented by the Attorney
General to be " a matter of sound police and sanitary legislation," are now 
avowedly being used b~T the Muriicipalities to restrict Indian trading. The 
Indians I who have only done what they were permitted to do, ha>;:e been accused 
of evadi;ng and disregarding the laws. And the UniolJ. Government has been 
blamed for apathy in administration. The Indians, on their side, feel that the 
assurances which were given when these laws were passed, have ~ot always been 
respected ; and an unexpected decision of the Courts has now forced a crisis 
to which the Government of India cannot be indifferent. It is submitted that 

- it is in the interests of "everyone' that the law should conform to policy, ~ 
administration should conform to the law . 

• 
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.6PEND~ A.' 

EXTRACT FROM THE 'YEMORANDUlr PRE,SENTED BY SIR S. P. (NOW LORD) 
SINHA TO THE Il\IPERIAL WAR CONFERENCE OF 1918. . ..-

The following woul!I appear to be some of the principal grievances of South African 
Indians :- '. 

\ 

, '1':' .... 
(1) trading Licences.-It is nec,ssary'tcloQtailJ"'a: licence in order to be able to carry on 

any trade or business in, South Afrft;n;' ~no1J Province has Its own trading licence 
legislation, and the tendency rec!~utlY~:iS' ,peen in every Province to transfer ,the 
control of licences from the Goveqt itt. tb', municipalities. Although there is a 
system of appeals from the, decision'o ~bIt municipaliti~, t.g., in Natal to Town 
Councils or to Licensing Appeal Boards, the right of appeal to, the Courts is 
extremely limited. Thus, in Natal, against refusals of application for new licences 
there is' a right of appeal in matters of procedure, but not of :t:acts, to the Provincial 
Division, of the Supreme Court, whereas, in cases of refusal to renew licences there 
is a right of appeal on facts also. It is generally contended that the municipalities 
arbitrarily refuse to g'rant'licences to Indians with the iII1proper and indirect object 
of destroying Indian trade, and the Indian newspapers are full of such instances. 
The trading rights of Indians in South Africa are a vital issue. If the Indian 
community remain at the mercy of their Eurdpean rivals in respect of the' right of 
their members to, earn an honest livelihood by trade, it is only a question of time 
for the whole community to become impoverished and be reduced to industrial 
helotry. The remedy seems to be to give the fullest right of appeal in all cases 
of refusal of licences to the Provincial Division of the Supreme Court-on questions 
of fact as well as of procedure. • • • • • ... • • 

(3) The Ownership of Land.-Un~ike their compatriots in Natal and at the Cape, Transvaal 
Indians" under the old Republican Law 3 of 1885, remain under the disability 
that they are denied the right to own fixed property, i.e., from having the legal 
ownership registered in their own names. The system of indirect ownership, in 
other words nominal European ownership, originally suggested by the Republican 
Government 'thclll~elves, prevailed until quite recently, and is still occasionally 
adopted. The 'process I is roundabout, cumbrous, and expensive; but the facts are 
notorious, and the circumstances are legally recognised by the· Courts. 

Since aboU:t the year 1914, the practice has grown up of forming and regi.>;tel'illg, 
. under the Transvaal Companies Act, 1909, small private companies, with limited liahi
lity, whose members are all Indians (frequently an Indian and his "'ife), and possessin/: 
an independent legal persona for the purpose, amongst other things, of acquirin: 
fixed property. All these transactions have recently received judicial recognition. 
It is said that attempts ,are now being made by interested parties to deprive Indians 
of this right of indirect ownership of fixed property. Recently a question was put 
on the subject in Parliament, and the Goverllment spokesman replied that it was 
intended to examine into the question when the new companies law was under con-

. sideration. .Adv~ntage has frequently been taken by Indians of these indirect, but 
quite legal, methods to open businesses in townships whose private regulations prohibit 
the sale of stands to Indians, which, in themselves, are intended indirectly to compel 
Indians to reside and trade in special locations, which, again, would mean financial 
ruin to',most of them, alid against which attempt the Indian community bas fought 
since long before. the Boer W:ar. ' 

On the contrary, the prohibition against Indian ownership of fixed or landed pro
perty should be repealed by Parliament, on the grounds that it tends to foster insin
cerity on all sides, to deprive Indians of some of the elementary rights and responsibi
lities of citizenship, which are not denied even to the aboriginal natives and other non
Asiatic coloured people of the Province, and which are possessed by their, compatriots 
in the coast Provinces, and especially in Natal, where the bulk of the Indian popula
tion of the Union is to be found..; Transvaal Indians ought not to be compelled 
to regard themselves as possessing an inferior status, in this respect, to their .com
patriots resident in the coast, Provinces, and sueh a statute as Law 3 of 1885 IS all 
anachronism and opposed to the spirit of modern legislation., 

I 
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APPENDIX B. 

THE TRA .... SV AAL LAW No. 3 OF 1885. 

52 
• 

Article XIV of the Convention of Londl'n of 1884 provides as follows :- The CODyenti .. 

All persolj, other than natives, conforming themselves to the laws of the South African of Lcincion,of 18M. 
Republic, ' , 

(a) will have full liberty, with th"tV fam~ieiit to enter, travel or reside in any part .of the 
South African Republic; . ~ " , 

(b) will be entitled to hire of ''p~~ Jipuses, manufactol"ies, warehouses, shops, and 
premises; .j • ,.',). 

(c) may carry 'On their comm~r~: either' in person or by any agents whom they may think 
fit to employ. ., ... . -

2. -Law No. 3 of 1885 in its original form was objected to by the Britisli Government as Law No.3 of 1885. 
being a contravention of the terms of Article XIV of the Convention of London. It was accordingly 

. amended to meet this objection by the Volksraad Resolution of the 12th August 1886, and as 
1Inally promulgated it provided as follows ;-

(a) Persons belonging to olle of the native races of Asia, including the so-called coolies, 
Arabs, Malays, and Mahomedan subjects of the Turkish Empire, cannot obtain the 
burgher right of the South African RepU'blic. 

(b) They cannot be owners. of 'fixed property in' the Republic except only in such streets, 
wards, and locations as the Government for purposes of sanitation shall assign to them 
to live in. 

(c) Those who settle in the Republic for the purpose of carrying on any trade or other,. 
wise shall 'be bound to have their names entered in a register on payment of a 
prescribed fee. 

(d) The Government shall have the right, for purposes of sanitation, to assign to them 
certain streets, ward~ and locations to live in (tel' bewoning). 

3. The present enquiry is not dir~ctly concerned with burgher rights. In regard to the 
-remaining provisions of the law, the follo\\,ing points aTe of importance ;-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Its object was sanitary, not economic. 

It was accepted py the British Government on the understanding that, as being a 
sanitary measure, it "would not apply to traders and other persons of a superior 
"mode of life (not being coolies), whose relegation to /certain districts was not 
• necessary on sanitary' grounds. " 

It permitted the acquisition of fixed property by Asiatics in the streets, wards anll 
loca~ions assigned to them. 

It recognised the right of Asiatics to settle in the Republic for the purpose of 
carrying on trade. . 

(5) Power was only taken to assign streets, wards and locations" to live 'i:l;" ~d !lQt f.or 
:'usiness premises. 

(6) Tbe assignment of streets, .• wards and locations "to live in" was optional and not 
- compulsory, and no penalty was provided for livin:; outside locations. 

4. After tbe law had ,been passed, howe~er, the Government of the South African Republic 
-claimed 

(1) that it applied to all Asiatics alike; and 

(2) that it gave' power to compel Asiatics not only to reside, but also to carry on business, 
in the streets, wards and locations assigned to them. 

5. In 1895 the matter WIK referred to the arbitration of lIr. lIelius de Villiers, then Chief .• 
.Justice of the Orange Free State, who held that the Government of the South African RepUblic f ii;~ arbltraboD 
was entitled to give full force and. effect to Law No.3 of 1885 as amended by tbe • Volksraad 0 .... 

Resolution of 1886, .. subject to solE! and exclusive interpl'etation in the. ordinary course by the 
., tribunals of the country." . 

The effect of this award was to leave the 'question in issue for decision by the Courts. • , 

6. In 1898, in the test case of Tayob Hadji Mohammed Khan, the High Court of the _ " 
.RepUblic held by & majority of two to one that the words "ter bewoning" in Law No. 3 of 1885 If Th'avob 1 JadJl 
covered a merchant's place of business as well as a place of residence. ' . 0 mme laD II 

case. 
. 7. The law, however, was not strictly enforced by the Republican Government. Indians were . 

permitted not only to b'ade, but also to reside outside locations. In 1898 (Government Notice rw dno~ b slrlc:~y 
No. 621), however, .. the coolies and other Asiatic persons who do not as yet dwell and' carry o;,n orcbe

l
, J e 

" b' . I '" d d" d d d' ACPU lean ;uOl'l'm-on usmess m ocabons were or ere to procee to well an carry on busmess in the locations ment 
•• appointed for that purpose." The order was repeated in 1899 (Government Notice No. 208) •. ('J" Residing ~Dd 
Rut the .Indian community, acting on the advice and with the support of the British Agent at trading outaide _ 

. ---------.-- -. .. - ---- --. -.- --------------.-------- ___ Clliions. 
'For the history of these negotiations, see letter dated the 20tl1 July 1904, from tbe Secretary 
.' of State for th~ Colonies to the Governor of the Transvaal. 
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Pretoria,' did not comply; and no effect appears to have been given to these Notices prior to the 
outbreak of war in October 1899.· . 

(b) O~ership of 8. Indians were also permitted to own 'fixed property' outside locations through nominal white 
fixed' property out- trustees. The practice of the Republican Government was thus described by Mr. Eugene Marais 
aide 1 0 cat ion B of Pretoria in his evidence before the Commission :-=-
through nominal . ' . . • 
wAite trustees. . " It IS a fact that the late Repubhcan Government appomted trus~:es to hold fixed 

property for Indians. On the Gold ~elds where Indians acquired 1and, either the 
Mining Commissioner or someone else W'aS appointed to hold land in trust for Indians. 
That was also the practice among the natives when General Joubert was Superinten-
dent of Natives. "I . 

The first known case is that -of Mahomed' I$mail, who in 1888 purchased certain stands at 
~e:r;ksdorp at a Gove~n?Ie!l~ sale,. a~d was permitted by, the Government to register his purchase 
In tke name of the MmmgCommlSsIoner ,as trustee. " 

The practi~e was continued tinder ,the Crown Colony Government. In 1903, Mr. W. E • 
..Davidson, the Colonial Secretary, who was. holding en No. 84 at Pietersburg in trust for 
Ayob Ibrahim and Co., gave transfer to A. ~ahomed and E. Tayob trading as Ayob Ibrahim 
and Co. (deed of - transfer No. ''To''rN'·). Indirect ownership through a private person as 
nominal tmstee also uecame common. In such cases the trustee frequently passed a morl"'a"'e 
bond in favour,of the l'eal purchaser ·and also gave him an irrevocable power of attorney. .. eo 

Habib Motan's, 9. II) 1904 the d~cision given in 1898 ,in the case of Tayob Hadji lIIohammed Khan was 
ease_ reversed by the Transvaal Supreme Court in the case of Habib Motan. It was then held that 

Law No.3 of.1885 did not apply to the business places, but only to the residences of Asiatics, 
and that the ·Government, therefore, had not the power under that law to refuse to grant to 
Asiatics licences to trade in places outside the boundaries of ,the locations assigned to them. In 
his judgment the Chief Justice, Sir James Rose-Innes, emphasised the fact that" the mischief 
"purported to be aimed at (by Law No.3 of 1885) was an insanitary mode of life in the midst 
"of a European population, not an inconvenient competition with the European trader." 

Legislation pro-. 10. In the same year, in consequence of the agitation against Asiatics and especially ao'ainst 
posed by the Crown ;Asiati~ /competition in retail trade, the Transvaal Government proposed to introduce legislation 
Colony GOTern- providing :- . ~ 
ment., • 

~1) That those Asiatics who satisfy the Colonial Secretary of the Colony that their mode 
of living is in accordance with European ideas should be allowed to live, with their 
servants, outside locations, but not to' trade outside locations unless they tall 
under (2) ; 

(2) That those Asiatics who had established business outside locations before the war 
should not be disturbed; 

(3) That ~ith the two exceptions mentioned above all Asiatics should be required to live 
and trade in locutions, and should be prohibited from holding land .outside: this· 
provi$ion not to apply to land now set aside and used for religious purposes. , 

Reply ofthe Im- . 11. The Colonial SecretaI'y, in his despatch dated the 20th July 1904, replied in the following 
perial Government. terms:-

"Every rational precuation to safeguard the health.of the community and ot t\1e 
British Indians themselves must, of course, be taken, and regulations securing this end 
with respect to their residence, and to the general treatment of the lower classes, care
fully prescribed. • 

"But an apprehended trade competition from the British Indians now in the 
country, whose number is now comparatively small and will under the proposed 
restrictions on immigrants be in a diminishing proportion, cannot be accepted u 
sufficient reason for .the legisla~ion propose?' ~fis ~ajesty's Government have steadily 
declined to allow thIS fear to lllfluence thelr Vlews m the past. On the contrary, for 
many yeaTS they repeatedly protested before the Empire and the civilised world against 
the policy and laws of.the late South Afdcan RepUblic in relation to this subject. 

"These laws were indeed only partially enforced, yet His Majesty's Government, 
is now asked not merely to sanction their strict enforcement, but to set aside by legisla
tion a judgment of the Supreme Court which has given to the Bdtish Indian rights for 
which His Majesty's Government have strenuously contended, " 

12. It was accordingly requested that the proposed Ordinance', which was to take the place 
of Law No. 3 of 1885, should be amended _as· follows :- ' 

(1) Those required to live in locations should be so required for sanitary reasons in e~h 
case, while those of a superior class should be exempted and allowed to resIde
anywhere; 

(2) Those wblo were entitled to reside outside locations should at least have the rightt.o
acquire property in the premises which -they occupied for business purposes ; 

(3) The right of those already in the country to obtain licences to trade outside locations~ 
, should not be interfered with ; 'I 

(4) The right of newcomers in respect of t~ade . should n.ot. be limi~d unless an~ until 
it was proved that the proposed ImmIgration Restriction Ordinance had failed ~ 
limit the influx to. a minimum. 

-NUTJ!l.-TheGovernment Notices of 1898 and 1899 provi~ed for the exemption of thoSe who 
. ~ad entered into long leases or obtamed transfer. . 

• 
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Tho proposed legislation was then dropped, and Law No.3 of 1885 was allowed to remain 

as it !!toed. 
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13. In 1909 ·the ·Transvaal Companies Aet, No. 31 .of 19~9. was 'pa~d; and in.,.aeeordance The ._lrra1lll1&41 
with its provisions Asiatics began to form themselves mto liID:1~e~ hab1hty compaDles f~r the Compames Act.o.f./ 
purpose of acquiring fixed property. The legality of such acqUls1tion was tested< ill ~916 ill the 1909. 
ease of Reynolds t'S. Oosthuizen, when }Ir. Justice Wa~d held that a company had. ~n mdepend~nt Reynolds "8. 
legal persona, tbat it had no nationality, and that 1t was not competent for hun to enqu1re Oosthuizen. 
into the nationality of the shareholders. 

In 1919, however, in the case of Krugersdorp Municipl!l Council VB. Dadoo Ltd., the Transvaal ~er8clorp 
Division of the Supreme Court held that .the formation ofl su~~ .eompanies f~r. ~he purpose of!D~&:Ltlounaii 
aequiringfixed property was a contraventioB ol..the law prohib1ting the acou1s1tion of land by . 
Asiatics, and that all transfers so obtained were in frhudem legis. 

This decision was reversed in 1920 by the Appellate Division. 

. 14. In 1918, Sir S. P. (now Uorq) Sinha, as the representative of India, placed before the The Imperial 
Imperial Conference a memorandum on certain disabilities of Indians in the self-g~verning Conference 011918. 
Dominions, which refeJ1'ed inter alia to the Tranl;vaal Law No.3 of 1885; see Appendix A. It 
was represented that Law ~o. 3 of 1885 should now be repealed. The Conference passed a 
Resolution recommending the questions covered by this memorandum to the various Governments 
concerned; and Mr. Burtoll, the representative of South Africa, accepted the Resolution in the 
followiI;g l'~rms :-

"As far as we are concerned in South Africa, we are in agreement with this 
Resolution, and also with the proposal referring the memorandum to the consideration 
of our Government, and we will give it the most sympathetic consideration that we can, 
certainly." 

15. At the beginning of 1919, arising out of tile case of Krugcrsdorp )Iunicipal Council The Select Com
'VB. T, W. Beckett and. Co. under sections 130 and 131 of thfi\ Gold Law (see below), mittee of 1919. 
the Member for Cape Town, Castle, moved fOl" the appointment of a Select Committee with a. 
view to remedial legislation: The Minister of the ~nterior moved on amendment extending the 
Bcope of the Committee's enquiry so as to cover the alleged evasioI\ of Law No.3 of 1885 by 
the formation of linllted liability companies or otherwise. The motion was agreed to as amended. 

16. As a result of the Select Comlnittee'~ Report, the Asiatics (Land and Trading) Amend- 'I'he Asiatics (L&~cl 
ment Act, No. 37 of 1919, was passed. SectlOn 2 e,!acted that, as froIl} the 1st 1tIay 1911J, Lawaud T r a din g) 
No. 3 of 1885 should be construed as prohibiting Amendment Act 01-

(1) the l'egistration of a mortgage over fixed property in favour of an Asiatic otherwise 1919. 
than as security for a bona jicle loan or investment; and 

(2) the ownership of fixed property by a company in which one or more Asiatics have 
a controlling interest. . 

The legality of ownership by Asiatic companies before the 1st May 1919 was left for the Courts 
. to decide, Such ownership has now been held by the Appellate Division to be lcgal in the ease 
of Krugersdorp Municipal Council vs.Dadoo Ltd. ; see paragraph 13 above. 

'. 

It is understood that the primary object of this amendment Act was not sanitary, but econolnic, 
that is, to restrict Asiatic trading. 

THE TRANSVAAL GOLD LAWS. 

Law No.3 of 1885 restlicts the ow'ltersnip of fixed property by Asiatics to the streets, wards and Relation of til. 
locations assigned to them. But it perlnits occupation, on lease or otherwise, anywhere, Gold Laws to La,.. 

. , No.3 of 1886. 
(a) for residence, by persons who are not required for purposes of sanitation to reside in 

loeations ;' 

(b) for ,business purposes, by anyone. 
The Gold Laws impose additional restrictions on the occupation of proclaimed land by Asiatics. 

2. Section 92 of the Gold Law No. 15 of 1898 runs as follows :- Law No. 15 of 
"Every white person who. wishes to erect ~ shop, or houses or dwelling on' a 1898. 

proclaimed field, but not in stand townships, shall make application to the Mining Com
missioner for one or more stand licences and produce a diagram clearly indicatirig the 
locality. The Mining Commissioner· shall decide whether such application sh!!,ll ~e 
granted or not." 

Section 133 says :~ 
"No coloured person may be a licence holder, or in any way be connected with the working 

of thd diggings, but shall be allowed only as a workman in the service of whites. " 
, 3 In 1909, in the case of Khotas, these sections were interpreted by the Transva~l Supreme Kl1olas' case • 

.court as follows :- . 
(1) Tile fact that section 92· of the Gold Law of 1898 prohibited any but white persons from 

beinO' the holders of stands granted under the section, does not prevent coloured persons 
rro~ acquiring and exercising leasehold rights to such stands. . 

(2), Section 133, prohibiting coloured . persons from being licence holders or from being in 
ally way connected with thewor~ of the diggings, refers only to such licences as 
diggers' and claim licences, and does not prohibit such persons from holding general 
dealers' licences to trade on di~s. • 



... 
Thus there t, nothing in the Gold Law of 1898, as interpreted by the CouTts, which reshicta 

eithE'r occupation on lease or tr.ading by Asiatics.. .. 

~'lh. Vrededorp 4. TIle ·Vrededorp StimdsOrdinance, No. 31 of 1906, as amended by the Vrededorp Stands Act, 
ltandlAot. No. 27 of 1907 .. - . 

.. 

(1) by section 4 entitled the registered holder of ~ stand in the townshlp of Vrededorp to 
obtain a freehold title, subject to the conditions that It should not be transferred or 
sublet to any Asiatic, native or coloured person, and that after the expiry of four 
years the owner should not permit any Asiatic, native or coloured person (other than 
the bona fide servant of a white lJerson for the time being residing on the stand) to
reside on or occupy the stand 01' any part of it ; 

(2) by section 13 declared that after a period of four years it should not be lawful for any 
\ Asiatic, native or coloured person to reside on or occupy a stand in the township of' 

Vrededorp; 

(3) by section 14 expressly enacted that every transfer of such a stand and every a!!Teement 
to transfer or sublet to an Asiatic, native or eoloured person,if made afte;' the 5th 
August 1907, should be nul~ and void. 

. The Imperial Government assented to this legislation as a special case on the ground that these' 
tands had been granted by President Krnger to indigent burghers for their personal occupation, 

and henee occupation by, or transfer or sublease to, an Asiatic or coloured person would be a 
lreacIt of the conditions of the grant. 

It followed by implication that these restrictions did not extend beyond the stands in the 
township of Vrededorp. ' 

The Colonial Secretary, while /"onveying the assent of the Imperial Government in his letter,. 
dated the 21st December 1906, added :-

. . 
.. I cannot. allow it to be supposed that the perpetuation of the restriction of the 

existing law (i.e., Law No.3 of 1885) which prevents British Indians from holding land, is
acquiesced in by me, for I share the view expressed by my predecessor in his despatch 
of 20th July 1904,. that, besides being permitted to own land in the locations set apart 
for Asiatics, British Indians who are entitled to reside outside locations should have 
the right to acquire property in the premises which they occupy for business purposes." 

'l'he, legi&lation 5. In 1908 the To:wnships Amendment Act,' No. 34 of 1908, and the Pre.cious and Base ?t1etala 
o.f 1908. Act, or .. Gold Law", No. 3& of 1908, were passed. They apply to. "proclauned land," that is, to 

land proclaimed as a public digging. 

Act No. 34. of 6. Under section 60 of Act No. 34 of 1908 a leasehold in a Government township on proclaimed 
1905. land can be converted into a freehold, and under section 62 the Governor can lay down the conditions 

of such conversion. One of the standard conditions is :-

,. .lee No. SG 
U98. 

" The lot or any portion of it shall not be transfe(red, leased, or in any other mannet 
assigned or disposed of, to any coloured person ; and no coloured person, other than the 
Jomestic servants of the registered owner or his' tenant,' shall be permitted to residct 
thereon or in' any other manner occupy the same. " 

This was assented to on the ground that the disability on Asiatics applied only in respect of 
premises which it was desired to tra~sfer fro~ leasehold to freehold, !lnd such t!ansfer was. not 
obligatory. An assurance was also gIven that It was not proposed tomterfere WIth vested nghts 
which were acquired by individuals prior to the date of the grant of freehold. See letter from 
the Colonial Office to the India Office, dated the 12th January 1912. 

of 7. 'The lmportant sections 'of the Gold Law of 1908 are sections 130 and 131, wlJ.i.cll impose the-
following restrictions on coloured persons ;- . 

Section 130 : 

(1) No right under the Act may be acquired by a coloured person excllpt ":S provided in sec
tion 24 for native locations. 

(2) The holder of a riO'ht shall not trl\nsfer or sublet anY'portion of such right to a coloured 
person, narp:rmit any coloured person (other than hi~ bona fidB servant) to reside 
on or occupy ,ground held under such right. . ' 

Section 131 : 

,- In the mining districts of the Witwatersrand no coloured person sball be permitted to residcr 
on l)roclaimeci land except in bazar:;, locations and mining compounds. But-

(1) the Mining Commissioner is empowered to relax this restriction:; 

(2) the section does not apply . 

{a) to coloured personl'! in the emplOy of a white person in so tar as they live on the pre-
mises where they are employed; or ' 

(b) to coloured persons who at the commenl'ement of the Act were lawfully in occupation 
of premise..'1. ' , 

8. Before the Bill was passed, the Under Secl.·etary for the Colonies was asked. in the House. of 
C~mmons on the 13th May 1908, whether "the effect of t?e prop?sed new law will :ae to d~~n!cr 
". colou~ed persons inclliding British Inp.ians of the right WhICh they now poss,ess to t!a or resl e 1D 
_. 'be mining districts, 'and compel them to remove for ~oth trade and reSidence mto compolIDda. , 



• .. 
", 

"locations and 'bazara." The matter was "eferred to the Transvaal GO\'ernmcnt, and th" Attorney
General, Mr. Jacob de Villiera, in his note dated the 3rd October 1908, reported as follows :-

II In every previous mineral law of the Transvaal the right to acquire mining title 
01' privileges incidental thereto has specially been withheld from persons who do not 
belong entirely to European races, and, certainly, public sentiment in this Colon,y w01lld 
not tolerate a departure from the practice of 'Withholding such a right from coloured 
persons. The Act (i.e., No. 35 of 1908), therefore, throughout specially provides for the 
issue of prospecting permits, prospecting and diggel'S' licences, stand licences, and other 
privileges to white persons only; but no right or privilege which a coloured person has 
at the present time is taken awa! by the new Act." 

Section 131 was justified on the following grounds :--

II Section 131, which before the Bili WJ.S introduced into Parliament, formed the 
subject of questions in the English House of Commons, and of despatches from the 
Secretary of State to the Governor, has been amended in Committee so as to safeguard 
any rights which a coloured person may at the present time have of occupying land in 
mining areas. But as a matter of s("\Ild police and sanitary legislation, the power to 
regulate the residence of coloure: ._:': l' 'lS in the populous mining areas of the 
Witwatersrand is most esseptial. llJ the legislation passed under the Crown Colony 
administration the residence' of such persons inside municipalities is confined to the 
bazars and locations set aside by the Town Council, as the coloured mine employees have 
always as, a matter of convenience been housed in special quarters provided by their 
employers. But there are parts of the Witwatersrand which are not within muni
cipalities, and it is important in the interests of public health, morality, and good order, 
tlu;t u113uthorised and unsupervised congregations of coloured persons-many of them 
idlers and loafcrs-should not be allowed to exist so as to be a danger and nuisance to 
the community." 

9. The Colonial Secretary, in his telegram dated the 11th December ~908, noted the assuranee that 
'no right or privilege which a coloured person then had was taken away by the new Gold Law. 
But he was not satisfied thnt the new law might not II deprive those coloured persons who had not 
.. actually acquired vested rights on gold fields, of power to ?cquire rights which w~re opel! to 
II them beforE," i.e., under the Gold Law of 1898 ; and he asked for a further expla~abon. 

On receiving a further assurance, in the Governor's telegram dated the 17th December 19()8, 
that section 130 of the new law" carried out the spirit of section 133 of the Gold Law of 1898, " the 
Secretary of 'State replied on the 28th December 1908 that His Majesty would not be advised to 
exercis8 his power of disallowance. In conveying this intimation, he expressly noted three 
points:- ' 

(1) 

(2) 

that section 131 (3) safeguarded any rights which coloured persons might at that time 
have of occupying land in mining areas ; 

the assurance ~f the Attorney-General that no' right or privilege, which a coloured per-
son had at that time, was taken away; , 

(3). ,that by the use· of the words" other pla~es" in section 13i ,(i), the powers vested .in 
the' Mining Commissioner. enabled him III ~he futu~e to ,!xe.mpt. coloured pers~ns, Ill-, 

eluding Asiaties of superIOr class, from bemg reqUlred to live, III bazars, locatIOns or 
compounds. 

, 10. :rIms the Gold Law of 1908 was assented to on the explicit assurance that it did not de
prive coloured persons, itJ-cluding Asiatics, of hny right which they enj9yed urld.er the Gold Law of 
1898. These rights, according to the ruling in Khotas' case included-

(1) tha right to acquire and exercise leasehold rights to stands granted under section 92 of 
the Law of. 1898 ; 

(2) the ~ght to ~old general dealers' licences to traae on diggings. 

Further, the intention of the Law of 1908, as explained by the Attorney-General in his report 
elated the 3rd October 1908, was not to restrict Indian trading, but- • 

- (1) to continue the existing law which reserved for white, persons ," the right to acquire 
lIdning title or privileges incidental thereto "; 

(2' as a matter of sound police and sanitary legislation to regulate the residence of coloured 
persons in the populous mining areas of the Witwatersrand, and more especially out
side municipalities. 

In fact, the restrictions on the- residence of 'coloured persons purported to be aimed, not at 
Indian traders, but at II idlers, and loafers" ; and special powers were reserved to' the Mining Com
missioner to enable bim to permit respectahle Indians to reside outside locations. 

, In actual practice, it is understood that Receivers of Revenue continued to issue to Indians 
licences to trade on premises on proclaimed land without discrimination. 

11. In 1911, a Mr. Tamblin was convicted by the Assista~t Resident Magistrate, Krugersdorp, 
and sentenced to a fine of £2 or 10 days imprisonment under section 130 of Act No. 35 of 1908 for 
renewing the lease of a stand to certain Asiatics, which had expired in January 1909.' On appeal, 
tIle Transvaal Division of the ,Supreme Court held that section. 77 of Act No. 35 of 1908, which 
provides that all the rights and obligations attaching at the commencement of the Act to a stand 
outside a township and acquired under Law No. 15 of 1898 or a prior law should remain in force, 
eraated an exception to section 130 of. the Act, and saf~guarded all rights attaching to stands. under 
any previous Gold Law . ..Hence, liS It nad been held m KJl'otas'case that coloured persons could 
acquire and exercise leasehold rightS to stands granted under section 92 of Law No. 15 of 1898, it 
followed that no restriction was imposed by Act No. 35 of 1908"On the letting to Asiatics of arq 
stand, outside a township, which had been laid out under the Mining Laws prior to 1908. 

Tamb1in·.~ 
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Th~ Goli Law 12. After this decision, it is understood that orders ~we\-e issued io Mining Commissioners to 

.0\ enforced by take no action in lIIJI.tters connected with Asiatic,,", without previous reference to the Department of 
Garemment. Mines. No further action was taken by the Government under sections 130 and 131 of Act No. 35 

of 1908 ; and as, was admitted by the Minister of the Interior in the debate in the House of Assembly 
on the ~lst March 1919, it was never contemplated that a~.y person or body of pefSOllS except the 
Government could enforce the Act. 

Attitucle of the ]3. The Government of India were not given an opportunity of expressing their opinion on 
GOT e r D ment of Acts Nos. 34 and 35 of 1908 until after they had been assented to. In their despatch, dated the 
India. 11th April 1912, they said that the Acts appeared to them to be opposed to the principles enunciated 

in previous despatches, and in particular in Mr. Lyttelton's despatch to the Govcrnor of the Transvaal, 
dated the 20th July 1904 ; but as assent had, already been given, they considerlld that they were 
precludcd from making any protest against their operation, unlcss evidence was adduced of their 

, unfatr, administratiOll. 

X:rugersc1orp_ Mn- 14. At the begining of 1919, however, tbe Krugersdorp :}1unicipal Coul1C'il took ac:tion under see-
llicipal Council fI'. tions 130 and 131 of Act No. 35 of 1908, and obtained an order !;rom the Transvaal Division of the 
r. W. Beckett & Supreme Court interdicting Messrs. T. W. Beck~tt & Co. from permitting the residence of coloured 
Co. persons on a. stand in Krugersdorp, which had been leased by them to an Indian tailor for a shop. 

The Indian was not made a party to the action, which was undefended. ;' 

Act No. 37 of 15. Certain leading Indians then petitioned the House of A~sembly for relief. A Selcet ('om-
L81i. mittee was appointed, and on its report Act No. 37 of 1919 was passed. The first section of the 

Aet deals with the Gold Law, and ena<:ts as follows :- . 

Those provisions of sections 130 and 131 of Act No. 35 of 1908, which relate to the resi.denee 
on or occupation of ground held under a stand licence on proclaimed land by coloured persons, 
and any similar provisions contained in a deed of grant or a freehold title in a Government 
township issued under Aet No. 34 of 1908, shall not apply-

(a) tO'any British Indian who on the 1st Ma)" 1919 was, under the authority of a trading 
licence lawfully issued, carrying on business on proclaimed ground or on any stand 
or lot in such township, or to his lawful successor in title ; ot 

(b) to any person bona fide in his employment . 
so long as he carri~s on business in the same township . 

• ~geiad~ lin. It has since been held in the ease of Krugersdorp Municipal, Co~ncil ~ .. ~. Dadoo and Gar~a that / 
doipal CounCllI fJ8. Iildian traders and theireJI)ployees who fall within the terms of this secbon, are legally entitled to 
>ad'oo and Garda. reside anywhere in the ~o1VllShip in which they are carrying on business. 

The Madrassa 16. As previously explained, since the Transvaal Companies Act, No. 31 of 1909, was passed, 
II... Indians have- frequently formed themselves into companies for the purpose of owning fixed pro

perty. The legality of such oWnership has now been confirmed by the Appellate Dh'ision in the 
case of Krugersdorp Municipal Council 'Vs. Dadoo Ltd. ' 

The position of such companies in relrBrd to occupation has been before the Courts in tIle ease 
of Johannesburg Municipal Council 'V8. Madrassa Anjuman Islamia under seetion 4 of the Vrede
dorp Stands Act, N~. 27 of 1907. It was' held by the Appellate Division that a company is.in- . 
capable of being physically present at any place, and that the occupation of the stand in queshon, 
therefore, was by the employees of ' the company within the meaning of the statutory condition!. 
The decision is now under appeal to the Privy Council. 

IA67DC-200--15-3-2t-GCPS 
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~S~ UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration 
(Further Provision) Bill. 

(To be read a Second Time on Monday, 22nd February, 1926.) 

BILL 
TO 

Make prOVISIon for the reservation of resi
dential and trading areas in urban areas. 
for certain persons having racial character
isticsin common; to amend the Immigrants 
Hegulation Act, 1913 (No. 22 of 1913), the 
Indians Relief Act,1914 -(No. 22 of 1914), 
and the Asiatie Registration Amendment 
Act, 1908 (Transvaal) (No. 36 of IH08) ; and 
to repeal the Chinese Exclusion Act, 1904 
(Cape) (No. 37 of 1904) and Act No. 28 of 
1897 (Natal). 

(Introduced by. the MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.) 

UNIE VAN ZUID-AFRIKA. 

Terzijdezetting van wijken En verdere voorziening 
voor immigratie en registratie Wetsontwerp. 

(Vir die Twede Maal gelees te word op Maandag, 22 Februan:e 
1926.) 

'VETSONTWERP 
OM 

Voorziening te maken voor de terzijdezetting 
van woon- en bezigheidswijken in stads
gebieden voor zekere personen, die gemeen
schappelike raseigenschappen hebben; om 
de Wet tot regeling van Immigratie, 1913 
(No. 22 van 1913), de Indiers Verlichting 
Wet, 1914, (No. 22 van 1914), en de Aziaten 
Registratie Wijzigings Wet, 1908 (Trans
vaal) (No. 36 van 1908) te wijzigen; en om 
de Wet op Uitsluiting van Chinezen, 1904 
(Kaap) (No. 37 van 1904) en ·Wet No. 28 
van 1897 (Natal) te herroepen. 

(Ingedien deur die MINISTER VAN BINNELAND8E SAKE.) 

[A.B. 23-'26.] 
No. of copi •• printed: 1100. 
Oost ot printing: £30 6 •• 6d. 
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Request by 
urban local 
authority 
for 
application 
of 
Cbapter 1. 

Duty and 
powers of 
commission. 

<6 • 

(To be read a Seco~Titne on lI:Jond~u,-22nd February, 1926.) 

BILL 
To make provision for the reservation of residential 

and trading areas in urban areas for certain 
persons having racial characteristics in common; 
to amend the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913 
(No. 22 of 1913), the Indians Relief Act, 1914 
(No. 22 of 1914), and the Asiatic Regiltration' 
Amendment Act, 1908 (Tranlvaal) (No. 36 of 
1908) ; and to repeal the Chinese Exclusion Act, 
1904 (Cape) (No. 37 of 1904) and Act No. 28 of 
1897 (Natal.) 

= 
(Introduced by the MINISTER OJ' THB INTEBJOR.) 

BE IT ENACTED by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
the Senate and the House of Assembly of the Union of 

South Africa, as follows :-

CHAPTER I. 

RESERVATION OJ' AREAS. 

1. (1) Whenever an urban local authority intimates to the 
Minister-

(a) that any area within its jurisdiction is wholly or for 
the greater part occupied for residential or trading 
purposes or both such purposes by a particular class 10 
of persons; and 

(b) t,hat it is desirable that the provisions of this Chapter 
should be applied in respect of such area, 

the Minister may appoint a commission consisting of not more 
than three persons (hereinafter called the commission) to 15 
investigate and report upon the desirability of applying to 
such area and to the jurisdiction of the urban local authority 
within which it is situated the provisions of this Chapter. 

(2) One of the members of the commission shall. be desig
nated by the Minister as the chairman thereof, and the Minister 20 
may make rules for the conduct of the business of the com
mission and governing the tenure of office of the members. 
In the event of the commission consisting of three members, 
two members shall form a quorum. 

2. (1) It shall be the duty of the commission to enquire 25 
into and report to the Minister upon the following matters:-

(a) the extent and nature of the area which was the 
subject of intimation under section one; 

(bf the number, dimensions, situation and nature of 
sites occupied in such area for residential or trading 30 
purposes or both such purposes, as the case may be ; 

(e) whether such area affords proper and adequate facilities 
for residences or trading sites or both, as the case 
may be, for the particular class of persons concerned; 

(d) whether due and proper provision exists or is assured 35 
for water, lighting, sanitary and other necessary 
services within such area; 

(e) whether it is desirable that the provisions of this 
. Chapter should be applied in respect of such area;' 

(j) whether there is, within the jurisdiction of the urban 40 
local authority concerned, any other area which is 
wholly or for the greater part occupied for residential 
or trading purposes or bot.h such purposes by the 

[A.B. 23-'26.] 
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(Vir die Ttoede Maal gelee. U toOI'd op MGGrtMg, 22 Februarie, 
(1926.) 

WETSON'fWERP 
Om voorziening te maken voor de terzijdezetting van 

woon- en bezigheid.wijken in .tad.gebieden voor 
zekere per.onen, die gemeen.chappelike ra.eigen
.chappen hebbeni om d. Wet tot regeling van 
Immigratie, 1913 (No. 22 van 1913), de Indier. 
Verlichting Wet, 1914 (No. 22 van 1914) en de 
Aziaten Regiatratie Wijziging. Wet, 1908 (Trana
vaal) (No. 36 van 1908) te wijzigen; en om 
de Wet op Uitaluiting van Chine zen, 1904 
(Kaap) No. (37 van 1904) en Wet No. 28 van 
1897 (Natal) te herroepen. 

(Iiagedien deUf' die MINISTER VAN BINNELANDSE SAKE.) 

ZIJ RET BEP AALD door Zijn Majesteit de Koning, de 
Senaat en de Volk.sraad van de Unie van Zuid Afrika, 

ala volgt:-

HOOFDSTUK I. 

TEBZUDEZBTTING VAN WUKEN. 

L (1) Wanneer een stedelik plaatselik bestnur aan de V k 
Minister mededeling doet- d:oe 

(a) dat een wijk binnen zijn gebied geheel of voor het stedelik 
merendeel door een biezondere kIasse van persoon pIaataelik 

10 gebruikt wordt voor woon- of bezigheidsdoeleinden ~~: 1 
of beide zulke doeleinden; en t:: te 

(b) dat het wenselik is dat de bepalingen van dit Hoofdstnk passen. 
toepassing zonden vinden ten opzichte van zulk een 
~~ . 

15 kan de Minister een komInissie bestaande nit niet meer dan 
drie personen (hierna genoemd de kommissie) aanstellen ~m 
naar de wenselikheid om de bepalingen van dit Hoofdstnk toe 
te pass en op zulke wijk en op het gebied van het stedelik 
plaatselik bestnnr waarin hij gelegen is onderzoek te doen en 

20 daaromtrent verslag nit te brengen. 
(2) Een van de leden van de kommissie wordt door de Minister 

als de voorzitter daarvan aangewezen, en de Minister kan 
regels maken voor het beleid van de werkzaamheden van de 
kommissie en betrekkelik de ambtsbekIeding van de leden. 

25 In het geval dat de komInissie nit drie leden bestaat vormen 
twee leden een kwornm. 

2. (1) Het is de plicht van de kommissie om onderzoek te Plichten en 
doen naar en verslag te doen aan de Minister omtrent :- bevoegd-

(a) De grootte en aard van de wijk waaromtrent mede- heden. v~ 
30 deling geschiedde overeenkomstig artikel een ;. ·kollllll18S1e. 

(b) het aantal, de grootte, ligging en aard van de percelen 
in gebrnik of beschikbaar in die wijk voor woon- of 
bezigheidsdoeleinden of beide zodanige doeleinden 
naar het geval mocht zijn; 

35 (c) of die wijk behoorlike en voldoende gelegenheid biedt 
voor woonhnizen of bezigheidspercelen of beide, naar 
het geval mocht zijn. voor de betrokken biezondere 
kIasse van personen ; 

(d) of er behoorlike en v.oldoende voorziening bestaat of 
40 zal gemaakt worden in zulke wijk voor water, 

verlichting, reinigings en andere noodzakelike dien
sten; 

(e) of het wenselik is dat de bepalingen van dit Hoofdstuk 
toegepast zonden worden ten opzichte van zulke 

45 wijk; . 
(f) of er binnen het gebied van het betrokken plaatselik 

Btedelik bestunr een andere wijk is die geheel of voor 
het merendeel gebrnikt wordt voor woondoeleinden 
of, bezigheidsdoeleinden of beide zulke doeleinden 

[A.B. 23-'26.] 
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particular class of persons concerned, and if there is 
such other area, the extent and nature thereof, and. 
the number, dimensions, situation and nature of sites 
occupied in such other area for residential or trading 
purposes or for both such purposes as the case may 5 
be' 

(g) whether any other area within the jurisdiction of the 
urban local authority concerned is available for the 
exclusive occupation for residential or trading pur
poses or both such purposes by the particular class 10 
of persons concerned; and 

(A) any other matter which the Minister or the commission 
may deem necessary or desirable. 

(2) The commission shall have all such powers, jurisdiction 
and privileges as were conferred upon the commission referred 15 
to in Ordinance No. 30 of 1902 of the Transvaal, and all and 
several the provisions of that Ordinance shall mutatis mutandis 
apply in respect of the commission and its proceedings. 

3. (1) At any time within six months after the receipt of 
the report of the commission, the Governor-General may by 20 
proclamation in the Gazette declare that, on and after a date 
to be mentioned in the proclamation, the area defined in the 
proclamation shall be a class residential area or a class trading 
area, or a class residential and trading area within the juris-
diction of the urban local authority concerned. 25 

(2). More than one area within such jurisdiction may, by 
any such proclamation, be defined as class residential areas, 
or as class trading areas, or as class residential and trading 
areas, as the case may be. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Precious and 30 
Base Minerals Act of the Transvaal (Act No. 35 of 1908) or 
any amendment thereof, or in any other law, a class trading 
area or a class residential and trading area may be established 
under this Chapter on land within the jurisdiction of an urban 
local authority which, in terms of the said Act No 35 of 1908, 36 
or any amendment thereof, is proclaimed land or land held 
under mining· title. 

4. (1) Save as is provided in sections eleven and twelve, 
whe~ever a proclamation establishing a class residential area 
within the jurisdiction of an urban local authority has been 40 
issued under this Chapter no person shall, after the date of 
such establishment, for residential purposes acquire or hire, 
or take over, or as lessee renew the lease of, any immovable 
property situate-

(a) within such area uruess such person belongs to the (& 
class of persons in respect of which such area was 
established, or 

(b) elsewhere within such jurisdiction than within such 
area if such person belongs to such class. 

(2) Save as is provided in sections eleven and twelve, whenever 50 
a proclaI!J.ation establishing a class trading area within the 
jurisdiction of an urban local authority has been issued under 
this Chapter, no person shall, after the date of such estab
lishment,for tra<ling purposes acquire or hire, or take over, 
or aalessee renew the lease of, any immovable property situate- 55 

(a) within such area unless such person belongs to the class . 
of persons in respect of which such area was estab
lished,' or 

(b) elsewhere within such jurisdiction than within such 
area if such person belongs to such class. 60 

(3) ~av& as is provided in sections eleven and twelve, whenever 
a proclamation establishing a class residential and trading area 
within the jurisdiction of an urban local authority has been 
issued under this. Chapter, no person shall, after the date of 
such· establishment, for any purpose acquire or hire, or take 65 
over,. or·as lessee renew the lease of, any immovable property 
situate....".; 

. (a) Within such area uruess such person belongs to the 
class of persons in respect of which BUch area was 
established; Of -- 70 



door de betrokken biezondere klasse van personen, 
en indien er lulk een wijk is, de grootte en aard 
daarvan en het aantal, de grootte, ligging en aard 
van percelen in gebruik in zulke andere wijk voor 

5 woon of bezigheidsdoeleinden, of beide zodanige 
doeleinden naar het geval mocht zijn; 

(g) of een andere zodanige wijk binnen het gebied van 
het betrokken plaatselik stedelik bestuur beschikbaar 
is voor het gebruik voor woon- of bezigheids-

10 doeleinden of beide zodanige doeleinden door de 
betrokken klasse van biezondere personen; en 

(h) enig ander punt dat aan de Minister of de kommisBie 
noodzakelik of wenselik voorkomt. 

(2) ,De kommissie heeft aUe zulke bevoegdheden jurisdiktie 
15 en voorrechten als aan de kommissie bedoeld in Ordonantie 

No. 30 van 1902 van de Transvaal verleend werden, en al de 
onderscheidene bepalingen van die Ordonantie zijn mutatis 
mutandis toepasselik ten opzichte van de kommissie en zijn 
verrichtingen. 

20 3. (1) Te eniger tijd binnen zes maanden na de ontvangst Proklamatie 
van het verslag van de kommissie kan de Goeverneur-generaal v~~ klasse 
bij proklamatie in de Staatskoerant verklaren dat op en na WlJken. 
een in de proklamatie te vermelden datum, de daarin bepaalde 
wijk een klasse-woonwijk of een klasse-bezigheidswijk of een 

25 klasse woon- en bezigheidswijk is binnen het gebied van het 
betrokken plaatselik stedelik bestuur. . 

(2) Bij zulke proklamatie kunnen meer dan een wijk binnen 
dat gebied bepaald worden als klasse-woonwijken of als klasse
bezigheidswijken of als klasse woon- en bezigheidswijken naar 

30 het geval mocht zijn. 
(3) Niettegenstaande de bepalingen vervat in de Edele en 

Onedele Metalen Wet van de Transvaal (Wet No. 35 van 1908) 
of een wijziging daarvan of in een andere wet, kan een klasse 
bezigheidswijk of een klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk opgericht 

35 worden krachtens dit Hoofdstuk op grond in het gebied ~an 
een, stedelik plaatselik bestuur, die in termen van de gezegde 
Wet No. 35 van 1908 of een wijziging daarvan geproklameerde 
grond of grond bezeten krachtens mijnbrief is. 

4. (1) Behoudens het bepaalde bij artikels elf en twaalJ, Verkrijging 
.10 mag niemand, wanneer cen proklamatie ingevolge dit Hoofd- v!I'n vast 

stuk uitgevaardigd is waarbij een klasse-woonwijk in het ~lgi3dom 
gebiedvan een stedelik plaatselik bestuur gevestigd wordt, na :jke~e-
de datum van die vestiging ter bewoning enig vast eigendom . 
verkrijgen, huren of' de huur ervan overnemen of vernieuwen, 

45 indien dat eigendom gelegen is-
(a) in die wijk, tenzij' hij behoort tot de klasse van per

, sonen ten opzichte waarvan die wijk gevestigd werd j 

of 
(b) elders in dat gebied dan in die wijk, indien hij tot die 

50 klasse behoort. 
(2) Behoudens het bepaalde bij artikels elf en twaal}; mag 

niemand, wanneer een proklamatie ingevolge dit Hoofdstuk 
uitgevaardigd is waarbij een klasse-bezigheidswijk in het' 
gebied van een stedelik plaatselik bestuur gevestigd wordt 

55 n& d~ datum .van die vestiging voor bezigheid enig vast eigen
dom verkrijgen, huren of de huur ervan overnemen of ver
nieuwen, indien dat eigendom gelegen is-

(a) in die wijk, tenzij hij behoort tot de klasse van per
sonen ten opzichte waarvan die wijk gevestigd werd j. 

60 of 
(b) elders in dat gebied dan in die wijk, indien hij tot die 

klasse behoort. 
(3) Behoudens het bepaalde bij artikels elf en twaalf, mag 

niemand, wanneer een proklamatie ingevolge dit Hoofdstuk 
65 uitgevaardigd is, waarbij een kIaBse-woon- en bezigheidswijk in 

het gebied van een stedelik plaatselik bestuur gevestigd wordt, 
na de datum van die vestiging voor enig doel enig vast eigen
dom' verkrijgen, huren of de huur ervan overnemen of ver-
nieuwen. indien dat eigendom gelegen is-. . 

70 (a) in die wijk, tenzij hij behoort tot de klasse van per-
. sonenten.opzichte waarvan die wijk gevestigd werd j 

of 
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(b) elsewhere within such jurisdiotion than within suoh 
area if such person belongs ,to such clas8. 

(4) Nothing in this section contaiped shall apply to the re
newal of a lease of immovable property where the right of re
newal was created by a written lease prior to the first day of 5 
August, 1925. 

~ ~ 5. (1) From and after the date mentioned in any procla:= !:ading mation issued under this Chapter establishing a class trading 
cl888 area or a class residential and trading area within the jurisdiction 
residenti~ ~f an! urban local authority, .it shall not be lawful for any 10 
and trading hcensIng court, board or authonty, or for any person authorized 
area. to grant or issue licences or permits to carryon any trade or 

business within such jurisdiction-

(a) to grant or issue to any person other than a person 
of the class conoerned any licence, permit or other 15 
authority to ca~y on any trade or busines8 within 
the class trading area or class residential and trading 
area, as the case may be; or 

(b) to grant or issue to any person of the class concerned 
any licence or permit to carryon any trade or business 20 
within such jurisdiction elsewhere than fl1 the claS8 
trading area, or class residential and trading area, as 
the case may be : 

Provided that if the Governor-General is satisfied that it is 
in the general interests of the public that it should be permitted 25 
to-

(i) persons of the class concerned or any restricted number 
of such persons to carryon any particular trade or 
business within such jurisdiction elsewhere than in 
the class trading area or class residential and trading 30 
area, as the case may be ; or 

(ii) persons other than person of the class concerned or 
any restricted number of such other persons to carryon 
any particular trade or business in the class trading 
area or class residential and trading area, as the case 35 
may be, 

he may, by proclamation in the GazeUe for such period as he 
may therein fix, exempt such persons or a restricted number 
of such persons from the operation of paragraph (a) or (b) of 
this sub-section in respect of that particular trade or business. 40 

(2) No person holding, at the date mentioned in any procla
mation issued under this Chapter establishing a class trading 
area or a class residential and trading area within the juris
diction of any urban local authority, any licence, permit, or 
other authority to carryon any trade or business, which is 45 
actually being carried on, shall be deemed to be prevented by 
anything contained in this section from being granted a re
newal of such licence, permit or other authority. 

Extension, 6. (1) 'Whenever, in the opinion of the urban local authority 
Of e ctlOn concerned, any area established under this Chapter as a class'50 
o· C residential area or a class trading area or a class residential areas. 

and trading area, proves inadequate or more than adequate 
for, or unsuitable either wholly or in part to, the requirements 
of the population of that class within the jurisdiction of such 
local authority and such local authority deems it desirable 55 
to extend or reduce any such area or to alter the boundaries 
thereof; or to create a new class residential area or class trading 
,area or class residential and trading area, such local authority 
may communicate its opinion to the Minister, who thereupon 
may take all such steps as he may take upon receipt of an in- 60 
timation under section one. 

(2) All and several the powers exercisable under this Chapter 
in respect of the est.ablishment of a class residential area 
or. a class trading area or a class residential and trading area 
shall be exercisable in respect of the creation of a new area 
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(b) elders in dat gebied dan in die wijk, indian hij tot die 
klasse behoort. 

(") Het bepaalde bij dit artikel is niet van toe passing op een 
vernieuwing van de huur van vast eigendom waar het ver

li nieuwingsrecht voor de eerste dag van Augustus 1925 tot 
stand kwam in een Bchriftelik huurkontrakt. 

6. (1) Vanaf en na de datum vermeld in een proklamatie Drijven van 
nitgevaardigd krachtef!8 dit Hoofdstuk, waarbij een klasse- bezigheid ~ 
bezigheidswijk, of een klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk ge-~~-

10 vestigd wordt in het gebied yan een stedelik plaatselik bestuur, of~JW!
is het verbodcn aan een licentiehof, raad of autoriteit of een WOOD- en 
persoon gemachtigd om licenties of permitten om bezigheid ~gheids. 
te drijven of een ambacht nit te oefenen in dat gebied nit te ""Jken. 
reiken-

15 (0) om aan een andere persoon behalve een die tot de be-
trokken klasse behoort, een lieentie, permit of andere 
machtiging om een bezigheid te drijven of ambacht 
nit te oefenen, in de klasse-bezigheidswijk of klasse
woon- en bezigheidswijk, naar het geval mocht zijn, 

20 te verlenen of uit te reiken; of 
(b) om aan een persoon behorende tot de betrokken klasse 

een licentie of permit om een bezigheid te drijven of 
ambacht nit te oefenen in dat gebied elders dan in de 
klasse-bezigheidswijk of klasse-woon- en bezigheids-

25 wijk, naar het geval mocht zijn, te verlenen of nit 
te rei ken : 

Met dien verstande dat indien de Goeverneur-generaal over· 
tnigd is dat het in het belang van het publiek is dat het toege
staan behoort te worden-

SO (i) aan personen behorende tot de betrokken klasse of 
aan een beperkt aantal van zulke personen om binnen 
dat gebied maar elders dan in de klasse-bezigheidswijk 
of klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk, naar het geval 
mocht zijn, een biezondere bezigheid te drijven of 

15 ambacbt nit te oefenen; of 
(ii) aan andere personen dan die van de betrokken klasse 

of aan een beperkt aantal van zulke andere personen, 
om een bepaald ambacbt of bepaalde bezigheid uit te 
oefenen in de klasse-bezigbeidswijk of klasse-bezig-

40 heids- en woonwijk (naar het geval mocht zijn) ; 
hij bij proklamatie in de Staatskoeront gedurende zulk een tijd
yak aIs hij daarbij mocht be palen die personen of een beperkt 
aantal van zulke personen kan vrijstelIen van de uitvoering 
van paragraaf (0) of (b) van dit sub-artikel ten opzichte van die 

45 :hiezondere bezigheid of ambacbt. 
(2) Het bepaalde bij dit Hoofdstuk belet niet dat aan iemand 

die op de datum vermeld in een krachtens dit Hoofdstuk 
nitgevaardigde proklamatie waarbij een klasse-bezigheidswijk 
of een- klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk gevestigd wordt, de 

50 houder is van een licentie, permit of andere machtiging oni 
een bezigbeid of ambacht nit te oefenen, welke ook werkelik 
uitgeoefend wordt, een vernieuwing van zulke lieentie, permit 
of andere machtiging verleend wordt. 

6. (1) Wanneer naar het oordeel van het betrokken stedelike UitbreidiDg-
66 plaatselike bestuur, een wijk gevestigd krachtens dit Hoofdstuk of 

aIs een klasse-woonwijk, of een klasse-bezigheidswijk, of een verkleining 
klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk, onvoldoende of meer dan kj!....wijk 
voldoende of hetzij geheelenal of gedeeltelik ongeschikt blijkt . 
voor de behoeften van de bevolking van die klasse in het 

60 gebied van dat stedelik plaatselik bestuur, en dat stedelike 
plaatselike bestnnr het wenselik acht om zulke wijk nit te 
breiden of te verkleinen of de grenzen daarvan te veranderen 
of een nienwe klasse-woonwijk of klasse-bezigheidswijk of 
klasse-woon- en bezigheidsv.-ijk te vestigen kan het stedelike 

65 plaatselike bestnur zijn oordeel daaromtrent te kennen geven 
aan de Minister die daarop aIle zulke stappen kan nemen aIs hij 
kan doen bij ontvangst van een mededeling krachtells artikel 
un. 
_ (2) AI de onderscbeidene b.evoegdbeden uitoe~e~baar kra~h: 

10 tens dit Hoofdstuk ten 0pzlcbte van de vestlgmg van een 
klasse-woonwijk. ofeen klasse-bezigheidswijk of een klasse
woon- en bezigbeidswijk kunnen nitgeoefend worden in verband 
met de vestiging van een nieuwe wijk of de nitbreiding of 
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or the extension or reduction of any existing area of like charac
ter or the alteration of the boundaries thereof. 

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to 
aHect in any manner whatever any right to the renewal of a 
lease of immovable property where such right was held under 5 
a written lease existing on the first day of August, 1925, nor 
shall any person holding at the date mentioned in any procla
mation issued in pursuance of this secti"on any licence, permit, 
or other authority to carryon any trade or business which 
is actually being carried on, be deemed to be prevented by 10 
anything contained in this section from being granted a re
newal of such licence, permit or other authority. 

Suspe~i~n 7. (1) If at any time the Governor-General is satisfied that 
o~ ~roV1S10ns a class residential area or a class trading area or a class resi-
oct. dential and. trading area established under this Chapter is 15 

inadequate for, or wholly or partly unsuitable to, the require
ments of the population of that class within the jurisdiction 
of the urban local authority concerned, and that, by reason 
of the delay which would necessarily take place in removing 
the causes of the inadequacy or unsuitability, serious prejudice 20 
would be suHered by that population unless the provisions of 
this Chapter in respect of such inadequate or unsuitable area 
be suspended, he may, by proclamation in the Gazette declare 
that, from and after a date to be therein mentioned, the pro
visions of this Chapter shall be suspended in respect of the 25 
class residential area or class trading area or class residential 
and trading area concerned. 

(2) From and after such date the provisions of this Chapter 
shall in all respects cease to apply to the area deemed to be 
inadequate or unsuitable, and, in respect of such inadequate 30 
or unsuitable area, to the other parts of the jurisdiction of the 
urban local authority within which it is situated. 

(3) The Governor-General may, whenever he deems fit, 
reproclaim as a class residential area or a class trading area 
or a class residential and trading area, as the case may be, 35 
any area which has been the subject of a suspending procla
mation under sub-section (1) of this section, or proclaim as 
a class residential area or a class trading area or a class resi
dential and trading area under this Chapter any area which 
wholly or partly includes any area which has been the subject 40 
of a suspending proclamatioll- under sub-section (1) of this 
section. 

Class area 8. Any class residential area, or class trading area, or clasa 
for Asiatics residential and trading area established under this Chapter 
tot bbe deemed for any Asiatic race shall, for the purposes of section two (b) 50 () e area 
in which of Law No.3 of 1885 of the Transvaal, be deemed to be an 
under Law area within which, in terms of that law. fixed property may be 
No.3, 1885 acquired and owned by Asiatics. 
(Transvaal) 
Asiatics may 
own fixed 

. property. 

Class 
advisory 
board. 

9. (1) For every class residential area, or class trading area, 
or class residential and trading area established under this 55 
Chapter there shall be established an advisory board consisting 
of not less than three persons of the class concerned resident 
within the jurisdiction of the urban local authority concerned, 
in addition to a chairman who in the case of a non-European 
class area may be a European or white person. The mode of 60 
election or selection of members of any such board, the period 
and conditions of office of members, and the procedure of the 
board shall be defined by regulation9 made by the urban local 
authority concerned and approved by the Minister. 

(2) It shall be the function of an advisory board established 55 
under this section to advise the urban local authority concerned 
in respect of any matter referred to it by such authority for 
advice, and no by-laws or regulations particularly aHecting 
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verkleining van een bestaande wijk van gelijke BOOrt of de 
verandering van de grenzen daarvan. 

J3) .Geen bepaling van dit artikel wordt ge~cht op enigerlei 
WlJze mbreuk te maken op het recht van verrueuwing van een 

5 huurkontrakt van vast eigendom waar dat recht bezeten werd 
krachtens een op de eerste dag van Augustus 1925 bestaand 
schriftelik huurkontrakt, en het bepaalde bij dit artikel belet 
niet dat aan iemand die op de datum vermeld in een proklamatie 
uitgevaardigd ingevolge dit artikel een licentie, permit of 

10 andere machtiging bezit om een ambacht of bezigheid uit te 
oefenen welke ook werkelik uitgeoefend wordt, een vernieuwing 
van zulke licentie, permit of andere machtiging verleend wordt. 

7. (1) Indien te eniger tijd de Goeverneur-generaal over- Opschorting 
tuigd is dat een klasse-woonwijk of een klasse-bezigheidswijk van . 

15 of een klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk gevestigd krachtens dit bepa;gen 
Hoofdstuk onvoldoende of hetzij geheelenal of gedeeitelik van et. 
ongeschikt is voor de behoeften van de bevolking van die klasse 
in het gebied van het betrokken plaatselik stedelik bestuur en 
dat tengevolge van de vertraging die de verwijdering van de 

20 oorzaken van de onvoldoenheid of ongeschiktheid, nood
zakelikerwijze veroorzaken ernstig nadeel zou ondervonden 
worden door de klasse bevolking tenzij de bepalingen van dit 
Hoofdstuk opgeschort worden ten opzichte van zulke onvol
doende of ongeschikte wijk, kan hij bij een proklamatie in de 

25 Staatskoerant verklaren, dat, vanaf en na een daarin vermelde 
datum,' de bepalingen van dit Hoofdstuk ten opzichte aan de 
betrokken klasse-woonwijk, of klasse-bezigheidswijk, of klasse
woon- en bezigheidswijk opgeschort worden. 

(2) Vanaf en na zulke datum houden de bepalingen van dit 
30 Hoofdstuk in aUe opzichten op toepassing te -vinden op de 

onvoldoende of ongeschikt geachte wijk en in verband met 
zulk een onvoldoende en ongeschikte wijk op de andere 
gedeelten van het gebied van het stedelik pIaatseIik bestuur 
waarin hij ligt. 

35 (3) De Goeverneur-generaal kan wanneer hij zulks goed 
acht, een wijk in verband waarmee een opschortende pro
klamatie krachtens sub-artikel (1) van dit artikel uitgevaardigd 
was, herproklameren als een klasse-woonwijk of een klasse
bezigheidswijk of een klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk naar het 

40 geval mocht zijn, of een wijk als een klasse-woonwijk of klasse
bezigheidswijk of als een klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk 
krachtens dit Hoofdstuk vestigen die geheel of gedeeltelik een 
wijk insluit in verband waarmee een opschortende proklamatie 
krachtens sub-artikel (1) van dit artikel uitgevaardigd was. 

45 8. Een klasse-woonwijk of klasse-bezigheidswijk, of klasse- Klasee wijk 
woon- en bezigheidswijk gevestigd krachtens dit Hoofdstuk = 
voor een Aziaties ras, wordt voor het doel van artikel twee (b) geac:neen 
van Wet No.3 van 1885 van de Transvaal geacht een wijk te wijk te zijn 
zijn waarin volgens die Wet vast eigendom door Aziaten w~ 

5(, bezeten of verkregen mag worden. Azlatt.:n 
V88 elgen-
dom mogen 
bezitten 
krachtens 
Wet No. S 
van 1885 

!Hi (Transvaal). 

9. (1) Voor elke klasse- woonwijk of klasse-bezigheidswijk ~ 
of klasse-woon- en bezigheidswijk gevestigd krachtens dit =rende 
Hoofdstuk wordt er een adviserende raad ingesteid bestaande r . 

60 uit niet minder dan drie personen behorende tot de betrokken 
klasse en die woonachtig zijn binnen het gebied van het 
betrokken stedelik plaatselik bestuur boven en behalve de 
voorzitter die in het geval van een niet-blanke klasse-wijk 
een Europeaan of blanke kan zijn. De wijze van verkiezing 

65 of aanstelling van leden van zulke een raad, de. duur en voor
waarden van ambtsbekleding van leden en de procedure van 
de raad worden vastgesteld bij regulaties door het betrokken 
stedelik plaatselik bestuur gemaakt en door de Minister 
goedgekeurd_ 

70 (2) De werkkring van een adviserende raad ingesteld 
ingevolge dit art~kel bestaat in het a~viseren aan het betrokken 
stedelik plaatsehk bestuur ten 0pzlChte van een aangelegen
heid aan hem door zodanig bestuur voor advies voorgelegd en 
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the interests of the class of persons concerned shall be made, 
ame~ded or withdrawn by an urban local authority unless 
the advise of such advisory board has first been obtained in 
respect of the making, amendment or withdrawal, as the case 
may be, of such by-law or regulat.ion. 5 

!rhibition 10. (1) Save as provided in sections eleven and twelve, and 
acquisition in respect of the renewal of leases in sub-section (4) of 
?f section four, the Governor-General may by proclamation in 
lmmovabl!' the Gazette declare that from and after a date therein specified, 

\ f~~PC~~e u:,f not being earlier than the first day of August, 1925, no person 10 
Good Hope of any class indicated 'in such proclamation shall
and Natal 
by certain 
persons. 

Savings. 

(a) anywhere within the Union, hire or take over, or, as 
lessee, renew the lease of any immovable property 
for a period exceeding five years; or 

(b) in the provinces of the Cape of Good Hope and Natal 15 
acquire any immovable property, 

save for residential purposes in a class residential area or for 
trading purposes in a class trading area, or for any purpose in 
a class residential and trading area established for the class 
of persons indicated in a proclamation issued under section four. 20 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), 
the Governor-General may by proclamation in the Gazette 
declare that from and after a date to be specified therein a 
person of any class indicated therein may in the ooast belt 
acquire immovable property or hire or renew the lease of 25 
immovable property from a person of the same class, but from 
no other person: Provided that where the immovable property 
is situate within a class area established under this Chapter 
within the coast belt, the provisions of section four shall 
apply in lieu of the provisions of this sub-section. 30 

(3) From and after the date specified in any proclamation 
issued under sub-section (2), no person of any class indicated 
in such. proclamation shall, by testamentary disposition, 
acquire any land or interest in land or the right to hire or 
occupy any immovable property in the coast belt, except 35 
from a person of the same class: Provided that where such 
land or immovable property is situated within a class area 
established under this Chapter within the coast belt the 
provisions of section four shall apply in lieu of the provisions of 
this sub-section.· 40 

(4) For the purposes of this section" the coast belt" means 
so much of the province of Natal as lies between the coast 
and a·line to be defined by the Governor-General by proclama
tion in the Gazette, corresponding as far as practicable with 
the coast and drawn at an approximate distance of thirty miles 45 
therefrom, but shall not include any part of Zululand. 

(5) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to 
affect the operation within the coast belt of any other provision 
of this Chapter. 

c 11. Subject to the prOVISIons of sub-section (3) of section 50 
three, section eight and Bub-section (3) of section ten of this 
Chapter, nothing in this Chapter contained shall be deemed-

(a) to affect the operation of Law No.3 of 1885 of the 
Transvaal or any amendment thereof; of section two . 
of Act No. 18 of 1913; of Act No. 37 of 1919; of 55 
Chapter CXIII of the Orange Free State Law Book, 
or any amendment thereof; or of any other law 
prohibiting, restricting, regulating or in any way 
affecting the ownership or occupation of immovable 
property or trading by persons of non-European 60 
descent; or 

. (b) to prohibit the acquisition by the Government or 
any urban local authority for educational,municipal. 
or any other public purpose of the ownership or 
occupation of any immovable property j or ., 65 

.. 
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geen verordening of rl'gulatio.: wt:lke de helangen van de 
hetrokken klass8 van personen hiezonderlik raakt wordt door 
een Btedelik plaatselik bestuur gemaakt, gewijzigd of inge
trokken tenzij het advieB van zulk en adviserende raad eerst 

5 verkregen is ten opzichte van het maken, wijzigen of intrekken, 
naar het geval mocht zijn, van zulk een verordening of regulatie. 

10. (1) Behoudens het bepaalde bij artikels elf en twaalf, Verkrijging 
en met betrekking tot een huurvernieuwing bij sub-artikel (4) :;n~':! 
van artikel vier kan de Goeverneur-generaal bij proklamatie inKaapde 

10 in de Staatskoerant verklaren dat vanaf een daarin vastgestelde Goede Hoop 
dag, maar niet eerder dan de eerste dag van Augustus 1925, ~n Na~ 
niemand die behoort tot een in die proklamatie genoemde pe":o':n e';! 
klasse- verboden. 

(a) ergeJis in de Unie enig vast eigendom mag huren, of 
15 de huur ervan mag overnemen of als huurder de huur 

ervan vernieuwen voor een langere termijn dan vijf 
jaar; of 

(b) in de provincies de Kaap de Goede Hoop en Natal 
enig vast egendom mag verkrijgen; 

20 be halve ter bewoning, in een klasse-woonwijk, of voor bezig
heid in een klasse-bezigheidswijk of voor enig doel in een 
klasse-, woon-en bezigheidswijk gevestigd voor de klasse van 
mensen vermeld in een proklamatie uitgevaardigd ingevolge 
artikel vier. 

25 (2) Niettegenstaande de bepalingen van sub-artikel (1) kan 
de Goeverneur-generaal bij proklamatie in de Staatskoerant 
verklaren dat vanaf een daarin vastgestelde dag iemand die 
behoort tot een daarin genoemde klasse, in de kuststrook vast 
eigendom mag verkrijgen of huren of de huur ervan mag ver-

30 nieuwen van iemand van dezelfde klasse maar van niemand 
anders: Met dien verstande dat waar het vaste eigendom 
gelegen is in een klasse-wijk ingevolge dit Hoofdstuk in de 
kuststrook gevestigd, de bepalingen van artikel vier in stede 
van de bepalingen van dit sub-artikel van toepassing zijn. 

35 (3) Vanaf de dag vastgesteld in een ingevolge sub-artikel 
(1) uitgevaardigde proklamatie, mag niemand die behoort tot 
een in de proklamatie vermelde klasse, grond of rechten op 
grond in de kuststrook of het recht om vast eigendom daarin 
te huren of te bezitten, kragtens testamentaire beschikking 

40 van iemand anders verkrijgen dan van iemand van dezelfde 
klasse: Met dien verstande dat waar die grond of dat vaste 
eigendom gelegen is in een klasse-wijk ingevolge dit Hoofdstuk 
in de kuststrook gevestigd, de bepalingen van artikel vier in 
stede van de bepalingen van dit sub-artikel van toepassing zijn. 

45 (4) Voor de doeleinden van dit artikel betekent " de kust
strook" dat gedeelte van de Provincie Natal dat ligt tussen de 
kust en een lijn, door de Goeverneur-generaal bij proklamatie 
iri de Staatskoerant· te worden vastgesteld, die zo veel doenlik 
met de kust overeenstemt en op een afstand van omstreeks 

50 dertig wjl daarvan getrokken is, maar het sluit geen deel van 
Zululai:ld in. 

(5) Het bepaalde bij dit artikel heeft geen invloed op de 
toepassing, in de kuststrook, van enige andere bepaling van 
dit Hoofdstuk. 

55 11. Met inachtneming van de bepalingen van sub-artikel Voorhe
(3) van artikel drie, artikel acht en sub-artikel (3) van artikel tmdr-
tien van dit Hoofdstuk, wordt geen bepaling van dit Hoofdstuk pa lngen. 
geacht-

(a) inbreuk te maken op de werking van Wet No.3 van 
60 1885 van Transvaal of een wijziging daarvan; van 

artikeltwee van Wet No. 18 van 1913; van Wet No. 
37 van 1919; van Hoofdstuk CXIII van het Oranje
Vrijstaatse Wetboek of een wijziging daarvan; of 
van enige andere wet die het eigendomsrecht of de 

65 okkupatie van vast eigendom of het handeldrijven 
door personen van niet-europese afstamming ver
biedt, beperkt, regelt of andp-rszins daarop inbrenk 
maakt; of 

(b) de verkrijging van het eigendomsrecht of de okku-
70 patie van vast eigendom door de Regering of een 

stedelik plaatseIik bestuur te verbieden voor onder
wijs-, municipaliteits- of andere publieke doeleinden ; 
of 
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(c) to prohibit the acquisition at any time "of land or 
interests in land or the. lease or occupation of an~' 
immovable property by devolution, or succeesion 
on death whether under will or on intestacy from a 
person of the same class; or Ii 

(d) to prohibit any executor of a deceased estate or any 
trustee in insolvency, or any assignee under the law 
relating to insolvency, from holding any immovable 
property or trading under any licence where power to 
do any such thing is conferred upon him by any law; 10 
or 

(e) to invalidate or affect in any manner whatever any 
agreement or other transaction {or the sale or purchase 
of land lawfully entered into prior to the first day of 
August, 1925. 15 

Exemptiona. 12. (1) The Governor-General may grant to any person a 
certificate exempting him either wholly or for such period lIS 

he may therein specify from all or any of the provisions of this 
chapter, and such person shall. either wholly or for such period, 
as the case may be; be so exempted. 20 

Interpre
tation of 
terms. 

(2) Nothing in this chapter contained shall be deemed·-

(a) to affect any person who is duly accredited to the 
Union by or under the authority of His Majesty or 
the Government of any foreign state, or the wife, 
family, staff or servants of any such person;' 25 

(b) to refer to natives as that term is defined in section 
twenty-nine of the Natives (Urban Areas) Act, 1923 
(Act No. 21 of 1923) ; 

(c) to refer to-

(i) persons born in the Union and ordinarily resident SO 
in the Province of the Cape of Good Hope who 
are members of the class or race known 8S .. Cape 
Coloured" or of the class or race known as 
"Cape Malays"; 

(ii) persons born in the Union and ordinarily resident 35 
in the Union elsewhere than in the Province 
of the Cape of Good Hope who would if resident 
in that Province, be regarded as members of 
either of the classes or races known as "Cape' 
Coloured" or "Cape Malays"; or 40 

(iii) persons who are members of the class or race 
known as "Mauritius Creoles" or St. Helena 
persons or their descendants born in the Union. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Chapter 
all Europeans or white persons shall be regarded as having, 45 
common racial characteristics. 

13. In the' Chapter unless inconsistent with the context
" class't or "class of persons" includes any prrsolHl 

having in the opinion of the Minister, common racilll 
characteristics; 50 

" person of a class" includes. any company or association 
of. persons whether registered under any law or not 
iii which one or more persons of the class referr('d 
.to have a controlling interest; 

" Minister" means the Minister of the Interior or any 55 
other Minister to whom the Governor-General may 
assign the administration of this· Chapter; 

"urban local authority " means any municipal council. 
borough council, town council or village .council, 
or any town board, village management board, GO 
local board or health board. 
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(e) de verkrijging te eniger tijd van grond of rechten op 
grond of de huur of de okkupatie van vast eigendom 
~oor toevalling of erfopvolging bij overlijden, hetzij 
mgevolge een testament of versterfrecht van een 
persoon van dezelfde klasse; of 

(d) een eksekuteur in de boedel van een overleden peraoon 
of een kurator in een insolvente boedel of .een boedel
redder ingevolge de wet op insolventie te verbieden 
vast eigendom te bezitten of handel te drijven inge
volge een licentie waar de bevoegdheid om zulk een 
ding te doen aan hem bij de wet verleend is; of 

(e) om op enigerlei wijze een overeenkomst of andere 
transaktie voor de verkoop of koop van grond wettig 
aangegaan vaar de eerste dag van Augustus 1925 
ongeldig te maken of daarop op enigerlei wijze inbreuk 
te maken. 

12. (1) De Goeverneur-generaal kan aan een persoon een Uitzonde. 
certifikaat verlenen hem, hetzij geheel en al of gedurende zulk ringen. 
tijdvak als hij daarin mocht bepalen, vrijstelIende van een of 

20 meer van de bepalingen van dit Hoofdstuk en zulke persoon is 
dan, hetzij geheel en al of voor zulk tijdvak, naar het geval 
mocht zijn, aldus vrijgesteld. 

(2) Geen bepaling van dit Hoofdstuk wordt geacht-
(a) een persoon te raken die behoorlik bij de Unie ge-

26 akkrediteerd is door of op gezag van Zijn Majesteit 
of de Regering van een vreemde staat of de vrouw, 
familie, het personeel of de bedienden van zulk een 
persoon; 

(b) betrekking te hebben op naturellen zoals die term 
30 gedefinieerd is in artikel negen en twintig van de 

NaturelIen (Stadsgebieden) Wet, 1923 (Wet No. 21 
van 1923) ; 

(e) betrekking te hebben op-
(i) personen geboren in de Unie en hun vaste woon-

S5 plaats hebbende in de provincie de Kaap de Goede 
Hoop die behoren tot de klasse of het :tas bekend 
als "Kaapse-kleurlingen" of van de klasse of 
het ras bekend als "Slamaaiers"; 

(ii) personen geboren in de Unie en hun vaste woon-
40 plaats hebbende in de Unie elders dan in de pro

vincie de Kaa p de Goede Hoop, die, indien woon
achtig in de provincie beschouwd zouden worden 
als behorende tot de klassen of rassen bekend als 
" Kaapse-kleurlingen" of "Slamaaiers": of 

'5 (iii) personen die behoren tot de kIasse of het ras 
bekend als Kreolen van Mauritius of personen 
van St. Helena of hun afstammelingen geboren 
in de Unie. 

(3) Niettegenstaande de bepalingen van dit Hoofdstuk 
50 worden aIle Europeanen of blanken geacht gemeenschappelike 

raseigenschappen te hebben. 

13. Tenzij in strijd met de samenhang wordt in deze Wet Woordbe. 
verstaan onder- paling . 

.. kIasse " of .. kIasse van personen " tevens personen die 
56 naar het oordeel van de Minister gemeenschappelike 

raseigenschappen bezitten; 
"persoon van een klasse" tevens een maatschappij of 

vereniging van personen, hetzij al dan niet ingevolge 
een of andere Wet geregistreerd waarin een of meer 

60 personen van de bedoelde klasse een kontrolerend 
belang hebben . 

.. Minister" de Minister van Binnenlandse Zaken of een 
andere Minister aan wie de Goeverneur-generaal de 
uitvoering van dit Hoofdstuk opdraagt ; 

66 . "stedelik plaatselik bestuur" een municipaliteitsraad, 
stadsraad of dorpsraad, of een stadsbestuur, of 
dorpsbestuurtaad of plaatselik bestuur of gezond
heidsraad. 
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CHAPTER II. 

IMMIGRANTS REGULATION. 

14. Section two of the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913, 
(hereinafter in this Chapter called the principal Act) is hereby 
amended by the deletion from sub-section (7) of the words: 5 
" sufficient in the opinion of the Minister" and the subtiti
tution therefor of the following words: .. fixed by the immi
gration officer not exceeding one hundred pounds." 

15. Section three of the principal Act is hereby amended-
(a) by the addition at the end of sub-section (2) of the 10 

words: "From any such opinion there shall be an 
appeal to the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court" ; 

(b) by the deletion from sub-section (3) thereof of the 
following words: "and' a superior court having 15 
jurisdiction' shall mean the Provincial Division of 
the Suprpme Court which has jurisdiction where the 
board was sitting or any judge of such division or 
the Eastern Districts Local Division having such 
jurisdiction or any judge thereof." 20 

16. Section jour of the principal Act is hereby amended-
(a) by the addition to paragraph (f) of sub-section (1) 

after the words .. have been stolen" of the following 
words: .. incest, sodomy, bestiality, any offence 
under the law relating to insolvency"; and 25 

(b) by the deletion of paragraph (a) of sub-section (2); 
and 

(0) by the insertion of the following new sub-section (5) : 
.. For the purpose of this section the Northern 
Districts of Natal, as described in section three of The 30 
Northern Districts Annexation Act, 1902' (Act No. 
1, of 1903, Natal) shall be deemed to be included in 
the Province of the Transvaal." 

171Section five of the principal Act as amended by section 
three of the Indians Relief Act, 1914, is hereby amended by 35 
the deletion of paragraph (e) and (g) and the substitution 
therefor of the following new paragraphs:-

(e) any British subject who was born in any part of 
South Africa included in the Union and whose parents 
were at the time of his birth lawfully resident therein 40 
and were not at that time restricted to temporary 
or conditional residence therein by any law then in· 
force: Provided that any person who, if he were 
a prohibited immigrant, 'Would be included within 
any clas8 of persons which has, in terms of paragraph 45 
(a) of sub-section (1) of section jour, been deemed 
by the Minister to be unsuited to the requirements 
of the Union or any provinoe thereof, shall lose the 
protection accorded by this paragraph if he has ac
quired or shall acquire a domicile in a provinQe of 50 
the Union other than that in which he was born; 

(g) any person who is proved to the satisfaction of an 
immigration officer or in the case of an appeal to the 
satisfaction of the board, to be the wife, or the child 
under the age of sixteen years, of any person exempted 55 
by paragraph (f) of this section: 

Provided-
(i) that the wife or child (as the case maybe) is not 

such a person as is described in paragraph (d), (e), 
(f), (g) or (h) of sub-section (1) of section jour or 60 
any amendment thereof; and 

(ii) that where the exempted person belongs to any 
class of persons which has in terms of paragraph (a) 
of sub-section (1) of section jour been deemed by the 
Minister to be unsuited to the requirements of the 65 
Union or any province thereof,. the wife or child 
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HOOFDSTUK II. 

REGELING VAN IMMIGRATIE. 

14. Artikel twee van de Wet tot Regeling van Immigratie Wijziging 
1913 (hierna in dit Hoofdstuk genoemd de Hoofdwet) wordt van artikel 

5 bij deze gewijzigd door de schrapping uit sub-artikel (7) van ;ee ;2an Wet 
de woorden .. dat naar het oordeel van de Minister voldoende 19

ois. van 
is," en de indeplaatsstelling daarvoor van de volgende woorden 
" dat. door de immigratie beambte vastgesteld wordt, de so~ 
van een honderd pond niet tebovengaande." 

10 15. Artikel drie van de Hoofdwet wordt bij deze gewijzigd- Wijzi~~ 1 
(a) door de toevoeging aan het einde van sub-artikel (2) ~~:: Wet 

van de woorden: "Van zulk oordeel ligt er een No. 22 van 
appel naar de Afdeling van Appel van het Hoog- II11S. 
gerechtshof " ; 15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

(b) door de schrapping uit sub-artikel (3) daarvan van de 
volgende woorden: "en wordt onder 'bevoegd 
hogerhof' verstaan'de Provinciale Afdeling van het 
Hooggerechtshof die bevoegd is ter plaatse waar de 
raad zitting houdt of een rechter van zodanige 
Afdeling of de Plaatselike Afdeling van de Oostelike 
Distrikten die alzo bevoegd is of een rechter daarvan." 

16. Artikel vier van de Hoofdwet wordt bij deze gewijzigd- W" .. 
(a) door de toevoeging aan paragraaf (f) van sub-artikel (1) va~z~~el 

na de woorden " gestolen is " van de volgende woorden mer van Wet 
"bloedschande, sodomie, bestialiteit en enige over- No. 22 van 
treding van de Wet op Insolventie"; en 1915. 

(b) door de schrapping van paragraaf (a) van sub-artikel 
(2); en 

(e) door de invoeging van het volgende nieuwe sub
artikel (5): "Voor het doel van dit artikel worden 
de Noordelike distrikten van Natal, zoals beschreven 
in artikel. drie van' The Northern Districts Annexa
tion Act, 1902' (Wet No.1, 1903, Natal), geacht in 
de provincie Transvaal ingesloten te zijn." 

17. Artikel vij! van de Hoofdwet zoals gewijzigd door Wijziging 
artikel drie van de Indiers Verlichting Wet, 1914, wordt bij v!':nartikel 
deze gewijzigd door de schrapping van paragrafen (e) en (g) II' ;;n Wet 
en de indeplaatsstelling daarvoor van de volgende nieuwe 19~·S. van 

40 paragrafen:--
(e) een Britse onderdaan die in een of ander deel van 

Zuid Afrika ingesloten in de Unie, geboren was en 
wiens ouders ten tijde van zijn geboorte wettig 
aldaar woonachtig waren en te dien tijde niet beperkt 
waren tot tijdelik of voorwaardeli'k verblijf aldaar 
door een of andere wet te dien tijde van kracht: 

45 

50 

55 

60 

65 

70 

Met dien verstande dat een persoon, die, indien hij 
een verboden immigrant was, onder een klasse van 
personen .zou valIen, die in termen van paragraaf (a) 
van sub-artikel (1) van artikel vier door de. Minister 
geacht is niet te voldoen aan de eisen van de Unie . 
of een provincie daarvan, de bescherming bij deze 
paragraaf verleend verliest, indien hij een domicilie 
verkregen heeft of verkrijgt in een provincie van de 
Unie, niet zijnde die waarin hij geboren was; 

"(g) een persoon die naar genoegen van een immigratie 
beambte, of in het geval van een appel naar genoegen 
van de raad bewezen wordt de vrouw of het kind onder 
de leeftijd van zestien jaar te zijn van een persoon 
vrijgesteld bij paragraaf (f) van dit artikel : 

Mits--
(i) dat de vrouw of het kind (naar het geval mocht zijn) 

niet een zodanige persoon is als beschreven wordt in 
paragrafen (d), (e), (f), (g) en (h) van sub-artikel (1) 
van artikel vier of een wijziging ervan; en 

(ii) dat waar de vrijgestelde persoon behoort tot een 
van de klassen van personen welke volgens het oor
deel van de Minister krachtens paragraaf (a) van sub
artikel (i) van artikel vier niet voldoen aan de eisen 
van de Unie of een provincie ervan, de vrouw of het 
kind 'naar het geval mocht zijn) de Unie binnenkomt 
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(as the case may be) enters the Union within five 
years after the first day of August, 1925, or within 
ten years after the date of the first entry of the person 
so exempted into the Union, whichever period may 
be the longer. 5 

In the interpretation of this paragraph .. the. 
wife" shall include anyone wqman between whom· 
and the exempted person mentioned there exists 
a union recognised as a marriage under the tenets 
of an indian religion notwithstanding that by those 10 
tenets the union of that exempted person with· 
other women at the same time would also be recog
nised as a marriage : Provided that no woman 
shall be deemed to be. the wife of such exempted 
person- 15 

(i) if such a union exists between him and any 
·other woman' who has under any law re
lating to immigration or to Asiatic registra
tion been recognised within the Union as 
the· wife of such person and has resided or 20 
resides or is domiciled in any province·; 
or 

(ii) if such exempted person has offspring 
resident or domiciled in any province by 
any woman who is still living, 25 

and ~ union shall not for the purposes of this section 
be deemed to have ceased to exist by reason only 
of the fact that according to the tenets of an Indian 
religion it has been dissolved. 

"The child under the age of sixteen" shall 30 
mean a child who is the offspring of the exempted 
person and the wife as herein defined or the child 
of the exempted person and a deceased w· man . 
who if she had been alive could have been recog
nised at the time of the birth of the child as the 35 
wife (as herein defined) or whose union with the 
exempted person could have been registered at 
the time of the birth of the child as a marriage under 
section two of the Indians Relief Act, 1914: Pro
vided such exempted person hal' no offspring '0 
resident or domiciled in any province by any 
other woman. 

18. Section ten of the principal Act is hereby amended by 
the addition at the end thereof of the following words:-

Any such prohibited immigrant shall be dealt with in 'IS 
terms of section nineteen of this Act. If he is in possession 
of.a registration certificate or a certificate of domicile, 
or any other document authorizing him to remain in the 
Union or any province, it shall be competent for any 
board to which he may appeal, if it is prove<J to the 50 
satisfaction of the board that such certificate or other 
document was obtained by fraudulent representations by 
him or on his behalf, to order that such certificate or other 
document be cancelled and that he be dealt with in terms 
·of this Act. Provided that if he fails to appeal to a board 55 
the Principal Immigration Officer concerned may exercise 
all such powers as to the cancellation of any certificate 
or other document as are by this section conferred upon a 
board. 

19 •. Section twenty-two of the principal Act is hereby amended 60 
by the addition, after paragraph (c), of the following new 
paragraph :-

(d) for any offence under section twenty of this Act for 
. . which imprisonment is imposed without the option of 

'" fine.. 65 
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binnen vijf iaar na de eerate dag van Anguatua 1925 
of binnen tien iaar na de datum van de eerate binnen
komst van de aldua vrijgeste1de peraoon in de Unie, 
welk tijdvak van die twee het langste is ". 

Bii de uitleg van deze para grad wordt onder 
.. de vronw .. teveua verataan een vronw tussen wie 
en de voormelde vrijgestelde peraoon een vereniging 
bestaat die ala een hnwelik erkend wordt volgens 
de leeratellingen van een indiese godsdienst, niet
tegenstaande dat volgens die leerstellingen de 
vereniging van die vrijgestelde peraoon met andere 
vrouwen terzelfdertijd mede erkend zon zijn als een 
huwelik: Met dien verstande dat geen vrouw 
geacht wordt de vrouw van zulke vrijgestelde 
peraoon te zijn-

(i) indien zulk een vereniging bestaat tussen hem 
en een andere vronw die volgens een of andere 
wet op immigratie of op registratie van 
Aliaten binnen deUnie erkend is als de 
vrouw van zulke persoon en verblijf gehouden 
heeft of verblijft of gedomicilieerd is in een 
provincie; of 

(ii) indien lulke vrijgestelde persoon kinderen 
heeft, die in een provincie verblijven of 
gedomicilieerd zijn bij een andere vronw 
die nog in leven is; 

en een vereniging wordt voor de doeleinden van dit 
artikel niet geacht opgehouden te hebben te bestaan 
om de enkele reden van het feit dat hij volgens de 
leerstellingen van een indiese godsdienst ontbonden 
is. 

Onder" het kind onder de ouderdom van lestien 
jaar " word verstaan een kind d.t het kind is van 
de vriigestelde persoon en de vrouw zoals hierin 
bepaald of het kind van de vrijgestelde persoon en 
een overleden vrouw, die indien lij in leven was, 
erkend Ion kunnen zijn ten tijde van de geboorte 
van het kind aIs de vrouw (zoals hierin gedefinieerd) 
of wiens vereniging met de vrijgestelde persoon 
geregistreerd zou kunnen zijn ten tijde van geboorte 
van het kind als een hnwelik ingevolge artikel twee 
van de Indiers Verlichting Wet, 1914" mits die 
vrijgestelde persoon geen kind heeft met een andere 
vrouw, dat in een of andere provincie verblijft 
of gedomicilieerd \/I. 

18. Artikel tien van de Hoofdwet wordt bij deze gewijzigd Wijzi~ 
door de toevoeging aan het einde ervan van de volgende:: ~e' 
woorden- No. 22 van 

.. Met een zodanige verboden immigrant on gehandeld 1913. 
worden . krachtens artikel ru>gttltien vandeze Wet, en 
indien lulke persoon in bezit is van een registratie-certifi-
kaat of een certifikaat van domicilie of een ander dokument 
hem machtigende om in de Unie of een provincie te blijven, 
is een raad naar wie hij mocht appelleren bevoegd, indien 

" naar genoegen van de raad bewezen wordt dat lulk certifi
kaat of ander dokument verkregen was door bedriegelike' 
voorstellingen door hem of te zijnen behoeve gedaan, 
om te bevelen zulk certifikaat of ander dokument in te 
trekken en dat met hem volgens deze Wet gehandeld 
wordt: Met dien verstande dat indien hij verzuimt naar 
een raad te appelleren, de betrokken hoofd-immigratie
beambte al zulke bevoegdheden met betrekking tot de 
intrekking van een certifikaat of ander dokument aIs bij 
dit artikel aan een raad verleend zijn, on uitoefenen." 

65 19. Artikeltwu en twintig van de Hoofdwet wordt bij deze Wij~ 
gewiizigd door de toevoeging nil, paragraaf (e) van de volgende van &rtield 

• . aaf ~-meuwe paragr - ~ van 
." (Il) wegens een . overtreding ingevolge artikel iwilltig Wet No. 21' 

van deze Wet waarvoor gevangenisstrd opgelegd wordt van .1913. 
'10 londer" alternatief van boete." . . 
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20. Section thirty of the principal Act is hereby amended by 
the deletion of the definition of the term .. domicile," and 
the substitution therefor of the foll~wing definition:-

" domicile" shall mean the place in which a person has 
his present permanent home or present permanent 5 
residence, or to which he returns as his present 
permanent abode, and not for a mere special or tem
porary purpose; and a person shall not be deemed to 
have a domicile within the Union or any province 
(as the case may be) for the purposes of this Act 10 
unless he has lawfully resided therein for a continuous 
period of three years, otherwise than under terms of 
conditional or temporary residence permitted by this 
Act or any other law, or as a person under detention 
in prison, gaol, -reformatory or mental hospital, and 15 
a person shall be deemed for the purposes of this 
Act to have lost his domicile within the Union or any 
province (as the case may be) if he absents himself 
from the Union or that province (as the case may be) 
and does not return to the Union or that province 20 
(as the case may be) within three years from the date 
o-f ·departure therefrom, or in the case of a person who 
absented himself from the Union or any province 
(as the case may be) prior- to the 1st August, 1925, 
does not return to the Union or that province (as the 25 
case may be) before the 1st August, 1928: Provided 
that in cases where a person proceeds overseas for a 
special or temporary purpose the Minister may 
authorize the issue of a certificate of identity under 
the provisions of sub-section (2) of section twenty-five 30 
of this Act, allowing the person concerned to return 
to and resume his residence in the province named 
within the period specified in sucb. certificate or any 
extension thereof, not exceeding ten years in all. 

21. Section siz. of the Indians Relief Act, 1914, is hereby 35 
amended by the insertion after the words" any port in India" 
of the words" or elsewhere." 

CHAPTER III. 

REGISTRATION OF AsiATICS. 

Surrender· of' 22'; A registration certificate issued under the provisions of (0 
ABi!'-tie. the Asiatic Law Amendment Ac.t, 1907, of the Transvaal 
:~~:~~:.n (Act No.2 of 1907), or the Asiatics Registration Amendment 

Act, 1908, of the Transvaal (Act No. 36 of 1908),.inay be 
surrendered by the holder, to the Registrar of Asiatics; and. 

'. such surrender shall be conclusive evidence that such holder 4iF 
has abandoned any right of or incidental to entry, residence or 
domicile in the Transvaal Province. 

Circum. 23. If an Asia.tic, who has failed. to make application for 
stances registration in accordance with the provisions of paragraph (2) 
in which of section five of the Asiatics Registration Amendmel1t Act, 50 
fapplic~ti<?n 1908, of the Transvaal, satisfies the Re.nstrar of Asiatics that or ABlatlc o· 
registration such failure was due to some good and sufficient cause; the 
certificate Minister of the Interior may, in his discretion, authorize the 
may be made. Registrar to receive an application for registration from such 

" Asiatic; and the application shall be dealt with in all respects 55 
as' if it had beell made ill accordance with the provisions' of 
the said section and all the provisions of Act No. 36 of 1908 
ofth& Tr!Lnsvaalas amended by this Act which' would' have 
applied if the application' had been so made shall apply 
accordingly. 
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20. Artikel tlertig van de Hoofdwet wordt bij deze gewijzigd Wij~ 
door de Bchrapping van dedefinitie van de nitdrukking .. domi- van.artikel 
cilie ': . en de indeplaatsstelling daarvoor van de volgende ~~:'N~2 
defimtle- . van 1913. 

5 .. domicilie" betekent de pluts waar een persoon zijn 
tegenwoordig vast huis heeft of tegenwoordige vaste 
verblijfplaats' of waarheen hij terugkeert als zijn 
tegenwoordig vast adres en niet slechts voor een bie
zonder of tijdelik doel j en een persoon wordt niet 

10 geacht een domicilie in de Unie of een provincie (naar 
het geval mocht zijn) voor de doeleinden van deze 
Wet te hebben tenzij hij aldaar wettig verblijf gehou
den heeft gedurende een ononderbroken tijdvak 
,van drie jaar, anders dan in termen van een voor-

15 waardelike of tijdelike verblijfplaats door deze Wet 
of een andere wet toegestaan of als een persoon onder 
bewaring in een tronk, gevangenis, verbetergesticht of 
hospitaal voor geestelik gekrenkten j en een persoon 
wordt voor de doeleinden van deze Wet geacht zij n 

20 domicilie in de Unie of een provincie (naar het geval 
mocht zijn) verIoren te hebben indien hij uit de Unie 
of die provincie (naar het geval mocht zijn) vertrekt 
en niet naar de Unie of die provincie (naar het geval 
mocht zijn) binnen drie jaar vanaf de datum van zijn 

26 vertrek daaruit terugkeert, of in het geval van een 
persoon die uit de U nie of een provincie (naar het geval 
mocht zijn) voor de eerste dag van Augustus 1925 ver
trok, niet naar de Unie of die provincie (als het geval 
mocht zijnl vaar de eerste dag van Augustus 1928 terug-

30 keert: Met dien verstande dat in de gevallen waar een 
persoon overzee gaat voor een speciaal of tijdelik doel de 
Minister de uitreiking van een certifikaat van identiteit 
kan machtigen ingevolge de bepalingen van sub
artikel (2) van artikel vij! en twintig van deze Wet 

35 waarbij de. betrokken persoon veroorIoofd wordt 
om terug te keren en zijn verblijf in de genoemde 
provincie te hervatten binnen het in zulk certifikaat 
vermelde tijdvak of een verlenging daarvan van alles 
tesamen genomen ten hoogste tien jaren. 

40 21. Artikel zes van de Indiers VerIichting Wet, 1914, wordt Wijziging 
bij deze gewijzigd door de invoeging no. de woorden "een vanartikel 
haven in Indie " van de woorden " of elders ". U8 van Wet No. 22 van 

1914. 

HOOFDSTUK III. 

• REGISTRATIE VAN AZIATEN. 

45 22. Een registratie certifikaat uitgereikt ingevolge de be- Terugg~ve 
palingen van de Aziaten Wet Wijzigings Wet, 1907, van de v~ !~ten 
Transvaal (Wet No.2 van 1907) of de Aziaten Registratie ~:~fik~~. 
Wijzigings Wet, 1908, van de Transvaal (Wet No. 36van 1908) 
kan door de houder aan de Registrateur van Aziaten terug-

60 gegeven worden, en zulke teruggeving is afdoende bewijs dat 
die houder 0.1 zijn rechten van of in verband met binnenkomst, 
verblijf of domicilie in de provincie Transvaal opgegeven 
heeft. 

23. Indien een Aziaat die verzuimd heeft om applikatie om Omstandig. 
ti5 registratie te maken overeenkomstig de bepalingen van para- heden 

graaf (2) van artikel vij! van de Aziaten Registratie Wijzigings waa~tr 
Wet, 1908, van Transvaal, de Registrateur van Aziaten over- ~!:F e 
tuigt dat zulk verzuim ten gevolge van een goede en vol- Aziaten 
doende Teden plaats vond, kan de Minister van Binnenlandse re~tratie 

60 Zaken n~ar .zijn goed~unk~n de Registrat~ur machtigen om ~:;J=t 
een apphkatle om reglstratle van zulke AZlaat te ontvangen, kan wordeR. 
en met de applikatie wordt gehandeld in aIle opzichten alsof 
hij overeenkomstig de bepalingen van het gezegd artikel 
gemaakt was en aIle bepalingen van Wet No. 36 van 1908 van 

65 de Transvaal zoals gewijzigd door deze Wet, die van toe
passing zouden geweestzijn indien de applikatie aldus gemaakt 
was, zijn dienovereenkomstig van toepassing. .-
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~men~ment 24. Section Beven of the ~siatics Registration Amendm~nt :e:!f0n Act, 1908, of the Transvaal, 18 hereby amended by the deletion 
Aot No. 36 of of the words "save as in the next succeeding section i. 
1908 of provided." . 
Transvaal. 

Amendment 
of section 
ni'lIl of Act 
No. 36 of 
1908 of 
Transvaal. 

Repeal of 
laW'll. 

25. Section nine of the Asiatics Registration Amendment 5 
Act, 1908, of the Transvaal, is hereby amended by the deletion 
of the last sentence thereof. 

CHAPTER IV. 

SUPPLEMENTARY. 

26. The laws mentioned in the Schedule to this Act are 10 
hereby repealr,sl to the extent set out in the fourth column of 
that Schedule. 

Short title. 27. This Act may be cited as the Areas Reservation and 
Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Act, 1926. 

Province. No. and 
year of law. 

Schedule. 

Title or subject of law. Extent of repeal. 

--- ------ -------------(--'-------
N~t&I .• Aot No. 28 To protect unoovenanted 

of ·l897. Indians from arrest in 
mistake for abscond. 

Cape . . Act No. 37 
of 1904. 

Transvaal Aot No. 36 
of 1908. 

ing indentured Indian 
aervants. 

The Chinese Exclusion 
Aot, 190i. 

The Asiatics Registra
tion Amendment Act, 
1909. 

Union .. Aot No. 22 Indians Relief Aot, 1914 
of 1914. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

Sections tM". Jour 
five (paragraph 
one). N. eight, 
Nteen. .et·~m 
(paragraphs fivlI 
and six). 

Seotion three. 
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24. Artikel zeven van de Aziaten Regiatratie Wijziginga Wijzi~ 
Wet, 1908, van de Transvaal, wordt bij deze gewijzigd door de vanartlkel 
schrappin~ va~ de woorden "behalve zoals in het eerstvol- W::;:.n36 
gende artlkel IS bepaald". van 1908. 

5 25. Artikel negen van de Aziaten Registratie Wijzigings Wet,Wijiig0-g 
1908, van Transvaal, wordt bij deze gewijzigd door de schrap- vanartlkel 
ping van de laatste zinsnede ervan. ~~nN:~~6 

HOOFDSTUK IV. 

AANVULLENDE BEPALINGEN. 

van 1908 
van 
Transvaal. 

10 26. De wetten opgenoemd in de Bijlage van deze Wet worden Herroeping 
bij deze herroepen in de omvang uiteen~zet in de vierde van wetten. 
kolom van die Bijlage. 

27. Deze Wet kan voor aIle doeleinden aangehaald worden Korte tite!. 
ala de Wet op Terzijdezetting van Wijken en Verdere Voor-

15 ziening voor Immigratie en Registratie, 1926. 

Pro· 
vincie. 

Natal .. 

Kaap .. 

Transvaal 

Unie 

Bijlage. 

INo. en jaar Titel van onderwerp van I Omvang van 
herroeping. van Wet. Wet. 

Wet No. 28 
. van 1897. 

Wet No. 37 
van 1904. 

Wet No. 36 
van 1908. 

Wet No. 22 

Om Indiers die niet I Geheel. 
onder overeenkomst I 
werken bij vergissing 
voor deserterende In· 
diese bedienden onder I 
kontrakt gehouden teo 
gen arrestatie te be· I' 

schermen. 
De Uitsluiting van Chi. I Gehec!. 

nezen Wet, 1904. I 
De Aziaten Registratie I' Artikels drie, vi«r, 

Wijzigings Wet, 1908. '1-'ijl (paragraaf 
een), us, acht, zea· 

I 
tien, zeventien 
(paragrafen vijf en 

I zea). 
Indiers verlichting Wet, l Artikel drie. 

1914. I 
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IIEIoIOlWIlJDlI 1Sribrd. tt:: t: tba ~"ble lI1n1.ter or tba ~ 
Interior, b7 the SOUTH 'AFRICAN INDIAN CO~GRESS, with 

reterence to the 

1. Immigration ~d Indian Relief (Further Provision) 

Dill, end 

2. ~siatics in the Northern Districts ot Natal, Bill, 

now betore Parliament, and to be read a second time on the 

27th and 25th ~prll, 1927, respectively. 

We, the undersigned, Honorary General Secretary 

and .Joint HonoraI7' Treasurer or the South J.trican Indian 

Congress, and the representatives of the affiliated bodies, 

and as :uch representing the Indi~ Co~~un1ty or South 

Africa, beg to submit the views and observations or our 

Congress in regard to the above two Dills, which have been 

introduced by the Honourable Minister of the Interior, thus 

giving legislative .trect to a part of the Settlement 

• 

arrived at between the Union Government and the Government or 

India on the South African Indian Question; and would request 

a reply which might be kept along with this iiemorandum 

among our Congress records. 

IMMIGRATION AND INDIAN RELIEF (FURTHER PROVISION) BILL. 

In regard to this Bill which seeks to amend certain 

sections of,the'I~~1gration Regulation Act Ho.22, of 1913, 

we beg to reter to Section 4, Subsection (a) which does not 

give a clear meaning ot-what 1s intended by the addition or 

. the words to' paragraph (e) otSection 5 ot the Principal Act. 

It it 1s tntendedth.at 'a child. born atter the Commencement., 

ot the Principal Act outside the Union should enter the 

Union ,within three ,.ears trom, the date of his birth, it 

becomes ap~sicalimpossibiliti to'do so, as it is some 
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14 rear. now since the passing ot the Princ1pAl act, and ~ 

child born .oon atter the pa.sing or the Princ1pal Act cannot 

enter the Vnion unless it seeks to do so under Subsect10n 

(g) ot Section 5 ot the Princ1pal Act. We would theretore 

aSk the rea.on tor the insert10n ot this new proT1s10n and 

&tao whether subsect10n (g) is in aD7 way modified by 1t 
, " 

and whether there 1s not an apparent contra.diction between 

(e) and (g). 

S1nce 1 t i8 the inten~10n ot the GOTernment to g1 Te 

etteet to Paragraph ~ ot the Rec1proc1ty Resolut1on ot the 

Imperial centerence or 191~, which intended that an Iridian 

s~d be enabled to 11 TI a happy rami1}" Ute in the 

Count17'in which he 18 d~c11ed, we beg to point out that 

by Proclamat10n Bo.264 ot 1904, cape. wiTes ot domiciled 

Indians and o.t bd1a.ns born in the T:'anskeiEn terr1tor1es. 

are retused ~s1on. We theretore beg to submit that 

the 8a1d Prociamation be withdrawn or such reliet arforded 

as will enable the lawtul17 res1dent Indians in the Trans

ke1an terr1tor1es to come under the operat10n of Section 

5, Subsect1on. (g) ot the Princ1pal Act. I'e would ask that 

the same permission be granted 1t ~ Similar cases aril~ 

in aD7 other terr1tor,y under Union :urlsdtctlon. 

With reterence to Sect10n 1Q of the Bill which 

defines the term -domicile-, we beg to submit, that if 1t 1s 

intended that alL persons, who are now absent ·trom the Onion, 

and who do notreturn~lt~ three years rroa the date 

or depArture, should lese the1r domic11e ,then 1 t would be· 

a hardship on those who to-day possess e1ther the Transvaal 

Reg1strat1on Certif1cate or Natal Domicile Cert1ticate and - , ~ .', - , .. 
who haTe remained outs1de the Onion for more than three 

~ ,-
~ 'Ie .. • • ~ ..;.... ' •• , 

years re171ng on the valid! ty of, E.nd the protection arford-
. . . 

'Ie therefore' would ask: that 
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a Clause be added giving such persons sutficient time 

atter ,the passing of the Bill within which to return to 

the Unlon. 

/ 
/ 

Again, .u~',osing a person married a South Uric2l1 

born .. oman and divorced her while in IncUa, and the .. oman 

by virtue ot her birth in the Union returns thereto with her 

offspring, the person cannot bring into the Union another 

wife as he 1s precluded by the det1n1tion of the term 
."..-

Bwlfe- 8S appears in Section 3, Subsection 2, paragraph 

(b) of the Indlan, Reliet Act io.22 1914. We therefore 

suggest that in the sald paragraph (b) after the word 

Bliving- be added the words .other than a woman whose marr

iage wlth such exempted person has been dissolved to 

the satisfaction of the I1n1sterw (Vide Round Tnble 

Conterence Conclusions Entry or Wive~ and Children, para.c.) 

FUrther, the right or a woman returning to South 

Africa who is innocent and obtains a divorce egainst her 

husband shoUld be protected. 

While this opportunity has been afforded us to 

submit o~ views on the proposed l.mendments, or the Act, 

we beg leave to refer to some of the minor pOints which 

could be ad:n1n13tratively or ,otherwise given rellef to, 

and which are as :f'qllows:-

1. When an Im::l1grcnthas once tilled in a D.I.90 

Form, he should on subsequent occasions be on17 aSked to 

till in a supplementar,r form, giving such further particu

lars as are 'necessary. 

2. . Since the proposed Bill mikes it an otfence to 

illegally enter another Province within the Union, the 
,. - ' .. ', " 

deposit or £10, should be dispensed with, wherever the 

Immigration Officer is satisfied with the educational, 

commercial, protessional or social standing ot the Applicant. 



z. That in view ~: the 1lber~ ot the ~ubject being 

involved in Immigration cases, sittingsot the Im:lgrLnts 

Appeal Board should take place in. the Co~t Rouse. apd eve17 

tacI1It;r be gIven tor the attendence ot the publIc ~nd for 

the publIcatIon ot its prove~d1ngs. 

4. That in aD7 cases hereafter where the record in the 

ImmigratIon Ottice with regard to Ln IndI&n returning to or 

entering the Union does not £gree with the record sent over 

trom IndIa, a further reference be ma~e to the OOTernment 

ot India betore the case is brought to the Appeal Board 

and settled upon the eTidence alread;r in hand. 

5. That ti'.e Hon. the E1..n1ster assure our Congress 

that those Indians who ue sub3ects of the Native States or 

IndIa and who are lawtully domiciled in the Union, would 

be tor al~ purposes regarded as British subJects, notwith-
. . 

standing the decision or the Courts. 

It 1s our wish that, while we do not cnticipate 

to~ the present anT hard:h!ps provIded this Act and the 

Amendments thereto being ~patheticall1 administered, 

the K1nister may be ple&sed in the future to redress any 

leg1tlmat&-grlevance or hardship that we ~ sutfer, and 

it need be to amend the law 1n order to render a pea~tnl 

working ot the Settlement now arrived at. 

ASIATICS O~ TIm NORTHEP.N DISTRrCTS OF NATAL BILL. 

The detinition or the term .Asiatic. in Section 16 

1s incorrect, as the words Wand includes a coolie, an 

Arab and a Uala78 carrr no meaning and are inappropriate 

&nd reproachable. We respectrull;r aSk that these words be 

elIminated altogether. 



We therefore venture to submit that the Honourable 

the Minister or the I~rior would be pleased to favorably 

consider our reptesentations and to give us, in answer 

to this Memorandum, assurance on the points ~bove mentioned. 

We beg to remain, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servants 

(Signed) A.S.XaJee 

Ron. General S(!creta~. 

(Sgd.) V.S.C.Pather 

Joint HOn. Treasurer. 

SOUTU AFRICJJl IrIDIAN GONG RES;:: • 

Repre~ent~tivest 

(Sgd.) 

• 
" 

V.S.c. Pf.ther 

N.J.. Camay 

J...I!mail 

Natal Indlen Congress 

TransvaLl British Indi~ Alsocn. 

Cepe British Indien Council. 

AFFILIATED BODIES OF THE S.A.I.C. 

Countersigned bYI 

(Sgd.) C.F.Andrelis 

Headquartersl 

175 Grey Street 
DURBAN 7, Bui tenc1ngle 

CAPE TOWlI 

2Zrd April, 1927. 
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[NOTB.-The following papers have been oollected with a view to present in 3. 

handy form the chief documents bearing on the Asiatic Bill and the 
alleged Breach of Faith, about which much has been written in the 
public press.] 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) 
Bill. 

BILL 
To make provision for the reservation of residential and trading areas 

in urban areas for certain persons having racial characteristics in 
common; to amend the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913 (No. 22 of 
1913), the Indians Relief Act, 1914 (No. 22 of 1914). and the 
Asiatic Registration Amendment Act 1908 (Transvaal) (No. 36 of 
1908) ; and to repeal the Chinese Exclusion Act 1904 (Cape) (No. 37 
of 1904) and Act No. 28 of 1891 (Natal). 

(Introduced by the Minister of the Interior.) 

BE IT ENACTED by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Senate and the 
House of Assembly of the Union of South Africa, as follows;-

CHAPTER I. 

RESERVATION OF AREAS. 

1. (1) Whenever an urban local authority intimates to the Minister- Request by urbao 

(a) that any area within its jurisdiction is wholly or for the greater part local. au~hority for 
occupi~d for residential or trading purposes or both such purposes by c'h~~:!l~~ of 
a particular class of persons; and 

(b) that it is desirable that the provisions of this Chapter should be applied 
in respect of such area, 

the Minister may appoint a commission consisting of not more than three persons 
(hereinafter called the commission) to investigate and report upon the desirability 
of al'plying to such area and to the jurisdiction of the urban local authority 
within which it is situated the provisions of this Chapter. 

(2) One of the members of the commission shall be designated by the 
Minister as the chairman thereof, and the Minister may make rules for the con
duct of the business of the commission and governing the tenure of office of the 
members. In the event of the commission consisting of three members, two mem
bers shall form a quorum. 

2. (1) It shall be tpe duty of the commission to enquire into and report to Duty and powers of 
the Minister upon the following matters: - commission. 

(a) The extent and nature of the area which was the subject of intimation 
under section one; 

(b) the number, dimensions, situation and nature of sites occupied in such 
area for residential or trading purposes or both such purposes, as the 
case may be; 

(c) whether such area affords proper and adequate facilities for residences 
or trading sites or both, as the case may be, for the particular class 
of persons concerned; 

(d) whether due and proper provision exists or is assured for water, light
ing, sanitary and other necessary services within such area; 

(e) whether it is desirable that the provisions of this Chapter should be 
applied in respect of such area; 
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(I) whether there is, within the jurisdiction of the urban local authority 
concerned, any other area which is wholly or for the greater part 
occupied for residential or trading purposes or both such purposes by 
the particular class of persons concerned, and if there is such other 
area, the extent and nature thereof, and the number, dimensions, 
situation and nature of sites occupied in such other area for residential 
or trading purposes or for both such purposes as the case may be; 

(9) whether any other area within the jurisdiction of the urban local 
auth?rity conce;ned is available for the exclusive occupation for resi
dential or tradIng purposes or both such purposes by the particular 
class of persons concerned; and 

(h) any other matter 'which the Minister or the commission may deem 
necessary or desirable. 

(2) The commission shall have all such powers, jurisdiction and privileges 
M were conferred upon the commission referred to in Ordinance No. 30 of 1902 
of the Transvaal, and all and several the provisions of that Ordinance" shall 
mutatis mutandis apply in respect of the commission and its proceedings: 

3.(1) At any time within six months after tlie receiJ?t of the report of the 
commissIOn, the Governor-General may by proclamation In the Gazette declare 
that, 011 and after a date to be mentioned in the proclamation, the area defined in 
the proclamation shall be a class residential area, or a class trading area or a class 
residential and trading area within the jurisdiction of the urban local authority 
concerned. " 

(2) More than one area within such jurisdiction may, by any such proclama
tion, be defined as class residential areas, or as class trading areas, or as class 
residential and trading areas, as the case may be. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Precious and Base Minerals 
Act of tl\e Transvaal (Act No. 35 of 1908), or any amendment thereof, or in any 
other law, a class trading area or a class residential and trading area may be 
established under this Chapter on land within the jurisdiction of an urban local 
authority which, in terms of the said Act No. 35 of 1908 or any amendment 
thereof, is proclaimed land or land held under mining title. 

Acqui~~tion of im· 4. (1) Save as is provided in sections elevi!n and twelve, whenenr a. 
:o~:as e:r::erty proclamation establishing a class residential area within the jurisdiction of an 

. urban local authority has been issued under this Chapter no person shall, after 
the date of such establishment, for residential purposes acquire or hire, or take 
over, or as lessee renew the lease of, any immovable property situate-

Trading in class 
trading area or 
class residential 
and trading area. 

(a) within such area unless such person belongs to the class of persons in 
respect of which such area was established, or 

(b) elsewhere within such jurisdiction than within such area if such person 
belonga to such class. 

(2) Save as is provided in sections eleVen and twelve, whenever a proclama
tion establishing a class trading area within the jurisdiction of an urban local 
authority has been issued under this Chapter, no person shall, after the date of 
such establishment, for trading purposes acquire or hire, or take over, or as lessee 
renew the lease of, any immovable property situate-

(a) within such area unless such person belongs to the class of persons in 
respect of which such area was established; or 

(b) elsewhere within such jurisdiction than within such area if such person 
belongs to such class. 

(3) Save as is provided in se~tions eleven. and twelve, '!fhenev~r ~ p;o~lama
tion establishing a class residentIal and tradIng area wlthm the JurIsdICtIOn of 
an urban local authority has been issued under this Chapter, no person shall, 
after the date of such establishment, for any purpose acquire or hire, or take over, 
or as lessee renew the lease of, any immovable property situate-

(a) within such area unless such person belongs to the class of persons in 
respect of which such area was established; or 

(b) elsewhere within such jurisdiction than within such area if such 
" person belongs to such class. 

( 4) Nothing in this section contained shall apply to the renewal ?f a lease 
of immovable property where the right of renewal was created by a wntten lease 
prior to the first day of August, 1925. 

5. (1) From and after the date mentioned in any procla!Dati~n issued un~er 
this Chapter establishing a. class trading area or a cl~ss :a:sIdenbal and tradID~ 
area within the jurisdiction of any urban local authOrIty, It shall not be lawfu 



for.any li~ensing court, ~oard or authority, or for any person authorized to ~rant 
o~ l~sue hcences or permlts to carry on any trade or business within such Juris
dlctl()n~ 

(a) to grant or issue to any person other than a person of the class con
cerned any licence, permit or other authority to carry on any trade 
or business within the class trading area or class residentIal and 
trading area as the case may be; or -

(b) to grant or issue to any person of the class concerned any licence or 
permit to carry on any trade or business within such jurisdiction else
where than in the class trading area or class residential and trading 
area, as the case may be: 

Provided that if the Governor-Generaal is satisfied that it is in the general 
intereAts of the public that it should be permitted to-

(i) persons of the dass concerned or any restricted number of such persons 
to carryon any particular trade or business within such jurisdiction 
elsewhere than in the class trading area or class residential and trading 
area, as the case may be; or 

(ii) persons other than person of the class concerned or any restricted 
number of such other persons to carry on any particular trade or 
business in the class trading area or class residential and trading area, 
as the case may be, 

he may, by proclamation in the Gazette for such period as he may therein fix, 
exempt such persons or a restricted number of such persons from the operation 
of paragraph (a) or (b) of this sub-section in respect of tnat particular trade or 
business. 

(2) No person holding, at the date mentioned in any proclamation issued 
under this Chapter establishing a class trading area or a class residential and 
trading area within the jurisdiction of any urban local authority, any licence, 
permit, or other authority to carryon any trade or business, which is actually 
being carried on, shall be deemed to be prevented QY anything contained in this 
section from being granted a renewal of such licence, permit or other authority. 

6. (1) Whenever, in the opinion of the urban local authority concerned, any Extension or redue
area established under this Chapter as a class residential area or a class trading tion of elas. Brea,1. 
area or a class residential and trading area, proves inadequate or more than 
adequate for, or unsuitable either wholly or in part to, the requirements of the 
population of that class within the jurisdiction of such local authority, and such 
local authority deems it desirable to extend or reduce any such area. or to alter 
the boundaries thereof, or to create a new class residential area or class trading 
area or class reRidential and trading area, such local authority may communicate 
its opinion to the Minister, who thereupon may take all such steps as he may 
take upon receipt of an intimation under section one. 

(2) All and several the powers exercisable under this Chapter in respect of 
the establishment of a class residential area or a class trading area or a class 
residential and trading area shall be exercisable in respect of the creation of a 
new area or the extension or reduction of any existing area of like character or 
the alteration of the boundaries thereof. 

(3) N othin~ in this section contained shall be deemed to affect in any manner 
whatever any rIght to the renewal of a lease of .immovable property where such 
right was held under a written lease existing on the first day of August, 1925, nor 
shall any person holding at the date mentioned in any proclamation issued in 
pursuance of this section any licence, permit, or other authority to carryon any 
trade or business which is actually being carried on be deemed to be prevented 
by anything contained in this section from being granted a renewal of such 
licence, permit or other authority. 

'1. (1) If at any time the Go'vernor-Gen~ral i.s satisfied th!1t a class reside.ntial SW/p~~on of 
area or a class trading area or a class resldential and tradIng area estabhshed ProvISIOns. 
under this Chapter is inadequate for, or wholly or partly unsuitable to, the require-
ments of the population of that class within the jurisdiction of the urban local 
authority concerned, and that, by reason of the delay which would necessarily take 
place in removing the causes of the inadequacy or unsuitability, serious prejudice 
would be suffered by that population unless the provisions of this Chapter in respect 
of such inadequate or unsuitable area be suspended, he may, by pr<iclamatio~in the· 
Gazette declare that, from and after a date to be therein mentioned, the provisions 
of this Chapter shall be suspended in respect of the class residential area or c1a8~ 
trading area Of class residential a~d trading area co~cerp'ed, 



(2) From and after such date the provisions of this Chapter shall in all 
respects cease to apply to the area deemed to be inadequate or unsuitable, and, 
in respect of such inadequate or unsuitable area, to the other larts of the juris
diction of the urban local authority withIn which it is situate . 

(3) The Governor-General may, whenever he may deem fit, reproclaim as a 
class residential area or a class trading area or a class residential and trading 
area, as the case may be, any area which has been the subject of If. suspending 
proclamation under sub-section (1) of this section, or proclaim as If. class residen
tial area or a class trading area or a class residential and traain~ area under this 

\ Chapter any area which wholly or partly includes any area WhICh has been the 
subject of a suspending proclamation under sub-section (1) of this section. 

CI~s.area for 8. Any class residential area, or class trading area, or class residential ana 
AdslatlCds tto bbe trading area established under this Chapter for any Asiatic race shall, for the 

eeme 0 e area f' (b) f L "N f f h T I be d I in which under Law purposes 0 sectIOn two 0 aw o. 3 0 1885 0 t e ransvaa, eeme( 
No.3, 1885 (Trans· to be an area within which, in terms of that law, fixed property may be acquired 
va.a.I), Asiatics may and owned by Asiatics. 
own fixed property. 

Cla.ss advisory 9. (1) For every class residential area, or' class trading area, or class residen-
board, tial and trading area established under this Chapter there shall be established an 

advisory board consisting of not less than three persons of the class concerned 
resident within the jurisdiction of the urban local authority concerned, in 
addition to a chairman who in the case of a non-European class area may be a 
European or white person. The moae of election or selection of members of any 
such board, the period and conditions of office of members, and the procedure (If 
the board shall be defined by regulations made ~y the urban local authority 
concerned and approved by the Minister. 

(2) It shall be the function of an advisory board established under thill 
section to advise the urban local authority concerned in respect of any matter 
referred to it by such authority for advice, and no by-laws or regulations par
ticularly affecting the interests of the class of persons concerned shall be maile, 
amended or withdrawn by any urban local authority unless the advice of such 
advisory board has first been obtained in respect of the making, amendment or 
withdrawal, as the case may be, of such by-law or regulation. 

Prohibition of 1 l h acquisition of im. 10. (1) Save as provided in sections e even and twe ve, and in respect of t e 
movable property renewal of leases in sub-section (4) of section four, the Governor-General mav by 
inthe Cape of Good proclamation in the Gazette declare that from and after a date therein specified, 
H°rtpe. and Natal by not being earlier than the first day of August, 1925, no person of any class 
ce &In persons. . d' d' hI' h '11" . In ICate In suc proc amatIOn s a -'-

(a) anywhere within the Union~ "hire or take over, or, as lessee, renew the 
lease of any immovable property for a period exceeding five years j or 

(b) in the provinces of the Cape of Good Hope and Natal acqnire any 
immovable property, 

save for residential purposes in a class residential area or for trading purposes 
in a class trading area, or for any purpose in a class residential and trading area 
established for the class of persons indicated in a proclamation issued under 
section four. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), the Governor
General may by proclamation in the Gazf!tte declare that from and after a date 
to be specified therein a person of any class indicated therein may in the coast 
belt acquire immovable property or hire or renew the lease of immovable property 
from a person of the same class, but from no other person: Provided that whe~e 
the immovable property is situate wit~~n a class ~rea established und~r t~IS 
Chapter within the coast belt, the prOVISIons of sectIon lour shall apply In heu 
of the provisions of this sub-section. 

(3) From and after the date speci~ed. in an,,: proclamation issu~d under sub
section (2), no person of any class IndICated In such proclamatIo~ shall, ~y 
testamentary disposition, acquire any land or interest in land or the rIght to hue 
or occupy any immovable property in the coast b~lt, except from a pe~son. of the 
same class: Provided that where such land or Immovable property IS sItuated 
within a class area established under this Chapter within the coast belt .the 
provisions of section four shall apply in lieu of the provisions of this sub-sechon. 

(4) For the purposes of this section" the coast b~tt" means so much of the 
Province of Natal as lies between the coast and a hne to.be defined by i!ie 
Governor-General by proclamation in the Ga:ette c01:r~spondlDg 9;s far ~s pradu'
able with the coast and drawn at an appro:lI:lmate a18tance of thIrty miles there
from, but shell not inolude any part of 'Zululand. 
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. (5) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to affect the operation 
wIthm the coast belt of any other provision of this Chapter. 

. 11. (1) Subject to the provisions of sulHection (3) of section three, section Savings. 
et9nt and sub-section (3) of section ten of this Chapter, nothing in this Chapter 
contained shall be deemed-

(a) to affect the operation of Law No.3 of 1885 of the Transvaal or any 
amendment thereof; of section two of Act No. 18 of 1913; of Act N;. 
37 of 1919; of Chapter CXnI of the Orange Free State Law Book or 
any amendment thereof; or of any other law prohibiting, restricting, 
regulating, or in any way affecting, the ownership or occupation of 
immovabfe property or trading by persons of non-European descent; or 

(b) to prohibit the acquisition by the Government or any urban local 
authority for educational, municipal or any other 'Public purpose of 
the ownership or occupation of any immovable property; or 

(c) to prohibit the acquisition at any time of land or interests in land or 
the lease or occupation of any immovable property by devolution or 
succession on death whether under will or on intestacy from a person 
of the same class; or 

(d) to prohibit any executor of a deceased estate or any trustee in insol
vency or any assignee under the law relating to insolvency from 
holding any immovable property or trading under any licence where 
power to do any such thing is conferred upon him .by any law; or 

(e) to invalidate or affect in any manner whatever any agreement or other 
transaction for. the sale or purchase of land lawfully entered into prior 
to the first day of August, 1925. 

12. (1) The Governor-General may grant to any person a certificate exempt- ExemptionA. 
ing him either wholly or for such period as lie may therein specify from all or 
any of the provisions of this Chapter, and such persons shall either wholly or for 
such period, as the case may be, be so exempted. 

(2) N othi:Qg in this Chapter contained shall be deemed-
(a) to affect any person who is duly accredited to the Union by 01' under 

the authority of His Majesty or the Government of any foreign state, 
or the wife, family, staff or servants' of any such person. 

(b) to refer to natives as that term is defined in section twenty-nine of the 
Native (Urban Areas) Act, 1923 (Act No. 21 of 1923); 

(c) to refer to-
(i) persons born in the Union and ordinarily resident in the Province 

of the Cape of Good .Hope who are members of the class or race 
known as "Cape Coloured" or of the class or race known as 
" Cape Malays " ; 

(ii) persons born in the Union and ordinarily resident in the Union 
elsewhere than in the Province of the Cape of Good Hope who 
would if resident in that Province, be regarded as members of 
either of the classes or races known as "Cape Coloured" or 
" 'Cape Malays" or 

(iii) persons who are .membeI's of the class or I'ace known as 
Mauritius Creoles or St. Helena persons or their descendants 
born in the Union. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Chapter all Europeans or 
white persons shall be regarded as having common racial characteristics. 

Interpretation of 13. In the Cliapter unless inconsistent with the context 
" class" or " class of persons" includes any persons having, 

. .• terms. 
In the OpInIOn 

of the Minister, common racial characteristics; 
" person of a class" includes any company or association of persons whether 

registered under any law or not in which one or more persons of the 
class referred to have a controlling interest; 

" Minister" means the Minister of the Interior or any other Minister to 
whom the Governor-General may assign the administration of this' 
Chapter; 

"urban local authority" means any municipal council, borough council, 
town councilor' village council-, or any town board, village manal'r
ment board, local board or health board. 
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CHAPTER II. 

IMMIGRANTS REGULATION. 

Am-;ndment of 14. Section two of the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913 (hereinafter in this 
~ctlOn 'fl::3 Act Chapter called the principal Act) is hereby amended by the deletion from sub-

o. 22 0 . section (7) of the words: "sufficient in the opinion of the Minister" and the 
mbstitution therefor of the following words: "fixed by the immigration officer 

\ 
Amendment of 
section three of Art 
No. 22 of 1913. 

Amendment of 
section fOfM' of Act 
No. 22 of 1913. 

not exceeding one hundred pounns." 

15. Section three of the principal Act is hereby amended-
(a) by the addition at the end of sub-section (2) of the words: "From any 

such opinion there shall be an appeal to the Appellate Division of th'e 
Supreme Court"; 

(b) by the deletion from suh-section (3) thereof of the following words: 
" and' a superior court having jurisdiction' shall mean the Provine 

cial Division of the Supreme Court which has jurisdiction where 
the board was sitting or any judge of such division or the Eastern 
Districts Local Division having such jurisdiction or any judge 
thereof." 

16. Section jour of the principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the addition to paragraph (I) of sub-section (1) after the words 
" have been stolen" of the following words: 
"incest, sodomy, bestiality, any offence under the law relating to 

insolvency "; and 
(b) by the deletion of paragraph (a) of sub-section (2); and 
(e) by the insertion of the following neW' sub-section (5): "For the purpose 

of this section the Northern Districts of Natal, as c1t>scribed in section 
three of ' The Northern Districts Annexation Act, 1902' (Act No.1. 
of 1903, Natal) shall be (leemed to be included in t1ie Province of the 
Transvaal. " 

Ame~dment of 17. Section five of the principal Act as amended by section three of the 
section five of Act Indians Relief Act, 1914, is hereby amended bv the deletion of paragraph (,) 
No. 22 of 1913. and (g) and tlie substitution therefor of the following new paragrap1is:-

(e) any British subject who was born in any part of South Africa 
included in the Union and whose parents were at the time of 
his birth lawfully resident therein and were not at the time restricted 

. to temporary or oonditional residence therein by any law then in force: 
Provided that any .person who, if. he were a prohibited immigrant. 
would be included within any class of persons which has, in terms of 
-paragraph (a) of sub-section (1) of section jour; been deemed by the 
Minister to be unsuited to the requirements of the Union or any pro
vince thereof shall lose the protection acooriled by this paragraph if 
he has acquired or shall acquire a domicile in a province of the Union 
other than that in which he was born: 

{,q) any person who is proved to the satisfaction of an immigration officer 
or in the case of an appeal to the satisfaction of the board, to be the 
wife or child under the age of sixteen years of any person exempteil 
by paragraph (I) of this section: 
Provided: • 
(i) that the wife or child (as the case may be) is not such a person 

as ris described in paragraph (d). (e), (I), (.q) or (li) of sub-section 
(1) of section jour or any amendment thereof; and 

(ii) that where the exempted person belonj?s to any class of person'! 
which has in terms of para~ph (a) of sull-section (1) of lIection 
jour been deemed by the Minister to be unsuited to the require
ments of the Union or any province thereof, the wile or child (a!ll 
the case may be) enters the Union within five years after the first 
day of August, 1925, or within ten years after the date of tne fir!!t 
entry of the person so exempted into the Union, whichever period 
may be the longer. 

In the interpretation of this paraj?raph "the wHe" shall -include anyone 
womar! between whom and the exempted person mentioned there exists a union 
recognised ~s a marriage under the tenets of an Indian religio~ notwithstanding 



• 
that hy those tenets the union of that exem~d person with other women at the 
same bme would alHO be recognised as a marriage: Provided that no woman shall 
be deemed to be the wife of such exempted person-

(i) if such a union uists between him and any other woman who has 
under any law relating to immigration or to Asiatic registration been 
recognised within the Union as the wife of such person and has resided 
or resides or is domiciled in any Province; or 

(ii) if such exempted person has offspring resident or domiciled in any 
Province by any woman who is still living; 

and a union shall not, for the purposes of this section, be deemed to have ceased 
to exist by reason only: of the fact that according to the tenets of an Indian re
ligion it has been dissolved . 

.. The child under the age of sixteen" shall mean a child who is the offspring 
of the exempted person and the wife as herein defined or the child of the exempted 
pflr80n and a deceased woman who if she had been alive could have been recognised 
a~ the time of the birth of the child as the wife (as herein defined) or whose union 
with the exempted person could have been registered at the time of the birth of 
the child as a marriage under section two of the Indians Relief Act, 1914: Pro
vided such exempted person has no offspring resident or domiciled in any province 
by any other woman. 

18. Section ten of the principal Act is hereby amended by the addition at Amendment of 
the end thereof of the following words: _ section len of Act 

h
.b. d· . . . . No. 22 of 1913. 

Any such pro lIte ImmIgrant shall be dealt WIth 1D terms of section 
nineteen of this Act. If he is in possession of a registration certifi
cate or a certificate of domicile or any other document authorising him 
to remain in the Union or any province it shall be competent for any 
board to which he may appeal, if it is proved to the satisfaction of 
the board that such certificate or other docUDlent was obtained by 
fraudulent representations by him or on his behalf, to order that such 
certificate or other document be cancelled and that he be dealt 
with in terms of this Act: Provided that if he fails to appeal 
to a board the Principal Immigration Officer concerned may exercise 
all such powers as to the cancellation of any certificate or other docu
ment as are by this section conferred upon a board. 

19. Section t,U7I.ty-ttOO of the principal Act is hereby amended by tlie ad- Aml!ndment of 
dition, after paragraph (c), of the following new paragraph: - :etA: t~1I2~·°of 

(d) for any offence under section twenty of this Act for which imprison- 1913. 
ment is imposed without the option of a fine. 

20. Section tkirty of the principal Act is hereby amendeCl .by tlie deletion of Amendment of 
the definition of the term " domicile" and the substitution therefor of the fol- section thirty of 

I . d fin·t· Act No. 220f 1913. owmg e 1 Ion:-
" domicile" shaH mean the place in which a person has his present per

manent home, or present permanent residence or, to which he returns 
as his present permanent abode and not for a mere special or tem
porary purpose; and a person shall not be deemed to have a domicile 
within the Union of any province (as the case may be) for the purposes 
of this Act unless he has lawfully resided therein for a continuous 
period of three years, otherwise than under terms of conditional or 
temporary residence permitted by this Act or any other law or as a 
person under detention in prison, gaol, reformatory or mental hospital, 
and a person shall be deemed for the purposes of this Act to have lost 
his. domicile within the Union or any province (as the case may be) 
if he absents himself from the Union or that provmce (as the case may 
be) and does not retum to the Union or that province (as the case ma~· 
be) within three years from the date of departure therefrom or in the 
case of a person who absented himself from the Union or any pro
vince (as the case may be) prior to the 1st August, 1925, does not return 
to the Union or that province (as the case may be) before the 1st 
August, 1928: Provided that in cases whe:re a person proceeds over
seas for a special or temporary purpose the Mmister may authorize 
the issue of a certificate of identity under the provisions of sub-section 
(2) of section t'UJenty-/i'lJe of this Act allowing tlie person concerned to 
return to, and resume his residence in the province named within the 
period specified in such certificate or any extension thereof not exceed
mg ten years in all. 
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Amendment of 21. Section sia: of the Indians Relief :Act, 1914, is hereby amended by thl' 
section 8ix of Act insertion after the words " any port in India" of the words" or elsewhere ". 
No. 22 of 1914. 

CHAI)TER III. 

REGISTRATION OF ASIATICS. 

:J l~re~der .of. 22. A registration certificate issued under the provisions of the Asiatic Law 
ASIatIC regIstratIOIl Amendment Act, 1907, of the Transvaal (Act No. 2 of 1907), or the Asiatics 
certificate. 

\ Registration Amendment Act, 1:'908, of the Transvaal (Act No. 36 of 1908) may 

CircumstRJlces in 
which application 
for Asiatic regis· 
tration certificate 
may he made. 

be surrendered by the holder to the Registrar of Asiatics and such surrender shall 
be oonclusive evidence that such holder has abandoned any right of or incidental 
to entry, residence or domicile in' the Transvaal Province. 

23. If an Asiatic who has failed to make application for registration in ac
cordance with the provisions of paragraph (2) of section five of the Asiatics Regis
tration Amendment Act, 1908, of the Transvaal, satisfies the Registrar of 
Asiatics that such failure was due to BOme good and sufficient cause, the Minister 
of the Interior may, in his discretion, authorize the Re~istrar to receive an appli-
cation for registration from such Asiatic and the apphcation shall be dealt with 
in all respects as if it had been made in accordance with the provisions of tlie said 
section and all the provisions of Act No. 36 of 1908 of the Transvaal a8 amended 
by this Act which would have applied if the application had been so made shall 
apply accordingly. . 

Amendment of 24. Section se'l'en of the Asiatics Registration Amendment Act, 1908, of the 
section 8even of 'rransvaal, is hereby amended by the deletion of the words " save as in the next 
Act No. 36 of 1908 succel:-ding section IS provided" 
of Transvaal.' . 

Amendment of 
~ection nine of 
Act No. 36 of 
1908 of Transvaal. 

Repea! of I,aws. 

Short title. 

25. Section nine of the Asiatics Registration Amendment Act, 1908, of the 
Transvaal, is hereby amended by the deletion of the last sentence thereof. 

CHAPTER IV. 

SUPPLEMENTARY. 

26. The laws mentioned in the Schedule to .this Act are hereby repealed to 
the extent set out in the fourth column of that Schedule. 

27. This Act may be cited as the Areas Reservation and Immigration and 
Registration (Further Provision) Act, 1926. 

SCHEDULE. 

Province. No. & year of Law. Title or Subject of Law. I Extent of Repeal. 

Natal .. Act No. 28 of 1897 To protect uncovenanted In· The whole. 
diana from arrest in mistake 
for absconding indentured 
Indian servants. 

Cape .. Act No. 37 of 1904 The Chinese Exclusion Act, 1904 The whole. 

Transvaal Act No. 36 of 1908 The Asiatics Registration Sections three, lout', jive (para. 
Amendment Act, 1908. graph one), 81r, eight, Mrteen, 

I 8eventeen (paragraphs five and , six). .-
Union 2 Act No. 22 of 1914 Indians Relief Act, 1914. Section three. 



THE ASIATIC BILL. 
, 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE IMMIGRANTS REGULATION ACT. 

For the convenience of the reader, there are given in parallel columns the 
various clause$ as at present existing in the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913, 
together with the alterations, additions and deletions proposed in the "Areas 
Reservation and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill":-

THE ACT AS IT EXISTS. 

2. (7) No appeal shall be heard by a board 
unless notice thereof in the prescribed form has 
been given to the Immigration Officer by or on 
behalf of the person concerned within seventy-two 
hours after the refusal, detention, restriction, or 
arrest aforesaid, or, in case the appellant arrived 
by sea and the ship whereon .he arrived is about 
to depart, unless such notice is given forthwith_ 
In every case a deposit shall be made of an 
amount" sufficient, in the opinion of the Min· 
ister" to cover the detention expenses of the 
said person, the costs of bringing him before a 
board and of returning him to the place at which 
he was restricted if he desire to appear person
ally, and if he arrived by sea, the cost of his 
return passage by another ship to the place from 
which he came. 

3. (2) A board may, of its own motion, and 
shall, at the request of the appellant or of an 
immigration officer, reserve for the decision of a 
superior court having jurisdidion, any question of 
Law which arises upon an appeal heard before 
such board under the last preceding section, and 
shall state such question in the form of a. special 
ease fOl' the opinion of such court by transmitting 
~uch special case to the registrar thereof. The 
question so stated may be argued before such court 
which may call for further information to be 
supplied by the board if the court shall deem 
such information necessary and may ~ive such 
answer on such case, supplemented by such infor
mation, if any, and may make such order as to 
the costs ·Jf Ihe proceedlng~, ns it may thnk right. 

(3) For the purpose of this section"":" 
.. a question of law" shall, among other 
questions include a question of domicile, 
and "a superior court having jurisdiction" 
shall mean the provincial division of the 
Supreme Court which has Jurisdiction 
where the board was Sitting, or any Judge 
of such division, or the Eastern Districts 
Local Division having such jurisdiction or 
any Judge thereof, and .. appellant" shall 
not include an alien. 

4. (1) (a.) Any person or class of persons deemed 
by the Minister on economic grounds or on 
account of standard or habits of life to be 
unsuited to the requirements of the Union or 
any particular Province thereof; 

THE ACT AS PROPOSED TO BE AMENDED. 

2. (7) The same, excepting the deletion of th~ 
words in black type, and the substitution of the 
following: "fixed by the immigration officer not 
exceeding one hundred pounds." 

3. (2) The same, with the addition of the fol
lowing words: "From any such opinion there 
shall be an appeal to the Appellate Division of 
the Supreme Court." 

(3) For the purposes of this section-
"a question of law" shall, among other ques

tions, include a question of domicile; and 
.. appellant" shall not include an alien. 

(NOTE-Portion in black type in the opposite 
section is to be dE'leted.) 

4. (1) (a) The same, with the addition of the 
following words: "Provided that for the 
purpose of this section the Northern Dis
tricts of Natal, as described in section thrE'e 
of "The Northern Districts Annexation 
Act. 1903" (Act No.1, 1903, Natal) shall 
be deemed to be included in the Province of 
the Transvaal." -

NOTE.-Act No. I, 1903, provides for the annexation to 
the Colony of Natal of certain Territories forming a part 
of the Transvaal Colony. Section three referred to, 
above is as follows:-

.. From and after the taking elfecl of this Act the 
undermentioned Territories, situated N .. 1'thwards of the 
Colony of Natal now forming a part ol the Transvaal 
Colony, shall be annexed to and shall ".nceforth form a 
part of the Colony of Natal, that i. to say: The Dis-

:~~tD~~ri~[y:t~a~~:rs~:~!~tly~g ~~~~~'~f ':. C~~ti3:a:~ 
from the North-eastern COl·ner of Natal, East of VolkB
rust to the headwaters of the Pongolo River, and thence 
along that river to the border of tbe Utrecht District. 

.. The aforesaid Territories are In this Act shortly 
referred to as the Northern Districts. u 



(f) Any person who has been convicted in any 
country of any of the following offences 
(unless he has received a free pardon there
for) namely, murder, rape, arson, theft, 
receiving stolen goods knowing the same to 
have been stolen; fraud, forgery or uttering 
forged documents knowing the same to have 
been forged, counterfeiting ooin or uttering 
coin knowing the same to be counterfeit, 
housebreaking with intent to ccmmit 1m 
offence, burglary, robbery with violence, 
threats by letter or otherwise with intenL to 
,\!xtort or of any attempt to commit any such 
~ffence, and by reason of the circumsta/lces 
connected with the qffence, is deemed by the 
minister to be an undesirable inhabitant of 
or visitor to the Union. 

(2) Nothing in sub-section (1) contained shall be 
construed-

(a) as enabling a person to be deemed a pro
hibited immigrant in the Cape of Good Hope 
or Natal, if, being at the commencement of 
this Act lawfully entitled to reside in any 
Province, he shows or has shown that he is 
able to comply with the requirements de
scribed in section three (a) of Act No. 30 of 
1906 of the Cape of Good Hope, or of sec
tion five (a) of Act No. 30 of 1903 of 
Natal. 

NOTE.-Section three (a) of Act No. 30 ofl1906 of the Cape 
of Good Hope, referred to above reads as follows:-

(a) Any person who, when asked to do 80 by IIny duly 
authorised olliice1" shall be unable through deficient educa
tion to himself write out and sign, in the characters of 
any European language an application to the satisfac
tion of the Minister; provided that for the purposcs of 
this sub-section Yiddish shall be accepted as an European 
laoguase. 

Section five (a) of Act No. 30 of 1903 of Natal referred 
to in this section reads as follows:-

(a) Any person who, when asked to do so by any 
duly authorised ollicer shall be unable through deficient 
education to himself write out and sign, in the characters 
of some European language, an application to the satis
faction of the Minister. 

5. The following persons or classes of persons 
shall not be prohibIted immigrants for the pur
poses of this Act, namely:-

(e) any person born before the commencement 
of the Act in any part of South Africa in
cluded in the Union whose parents were law
fully resident therein and were not at that 
time restricted to temporary or conditional 
residence by any law then in force, and any 
person born in any place after the com
mencement of this Act whose parents were 
at the time of his birth domiciled in any 
part of South Africa included in the Union, 

(g) a~y person who is proved to the satisfaction 
of an Immigration Officer or in case of an 
appeal to the satisfaction of the board, to be 
the wife, or the child under the age of 16 
years, of any person exempted by paragraph 
(f) of this section, provided that the wife or 
the child (as the case may be), is not such 
a person as is described in sub-section (1) 
(d), (e), (f), (g) or (h) of the last preceding 
section. 

(f) The same, with the addition after the words 
.. have been stolen" of the following; .. in
~est, sodomy, bestiality, any offence under 
the law relating to insolvency." 

(2) (8) DeleLed. 

5. The following persons or classes of persons 
shall not be prohibited immigrants for the pur
poses of this Act, namely:-

(e) any British subject who was born in 
any part of South Africa included in 
the Union and whose parents were at 
the time of his birth lawfully resident 
therein and were not at that time restricted 
to temporary or conditional residence therein 
by any law then in force; Provided that 
any person who, if he were II prohibited 
immigrant, would be included within any 
class of persons which has, in terms of para
graph (a) of Bub-section (1) of section jour, 
been deemed by the Minister to be unsuited 
to the requirements of the Union or any 
province thereof shall lose the protection 
accorded by this paragraph if he has 
acquired or shall acquire a domicile in a 
province of the Union other than that in 
which he was born; 

(g) any person who is proved to the satisfaction 
of an immigration officer or in the case of 
an appeal to the satisfaction of the board, 
to be the wife or child under the age of six
teen years of any person exempted by para
graph (f\ of this section: 

Provided: 
(i) that the wife or child (as the case may 

be) IS not such a person as is described 
in paragraph (d), (e), (f), (g) or (h) of 
sub-section (1) of section four; and 

(ii) that where exempted person belongs to 
any class of persons which has in term. 
of paragraph (a) of sub-section (1) of 
section jour been deemed by the Minister 
to be unsuited to the requirements of 
the Union or any province thereof 
the wife or child (as the case may 
be) enters the Union within five years 
after the first day of August, 1925, or 
within ten years after the date of the 
first entry int.., the Union, -whichever 
period may be the longer, of the au 
exempted person. 



10. N 0 pr~hibited immigrant shall be exempt 
from the provisions of this Act or be allowed to 
remain in the Union, or in any Province wherein 
his residence is unlawful, or be deemed to have 
acquired a domicile therein, by reason only that he 
had not been informed that he could not enter or 
remain in the Union or (as the case may be) in 
that Province or that he had been allowed to enter 
or remain through oversight, misrepresentation or 
owing to the fact having been undiscovered that 
he was such a prohibited immigrant. 

22. Any person (not being a person born in any 
part of South Africa which has been included in 
the Union) who, whether before or after the com
mencement of this Act has been sentenced to 
imprisonment--

(a) for a contravention of the provision mentioned 
in the first schedule to this Act or any pro
vision hereafter amending that provision or 
substituted therefor or for any offence men
tioned in sub-section 1 (f) of section four; 

(b) for selling, bartering, giving or otherwise 
supplying intoxicating liquor to any coloured 
person in contravention of any law; or 

(c) for dealing in or being in possession of 
unwrought precious metal or rough or uncut 
precious stones in contravention of any law, 
and who by reason of the circumstances 
connected with the offence, is deemed by the 
Minister to be an undesirable inhabitant of 
the Union may be removed from the Union 
by wa.rra~t, and pending removal, may be 
detained in such custody as may be pre 
~cribed b! regulatio!!. 
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Jl'Oft.-Paragrapba (d), (e), (f), (g) and (h) of .~b
section (1) ot """tiOD four referred to ID (I) deal ""th 
criminal. and diseased person., and paragraph (a) of 
lub-sectlon (1) ot section tour referred to in (Ii) 10 
.. tollowo:-

Ca) any penon or cia.. ot person. deemod by the 
Mlnilter on economic grounds or on account or standard 
or habita of life to be un.uited to the requirements of 
the Union or any particular Provinre thereof. 

In the interpretation of this paragraph .. the 
wife" shall include anyone woman between whom 
and the exempted person mentioned there exists 
a union recognised as a marriage under the tenets 
of an Indian religion notwithstanding that by 
those tenets the union of that exempted person 
with other women at the same time would also be 
rSllXlgnised as a marriage. Provtd;e.d that no 
woman shall be deemed to be the wife of such 
exempted person- . 

(i) if such a union exists between him and any 
other woman who has under any law relat
ing to immigration or to Asiatic registration 
been recognised within the Union as the wife 
of such person and has resided or resides 
or is domiciled in any Province; or 

(ii) if such exempted person has offspring resi
dent or domiciled in any Province by any 
woman who is still living; 

and a union !hall not for the purposes of this 
section be deemed to have ceased to exist by 
reason only of the fact that according to the 
tenets of an Indian religion it has been dissolved . 

.. The child under the age of sixteen" shall 
mean a child who is the offsnring of the exempted 
person and the wife as herein defined or the child 
of the exempted person and a deceased woman 
who if she had been alive could have been recog
ni.ed at the time of the birth of the child as the 
wife (as herein definedl or whose union with the 
exempted person could have been registered at 
th .. time of the birth of the child as a marriage 
under section two of the Indians Relief Act, 1914. 
Provided such -exempted person has no offspring 
resident or domiciled in. any province by any other 
woman. 

10. The same. with the following addition! 
.. Any such prohibited immigrant shall be' dealt with 
in terms of section nineteen of this Act if he is in 
possession of a rel!;istration certificate or a certifi· 
~"te of domicile or any other document 'luthorizinll 
him to remain in the Union or any Province it 
shall he ~omD"tent for any board to which he may 
'lPpe,,1, if it be proved to the satisfaction of the 
board that su~h certificate or other document was 
obtained by fraudulent representations hv or on 
behalf of the holder, to order that such certifi
cate or othpr document be cancelled and that he 
be dealt with in t"rms of this Act! Provided that 
if he fails to appeal to a board the Principal Immi
gration Officer concerned may exercise all such 
powers as to the cancellation of any certificate or 
other document as are by this section conferred 
upon a board." 

22. The same, with the addition of the follow
ing new paragraph;-

(d) for any offence under section twenty of this 
Act for which imprisonment has been im
posed without the option of a fine. 

NOTE.-Section 20 above referred to reads a8 follo .... :
Any person who-
(a) aid. or abet. any person In entering or remaininlf 

wit.hin the Union or any Province in contravention 
of this Act. knowlnll that person to be prohibited 
from 80 entering or remaining: 

(b) aids or abets a per.on ordered to be removed from 
the Union or any Province in evadioa' the order, or 
harhours any such peroon knowing him to be the 
subject ot any such order; 

Ce) for the purpose of entering the Union, or any 
Province In which he i. a prohibited immigrant, or 
of facilitating or a.slsting the entrance of him.elf 
or any other person in contravention ot the Act, 
commit. any fraudulent act or makes any false 
representation by conduct, .tatement, or otberwise, 

shall be guilty of an olfence and liable on conviction to a 
flne not exceeding one hund .. d pounds or, In default of 
payment to imprisonment with or witbout bard labour 
for a period not exceeding sl" month., or to such im· 
prisonment without the optlOD of a fine, 
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30. In . tbis Act, and in tbe regulations made 
thereunder, unless inconsistent. with tbe context.--

.. doinicile" sball meau the place in which a 
penon baa his present home or in which he 
residea or to which he returns as his place 
or present. fermanent abode and not for a 
mere specia or temporary purpose; and a 
person sball not be deemed to have a domi
cile witbin tbe Union or any Province (as 
the case may be) for the purposes of this 
Act unless be bas resided therein for at least 
three years, otherwise tban under tenna of 
conditional or temporary residence permit
ted by thill Act or any other law or as a 
person under detention in a prison, gaol, 
reformatory or lunatic asylum; and a person 
shall be deemed for the purposea of this 
Act. to have lost his domicile within the 
Union or auy Province (as the case may be) 
if he voluntarily go and reside outside the 
Union or the Province (except for a special 
or temporary purp08e) with the intention of 
making his home outside the Union or that 
Province (as the case may be). 

Section six of the Indians Relief Act, 1914:
The Minister may in his discretion cause to be 

provided ont of moneys appropriated by Parlia
ment for the purpose of a free passage from any 
port in the Union to any port in India (with or 

I withont free conveyance by rail to such first 
mentioned port) for any Indian (other than an 
Indian who is or may become entitled under La ... 
No_ 25 of 1861-Natal--()r any amendment thereof 
to such free passage), who makes a written reqnest 
for such free passage, etc. 

30_ In thU Act and in the regulationa made 
thereunder, unlees inconsistent with tbe context.--

.. domicile" &hall mean the place in which a 
person has his present permanent home, or 
present permanent residence, or to which he 
retnrns as his present permanent abede and 
not for a mere special or temporary purpose; 
and a ,Person shall not be deemed to have 
a domicile within the Union or any pre
vince (as the case may be) for the purposes 
of this Act. unless he has lawfnlly resided 
therein for a continuous period of three 
years, otherwise than under terms of condi
tional or temporary residence permitted by 
this Act. or any other law or as a person 
under detention in prison, gaol, reformatory 
or mental hospital, and a person shall be 
deemed for tbe pnrpoees of tbis Act to have 
loet his domicile within the Union or any 
province (as the case may be) if he absents 
himself from the Union or that province 
(as the case may be) and does not return to 
the Union or that province (as the case mlly 
be) within three years from the date of de
parture therefrom or in the case of a person 
who absented himself from the Union or any 
Province (as the case may be) prior to the 
1st August, 1925, does not retnm to the 
Union or that Province ,as tbe case may be' 
before lst August, 1928: Provided tbat in 
cases where a penon p1'9CBeda oveneas for a 
special or temporary purpose tbe Minister 
may authorize the issue of a certificate of 
identity under the provisions of lub-led.ion 
(2) of section ttDentY-fi"e of too Act allow
ing the person concerned to retUl'll to, and 
resume his reaidence in the Province named 
~ithin the period specified in such certificate 
or any extension thereof not exceeding ten 
years in all. 

Section six of the Indians Relief Art. 1914. 
remains, with tbe addition aft .... the w"rd ... any 
port in India" of the words .. or elsewhl,! ... · 
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APPENDIX A. 

Dr. Malan, Minister of Interior's Speech in introducing the Areas Reservation 
and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill in July, 1925. 

Dr. Malan moved for leave to introduce a Bill to make provision for the 
reservation of residential and trading areas in the urban areas for certain persons 
having racial characteristics in common; to amend the Immigrants Regulation Act 
1913 (No. 22 of 1913), the Indians Relief Act, 1914 (No. 22 of 1914), and the 
Asiatic Registration Amendment Act (Transvaal), 1908 (No. 36 of 1908); and to 
amend and repeal certain laws. 

DI'. Malan said: The introduction of this Bill is, as hon. members will know, 
an urtdertaking on my part about a year ago during the last session of Parliament. 
During that session a mO,tion was introduced dealing with the Asiatic question by 
the hon. member tor Illo'\"o, ana replying on that occasion I undertook I would 
go into the whole of the Asiatic question during the recess as thoroughly as I 
could, and that I would introduce during this session of Parliament legislation 
rlealing with that problem. I am '\"ery sorry I could not have the Bill ready 
before the '\"ery end of the session. I say I am sorry for that, because I realize, 
especially after haying gone into the question personally, that the Asiatic rroblem 
is inrleed a '\"ery pressing one in the country, and that delay will certamly, in 
future, not wake the solution of the question easier for us. 

On the other hand, I am not sorry that legislation is introduced at this late 
stage, because it is of course impossible to carry the Bill further than just the 
first reading now. In the meantime in the recess, before the Bill can be brought 
up again next session, the country as a whole will have the fullest opportunity of 
knOWing what the policy of the Government is in regard to the Asiatic problem, 
and I personally, and the Gonrnment with me, will certainly follow the criticism, 
especially constructive criticism, which is brought forward in connection with this 
BiH. and I must say that personally I shall be nry glad to adopt any helpful 
~,ugge~tions which may be brought forward during the recess. 

I consider the Asiatic question, just as the Native question is, as a problem 
not for one political party, but a problem for the whole country, and a question 
which should be sobed as far as possible above the arena of party strife. We 
should keep it as far as possible above party divisions. I am not going at this 
stage to make any second reading speech on this Bill, especially as the Bill is not 
yet in the hands of hon. members, but perhaps hon. members will allow me to 
make a few remarks of a general character. 

In the first place I want to say that the Bill, as hon. members will have 
an opportunity of seeing later on, will certainly not satisfy extreme sections in the 
countl'\". In this Bill I tried to steer the safe and sane middle course. The 
radicai element in the country will certainly think that this Bill is too weak and 
moderate, and on the other hand that element in the country which is faint-hearted, 
or weak. will certainly think that this Bill is going quite too far, that it is too 
radical, and that in certain senses it will be oppressi'\"e. 

INDIAN AS AN ALIEN. 

I must say that the Bill frankly starts from the g-eneral supposition that the 
Indian, as a race in this country, is an alien element in the population, and that 
n(\ solution of this question will be acceptable to the country unless it results in 
a very considerable reduction of the Indian population in this country. 

But. on the other hand, the method of dealing with this question will not be 
the employment of any forcible means. The method which this Bin will propose 
will be the application of pressure to supplement, on the other hand, the induce
ment which is held out to Indians to leave the country. The Bill to a certain 
extent fellows well-known lines. To a certain extent we go on the path which has 
been trodden before by my hon. friends opposite, but the Bill does not rest there, 
it goes a ~ood deal further. 

The Bill tries, to a much larger extent than was done by the Class Areas Bill 
of the previous f':rovernment, to carry out the recommendations of the Asiatic 
Inquiry Commission. 

We are dealing in this Bill not only with residential or commercial segreg"
tion, but also with land ownership, especially in Yatal. 
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In addition to that, the Bill proposes in certain respects to amend the 

Immigrants Regulation Act. 
We find that there is a considerable influx of Indians still continually going 

?n, e~pec~ally .the influx of Indian women, a~d the amendments which we propose 
In thIS BIll WIll go 'very far to put an effectIve stop to that. 

There is one omission which I think certainly will be noted by hon. gentle
men when they read the Bill, and that is that this Bill, except in a general way, 
does not deal with the issue of trading licences. By another Bill which has 
p'assed, or which is being dealt with by Parliament just now, we will establish 
uhiformity in regard to licences issued in this country, but that uniformity only 
consists in the fixing of the amount to be paid for. these licences, and the issue 
of the licences to particular persons remains, as before, in the hands of the 
Provincial Administrations: So also -the issue of trading licence!! to AsiatiCA 
will remain in the hands of the Provincial Administration!! just as before. 

I would just further make this general remark-that in this Bill we are trying 
to respect, as far as possible, the susceptibilities of the Indian population. We 
follow the example of legislation which has been passed by this House on previous 
occasions, and throughout the Bill we do not mention the name of the Asiatic 
as a class at all, except where it must be done in cases where we refer to existing 
laws which deal specifically with Asiatics as a class. 

I must just conclude by making two points quite clear. I wish to be very 
clearly understood on these two points. The first is that the introduction of this 
Bill will not or must not be taken as closing the door to any negotiations or com
munications which may pass at present or in the future between the Union 
Government and the Government of India in regard to the Indian question. 

ROUND-TABLE CONFERENCE. 

As I have stated on a former occasion, this Government has been approached 
by the Government of India with a view to arranging between the two Govern
ments a round-table conference on the treatment of Indians in South Africa. 
These negotiations are not yet closed, though they have taken a very definite 
course. The introduction at this stage of this proposed legislation must not be 
taken as closing the door to further communications between the two Governments 
about this particular point. On the contrary, I think that the statement, as 
embodied in this Bill, of the Asiatic policy of the present Government will very 
materially help further communications which there may be between the two 
Governments. 

General Smuts: Can you tell us how far the negotiations have gone? 
Dr. Malan: It is very difficult at this. stage to make any statement on that 

point. I do not think it is to the public i~terests to do so just now. 

IN OPERATION' NEXT MONTH; 

The other point upon which I wish to lav emphasis is this-and I give it Q!II 

an intimation to everyone interested in the Bill-that according to the Bill as 
it stands now it will come into operation on August 1st of this year-within a 
fortnight's time. Whatever the time may be when this Bill may be passed bv 
the Union Parliament, this order to come into operation on August 1st will stand. 
I think it is necessary, at this stage, to make this announf"ement because in the 
Bill certain vested interests are protected, and if the Bill does not come into 
o-peration or is made retrospective afterwards to come into operation on August I, 
1925, I am afraid there will be a general scramble amongst the Indian -population 
for the creation of vested interests, and in that way the problem which we wish 
to solve will be made infinitely more complicated, and therefore I wish it to be 
understood that whenever this Bill is passed it will come into operation as from 
August 1st of this year. This. I think, is all I wish to say at this stage, II:nd I 
move the first reading of the Bill. 

The motion .for leave to introduce the Bill was put and agreed to. 
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APPENDIX B. 

SMUTS-GANDHI AGREEMENT OF 1914. 

(A) THE ORIGINAL DRAFT LETTERS. 

(B) THE SHUTS-GANDHI AGREEMENT. 

(A) The D1'ajt Lette1". 

The following were the original draft letters between. General !:lmuts and 
Mr. Gandhi which led to the Agreement of June 30,1914:-

Pretoria, January 21, 1914. 
The Secretary for the Interior, Pretoria. 

" Sir,-Before leaving for Phamix, I venture to express my thanks to General 
Smuts for the patient and kind interviews that he has been pleased to grant me 
during this time of overwhelming pressure. My countrymen will remember with 
gratitude his great consideration. 

" I understand that the Minister is unable to accept (with regard to the Indian 
Inquiry Commission) either-

(1) My suggestion that a member representing Indian interests should be 
co-()pted, when suggestions of policy are inquired into j or 

(2) My suggestion that a second commission, with Indian representation, 
should be appointed to deal with those questions only, the present Com
mission in that case becoming purely judicial. I submitted a proposal 
also, which, in view of the Government's decision, I need not state here. 
Had any of my suggestions been viewed favourably by the Government, 
it would have been possible for my countrymen to assist the labours of 
the Commission. But with regard to leading evidence before this 
Commission, which has a political as well as a judicial character, they 
have conscientious scruples, and these have taken with them a solemn 
and religious form. I may state briefly that these scruples were based 
on the strong feeling that the Indian community should have been 
either consulted or represented where questions of policy were concerned. 

" The Minister, I observe, appreciates these scruples, and regards them as 
honourable, but is unable to alter his decision. As, however, by granting me the 
recent interviews, he has been· pleased to accept the principle of consultation, it 
enables me to advise my countrymen not to hamper the labours of the Commission 
by any active propaganda, and not to rend~r the position of the Government diffi
cult by l'eviving passive resistance, pending the result of the Commission and the 
introduction of legislation during the forthcoming session. 

" If I am right in my interpretation of the Government's attitude on the 
principle of consultation it would be further possible for us to assist Sir Benjamin 
Robertson, whom the Viceroy, with gracious forethought, has deputed to give 
evidence before the Commission. 

" A word is here necessary on the question of allegations as to ill-treatment 
during the progress of the Indian strike in Natal. For the reasons above stated, 
the avenue of proving them through the Commission is closed to us. I am per
sonally unwilling to challenge libel proceedings by publishing the authentic 
evidence in our possession, and would far rather refrain altogether from raking up 
old sores. I beg to assure the Minister that, as passive resisters, we endeavour to 
avoid, a far as possible, any resentment of person at wrong. But, in order that our 
silence may not be mistaken, may I ask the Minister to recognise our motive and 
reciprocate by not leading evidence of a negative character before the Commission 
on the allegations in question? 

" Suspension of passive resistance, moreover, carries with it a prayer for the 
release of the passive resistance prisoners now undergoing imprisonment, either in 
the ordinary gaols or the mine compounds, which might have been declared as 
such. 

U Finally, it might not be out of place here to recapitulate the points on which 
relief has been sought. 
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They are as follows:-
(1) "Repeal of the .£3 tax in such a manner that the Indians relieved will 

occupy virtually the same status as the indentured Indians discharged 
under the Natal Law 25 of 1891. 

(2) " The Marriage Question. 
(These two are the points, as I have verbally submitted, which require 

fresh legislation.) 
(3) " The Cape entry questIon. (This requires only administrative relief, 

subject to the clear safeguards explained to the Minister.) 
(4) " The Orange Free Sta~ question. (This requires merely a verbal 

alteration in the assurance already given.) • 
(5) " An assl1rance that the' existing laws, especially affecting Indians, will 

be administered justly, with due regard to vested rights. 

" I venture to suggest that Nos. 3, 4 and 5 present no special difficulty, and 
that the needful relief may be now. given on these points as an earnest of the good 
intentions of the Government regarding the resident Indian population. 

" If the Minister, as I trust and hope, views my submission with favour, I 
shall be prepared to advise my countrymen in accordance with the tenour of this 
letter." 

(Sgd.) M. K. GANDHI. 

Department of the Interior, P.retoria. 
January 21st, 1914. 

" Sir,-With reference to your letter of even date, I am instructed by the 
Minister of the Interior to reply that you are correct in your statement that it ill 
not proposed to make any alteration either in the personnel of, or the reference to, 
the Commission appointed to inquire into the recent Indian strike in Natal. The 
Minister regrets, but, of course, understands, that you are so far committed by 
your previous public declarations in regard to the Commission that you are pre
cluded from appearing before it. He also recognises the motive which makes you 
unwilling to revive old sores by courting libel proceedings before another tribunal. 

" The Government repudiates as strongly and emphatically as heretofore the 
charges of harsh or impr()per action against the Indian passive resisters and 
strikers. But, as you and your friends have decided not to appeal' before the 
Commission and lead evidence in support of those allegations, it seems likely that 
there win be no charges for the Commission to investigate. The Government 
would regret the consequent absence of an opportunity to lead rebutting evidence 
in vindication of the conduct of its officials, but it feels that, unless it has a definite 
case to answer, any attempt to deal with the allegations before the CommiRsion 
could only result in an unprofitable waste of time. _ 

" The ·Government is anxious that any recommendations which the Commis
sion may make on the larger issue of Indian grievances should be received at a 
sufficiently early date to enable proposals to be submitted to Parliament during the 
forthcoming session. It is hoped that those 'proposals, if accepted by Parliament, 
would ensure a satisfactory and permanent settlement. The Government considers 
that such a settlement of long-standing disputes is too important to justify any 
risk of endangering its achievement by delaying the proceedings of the Com
mission, already delayed through unforeseen circumstances, by an inquiry which 
would now be necessarily one-sided, into points of minor and secondary moment 
relatively to wider issues at stake. 

" If, therefore, the Indians decline to submit to the Commission any IIpecific
charges in connection with the treatment of passive resisters and strikers during 
tIie recent troubles, the Government will not think it necessary to take any further 
action in refutation of the allegations against it and its officers, but it reserves its 
right to ask the Commission to investigate the occurrences which resulted in loss 
of life at Esperanza and Mount Edgecombe. 

" With reference to your prayer for the release of bona-fide passive resistance 
strikers from ordinary or compound gaols, the Department of Justice had already, 
previous to the arrival of you letter, taken steps for the release of the small balance 
of these prisoners kept in the gaols. 

" In regard to the grievances which you have summarised at the end of your 
letter, the Governinent will, as already stated, await the recommendations of the 
Commission before taking any action." 

(Sgd.) E. 'Y. fl.ORGES. 
Secretary for the Interior. 

M. K. Gandhi, Esq., Pretoria. 



(B).The Smuta-Gandhi Agreel1umt. 
The following correspondence between Mr. Gandhi and General Smuts, in 

confirmation of a series of interviews, constitutes a perfect understanding between 
the Government and the Indian community in regard to those administrative 
matters which do not come under the Indians' Relief Bill:-

Department of the Interiol', 
Capetown, Cape, of 

(1) He sees no difficulty in arranging that the Protector of Indian Immi
grants in Natal will m future issue to every Indian, who is subject 
to the provisions of Natal Act 17 of 1895, on completion of his period 
of indenture, or re-indenture, a cel,tificate of discharge, free of charge, 
similar ih form to that issued under the provisions of Section 106 of 
Natal Law No. 25 of 1891. 

(2) On the question of allowing existing plural wives and the children 
of such. wives to join thei!' husbands (or fathers) in South Africa, no 
difficulty will be raised by the Government if, on enquiry, it is found, 
as you stated, that the number is a very limited one. 

(3) In administering the provisions of Section (4) (1) (0) of the Union 
Immigrants' Regulation Act, No. 22 of 1913, the practice hitherto 
existing at the Cape will be continued in respect of South African
born Indians who seek to enter the Cape Province, so long as the 
movement of such persons to that Province assumes no greater dimen
sions than has been the case in the past; the Government, however, 
reserve the right, as soon as the number of such entrants sensibly 
increase, to apply the provisions of the Immigration Act. 

(4) In the case of the "specially exempted educated entrants into the 
Union" (i.e., the limited llumber who will be allowed by the 'Govern-I 
ment to enter the Union each year for some .1!urpose connected with 
theafeneral welfare of th!Llnd.iaI1-coiiiID...!lnit~), the declarations to be 
ma e by such pirsons ,will. not be requi~ed at Provincia~ borders, as 
the general declarations WhICh are made m terms of Sechon 19 of the 
Immigrants' Regulation Act at the port of entry are sufficient. 

(5) Those Indians who have been admitted within the last three years, 
either to the Cape Province or Natal, after passing the education tests 
imposed by the Immigration Laws which were in force therein prior 
to the coming into effect of Act 22 of 1913, but who, by reason of the 
wording of Section 30 thereof, are not yet regarded as being" domi
ciled" in the sellse in which that term is defined in the Section in 
question, shall, in the event of their absenting themselves temporarily 
from the Province in which they are lawfully resident, be treated, on 
their return, as if the term "domicile" as so defined did apply to 
them. 

(6) He will submit to the Minister of Justice the cases of those persons 
who have been in the past convicted of "bona fide passive resistance 
offences" (a term which is mutually understood) and that he 
anticipates no objection on Mr. De 'Wet's part to the sug,:restion that 
convictions for such offence will not he uRed by the Government·. 
against such persons in the future. . 

(7) A document will be issued to every "specially exempted educated 
entrant" who is passed by the Immigration Officers under the instruc
tions of the Minister issued under Section 25 of Act No. 22 of 1913. 

(8) All the recommendations of the Indian Grievances Commission enume
rated at the conclusion of their Report, which remain over and above 
the points dealt with in the Indians' Relief Bill will be adopted by 
the Government: 



and subject to the s~ipu~ation contained in the' last .parag~aph of this ietter the 
Ilecessa~y furt.her actIOn In regard to those matters wIll be Issued without delay. 

WIth regard to the administration of existing laws, the Minister desirell 
me to say that it always has been and will continue to be the desire of the Gov
ernment to see that they are administered in a just munner and with due regard 
to vested rights. 

In conclusion, General Smuts desires me to suy that it is, of courlle, under
stood, and he wishes no doubts on the subject to remain, that the placing of the 
Indians' Relief Bill on the Statute Book of the Union, coupled with the fulfil
;went of the assurances he is giving in this letter in regard to the other matterH 
~eferred to herein, touched upon at the rerent interviews, will conlltitute a com
plete and final settlement of the controversy which has unfOl·tunately existed for 
so long, and will be unreservedly accepted liS such by the Indian community. 

M. K. Gandhi, ESl!., 
7, Buitencinge , 

Capetown. 

I am, etc., 
(Sgd.) E. M. GOUGES. 

7, Duitencingel, 
Capetown, 
30th June, 1914. 

Deal' Mr. Gorges,-I beg to acknowledge reeeipt of your lcttel' of even date 
hel'ewith setting forth the substance of the interview that General Smuts was 
pleased, notwithstanding many other pressing calls upon his time, to grant me 
on Saturday last. I feel deeply grateful for the patience and courtesy which the 
Minister showed during the discussion of the several points submitted by me. 

The passing of the Indians' Relief Bill and t}lis correspondence finally closed 
the Passive Resistance struggle which commenced in the September of 1906 and 
which to the Indian community cost much physical suffering and pecuniary 10811 
and to the Government much anxious thought and consideration. 

As the Minister is aware. some of my countl'ymen have wished me to go 
further. 'l'hey are dissatisfied that the trade licences laws of the different Pro
vinces, the Transvaal Gold Law, the Transvaal Townships Act, the Transvaal 
Law 3 of 1885 have not been altered so as to give them full rights of residence, 
trade and ownership of land. Some of them are dissatisfied that full inter-pro
vincial migration is not permitted, and some are dissatisfied that on the marl'lage 
question the Relief Bill S'0es no further than it does. They have asked me that 
all the above matters mIght be included in the PlIssive Resistance struggle; I 
have been unable to comply with their wishes. Whilst, therefore, they have not 
been included in the programme of Passive Resistance, it will not be denied that 
some day or other these matters will require further and sympathetic considera-
tion by the Government. Com lete satisfaction . 
civic ri hts have been oncede ., . 

ave 0 my countrymen that they will have to exercise patience and by 
all honourable means at their disposal educate public opinion so as to enable the 
Government of the day to go furthE'lr than the present correspondence does. I 
shall hope that when the Europeans of South Africa fully appreciate the fad thnt 
now, as the importation of indentured labour from India is yrohibited and as the 
Immigrants' Regulation Act of last year has in practice al but stopped further 
free Indian immigration and that m.y countrymen do not 8!1pire to any politicaL 
~!!!bjtio!!.o they, the Europeans, will. see the justi~e and indeed the necessity of 
my countrymen being granted the fIghts I have Just referred to. 

Meanwhile, if the generous spirit that the Government have applied to the 
heatment of the problem during the past few months continues to be applied, 
as promised in your letter, in the administration of the existing laws, I am quite 
certain that the Indian community throughout the Union will be able to enjoy 
some measure of peace and never be a source of trouble to the Government. 

E. M. Gorges, Esq., 
Department of the Interior, 

Capetown. 

lam, 
Yours fait.hfully, 

(Sgd.) M. K. GANDHI. 

[For the disputed letter of July 7th, 1914. which did not form part 01 the 
originul Agreement, see Appendix F.-C.F.A.] 



APPENDIX C. 

SPEECHES AND RESOLUTIONS IN COXNEXION WITn IMPERIAL 
RELATIONS. 

(a) General Sl1WU' Speech at the Imperial n'ar Cabillt~t, 1917 . 

.. I wish to speak, Mr. Chairman, on this subject specially since the matter of 
the treatment of Indian Immigrants in South Africa, as you know, has been a cause 
of constant trouble not only between us and the Empire of India, but between WI 

and the Colonial Office and India Office. I agree with the former speakers that a 
departure has been made in this Conference in bringing the representative from 
the Empire of India to this Conference which will go far to obviate the recurrence 
of such troubles in the future. In South Africa, there has been this fundamental 
n:ouble, that the white community have been afraid t6 open the door too wide to 
Indian Immigration. 'Ve are not a homogeneous population. Weare a white 
population on a black continent; and the settlers in South Africa have for many 
years been actuated by the fear that to open the door to another non-white race 
would make the position of the few whites in South Africa very dangerous indeed. 
It is because of that fear and not because of any other attitude towards the question 
of Asia that they have adopted an attitude which sometimes, I am bound to admit, 
has assumed the outward form, although not the reality, of intolerance. Luckily 
we havt' got over these diflicultielj. 'the visit of the late Mr. Gokhale to South 
Africa did an enormous amount of good. His visit was follm.-ed later by that of 
Sir Benjamin Robel·tson, a distinguIshed public servant of India who also assisted 
the Government to overeome great difficulties on this point some years ago. The 
result las been the Legislation to which both the whites and the Indian community 
in South Africa agreed. There is still a difference of opinion on administrative 
matters of detail, some of which al·e refelTed to in the Memorandum before us, but 
I feel sure and I have always felt sure that once the white community in South 
Africa were rid of the fear that they were going to be flooded by unlimited Immi
g!ation floom India, all the other questions would be considered subsidiary and 
beconle easily and perfectly soluble. That is the position in which we are now. 
The fear w.hich formerly obsessed the settlers there has been removed; the great 
principle of restricting immigration, for which they have contended, is on our 
Statute Book with the oonsent of the Indian population in South Africa and the 
Indian authorities ill India; and that being so, I think the door is open now for 
a J,leaceful and statesmanlike solution of all the minor administrative troubles 
whIch have occurred and will occur from time to time. Of course the main 
improvement has been the calling of India to the Council Chamber of the Empire. 
JIere, if any question proves difficult of treatment, we can discuss it in a friendly 
way and try to find in oonsultation a solution, and I am sure we shall ewr find it. 
I, fOl· one, .do not consider that amongst the multitudinous problems which con
hont us in our country the question of India will trouble us much in the future." 

(b) Mr. BurtOll" Speech at the Imperial COl/jerel/ce, 1918 . 

.. The matters which were raised by Sir Satyendra Sinha and the Maharajah, 
in connection with this question, present, I suppose, some of the most difficult and 
delicate problems, which we ha,·e had to deal with and which it is our duty as 
&tatesmen to attempt to solve satisfaetorily, if the British Empire is to remaIn a 
healthy organisation. I haye told Sir Satyendra myself, that my own attitude 
has been-and I am sure it is the attitude of my colleal1ues-s'ympathetic towards 
the Indian position generally. There ne, of course, difficultIes and it would be 
idle to disguise the faet that manv of these difficulties are of su~tantial import
tancll, which have to be faced in dealing with this matter. But I do not despair 
of a ~atisfactory solution being arrived at. . 

"Sir Satyendl·a Sinha has been good enough to refer to the attitude adopted by 
C3nada and ourselves in discussing this mattt'r in Committee, and I think, it- is 
only l'ight, from our point of view, to add that the possibility of arriving at a 
satisfactory solution Oil thi'! occasion has been due very largely indeed to the 
reasonable and moderate attitude which the Indian representatives themselves 
hal"e adopted. But for that, of course, the difficulties would have been ever eo 



much greater. As far as we are concerned, it' is only fair to say-and it is the 
truth-that we have found that the Indians in our midst in South Africa, who 
fo~m. in so~e p~r.ts a very s.u~tantial portion of the po~ulation, are good, law
abIdlllg, qUiet Citizens; and It IS our duty to see, as he hImself expressed it, that 
they arl:' treated as human beings, with feelings like our own, and in a proper 
manner. 

".As to the details, I need not go into all of t~em. Paragraph· No. 3 
embodIes, as a matter of fact, the present law of the Umon of South AfrIca. That 
is our position there; so that our agreement as to that is no cession. I pointed out 

,to Sir Satyendra, when we were in committee, that in some of these points which 
~e bl'Ought up as affecting South ~frica I thought, in an probability, if he were in 
a position to investigate some of them himself, he would find that the complaints 
were somewhat exaggerated. I cannot help feeling that is the case, but I will not 
go into these matters now. As far as'weare concerned in South Africa, we are in 
agreement with this resolution, and also with the pl'Oposal referring the Memo
l'andum t-o the consideration of our Government and we win give it the most 
sympathetic consideration we certainly can." 

(c) Text aI the Reciprocity Resolution, 1918 . 

. (1) "It is an inherent function of the Governments of the several com
munities of the British Commonwealth, including India, that each should enjoy 
complete control of the composition of .~ts own population by means of restrictIon 
on Immigration from any of the other communities. 

(2) "British citizens domiciled in any British country, including India, 
should be admitted into any other country for visits, or the purpose of pleasure 
and commerce, including temporarily residence for the I,>urpo!\e of education. 
The condition of such visit should be regulated on the punciple of Reciprocity 
as follows:-

(a) The right of the Government of India is recognised "to enact Laws 
which shall have the effect of subjecting British citizens domiciled in any other 
British country to the same conditions in visiting India as those imposed on 
Indians desiring to visit such countries. 

(b) Such right of visit or temporary residence shall in each individual case 
be embodied in a passport or written permit issued by the country of domicile 
and subject to vise there by an officer appointed by and acting on behalf of the 
country to be visited, if such country so desires. 

(c) .Such right shall not extend to a visit or temporary residence for labour 
purposes or to permanent settlement. 

(3) " Indians already permanently domiciled in the other British countrie!l 
should be allQwed to bring in their wives arid minor children on condition (a) 
that not more than one wife and her children shall be admitted for each Indian; 
(6) that each· individual so admitted shall be certified by the Government of 
India as being the lawful wife or child cif such Indian. 

(4) "The Con~erence recommends the other questions covered by the Me~o
randa presented thIS year and last yeat to the Conference by the repref'entatlves 
of India in so far as not dealt with in the foregoing paragraphs of this Resolu
tion, to the various Governments concerned with a view to early consideration." 

(d) Speech 01 General Smuts, as Prime Minister, August 26th; 1919, when 
presented with an address at Durban by Indian community:-

" The British are profoundly grateful for the effort India made in the war, 
and that gratitude is not merely academic, but will be reflected in the attitu~e 
of conciliation and benevolence of the British people towards the people of IndIa 
in greater political freedom than they had enjoyed before. 

. "I thank you for the beautiful a~dress with which you have .l)resented me, 
and for the sentiments expressed thereIll. I am gla~ to note that III the address 
you have made mention of the fact of your .countryme.n having .served under my 
command in this Great War. As I have saId on preVIOUS occaSIOns, I have been 
proud of the privilege of having had under me in East Africa so large a number 
of your countrymen. Some of ~hem came from the inde~endent N ative S~tes 
of India, Imperial Service co~tlllgents and other~, who dId ~eat and glo;lOuII 
work in this War. I had wrItten from East Afnca to the PrIllces of IndIa of 
the splendid piut they played by their troops, and that there were few. better 



than they. Your countrymen fought not only in East Afdca, but· took part 
in ~ther theatres of war. .The conquering of the Turkish Empire was, in t~e 
maIn, the work of the IndIan army. The burden of the work in MesopotamIa, 
Turkestan, and the Indian .Frontier. fell almost entirely upon the Indian army. 
If the war had continued until this year, the Indian Empire would have had 
over a million men in the field. The stupendous part Indians played in this 
struggle has had considerable effect on the result of the war. Owing to hel' 
magnificent efforts. India has won for herself a place among the nations of the 
world . 

•. As a member of the War Cabinet, I have had great opportunities of knowing 
more about the feelings of the Indians and their desire for a larger share in 
the apportionment of commissions in the Army, and I am glad I was able to do 
~omething for them in the Cabinet. I have worked in public and a good deal in 
private for the recognition of India and her services to the Empire. I strongly . 
Iluppol'ted the proposals of granting commissions to Indians, and when it was \ 
pointed out that this might create an anomalous position, and that there might 
bl! the possibility of Europeans being placed under Indians, I replied, "'" hy 
not? I would be proud to serve under an Indian Officer if he were able." In 
the Peace Conference, India was represented by the Maharajah of Bikanir, Lord 
Sinha, and Mr. Montagu. The Maharajah is a personal friend of mine, and 
Lord Sinha is a man of considerable ability and training. He is one of the 
cleverest men I have met, and I was able to learn much from him on Iridia's 
problems. As a result of the war, there was an e~otional feeling throughout 
the world which did not leave India unaffected. She desires to govern herself. 
Other Asiatics have been ruling and misruling; and India, after having been 
under the British for over 100 years, should be given a large measure of self-I' 
government. I have been a party to the Hon. Mr. Montagu going to India to 
study the question there, which has resulted in some far-reaching concrete pro
posals being submitted to the British Parliament. The British are a very highly 
ima~inative people, though they do not appear to be so. There was a great 
feehng in England in favour of India's aspirations. With the improvement of 
the status of India, the position of the Indians in other places will be better. 
Before my return, I found that the Asiatic Trading Act had been passed in the 
Union, and there had been a great irritation among the Indians here, which 
had also caused a great deal of feeling in India. But the Government had 
decided to appoint a Commission to go into the whole matter. India would be 
represented by mem~~~Q!!l~~ t.Q. watch_.QY~!_ t!t.e interests of Indians 
So that no stigma might attach to them. Some of you thlIiK'TloOlr'aown upon 
Indians, but that is not so. I look up to them. rrhey come from a very old 
civilization-much older than ours. They are able to hold their own. We have 
our difficulties in South Africa, and we, as a small white community, cannot 
withstand a great influx of Indians. 'Ve would be crushed and overwhelmed 
if we had an open door. India, if she is in need of immigration for her surplus 
population, has the fertile fields of Mesopotamia, Euphrates, Tigris and Turkes- \ 
tan, which can hold 30,000,000 of people. But, now that the Indians are here, 
I hold they should have fair treatment in all parts of the Union. We have to '\ 
live side by side in conciliation, and we must endeavour to understand each 
other's standpoint, so that we may live together and grow together, We are 
members of the one family and belong ~o the same Empire:" 

(e) Speech by the Rt. Hon. E. ~. lI-fontagu, Secretary of State for/ndia, ~o a 
Dep'utation in London concerntng the new Act ail/versely allectlng lndwns 

in the Transvaal, August 28th, 1919. 

" You have quoted in your excellent Memorandum some of the proceedings 
at the Conference of 1917 when we achieved an admission of the 
right of the dominions and of India to control t~eir own i~migration 
and you included the very part. of General Smuts speech ~hIch. ~ had 
down in my own to read to you. I thmk, after a statement of that km~, It IS not 
surprising that we were disappointed. But I come now to the proceedmgsof the 
Imperial Conference at which I myself h~lpe.d-the 011;e of l.ast yell;r. " . '.' . . . 
Mr. Burton, who represented South AfrIca m that dlSCUSSlOl!-, sal.d: It I.S on!y 
fair to say, and it is the truth, that we have found tha~ Indtal!-s m our mIdst m 
South Africa who form, in some parts, a very substantIal porhon of the popula
tion are ~od law-abiding quiet citizens, and it is our duty to see, as J..ord Sinha 
exp;essed It, that they are tre~ted as human beings with feelings like our own, and 



, . 
in a proper manner.' Then he went on to say: " As far as we are concerned in 
South Africa, we are in agreement with this resolution, and also with the proposal 
to refer the memorandum to the consideration of our Government, and we will give 
it the most sympathetic consideration that we can, certainly.' Well, Gentlemen, 
is it surprising, in view ()f these hopeful words and in view of the demeanour of our 
Dominion colleagues, both in Conference and in Committee, that we, the repre
sentatives of India at that Conference, expressed our gratitude for the way in which 
they were approaching the problem and felt confident that the future was going to 
be brighter than the past? And is it surprising that the first legislative action 

\ taken after this Conference has aroused a depth of feeling and emotion, not only 
throughout India, but among a"ll those who have an opportunity of servin~ India 
and forwarding her interests? ' 'Gentlemen, Lord Sinha and I in Parls were 
continually discussing this matter with General Smuts and with 'General Botha, 
and I would beg you to remember in discussing this matter that it may well be that 
the forces arrayed against you' are not the Colonial Office to whose assistance I 
desire to pay a warm tribute, or the High Commissioner, the Governor-General, 
Lord :auxton, to whose services, for many reasons, I desire to pay a warm tribute 
on behalf of India, or even the Government itself, but certain powerful people who 
live in that country; and I would draw your attention to the fight, the good fight, 
which was p,ut up by the South African Government successfully against the clause 
which it was intended to add to this Bill which would have made it even still more 
disastrous tOAur cause than it is to-day. . . . . . . . . We have suggested what 
appears to all of uun this room too obvious, that this is not a domestic enquiry. 
It is an ImperiarEnquiry. An Enquiry upon which I would go so far as to say I not only the good relations of the members of the Empire depend, but upon which 

I the sincerity of the welcome which the Dominions gave to the representatives of 
, India at the Imperial Conference would be decided by the world, and, therefore, 
! I have asked that the Government of India should be directly rep~ 
\ the Com...mission, and in case anybody might think, which I know is not the case, 
! 't'li.'ai"there lsaiiy<lifference of opinion between officials and non-officials, we have 
9 suggested that the Government of India should be represented by one officjal and 

one non-offic.iJ.l ollthe Commission"~'.". - --
--~.- ...... -

(I) Text of the Resolution, 1921. 

" '1'he Imperial Conference, while re-affirming the resolution of the Iml'el'ial 
War Conference of 1918 that each community of the British Commonwealth 
should enjoy complete control of the composition of its own population by means 
of restriction of immigration from any other communities, recognizes that there 
is incongruity between the position of India as an equal member of the British 
Empire and the existence of disabilities upon the British Indians lawfully domi
ciled in some other parts of the Empire. The Imperial Conference, accordingly, 
is of the opinion that in the interests of, the solidarity of the British Common'
wealth, it is desirable that the rights of such Indians to citizenship should be 
recognized. The representatives of South Africa regret their inability to accept 
this resolution in view of the exceptional circumstances in a great part of the 
Union. The representatives of India, while expressing their appreciation of the 
acceptance of the resolution recorded above, feel themselves bound to place on 
record their profound concern for the position of Indians in South Africa. and 
their hope that by negotiation between the Governments of India and South 
Africa some way can be found as soon 88 may be to reach a more satisfactory 
position.' , 

(g) General Sm.uts concluded his speech at the Imperial Conference, 1923, a, 
follows:-

, " There is one British citizenship over the whole Empire, and there should 
be. That is something solid and enduring, but we m~st not 'place a wrong. inter
pretation upon jt. We must not derive from. the ont: BrItish citize~shIp the 
rights of franchIse, because that would be a profound ,mIstake. The attItude has 
been that franchise does not depend upon British citizenship. It is only in India 
this position is not understood. Indians go to the length of deriving from their 
British citizenship the furth~r notion of equal franchise. rights also, and th.ey 
claim they may go. from IndIa to .any othe~ part at;td enJoy the same franchIse 
rights as other portIOns of the EmpIre. I th.mk that IS wrot;tg, not only as reg~rdH 
India, but as regards every part of the EmpIre. I do not thmk that an AustralIan, 
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for instance, should come to South Africa and Claim franchise there all a matter of 
course. He is a British subject and on that footing we are equal in the eye of 
law; but when- it comes to the exercise of political franchise rights, I think there 
is a great difference and distinction and we should recognise that. And where 
a distinction is carried into actual practice, as it is in South Africa, it should 
not be looked upon· as an indignity-as a reflection on the citizens of any 
Dominion including India who come to us and who do not get those rights. That 
is really all I wish to say I.\bout this matter. 

II I noticed in Dr. Sapru's statement a remark. which almost looked like a 
threat-that if India fails in forcing on us the view which she holds so strongly, 
then she may be compelled to make of it a question of fereign policy . Well, I 
would sar thill, you cannot have it both ways. As long as it is a matter of what 
are the pghts of a British subject it is not a matter of foreign policy. It is a 
matter entirely domestic to the British Empire. If it becomes a question of foreign 
policy, then Indian~ cannot claim on the ground of their BI'itish citizenship any 
more the recognition of any particular right. Once they appeal to a tribunal, 
whether it be the League of Nations, or whether it be outside the British Empire, 
they can no longer use as an argument the common British citizenship. 

U I want to keep it there. I want it to be reco/l'llized tbat you must not derive 
from that citizenship. claims you cannot uphold. Let me just say this in regard 
to what fell from the Maharaja of Alwar. He said that if we do not invite him, 
he will invite himself." 

Maharaja of Alwar: "I did not quite say that." 
General Smuts: "Let me say this, Maharaja. Nobody would be more wel

cl)me ill South Africa than you; and I would welcome nothing more than that you 
should come, as a great representative of India, to look into the conditions in 
South Africa yourself, convince yourself of the situation there, and convince your
self also that apart from the far-reaching political difficulties we have, our funda
mental attitude towards our Indian fellow citizens is one of justice and fairplay. 
I do not think our· Indian fellow subjects in South Africa can complain of in
jURtice. It is just the opposite. They have prospered exceedingly in South 
Africn. People who have come there as coolies, people who have come there as 
members of the depressed classes in India. have prospered. Their children have 
been to school. They have been educated and their children and grand-children 
to-day are many of them men of great wealth. 

" I noticed the other day the Rev. C. F. Andrews. who is a ireat friend of the 
Indian cause in South Africa, publicly advised the Indians in South Africa not to 
go back to India. The Government of South Africa actually -pays for their ticliets, 
give them pocket-money and other inducements in order voluntarily to return to 
India, and thousands avail themselves of that policy and return to India. That 
l?entIfoman, who is a great protagonist of the· Indian cause, has publicly advised 
Indians not to fan in with that policy. He says: 'You will be worse off in 
India.' I quote this to show that there is no unfairness. no injusti('e to our 
fellow citizens in India; but when they come forward and make claims which 
politically we cannot possibly recognise, our attitude of friendliness will worsen 
and the position as regards them will become very diffi('ult and mmpli('nted." 

Maharaja of Alwar.-tf I should like to I?et my mind a little more clear on 
one point, and that is with rel?ard to the settlers in Natal who have built their 
houses. invested their money and spent their lives there. What would you propose 
about themP" 

General Smut~: "They have all the rights, barring the rights of voting for 
Parliament and the Provincial Councils, that any white citizen in South Africa 
bas. Our law draws no distinction whatever. It is only political rights that are 
in question. There. as I explained to you, we are up against a stone wall and we 
cannot get over it." 

(h) Sit' Tejbahadut' Sap1'1t t'epU~d as lollDies :-

" There is an essential confusion in the position which General Smuts takes. 
Really the fact of the matter is this: you cannot, according to the modern law of 
citizenship, and according to the latest development of thought on this subiect. 
have two 'kinas of citizenship in the same Empire, a higher and a lower. When 
I go to your country and satisfy the requirements of the law of franchise, you 
have no ri.,.ht to tell me that because I am an Indian subiect of His Majesty J 
shall not ~ entitled to exercise my Parliamentary rights. Therl'in lies the whole 
position General Smuts has taken. 
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"And with regard to the disability of the Indians in the purchase of town lands 
and in respect of trade licences \lnd other things, General Smuts, as I said before, 
had not a. word to say in his speech this morning. Therefore the position remains 
this: that while I receive support, substantial and general, from His Majesty's 
Government and at! the Dominion Prime Ministers, I have received no support 
from General Smuts. On the contrary, he has expressed the desire that the 
resolution of 1921 should be repealed. I hope for the reputation of this Con
ference, for the reputation of the Dominion Prime Ministers, and for the rep uta
tior. ()f His Majesty's Government, nothing of the kind will be done; and though 

\ you may tell my countrymen that the problem is undoubtedly a difficult one I 
request you also to say you are trying to discover means ()f solvin~ it. If you do 
t.hat,. you will change our attitude with regard to the great ImperIal questions. 

" There is only one more remark I. will make with regard to General Smuts' 
speech. He refen-ed to the desire for repatriation and the advice of the Rev. C. 
F. Anfll'ews. I,et me tell you that if anyone understands Mr. Andrews, or knows 
him intimately, I do. There are hundreds and thousands of my countrymen in 
South Africa who cannot even speak their mother tongue. They have settled 
the~e. Their fathers have settled there; and it is very easy to understand how 
difficult they will find it to leave a land in which they and their fathers and grand. 
fathers have lived. It is for those reasons Mr. Andrews advised, and it is for 
those rtlasons I sh()\lld advise them, not to leave that country, but fight their battleK 
until their position was recognised some day or other as that ()f equal citizens.-

" General Smuts said that as a British subject I could not claim that this pw
blem would pass from the stage of a domestic problem to that of a foreign problem. 
He misunderstood me. It is not difficult to foresee the stage being reached when 
eyen the Government of India-whom he has attacked over its attitude in regard 
to Kenya, but I must admire for the very same attitude,-may find it necessary tu 
appeal to His Majesty's Government and say that one part of the Empire is 
standing against the other, and it is for you and His Majesty's Government now 
to treat this problem, inside your own ComDJ.()nwealth, as you would deal with a 
prohlem of foreign policy. That is what I meant, and I anticipate a stage like 
that. lleing reached at no distant date in so far as the relat.ions of India with South 
Afl'iell. are concerned." . 

* This was not the true reason. I publicly advised the Natal Indians, in 1920, not to go 
back under the voluntary repatriation scheme, because the Union Government had transgressed 
the voluntary character of the scheme and had sent Mr. Wynne Cole recruiting Indians to 
return, and had issued leaflets in the Indian vernaculars giving what I knew to be an untrue 
representation of Indian labour conditions.-C.F.A. 
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APPENDIX D. 

STATEMENTS CONCERNING NATAL AND INDIAN IMMIGRATION. 

ProClamation illued, in 1843, by Her Majesty's Government. 

" There shall not be in the eye of the law any distinction or disqualification 
whatever found~d upon mere distinction of colour, origin, language, or creed, 
but the protectIon of the law, in letter and in substance shall be extended 
impartially to all alike." , 

'AddresB oj the Durban Corporation to the Government, 1859. 

" Independently of measures for developing the labour of our own Natives 
we believe your Excellency will find occasion to sanction the introduction of ~ 
limited number of coolies, or other labourers from the East, in aid of the new 
enterprises on the coast lands, to the success of which sufficient and reliable 
labour is absolutely -essential; for the fact cannot be too strongly borne in mind, 
that on the success or failure of these rising enterprises depend the advancement 
of the Colony or its certain and rapid decline. Expel'imental cultivation has 
abundantly demonstrated that the issue depends solely on a constant supply of 
labour." 

Section 51, Law 2, oj 1870. 

" When any Coolie Immigrant shall be desirous to commute his right to a 
free passage for the value in land to the amount of the cost of such passage, aIid 
the Lieutenant Governor shall see fit to grant such immigrant out of the Cl'own 
lands of the Colony a piece or parcel of land equal in value at the upset price 
of the Crown Land to the amount of the cost of such return passage, such immi
grant shall have the same in lieu ,of his right to a full passage." 

Report oj the Indtan Corrumission in Natal, 1886. 

"Free Indians thrive in Natal; their industrious habits cause them to 
prosper in nearly every occupation in which they engage. They show commend
able industry in fishing and fish curing; the Indian Fishing settlement on Salis
bury Island in Durban Bay has been of manifest advantage, not only to the 
Indian but to the white inhabitants of the Colony. 

"They do remarkably well as cultivators, in the coast districts, of small 
parcels of land rented on short leases. In such agricultural pursuits, they have 
competed with their former masters, and the quantity of maize 'grown by them 
has been no unimportant factor in lowering for some years the market price of 
that cereal. In numerous localities in the uplands as well as in the coast dis
tricts they have converted waste and unproductive land into well kept gardens, 
planted with vegetables, tobacco, maize and fruit trees. Those settled in the 
vicinity of Durban and Pietermaritzburg have succeeded in winning' for them
selves almost entirely the supplying of the local market with vegetables 

" In fairness to the free Indian, we must observe that the competition is 
legitimate in its nature, and it certainly has been welcomed by the general com
munity. 

" There can be no doubt that Natal is admirably suited whether as a tem
porary or a permanent home to Indian immigrants. 

" We are impr~ssed with the nece~sity, at a time when t~e Colony' is la~our
ing under a depreSSIon of the most se1'lOUS nature, of so movmg that Its ag1'lcul
turll;l development shall not be restraine.d. We are anxious not to impe~il the 
interests of those persons who have been m(Iuced, by an abundant and contmuous 
supply of Inc;1ian labour, to invest.~heir capital in large industries of undoubted 
benefit to the whole of the Colony. 



Statement oj Mr. J. R. Saunders, one oj the members oj the Commission. 

" If we loo~ back. to 181?9, w~ shall find that t~e a~sured promise of Indian 
labour resulted III an ImmedIate rIse of revenue, whIch Ill("rea~ed fourfold within 
a few years. Mechanics who could not get away, and were earning 5s. a day 
and less, found their wages more than doubled, and progress guve encourugement 
!o everyone from the Berg to the sea. But a few years later, alarm arolle that 
It would be suspended. SImultaneously, down went revenue and wages. Immi
gration was checked, and" retrenchment and reduction of salaries were the main 

\thing thought of. And yet another change came some years later in 1873. A 
fresh promise of renewed Indian Immigration created its effect, and up again 
wen.t th~ revenue, wages and salaries, and retrenchment was soon spoken of 81' 
a thing of the past." 

Evidence oj Sir Henry Binns before the Commission. 

" In my own opinion, the free Indian population is a most useful section 
of the community. A large proportion of them-considerably larger than is 
generally supposed-are in service in the Colony, particularly employed as house
servants in the towns and villages. They are also considerable producers, and 
from information, which I have taken some trouble to gather, I conclude that 
the free Indians have grown about one hundred thousand muids of maize per 
annum for the last two or three years; besides considerable quantities of tobacco 
and other articles. Before there was a .free Indian population, the towns of 
Pietermaritzburg and Durban had no supply of fruit, vegetables and fish; at 
present all these things are fully supplied. We have ne~er had any immigrants 
from Europe who have shown any inclination to become market gardeners and 
fishermen; and I am of opinion, that but for the free Indian population, the 
markets of Pietermaritzburg and Durban would be as badly supplied now as 
they were ten years ago. Were coolie immigration to be permanently stopped 
. . . in a very short time, after such stoppage, there would cease to be as much 
employment for Europeans as there is now. Tropical cultivation never has been 
and never will be carried on· without Indian labourers.'" 

Evidence oj Sir J. L. Huellet before the Commission. 

" I consider that the free Indians, at preseDt in the Colony, are an immense 
benefit, being largely engaged in agricultural pursuits. I do not think that the 
competition of the free Indian has interfered in the slightest degree with the 
development of the country hy Europ~an settlers." 

Mr. J. Chamberlain's letter to the PriP-te Minist61' oj Natal, 1894 . 

• U Electors of important constituencies in Great Britain have con
sidered Indian. Gentlemen worthy not merely to exercise the franchise, but 
to represent them in the House of Commons. I desire, howe-ver to guard 
myself from the supposition that I regard this question merely from the 
point of view afforded by. the experience of this country, and that I have 
not paid due regard to local considerations. It is manifestly the desire and 
intention of your Government that the destinies of the Colony of Natal shall 

. continue to be shaped by the Anglo-Saxon race, and that the possibility 
of 'any' preponderant influx of ·the Asiatic voters should be averted ... 
But the Bill under consideration involves ina' common disability aU 
Natives of India 'without exception, and provides no machinery by which 
an Indian can free himself from this disability, whatever his intelligence, 
his education, or his state in the countrv; and to assent to this measure 
would be to put an affront on the people of India such as no British 
Parliament could .be a party to.". 

Sir John Robinson's speech introducing' the new Franchise B£ll, 1896 . 

• 1 I said in the coUrse of my reinarks, in connection with the second 
I:eading :of th~ original Bil~, that our object was. to s~ve the E~ector~te 
f~m: beI~g: swa~~e~ by men w~o had had no ~xpel"lence 1D <:«>nn~b0!l wl~h 

. the'exerClse of prIVIleges of freedom or franchIse .... ThIs BIll WIll dls
qualify all persons who are precluded by. virtue' of their inexperie~co 



from the exercise of the high privileges of citizenship. ., This Bill is 
the result of negotiations canied out in perfect good faith with Her 
Majesty's Government, and, any departure from the terws thereof would 
Le as far as the Government are concerned be an act of bad faith. I want 
honow-able members to bear in mind that this Bill is in the nature of an 
agreement which has been entered into between the Home Government on 
the one part and this Government on the other part. As far as we are con
cerned, we have done our best in the course of this agreement which have 
involved considerable negotiations extending over a period of at least one 
and half years. We have done our best in the agreement to provide that 
the wishes of this Colony, and the interest and necessities of this Colony, 
as regards this question, shall be fully and completely met. As far as the 
Home Government are concerned they undoubtedly have done their best 
to meet our wishes in every respect in so far as the political difficulties 
they have to deal with will allow." 

Speech 0/ Mr. Harry Esc01nbe, Attorney-General, 1896. 

" And here we say, while it is absolutely wrong and it would be 
wicked were we to allow the Indian vote to become paramount in this 
Colony .... 1 believe it is equally wrong that where these highly edu
cated Indians come to this Colony-wen educated at the Universities; men 
for all we know practising at the Indian Bar, or perhaps lately having 
a seat in the House of Commons representing one of the largest London 
constituencies, I say, if gentlemen of Indian extraction, having social 
standing and advantages such as that, are not to have a meaRS whereby 
they can obtain an entry to the franchise, the thing is wrong in principle, 
and we cannot justify the exclusion." 

The SecretaMJ of State jor India's Despatch, 21st July, 1897. 

" We regret the necessity for restrictions which exclude the British 
Indian subjects from South Africa, but accept the prohibition of further 
immigration in order to secure the fair treatment of those who are lawfully 
settled there. We therefore are entitled to demand fair and equitable 
b'eatment involving complete equality before the law. for those Indians 
who have already .been allowed to "settle in Natal, or who might hereafter 
mider the new Immigration law oe permitted to do so." 

Government oj India Despatch, 14th May, 1903 . 

.. 'Ve are constrained to recognise the fact that if emigration is to continue, 
and if reasonable treatment is to -be secured for Indian settlers in Natal, 
m~asures must be taken to prevent the rapid increase in the number of settlers 
which has been so marked in recent years. iW e realise that if those numbers 
should continue to increase greatly, the Colonial Anti-Indian feeling would 
become intensified and would be more difficult to control, especially in the towns. 
The irritation excited against the Indian might take shape in measures and 
actions which would increase ill-feeling and resentment in India and might even 
become a source of embarrassment to the Imperial Government." 

Lord Curzon's Despatch, 1904. 

"He (Lord Milner) regards it as deeply to be deplored that the 
Government of India should refuse to permit its subjects of the labouring 
class to come to this country. The fact is that we are not in the least 
anxious for Indians to go to the Transvaal at all. The relief thereby 
given to our Indian pro~lem is infinitesimal,. and we only -lay up for ou!
selves a crop of trouble In the future. OutSIde the Government of IndH' 
itself, where the Imperial sentiment is strong, I know of no class, COllll

munity or indiyidual in India, who wants the Indian to have anything to 
do with the Transvaal. The bitter example of Natal is before them." 
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Lette'r 01 the Colonial Se".,.etary, January 0, 1906. 

'~ I am to state that it appears to Lord Elgin (then Colonial Secretary) 
that In order to secure the fair treatment of the Indians now in the Colony. 
Lor.d Selborne (then Governor of the Transvaal) suggests that His 
Majesty's. Government shoul~ be pr~p~red to approv.e Legislation having 
the practIcal effec~ of excluding: ASIatics from ent~nng the Transvaal in 
futur.e. Lord Elgin regards thIS as the only possIble course to adopt in 
the Circumstances." 

Letter 01 Secretary 01 State lor India in reply. 

"The Secretary of State for India-in-Council, while regretting the 
necessity for a step which entails the practical exclusion of Natives of 
India from a British Colony, agrees with Lord Elgin that the compromise 
proposed by Lord Selborne is likely to afford the only practicable solution 
of this difficult question." 

FTO'TI~ Report 01 CommiSJion of 1907 . 

.. Absolute and conclusive evidence has been put before the Commission that 
several industries owe their existence and present condition entirely to indentured 
Indian labour. The expansion of Industries, made possible by the presence of 
Indians, has provided the Native with further openings. 

" The existence of these industries has been, is still, and in the future wilt be 
increasingly beneficial to a very large number of the people in the Colony and to 
the Colony as a whole, and their exhaus~ion or restriction, by whatever cause 
brought about, would be serious and irreparable to the individual and general 
interests. 

" :Further, the employment of Indian labour has provided opportunities for 
whites which would not otherwise have existed. 

" '['he Indians are industrious, law-abiding, and, on the whole, sober in thei .. 
habits, and it has been proved that their presence has had no injurious effect on 
the morals of the whites or Natives." 

Mr. (afterwards Sir Benjamin) Robertson's letter, December 18th, 1908, 
announcing the prohibition (on the part oj India) oj indentured labour 

to Natal. 

" It is more particularly in view, of the continued failure to seCUI·e the 
necessary Amendment of the Deal.Elr's Licences -Act that ihe question of pro
hibiting emigration to Natal has agai~¥ been raised. After giving their best 
consideration to. all the issues' involvedrthe Govern~ent of India have formed 
the conclusion that emigration to Natal should be stopped. So long as Natal 
maintains her present attitude they consider that they would not be justified in 
permitting the continuance of a system which must have the effect of increasing 
the number of Indians who may be ultimately affected by the measures adopted 
by the Colony. With a constantly increasing free Indian yopulatioD.y the 
divergence between the Indians' and Colonists' standpoints wil necessarily be 
multiplied and the difficulties which have to be faced in securing fair treatment 
will be similarly aggravated." -

On the earnest representation of the Natal Government the Secretary of State 
for India agreed to permit the emigration of indentured Indians for a period not 
exceeding one year, on condition that a law was enacted allowin& the right of 
Appeal to Supreme Court against a refusal to renew a dealer's licence. 

Secretary of State', letter December 2nd, 1908. 

"I am to say that the Government of Natal ha-ve passed an Act amending the 
Dealer's Licences Act so as to give the right of Appeal to the Supreme Court 
against the withdrawal of licenses. The Secretary of State gives an assurance 
that the -immigration of indentured Indians will not be stopped until the Union 
Government has come into existence and decided on its future policy in the 
matter. It is understood that the duration of the period- will not exceed one 
year from the present date." 

The Government of India finally probibih·d the emigration of indentured 
labour from India to Natal on 1st July, 1911. 
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From Report of tlte Ectmcrm1.c Commiuion, 1914. 

" 'I'he Indian population of the Union, located for the most part in Natal" 
may be divided into those brought there under indenture and those who followed 
them on their own initiative and at their own expense. Of the latter, in the main 
a hading class, many opened stores at first for the supply of Indian and Native 
lequirements; few have been drawn into industrial pursuits. It is chiefly the ex
indentured Indians who are noticeable in manufacture. 'I'he indentured Indian 
of the early days, when his term of service expired, often took up land and grew 
vegetables, mealies and tobacco. '1'0 a certain extent he re-indentured or took 
sen-ice with Europeans, but of late years he has increasingly entered the semi
skilled and skilled trades. To-day he is engaged in the building trades, 
pI"illting, boot repairing, tailoring, painting, mattress-making and other mis
eellaneous callings of the semi-skilled trades. Many so engaged are Natal-born 
Indians, and numbers who speak English are employed as cooks, waiters, drivers, 
vunmen, and in lawyers' offices as junior clerks and touts. The Natal-born Indian 
is a problem in himself; he is often fairly educated and in many cases owes hig 
education to self-sacrifice of the lowly indentured parents. His education does 
not, however, link on to manual labour as a rule and, he looks to less strenuous 
and more highly paid callings. Here he finds the way largely blocked, and 
nat.urally becomes dissatisfied. The majority who follow field work, either as re
indentured or free Indians, or who work in the coal mines, brickfields, and so 
forth, do not receive much more than able-bodied natives. In ot.her callings, 
their earnings are much below those of whites. 

" In the skilled trades, the efficiency of Indians is distinctly beneath that 
of white men, and there is no aoubt as to tlie extent to which they undertake 
work for white people. 80 far as they labour for their own people, objection to 
their advancement is not even plausible. 'I'hat they perform tasks of a not very 
expert kind in painting, carpentering, bricklaying, and so forth, to the direct 
order' of white consumers is beyond dispute; but it would be impossible to 
determine the extent of the work in question, and how far the skilled white man 
is affected by it. Much of the work is evidently that of the handyman rather 
than of the expert artizan. Again, there was conflict of testimony as to the 
amount of skilled work performed by Indians indirectly for white consumers. 
Skilled Indians work for shops kept ,by Indians; but the degree of recourse to 
these shops by whites, it is hopeless to attempt to measure. It was alleged 
further that work, such as the making up of clothes, was put out by white 
shopkeepers to Indian skilled workers; but certain Indian witnesses examined by 
your Commissioners declared that the bulk, at any rate, of the work was done 
for Indian shops to the best of tlieir knowledge. 

" Again the extent of the trade' done among other than Indian manufac
turers employing Indians only, is unknown; but it seems likely that in cheap 
tinware, especially for Natives, it is relatively considerable. It may be avowed 
that skilled Indians either bring their knowledge from India or pick it up 
through being employed for rough work where skilled whites pursue their 
avocations. Your Commissioners failed to discover evidence proving that 
skilled. labour has suffered seriously from the competition of Indians. 

" Your Commissioners desire to call attention to certain Municipal actions 
with reference to Indians, including those born in Natal, the aim of which is to 
protect white employment. Some years ago Indians began to show. enterprise in 
small shop-keeping and simple manufacturing on an insignificant scale; and 
recently, in consequence, new licenses to trade or manufacture for sale have been 
generally, if not invariably, refused to Asiatics in Natal, though old licenses 
ha"e been renewed. In the Cape also, similar action, though possibly not 
stringent action, has been taken. Your Commissioners are convinced that the 
drastic course adopted in Natal was harsh and imprudent. Indians h!tve been 
left under the impression that they are to be definitely debarred in the future 
from sharing in the licensed trades merely on the g-round of their nationality. 
How much unrest and anxiety has been occasioned by the unnatural system of 
importing Asiatics on contract is too obvious to need more than a bare statemlmt. 

"Reviewing the whole situation as reg-ards the competition of white and 
non-white in the skilled and semi-skilled callings, your Commissioners conclude 
as follows:-

" The competition is greatest with the Cape Coloured, and next in magnitude 
with the Indians. None of the evidence proved that the sphere of white labour 
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l\>'3S being ahsoiuteiy restricted in the Union, and the wages of the whites had 
fallen. It is a plausible view that some of the so-called fncl'oachmellls of the 
non-whites should properly be regal'ded as a filling of the gHpli left by the 
attraction of the whites to superior situations, which could not have existed ill 
the absence of competent people to fill the lower positions. Several witne~t!es 
affirmed tha.t there was a dearth of capable white labour, and that a good DlUIl 
soon found a better opening for his talents. The complaints of grinding com
petition can be understood, since anybody who experiences competition feelt! it, 
even if his rivals are losing ground. But here and there white labour Dlay have 
been displaced, and a constant fear of displacement is prevalent, whil'h ill 
comprehensible, particularly as the non-w'hite workman usually gets a lower 
wage. The low wa~e of the non-white, combined with the fact that he readily 
drops his supply prIce when demand slackens, is apt to cause a substitution of 
non-white for white labour when business is deprel!sed. Finally your Commis
sioners conclude, that in initiative, resource, and powers of control, the white 
races unquestionably stand pre-eminent. It is important that the ri!ling genera
tion of tne whites should fit themselves to fill supervisory and highly skilled 
positions, 80 that such competition as may be felt in the future may force them 
upwards rather than downwards. The state and local authorities can Bssiflt 
movement in the right direction by providing educational facilities with referf'lnl'e 
to industrial needs. Success cannot be achieved by the white man in South 
Africa by keeping the Coloured man down, but by raising himself up." 

[Most of the above statements are taken with acknowJedg~nt from M. P. 
Subramania Aiyar's book, "The Indian Problem in South Africa."] 



APPENDIX E. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA'S POSITION. 

(i) Sir Benjamin Robert,on', Statement before the Lange Comnniuion. 

The Government of India have thus agreed that further immigration of 
Indians into the Union should be prohibited. They themselves stopped indentured 
emigration to Natal, and they refused to allow indentured emigration to the 
Transvaal. They accepted the various Immigration Restriction Acts passed by 
the Colonies before Union. They accepted the Union Immigrants Regulation Act 
of 1913. They accepted the Resolution of the Imperial Conference of 1918 that 
each community of the British Com'monwealth should enjoy complete control nf 
the composition of its own population by means of restriction on immigration from 
any of the other communities. They have gone further tha11 this, for they have 
acquiesced in the extension of the principle of the Resolution to the different 
Provinces of the Union; and they do not ask for any relaxation of the laws 
regulating inter-provincial emigration until the Provinces theIllBelves are satisfied 
that such relaxation will not be harmful. 

On their side, Governments in South Africa have, from time to time, given 
undertakings and assurances that Indians who are lawfully settled in the country, 
will be fairly treated, and their existing rights safeguarded. The assurances 
given by General Smuts in 1917 and by Mr. Burton in 1918 have already been 
'quoted. Previous undertakings in regard to particular laws are summarised below. 
In addition, there was the so-called Smuts-Gandhi Agreement of 1914, to which 
the Government of India were not a party, but were, in a sense, a witness. 
Recently there appears to have been a tendency to narrow unduly the application 
of this agreement; and in the Transv,aal it seems to have been construed as an 
undertaking by the Indians there that they would appl'Y for no new trading 
licences. The correct interpretation of the agreement in regard to trading in the 
Transvaal is examined in more detail later on. It is desired to emphasise here 
that the agreement is of general application to the whole of the Union. As 
reported to the Government of India, it is embodied in two letters, both dated the 
30th June, 1914, exchanged between Mr. Gorges, then Secretary to the Depart
ment of the Interior, and Mr. Gandhi. , The Union Government undertook to give 
relief on the points in issue in the passive resistance movement, and in con
sideration of this undertaking passive resistance was ended. One of the points in 
issue, as stated by Mr. Gandhi in his letter dated the 21st January, 1914, to the 
Minister of the Interior, was " an assurance that existing laws especially affecting 
Indians will be administered justly an4 with due regard to vested rights." The 
required assurance was given by Mr. GorgeR in his letter, dated the 30th June, 
1914, in the following terms:-

"With regard to the administration of existing laws, the Minister 
desires me to say that it always has been and wm continue to be the desire 
of the Government to see that they are administered in a just manner and 
with due regard to vested rights." . 

The Government of India interpret'this undertaking as implying that no new 
·law would be passed imposing fresh restrictions on Indians. An undertaking to 
administer existing laws in a just manner appears to them to be meaningless, if 
the rie:hts which Indians are entitled to exercise under those laws can be restricted 
at will bv fresh lee:islation. The writer of a South African article in the March 
number of the" Round Table" has stated that this was generall'Y admitted in 
South Africa at the time. "It would probably be fair to say," he writes. U that 
all reasonable men in South Africa at that time recognised that new difficulties 
would arise and would have to he met; antI' that in meeting them they wouM be 
bound by no obl,il!'ation except that of at 11"aRt maintaining the Indian in fhe RtatuR . 
which he acquired in 1914." 

tn addit,ion to the general undertakings applicable to the Union 8R a whole, 
special oblie:ations h'ave been incurred by particular Provincl"!!. The memorandum 
which lIaR hl"l"n placl"d bPfore the CommisRion by tl!e Natal Sontl! C08Rt IndirlnR . 

• 
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is a clear and cogent statement of the yeculiar claims of the indentured Indians 
and th~ir descendants ,in Natal. It wil. be adm~tted that it would be inequitable 
to deprive them or their descendants of rights whIch were open to them at the time 
of th~i.r introduction into the Colony, and were, in effect, oonditions of their 
recrUltment. 

Again, as has already been stated in paragraph 5, the Natal Act No. 22 of 
1909, providing for an appeal to the Supreme Court against refusal to renew a 
dealer's licence, was the condition on which indentured emigration was permitted 
for another year. Natal has received full consideration for this Act, and is not 
now free to repeal it. 

(ii) Speech of Lord Reading, Viceroy of India, December 26t.h, 1925. 

Let me assure you that I have watched the position of Indians in South 
Africa with anxiety and sympathy for some years past and have taken all 
measures, as opportunity offered from timie to time, which appeared calculated 
to ameliorate their condition. I am deeply grieved at the present situation. It 
is natural that you should seek to ascertain at first hand in India. the feelings of 
the people and Government of India on these questions and to fortify your cause 
with what you will undoubtedly carry away with you the warm sympathy of the 
people and Government of Ind,ia" Great indignation has been felt and expressed 
in India and public opinion has been deeply pained by the status which the 
projected legislation in South Africa proposes to assign to Indians. It has been 
observed with apprehension that in introducing the Bill, Indians have been 
described as an alien element in the population of the Dominion and intentions 
have been expressed of solving the problem by securing a very considerable 
reduction in the Indian popUlation of the Union. . 

I fully understand the depth of the feelings by which your community and 
Indian opinon generally is exercised: I do not underrate the strength of tbe 
apprehensions you entertain. Nevertheless, whilst it is natural that you sbould 
present your cause with considerable vi/l'our it must be remembered that the 
issue is now in South Africa. South Atrica is a Dominion. Its Parliament has 
full power to pass legislation regarding its internal affairs. Feelin/l' in South 
Africa is naturally sensitive to interference from outside in those affairs. I have 
never in my experience known a good case to suffer by sober presentment. 

I and mry Government emphatically hold that we have a right to make 
representations regarding measures -prejudicial to Indians domiciled in Soutb 
Africa. It is a duty from which-we shall' never shrink; and we claim tlint our 
views should be heard and considered. We have reason to know that our right 
to make representations and be heard is not disputed by the Union Government. 
Indeed I gratefully acknowle'dge that they have on· various occasions given effect 
to our suggestions. At the same time we recognise that the position of that 
Government must be respected and that no claim can be sustained by 113 of a 
right to interfere in their domestic affairs. Should the Union Government be 
unable in the end; to accede to our request, we reserve to ourselves freedom to 
t.ake such action as may seem desirable in tbe circllmstances of the case.. We 
have always kept His Majesty's Government fully informed through tlle 
Secretary of State for India of tb'e strength of feeling in India on the question of 
Asiatic legislation in the Union and of our own views on tbese questions. 

I cannot consider the prospects hopeless. I believe that the Union Government 
will give careful consideration to our views, based as they are on fach anll 
equitable considerations. It is evident that in the absence of Indian franchise, 
the Union Government reco/l'Dise that they have a special responsibility for 
Indians in South Africa. The present Union Government hav~ not yet raJT;e!l 
any anti-Asiatic legislation. The Colour Bar Bill was rejected by the Senate. The 
fate of the present bill is still undecided .... Let me assure you tbat ~hatever 
differences may exist in India on oth'er political questions, there is 
unanimity of opinion regarding the position of Indians in South Africa. I and 
my .Gorvernment believe that any representations that may lie made and any 
action that may be taken in the interests of India and the Empire on bebflIf of 
the Ind.ians in South Africa will have the whole-hearted SllPPOI't of tbe "pople. 
No course which can le/l'itimately and constitutionally be taken will be left unex
plored and all reasonable measures calculated to ameliorate the situation will be 
taken. 

• 
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APPENDIX F. 

MR. GANDHI'S I,ETTER OF JULY 7TH, 1914. 

Phcenix, Natal, 
7th July, 1914. 

" Dear Mr. Gorges, 

.. I have now got a moment to sub~it my note on the Gold 
" Law. As you know, after mature consideration, I refrained from pressing 
" for the insertion of a special clause defining 'vested rights' .in connection 
" with the Gold Law and Townships Amendment Act, because I felt that any 
"definition in the correspondence might result in restricting the future action 
., of my countrymen. However, so far as my interpretation of 'vested rights' 
"is concerned, I think that I should. reduce it to writing. General Smuts was 
" good enough to say that he would endeavour to protect vested rights as defined 
" by me. The following is the definition I submitted to Sir Benjamin nobel·tson, 
" who, I understand, submitted it to General Smuts. My letter to Sir Benjamin 
" containing, among other matters, the definition is dated the 4th March, 1914: 
" , By vested rights I understand the right of an Indian and hIS succes'onrs to 
" , live and trade in the townships in which he was living and trading no matter 
" , how often he shifts his residence or business from place to place in the same 
" 'township.' I am fortified in my interpretation by the answer given by Mr. 
" Harcourt in connection with the matter, in the House of Commons, on the 27th 
" June, 1911:-

, Complaints against that legislation (the Gold Law and Townships 
, Amendment Act) have been made and are now being investigated by 
, the Government of the Union of South Africa, who have lately stated that 
'there is no intention of interfering with any business or right to carry 
, on business acquired and exercised by Indians prior to the date of the 
, legislation.' 

" I have also traced the note by Mr. de Villiers which I alluded to in our 
". conversation. It is contained in a White Paper published in London in 
" March, 1912, and has the following:-

, No right or privilege which a coloured person has at the present time 
, is taken away by the new Act (Act 35 of 1908).' 

" And again-

, Section 131, which, before the Bill was introduced into Parliament, 
, formed the subject of questions in the English House of Commons and of 
, despatches from the Secretary of State to the Governor, has been amended 
, in Committee so as to safeguard any rights which a coloured person may, 
, at the present time, have of occupying land in mining areas.' 

" Certainly, prior to the passing of the Gold Law. no restrictions were, to my 
" knowledge, placed upon the movement or the trade of British Indians in the 
" gold areas. There can, therefore, be no justification for any restriction now, 
" especially in regard to those who are already settled in their respective town
" ships." 

" I am, etc., 
" (Sgd.) M. K. GANDHI." 

The meaning of this letter has been disputed. Some have made it actuallv 
a part of the Smuts-Gandhi Agreement, though it was clearly, from_ its contents, 
a' note written a week after the agreement was signed. It lias also been' 
ta.ken t.o define the full extent of vested rights about which an aSl'lurllnl'e was 
given in the Agreement instead of merelyreferrin~ to the vested rights in 
connexion with the Gold lAw and Townships Amendment Act. Below will be 
found some of i1he prin(}ipal eta.t.em.en.~ bearing on the SUbject. 
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Sir Benjamin Rob6'l'taon, who i, referred to in Mr. Gandhi', letter, hal 'reco-rded 
be/ore the Lange Com'TTIIiB,ion what he regarded a. the meaning 0/ th.;. 

dJi'puted letter as /ollow.:-

" § 54. Mr. Gandhi's letter dated the 7th July, 1914, relates only to a side
issue in the settlement of 1914. As is clear from the 0:rening sentences of Mr. 
Gandhi's letter, his definition of ' vested rights' referre to such rights only in 
connection with the Gold Law and Township. A1nend7nent Act. The Smuts-, 
Gandhi agreement, as reported to the Government of India, consists of the tWQ 
letters of the .,30th June, 1914; and the letter of the 7th July was not made known 
to them until it was publillhed in the repol"t of the Select (}ommittee of 1919. Its 
meaning, however, seems clear enough. 

" The amendment of the Gold Law and the Townships Amendment Act was 
not an issue in the passive resistance movement. They felt within tIle (~ategory 
of existing laws which the Union Government undertook to administer 'in a just 
manner and with due regard to vested rights.' General Smuts promised that he 
would endeavour to protect vested rights as defined by Mr. Gandhi. Mr. Gandhi 
accordingly submitted the following definition in connection with these tu'o 
part1'cular laws in his letter of the 7th July:-

, By vested rights I understand the ri~ht of an Indian Ilnd his successor 
, to live and trade in the township in whIch he was living and trading, no 
, matter how. often he shifts his residence or business from place to place in 
, the same township.' 

H The Government of India understand this to mean that any such trader who 
might be occupying land in contravention of the Gold Law or the Townships 
Amendment Act, would not be evicted. Section 1 of Act No. 37 of 1919 gives 
legal validity to General Smuts' promise, and by extending the period until the lst 
July, 1919, more than fulfils the undertaking which was given in 1914." 

M-r. Gandhi' 8 statement about his own letter i8 as /ollows:-

" But there is a third letter, totally irrelevant, considered as part of the 
agreement, which has been used for the curtailment of trade rights. It ill my 
letter of 7th July addressed to Mr. Gorges. The whole tone of it Hhows that it 104 

purely a personal ,letter setting forth only my individual views aoout 'veflten 
rights' in connection with the Gold Law and Townships Amendment Act." 

Mr. Polak, who was lejt behind ajter the Agreement a, Mr. Gandhi', ,ucceIBor, in 
order to clear up an,y minor points at issue, has cabled jrom London a, 

jollow,:-

" Mr. Gandhi'fI letter of June 30th, 1914, referred to all f!xisting laws 
throughout the Union. This alone formed part of the Settlement. lIr. 
Gandhi's letter of July 7th was private, unofficial, written after the SeW
ment and not binding on anyone. He confined his views in it, meaning hlr. 
expression of opinion to be applied to Gold J,nw anc1 Township Amendment 
Act. See Sir Benjamin Robertson's statement bef()re J,ange CommiflHion, 
§ 54." (Quoted above.) 

The inrltirect evidence oj Sir William Solomon', COlWIniuion may be quoted 
as follows (p. 32):-

" We have now, reached the fifth and last of the alleged grievances 
which have been formulated by Mr. Gandhi in his letter to the Minister on 
January 21st, 1914, i:n which he requires' an assurance that the existin~ 
laws flpecially affecting Indians will be administered justly and with clue 
regard to vested rights.' TIie representations which have been made to WI 

on this subject deal mainly with the Immigration and I,irensing Act!'!." 

It' would appear from the above that there was no idea in the mine11l of Rir 
William Solomon's CommiRRion that the phrase" vested rights" had to be con
fined'to the Gold I,aw and Townships Amendment Act of the Transvaal. 

Two pubtic bodies dealt with tlie'same 8ubject in the South African Union in 
tIle years '1919 and 1921, respectively.' ,.' 



']C36 
(i) A Select C011II1T11ittee on Di'abilitie, oj Briti,h Indian. in Tran.1Jaal under t/llt 

ChaiNlUJn.hip oj Mr. Edward Rooth reported on 30tA April, 1919 aI follow.:-

.. It appears that an agreement was arrived at in June, 1914, with 
regard to Indian traders in the Transvaal between General Smuts as repre
senting the Government of the Union and Mr. Gandhi as representing the 
Indian Community that vested rights acquired by Indians would be 
respected, such vested rights being the right of an Indian and his successors 
to live and trade and to shift his residence or business from place to place 
in the sametoW'Dship." 

It should be noted that the Select Committee was only dealing with certain 
.. Disabilities of British Indians in the Transvaal." It appears, therefore, to 
confine itself to that part of the Smuts-Gandhi Agreement of 1914, which had 
reference to the Transvaal, and rightly to give no opinion in its own Report with 
regard to the Agreement as a whole. The Agreement itself, which contained the 
assurance of " due regard to vested rights," was an Agreement relaiing to the 
whole South African Union. 

(ii) Tl~e Lange C011llmission oj March, 1921, Aa, the following reference:-

" § 83. It was fUl'ther pointed out by Indian witnesses as well 
as by the Representative of the Government of India that when defining 
, vested rights' in his letter of the 7th July, 1914, Mr. Gandhi was referring 
to rights in connection with the Gold Law and Townships Amendment Act 
onl;r. The Amendment of these two Acts was not in issue in the passive 
reSIstance movement; and they were regarded as falling within the category 
of existing laws which General Smuts undertook to administer ' in a just 
manner and with due regard to vested rights.' " 

Other references appear only to deal with the letter in connexion with the 
Gold Law and Townships Amendment Act, to which it rightly applies. 

The Lange Commission rules out this letter of July 7th as in any 
way being an actual part of the Agreement. It states, § 74 :-

" That Agreement is embodied in two letters which passed between Mr. 
Gorges, Secretary for the Interior and Mr. Gandhi on June 30th, 1914." 
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I. THE HON. MR. G. K. GOKHALE'S SPEECHES. 
(A8 rel'O'fted in the 80uth African flell!Bl'al'er8; from October 22 to NOfJember 18, 1912.) 

SPEECH AT JOHANNESBURG. 

What wa.s the si~ua.tion in. South ¥rica 1 He w~ trying to study it, so far a.s possible 
from every standpomt and, If he mIght say so, WIth sympathy for every standpoint. 
There they had, in the first place, the European community, small in numbers, which 
had established itself in that va.st country in the midst of a very large indigenous population, 
which was alien to it in race, and on an entirely different plane of civilisation, and this 
had already given rise to problems social, political, economic, and moral, which filled the 
more thoughtful men of the community with serious concern for its future. This situation 
appeared to be already difficult enough, and then they found that members of a third 
race, also alien to them, whatever their relations might be in another part of the Empire, 
were coming in, making their home and establishing themselves there in South Mrica. 
They found that the numbers of this third race were comparatively small, but they found 
that there wa.s a steady influx going on, and they feared that, in course of time, they might 
be swamped by that third race, and that their special civilisation, their traditions, and 
the character of the institutions under which they lived, under which they had been 
brought up, would be seriously affected, more or less, by that influx, in addition to any 
effect that might be produced by the va.st indigenous populat.ion that already existed in 
the sub-continent. Further, there wa.s undoubtedly the colour prejudice, which was very 
strong-and he was surprised to find how atrong it was. And, finally, there was the 
question of the economic interests of a certain section of the community, which found 
itself exposed to serious competition on account of the influx of this third community. 
He hoped that he had set out the European position as fairly a.s it was possible for him 
to do. 

Next he would a.sk them to look at the Indian side. He would ask them to enter into 
the Indian feeling as he had endeavoured to enter into the European feeling. The Indian 
population of the sub-continent was numerically very small, smaller than one-ninth 
of the European population. He understood that the total Indian population of the 
sub-continent was about 150,000. Out of that number nearly 120,000 were either ex
indentured people or their descendants, or persons serving under the system of indenture 
at that moment in Natal .. Now he wanted them to realise that the bulk of that population 
oonsisted of men who had been brought intQ. the country by the British Government 
in the interests of a seotion of the white population of that Slountry. He wanted them 
further to realise that the remaining 30,000 had merely oome in the wake of those 
indentured men. 

He had had ocoa.sion in March of that year, in connection With a debate in their Legis
lative Council, to read the despatches that passed between the Government of India and 
the Government of England when indentured labour was introduced in Natal in 1860. In 
those despatches the Imperial Government had made the most solemn promises to the 
Government of India that the people who were to be brought over to Natal would be 
treated with every possible consideration during the term of indenture, and that after 
their indenture they would be allowed to settle in the land, and would have every facility 
given them that they might prosper in the country. The Imperial Government had held 
this tempting offer forth to the Indian Government in order to induce that Government 
to agree to the system of indenture; and for the first few years, at any rate, the whole 
attitude of the European community in .Natal towards the indentured men was totally 
different from what it had been in recent years. The fear in those days wa.s not that the 
Indian would stay in the country after he became free, but that he might go back after 
completing his indenture, and therefore every conceivable inducement was placed in his 
way that he might remain in the Colony afterwards and not go back to India. That 
was capable of the clearest possible demonstration. 

A change, however, gradually took place in the attitude of the European population 
towards the eighties. And now they had gone so far as to impose a preposterous tax 
of £3 per year on every man, woman or child-girls above 13 and boys above 16-if they 
continued to reside in the Colony after having completed their indenturell. He wa.s not 
going into the merits of the question; he only mentioned what & complete change of 
attitude there was in the matter; but, whatever the change of attitude, one fact remain~d 
clear-that the Indian had not come to the sub-continent of his·ownwaccord, that he 
had been brought there for the benefit of·aFsection of the European population in the 
sub.continent, that the free man had come in the wake of the indentured man, and that 
the bulk of the Indian population"consisted of ex-indentured men or their descendants, 
or men still serving under indenture. If they would look at it from that standpoint he 
believed they would be able to understand better than otherwise the feeling of Indians 



in India in that matter. Here were their countrymen induced to emigrate for the bt'nt'fit 
of the European population there-it was admitted that Natal was largely made by 
Indian labour; and now they read storit's, some of which might be exaggerat('d, though 
there must be something in many of them, which appeared to them to be stories of grievous 
oppression and injusticEl. ThElY saw that their countrymen had to live her€' under harsh 
laws and were subjected to an administration of those harsh laws which was eVl'n harsh€'r 
than the laws themselves, and they could not undE'rstand why they were so treated. The 
people of India did not realise all the intricacies of the problem, and naturally there was 

. a feeling of intense indignation there about what they read. That was the other side of the 
\ picture. 

Behind the Indians in South Africa stood India, with an ancient people, who were 
not ashamed of their contribution to the world's civilisation and progress, and who felt 
that, now that they were in the Empire, ,they should have opportunitit's of steady advance. 
ment under the flag of England. And behind all-behind the EurOpE-an community, behind 
the Indians-was the Empire, with the British flag floating over it, promising justice 
and equal opportunities for prosperity to the various members living under it. That 
briefly was the position. Again, he hoped that he had stated it without undue t'mphosis 
and without exaggeration. 

Now how was a situation of that character to be dealt with t Unfortunately. the 
statesman's task was not like writing on a clean slate. He never could deal with problems 
as though nothing had gone before. Almost invariably, in practioal affairs, one found 
that one had to take over the writing of those that had gone before, and by erasing a little 
in one place, adding a little in another, and 'altering a little elsewhere, to make it suffice 
for the needs of the present. That was the only way in which practical problems could 
be dealt with in any country. That was the essence of practical politics. The politician 
had undoubtedly to base himself on justice; he had need to be inspired by high purpose, 
and he had to take note of what would reconcile conflicting interests. And then he had 
to deal with facts as he found them. That was the spirit in which the question had to be 
approached by all parties if a solution was to be found. The facts were there-the 150,000 
Indians, on the one hand, asking for just treatment; on the other the European community 
with all its prejudices and with all the interests which it felt to be at stake. Taking the 
facts as they were, what was the way in which a way might be found out of the difficulty, 
that a solution might be arrived at reasonably satisfactory to all parties concerned' In 
proceeding to consider the question in a spirit of compromise the first point to note was 
that if the compromise was proposed of a character which would cause sore or bitter 
feelings on one side or the other, it had no chance of being accepted, or, if it was forced, 
that it would not last. What, then, were the elements of possible bitterneBB, possible 
soreness, to be removed before a solution could be proposed, which might reasonably be 

I
. expected to be accepted by both sides! Taking a broad view of the case, it might be 
said that the European objection to the Indians was a double one. First of all there 
was the objeotion based o~he fear of being swamped. The second was the fear that the 
politioal and other institutlons under whioh they lived might be affected in course of 

I time by the influx of Indians. There was also the grievance of a section of the EuropE-an 
'I oommunity in regard to trade competition, but that stood on a different footing from the 
\ other objections, for, as against it, there was the point of view of the consumer who was 
\not interested in preventing that competition, but wished to buy wherever he could buy 
cheapest. The first two objections, however, were serious, fundamental, in any eon· 
sideration of the present situation, and he saw the necessity of giving a. reasonable &BBurance 
to the European mind that no room would be left for fear on either of those two scores, 
if a reasonable solution were to be arrived at. He could understand that, unless the 

I 
European in South Africa were enabled to feel secure that a. continual influx of Indians 
into the sub·continent would not be going on, unless they were enabled to feel that their 
predominance in that land would not be affected, it would not be possible to reach a 
solution of the problem which would be really acceptable to the European community. 

\ 
What form actually the assurance should take was naturally a question for discUBBion, 
negotiation and adjustment. But the European mind must be set at rest on those points 

I before they oould hope to arrive at a solution '\Yhich would remove the more irritating 
grievances of the Indian community. When the European community saw that there 
was no room for any more fears on these two heads, he hoped that they would realise that 
the Indians who were there were subjects of South Africa, and that the Government of that 
country must be solicitous for their welfare as it was for that of its other subjects. And 
the European community must then accept the view that except as regards the points he 
had mentioned, Indians must live under equal laws with themselves, and that the adminis· 
tration of those la.ws must be just and humane. If the question were approached in that 
manner-the necessary &BBurance being forthcoming to allay the reasonable fears of the 
Europeans and the Indians who were there being &BBured that they would be treated 
justly and humanely in all other matters-he thought that a. solution of the question 
should not be very difficult to reach. Of course a solution even on those lines might not 
be generally acceptable, but the moderate men on both sides should join hands, combine 
and insist that some such solution should be adopted in the interests of 1;>oth sides. 



· r~e extreme men on the Indian side might not matter just now, because they had no 
vOIce 10 the Government of South Africa, though they might cause trouble in India. 
But the extreme .men on the European side might not perhaps care to have a solution 
even on th~ lines-he was only hinting at the possibility, and that was more for 
them to consIder than for himself; but it was possible that a section at any 
rate o~ the European community might further insist on the third grievance based on 
trade Jealousy and economic competition being also settled in their favour with the other 
two. points befo~ agreeing to a compromise. Here, however, it was impossible for the 
indIan commuruty to concede anything substantial. That was a matter of justice pure 
and si~ple to the Indian here, an~ it did not concern the Europeans as a whole, but only 
a sectIOn of them. If, however, It was sought to prevent the small Indian trader from 
c,?m~ting permanently on reasonable terms with the European trader, by thrusting 
him m~o locations, harassing him, and ultimately sending him out of the country, he did 
not think a settlement was possible. He was aware that there were those who said that 
though that Empire included within its fold many races and peoples, yet it was in reality 
only a white man's Empire; Europeans undoubtedly occupied a dominant position, 
but could it therefore be said that Indians and other races should be only hewers of wood 
and drawers of water in the Empire 1 He was not there to argue the question, but he 
invited those who thought like that to visit India, to see what it was like, and then come 
back and repeat such an opinion, if they could. He would not discuss that view any 
further. But he would be frank and tell them that on those terms England would find 
it difficult to hold India; and those who cared for the greatness and prosperity of the 
Empire--and it was not only Englishmen who so cared, but they in India also cared, 
because they knew that they had opportunities for progress in that Empire which they 
would not otherwise have-would see the necessity of not encouraging the belief that 
the Empire belonged to the European races only. If unfortunately it was found that the 
lines on which he had suggested a compromise were not possible owing to strong and 
violent opposition on the part of a section of the European community there, the struggle, 
he feared, would have to go on. 

lt was necessarily bound to go on. But he felt sure that there was a steadily increasing 
section of the European community itself who would not have that kind of thing. They 
would not allow any injustice which amounted to an intolerable oppression, such as 
a harsh administration of existing laws, to go on for long. And so, leaving the Indians 
aside, if he understood the English character properly, he felt that the conscience of 
their own people would insist on a remedy being found, which would be in greater accord 
with their sense of justice. He knew that that was so, and it was that side of the English \ 
character that had enabled England to hold India for all those years, which had linked 
up the destinies of those two countries. And so it appeared to him that, after the other 
difficulties had been solved, if the harsh anti-Indian laws were not repealed in due time
not in a day, that was not possible-if they were not repealed in due course, and if their 
administration was not made more humane than it was, the better section of the European 
community in South Africa itself would not stand it for long. If, however, they un
fortunately stood it--because it was often in the nature of such environments to undermine 
character-troubles and complications were sure to arise in India, which would undoubtedly 
cause serious embarrassment to the Empire, which had been on the whole a beneficent 
instrument of progress to all. That was his view of the question, and he had ventured to 
lay it before them frankly. And in that connection he would like to tender the thanks of 
the people of India to the European Committee constituted during the acute stages of the 
struggle to help the passive resisters. He thought that, next to the courage and heroism 
shown by the passive resisters themselves, the brightest spot in the struggle was the 
constitution of that Committee and the unselfish work that it did to help the Indian side. 
The people of India felt grateful to the Committee, and he would like to tender on their 
behalf his very best thanks to the Committee and to its worthy and able Chairman, Mr. 
Hosken, who had not shrunk from personal sacrifice in the interests of the cause which 
he had espoused. . 

Before concluding, he would like to say a few words to the Indian section of that 
gathering. His Indian brothers and sisters in this sub-continent· had taken and were 
taking infinite trouble to make his visit a success, and he really did not know how to 
thank them. Even at that banquet he understood that not only the general arrangements 
but even the cooking and waiting-everything-had been done by volunteers. lt had 
been purely a labour of love. He could only thank th?m sincerely for all: their tro~ble. He 
earnestly hoped with Mr. Duncan that that chapter 10 the Transvaal hIStory, whIch would 
always have to be recalled with pain and humiliation-pain certainly for both sides, 
humiliation-well,. he would not speak about that--that that chapter had been definitely 
closed. He hoped that the more serious grievances under which they laboured would soon 
be redressed, but whether they were redressed sooner or later, they would have to depend 
in the future as in the past, largely upon themselves. As he had said at the station on 
the occasion ~f the great welcome they had given him, India, who had been remiss in the 
past, in helping them, would on all future occasions be behind them. Her heart had 



heen stirred, and she will not forget again her cb,ildren across the seas. . nut, when aU 
was said and done, the brunt of the struggle would have to be borne by them in South 
Africa. And judging by the splendid spectacle they had presented in the course of the 
last struggle, he could not but feel confident that if ever another struggle came they would 
again acquit themselves worthily and in a manner of which India would have no reason 
to feel ashamed. India felt the greatest admiration for the passive resisters, who had 
borne so much for the honour of her name. He would not mention names, because where 
so many had done well, it was impossible to mention all, and it was invidious to mention 
only a few. But one name stood apart from the rest, the name of the figure which had 
been foremost in the struggle, the figure of his friend, of the friend of everyone in that 

. room-Mr. Gandhi. India recognised in Mr. Gandhi a great and illustrious son of whom 
\ she was proud beyond words, and he was sure that men of all races and creeds would 

recognise in him one of the most remarkable personalities of their time j but it was only 
those who had the privilege of knowing him intimately that knew how the pure and 
indomitable spirit that dwelt in that frail-looking frame, that glorified whatever it touched, 
would break but never bend in a just or righteous cause. He was happy to find that 
that appreciation of Mr. Gandhi was not confined to the Indian community only, for 
during his tour nothing had warmed his heart more than to see the great, the universal 
esteem in which his friend was held by the European community on all sides. Wherever 

\ they had been, he had seen members of the European community eagerly surrounding 
him to shake hands with him, making it quite clear that though they had fought him hard 
in the past and might fight him again in the future, they honoured him as a man. That 
appreciation of Mr. Gandhi among Europeans was a most valuable asset to the Indians 
in any future struggle they might have to wage. They thus had self-reliance and they 
had a great leader, but above all they had a just cause, and that meant a great deal, 
for the words of the poet were as true to-day as they had ever been: .. Thrice is he armed 
that hath his quarrel just." God grant that the occasion might never arise for them to 
engage in a fresh struggle, but if it did arise, he knew they would not shrink from the 
conflict. It might. be that their difficulties would not be removed soon. It was sometimes 
found that, with all the desire in the world for a settlement of differences of both sides, 
those who realised what was best were not able to adopt that best in practical affairs ; 
and he was inclined even to fear that, with every wish to promote a solution the Ministers 
themselves might find it difficult to carry it through against those who might be opposed 
to their policy. He most earnestly hoped that that would not happen, but, if it did 
happen, he hoped also that it would not discourage them. Mr. Duncan had asked him 
not to feel discouraged. He had been now for some years in public life and he knew that 
the man who would be discouraged at the first rebuff had no business to be in public 
affairs. He could assure him, therefore, that, whatever happened, he would not be 
discouraged, but it was a question not of hiR being discouraged or otherwise, 
but of his countrymen not being discouraged. And he would ask his country
men to remember that, after all, the true moral interest of those struggles 
lay not so much in achievement as in the effort, for such effort in itself added to the per
manent strength of the individual and the community, whether it succeeded or failed in 
its immediate purpose. A great teacher had said that it was not so much what they had 
in life as what they were that mattered. He wished that every one of the Indians there 
would always :keep that in mind. If success awaited them it was well; but if they must 
fail when they had done their best, even then it was well, because it was always well to 
have endeavoured. 

SPEECH TO THE TRANSVAAL CHINESE. 

Mr. Gokhale said that he was most grateful to the Transvaal Chinese Association 
and to those who had responded to its invitation for the compliment which had been paid 
to him that morning-a compliment which gave him the greater pleasure in that it was 
wholly unexpected. There was a saying in English that adversity made strange bed
fellows. That, for the moment, he took to mean that common hardships and suffering 
often brought together to work, in a spirit of co-operation, those who otherwise might be 
strangers. It was such common adversity and suffering that had brought together the 
British Indian community and the Chinese community of the Transvaal into close co
operation two years previously, and he saw from the function that morning that the 
feeling of fellowship that had been generated then had continued to that day. He was 
there to seek redress of the grievances of his own countrymen-that was quite true-
but no one would rejoice more than he if their brethren from China also found that their 
disabilities were removed when the disabilities of Indians were removed. He, however, 
felt bound to say that a function of that character should suggest serious reflections in all 
thoughtful Europeans living under the British flag. There were the Chinese community 
owning allegiance to their own Governmentr-a foreign power. There were Indians 
living under the flag of England. And yet, in that part of South Africa, over which also 
floated the flag that floated over England and India, Indians found themselves in the same 



boat with their brethren from China, who belonged to a foreign country, both being 
subjected to the same disabilities. Not that he objected to Indians being bracketed 
with. the Chinese in itself. T~e people of India ~ould always be proud to be placed by 
the Side of and be bracketed Wlth the people of China. There was a great deal in common 
between those two countries. The people of both those countries were ancient peoples 
hay~g much of ~hrir civil.isa~ioll in common. Moreover, India gave to China her great 
religIOn of Buddhism, and m times far remote there had been considerable intercommunica
tion bctween those two countries. Even to-day they in India were following with close 
interest the developments taking place in China, and the general feeling in India was one 
of strong sympathy with the Chinese in their attempt to establish themselves on a strong 
and stable Republican basis. It had been said that the Anglo-Saxon race-he did not 
k~ow m~ch of the Du~h, and 80 he. wo~lld speak o!lly of the Anglo-Saxon for the present-
Wlth all Its great qualitIes, was lacking m one quality, and that was the quality of imagina
tion. Anglo-Saxons, and he believed the same thing was true of the Dutch, probably 
even to a pate~ exte!lt, found it difficult to put themse~ves into oth~r people's places 
and to realise thell' feelings. Else, they would be struck Wlth the utter lDcongruity of the 
policy of the open door throughout the East for the Europeans, on which they insisted 
and the policy of the closed door against a.ll Easterns in most Western colonies. Th~ 
were matters, however, which had to be dealt with in a spirit of compromise, as he had 
already pointed out on the previous day, and he earnestly hoped that the Chinese com
munity would press their claims just as British Indians were doing, in order that the 
many grievances of both might be redressed. In one respect the Chinese stood in a 
position of advantage. They had their own independent Government behind them, which 
could negotiate in this matter and was not embarrassed with promises and undertakings 
such as were understood to hamper the Imperial Government in regard to this Indian 
question. On the other hand, the Indian Government could not negotiate directly with 
the South African Government, but could act only through the Imperial Government, 
whose hands, as he had said, were more or less tied because they considered they had 
granted self-government to South Africa. He had been told by a distinguished gentleman 
the previous evening that his bringing in the Imperial Government so often was liable to 
be misunderstood, because it might appear as though he were advocating Imperial inter
vention in South African affairs. He had no wish that the Imperial Government should 
interfere in South African affairs in any matter, but if South Africans would treat the 
Indian community as they did, the Indian community was surely entitled to appeal to the 
protection of the Imperial Government, which protection was due to it and was its sole 
resource in an extremely difficult position. If South Africans did not want the Imperial 
Government to intervene, and he had no wish that the Imperial Government should 
intervene, the only course was that they should set the matter right themselves. 

SPEECH AT MARITZBURG. 

Maritzburg, he said, was the capital of Natal, and Natal was at the heart of the 
Asiatic problem. Looking up some statistics on the point, he found that of the 150,000 
Indians in South Africa, no less than 120,000 had been brought in by the British Govern
ment, mainly for the benefit of the Natal Colonists, or were the descendants of Indians so 
brought in. He did not wish to press the point unduly, but he felt that so significant 
a fact threw a special responsibility on Natal to solve the difficulty of the Indian problem, 
which he would at once admit was a most delicate and complicated one. He had tried 
both before and since coming to this country to get a truer view of the situation, and 
was bound to recognise that the position of the white community in this sub-continent 
was a very difficult one. A great many allowances would have to be made, and he realised 
that he would have to enter into the feelings of the European community in order to 
suggest a remedy that would have a chance of proving satisfactory to all sides. He came 
to South Africa with that feeling, and all he had since heard and seen since his arrival 
in the country had gone to confirm the opinion that it would be no easy matter to find a 
solution that would be satisfactory to a.ll parties. On the one side was a small European 
community, in a vast country, scattered among a vast number of natives. That in itself 
was a tremendous problem, because the two races were of different grades of civilisation 
and their contact had already produced difficulties, social, political, economic, and moral. 
The European community naturally wished to safeguard its own civilisation, its own 
culture, and its own interests. That was only natural. Then the Indian factor had been 
introduced. Their numbers at present were small, but there was a fear in the mind of 
many Europeans that unless drastic measures were taken their numbers would grow, and 
they would possibly one day swamp the European community. He had come to think 
that a large part of the conditions of which the Indians, perhaps rightly, complained, was 
due to that fear. Then came trade jealousies, the European fearing that, with his simpler 
standard of living, the Indian would undersell him. That was a question, however, which 
had two sides. The complaint came frQm the small trader, who was inconvenienced, not 
from the community as a whole, which, if it was interested in anything, was interestl'd 
in buying as cheaply as possible . 

.. 
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The feeling in India was not quite realised in this country. Indian sentiment had 

been most deeply aroused by the statements that had been made there of the unjust 
treatment of Indians here and the narration of the grievances under which they laboured. 
The principal of these grievances were the general treatment of resident Indians. the £3 
licence demanded of ex-indentured Indians and their children who chose to remain free 
in Natal, and the withholding of trading licences. In India they thought that these men 
had given the best thQ.t was in them to this land-European Commissioners in Natal had 
stated that clearly-and that but for the Indians the prosperity of Natal would have 
dwindled and gone. They realised that the Indians were brought here 80 that Natal 
might prosper, but now they were not allowed to settle here or engage in business, and 
the feeling of the European community was that they should go back to India. Under 
the indenture system promises were made by the British Government to the Government 
of India that after the period of indenture was over the Indians would be allowed to settle 
here and have every opportunity to nse as high as their merit and ability allowed. From 
1860 to 1880 the fear was that no more Indians would come, and inducements were offered 
to those here to remain. In the 'eighties a change took place in the attitude of the Euro. 
pean. The Indians increased in numbers, jealousy began to be felt, and ultimately a 
feeling of anta::~onism developed. In India they saw these things, but they could not 
understand how anybody could justify them. He felt very strongly that they must either 
keep the Indian here on terms not inconsistent with the broad requirements of policy or 
they must get rid of them. There was a very strong feeling in India in consequence of 
the stories current there. He had of course his own view before he left India, but he had 
come here to study the question, and he would be unworthy of his mission if he failed to 
do his best to approach the question from every side. (Cheers.) He had honestly done 
his best. (Cheers.) Whether as a result of what he had seen he would be able to submit 
suggestions to the Union Government or to the Government of India, was more than he 
could say, but he had done, he was doing, and he would do his best, and that was all the 
assurance he could give. 

He wanted them to realise that the question was a larger one than it might appear. 
He had seen it argued that it did not matter if there was discontent in India. That 
opinion could not be.expressed by any who were concerned for the future of the Empire. 
After all, in some respects India was the pivot of the British Empire-the Empire without 
India would be a much smaller thing than it was to-day, and nothing done in Natal to-day 
could fail to react on India. In India they willingly accepted British rule. and gave 
allegiance to the British flag because under that flag alone could they find the best conditions 
for their future progress. Indian loyalty was different to the loyalty of the Englishman 
in that it was a form of.enlightened self-interest, because they felt that the flag of England 
represented those elements of order and progress which would not otherwise be available 
to them, and they were as anxious to continue under that flag as the people of Natal could 
possibly be. Feeling in India was very bitter and acute at the treatment accorded to the 
Indians established here, and the Government of India felt itself powerless in the face of 
that feeling. India in the past few years had passed through stormy times, but thanks 
to the statesmanship of the Ministers at Home, and the Viceroy, the country had started 
on a new career, and with fewer internal problems to occupy the minds of the people they 
had time to concentrate their attention on the situation of the Indians in this country. 
For himself, he saw the anxiety of the European to restrict immigration, he saw the 
strength of the contention that this country must be pre-eminently European. That 
was a position which it was possible to understand and to accept. He felt that the Euro· 
pean was bound to be dominant in this country for as long as one could see, a.nd on the 
question of unrestricted immigration, it should not be difficult to arrive at a reasonable 
compromise; but as regards the Indians already in the country, he thought the only 
possible solution was to treat them so far as possible on equal terms as subjects of th. one 
Union. If that sense of equality were withheld from them what was their position 1 
They were cut off from their own country, and were settled here. If they could not remain 
here without harassing restrictions, he did not know what would happen to them. They 
could not go back to India because they had lost touch. They were here, they had done 
good work, and he thought it was only reasonable that they should have equal facilities 
for earning a decent livelihood. (Hear, hear.) A previous speaker had said that if the 
Empire was to endure it must be based on justice. Any policy which preferred the 
interest of one section at the expense of another, however convenient it might be tem· 
porarily to do, if it became a permanent policy, would lead to disaster. While justice 
persisted, he had no doubts as to the future of the British Empire. He had known the 
Britisher for many years, and he knew that however strongly other interests might prevail, 
deep down in the heart of every Britisher was a feeling for justice and fair play, which 
would prevent any selfish policy being adopted for very long. All Governments made 
mistakes, but &'!I long as a sense of justice existed there was a certainty of such mistakes 
bein~ remedied and corrected. He trusted that whatever policy Natal and South Africa 
adopted would bs a policy which took due note of the claims of the Indians who now 
Hve4 li:erc! and wo~ld be ~ust a~d hu~ane: 



SPEECH AT DURBAN. 

South Africa. was associated first and foremost in India with the name of Durban. 
Almost every Indian who had come to this sub-continent had landed at Durban, and it 
was from Durban that they had now spread over the rest of South Africa. But even 
to-day t~e largest Indian community in the country was to bl.' found in and around Durban, 
!l'n~ the mterest of the European .citizens of Durban in the problem was greater and more 
mtimate than that of Europeans m any other part of South Africa. He had not come to 
this country without having ideas of his own on the question. But he had come with the 
dete~ati?n to do his best to see both sides of a most difficult problem. Up till recently 
they m India had been unable to give much attention to the question. They had had to 
deal with serious questions of internal administration, which occupied all their attention, 
and had no room for the South African Indian question. In fact, four or five years ago 
it appeared that they were facing a very grave crisis, and nobody knew what the end was 
to be. But wise English statesmanship came to the rescue, and enabled India to tide 
over the crisis, with the result that the problems of to-day were not so acute. But this 
relief from anxiety at home had enabled them to centre their attention on the treatment 
of Indians in South Africa. 

The matter came to their notice most prominently at the time of the recent trouble 
in the Transvaal, and then they had had their attention drawn to various aspects of the 
indentured labour question and to the £3 licence tax imposed on ex-indentured men, 
women and children who sought to remain free in Natal. The result was that there was 
a. strong feeling in India to-day that Indians were not receiving in this country the treat
ment they ought to _ receive. He was not expressing any personal opinion; he only 
desired they should realise what the feeling of India, rightly or wrongly, was. The feeling 
that the treatment which South African Indians were receiving was not that to which 
they were entitled under the British flag was growing so strong in India, and a feeling of 
bitterness was developing so seriously that the Government of India and public men in 
India had grown nervous as to future developments. And when he received the invitation 
from the Indian community of South Africa to come and help them, he was glad to be able 
to say that he would do so, because that invitation coincided with the desires of the Indian 
population in India. He came primarily at the instance of the community here, but 
also in accordance with the wishes of the Indian people and with the goodwill of the Indian 
and Imperial Governments. To those of them who, in common with people in other parts 
of the Empire, were responsible for maintaining the greatness and glory of the Empire, it 
was right, he thought, that he should explain this feeling in India in order that they might 
know what line of action to adopt, so that any reasonable cause that might exist for the 
feeling might speedily be removed. There was no desire on the part of Indians to do any 
injustice to the position of the European community here. He was able to realise that the 
position of the European was extremely difficult, and that conviction had been strengthened 
as he had toured the country.' The position was a most complicated one, and while it was 
to be expected that ~ would be true to the traditions associated with British rule, ~ E_r- C4>~ 
they had also a right to ask the Indian community to understand and realise the difficulties, 
and not expect what was practically impossible. The European community was a small 
community in this country in the midst of a large indigenous population, and the situation 
necessarily became more complicated by the presence of a third party, differing in tradition 
and mode of living. There was no doubt that the European element must continue to 
predominate in this land-that it must be made to feel that its position and its special 
civilisation were absolutely secure; the government of the country must be in accordance 
with Western traditions and modes of thought. vBut a solution of the difficulty would 
only be possible if the two sides entered into one another's feelings. 
~ There were, of course, other questio~trade jealousies and competition, and the like ; 
but these he put on a lower footing, because, after all, people wanted to get iheir things 
as cheaply as possible, and if the Indian sold his goods at a cheaper price than the European 
he was surely entitled to do so. The interests involved were greater than these-the 
interests involved affected the welfare of the whole Empire. India felt that a great many 
of her countrymen had been brought into this country by the British Government, 
responsible for its administration before the people of the country were granted responsible 
government. Out of 150,000 Indians nearly 120,000 were either indentured or ex-in
dentured, or their descendants. That J;Ileant that nearly the whole population in South 
Africa had been brought to the country in the country's interests. India's tradition in 
regard to the stranger had always been one of the utmost hospitality, and the people of 
India could not understand this treatment of those to whom Natal was admittedly so 
beholden. But, so far as emigrating was concerned, the Indian was not keen. They were 
not an emigrating people, and the mere stopping of emigration to this country would not 
trouble them. There was scarcity of labow: ~ Indi~ to-day, and t~ey were not requiring 
any outlet for surplus population. ~he pOSItion w~ch Natal occupIed to-rl;ay was largely 
owing to Indian labour, !J.nd when this labour was mtrod~ced specific promIseS were m~e 
-by the Imperial Government to t4e Qoyernp1en~ of lndi~ as ~to ~ how the peorle comm~ 
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-1is 
here would be treated. The Government told the people that they would be allowed to 
settle here after their indenture was complete, that land would be allotted to them and 
that facilities would be given them to prosper. Nothing was to retard their advance~ent. 
And this was the attitude for twenty years. Afterwards, however, the attitude of the 
Europeans commenced to change, until a sentiment of absolute hostility to the Indian 
settlers had grown up in many quarters. Considering the origins of the Indian population 
here, India to.day could not understand how anybody could raise the cry that these people 
should either be sent back to India or subjected to disabilities extremely unjust and 
humiliating in their character. They felt they were members of the Empire just at much 
as the Europeans. They accepkd British rule because they felt that under England's 
flag they would attain the respect of civilised peoples. Their loyalty to the Empire was 
based on self·respect and self·interest, and it was none the less real on that account. 
Nothing should be done to make them feel that they were only helots of tbe Empire
mere hewers of wood and drawers of-water. If the English flag stood for one thing more 
than another it stood for freedom and justice to all under it. It was, therefore, necessary 
that in whatever part of the Empire Indians happened to be they should be enabled to 
feel that the cause of freedom was safe with them, and that they would be treated on a 
basis of justice. The stories reaching India just now were calculated to weaken that 
feeling, and if this feeling grew-namely, that in spite of promises made, Indians were to be 
held down as a depressed class-then he assured them that, no matter how long it might 
be, the cause of British rule in India would be in serious jeopardy. India was not the 
India of fifty years ago. The East was awakening and India was in the midst of a new 
national consciousness, and the question could only be solved by approaching it from 
this point of view. He appealed to them to look at the question from the only standpoint 
from which it could be approached, and he ~ould wish for nothing better than that some 
of the men of this sub·continent would go to India, ilee what India was, and understand 
what she meant to the Empire. Then they would realise the necessity for finding some 
solution satisfactory to both sides, and close this question once and for all as speedily 
as possible. 

SPEECH AT PRETORIA. 

" There is no doubt that there is a great deal of feeling on the question on both sides, 
and this makes a dispassionate examination of the matter even more difficult than it would 
otherwise be. I have said, and I say it again, that, in the conclusions at which I have 
arrived, I have tried to keep in view the fact that the interests of both sides must, in some 
way or other, be reconciled. The fundamental question is how there shall be secured 
just and equitable treatment for those Indians who are here now, and their number is 
about 150,000. Whilst here I have heard it urged that a settlement may be found by 
sending these people back to India. It may be a solution of one aspect of the problem, 
but, assuming that it is a desirable solution, which I think it is not, it is, for financial 
and other reasons, absolutely impracticable. These 150,000 people are here, they cannot 
be repatriated, they must therefore remain here and they must· become more and more 
an integral and a permanent part of the general population of this sub·continent. 

" The most important question, t.hen, is to what just and equitable treatment these 
people are entitled, and how such treatment may best be secured. "Now one thing is quite 
clear, that if a solution of this problem is to have any permanence and finality, it has to be 
such as will be acceptable to the European community, who are, after all, the dominant 
people of this country. And so long as there exists in the European mind the fear of a 
continued influx of Indians, there cannot be that frame of mind on its part which would 
allow of any settlement being a success. The European community must therefore receivr, 
and the Indian community must be prepared to give, the necessary assurances to remove 
the fear on this point. Again, there must be no room for a reasonable apprehension in 
the mind of the Europeans that the presence of the Indians in this land would lower the 
character of the political institutions under which they desire to live. I fully recognise 
that South Africa must be governed along the lines of Western political institutions and 
by men who understand the spirit of those institutions, and the European community are 
entitled to an assurance that this shall remain so. 'These assurances, however, being given 
outside these questions of immigration and franchise, the aim of the Government should 
be to make the Indians feel that they are living under equal laws, and that those laws 
are administered towards them with no undue harshness, but the same 8S towards the 
other people of the country. At present the Indians throughout South Africa feel, and 
justly feel, that even outside the two questions I have mentioned, they are subjected 
to harsh legislation specially directed against them, and, further, the administration of 
that legislation is, if anything, even harsher in spirit. To take only the more important 
grievances, the Immigration Law is being now worked in such a rigorous manner as to 
cause the Indian community most serious hardships. In Cape Colony, for instance, 
there is the system of permits under which an Indian who may have settled in the Colony 
is perII\itted to be absent frolIl the country for a stated period, generally one year. Only 



the other day an Indian trader who had gone to India on a. year's permit, leaving his 
wife and children and his busineBB behind, returned to the Colony, but he was prevented 
from landing because he had exceeded the period of absence by one day. This was owing 
to no fault of his, for if the st.P.,amer by which he came had run according to scheduled time 
he would )lave arrived three days before the expiry of the permit, but it was held up on 
the way by a storm for four days, and this led to his arriving a day late. And yet because 
of this accident he has been forced to go back to India, and his business has been ruined 
and his wife and children have now to follow him. The same thing is happening in Natal 
in connection with domicile certificates. The holders are crOBB-tlxamined about their whole 
life and movements in this country during long periodlr-fiOmetimes as long as fifteen 
years-and even small discrepancies between the answers given and the facts already 
recorded are held to justify the discrediting the certificates, and the holders are sent 
back to India. Now all this is grievously unjust, and I am sure only public attention 
has to be pointedly drawn to it to secure its stoppage, for I cannot believe that there 
is any desire on the part of the European community of this country.to harass the Indians 
in this unneceBBary manner. There are several other complaints to be heard everywhere 
about the working of the Immigration Law, but I will not go into them now. I sincerely 
trust that with the removal of the fear of a continued influx of Indians into this country, 
the Immigration Law will be administered in a far more considerate and sympathetic 
spirit, and all the present soreness of feeling of the Indian community in regard to it, 
and aU sense of insecurity produced by it will be removed. Next there is the question of 
trading licences. This appears to be in some respects the most difficult problem of all. 
The Europeans feel that they are gradually being crowded out by the Indians, that the 
Indians undersell them, and that important branches of trade are likely to fall entirely 
into Indian hands. That is the European viewpoint. On the other hand, the Indians 
feel that their freedom" is being unjustly interfered with, that all outlets are being steadily 
closed to them, and that gross injustice is being done to them. Now while I do not seek 
to minimise in any degree the argument on the European side, I must frankly say that 
I have always felt that the traders who are injured, if at all, by the competition of the 
Indians are a very small part of the community, and that, if the argument be that the 
Indians sell cheaper, it must surely be to the general advantage of the community, whose 
.interest it is to buy cheaper. But that apart, what reason cali be given for the refusal 
to transfer a trading licence from one man to anothep or to allow him to take his own 
son into partnership, as was the case only a day or two ago in Ladysmith 1 This is cer
tainly neither fair nor equitable treatment, and anyone can see that its sole object is to 
extinguish Indian trade, as opportunities arise. This is absolutely unjustifiable. More
over, what is to be the fate of those who are born here, under this policy 1 The matter 
of the control of trading licences, in at least two Provinces of the Union, is in the hands of 
the local authorities, and there is no right of appeal except as to renewal of licences in 
Natal, or on grounds of procedure, to a judicial tribunal, so that flagrant injustices are 
constantly perpetrated and go unremedied. That right of appeal against the interested 
decisions of their trade-competitors must be given to Indians if anything like justice is 
to be done to them. I quite recognise that direct interference by the Government is 
impracticable, with the law as it stands, but the restraining influence of the Government 
may be exerted in many directions, and I earnestly trust that it will be used to bring about 
a feeling of security in the mind of the Indian trader and remove a grevious sense of 
injustice and wrong . 

.. The question of the education of Indian children born in South Africa is also one 
about which the community has a great grievance at the present time. Very little pro
vision for that education is made, and yet these children, when they grow up, must be 
absorbed into the general population to whose material and moral well-being they will 
be expected to contribute. Provision should therefore be made, not only for elementary 
but also for the higher and for the technical education of these children. Instruction 
should also be given in the Indian vernaculars in school hours. I should like the European 
public to lay emphasis upon this requirement, for, so long as such instruction is not given, 
it is a legitimate excuse for the Indian community to ask for the admission of clerks and 
others so instructed, for the proper keeping of their books, which are at present kept 
in their vernaculars, as it is impossible at present for their own children to become pro
ficient in the Indian vernaculars in this country . 

.. These are the most important general grievances of which the Indian community 
has good reason to complain at present. Beyond these there are a number of specific 
disabilities imposed upon the Indian residents of the different Provinces, such as Law 
3 of 1885 in the Transvaal or the Gold Law and the Townships Act of 1908, which prevents 
Indians from residing or trading except in locations in all so-called gold areas. But· I 
do not propose to.night to deal wi~h them .. To one such only I ~sh to make p~icular 
reference and that is the £3 tax Imposed In Natal upon all ex-mdentured Indians and 
their des~endants, men and women, boys above sixteen years, and even girls above 
thirteen years being included, who do not return to India after the expiry of their indentures 
and who do not desire to re-indenture. I make hold to say that it is difficult to imagine 
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ii. more harsh and unjust impost, bringing, as it does, untold misery uPon ihose who ate 
required to pay it. Wliatever its justification may have been at a time when there was 
a genuine fear of the country being overrun with indentured Indians, who were being 
brought here in the interests of a section of the Europe8.l'l population itself, there is no 
doubt that, since the stoppage of indentured recruitment in fudia, there no longer remains 
even that shadow of justification for the imposition of this tax. I discussed this subject 
with a large number of persons in Natal, and I did not find a single individual to justify 
or support it. And it was a pleasure to me to find that even those who had. Atwo years 
ago, strongly upheld the impost, are now agreed that it should be abolished altogether. 
I may state that strong representations in this matter were made by me to the Govern. 
ment to.day, and I have every reason to believe that the matter will receive the early 
and sympathetic attention of the Ministers. 

" Ladies and gentlemen, it is impossible on an!occasionllike this to do more than indicate 
in general outline the more serious and pressing of the Indian grievances in this country. 
And you will not understand me, in what I have mentioned, to have exhausted the whole 
list. Neither have I touched on that part of our disabilities which, though acutely felt 
in the daily life of the community, cannot be put right by any direct action of the Govern. 
ment-I mean the social disabilities. I must say that I am astonished at the strength 
and intensity of the colour prejudice that exists in this land. I had heard a good deal 
about it before my arrival, and I was prepared for a certain measure of it. But not till 
I actually was in this country did I realise the full force with which it operates nor the 
extent to which it prevails. However, the only hope of a remedy in such matters is in 
the steady improvement of the general situation and the gradual education of the heart. 
Meanwhile it is wise to take note of the existence of this prejudice in any solution of present 
difficulties that may be thought of or attempted. And now, ladies and gentlemen, I would 
like to say a word publicly to the Government of this country. The difficulties of its 
position are great and undoubted. The delicate relations between the two European 
races, the social problems connected with the future of the vast native population, the 
powerful colour prejudice, the widespread apprehension among a section of the white 
population that ,their material interests are seriously threatened by Indian competition 
-all these make ,the position of the Government one of exceptional difficulty. And 
though its duty to secure the fullest justice to the resident Indian community is clear, 
I freely recognise that the strongest Government that may be conceived of will not be 
strong enough to redress all Indian grievances at once, and would be hurled from power, 
if it attempted to do so. I feel it is incumbent on the Indian community to realise this 
fully and not pitch its expectation too high-to exercise patience and self·restraint as 
far as possible, in order, to facilitate the task of the Government, for any impatient or 
vehement insistence on immediate relief being granted, where the Government itself 
is not in a position to grant it without a considerable change in public opinion, can only 
retard, and not hasten, remedial action. But, while admitting all this, I feel strongly 
that the face of the Government must be set all through in the right direction, and the 
progress, slow as it may be, must be steady and continuous towards full justice to the 
Indian population. It is one of the primary duties of every Government to ensure justice 
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to all who are living under its protection, and the Government of South Africa owes 
this duty to the Indian population as much as to any other section of the community. 
And the fact that the Indians have rio votes only emphasises this duty still further. The 
Indians resident in South Africa are a part and parcel of the general population, and 
their welfare must be an object of serious sQlicitude to the Government, unless the idea 
is to hold them down permanently as a depressed community, which I cannot believe. 
Those who form the Government may be dependent on the votes of the European popu. 
lation for their position. But once they assume the functions of Government, they make 
themselves responsible for even.handed justice to all, and to those who are least able 
to protect themselves from oppression and injustice they are bound to give their protec. 
tion most. 

" My final word to.night will be one of appeal to what I would call the better mind 
of the two communities, European and Indian. To the European community I would 
respectfully say-you have all the power and yours, therefore, is the responsibility for 
the manner in which the affairs of this land are administered. You cannot believe in your 
heart of hearts that whatever temporary advantages may be gained by those who have 
power from a policy based on obvious injustice, selfishness, or unreasoning prejudice, 
such advantages can long endure. You owe it to your good name, you owe it to your 
civilisation, you owe it to the Empire of which you are part, and whose flag stands for justice 
and freedom and opportunities for progress for all who live under its protection, that your 
administration should be such that you can justify it in the eyes of the civilised world. 
That you have votes, and the Indians have not, only throws a double responsibility on 
you-the responsibility for actively promoting their prosperity and well.being as well 

\ as yours. The affairs of this country must no doubt be administered in accordance with 
..;.Jj:uropean_!lt:..andards_ and,by men who und?rstand the sp~t and workin~ of European 

institutions, but"1he Government must eXISt for promoting the prospenty not of the 



European community only, but of all its subjects j else It is a travesty of Government. 
to them. To my own countrymen resident in this land, my parting appeal is-always 
remember that your future is largely in your own hands. You have by no means an easy 
position here, and it is not impossible that it may grow even worse. But, whatever happens, 
do not lose faith or give way to despair. I pray to God that such a struggle as you found 
it necessary to wage in the Transvaal during the last three years may not have to be 
waged again. But if it has to be resumed, or if you have to enter on other struggles of 
a like nature for justice denied or injustice forced on you, remember that the issue will 
largely turn on the character you show, on your capacity for combined action, on your 
readiness to suffer and sacrifice in a just cause. India will no doubt be behind you. Such 
assistance as she can give shall freely come to you. Her passionate sympathy, her heart,. 
her hopes will be with you. Nay, all that is best in this Empire, all that is best in the' 
civilised world, will wish you success. But the main endeavour to have your wrongs 
righted shall have to be yours. Remember that you are entitled to have the Indian 
problem in this country solved on right lines. And in such right solution are involved ' 
not merely your present worldly interests, but your dignity and self-respect, the 
honour and good name of your Motherland, and the entire moral and material well
being of your children and your children's children." 

. [NoTE.-The Hon. Mr. G. K. Gokhale returned to India in December, 1912, and 
announced in public that he had received from the Ministers of the South Mrican Union 
Government the full assurance that the £3 Poll Tax would be withdrawn on the under. 
standing that no objection would be raised in India to the prohibition of further im· 
migration into South Mrica from India. The latter was carried out by the Union Govern. 
ment under the Immigrants Regulation Act 22 of 1913. When the assurance of the 
withdrawal of the £3 Poll Tax (which Mr. Gokhale believed he had received) was not 
fulfilled, Mr. Gandhi began his Passive Resistance Movementfor its withdrawal. This 
took the form of a march into the Transvaal of over 3,000 Natal Indians, including women 
and children. Over 2,000 Indians who offered passive resistance were arrested at this 
time and imprisoned. On the release of Mr. Gandhi in December, 1913, and the invitation 
sent to him early in January, 1914, by General Smuts to come to Pretoria, the negotiations 
began, which ended in the Smuts-Gandhi Agreement of June 30, 1914. The documents 
relating to this Agreement will be found in the first volume of this series.-C.F.A.] 2;,' 



II. THE PASSIVE RESISTANCE MOVEMENT. 

TOLSTOY'S LETTER TO GANDHI. 

\ The following is the translation of a letter of Count Tolstoy's to Mr. Gandhi, which 
helped him during the passive resistance struggle :-

Kotchety, Russia, 
Sept. 7th, 1910. 

I received your journal, and was pleased to learn all contained therein concerning 
the passive resisters. And I felt like telling you all the thoughts which that reading 
called up in me. 

The longer I live, and especially now, when I vividly feel the nearness of death, I 
want to tell others what I feel so particularly clearly and what to my mind is of great 
importance, namely, that which is called passive resistance, but which is in reality 
nothing else than the teaching of love uncorrupted by false interpretations. That 10ve
i.e. the striving for the union of human souls and the activity derived from this striving
is the highest and only law of human life, and in the depth of his soul every human being 
(as we most clearly see in children) feels and knows this; he knows this until hI:' is en. 
tangled by the false teachings of the world. This law was proclaimed by all-by the Indian 
as by the Chinese, Hebrew, Greek and Roman sages of the world. I think this law was 
most clearly expressed by Christ, who plainly said, "In this only is all the law and 
the prophets." But besides this, foreseeing the corruption to which this law is and may 
be subject, he straightway pointed out the danger of its corruption, which is natural 
to people who live in worldly interests, the danger, namely, which justifies the defence 
of these interests by the use of force, or, as he said, "with blows to answer blows, by 
force to take back things uSllrEed,"etc. He knew, as every sensible man must know, 
that the use of force isincompatible with love as the fundamentallawof life; that as soon 
as violence is permitted, in whichever case it may be, the insufficiency of the law of love 
is acknowledged, and by this the very law is denied. The whole Christian civilisation, 
sci brilliant outwardly, grew up on this seH-evident and strange misunderstanding and 
contradiction, sometimes conscious, but mostly unconscious. 

In reality, as soon as force was admitted into love, there was no more love; there could 
be no love as the law of life ; and as there was no law of love, there was no law at all, except 
violence-i.e., the power of the strongest. So lived Christian humanity for nineteen 
centuries. It is true that in all times people were guided by violence in arranging their 
lives. The difference between the Christian nations and all other nations is only that in 
the Christian world the law of love was expressed clearly and definitely, whereas it was 
not so expressed in any other religious teaching, and tha.t the people of the Christian 
world have solemnly accepted this law, whilst at the same time they have pl:'rmitted 
violence, and built their lives on violence; and that is why the whole life of the Christian 
peoples is a continuous contradiction between that which they profess and the principles 
on which they order their lives--a contradiction between love accepted as the law of life 
and violence which is recognised and praised, acknowledged even as a necessity in dif
ferent phases of life, such as the power of rulers, courts and armies. This contradiction 
always grew with the development of the people of the Christian world, and lately it reached 
the highest stage. The question now evidently stands thus: either to admit that we 
do not recognise any religio-moral teaching, and we guide ourselves in arranging our lives 
only by power of the stronger, or that all our compulsory tp.xes, court and police estab· 
lishments, but mainly our armies, must be abolished. 

This year, in spring, at a Scripture examination in a girls' high school at Moscow, 
the teacher and the bishop present asked the girls questions on the Commandments, 
and especially on the sixth. After a correct answer, the bishop generally put another 
question, whether killing was always in all cases forbidden by God's law, and the unhappy 
young ladies were forced by previous instruction to answer, "Not always "-that killing 
·was permitted in war and in execution of criminals. Still, when one of these unfortunate 
young ladies (what I am telling is not an invention, but a fact told me by an eye-witness), 
after her first answer, was asked the usual question, if killing were always sinful, she, 
agitated and blushing, decisively answered, "Always," and to all the usual sophisms of 
the bishop she answered with decided conviction, that killing was always forbidden· in 
the Old Testament and not only killing was forbidden by Christ, but even every wrong 
against a brother. Notwithstanding all his grandeur and art of speech, the bishop became 
silent and the girl remained victorious. 
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.Yes, w,e can talk in our newspapers of the progre88 of aviation, of complicated diplo
matic relations, of different clubs and conventions, of unions of different kinds of so-called 
productions ~f '!'rt, and keep si.ler:tt about what that young lady sai~. But'it cannot be 
passed ove~ ~ silence, beca~ ~t 18 felt, mo~ or less c1.itn1:y, but always felt by every man 
In. the Chnstlan world. SocIalism, Commurusm, Anarchism, Salvation Army, increasing 
cnme,. unem'ploym~nt, the growing insane luxury of the rich and misery of the poor, the 
a~a~gly. mcreasmg number of suicides-all these are the signs of that internal contra
~hctlon which must be solved and cannot remain unsolved. And they must be solved 
m ~h~ sc~e of acknowledging t~e law of love and denying violence. Therefore your 
actIVIty m the Transvaal, as It seems to us, at this end of the world is the most 
essential work, the most important of all the work now being done in the ~orld, wherein 
not only the nations of the Christian, but of all the world, will unavoidably take part. 

PASSIVE RESISTANCE. 
(By M:. K. GANDHI.) 

I shall soon be far away from Phrenix, if not actually in the Motherland, and I would 
leave behind me my innermost thoughts. The term "Passive Resistance" does not 
fit the activity of the Indian community during the past eight years. Its equivalent 
~n the vernacular, rendered into English, means Truth-Force. I think Tolstoy called 
It also Soul-Force or Love-Foree, and so it is. Carried out to its utmost limit, this force 
is independent of pecuniary or other material assistance; certainly, even in its elementary 
form, of physical force or violence. Indeed, violence is the negation of this great spiritual 
force, which can only be cultivated or wielded by those who will entirely eschew violence. 
It is a force that may ~e used by individuals as well 118 by communities. It may be used 
as well in political as in domestic affairs. Its universal applicability is a demonstration 
of its permanence and invincibility. It can be used alike by men, women, and children. 
It is totally untrue to say that it is a force to be used only by the weak so long as they are 
not capable of meeting violence by violence. This superstition arises from the incom
pleteness of the English expression. It is impossible for those who consider themselves 
to be weak to apply this force. Only those, who realise that there is something in man 
which is superior to the brute nature in him, and that the latter always yields to it, can 
effectively be Passive Resisters. This force is to violence and, therefore, to all tyranny, 
all injustice, what light is to darkness. In politics, its use is based upon the immutable 
maxim that government of the people is possible only so long as they consent either 
consciously or unconsciously to be governed. We did not want to be governed by the 
Asiatic Act of 1907 of the Transvaal, and it had to yield before this mighty force. Two 
courses were open to us-to use violence when we were called upon to,.submit to the Act, 
or to suffer the penalties prescribed under the Act, and thus to draw out and exhibit the 
force of the soul within us for a period long enough to appeal to the sympathetic chord 
in the governors or the law-makers. We have taken long to achieve what we set about 
striving for. That was because our Passive Resistance was not of the most complete 
type. All Passive Resisters do not understand the full value of the force, nor have we men 
who always from conviction refrain frOIn violence. The use of this force requires the adop
tion of poverty, in the sense that we must be indifferent whether we have the wherewithal 
to feed or clothe ourselves. During the past struggle, all Passive Resisters, if any at all, 
were not prepared to go that length. Some again were only Passive Resisters so-called. 
They came without any conviction, often with mixed motives, less often with impure 
motives. Some even, whilst engaged in the struggle, would gladly have resorted to violence 
but for most vigilant supervision. Thus it was that the struggle became prolonged; for 
the exercise of the purest soul-force, in its perfect form, brings about instantaneous relief. 
For this exercise, prolonged· training of the individual soul is an absolute necessity, so 
that a perfect Passive Resister has to be almost, if not entirely, a perfect man. We cannot 
all suddenly become such men, but, if my proposition is correct--as I know it to be correct 
-the greater the spirit of Passive Resistance in us, the better men we will become. Its 
use, therefore, is, I think, indisputable, and it is a force which, if it became universal, 
would revolutionise social ideals and do away with despotisms and the ever-growing 
militarism under which the nations of the West are groaning and are being almost crushed 
to death, and which fairly promises to overwhelm even the nations of the East. If the 
past struggle has produced even a few Indians who would dedicate themselves to the 
task of becoming Passive Resisters as nearly perfect as possible, they would not only have 
served themselves in the truest sense of the term, they would also have served humanity 
at large. Thus viewed, Passive Resistance is the noblest and the best education. It 
should come, not after the ordinary education in letters of children, but it should precede 
it. It will not be denied that a child, before it begins to write its alphabet and to gain 
worldly knowledge, should know what the so~ is, what truth is: what love i~, what powers 
are latent in the soul. It should bean essential of real educatIOn that a child should learn 
that, in the struggle of life, it can easily conquer hate by Jove, untruth by t~th, violence 
by self-suffering. It was because I felt the forees of th18 truth, that, durmg the latter 



part of the struggle, I endeavoured, B8 much 88 I could, to train the children at Tolstoy 
Farm and then at Phrenix along th~se lin~s, and one of the reasoD8 for my d~parture to 
India is still further to realise, 88 I already do in part, my own im~rfection 88 a Passive 
Resister, and then to try to perfect m~lf, for I believe that it is in India that the nearest 
approach to perfection is most possibl~. 

WOl\lEN AND PASSIVE RESISTANCE. 

(By Mrs. POLAK.) 

Ruskin has said: .. A woman's duty is twofold, her duty to her borne and her duty 
to the State." Scarcely an Indian woman in South Africa has read Ruskin's words, proba
bly never h~ard of them, but the spirit of truth manifests itself in many ways and plaC('s, 
and the Indian women of South Africa intuitively knew this 88 one of the true laws of life, 
and their work showed that they performed their greater duty accordingly. Thf'8e women, 
without any training for public life, accustomed to the retirement of women of India, 
not versed or read in the science of sociology, just patient, dutiful ,..iv~s, moth~rs, and 
daughters of a struggling class of workers, in an hour of need, mov~d by the spirit of a 
larger life, took up their duty to their country, and served it with that heroism of which 
such women alone are capable. 

It is said so often that woman docs not reason, and perhaps it is a charge larg~ly true, 
but where the elementary laws of being are concerned, woman follows a surer path than 
any dictated by reason, and sooner or later gets to h~r goal. Every reform move
ment has shown that, from the moment women stand side by side with m~n in the main
tenance of a principle, however dimly lInderstood by them, the spirit of the movpm~nt 
grows, is crystallised, and success to the movement is assured. 

The Westerner is so accustomed to think of the Indian woman 88 one living in retire
ment, without any broad thought and without any interest in public affaim, that it must 
have come with a shock of surprise to learn that many Indian women, some with babies 
in their arms, some expecting babies to be born to them, and some quite young girls, 
were leaving their homes and taking part in all the hardships of the Passive Resistance 
campaign. 

The last phase of the fight, and the one through which to-day we rejoice in ~aee, 
was practically led in the early stag~s by a small band of women from Natal, who challenged 
prison to vindicate their right to the legal recognition of their wifehood, and a similar small 
band of women from Johannesburg. 

The women from Natal, all of them wives of well-known members of the Indian com
munity, travelled up to Volksrust, were arrested and sentenced to three months' hard 
labour, and were the first of hundreds to go to gaol. The women from the TraD8vaal 
travelled down the line, taking in the mines on their way, holding meetings and calling 
upon the men to refuse to work and to die rather than live 88 slaves, and at the call of these 
women, thousands laid down their tools and went on strike. I think it may safely be Mid 
that, but for the early work of these brave women, during the middle of 188t year, the 
wonderful respoD8e to the call of honour and country might never have taken place. 
About six weeks after the Transvaal women left, th~y also were arrested, and a similar 
sentence to that passed upon the women ofNatalw88 passed upon tht'm. So th~se brav~ 
women were shut away from life, but the fight now so splendidly begun went on to 
the end. 

A few days after the release of these last women, two gave birth to children, and 
another, a young girl of about twenty, passed away, and a third hovel't'd bet"'een life 
and death for months, but the goal W88 won. To-day all th~se women are back in their 
homes and are busy in the usual routine of an Indian woman's life. There is absolutely 
none of the pride of heroism about them. They are the same patient, dutiful women 
that India has produced for centurie", yet they endured the pUblicity; and no one who 
docs know India can understand how terrible to the Indian woman such publicity is. 
They endured the physical hardship, the mentalsoffOw, the heartache: for nearly all who 
did not take young children with them left young ones at home, enduring hunger strikes, 
because th~y were deprived of fat to eat and sandals to put on-endured it all without 
hardness or bittem~S8. India h88 many things to be proud of, but of none more than the> 
part the Indian women of South Africa took in the uplifting and recognition of a JX'0plc 
here d~8pised. . 

MR. GANDHI'S SPEECH AT VERULAM_ 

One of the most important gatherings held just before Mr. Gandhi left South Africa 
was the great meeting of indentured Indians and employers at V~rulam. In his address 
l\1r _ Gandhi took pains to make the position under the Indians' Relief Act absolutely clear 
to the Indian labourers, and addressed a few eam~st words at the close to the European 
employers of the neighbourhood. 
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He 68ked his countrymen to understand that it was wrong for them to consider 
that. the. relief that had been obtained had been obtained because he had gone to gaol, 
or hIS wIfe, or those who were immediately near and dear to him. It was because tluy 
had had the good sense and oourage to give up their own lives and to sacrifice themselves 
and in these circumstances he had also to tell them that many causcs led to that relief' 
and one of these was certainly also the most valuable and unstinted assistance rendered 
by Mr. Marshall Campbell of Mount Edgecombe. He thought that their thanks and his 
thanks were due to him for the magnificent work that he did in the Senate whilst the 
Bill was passing through it. They would now not have to pay the £3 tax, and the arrears 
would also be remitted. That did not mean that they were free from their present inden
tures. They we~ bound to go t~l"ough their prese~t indentures faithfully and honestly; 
hut, when those mdentures termmated they were Just as free as any other free Indian, 
and they were entitled, if they would go to the Protector's office, to the same discharge 
certificate as was granted to those who came before 1895, under Law 25 of 1891. They 
were not bound to re-indenture nor to return to India. The discharge certificates would 
be issued to them free of charge. If th.ey wanted, after having gone to India, to return, 
they could only do so after they had lived for full three years in the Province as free men 
after serving their indentures. If any of .them wished to have assistance for going to 
India, they could obtain it from the Government if they did not wish to return from 
India. If, therefore, they wanted to return from India, they would fight· shy of that 
assistance which was given to them by the Government, but would find their own money 
or borrow it from friends. If they re-indentured, they could come under the same law, 
namely, Law 25 of 1891. His own advice to them was not to re-indenture, but by all 
means to serve their present masters under the common law of the country. If ever 
occasion arose, which he hoped would never happen, they now knew what it was possible 
for them to do. But .he wanted to remind them of this one thing, that Victoria County, 
as also the other districts of Natal, had not been so free from violence on their own part 
as the Newcastle district had been. He did not care what provocation had been offered 
to them or how much they had retaliated with their sticks or with stones, or had burned 
the sugar cane-that was not ·Passive Resistance, and, if he had been in their midst, he 
would have repudiated them entirely and allowed his own head to be broken rather than 
permit them to use a single stick against their opponents. And he wanted them to believe 
him when he told them that Passive Resistance pure and simple was an infinitely finer 
weapon than all the sticks and gunpowder put together. They might strike work, but 
they might compel nobody else to strike work, and if, as a result of their strike, they were 
sentenced to be imprisoned, whipped, or to both, they must suffer even unto death
that was Passive Resistance, nothing else. Nothing else, and nothing less than that, 
would satisfy the requirements of Passive Resistance. If, therefore, he was indentured 
to Mr. Marshall Campbell, or Mr. Sanders, or any friends about there, and if he found that 
he was being persecuted or not receiving justice, in their case he would not even go to the 
Protector; he would sit tight and say: "My master, I want justice or Iwon't work. 
Give me food if you want to, water if you want to; otherwise I sit here hungry and thirsty," 
.and he assured them that the hardest, stoniest heart would be melted. Therefore, let 
that sink deeply into themselves, that whenever they were afraid of any injury being 
done to them all, that was the sovereign remedy, and that alone was the most effective 
remedy. If they wanted advice and guidance, and many of them had complained that he 
was going away, and that his advice would not be at their disposal, all he could suggest 
to them was that, although he was going away, Phrenix was not leaving and, therefore, 
if they had any difficulty they should go to Phrenix and ask Mr. West or Mr. Cbhaganlal 
Gandhi what was to be done in a particular case. If lu. West or Mr. Chhaganlal could 
help them, they would do so free of charge, and if they could not they would send them 
to Mr. Langston or his other brothers in the law, and he had no doubt that, if they went 
to Mr. Langston with a certificate from Mr. West that they were too poor, he would render 
them assistance free of charge. But, if they were called upon to sign any.document 
whatsoever, his advice to them was not to sign it unless they went to Phrenix and got 
advice. If Phrenix ever failed them and wanted a farthing from them, then they should 
shun Phrenix. 

The scene before him that morning would not easily fade from his memory, even 
though the distance between him a~d the~ might be great. He prayed. that God m~ght 
lu.lp them in all the troubles that mIght be lD store for them, and that their conduct mIght 
be such that God might find it possible to help them. And to the European friends 
living in this country he wished to tender his thanks, and he wished also ~ ask them 
to forgive him if they had ever considered that during that awful time he was mstrumental 
in bringing about any retaliation at all on the part .of .his countrymen. He wished to give 
them this assurance that he had no part or parcel m It, and that, so far as he knew, not a 
single leading Indian had asked the men to retaliate. ~here !e~ t!mes in 8; man's life 
when he lost his senses, his self-control, and, under a sense of lrrltation, fanOled or real, 
began to retaliate when the brute nature in him rose, and h.e only went by the law of 
"might is right," or the law of retaliation-a tooth for a tooth. If his countrymen 
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had done so, whether under a real sense of wrong or fancied, let them forgive him and let 
them keep a kind corner in their hearts; and if there were any employers of indentured 
labour there present who would take that humble request to them, he did ask them not 
to think always selfishly, though he knew it waa most difficult to eradicate self, and let 
them consider thes.e indentured Indians not merely as cattle which they had to deal with, 
but as human beings with the same fine feelings, the same fine sentiments aa themselves. 
Let them credit them to the fullest extent with their weaknesses, as also at least with the 
possibility of all the virtues. Would they not then treat their Indian employees even as 
brothers1 It waa not enough that they were well treated aa they well treated their cattle. 
It waa not enough that they looked upon them with a kindly eye merely; but it was 
necessary that employers should have a much broader view of their own position, that 
they should think of their employees aa fellow human beings and not as Asiatics who had 

\ nothing in common with them who were Europeans, and they would also respond to 
every attention that might be given to them. Then they would have an intelligent interest 
not merely in the material or physical well-being of their men, but in their moral well-being. 
They would look after their morality, /Lfter their children, after their education, after their 
sanitation, and, if they were herding together in such a manner that they could not but 
indulge in hideous immorality, that they would themselves recoil with horror from the 
very imagination that the men who were for the time being under their control should 

~ 
indulge in tliese things because they had been placed in these surroundings. Let them 
not consider that because these men were drawn from the lowest strata of society. thai 
ilie3l were beyond reclamation. No, they would respond to every moral pressure that 
mig t be brought to bear upon them, and they will certainly realise the moral height 
that it is possible for every human being, no matter who he is, no matter what tinge of 
colour his skin possesses. 

THE COLONIAL-BORN INDIAN:· THE SETTLEMENT AND HIS FUTURE. 

(By A. CmuSTOPHER.) 

The writer purposes to view" the settlement" born of the Paasive Resistance Move
ment initiated by that great Indian leader, Mr. Gandhi, and brought to a head by the 
unparalleled event in the life of the Indian community in South Africa, which assumEd 
the form of a huge strike demonstration by thousands of Indian labourers and others-
these have now become· matters of history-and, incidentally, to consider an aspect or two 
of the future of the Colonial-born Indian. It is but fair to preface the introspection with the 
qualification that whilst Mr. Gandhi has declared" the settlement" to constitute the 
Magna Charta of the Indians in South Africa, he has been careful to add that it would 
give the Indians a breathing space of time, thereby leaving it to be inferred that, as the 
Magna Charta signed by King John at Runnymead waa but the beginning of what to-day 
are the liberties, privileges, and responsibilities of the Briton, so from the endeavours of the 
Indian community following upon" the settlement," yclept the Magna Charta of South 
African Indians by Mr. Gandhi, must come the eventual complete recognition of the 
Indian in the life of the State here. But to speak of the redress in a fuller or lesser measure 
of Indian grievances as a settlement of the Indian Question is a misnomer, and can but 
be true in a restricted sense. The abolition of that iniquitous tax of £3 on ex-indentured 
Indian immigrants is a settlement, and its effect especially upon the future Indian popula
tion will be tremendous and for the good. The legislation upon the marriage question 
is as much aa can be reasonably expected in a country like South Africa, particularly when 
it is remembered that some provision has been made for the safeguarding of plural wives 
where such already exist. The removal of the racial bar is a matter of paramount import
ance to the future of Indians. The just administration of the laws of the country has 
been promised. Regulations have been framed under the Indians' Relief Act, but so 
short a time has elapsed since these things have happened that it would be speculative 
to express dogmatic views upon the details of " the settlement." But the restoration 
of the right of South African-born Indians to enter the Cape Colony is in a sense a settlement 
though it carries with it the reservation that in the event of that Province being" flooded " 
with Indians born in the other Provinces, then that right may be administratively with
drawn. Whether such a reservation waa expressed or not, it is in the power of the Legisla
ture to do whatsoever it wills, and where, aa in human affairs, there is ever change, there 
can be no finality, though the settlement of a question at the time it is effected and so 
long as no developments take place therein, may be viewed as final. This observation 
on the changes to which man is ever subject is especially applicable to the Colonial-born 

. Indian, who, it. has been admitted from the statesman, the Public Commission economist, 
to the veriest scribbler in the dailies of the country, is a problem in himself, and the solution 
of this problem will be the end of what is known locally as the Indian Question. The 
Hon. Mr. Gokhale, when here, advised Colonial-born Indians to seek their own siiJvation, 
aa to them this land waa their home, however much they might look to India. as their 
motherland. Patriotic they might be, and there can be no doubt that they are, bnt 
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immediately they were concerned with the affairs of South Africa, and their Efforts should 
be directed to their acceptance in its polity; but this phase of the question is so vast 
that it permits not a cursory discussion here. Mr. Gandhi, on the eve of his departure 
from South Africa, was emphatic in his advice that, as the salvation of the Indian Com. 
munity was in the hands of the Colonial.bom Indians, if they who had come to this country 
were to cut themselves away from them, they would surely be driving a nail into their 
coffin. These expressions are worthy of remark. They suggest that with the stoppage of 
Indian immigration-free, restricted or conditional-and with the elimination of the 
India.born Indian by the hand of death or by return to India, gradually, in the course of 
a number of years, the entire character of the future Indian population here would be 
South African. To the South·African born Indian, then, must they, who would solve 
the Indian Question, turn, and in him they will find material worthy of a part in the 
structure of South Africa. He is in a state of transition from the East to the West, and 
if it were possible that the virtues of the Occident and the Orient could be blended in him, 
then the prediction of Kipling, that the East and the West will never meet, will have been 
falsified. And there is hope for the Colonial· born Indian, given the opportunities of trade, 
calling, occupation and freedom of locomotion, with facilities for academic, technical, 
agricultural, and industrial education, that he will hold his own; but his condition will 
be cribbed, cabined and confined so long as the proverbial barriers remain in the country 
with a Union which cannot for ever keep the Indians born in South Africa from realising 
their oneness of interests and aspirations in life; and this must happen sooner than most 
people would expect, as the Colonial·bom Indian must by the force of his circumstances 
and environment, become more and more anglicised. If the Jew, than whom 
none is more tenacious of the language, religion, customs, traditions and history of his 
nation, be anglicised and yet remain a Jew, it is probable that the Indian may become 
anglicised and yet be not denationalised. Evidences of this are not wanting, for, with 
the absorption of much that is English, such as, for instance, certain sports, there goes 
along with these their national games, and this process is noticeable in almost everything 
connected with them. But at the same time, the attractions of the West appear to be 
gaining in strength, and the risk of the Colonial·born Indian eventually in the course of 
generations losing his power to withstand them even partially is very great indeed. The 
position, however, is not hopeless, if the communication that existed between India and 
South 4£rica by the immigration and emigration of Indians is restored, in any case for 
the present, by the organisation of a means by which Colonial. born Indian..boys and girls 
may spend some years of their life in India, learning as much as is possible during those 
years of something of India, its wealth of intellectual and spiritual knowledge, its greatness 
and its resources, past and present. 

And this leads one to consider the means by which the Colonial.bom Indian, irrespec. 
tive of sex-for the education of the girls, the mothers of the nation, is as important as 
that for the boys-may live and study in India, and the means that suggest themselves are 
scholarships tenable in India, enabling the student to return from thence the better qualified 
to earn, and learned in the lore of India to serve his community in a distant land and be 
patriotic to the country of his fathers. Education doled out to the Colonial·bom Indian 
leaves much to be desired. Mr. Gandhi has already indicated his willingness to assist in 
the education of Colonial.bom Indians in India, and may not the Colonial.born Indian 
ask the nation.builders of India: Have we not a place in the structure of the national 
edifice you contemplate, and will you not assist us, so that we may assist you in your 
patriotic work! 

A FREE STATE VIEW OF THE SMUTS-GANDHI SETTLEMENT. 

(From "THE FRIEND," BLOEMHONTEIN.) 

Notwithstanding the views that may be held on the Indian question in South Africa, 
there will be few who will grudge tribute to the character and work of the Indian leader, 
Mr. M. K. Gandhi. An able man, he has never allowed any selfish motive of place or pay 
to dictate his course of action. He was pre.eminently a people's leader. Actuated by 
patriotism, dominated by unfaltering belief in the justice of his cause, and stopping to 
consider no obstacle, except as something to be circumvented, he fought a long, often 
a. lone, but always a clean, straight fight for the cause for which he endured hardship and 
imprisonment, but never disgrace. Such is the type of man who has just left South 
Africa for his homeland. It does a country good to have had as a citizen a man of Gandhi's 
rectitude of character and resolutene,s of purpose. It is good to have such a man to 
disagree with, and we have differed and continue to differ fundamentally from him. 
He has based his case on the abstract. We have taken our stand on the practical. Hence 
the vital difference in point of view. In the abstract, we concede that he is mainly right. 
He is probably thousands of years ahead of the world. The brotherhood of man-white, 
black, yellow, copper.coloured-is not yet. . When it does c?me, mankind, in alllik€ lihoo~, 
will be not one of any of the colours mentIOned, but a mIXture of the whole. But this 
matter of the evolution of the human race need not bother us to.day. We have to consider 
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ourdelves as we find ourselves. We have to approach this Indian question, not from the 
paint of view of India, nor of the British Emp~, nor even of the peoples of South Africa, 
bu~frankly and bluntly-just merely from the point of view of the comparatively small 
number of Europeans who have settled in this country. This is precisely one of th~ 
questions in which what arc called the interests of South Africa come first. We ha\'e, 
however, been permitted to place those int('~sts first simply because we form part of the 
British Empire. If South Africa were an independent state it is as certain as anything 

I 
human can be that the British Government, which is responsible for the governmt'nt of 
over 300,000,000 Indians, would not have allowed South Africa to settle the qut'stion as 
it has now been settled. Even if the British Government did not intervene-and it is 

, almost unthinkable that, in such circumstances, they would notr-some other great Powt'r 

\ 

would be only too eager to take advantage of such an excuse as our trt'atment of the 
Indians to force a war upon us for the purpose of annexation and colonisation. It is just 
as well for us to be under no misconceptions in considering & problem like this. . 

Fortunately, the South African Government has had the sympathy, the advice and the 
J assistance of the British Government in dealing with the question, and, as we have said, 

the result is that it has been settled from the point of view primarily of South Africa's 
interests, i.e. the interests of the European population of South Africa, which interests are, 
of course, and must necessarily be, frankly selfish. ,JVith us the question is not one of 
abstract justice, but of actual self.preservation. Moreover, the prt'scnt generation of 
European South Africans is suffering as a result of the selfishness and greed of a previous 
generation. As l\Ir. Gandhi very truly points out, the majority of the Indians in the 
Union to-day are either indentured labourers or their children, to whom South Africa 
has become either the land of adoption or of birth. These indentured Indians .. did not 
enter the Union as ordinary free immigrants, but they came upon the invitation of and, 
indeed, after much coaxing by the agents of South African employers of this class of 
labour." Almost wholly, this Indian· burden is one that the Union has had to take oVt'r 
from Natal, and we think the people of that Province should not, wht'n considering otht'r 
South African problems, forget the terrible It'gacy they have left us. The solution of 
the matter was one of the most delicate and serious problems facing the Union Government. 
That, on the whole, it has been solved by General Smuts on a reasonable and, we hope, 
a lasting basis will, we think, be generally conceded. Mr. Gandhi, 'who helped so consider
ably towards a settlement, says that in future .. South Africa will hear little of the Indian 
problem in its acute form," and, from this point of view, he urges, fairly enough, what 

" are two great admissions made by his people. They have" reconciled themselves to an 
almost total prohibition by administrative methods of a fresh influx of Indian immigrants 
and to the deprivation of all political power." This agreement that no more Indians are 
to come to South Africa and that those who are here do not seek political powt'r will mt't't 
the two principal European objections. The problem is now narrowt'd down to dealing 
with the Indians who are in South Africa and who are not likely to leave. The most 
outstanding of their religious, marriage and other grievances have already been met by 
General Smuts, and matters that still remain will be solved, we hope-to use lIr. Gandhi's 
words-" in the natural course and without trouble or agitation in an acute form." These 
include such claims as full rights to trade, inter-Provincial migration and ownership of 
landed property. Not one of these is European South Africa prepared to grant in its 
entirety to-day, though within limits the principle of all three has been conceded more 
or less in one or other portion of the Union .. Their ultimate solution, therefore, may 
be left to evolution, and each can b~ debated and thrashed out as it arises as a practical 
question. So far as the Free State is concerned, we are strongly opposed to all three. 

MR. GANDHI'S FAREWELL SPEECH AT THE JOHANNESBURG BANQUET. 

Mr. Gandhi said that they or circumstances had placed him that evening in a most 
embarrassing position. Hitherto those who had known him in Johannesburg had known 
him in the capacity.of one of many hosts at gatherings of that kind, but that evening they 
had placed him in the unfortunate position of being a guest, and he did not know how he 
would be able to discharge that duty. For the other he thought long experit'nce had fitted 
him, if he might say so with due humility, most admirably; but the present position 
was entirely new to him and l\Irs. Gandhi, and he was excredingly diffident as to how he 
was going to discharge the new duty that had bren imposed upon him. So much had 
been said about l\Irs. Gandhi and himself, their so-called devotion, their so-called self
sacrifice and many other thinga. There was one injunction of his religion, and he thought 
it was true of alll'eligions, and that was that when one's praises were sung one should 
fly from those praises, and if one could not do that, one should stop one's ears, and if one 
could not do either of these t.binga, one should dedicate everything that was said in connec
tion with one to the Almighty, the Divine Essence, which pervaded everyone and every
thing in the Universe, and he hoped that Mrs. Gandhi and he would have the strength to 
dedicate all that had been said that evening to that Divine Essence. 

Of all the precious gifts that had bren given to them those four boys were the most 
precious, and probably Mr. Chamney could tell them something of the law of adoption in 
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India and what Mr. and Mrs. Naidoo, both of them old gaol-birds, had done. They had 
g0!le through t~e ceremony of adoption, and th.ey had surrendered their right to their four 
children and gIven th~m (Mr. and ?tIre. Gandhi) thc charge. He did not know that they 
were worthy ~ take charge of those children. H~ coul~ only assure them that they would 
try to do thelr b~st. T~e four boys had bcen hIS pupils when he had been conducting 
a school for Passive Rcslsters at Tolstoy Farm, and later on at Phamix. Then when Mrs. 
Naidoo had sought imprisonment, the boys had been taken over to Johannesburg, and 
he thought that he had lost those four pearls, but the pearls had returned to him. He 
only hoped that Mrs. Gandhi and he would be able to take charge of the precioU8 gift. 

Johannesburg was not a new place to him. He saw many friendly faces there, many 
who had worked with him in many struggles in Johannesburg. He had gone through 
much in life. A great deal of depression and sorrow had been his lot, but he had also 
learnt during all those years to love Johannesburg, even though it was a Mining Camp. 
It was in Johannesburg that he had found his most precious friends. It was in Johannes
burg that the foundation for the great struggle of Passive Resistance was laid in the 
September of 1906. It was in Johannesburg that he had found a friend, a guide, and a 
biographer in the late Mr. Doke. It was in Johannesburg that he had found in Mrs. Doke 
a loving sister, who had nursed him back to life when he had been assaulted by a country
man who had misunderstood his mission and who misunderstood what he had done. 
It was in Johannesburg that he had found a Kallenbach, a Polak, a Miss Schlesin, and many 
another who had always helped him, and had always cheered him and his countrymen. 
Johannesburg, therefore, had the holiest associations of all the holy associations that ?tfrs. 
Gandhi and he would carry back to India, and, as he had already said on many another 
platform, South Africa, next to India, would be the holiest land to him and to Mrs. Gandhi 
and to his children; for, in spite of all the bitterness, it had given them those life-long 
companions. It was in Joha~esburg again that the European Committee had been 
formed, when Indians were going through the darkest stage in their history, presided over 
then, as it still was, by Mr. Hosken. It was last, bu,t not least, Johannesburg that had 
given Valiamma, that young girl, whose picture rose before him even as he spoke, who 
had died in the cause of truth. Simple-minded in faith-she had not the knowledge 
that he had, she did not know what Passive Resistance was, she did not know what it was 
the community would gain, but she was simply taken up with unbounded enthusiasm for 
her people, went to gaol, came out of it a wreck, and within a few days died. It was 
Johannesburg again that produced a Nagappan and Naryanasamy, two lovely youths 
hardly out of their teens, who also died. But both Mrs. Gandhi and he stood living before 
them. He and Mrs. Gandhi had worked in the limelight; those others had worked 
behind the scenes, not knowing where they were going, except this, that what they were 
doing was right and proper, and if any praise was due anywhere at all, it was due to those 
three who died. They had had the name of Harbatsingh given to them. He (the speakl'r) 
had had the privilege of serving imprisonment with him. Harbatsingh was 75 years old. 
He was an ex-indentured Indian, and when.he (the speaker) asked him why he had come 
there, that he had gone there to seek his grave, the brave man replied: "What does it 
matter' I know what you are fighting for. You have not to pay the £3 tax, but my 
fellow ex-indentured Indians have to pay that tax, and what more glorious death could 
I meet'" He had met that death in the gaol at Durban. No wonder if Passive Resistance 
had fired and quickened the conscience of South Africa. And, therefore, whenever he had 
spoken, he had said that, if the Indian community had gained anything through this 
settlement it was certainly due to Passive Resistance; but it was certainly not due to 
Passive Resistance alone. 

He thought that the cablegram that had been read that evening showed that they 
had to thank that noble Viceroy, Lord Hardinge, for his great effort. He thought, too, 
that they had to thank the Imperial Government, who during the past few years, in seasoll 
and out of season, had been sending despatches after despatchcs to General Botha, and 
asking him to consider their standpoint-the Imperial standpoint. 'rhey had to thank 
also the Union Government for the spirit of jU8tice they had adoptcd that t.ime. They 
had, too, to thank the noble membl'rs of both Houses of the Legislature who had made 
those historic speechl's and brought about the settlement; and, lastly, they had to thank 
the Opposition also for their co-operation with the Government in bringing about the 
passage of the Bill, in spite of the jarring note produced by the Natal members. Whl"n 
one considered all those things, the service that he and Mrs. Gandhi might have rendered 
could be only very little. They were but two out of many instruments that had gone to 
make this settlement. 

And what was that settlement! In his humble opinion, the value of the settlement, 
if thev were to examine it, would consist not in the intrinsic things they had received, but in 
the si:lflerlngs and the sorrows long drawn out that wc.>re necessary in order to uhieve 
those things. If an outsider were to come there and find that there was a banquet given 
to two humble individuals for the humble part t.hey played in a settlement which freed 
indentured Indians from a tax which they should mwer have been called upon to pay, and 
if he were told also that some redress were given in connection with their marriages, and 
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that th~ir wives who were lawfully married to them according to their o~ religions had 
not hitherto been recognised as their wives, but by this settlement those wives were 
recognised as valid wives aooording to the law of South Mrica, that outsider would laugh 
and consider that those Indians, or those Europeans who had joined them in having a 
banquet, and giving all those praises and so on, must be a parcel of fools. What was there 
to gloat over in having an intolerable burden removed which might have been removl'd 
years ago 1 What was there in a lawful wife's being recognised in a place like South 
Mrica! But, proceeded Mr. Gandhi, he concurred with Mr. Duncan in an article he 
wrote some years ago, when he truly analysed the struggle, and said that behind that 
struggle for concrete rights lay the great spiri,t which asked for an abstract principle, and 
the fight which was undertaken in 1906, although it was a fight against a particular law, 
was a fight undertaken in order to combat the spirit that was seen about to overshadow 
the whole of South Africa, and to undermine the glorious British Constitution, of which 
the Chairman had spoken so loftily that evening, and about which he (the speaker) shared 
his views. 

It was his knowledge, right or wrong, of the British Constitution which bound hiw 
to the Empire. Tear that Constitution to shreds and his loyalty also would be torn 
to shreds. Keep that Constitution intact, and they held him bound a slave to that 
Constitution. He had felt that the choice lay for himseH and his fellow-countrymen 
between two courses, when this spirit was brooding over South Africa, either to sunder 
themselves from the British Constitution, or to fight in order that the ideals of that Con
stitution might be preserved-but only the ideals. Lord Ampthill had said, in a preface to 
Mr. Doke's book, that the theory of the British Constitution must be preserved at any 
cost if the British Empire was to be saved from the mistakes that all the previous Empires 
had made. Practice might bend to the. temporary aberration through which local circum
stances might compel them to pass; it might bend before unreasoning or unreasonable 
prejudice, but theory once recognised could never be departed from, and this principle 
must be maintained at any cost. 'And it was that spirit which had been acknowledged 
now by the Union Government, and acknowledged how nobly and loftily. The words 
that General Smuts so often emphasised still rang in his ears. He had said: "Gandhi, 
this time we want no misunderstanding, we want no mental or other reservations, let all 
the cards be on the table, and I want you to tell me wherever you think that a particular 
passage or word does not read in accordance with your own reading," and it was so. 

That wa.s the spirit in which he approached the negotiations. When he remembered 
General Smuts of a few years ago, when he told Lord Crewe that South Africa would not 
depart from its policy.of racial distinction, that it was bound to retain that distinction, 
and that, therefore, tlie sting that lay in this Immigration Law would not be removed, 
many a friend, including Lord Ampthill, asked whether they could not for the time being 
suspend that activity. He had said" No." If they did that it would undermine his 
loyalty, and even though he might be the only person he would still fight on. Lord 
Ampthill had congratulated him, and that great nobleman had never deserted the cause 
even when it was at its lowest ebb, and they saw the result that day. They had not by 
any means to congratulate themselves on a victory gained. There was no question of 
a victory gained, but the question of the establishment of the principle that, so far as 
the Union of South Afri<;~ at least was concerned, its legislation would never contain 
the racial taint, would never contain the colour disability. The practice would certainly 
be different. There wa.s the Immigration Law-it recognised no racial distinction, but 
in practice they had arranged, they had given a promise, that there should be no undue 
influx from India as to immigration. That wa.s a concession to present prejudice. Whether 
it_was right or wrong was not for him to discuss then. But it was the establishment of 
that principle which had made the struggle so important to the British Empire, and the 
establishment of that principle which had made those sufferings perfectly justifiable 
and perfectly honourable, and he thought that when they considered the struggle from 
that standpoint, it was a perfectly- dignified thing for any gathering to congratulate itseH 
upon such a vindication of the principles of the British Constitution. 

One word of caution he wished to utter regarding the settlement. The settlement 
was honourable to both...J)arties. He did not think there was any room left for misunder· 
Standmg, but whilst it was final in the sense that it closed the great struggle, it was not 
final in the sense that it gave to Indians all that they were entitled to. There was still 
the Gold Law which had many a sting in it. There wa.s still the Licensing LaViS throughout 
the Union, which also contained many a sting. There was still a matter which the Colonial
born Indians especially could not undrrstand or appreciate, namely, the water-tight 
compartments in which they had to live; whilst there wa.s absolutely free inter-com

_ munication and inter-migration between the Provinces for Europeans, Indians had to be 
cooped up in their respective Provinces. Then there was undue restraint on their trading 
activity. There wa.s the prohibition as to holding landed property in the Transvaal, 
which wa.s degrading, and all these things took Indians into all kinds of undesirable channels. 
These restrictions would have to be removed. But for that, he thought, sufficient patience 
would have to oe exercised. Time wa.s now at their disposal, and how wonderfully the 



~ne. ~ad been ch.a?ged. And here he had been told in Cape Town, and he believed it 
lmplicltly, the spmt of Mr. Andrews had pervaded all those statesmen and leading men 
whom he saw. He came and went away after a brief period, but he certainly fired those 
whom he ~aw with a sense of their dl!ty to the Empire of which they were members. 

But, ~ any case, to wh~tever CIrcumst.ances that healthy tone was due, it had not 
escaped him. He had seen It amongst European friends whom he met at Cape Town ; 
he had seen it more fully in Durban, and this time it had been his privilege to meet many 
Europeans who were perfe.ct strangers even on board the train, who had come smilingly 
forward.to congratulate him on what they had called a great victory. Everywhere he 
had noticed that healthy tone. He asked European friends to continue that activity, 
either through the European Committee or through other channels, and to give his fellow
countrymen their help and extend that fellow-feeling to them also, so that they might 
be able to work out their own salvation. 

To his count en he would sa that the should wait and nurse the settlement 
hicn he considere was all that they cou d possibly and reasonabl ave ex cted and 

that they wou now ve to see, Wi e co-opera IOn 0 t eir European nends, that what 
was promised was fulfilled, that the administration of the existing laws was just, and 
that vested rights were respected in the administration; that after they had nursed these 
things, if they cultivated European public opinion, making it possible for the Government 
of the day to grant a restoration of the other rights of which they had been deprived, he 
did not think that there need be any fear about the future. He thought that, with mutual 
co-operation, with mutual goodwill, wit.h due response on the part of either party, the 
Indian community need never be a source of weakness to that Government or to any 
Government. On the contrary, he had full faith in his countrymen that, if they were 
well treated, they would always rise to the occasion and help the Government of the day. 
If they had insisted on their rights on many an occasion, he hoped that the European 
friends who were there would remember that they had also discharged the responsibilities 
which had faced them. 

And now it was time for him to close his remarks and say a few words of farewell only. 
He did not know how he could express those words: The best years of his life had been 
passed in South Mrica. India, as his distinguished countryman, Mr.· Gokhale, had 
reminded him, had become a strange land to him. South Mrica he knew, but not India. 
He did not know what impelled him to go to India, but he did know that the parting from 
them all, the parting from the European friends who had helped him through thick and 
thin, was a heavy blow, and one he was least able to bear; yet he knew he had to part 
from them. He could only say farewell and ask them to give him their blessing, to pray 
for them that their heads might not be turned by the praisc they had reeeived, that they 
might still know how to do their duty to the best of their ability, that they might still 
learn that first, second and last should be the approbation of their own conscience, and that 
then whatever might be due to them would follow in its own time. 

TAGORE· AND· GANDHI. 

In a letter to Mr. Gandhi, Rabindranath Tagore refers to the struggle in South Mrica 
as the "steep ascent of manhood, not through the bloody path of violence but that of 
dignified patience and heroic self-renunciation." "The power our fellow-countrymen 
have shown in standing firm for their cause under severest trials, fighting unarmed against 
fearful odds, has given us," he says, "a firmer faith in that strength of the living God 
that can defy sufferings and defeats at the ~and of physical supremacy, and make its 
gains out of its losses." 

A FAREWELL LETTER . 

• lust before leaving South Africa, Mr. Gandhi handed to Reuter's Agent at Cape Town 
the following letter addressed to the Indian and European public of South Mrica ;-

I would like on the eve of my departure for India to say It few words to my country
men in South Mrica, and also to the European community. The kindness '\lith which 
both European and Indian friends have overwhelmed me sends me to India a debtor 
to them. It is a debt I shall endeavour to repay by rendering in India what services 
I am capable of rendering there; and if in speaking about the South Mricanlndian 
question I am obliged to refer to the injustices which my countrymen have received 
and may hereafter receive, I promise that I shall never wilfully exaggerate, and shall 
state the truth and nothing but the truth. 

A word about the settlement and what it means. In m humble 0 inion it is the 
Ma a arta of bur ert in thi n. I give it t e historic name, not because it 
gives us rig s which we have never enjoyed and which are in themselves new or striking, 
but because it has come to us after eight years' strenuous suffering, that has involved the 
loss of material possessions and of precious lives. I call it our Magna Charta· becaus~ 
it marks a change in the policy of the Government towards us and establishes our right 
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to be consulted in matters afiectin us, but to have ur reasonable re-

s c . t moreover co ms t e t eory of the ntish Constitution t at there should 
be no legal racial inequality between different subjects of the Crown, no matter how 
much practice may vary aecording to local circumstance. Above all the settlement 
may well be called our Magna Charta, Jx>causc it has vindicated Passive Resistance as 
a lawful clean weapon, and has given in Passive Resistance a new strength to the com
munity; and I consider it an infinitely superior force to that of the vote, which history 
shows has often been turned against the voters themSE'lves. 

The settlement flnall dis O8l'S of all the oints that wt're the sub 'ect mattt'r of 
Passive sistance and in om so it breat es the SInO ustice an air a. U the 
same spirit gui es the administration of the existing ws my countrymt'n will ha\'(' 
comparative pt'ace, and South Africa will hear little of the Indian problem in an acute 

\ form. 
Some of my countrymen have protested against it. The number of tht'se protestants 

is numerically very small, and in influence not of great importance. They do not object 
to what has been granted, but they object that it is not enough. It is impossiblt', tht're· 
fore, to withhold sympathy from them. I have had an opportunity of spt>aking to tht'm, 
and I have endeavoured to show to them that if we had ask£d for anything more it 
would have been a breach of submission made on behalf of the British Indians in a 
letter addressed to the Government by Mr. Cachalia during the latter part of last yt'ar 
and we should have laid ourselves open to the charge of making new demands. 

But I have also assured them that the present settlement dOt's not preclude tht'm 
from agitation (as has been made clear in my letter to the Secretary of the Int~rior of 
the 16th ultimo) for the removal of other disabilities which the community will still sufft'r 
from under the Gold Law, the Townships Act, the Law 3 of 1885 of the Transvaal and 
t.he Trade Licences Laws of Natal and the Cape. The promise made by General Smuts 
to administer the existing law justly and with due regard to vested rights givt's the com
munity breathing-time, but these laws are in themselves defective, and can be, as they 
have been, turned into engines of oppression and instruments by indirect means to drive 
the resident Indian population from South Africa ..... The concession to popular prejudice \ 
in that we have reconciled ourselves to almost the tot.al prohibition by administrative R. 
methods of a fresh influx of Indian immigrants, and to the dt'privation of all political ,.,..,.... 
power is, in my opinion, the utmost that could be reasonably expt>ckd from us. 1hese 
two'ihings being assured, I venture to submit that we are entitled to full rights of trade, 
inter-Provincial migration, and ownership of landed property being restored in the not 
distant future . .,1 leave South Africa in the hope that the healthy tone that pt>rvades the 
European community in South Africa to-day will continue, and that it will enable Euro-
peans to recognise the inherent justice of our submission. To my countrymen I havl' 
at various meetings that I have addressed during the past fortnight, attended in Bevt'ral 
cases by thousands, said, .. Nurse the settlement; see to it that the promises made are 
being carried out. Attend to development and progress from within. Zealously remon' 
all causes which we may have given for the rise and growth of anti-Indian prejudice or 
agitation, and patiently cultivate and inform European opinion so as to enable the Govern-
ment of the day and Legislature to restore to us our rights." It is by mutual co-opt>ration 
and goodwill that the solution of the balance of the pressing disabilities which were not 
made points for Passive Resistance may be obtained in the natural course, and without 
trouble or agitation in an acute form. 

The resence of are indentured and ex-indentured Indian population in Natal 
is a ro em. Com ory repa na Ion is a p ySlC an Ica lmpossl I 'ty, 
volunta re atriati n wa 0 an ill assa t's an 8lml ar ill uct'lOt'n s w 
not--as m ex rience teaches me- e ava e 0 an a recla e t'xtt'nt. The only 
real and effective remedy for this great State to adopt is to ace responsibility fairly and 
squarely, to do away with the remnant of the system of indenture, and to levt'l up this 
part of the population and make use of it for the general welfare of the Union. ~Icn and 
women who can effectively strike in large bodies, who can for a common purpose 8ufit'r 
untold hardships, who can, undisciplined though tht'y are, be martyrs for days llithout 
police supervision and yet avoid doing any damage to property or person, and who can 
in times of need serve their King faithfully and capably, as the ambulance corps raiRffi 
at the time of the late war (having among other classes of Indians nearly 1,500 
indentured Indians) bore witness,. are surely people who will, it given ordinary oppor
tunities in life. form an honourable part of any nation . 

. If any class of persons have special claim to be considered, it is tht'se indentured 
Indians and their children, to whom South Africa has become either a land of adoption 
or of birth. They did not enter the Union as ordinary free immigrants, but tht'y came 
upon invitation, and indeed even after much coaxing, by agents of SouthAfrican employt'rs 
of this class of labour. In this letter I have endeavoured as accurately and as fairly 
as is in my power to set forth the Indian situation, and the extraordinary courtesy 
kindness and sympathy that have been shown to me during the past month by so many 
European friends. .The franknt'ss and gt'nerosity with which Gent'ral Smuts, in inter. 



viewol that he wa'5 pleased to grant me, a.pproached the questions at issue, and the im
p:>rtan:::e that so m~ny distil1gui.~hed membcrs of both Houses of Parliament attached 
to ths Imp~rial aspect of the problem, give me ample reason for believing that my country
men who have made South Africa their homes will reccive a fairly full me85ure of justice 
and will be enablcd to rt'main in the Union with sclf-rt'.spect and dignity. 

Finally, in bidding good-byc to South Africa, I would like to apologise to 80 many 
friends on whom I have not b('cn able, through extreme pressure of work, to call person
ally_ I once more state that though I have received many a hard knock in my long 
stay in this country, it ha.s been my good fortune to receive much personal kindness 
and. consideration from hundreds of European friends, well-wishers and sympathisers. 
I have formed the closest friendships, which will la.st for ever, for this reason and for 
many similar rea.sons, which I would love to reduce to writing but for fear of trespassing 
unduly upon the courtesy of the press. This sub-continent ha.s become to me a sacred 
and dear land, next only to my motherland. I leave the shores of South Africa with a 
heavy heart, and the distance that will now separate me from South Africa will but draw 
me closer to it, and its welfare will always be a matter of great concern, and the love 
bestowed upon me by my countrymen and the generous forbearance and kindness ex
t"nd~d to me by the Europeans will ever remain a most cherished trea.sure in my memory. 
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III. INDIAN RELIEF BILL DEBATE. 
(Reprillud, u'ith kind perm:i88ion, from the" Cape Time8," June 9th, 1914.) 

The MINISTER OF ]'INANCE moved the second 
reading of the Indians Relief Bill. He requested 
members to approach such a thorny and difficult 

. question in a non·controversial spirit. The House 
\were now in a position to finally settle the Indian 
problem on a satisfactory basis, the recommendation 
of the Solomon Commission, which inquired into 
the grievances of Indians, having been accepted 
as a solution by the Indian Government, and 'also,
with one exception, by the Indian community 
residing here. He recalled the passing of the 
Immigration Act last session, and the agitation 
which followed it. Mr. Gandhi raised four points, 
on two of which it was possible for the Govern· 
ment to meet him. There were two other points 
on which it was impossible for the Government 
immediately after the session to meet the com· 
munity's' views. 

RIGHT OF ENTRY. 

One was the right of entry of the South African 
born Indian into the Cape Province. In the 
Immigration Act of last year provision had been 
made that Indians entering the Cape Province 
should be required to comply with a dictation test, 
and Mr. Gandhi desired that this restriction should 
be removed. The Government, however, pointed 
out that the point had been fully discussed during 
the debates on the Bill, and that the strongest 
exception had been taken to the removal of the 
restriction, which revived the restriction under the 
old Cape laws. The second question was the 
marriage question. In the Immigration Act of 
last year a clause had been adopted on the motion 
of the hon. member for Cape Town, Castle (Mr. 
Alexander), permitting the entry of a wife married 
according to polygamous rites, though the. marriage 
was de facIo monogamous. The Natal Division of 
the Supreme Court had, however, decided that it 
was not possible to recognise as legal a marriage 
celebrated according to polygamous rites. Adminis· 
tratively in the past there had been no difficulty 
in the matter. 

Mr. P. DUNCAN (Fordsburg): Then why did 
they raise the question 1 

THE MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR said 
that if he were to answer that question it would 
take a very long time, and he did not think it was 
necessary to do so. It was a case that had pre· 
sented some very extraordinary features. When 
it became clear that the Government could not 
satisfy the Indian community on these points, the 
question of the £3 licence was raised. He did not 
intend to go in detail into that question, but he 
would say that it was impossible for the Govern· 
ment, when threatened with a strike, to make any 
concessions at all. Then followed a great deal of 
bloodshed and violence in suppressing the strike, 
and subsequently the Solomon Commi.ssion waS 
appointed. It was assisted in its labours by a 
representative of the Indian Government, Sir 
Benjamin Robertson, whose services had been, 

. as he could say from personal knowledge, of the 
very greatest value to the Commission. He had 
smoothed its work considerably, and had thrown 
light on many difficult questions. The Commission, 
it would seem, had made fourteen recommen· 
dations. Most of these required merely adminis· 
trative action, and here he would say that it W8l! 

the intention of the Government to carry out the 
Commission's recommendations in their entirety, 
partly by legislation and partly by administration; 
and in this way to secure that peace which they were 
all longing for, that peace which was not merely 
of such importance to South Africa itself, but also 
to South Africa in her external relations. (Cheers.) 

The points dealt with in the Dill included recom. 
mendations Nos. I, 3, 4, 5 and 13 in the report. 

THE MARRIAGE QUESTION . 

The measure before the House dealt with recom. 
mendations I, 3, 4, 5, and 13 of this Commission. 
The recommendations 3 and 4 dealt with the 
marriage question pure and simple. Recommen. 
dation 3, with which he would first deal, Wlloll as 
follows: There should be legislation on the linea of 
Act 16 of 1860 of the Cape Colony, making pro
vision for the appointment of marriage officer. from 
amongst Indian priests of different denominations, 
for the purpose of solemnising marriages in accor· 
dance with the rites of the respective religions of the 
parties. Both in Natal and the Cape, IloII far back 
as 1896, a law was passed giving the Government 
power to appoint priests of Mahommedan belief. 
Although little advantage had been taken of the 
Act in the Cape; yet the Indian community claimed 
they should have the right to be married before 
their own priests. Section 1 of the Bill carried out 
this recommendation. The next recommendation 
also referred to the marriage question, and was as 
follows: There should be legislation for the vali· 
dation, by means of registration, of existing d. facto 
monogamous marriages, by which are understood 
marriages of one man with one woman under a 
system which recognises the right of the husband 
to marry one or more other wives. Directions as to 
the mode of registration and of the particulars to be 
entered in the register might be given by regulation8 
framed under the Statute. This wa8 a more difficult 
question for the Commission to deal with-the 
religious unions which were already existing among 
Indians in this country, but not recognised by 
South African laws, 'rhe Indians contended that 
an opening should be given for these union8 80 long 
as they were monogamous to be turned into legal 
marriages by a simple system of registration, which 
had been adopted. These people could go before 
marriage officers or magistrates, and when they 
had satisfied these officers that Buch a marriage 
did exist they could have it registered. This was 
to. meet cases where a marriage already existed 
between man and wife. It was pointed out 
by the Commission that a marriage like that would 
not debar these people under their religious tenets 
from taking more wives. But those would not be 
legal marriages. Short of legalising polygamy, h" 
did not see what else they could do. That was the 
most important and the most difficult question 
before the Commission, and in this connection Sir 
Wm. Robinson rendered great assistance. 

NOT COMPLETE SATISFACTION. 

Since then representations had been made by 
Mohammedans, who were not quite satisfied and 
who said that according to their faith it was per. 
mitted to them to marry more than one wife, and 
by now giving an opening for one marriage to be· 
come legal it seemed a great hardship, and one 
which the Indians wished to see removed. He 
(the Minister) argued the question, and they could 
not possibly satisfy him of any way of dealing 
with the claim they advanced. They mentioned 
the course that had been taken in Mauritius, and he 
(the Minister) promised to go into the matter, but 
he had not received any information on that point 
and so could not make a statement that afternoon. 
So among the Mohammedans there was not complete 
satisfaction with the report on this point, but 80 
far as the Commission had been able to meet these 
people in a legal way the Commission had done 80. 
He would now come to the marriage question as it 
affected immigration, and the Commission reported 
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as followa: Section" (g) of the Immigrants Regu
lation Act of 1913 should be amended 80 &I to bring 
the law into coruonnity with the practice of the 
Immigration Department, which is "to admit one 
wife and the minor children by her of an Indian 
~ow entitled to re!,ide in any Province or who may 
I~ future be penmtted. to en~r the Union irrespec
tIve of the fact that his marnage to such wife may 
have been 80lemnised according to tenets that 
recognise polygamy, or that she is one of several 
wives married abroad 80 long &I she is his only 
wife in South Africa." If an Indian was resident 
in South Africa, and wanted to bring out his wife 
and minor children, to which he W88 entitled in law, 
no inquiry would be made as to whether it W88 a 
legal marriage, but the inquiry would be: Were 
they married in the tenet of some religion 1 The 
man could only bring one wife. This would be 
found in section 3 of the Bill, and thus disposed of 
the marriage question, which W88 a most difficult 
and important question. He would now come to 
recommendation 13, which dealt with the question 
of domicile certificates in Natal. Under the old 
Immigration Law, the Natal practice W88 to issue 
domicile certificates, and these certificates when 
issued were conclusive as to the right of the holder 
to return to Natal. The system W88 abolished in 
the Act of last year, because it was found that in 
many cases these certificates got into the hands of 
wrong people. There were thousands of people 
entitled to these certificates, and the question was 
how to deal with them in such a way that no hard
ship would be constituted. The Minister then 
quoted recommendation 13, as follows: Domicile 
certificates which have been issued to Indians in 
Natal by the Immigration Officers of that Province, 
and which bear the thumb impression of the holder 
of the pennit, should be recognised as conclusive 
evidence of the right of the holder to enter the 
Union as soon as his identity has been established. 
This was being followed. 

THE £3 TAX. 

This left one other point, and that was the 
abolition of the £3 tax in Natal. He did not intend 
to cover the whole history of the tax. Hon. members 
knew that this system of coolie labour was intro
duced many years ago. As the number of the 
Indians increased, it became a matter of concern as 
to what steps should be taken to get some of these 
people back to India. In 1893 a"mission went from 
Natal to India, and the result W88 found in the 
law passed in lR91}-the law they were now con
cerned with. Indentured coolies, after they had 
finished their tenn of service and who did not wish 
to return to India, could stay in Natal on the 
payment of a £3 licence. From the very start the 
law did not promise to be a success, and after five 
years another mission was sent to India to see 
whether it was not possible that the indentures 
should expire in India. The mission did not meet 
with success, and no change W88 made. The 
Indians claim that ihis tax should be abolished, 
and this was one of t,he questions the Solomon 
Commission went into. The Commission came to 
the conclusion that the claims of the Indians were 
fair and just and politic, and recommended the 
repeal of clause 6 of the Act of 1895. This course 
W88 adopted in the Bill. The Commission pointed 
out that the tax W88 only payable by a small 
portion of the Indian population. The Commission 
pointed out that 11,000 males were at present 
liable to the tax and about 21,000 were still under 
indenture or had been re-indentured. The Com
mission also pointed out that the Indian population 
was much larger, and that the people liable to the 
tax were the least able to bear the burden. When 
everybody paid a capitation ta:![ such was easy to 
collect, but where only a small portion of a popula
tion paid it became extremely difficult, l!Jecause they 
could only collect through the machinery of the 
police. When a policeman wanted to make out that 
a man was liable to the tax he must prove that he 
oame to Natal after 1895, which was most difficult, 
and also that he did not come there as a free man, 
which was also very diffioult. 

COMMISSION AND ABOLITION. 

~om .the very beginning this taE had been 
aVOIded m a wholesale fashion, and in 1905 the 
Natal Government p8S8ed a law by which no 
employer could accept the service of any of these 
people without making certain that they had paid 
the tax. That law had been on the Statute Book 
for some years, but had never been carried out. 
Just as it was difficult to collect the tax from the 
Indians it was found just as difficult to collect it by 
m«;ans of this amending law. The Commission 
pOl;Dted. out that the position 'had become very 
senous mdeed, because these people, in order to 
avoid the tax, wandered from place to place. The 
Con.unission advanced other arguments that told 
agamst the tax, and finally came to the conclusion 
that the tax should be abolished. The Minister 
pointed out that the evidence as to whether the 
tax h~ the effect of inducing these people to return 
to Ind18 had been very conflicting, and the Com
mission was not satisfied that the tax had had any 
effect in inducing the coolies to return to India. 
The Commission suggested that the best course 
would be to repeal section 6 of the Act of 1895, and 
the Minister pointed out that the result under this 
Bill would be that no other alteration was made in 
the status of Indians in Natal. Clause 6 gave power 
to the Government to give free passages to any 
Indians willing to return to India and renounce 
their rights of residence in South Africa. The 
object of the Government was to assist in every way 
possihle to induce them to leave this country and 
go back to India. He appealed to hon. members, 
especially those from Natal, to assist the Govern
ment in getting the Bill through this session. They 
had a unique opportunity of dealing with this 
troublesome quest,ion. It W88 a point which affected 
the whole of the British Empire, and he was sorry 
to say it was taking another fonn in one of the 
British Dominions. They had reached 8 stage after 
a long struggle when they could bring the whole 
matter to a conclusion, and he would ask members, 
especially members from Natal, to 888ist the 
Government on this occasion and so remove one of 
the most dangerous elements which at present beset 
them. 

AGAINST THE BILL. 

Sir A. WOOLLS-SA."\1PSON (Braamfontein) said 
he was very sorry he was not going to support the 
Government. (Hear, hear.) The Indian community 
under the advice and guidance of Mr. Gandhi 
engineered a strike, and to secure the support of 
the Indian Government and the sympathy of the 
British public false statements of cruelty, coercion 
and semi-slavery were cabled to every part of the 
civilised world. (Hear, hear.) The Government of 
this country appointed a Commission presided over 
by one of the judges of the Supreme Court, to inquire 
into these allegations, and to suggest remedial 
measures. Really it was the first duty of that Com. 
mission to nail down the falsehoods that had been 
circulated abroad in reference to the treatment of 
Indians by the white inhabitants, by the officials 
and by the Government of this country. (Hear, 
hear.) He regretted that in some instances this 
matter had received the support and countenance of 
a numher of white men on the Rand, to whose ever
lasting discredit it should be said that whenever any 
question arose between the coloured and white races 
in this country they could always on the slightest 
provocation discover more virtue in a coloured skin 
than they could in a white one. (Hear, hear.) In the 
course of' their report, the Commission stated: 
" So far from assisting the Commission by placing 
before it the case for the Indian community for the 
redress of their grievances and by collecting evidence 
in support of the serious allegations of acts of 
violence committed upon persons sentenced to 
imprisonment in connection with the strike, the 
leaders decided on various grounds, which it is 
unnecessary to mention, entirely to ignore the Com. 
mission. The result was that not only was the 
Indian community not represented by counsel; bllt 
that, acting upon the advice given by Mr. Gandhi, 
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no witnesses appeared to substantiate the charges of 
violence." Mr. Gandhi and his friends, despite the 
fact that an important Indian official had been 
appointed by the Indian Government to watch the 
interests of the Indian community throughout the 
sittings of the Commission, prevailed upon all his 
people not to give evidence, alleging mainly t.hat he 
objected to the personnel of the Commission. 
Mr. Gandhi's ohjection to the personnel of the Com. 
mission was a mere subterfuge. (Hear, hear.) He 
was unable and .so were his people to substantiate 
the charges which had been sent broadcast over the 
water, and he knew full well that their presence 
before that Commission would once and for all 
prove conclusively that they had engineered this 

\ strike on false premises entirely. (Hear, hear.) 
The Commission was very anxious, if possible, to 
acquire some evidence with regard to these charges, 
and as a matter of fact an Indian named Sooker did 
appear before the Commission to tender evidence. 
The Commission pointed out, however, that the 
evidence that he gave was hearsay, but he stated 
that there was in the precincts of the court a man 
named Balbadhur, who was himself one of the men 
who had been illtreated after the strike. This man 
was brought before the Commission, and his corn· 
plaint was that, after the strike, and on his return 
to the mine, he was assaulted by the compound 
manager. This was investigated and it was found 
that the three witnesses whom Balbadhur had called 
before the Magistrate to investiga,te the charge 
against the compound manager all denied any 
knowledge of the alleged assault, and thereupon the 
charge was withdrawn. 

UNRELIABLE STATEMENTS. 

The only single charge, therefore, that was 
brought to the knowledge of the authorities was 
proved conclusively to be fmInded entirely on bad 
evidcnce. He (Sir A. Woolls.Sampson) now wanted 
to take two points. First, the question of the 
reliability of the Indians in their statements; and, 
secondly, whether they were justified owing to ill· 
treatment. As to the first point, the Commission 
said that it was well to draw attention to a fact 
which constantly confronted us in this country, 
and that was that the Indian community itself was 
in a great measure responsible for the stringency of 
the invest.igations which were made into applica· 
tions of all kinds by the officials of the Immigration 
Department. That had been rendered absolutely 
necessary by the numel'OUS attempts at fraud and 
impersonation which were constantly made by 
Asiatics. This (said the hon. member) went to prove 
t.hat, as far as reliability ws·s concerned, the Indian 
statements had to be accepted with very consider· 
able reservation. He wanted to point out that in 
this instance there was nothing to justify the 
attitude adopted by the Indians, because this 
report went to prove that they were at that time 
well treated by those who employed them. The 
Commission quoted returns in regard to the number, 
of coolies reindentured, and added: "These figures 
are eloquent testimony to the good relations which 
exist between the coolies and their employers, to 
which reference has already been made." The hon. 
member went on to say that this all went to prove 
conclusively that there was no ill·treatment in the 
case of the Indians in Natal, that this strike was 
engineered purely for political purposes, and possibly 
far more to serve a political purpose in India than 
it was in this country. (Hear, hear.) It was made 
perfectly clear in reference to this £3 tax that when 
it was imposed it was imposed with the full con· 
scnt of the Indian authorities, that it was imposed 
in the terms of indenture, and Sir Benjamin Robert· 
son, who was the official appointed by the Indian 
Government, stated that, as far as it was possible 
to make this clear to the Indians, it was done, and 
that there could be no reasonable complaint on 
t.heir part that we were imposing an unju.~t tax 
upon a number of people who were unable to pay it. 
" One thing, however, was clear" (the Commission 
reported), " and that is that all that could be done 
by the Government of Natal was done to explain 
the real position to them, and that it was upon 

the express understanding already set forth that 
they were introduced into the Colony. It is equally 
clea~ that, whate"er may be said about t.he coolies 
themselves, the Government of India, which may 
be regarded as standing in the position of guardian" 
to their ignorant subjects, accepted and acquiesced 
in the pro"isions of Act 17 of 1895, which are 
embodied in the indentures, and that they at Any 
rate were under no misconception as to the conciition .. 
under which the coolies were admitted into Nata!." 
At this stage he would like to refer to the disabilities 
under which we laboured by the presence of an 
overwhelming coolie population as we had it in 
Natal. When Europeans went to India, China or 
Japan they took with them large sums of money. 
they t!stablished factories, 'industries and works of 
all descriptions, and found employment for the 
poorer classes. 

THE INDIAN COMMISSION 

Proceeding, Colonel Sampson said that the Imli .. n 
in Natal, in the course of his industry, employed his 
own people. He sent very little money abroad. He 
quoted from the report of the Indians' Grievances 
Commission, and said that the insurrection in NatAl 
in 1906 had been brought about, not by the poll tax 
but by the hut tax. The insurrection of 1906, he had 
discovered, was caust!d by the hut tax, and the tAX 
that had been remitted had nothing to do with it. 
He went on to deal with native taxation. 

Mr. T. SCHREINER (Tembuland) asked whether 
the question of native taxation was being discussed 

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not in 
order. 

Colonel LEUCHARS (Grey town) sBid he thought 
the Minister was taking too optimist.ic a view of the 
result of the proposals. He ventured to differ from 
the Minister, and thought that the natives would 
regard the Bill as a sign of weakness. It WaR only 
nine months ago t,hat the Indians in Natal adopted 
the passive' resistance movement, and it was a 
fortunate thing thBt it had not ended in bloodshed. 

PRAISE FOR GENERAL SMUTS. 

Mr. F. D. CHAPLIN (Gerrniston) se.id he felt 
somewhat at a disadvantage in having to speak 
after the previous speaker, who had a knowledge 
of the conditions of Natal which, of course, was 
denied to him. Living elsewhere, he (Mr. Chaplin) 
must say that the lion. membcr (Col. Leuchars) had 
taken what seemed to him an unduly ""ssimiBtic 
view of what might be the consequences of this Bill. 
(Hear, hear.) It was not popular in this country t·o 
do anything or say anything which might be 
interpreted 0.8 being in favour of the Indian or 
native popUlation. 

Sir A. WOOLLS·SAMPSON (Braamfonwin): 
You are quite wrong; we do not want to handiC'ap 
the whites. 

Mr. CHAPLIN (proceeding) said he hoped he 
would not come under the ban of the hon. member 
for Braamfontein if he took up a line different from 
that taken up by that hon. member. The members 
who had spoken After the Minist~r had devoted 
themselves only to one subjl'ct, and that was H.c 
remi88ion of the £3 tax. Of course the Bill was not 
by any manner of means confined to that. He 
thought the Minister certainly deserved credit for 
the very thorough manner in which he had followed 
the recommendations of the Commission in regard 
to this extremely complicated subject. of the 
marriage question. Last year, when this matter 
was before the House, the hon. member for Cap ... 
Town, Castle (Mr. Alexander), moved an amend· 
ment which some of the members on that side of thc 
House at that time hoped would settle the question 
so far 08 the marriage point was concerned. They 
were surprised to find that what they believed to 
be the ordinary meaning of the words inserted in 
t,he Act had been challenged by the Minister's own 
officials. It seemed to him that that was an entirely 
unnecessary course. The practice was in accordance 
with what they desired, and therefore it seemed to 
him that no good purpose could be served by raising 



the question, lUI it WIUI railoed by thc immigration 
officer at Durban. What they had now before them, 
however, definitely IICttlcd that matter. Memben 
distinctly understood that the words inserted l8IIt 
year referred to the de facto monogamoua wife. 
lf that position had not been remedied, he thought 
the Government, Parliament and the people of this 
I'ountry would, to Borne extent, have been open to 
the charge of having heen guilty of a breach of faith. 
They on the Opposition side of the House under. 
stood that this particular difficulty was going to be 
met, and it would be most unfortunate if a totally 
different interpretation were placed on it. It seemed 
to him that the Bill made a very fair at,tempt at 
meeting these marriage difficulties. Of Co\ll'8e. 
without recogniH4Ig polygamy, which they could 
not do. they could not go any further. He believed 
that the Indians would see that if this Bill went 
through, the people of this country were going 
as far as they pOB8ibly could to meet the demands 
of the former.' He now came to the question of the 
£3 tax, which was going to be the determining 
factor in the reception the House was going to give 
to the Bill. Two points had been made. His some
what violent friend behind him (Sir A. WoollB
Sampson) had made two points. So far as the first 
point of the hon. member was concerned, it was 
perfectly true that the Indian community made a 
very grave mistake in not appearing before the 
Commission. He thought the Viceroy and the 
Government .of India had quite endorsed that view. 

MALTREATMENT CHARGES 
EXAGGERATED. 

It was true, in effect, that the CommiBSion had 
found that the charges of maltreatment were ·very 
greatly exaggerated. But that was not a feature 
which was peculiar to matteI'S in which Indians 
were alone concerned. (Hear, hear.) They had had 
a good many accusations made by other people in 
regard to circumstances on the Rand, accusations 
which had also been exaggerated. If they allowed 
themselves to be unduly infiuenced by the fact that 
some of the Indians had been misled and that others 
of them had made a number of erroneous statements 
-if they allowed that to weigh with them-then he 
was afl'aid that they would get no further and that 
they would be unable to deal fairly with the matter 
now before the House. It was fairly established 
that the tax had not, on the- whole, served the 
purpose for which it had been introduced, and had 
not had the effect of inducing the people to go back 
to India. He supposed the reason was that circum. 
stances had changed. Owing to the stoppage of the 
importation of indentured Indians into Natal 
there had been a scarcity of labour and the wages 
of those in Natal had gone up to a large extent, and 
that accounted for the very large number of Indians 
wishing to remain in the country. The main question 
put forward by the hon. member for Braamfontein 
snd the hon. gentleman opposite was that the 
remission of the £3 tax might have a bad effect on 
the natives. The Government had much better 
information at its disposal as to the state of affairs 
among t,he natives thanhon. members could possibly 
have. It had acceB8 to information furnished by 
magistrates throughout the length and breadth of 
the country. He (MI'. Chaplin) was not going to 
pretend that he had more knowledge than was 
obtainable by the Government through the countless 
sourees of information at its command. He thought 
they were justified in BB8uming that the Government 
uftcr having its attention directed to the raising of 
this question, as WaS shown in the report, WIUI 
Matisfied in its own mind that any risk of t,he kind 
might safely be taken. The Indians were a clBB8 by 
themselves, and this tax was not a tax for revenue 
purposE's. It was not a licence nor was it a tax. 
What it was the report of the CommiBBion pointed 
out--it was a penalty on continued residence in t,his 
country. That penalty was put on for a specific 
purpose, and had not bCE'n effel'tive. and therefore 
the question arose: Why should this impost he 
maintained f Whether it WaS rightly or wrongly 
raised was not the point. The question had arisen 
and had provoked an immense amount of feeling, 

not only among the Indians in this country hut the 
Indians in India. 

A lIATTER OF DUTY. 

If they in that House could 88IIist the Imperial 
Government to keep mattei'll smooth in this respect 
by removing this cause of discontent, he thought 
they were only doing their duty in supporting the 
proposal to remedy it. (Ministerial cheers.) Other 
strikes had taken place. Bome of the things which 
employers were asked to do after the events in 
Johanneshurg in July l8IIt were such as he thought 
they should not have been aaked. But they were 
done in order to remove misconceptions and 
grievances. One had to try and get at the root of 
the trouble, and did not always get at it; some· 
times went too far one way or the other. But if 
they simply took up the attitude that they were the 
stronger and. therefore. should not he foreed to do 
anything, then he thought they were not doing 
their duty. (Opposition cheers.) This wa.~ a matter 
which went beyond our Colonial borders. We were 
part here of the Briti.~h Empire, and we had to 
recognise our liabilities as well as we had to recognise 
the advantages we got. What they were doing now 
thcy were doing on the faith of the statements 
which had bet-n made hy the leaders of the Indian 
community and the Government of India, and by 
the British Government on their own behalf. 
Whatever was done now was based on the assump
tion that the free immigration of these people to 
this country was to be stopped once and for all. 
They were all agreed on that, but if they could 
remedy these grievances, which went furt·her than 
some of them liked, let them give the matter a fair 
chance and see if they were not able to remove this 
ground of trouble. which, if something happened, 
they would be paying "ery much more for-not 80 

far as money was concerned-than they were paying 
if they took the risk of supporting that meR811re. 
He hoped the Bill would be carried. (Cheers.) 

THE THIN END. OF THE WEDGE. 

Mr. W. M. MYBURGH (Vryheid) said that 
contrary to the appeal made to members by the 
Minister he hoped that hon. memhers would save 
South Africa by not allowing this measure to go 
through. He said that they were not taking best 
advice from these people, but they should refuse 
to grant them rights they never had. These people 
entered into contracts on the distinct understanding 
that they should pay the £3 tax or return to India. 
They accepted t,he £3 tax, and the Minister now 
asked the House to forego an honest contract. 
The hon. member for Germiston said that they 
should redreBB these titingR, and consider not only 
South Africa but other parts of the Empire. Let 
them look at what had been happening in another 
part of the Empire, where the pec.ple were standing 
shoulder to shoulder and refusing to admit the 
Indians. ThoRe people were saving that Govern
ment and that country from what he would eall an 
undesirable class, and were they in South Africa 
going to open the gates for the refuse of the back 
parta of India to overrun their country! He said 
it was the duty of the House to Save the country. 
This was only the thin end of the wedge, and was not 
going to he the final settlement of the question. As 
soon as the Bill was passed these people would find 
something else. He hoped the House would not be 
kicked about by MeB8rs. Gandhi & Co., to acccpt 
what they put forward. He protested against the 
measure, and hoped the House would reFuse to PURS 

it. 
Col. Sir A. WOOLLS-SAMPSON (Braamfontein) 

said that the hon. member for Germiston understood 
him (the speaker) to say that he reflected on his 
courage. He (the speakel') did not do so. What he 
meant to say was that the hon. memher, not being 
South African, had not the Rame interest as he had 
in South Africa. 

lIIR. MERRIMAN'S VIEWS. 

Mr. J. X. MERRIMAN (Victoria West) thought 
he would be wanting in courage if he did not voice 



,jC 
his Bupport for the Bill. He had no love of Indian 
immigration for South Africa, and had aa a matter 
of fact, incurred a certain amount of ~dium in the 
old daYB in the Cape by opposing the demand of 
t~e Weste~ Province wine farmen for the importa. 
tlOn of cooh,! labour-they loved it 80 well. Over 
and over agam he had pointed out the mischief and 
~r Natal waa .to ~he rest of South Africa by 
brmgmg ~hese coolies m. He recognised then that 
the,se coolies formed an element of their population 
which would grow, aad sooner or later prove a 
trouble. But Natal suited their own convenience. 
They were selfish, and these were the people who 
were ll0'Y standing up anri objecting to the proposed 
\!"oous v.vendi from a situation for which they were 
.-hemselves to blame. So anxious were the Natal 
people t.() continue in their policy that they actually 
brought in 20,000 coolies within the last few ye&1"8. 
The late Mr. Sauer disliked Indian immigration; 
but he adopted the only sound method of dealing 
with the native races. His policy was, .. Don't let 
them bring more into the country, but treat those 
who are here well; treat them as men, and give 
them justice and fair play." That was the true 
principle. Of course, any proposal to ship the 
Indians back would be fought tooth and nail by 
the, Natal coal ownen and those who employed 
Indians as shepherds and domestic servants--and 
better ~rvants there were .not in the country. 
They did not want the Indians repatriated, but 
desired them to continue living here under dis
abilities, But, of course, the Indians would not be 
cc.ntent to do that. As a large body of people ad
,;anood in ideas of Western civilization they were 
Dot likely to rest quietly under disabilities placed 
on them because of their colour and the place they 
came from. 

THEIR FAIR DUTY. 

It was an impossible state of things, and he 
WarDed the House-it might not be in his lifetime
that as they sowed so would they reap, and if they 
sowed an injustice they would reap a retribution 
that would be very severe on this country. (Hear, 
hear.) In the Cape they had tried to be fail'
without being altruist.ic-to the coloured races, 
and that was the only sound and safe principle 
they could go upon. He viewed the growing colour 
prejudice with alarm, because he was sure it would 
bring other things in its train. They must do their 
best, and in his opinion that Bill was doing nothing 
more than their fair duty. They said they would 
not have any more Indians in this country. Whether 
Natal wanted them or not she would have to do 
without them, because Natal was a part of the 
Union. But while the Indians were here let them 
treat them as they did the rest of their coloured 
population, and do not put them under special 
disabilities because of their colour or the place they 
came from. He appealed to his friends. He was 
sure they wished to do what was right and proper. 
Did they think the Government of India wanted 
to shunt these people here' No, they went and 
fetched them. (Hear, hear.) That being so, this 
was being used as a handle in India to stir up 
dissatisfaction. This question, small as it seemed 
to them, of kicking the coolies from one end of the 
country to the other, was used as a handle to stir 
up disaffection in India. At the King's Coronation 
the King made a sol~mn pl'Omiae to India that the 
grievance would be redressed, and now they had 
hon. members urging that they should break that 
promise. That sort of thing made the ground for 
stirring up dangerous disaffection in India. Surely 
they ought to do their best to assist the British 
Government, instead of adding fresh fuel to the 
fire in the most difficult position any country had 
ever been placed of governing India truly and well. 
He was surprised at the attitude of thehon.member 
for Braamfontein. He (Mr. Merriman) thought he 
was a Briton to the core. and he remembered 
occasions when the hon, membt>r might almost 
have been called ultra-British. He (Mr. Merriman) 
wanted to ask him to search his own heart and see 
if in opposing this Bill he was doing a service to the 
country he belonged to. If he pe1"8iated. he (Mr. Mem-

....... 

man) t~oug~t he would be doing his country a 
~.t. disael'Vl08. Let them treat theee Indiana with 
Justice, but let them say they would have no more 
of them. 

A NATAL VIEW. 
Mr. C. HENWOOD (Victoria County) said he 

~gretted ~t the Government had seen fit to 
mtroduce this so-called Indiana Relief Bill for if 
passed. it would be highly detrimental to t'he ~8t 
lllterests ~d welfare of the people of the Union, 
and ~pecially Natal. and it would give little or 
no relief and would not be acceptable to the Indians 
as a settlement of their grievances. It was apJl&n!nt 
that they ,did not intend to Btop at anything ahort 
of .equal nghts. and he would give them credit for 
being bold enough to come out in the open and say 
so. He waa 8urprised that the Government were 80 
blind that they did not see that this was the thin 
end of the wedge. The Indians were knocking at 
the door for p~int after point until they could get 
full and equal nghts with the civilised people of this 
C?untry. whic~ meant that they would have a full 
right to move m any part of the Union. and would 
also have trading rights. They in Natal had been 
accused. of having .imported these Indiana into the 
col~ny In the earber days for their own gain, for 
their own advantage, to build up their industriea. 
So far aa he knew. the people of Natal were quite 
prepared to ~e the full responsibility of allowing 
the~ to remam there under present conditions, 
proVIded that the Government also carried out their 
part o! the bargain by imposing the laws and 
regulations that were instituted by t·he Natal 
Government. as safeguards against the Indiana going 
too ~ar. This waa a burning question, and he wu 
afraid that the present Bill would add more fuel to 
the fi~eB. Proceeding, the hon. member Rketched 
the ~18tory of the legislation passed by the Natal 
Parliament from time to time in reference to the 
Indian population. He pointed out how under their 
low: 8tandard of living the Indian traden and 
artlzana were t;nabled to freeze out European 
traders and artlBanB, and how the condition of 
affairs eventually became BO acute that the Colony 
had to say, .. No more of this, we shall have to atop 
this importation." He quoted from the returns in 
order to show that, so far as the number of those 
:who returned to India on the expiration of their 
mdenturea were concerned. the law in Natal was 
for some yean effective. He admitted that of late 
ye&1"8 it had not been 80 effective, but he thought 
that every hon. member must admit that it waa the 
intention of the Legislature and the people of Natal 
that these people should either reindenture or 
return to India, or pay this tax. To repeal the law 
was not a sign of strength. but of weakneea. The 
right hon. the member for Victoria West had atated 
that Natal had dragged these people here. He 
(Mr. Henwood) maintained that the contract. were 
fair and above bo~. The right hon. gentleman 
had made a great pomt about Imperial spirit, but 
they found that when the House was asked to give 
further a&<Dstance with regard to the Navy he had 
not the plu('k and the coura~ to vote, but he 
walked out of the House. Proceeding, the hon. 
member urged that it waa the duty of the Govern
ment to see that the existing law was carried out 
80 far as the Indi&llll of Natal were conflerned. 

THE IMPERIAL ASPECT. 

In 1860 there were 58,000 indentured Indiana in 
Ma~ritius, and there ,!as no law which provided for 
their return to India. To-dav Mauritius waa 
practically an Indian colony. That was a hright 
outlook for Natal-it was something to think of. 
They should think seriously of that matter while 
discussing a Bill of that description. If they took 
the standpoint of the Imperial Government tI.ey 
would approach the matter from another point of 
view altogether. They knew that trouble waa 
brewing in India, and they also knew that the 
Empire mllRt ~er. In eonsiderin,g that question 
they must real188 that they were laymg a foundation 
stone for the prosperity of their children. He did 
not think that the House would be justified in 



dealing with legislation of that deacription until a 
referendum had been taken of the votera in Natal. 
He moved to omit all the words after .. that" 
and to subatitute .. that this House is not prepared 
to deal with legislation for the relief of Indians 
until the subject. matter of this Bill has been 
submitted by referendum to the Parliamentary 
votera of Natal." 

A CAMPAIGN OF CALUMNY. 

Mr. A. FAWCUS (Umlazi) supported the amend. 
ment. He said that they had immigration laws in 
this country which applied to the white man and 
also applied to the Indians. The white man must 
have a certain amount of capital and educational 
qualifications. Why should not the orne law be 
applied to the Indians' The most dangerous clause 
of all was the one dealing with the female class, 
because with every woman they allowed into the 
country there was the danger of them allowing an 
eventual large family to come in. Any hon. member 
who knew anything about Natal knew that the 
Indian child of sixteen yeara of age was a mature 
woman. Indians married at the age of twelve or 
thirteen, and the idea of allowing every female 
child of that age into the country was a ridiculous 
and lluieidal one. Proceeding, the hon. member 
said that he happened to be in England during last 
December when this matter was being diBCUSRed in 
the English newspaperll, and he w~1l remembe~d 
the campaign of calumny and rnisrepresentatlOn 
which went on. There was no word bad enough 
which could be oid about South Africa on this 
matter. From the highest Indian official to the 
merest scribbler, who knew nothing at all about the 
subject people denounced South Africa. No stick 
W&8 go~ enough to beat South Af';ica with at that 
time. Reference had been made In the course of 
this debate to the Commission. He wisbed to say 
that he had given evidence before this Commission. 
The Commission's report was to the effect that 
this £3 tax had been inoperative. But he (the 
speaker) wishcd to say that he .had .the &8suran~e 
of the Secretary of the ImmlgratlOn Board In 
Durban that during last year considerably over 
.J 000 Indians went back to India, w .. re driven back by this tax, and one Indian told him (the .speaker) 
of a shipload of 300 Indians who were gomg hack 
becaU8C of that tax; they did not want to go, but 
they simply had to on account of that tax. (Hear, 
hear.) If they could get Indians to do that, well all 
he could say W8!I let them go. In Natal they had 
more real knowledge of this question than people 
in other parts of S~uth Afri~a bad .. A case happened 
in his own constItuency In whl('h contracts for 
Government supplies were given to Indians W;h~ were 
displaced under white traders .. The posltlOn of 
affairs in Canada had been mentIoned. Were t~ey 
going to support Canada in the stand .she was taking 
up in that matter, or were they gomg to s~pport 
India' South Africa was held up as a warnmg to 
Canada at the present time. Of course, the o~cial 
view in India was that we should make thmgs 
better for them, but the matter was more deeply 
rooted than that. It W&8 not a question of whether 
Indians should be allowed to remain in Natal or 
pay a £3 tax. It was far deeper tban .that, but his 
view was that so long &.'1 tbe £3 tax was having the 
effect of sending any Indians back it should remain. 

A UNION MATTI<:R. 

Mr. 111. AI,EXANDER (Cape Town, Castle) said 
he would not have a great deal to oy on .the matter, 
because he realised that the less one saId who was 
a friend to the Bill the better. (Hear, hear.) 
This matter had been referred to as a Natal matter. 
That was not fair. One might have expected a 
little word of gratitude from the Natal. mem~rs 
regarding the development of the Natal mdustnes 
whicb had taken place owing to the labour of the 
IndiaM in that. Province. Where would: tbe 
Natal industries be if it were ~ot for those I!1dlans ? 
It was absurd to call that a Natal matter; It WBR a 
Union matter, and if an injustice was done, all the 
Union would have to Ruff .. r and not merely one 
part. Proceeding, Mr. Alexander Did that no 

I I ... 
good purpose would be IICrved by going into the 
Indian strike. When that strike took place in 
January everyone would admit that the leadera of 
the Indian movement stayed thpir hand, and did 
not pmbarrasa the Govprnmpnt at a time of great 
trouble in the country. It was no use the hon. 
member for Victoria County urging tndh and 
justice unleBB it were to apply equally to membO"rs 
of the coloured community as well as to whites. 
Truth and justice wpre not colour blind. He (the 
speaker) did not look upon these people as alieJJs. 
They were British SUbjects. They were introduced 
into Natal, and Natal had had full benefit of their 
work. A large number of Indians had been born in 
Natal, consequent upon legal marriages in the 
country, and if a mistake had been made it could 
not be rectified if that mpant doing a graBB injustice 
to the people. The Bill before the House did not 
by any means meet the ..,ants of the Indian eom· 
munity, but it was an attempt by the Government 
to give justice as far lUI they thought possible to 
the Indian community without detriment to South 
Africa. Hon. members who had spoken against 
the Bill did not seem to realise that it did not go 
one single step further than the Bill of last session 
intended to go. It was only at the expreB8Cd wish 
of the late Minister of the Interior, who was in 
charge of that Bill, that the world "monogamous" 
was put in lest the law should be underlltood to 
recognise polygamy. 

NOT A NEW PRINCIPLE. 

With regard to the £3 tax, that principle had 
already practically been decided in the case of 
women. It was not a new principle. They could 
not induce men to re.indenture or go back to India 
now that they could get higher wages. That tax 
did not &'''IIist in anv way to influpnce their return 
to India. Was it not a better way to provide 
them with a free p8SB8ge ? With reference ~ the 
point made by the hon. member for Umlazl (Mr. 
Fawcus) regarding ('hildren under 16 yl'ars of age, 
that clause had been p&SBPd under the Act of 1913, 
and it was in the Immigration Laws of the Union 
when the Provinces were separate. The only 
relief the Government granted under that Bill 
was that the Indian child could not be penalised 
as against any other cbild. Monogamous marriages 
were to be allowed, and the children of BUch 
marriages were to be rec~gnise? also. Th~t was 
simply carrying out the mtentlOnB of Par~ent 
last year, though that was not expreBBCd 10 the 
Courts of Natal as it should have been expre88Cd. 
That was an Imperial question, urged Mr. Alexander. 
(" No, no.") He was stating a fact; in.other words 
the relations between that commUnIty and the 
Union of South Africa mayor may not have 
serious consequences in regard to other parts of 
the Empire. He did not say that South Africa 
ought to be asked to give up any of their 
rights or act unfairly as against their own 
brethren because that was an Imperial question. 
But the' Government was not asking anybody to 
do that. Under that measure no injustice was 
done of any kind to any part of the peopll' of South 
Africa. If they could remove that difficulty and 
friction from South Africa it would do a great deal 
of good. Did not hon. members realise what a 
great, cost that difficulty ~ad been. to tbe peo~le 
of South Africa? By passmg the BIll the Impenal 
Government would not only be relieved of a serious 
embarrassment, but South Africa would be rele~lM'd 
from serious difficulties. Other demands mIght 
arise in the future, but so far &8 the difficulties 
con('erning U8 at the present moment and for a 
long time to ('omp, the Bill would remove a con
siderable number of difficulties which were a hin
dran('e to the progress of the Union. In solving 
the Indian difficultv South Africa would be benefited 
bv a very statesinanlikc solution of a preBBing 
p~oblem .. Let hon: m,;mbers rise Ruperi~r to their 
prejudices and do J~st1('e to eve~ section of the 
('ommunity and 888lst ~.he ImperIal Gov~rnment 
in a very difficult question, and by so domg hon. 
members would bO" doing Bomething they would 
be thankful for. (Cht"f'rII). 
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1'REA'rING· iNDIANS LIKE HUMAN BEINGS. 

Mr. H. M. MEYLER (Weenen) said the~ had 
heard several impassioned speeches froni bon. 
members for Natal, and so he would like to say a 
few words to show that all the Natal members were 
not of the same opinion. It was hardly to the 
credit of some of the hon. members who had spoken 
that they should be individuals who had waxed 
fat on Indian labour. The Minister of the Interior 
had always been recognised as a strong man, and 
h~ had nev,;r ~hown ~self a weakling in dealing 
Wlth the ASiatiC question. The marriage difficulty 

'\ arose through an error in the Actpassed by mutual 
consent last year, and it was only because legal 
quibbles had arisen that it was imperative to alter 
the law. The main difficulty was the abolition of 
the £3 tax. Here we had a strong Minister who had 
never shown himself a pro.Asiatic, and there was 
nothing in the Bill but the carrying out of the 
findings of a Commission which no one had accused 
of being pro·Asiatic. The. Commission, which 
was poSsibly biased to some extent against Asiatics, 
had brought out findings which were embodied 
in the . Bill, and the Commission came to its con
clusions after taking evidence throughout the 
Union. He felt rather flattered that the opinion 
he expressed had been carried out in the findings. 
Perhaps the hon. members for Umvoti and Umlazi 
were a little bit hurt that their evidence was not 
accepted as gospel by the Commission. He was 
not aware whether the hon. member for Vryheid 
gave evidence, but he had the opportunity of doing 
so. The hon. member came from a portion of 
Natal from which Asiatics had always been most 
rigorously excluded. In fact it had been said that 
it was easier for a rich man to enter the Kingdom 
o~ H?aven t~an for an Asiatic to enter the Vryheid 
dlstnct. Did the hon. member for Vryheid mean 
to say that it was practicable that there could be 
a wholesale scheme for the repatriation of 140,000 
persons' That would be utterly impossible. The 
Government had done the best thing it could 
towards encouraging repatriation, and he hoped 
a large number of Indians would take advantage 
of the opportunity of returning to their own country. 
By offering these opportunities South Africa would 
be treating the Indians like human beings. A 
good deal had been said about the bona. fides of 
the Indian leaders and that they would not accept 
this as a final settlement, but he thought they 
could trust the Minister to understand how far 
the Indian leaders were acting in a bona fide 
manner. A little bird had whispered that if this 
settlement was arrived at the pel'son who was 
regarded in some quarters as a sinister figure, but 
'\'I'ho by other people was regarded as a cultured 
man with high ideals, would voluntarily leave 
South Africa. Mr. Gandhi had proved himself 
to be a man who could thoroughly be trusted. 
Surely the hon. member for Umvoti was speaking 
under a misunderstanding when he referred to 
Mr. Gandhi as an uncivilised person. He (Mr. 
Meyler) wondered if the hon. member for Umvoti 
ever met Mr. Gokhale, a gentleman who could 
make speeches. which would be an ornament to 
this House. All the Indians were not the un
civilised people he found working on his wattle 
estates. There was, continued Mr. Meyler, a lot 
of misunderstanding as to the operation of the' £3 
tax. This tax was not being collected, and whether 
the Bill went through or not, no Government 
would be strong enough to collect it in the future. 
What was the use of talking of the effect on the 
native mind of the abolition of the tax when the 
tax was no longer collected, and that tax would 
never be collected again' When the hon. member 

. for Durban, Central (Sir D. Hunter), who was a 
man of the highest integrity, gave evidence before 
the Commission, he said .. it is never inopportune 
to do the right thing." He intended to suppor 
the Bill, and he hoped that hon. members would 
recognise that there were other things of vital 
importance that still had to be attended to. The 
tax, he thought, was a matter that should be dealt 
with in committee. The hon. member for 
Victoria County proposed that a referendum 

should be taken in Natai. He (Mr. Meyler) waA 
not· the least bit afraid of a referendum, because 
he knew the good sense of the Natal people would 
carry the Indi,an ~uestion to victory. The hon. 
member for Vlctona County and his friends were 
those who were opposed to a referendum when it 
was suggested in Natal prior to Union. He (Mr. 
Meyler) thought it was an anomaly to suggest that 
they should have another referendum to deal with 
this one special point. He felt he could not support 
flhe amendment. In conclusion, he said they should 
for~~ the ?l\I'kn~ss of last November, and the terrible 
pOSitIOn m which they and the Empire found 
themselves. He thought the settlement should be 
made, and he considered they need have no fear 
that the Indians would not earry out the honourable 
understanding. 
tMr. G. ,L. STEy-fLER (Rouxville) BBid he found 

himself m a difficulty. He realised that the 
peopl? concerned in this Bill were most undesirable 
to this country. and he was afraid that the effe('t 
of the measure would be that the Indians might 
enter the country in large numbers. They could 
~ot allow the wives of those already here to come 
m. But what was more, this was not going to 
be the end of the que~tion, but simply the beginning 
of a movement which at present was spreading 
all over .the Empire. By ~llowing these people 
to come m they would do a dls·service to the whole 
of the Emp~. It might be said that it wu unjust 
to the Indians to allow their wives and children 
to come in, but a more important question was 
wh,;ther it was just to ~he rest of the people of the 
Umon to allow them m. Indians squeezed out 
European tradesmen, and were a general curse 
to the country. He feared that if the Bill was 
passed a large number of Asiatics would enter the 
Free State-&nd what then' he asked. In the cir
oumstances, he could not pOBBibly BuppOrt the 
measure before the House. 

SPEECH BY THE PRIME MINISTER. 

The PRIME MINISTER said that he just wished 
to clear up one or two points which had been raised 
in the course of this debate. It was unnecessary 
for him to enter into the details and the merits of 
this measure, which had been made quite clear 
by the Minister of the Interior. It seemed to him 
however, that a large number of the hon. member.: 
did not quite understand the objects of this measure. 
The hon. member for Rouxville, for instance, had 
referred to on,; section C!f the Indian community. 
whe~as the Bill dealt WIth an altogether different 
sectIOn. He (the hon. member for Rouxville) 
had referred to that section which was quite free 
al!-d lived in various parts of the country. The 
Bill now before the House had absolutely nothing 
to do with ~hese people. They were in the country, 
and remamed here whether the Bill was passed 
or not. (Hear, hear.) The class which had vested 
rights .here could not be interfered with anyway. 
The Bill only dealt with those people who to-day 
were not here 88 free men--they were indentured 
labourers, the poorest class of all. 

An HON. MEMBER: Yes, and the very worst, 
too. 

The PRIME MINISTER said he trusted the 
House would deal with the Bill and the principles 
involved therein earnestly and seriously. The 
principles concerned were by no means superficial. 
He well remembered how from the very first they 
had experienced difficulties in the Transval\l 
concerning the Indian question. It had been quite 
impossible for any Parliament to say in an offhand 
manner, .. Put all these people out of the country, 
we do not want them here." Only by paying 
millions of pounds in compensation could 'they have 
done anything like that, and even then the matter 
would· not have been settled. In these circum
stancfS he wished to appeal to members to deal 
with this Bill from the point of higher statesmanship 
rather than what they desired and than what their 
own personal wishes were. He knew that in South 
Africa there was a great and strong feeling of 
prejudice against the Indians. But he also knew 
that the people of South Africa would believe him 



when he said that be had always done his utmost 
to keep these Indians out of the country. (Hear. 
hear.' Nor did he rise in the House to embrace 
these people. . 

BY WHOM CREATED? 

But whatever they did, whatever their feelings 
were, they must be just and fair towards the Indians. 
When the Government came to this House with a 
Hill such as the present one, it should be understood 
that the Government had gone into the matters 
involved most carefully, and had given aU these 
matters its serious and careful consideration. The 
Government was responsible to the House and to 
the people for the measures it introduced, and he 
trusted that the House would regard this Bill from 
that point of view. (Hear, hear.) What had been 
most disappointing to him was to have listened 
to the speeches of hon. members representing 
Natal on both sides of the House. It was regret· 
table that these hon. members did not feel the 
matter so seriously when they introduced the 
Indians into South Africa. (Hear, hear.) If they 
had felt their responsibilities so keenly at the time 
they would have consulted the rest of South Africa, 
and to.day the country would not have been faced 
with all these difficulties. (Cheers.) But if to·day 
hon. members realised these difficulties so acutely, 
then they. should not forget that these difficulties 
were entirely the creation of the people of Natal. 
(Hear, hear.) Unfortunately these Indians had 
not remained in Natal only, and to·day thel!!! people 
were found in other parts of the country as well. 
It was unpleasant having to say this, but it had 
to be done. (Hear, hear.) But they had to do 
what was right and fair towards South Africa. 
Whatever their prejudices against the Indians, he 
(General Botha) quite agreed with Mr. Merriman 
that it was their duty in this House, as a Parlia· 
ment and as a Government, to work for peace, 
justice and fairness. (Cheers.) They had to deal 
with people who were not represented in this House, 
and whose pl"esence in this country was due to the 
action of the people of Nata.l. Therefore, he 
hoped that hon. members from Natal.would help 
South Africa out of the difficulty in which it had 
been placed. And this they could do by supporting 
the Bill now ·before the House. (Cheers.) He 
knew the hon. member for Braamfontein (Sir 
Aubrey Woolls.Sampson) was a rough-rider, and 
he trusted that his rough.riding would now be in 
the interests of justice and fairness-(cheers)-and 
he was sure that if the hOI!-. member carefully 
thought over the matter he would give the. Bill his 
support. After all they had seen and gone through 
in this country, the Prime Minister went on, it 
must be quite clear that this House had to take 
the responsibility to deal with matters as they 
were to·day-(hear, hear)-and they should not in· 
troduce legislation with a view to what was good for 
themselves only. They no longer stood by themselves 
in four separate Provinces, and it was because 
they had to consider a grea.ter cause that. they 
should see to it that, especially in this matter, they 
did not go in the wrong direction. They must be 
careful lest they made their difficulties more acute 
than they were to.day, and more serious than they 
could become if this Bill were passed. (Cheers.) 

DRAGGING IN THE NATIVE QUESTION 

He-regretted the attitude taken up by some hon 
members, who had coupled the native question 
with this Indian problem. They. had no right to 
do so. (Hear, hear.) When they dealt with 
native questions, they dealt with native questions 
pure and simple, and they had to deal with the 
Indian problem in the same spirit and on its own 
meritl!. (Cheers.) It was useless dragging in this 
native argument, because he wished to say em· 
phatically that if there were one subject of which 
they had every right to be proud it was this, that 
they, as a small minority, had always easily governed 
the large native majority in South Africa. (Loud 
cheers.) He would like to ask hon. members 
whether they bardly ever heard of a native refusing 
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to pay his taxes , The collector wen. roUnd, and 
the natives came along of their own free·will and 
paid their taxes. He wondered whether any tax 
collector would have such an easy task if sent to 
a farming community to collect taxes' (Laughter.) 
He held that instead of this question having been 
dragged in in the way it bad been done, this country 
had cause for gratification at the obedience to the 
law always displayed by the native population. 
(Loud cheers.) One hon. member had stated, the 
Prime Minister went on, that the effect of this Bill 
would be that a large number of Indians would 
settle in the Free State. The hon. member, how. 
ever, was mistaken, because the Bill did not deal 
with the general aspect at all. Under this measure 
no such rights were given. Hon. members should 
be extremely careful in their statements lest they 
should spread wrong impressions among the people. 
The Indians who were in Natal. to.day could DOt 
go to the Transvaal or to the Free State. This 
question bad been fully dealt with in the Immi. 
gration Regulation Bill of last year. Hon. members 
should be careful not to spread the impression that 
this House was now engaged in passing legislation 
giving the Indians the right to go anywhere they 
plellljed. This measure to a certain extent only 
gave a definition. (Hear, hear.) It was under the 
Act of last year that the women and children had 
come in. The matter now before the House was 
a most important one, and was one bristling with 
difficulties, but they in this House should see to it, 
and should see to it carefully, that the question 
was put right. 

MUST STAND BY THE BILL. 

It was for that reason that he appealed to the 
House to deal with the subject on its merits, and 
he trusted that this House would see the Govern. 
ment through. (Hear, hear.) He wished to make 
it clear that the Government was bound to pass 
this measure. "We have introduced this Bill 
(said the Prime Minister), and we must stand by 
it, and I cannot see how we can possibly drop it. 
Therefore, I want to appeal to the House to assist 
us in getting this Bill on the Statute Book. I 
know the subject is an extremely thorny one, 
but to anyone giving the matter his serious attention 
it must become clear that the way proposed in the 
Bill is the only way to solve the difficulties." (Hear, 
hear.) Proceeding, General Botha referred to 
the amendment of the hon. member for Victoria 
County (Mr. Henwood). The hon. member was in 
favour of getting this question referred to a referen· 
dum in Natal. But he (the Prime Minister) asked, 
did not Natal have this referendum t Then by a 
majority it was decided to introduce the coolies. 
(Hear, hear.) It was essential that a solution be 
arrived at. They could not have any more strikes 
or upheavals in Natal such as they bad had. It 
was unpossible and impracticable to keep a standing 
commando there. Perhaps this Bill did not solve 
the.matter in the way many hon. members desired 
to see it settled, but he (the speaker) held that it 
was the only proper solution. The question of the 
country losing revenue under this Bill had also 
been raised. To his (the speaker's) mind, it bad 
always been. difficult to reconcile a policy under 
which one section of the community was taxed 
differently to another section in the way this had 
been done in Natal. In conclusion, the Prime 
Mim9ter said he hoped the hon. member for Victoria 
County would realise that his amendment was 
impossible, as this was a question for which the 
Union Government had to assume responsibility. 
What was to be the result of the increase in the 
Indian population? The hon. member eaid they 
must keep Natal Indians in Natal, but that was 
impossible, they would force their way into the 
other provin(,es in due course. The time would come 
when there would be no room for more Indian.i in 
Natal unless the whites moved out to make room 
for them. They would not confine themselves to 
working on the plantations and sugar fact·oriee, 
they were becoming better educated, and had 
higher ambitions. They would only stay at the 
labour for which they were originally introduced 
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long enough to enable them to start in some other 
business. They were not fond of the work for which 
the Indians were originally introduced. The sons 
of the indentured Indians were looking for some
thing on 0. higher plane. How were they going to 
get their desire f The only way he could see wo.s 
for the white people to make room for them by 
going out. 

ONLY PART OF THE DEMANDS. 

It was not merely, 0. question of whether an 
injustice was being done in connection with that 
£3 tax; it wo.s 0. question of the future of Natal. 
'lit had been said that there would be peace if that 
lBill were passed, but if the Minister of Finance 
thought there would be peace by giving in to de
mands of the Indio.na in that respect he would 
subsequently find that he was quite wrong. That 
was only 0. part of the programme of the demands 
of the Indians. The hon. member went on to 
refer to the petition of the Indians to Lord Crewe, 
in connection with which he said there were gross 
slanderil regarding alleged ill-treatment and degra
dation of the Indians by the people of Natal. 
Thoae slanders were telegraphed all over the British 
Empire and appeared in the newspapers in all 
parts of the world. But they had not the courage 
to come forward and substantiate 0. single item of 
those charges. That agitation for the repeal of 
the £3 tax did not originate in Natal, but in Indio., 
and the people in this country were being made 
tools of to carryon the agitation. In the petition 
they o.sked that Indians throughout the Empire 
should have rights of citizenship. That meant that 
here in this country every Indian should have the 
same rights and privileges as the white people, and 
if that House granted them the little point in that 
Bill it would encourage them to make further 
demands. They could easily afford to pay the £3 
tax. , The question before the House was an 
important one to Natal, and the opinion of Natal 
should be taken on the matter before the House 
passed such a meo.sure. ' 

tMr. C. A. VAN NIEKERK (Boshof) said that the 
£3 licence was not 0. tax at all, it was simply the 
terms of 0. contract, and he agreed that if they gave 
way on the matter it would not be accepted as 
magnanimity, but weakness. In regard to the 
Indian question Canada had put her foot down, 
and South Africa would do well to follow the same 
course. 

Business was suspended at 6 p.m; 

EVENING SITTING. 

Business was resumed at 8 p.m. 
Mr. VAN NIEKERK (resUming his speech) said 

the Indians would regard the action of the Govern
ment, if this Bill po.ssed, not as an act of generosity, 
but as an act of weakness. It would simply mean 
the thin end of the wedge, and he felt sure that 
next year the population of Indio. would claim 
free entry to Natal. It was true that many 
Indio.na worked in the coal mines. He would 
sooner see the poor wl)ites employed thel'e. The 
statement that it was difficult to collect the £3 
tax proved that there was something wrong in 
the Department of the Interior. The same was 
proved by the argument that Indio.na came in 
under forged permits. If this was proved against 
any individual they should at once deport such a 
man. This country had to be careful and. see to 
it that the people were duly protected-It, was 
merely a co.se of self· preservation. If this Bill 
did not aim at introducing any radical ,changes, 
why then introduce it at all' The Prime Minister 
had o.sked the House not to mix the native question 
up with the Indian question. But, said the hon. 
member. the Commission itself had brought the 
matter to the notice of the Government. There 
was no doubt about it that the native would at 
once ask why the Indian l'eceived better treatment 
than the native' 

NO BREACH OF FAITH. 

He held there was no question of any breach 
of faith. The Indians had been brought here 

understanding that they would have to pay this 
£3 tax. Well, let them pay it now. The great 
danger was that the Indian women were to be 
admitted. Eventually this country would Buffer 
from an over-popUlation of coolies. 'He knew 
the Government had to cope with great difficulties, 
especially when such agitators as Mr. Gandhi, 
Mr. Polak and Mr. Kallcnbach were about. These 
people should have been deported, he held. In 
conclusion, Mr. Van Niekerk moved all an amend. 
ment that the Bill be read that day six months. 

tMr. H. P. SERFONTEIN (Kroonstad) seconded 
the amendment, and feared that the effect of the 
Bill would be that the Indio.na would be allowed 
to enter the Free State. These Asiatics, he said, 
were an undesirable element, and should be kept 
out. He could not possibly vote for the Bill, and 
once they conceded anything at aU, the Indian 
community would demand more. 

Mr. T. L. SCHREINER (Tembuland) said he 
spoke as one who would rather that there had never 
been a single Indian come to this country to com. 
plicate the already difficult position in regard to 
the different races here. He always held, however, 
that we were bound to treat the Indians who were 
here, especially as they were British subjects, with 
fairness and with justice, and he was still of that 
opinion. He would have imagined that any thought. 
ful person who had any knowledge of the contests 
that had been carried on in this country, both 
before and after Union, anybody who had any· 
thing like a statesmanlike, mind, would have 
rejoiced that at last there was to be an end to these 
troubles, as 0. matter of compromise. In the Bill 
before the House he thought there was evidence 
of a compromise. Certain claims made by the 
Indians and those who supported them had not 
been satisfied in the Bill, but he was not going to 
speak about those, because he was agreeable to 
take the finding of the Commission. In regard to 
two or three points on which the Indians made 
certain claims, the Commiseion had made no 
recommendations. It had been said this afternoon 
that Indians were not at aU satisfied with this. 
and they only meant to make it a starting point 
for further demands. They had had a statement 
read out from the paper .. Indian Opinion" a 
short time ago, not he believed coming from any 
Indian in this country, but what some Indians in 
India had been saying about .. equality" and that 
kind of thing. But surely members of this House 
ought not to be misled by that, when the people 
chiefly concerned, as far as he understood, Mr. 
Gandhi and Mr. Polak, expressed themselves as 
satisfied with this Bill. He took it that the 
Indians were satisfied with the Bill as it stood, and 
so was he also satisfied on their behalf. He had 
more than once brought up this matter of the £3 
tax since Union was consummated. With regard 
to the Union tax-because, after all, that was the 
crux of the opposition made this afternoon to the 
Bill-he could have understood the argument 
raised if that tax had been very much higher than 
it was, and if it had been an absolutely prohibitive 
tax,!becausethen the Indian rather than pay would, 
he supposed, have gone. It was made £3 and as a 
result it had not succeeded in bringing about the 
results which they hoped for. Yet this was the 
illogical position of the hon. gentlemen who had 
been declaiming against this Bill and the repeal 
of the tax. They had put it this af~rnoon as if, 
should the tax be removed, this country would be 
flooded with Indio.na, no more of them would go 
back at all, and the white man would be ousted 
in Natal, and the Indian would take his place. 
Thatseemed to him a ridiculous position to take up. 
This might be the position if that tax had been 
absolutely successful, but it had been an inoperative 
tax. Then there was another point. Did the 
Natal people want all the Indio.na to go back' 
Was it not the object of that tax rather to say 
.. we will force the Indians to be re-indentured .. , 
If they had put on a tax of £20 the Indians would 
have gone back. Only a few years ago they heard 
a big outcry in Natal because the indenture system 
'as to be stopped. Apart altogether from what 



bad been proceeding between the Indian Govern. 
ment and the Imperial Government, he thought it 
would be a good thing to repeal this tax at the 
present time. 

A RED HERRING. 

The native question bad been introduced into 
the discussion. That particular tax, he pointed 
out, was levied for a particular reason on a par. 
ticular cl&88 of people. What particular tax was 
there with regard to the natives that was levied 
for a particular reason, and only applied to.a par. 
ticular section? There was not the slightest 
reason to believe that if they repealed that tax 
there would be a clamour for the repeal of any 
ordinary 'tax. That was a red herring which bad 
been drawn acro88 the trail; the hon member for 
Braamfontein bad got a fear of the black man on 
the brain. They should deal with the native 
when matters concerning the native cropped up. 
but they should not drag him in, like King Charles' 
head, on every possible occasion. It was said by the 
hon. member for Umlazi (Mr. Fawcus) that a good 
many Indians had gone back to India on account 
of that £3 tax. Under the Bill at preAent before 
the House there would be more of them go back 
because of the very wise provision the Government 
had put in ser-tion 6 whereby passages would be 
allowed. He would suggest they move on those 
lines and would even urge giving them something. 
(He;r, hear.) Why not repeal the tax and give 
them £3 instead! He would suggest £5 to induce 
them to go back to India. There would be no 
question of compuldion; it would be perfectly 
voluntary on their part. PI'oceedi~g, . the hOIl. 
member said that be thought the majority of the 
people in Natal did not want all the Indians to 
leave. They only wanted a part of them to go. 
If they all went he believed there would be an 
outcry for tropical 'natives, or somebody worse 
than the Indians, to fill their places. 

A WRONG PRINCIPLE. 

In respect of the referendum, Mr. Schreiner said 
he was in Natal when the strike took place and ~&S 
astonished at the immense number of the Indian 
people there; that made him more w~hful than 
ever he had been before that this experiment had 
never been tried, and that those people had never 
been brought into the country. But they had 
their duty to perform, and if they could put induce· 
ments before those people to go back to India, he 
thought they should do so. When they said leave 
that matter to Natal, he objected to that because 
if they followed those lines they would' never be a 
Union. If they were to allow that referendum to 
take place in Natal he believed it would be a wrong 
principle, because there would be any. amount. of 
other questions referring to other Provmces whICh 
they would be called upon t,o deal with in a similar 
way, and then the sooner they ~ore up the Act ,?f 
Union and went in for federation, the better It 
would be. He was always in favour of federation, 
but he had accepted unification, and they ought to 
act up to it, Therefore they co.ul~ not leave that 
important matter to Natal. HIS influence would 
go in support of the Government, for he thought 
the country owed a debt of gratitude to t~e ~ove~
ment for having conducted the negotiations. m 
connection with that difficult matter to that pomt 
that they had brought before the House a Bill 
which would not increase the danger in any way 
from Asiatics or Indians in the country. He looked 
upon it as a compromise amidst conflicting ideas, 
and though he sympathised with the people of 
Natal who were suffering from the fruits of their 
own doings, those difficulties ought not to make 
them unjust. They must try what they could 
do to induce the Indians to go back to India. 

IN A DILEMMA. 

Mr. W. F. CLAYTON (Zululand) said he ~~ on 
the horns of a dilemma. If the Minister had diVided 
the Bill into two parts he could have satisfied his 
conscience. He was quite willing to agree tathe 
first part of the Bill which endeavoured to remove 

disabilities from those Indians who were free to 
live within the borders of the Union, but not to 
the proposition that they should do an injustice 
to a large and important part of the community
the white population of Natal. When they con· 
sidered such an important subject as that before 
the House they should consider it on broad lines 
and try to place themselves in the position of those 
who were under a disability ~ the matter. The 
hon. member for Victoria County bad briefly 
sketched the incidents leading to the position of 
affairs at the present time. He (Mr. Clayton) wanted 
to say that the Indians in Natal might be roughly 
divided into three classes. The first, the AsiRtic, 
or, as he was sometimes called, the Arab, was a man 
who came there of his own accord to trade with the 
native population, and who bad since taken away 
the whole of the small whites' store· keeping trade 
in the country and much of the native trade. That 
class was strongly represented in the Peninsula here. 
The second class,' the majority of the Indian 
population in Natal, were free to leave or go where 
they liked in the Province or engage themselves 
in any pursuit they pie_d. As a matter of fact 
they were entering into a wider sphere of occupation 
than would have been believed to be p088ible when 
they came int.o the country. In the third class 
which came under the operation of Act 17 of 1895, 
and upon whom was laid the burden of either 
going back to India or re·indenturing and thus 
remaining outside of colonisation. and were called 
upon to pay the £3 per annum tax. 

NOT AN UNJUST TAX. 

He hoped hon. members would not confuse these 
classes when dealing with the question. He 
maintained that on the main body of Indians in 
Natal this £3 tax which it was now proposed 
should be removed constituted no burden. but on 
that portion only which had come out knowing 
full well that unle88 they reindentured themselves 
or returned to India they would have to pay that 
tax. He would like the House to consider the 
grounds upon which the Commission based their 
reasons for removing the tax. They recommended 
it for two reasons: the first was that the Act was 
inoperative; another was that the tax was imposed 
upon a minority which would be placed. in a worse 
position than those who had come mto Natal 
within recent times. With regard to the first 
objection. he had figures to show that the tax 
accomplished what it was intended to do. The 
Act was passed in 1895 owing to the fact that 
certain Indians were then not indentured. and as 
the tax was not made retrospective it became 
operative in 1901. It would then be seen that the 
Act as soon as it came into force, had an im
mediate effect. The figures of those returning to 
India in 1895 were 415; in 1896, 296; in 1897,418; 
in 1898.188; in 1899. 503: in 1900, 448: in 1901. 639. 
Theon the Act came int.o force in 1902. when 1.482 
returned to India, thus showing the effect which 
that tax had upon the Indians who bad served 
their term of indenture. In 1903 the number was 
2029' in 1904, 1,672; in 1905. 2,078; in 1906, 
3:939; in 1907, 3,484; and in the following. y~ar, 
according to the evidence before the Comm18810n. 
out of 7.735 who had completed their indentures, 
3.989 returned to India. those who were left. of 
course, taking up their licences. In 1909 the 
number rose to 4.895. Who, he asked, would say 
that the tax was inoperative? Rather, bad it not 
served the purpose for which it was imposed! 
The true reason was that the tax had not been 
collected of late. If that had been properly done 
there was nO doubt but what the same proportion 
of Indians would have left Natal as in the previous 
years. He thought that .d~posed of the .fi.rst 
reason given by the Comm18SI'm for the abohbon 
of the tax. In regard to the othpr point. that the 
tax was. placed upon a.small portion of the Indian 
population. the question mlj;(ht be ~kEd; Why 
was it placed upon that small proporhon end WEB 
it not an injustice done to that minority! They 
found that these Indians had been taking up 
occupations in the country instead of returning to 
India. 
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Mr. P. DUNCAN (Fordsburg): Why didn't you 
stop bringing them in, 

Mr. CLAYTON (continuing) said that a depu~ 
tatioa went to India prior to 1895 to make repre. 
sentations to the Indian Government with regard 
to the return of its subjects. The idea waa that 
the men .hould either work or go back and not 
settle down in Natfl. Nothing, however, came 
of the deputation, and in 1895 the Act waa p&BBed. 
The Natal Parliament, however. did not wish to 
do an injustice to those who had been in Natal 
prior to the P8BBing of the Act. and these were 
allowed to remain without any disabilities. because 
they had been called to Natal, but from that time 
forward the Government waa reBOlved. that those 
who came should be placed under the disability 
of paying the tax, and there waa no doubt that these 
people knew perfectly well under what conditions 
they came to this country. Personally, he might 
say that of all those who had p&BBed through hie 
employ he had never heard a man dispute the 
terms of his contract. (Hear. hear.) He did not 
think that any Indian deaired to remain in the 
country but that he looked forward to the time 
when he would go back to India. and in aaking that 
this tax should be removed an act of injustice 
WaB being done to Natal. There WaB a very strong 
feeling in the nonhem parts of Natal· that the 
country should not be overrun by Indians. At a 
recent agricultural oonference two reBOlutions were 
p&BBed. The first related to the undesirability of 
having a permanent Indian popUlation and the 
second to the desirability of retaining the present 
tax of £3 per head. 

FOLLOWING THE INDIANS' EXAMPLE. 

During the existence of the Indian strike he 
(Mr. Clayton) had heard natives working in his own 
fields saying that if they could not get what they 
wanted they would have to strike aB the Indians 
had done. The leBBOn of the Rand strike. followed 
by the Indian strike. would make it strange if on 
some other questions there might not be pa.~ive 
resistanoe on the part of the native population. 
That WaB a fear which had been expressed and made 
by publio men in Natal, and that WaB what had 
paBAed in his own mind when he thought of their 
paBBing: such a Bill aB that. The Bill WaB not going 
to be final, and would be a son of stepping stone 
to civil equality and the franchiae. It might be 
oontended that Natal WaB to blame for having 
brought these Indians to South Africa. In 1874, 
when the second importations had been instituted. 
it waa on acoount of the drifting away of their 
native labour to the diarnond fields of the Cape. 
Since then they had had that drifting of their 
native population to the goldfields of the Union. 
If they (the Natal people) had been selfish, it had 
been for their own preservation and to do BOme· 
thing for their living and for their work. The 
question had been raised about these Indians 
being British subjects. How would that view be 
dealt with, he aBked, if they were to send 100,000 
of their native subiects to live in India free to do 
what and t,o go where they pleaRed' The desire 
not to embarrass the BritiRh Government at the 
present time waa a point which appealed to him, 
but in reply to the right hon. member for Viotoria 
West (Mr. Merriman) he would say, suppose that 
a thousand Indians were shipped and arrived at 
the Cape. Would the hon, member say that they 
would receive them with open arms and make them 
their fellow subiects' In Natal they had gone into 
the mire and they did not want to go deeper into 
it. They did not want a proposition which would 
make them sink deeper into the mire. Referring 
to what the Minister had said, the hon. member 
said that, as an emplover of Indians and aB one who 
earne into oontact with very many employers of 
Indians, effect had been given to the law and the 
Protect.or of Indians had insillted over and over 
all'ain that they 8hould provide for the payment of 
arrears of the £3 licence by instalments. Every 
.mdeavour had been made to see that ·the law waa 
brought into operation. No man wa" Iloing to 
run his head into a noose for the sake of a fe", lIIel} 
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wh~ ~ not paid the licence •. The ease had been 
preJudioed, aB he had said, by the non.collection 
of the licencea in the past, in the claya since Union. 
As to what the hon. member for Weenen (Mr. 
Meyler) had said about waxing fat on Indian labour 
the hon. member for Victoria County (Mr. Henwood) 
had never, BO far aB he knew, had an Indian in his 
employ, BO that it could not be said that the hon. 
mcm~r waxed fat on Indian labour, nor could it 
be Bald of the other hon. members to whom he 
(~r. Meyler) had alluded. Continuing. Mr. Clayton 
said that they believed that they "-'presented 
publio opinion in Natal on that matter, and that 
t!'e colonists of Natal were opposed to the eon. 
tmuance of the Indians within the borders of Natal 
aa colonists. The hon. member for Germiston 
(Mr. Chaplin) had inquired what.waa the use of 
keeping that on. It was coating the employers of 
Na~1 just aB much having that indentun.-d labour 
aa If these men were free men, but the difference 
waa that if they became free men they might not 
return. but settle on the land. That waa the 
purpose of the tax, and a man must return after 
he had served hie period. He knew that the 
Immigration Board had sent a telegram that they 
agreed to the abolition of the £3 licence for the 
purpose of not embarraasing the British Govern
ment. Their first duty in South Africa. said the 
hon. member. waa to themselve&-(Ministerial 
cheers)-and they had a right to protect themselves, 
80 that those who came into the country knowing 
that they would have to pay, and were now serving 
out their periods of indenture, might finish their 
time and might be compelled to carry out the terms 
of their contract under which they had come to 
South Africa. Knowing how the unenlightened 
native and Indian would regard that meaaure 
aB yielding to foroe, he must oppose ita second 
~ading. 

A BLESSING OF UNION. 

Mr. T. BOYDELL (Durban, Greyville) said that 
he took exception to the remark of the hon. member 
for Zululand. that he waa speaking for the people of 
Natal. That waa not 80, because he W811 only apeak. 
ing for the people who had brought the Indiana 
into the country, and who were exploiting them for 
their own ends. It waa interesting to listen to the 
various Natal members who opposed the meaaure 
on the ground that the abolition of the £3 tall W811 
going to flood the Province with free labourers, 
and that that would be bad for the white com
munity. From what they had said one would have 
thought that they had stood up on platform8 and 
advoCRted that these men should not be allowed to 
land. He (Mr. Boydell) had been connected for some 
years with an agitation which had for its object the 
prevention of these Indians being allowed t.o land 
in the oountry, and being exploited for industries 
which Natal could very well have done without. 
These were the men who had spoken in that House 
whom he (Mr. Boydell) and hie friends had had to 
fight. One of the blessings in Union 80 far 811 Natal 
WaB concerned WaB the fact that the Union Govern· 
ment put a 8top to the further importation of 
indentured Indian labour, and those men who had 
spoken in the House had waxed rich on the labour 
of these Indians. What had Natal got after all, 
They had got 135,000 Indians against 99,000 Euro. 
peans. They had a sugar industry which had they 
never seen it they would have been better off to 
the tune of half a million a year. He admitted that 
this waa a problem that bristled with difficulties, 
but let not the Minister imagine that this W811 • 
final settJemt!nt. They were only starting with it. 
If they had to deal with it properly they would 
have to deal with it on more radical linea. But 
happenings during the laat twelve months, the 
sacrifices by the Indian community, and bloodshed 
had forced the Minister to come to grips with the 
Indian pl'Oblem. Incidentally he pointed out that 
the trouble in Natal in the past had been that the 
balance of political power had been held by the 
country party. He pointed out that all the members 
of the laat·Govemment·in Natal were elected by 
2,000 votes altogether, whereas the hon. member 



, ow Boodepoort, who ... then the juruor member 
low Durban, got 2,000 vote. himself. Most of the 
claUEe of the Bill they could not disagree with on 
principle. They had got the question of the £3 tax, 
and they had also got the very important clause 
.hich had not been sufficiently touched upon 
ell:cept by the hon. member for TembuIand, viz., 
clause 6, which provided for free paasages not only 
to indentured Indians, but, he took it, to all Indiana 
in Natal. That w .. a big step in the right direction, 
but it was not by a long way a big enough step. 
The indentured Indiana in Natal had had their 
paaaea on the determination of their indentures, or, 
if they liked to reindenture, any Indian, no matter 
how long he might have been in the country, could 
have a free pass. With that part of the clause they 
were in agreement, but he hoped to move an 
amendment so as to eztend the provisions of this 
clause in order that the Government might deal with 
this problem in the way in which it should be dealt 
with. That was why he would not be altogether 
against a referendum of the people in Natal if it 
were put on a wide basis so as to enable them to 
deal with the problem as a whole. They must 
remember that in removing the disabilities of one 
section of the community they should not create 
additional disabilities upon another section. They 
had got to take care that in doing justice to one 
section they did not inflict an injustice on another 
section. 

AN} INEFFECTIVE] TAX. 

With regard to the £3 tax, he was not one of those 
who in the past had attached very great importance 
to this tax, whether it was on or off. As had been 
shown in this House, it had been largely ineffective. 
The authorities had not been able to collect it in 
the past, and he did not suppose that, if it were 
retained, they would be able to collect it in the 
future. The hon. member for ZuluIand had quoted 
some figures showing the effect which this tall: had 
had in making Indiana return to India. As far as 
they went, those figures were quite correct, but they 
did not go far enough. It would be found that the 
number of Indiana who returned to India or went 
back into indenture very largely depended upon the 
de~ of prosperity or depression in the country. 
(Hear, hear.) They would find that when Natal was 
going through a period of depression the number 
of Indiana who retumed to India went up con· 
siderably. H the hon. member for Zululand had 
not stopped at the year 1908, he would have seen 
how, when there was a revival of trade, the number 
of Indiana who returned to India fell in a very 
marked fashion. In 1908 the number who returned 
was ',685, but in 1909, when things started to get 
a little bit better, the number who returned fell to 
3,61', and the figures for the next few years were 
as followa: 1910,3,199; 1911,2,630; 1912, 1,409 ; 
1913, 1,700. He would like to give the House the 
number of Indians who were liable to this tax in 
1912, the number who paid the tax, and the number 
of prosecutions under the tax. This tax, to his mind, 
was nothing more or leas than a blind, throwing 
dust into the eyes of the population of Natal, who 
were agitating for the stoppage of further imports. . 
tion into Natal. This was a case of the chickens 
coming home to roost. In 1912, out of a total 
number of free Indians of '6,000, the number liable 
to this tax was 10,206, and the number who paid 
the" tax was 1,594. The Government collected 
U,782 from the men, whereas they should have 
collected £30,600 if they had all paid the tax. The 
number of women liable was 5,089, and the number 
who actually paid the tax was 41. 

THE GREAT WEAKNESS. 

The Government collected about £123 out of 
!lII,267. An hon. member asked why didn't the 
Government collect this tax. He (Mr. Bovdell) 
would like to refer him to the speech of Mr. Harry 
Escombe in moving the second readin~ of the Act of 
1895. They could take civil proceedings for non· 
payment of the tax, but they could not put the 
~dian into gAOl for non·paymen$; In 1912 341 

Indiana were pl'08OlCuted for non·payment of the 
tax, but they did not pay after all, and 90 of them 
were prosecuted to ahow eause why they did not 
pay. Seven of that number were put in prison, 
not for non-~ayment of the tall: in the fust pIaN!, 
but for refusmg to comply with the order of the 
Court to pay so much a month. There was the 
weakness of the whole thing, and the people of 
Natal accepted that as a solution when it was 
only dust thrown into their eyes, and the sooner 
the people realised that whether the tax was on or 
off it made no difference in the general movements 
of the Indian population, the SOOner would they find 
the soluHon of the problem. With regard to repatria. 
tion, said Mr. Boydell, when the hon. members for 
Victoria County, for Berea, and for Zululand all 
profeasedagreat interest with the white community 
of Natal, and he thought they should support an 
amendment to &Ilk the Government to inaugurate 
a scheme whi~h would include the assistance of all 
parties concemed, ·the Indian Government, the 
Indian community of Natal, the Home Government 
and the South Mrican Government, to see if they 
could not put their heads together to enable them 
to repatriate large numbers of the Indians and give 
them sufficient inducement to go back to India. 
They would be quite willing to take advantage of it 

Mr. J. HE~ERSON (Durban, Berea): We 
must hear the scheme. 

Mr. BOYDELL said it was not the place to lay 
down any cut and dried scheme, but he thought 
one on the lines he had suggested would serve the 
purpose. He had had many talks with Indiana in 
Natal. One had told him that he had been there 
twenty.one years. He was a man holding a high 
position, and was very well educated. His social 
standing was equal to any white, and he said that 
if the Government would offer him £50 to take his 
wife and family back to India he would be prepared 
to go to·morrow. He (Mr. Boydell) did not think he 
was any exception to the rule. A large number of 
them agreed it would be more satisfactory if they 
could go back to India and some monetary com· 
pensation. That would be more acceptable than 
patchwork schemes. 

POLITICAL AND CIVII. RIGHTS. 

It had been said that Indians would not-be 
satisfied until they got full political and civil rights. 
Well, it would be difficult to atop any community 
advancing in knowledge when there was latent 
eapacity on their part to leam and to adapt them. 
selves quickly to the highest educational standards. 
U they were taxpayers and equal to other citizens 
of the country educationally it was diffieult in 
theory to deny them full civil and political rights, 
however disastrous that might be. There were 
50,000 male Indiana in Natal, free and indentured. 
27,000 women and 58,000 children, making a total 
of 135,000 in all. Against those 50,000 men there 
were only 30.000 male adult Europeans. There was 
a majority already of 20,000 male adult Indiana 
in Natal as compared with the white male popula. 
tion, and whilst the Indian population was increas· 
ing year by year by leaps and bounds, the white 
male adult population of Natal had gone down by 
no less than 4,000 since the previous cenaua. Ten 
years ago there were something like 200 white 
tailors employed, and very few Indians, in Durban. 
To.day they could not find more than 60 white 
tailors there, but they would find between 200 and 
300 Indian tailors. Many of those 60 white tailors 
could not poasibly compete with the Indian tailors 
owing to the low standard of living amongst the 
Indiana. In the french.polishing trade the white 
men got 148. a day and the Indian £3 to £5 a month. 
Ten years ago the majority of the french polishing 
in Natal was done by whites, but to-day it was 
done by Indiana. The same applied in the upholster
ing trade, and in the painting and tinsmithing 
businesses aj!ain the Indian was ousting the white 
man out of the country altogether. The trade had 
increased tremendously in Natal. and that increase 
had been made ~ble by absorbing more Indiaus 
and Kamrs and doin~ with fewer poor whites.. The 
position as regards Natal was indeed a serioqs o'le 
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We had either got to save our sugar industries or 
to save Natal. (Hear, hear.) The position was 
quite simple; they had got to save a few industries 
which had been worked by Indian labour or to 
save the white population of that Province, and it 
rested with that House to say what they were 
going to do. He did not doubt but what the Bill 
was an honest attempt on the part of the Minister 
to settle the question, but to his (the speaker's) 
mind it was only a step towards a settlement. He 
had an amendment to move, although it was 
difficult to oppose a Bill while agreeing with its 
main principle. Much had been said about the 

\ 
Indian being fully aware of the contract he was 
entering into when coming to this country, but from 
reliable evidence they were told that this was not 
the case, but that they were more or les8 hustled 
into accepting the terms. His amendment was: 
"That legislation modifying the present laws 
relating to Indians in Natal should contain pro
visions definitely prohibiting any further importa
tion of indentured Indians or other labour to Natal; 
and the Government should take into consideration 
t,he advisability of providing inducements, including 
monetary compensation, to members of the present 
Indian population of Natal to retw'n to India." 
They wanted the Minister, when replying, to give a 
categorical assurance that something on these lines 
would be done, but something t,hat would be fair 
to the Indians themselves. He thought an attempt 
should be made to settle them down in their own 
country, even if they had to pension t·hem off for 
life. That was a view held by the majority of 
people in Natal-that some inducement should 
be held out to them to go back again to their own 
country. He would not be at all surprised if the 
Indian Government would, if asked, place land at 
the disposal of these men. He thought a gift of 
money here and land in India would induce them 
to return. 

A NARROW ESCAPE. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hon. member read his 
amendment? 

Mr. BOYDELL again read it. 
Mr. SPEAKER: No, no, that is expenditure-

monetary contribution. 
Mr. BOYDELL: It is only asking the Govern

ment---
Mr. SPEAKER: If that is carried, it means 

'that the Government must introduce legislation 
incurring expenditure. 

Mr. BOYDELL: No, it is only asking the Govern
ment to consider the advisability. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Let me look at the amendment. 
Mr. SPEAKER having read out the amendment;, 

asked who seconded ,it. 
Mr. C. H. HAGGAR (Roodepoort) seconded the 

amendment. 
Mr. W. F. CLAYTON (Zululand) said that he 

desired to make a personal explanation. 
Mr. SPEAKER: Yes; with the leave of the 

House. 
Mr. CLAYTON thereupon said that at the end 

of his speech he had misquoted a telegram, and he 
had not read the word "not" which appeared 
therein. The resolution which had been unanimously 
passed was that the Board approved of the action 
of the Government in not giving way to pressure, 
etc. 

Mr. C. H. HAGGAR (Roodepoort) said that the 
hon. member for Durban, Greyville (Mr. Boydell), 
had suggested two alternatives, but he thought 
that both could be carried out. The leaders of the 

. sugar industry of Natal had told the Commission 
in 1908 that they could grow sugar in Natal at a 
profit by using white labour, if ther could o~ly 
secure conditions similar to those In Australia. 
The sooner the Government looked in that direction 
the better it would be for all. He thought that the 
hon. member for Zululand (Mr. Clayton) would 
agree that Natal had always been more than just 
to the planters, and now under Union the Natal 

planters were treated with more generosit.y. Had 
the' planters taken advantage of their opportunity 
or had they turned their face in another direction, 
and had they not, in spite of a large quantity of 
Indian labour available in Natal, gone to India for 
another supply! Did the hon_ member remember 
what had been done at the end of 1910 or the 
beginning of 1911, when allotments had been cut 
up and Indiollll settled there as II> bait to the people 
of India, but they had not taken the bait and the 
peoplehadnoteome. He did not understand the hon. 
member's jeremiad about land being cut up and 
using the white man. He (Mr. Haggar) had found 
that it was not the white man who was required 
there, for when white men had been unemployed 
he had tried to get them to cut cane in the sugar 
fields, but not a single one was allowed to do BO. 
The hon. member proceeded to quote from what 
Col. Wylie had said in the Natal Parliament that 
they had laid down a law that no Indian should 
work unless he had. paid his lieence, and that no 
man could employ him until the licence had been 
paid; that the licenee was payable through hLs 
wife and children, and that it had never been 
intended that the wife should pay. 

REAL BLACK PERIL OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

He regarded this as the real bl8.ck peril of South 
Africa. It was on economic menace whether it was 
a social menace or not. and anything that the 
Government did in the way of limiting or destroying 
the evil he would be prepared to support. He was 
sorry'that the Government had not gone further 
than it had done, and said that 75 per cent. of the 
people of Natal would be prepared to BUpport any 
movement on the part of the Government to send 
the Indians out of Natal. He then referred to a 
tour which he made in Natal with another gentle
man, and said at E'very centre where they held a 
meeting on this question they carried a resolution 
lmanimously in favour of stopping Indian immi
gration. 

At this point 
Mr. SPEAKER intervened and said that the 

hon. member for J?urban, GreyviJIe, had moved an 
amendment which should be in the nature of a 
superseding amendment to the second reading of 
the Bill, and it stated that legislation should be 
introduced prohibiting t.he importation of inden
tured Indian labour. He thought that that W8S the 
law now. 

Mr. F. H. P. CRESWELL (Jeppe): No, sir. 
Mr. SPEAKER: That is the law under the Act 

of last year, as f81' as I remember. 
. Mr. CRESWELL said that the law did not 
definitely prohibit the importation of indentured 
Indian labour. He read the clause and pointed out 
that it rested with the Minister. There was nothing 
definite which would prevent a Government from 
acceding 'to a request that indentured Indian 
labour should be imported. 

Mr. SPEAKER: That was to attain the object, 
was it not! 

Mr. CRESWELL said that the law did not 
specifically prohibit the importation at present. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE: The hon. 
member is quite right--the prohibition of imP'?rta
tion is in general terms. That has been exercl8ed, 
and the Minister has deemed that all Asiatics are 
ulllluitable to the country. 

Mr. CRESWELL said that other Ministers might 
think differently. There was no security that 
another Minister might not deem Asiatics suitable 
for the Province of Natal. 

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can proceed . 
Mr. HAGGAR (continuing) said he believed that 

in two years all existing indentures in Natal would 
cease, and there would be a good chance for the 
Minister to take a bigger step if he desired to do so. 
He referred to the prohibition of Kanab labour in 
Australia and said that, of course, at first there 
was a h~wl, but since then the industrie8 of the 
country had been doing very well. In two years in 



Natal the Government could Bee that better labour 
was employed, or it could take over the sugar 
estates at a valuation and work them themselves. 
Dealing with the tax, he said that whether it was 
continued or taken off he did not think it would 
make a great deal of difference. The fact of the 
matter was that the principle was bad, and the 
speaker went on to deal with the tax in relation 
to Indian women. The hon. member went on to 
say that, if it were intended that the tax should 
not be paid by women, that injustice ought to be 
removed. He knew hundreds of instances where 
the men had been absolutely unable to pay the tax. 
It had been a very cruel imposition, apart from 
the amount and from any principle involved 
in it. 

OBJECT OF THE TAX. 

With regard to the 'object of the tax, he pointed 
out that he had heard planters, members of Parlia
ment, and employers of Indian lahour in Natal, 
say again and again that it was not the tax they 
wanted, but they wanted to compel the Indians to 
l'e·indenture. Hon. members in the Natal Parlia
ment said that they would rather have the Indians 
after the first term because they were worth more 
money. They used and wOI'ked them until they 
('ould work no longer. They had been told that these 
Indians re·indentured because they were satisfied 
with the conditions of service. The Protector, 
however, said that the immediate object of re
indenturing was not to secure a p_ge to return 
to India, but because they were penniless and in 
debt and had not saved enough to return to India. 
He (Mr. Haggar) was not going to say that cruelties 
had been very extensive, but there had been cases 
of'very harsh treatment. He hoped the Government 
would make up their minds soon. He had a scheme 
whereby this matter could be settled. Let them 
take away the privileges from the sugar industry 
which it had enjoyed so long, and send the coolies 
back with a nice little sum in their pockets. In 
five years' time they could empty the country at 
least of all the undesirables. Thcy must put the 
Natal sugar industry on a fair basis, fair from the 
Rtandpoint of the country, and not rob the country 
yeal' after year, as it had been robbed and was 
being l'obbed to·day. On economic grounds this 
system ought to cease, on grounds of humanity it 
ought to cease, and if we had any Christianity at all 
it would cease and cease straight away. He hoped 
the Government would resolve that there should 
be a real settlement, a settlement that would endure. 

Mr. T. ORR (Pieternlarltzburg, North) said that 
oh this Bill he took a view which was opposite to 
that of many of his colleagues from Natal. It 
seemed to him that the hon. member who had 
moved this amendment did not desire to see a 
settlement of this question, because his amendment 
would have the effect of indefinitely postponing 
legislation on the subject. That was part and 
parcel of the methods of the members on the cross
benches seBBion after session. They wanted to 
~reate difficulties. The other amendment, that the 
second reading should be taken that day six months, 
meant postponing it for ever. He could not agree 
with that, and with regard to the referendum 
amendment, that was equally impossible now 
that Natal had entered the Union. There appeared 
to have been an air of unreality about the discuBBion 
since two o'clock. The hon. membel" referred to the 
evidence of one of the witnesses before the, Com
mission, who expressed the opinion that the tax 
was not an inducement to cause indentured Indians 
to return to their country. That was an opinion 
whi('h the Commission itself also agreed with. 
That talk about goading the Indians into rebellion 
gave one to think that a tremendous number 
would be affected. But the tax had almost fallen 
into disuse, and of the 10,000 who were liable to be 
called upon to pay the tax it was only collected 
from some 3,60o--those who were in constant 
employment and easily got at. The tax was not 
worth while collecting from a revenue point of view, 
I\Ild matters had now gone so far that it would not 
be possible to properly collect the ta~. If it would 

put them in a position to remove embarrassment 
from the British Government it was not worth 
while to enforce the tax. But it was not the desire 
on the part of 80me of the Natal members who had 
spoken 80 much to force the Indians to go back, 
but to cause them to re·indenture. Why should 
they not be honest and say so f Even on that ground, 
however, it would not last very long, because further 
indentured labour had been stopped from coming 
into the country, and soon they would be all free 
labourers. They would not go back because there 
was more inducement at the present time for those 
men to remain in this country than previously. He 
wished to support the second reading of the Bill, 
believing it to be an honest attempt to settle the 
difficulty of the £3 licence, a matter of which far 
too much had been made. 

A FREE STATE OPINION. 

tMr. C. T. M. WILCOCKS (Fauresmith) said it 
was not his intention lightly to deal with an 
important matter like this. When they went to 
Natal and saw the position of affairs prevailing 
there they at once realised the seriousness of this 
question. Every speaker to.day had empbasised 
that the coolie was an undesirable element. We 
did not wish to treat the Asiatic harshly or unjustly, 
but he held that an attempt should be made to get 
rid of the Indian. Instead of the Bill, however, 
doing that, it proposed to make matters easier for 
him. He felt that the £3 licence constituted an 
incentive for the Asiatic to return to India. And 
now it was proposed to remove this incentive. 
He could not see that there was anything harsh in 
the £3 licence, especially in view of the fact that the 
indentured labourers had come to South Africa 
knowing exactly under what terms they came here. 
The new danger which was being created was that 
the coolie could settle on the land as a free labourer. 
He remained here, because in this country he could 
make a better existence than in his own country. 
In twenty years' time the country would swarm 
with coolies, and the effects on the white population 
could only be disastrous. Everyone who had come 
in contact with Asiatics knew how difficult it was to 
compete against them in every sphere 'Of trade and 
commerce. Under the Act of last year the Asiatic 
was given certain protection, but this new Bill 
extended this protection even further. It was 
curious how certain Buggestions made by .. The 
Times" last year had been acted on, Mr. Wilcocks 
went on to say. He wished the House to realise 
the dangers to which it was exposing the country. 
They often heard of a white man's coUntry, but 
how could they ever make it a white man's country 
in these circumstances y His fears for the adoption 
of this Bill had been greatly reduced after the 
speeches of the Natal members. The hon. member 
for Umvoti (Col. Leuchars) was to him like the 
Oracle of Delphi. On a pl'evious occasion he had 
made his voice heard on an important question. 
and had caused a great tumult in the country. 
However, his voice had then been listened to. H, 
it was again listened to now, he would go a long 
way towards mending the Wl'ong he had done then. 
In conclusion, Mr. Wilcocks said that he hoped the 
Government would not go on with this measure. 

WHAT ARE THE REASONS! 

Mr. C. G. FICHARDT (Ladybrand) said that he 
could not understand why that coolie tax had not 
been collected, and if there was a law which required 
that the tax should be paid it seemed that there 
was something wrong because the tax had not been 
collected, and the Minister of Finance in his speech 
had not made it clear why that tax had not been 
collected. H the law was not to be carried out in 
regard to the Asiatics in Natal, it was no use pB88ing 
another law if it would simply lead to another 
evasion. He asked if the Minister of Finance would 
allow them to escape the income tax if they wandered 
about the country-because the Asiatics did not 
pay their tax because it was said that they wandered 
about. The native poll tax, the hon. member went 
on to Bay, WM collected throllih the country. and 
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it seemed to Iilin' th~t there were other l'easOns for 
the non·collection of that tax on coolies than the 
reason that it wa.~ diffioult to{) collect. Instead of' 
imposing further disabilities on the Asiatics, they 
were now removing disabilities and making it 
easier for Indians in that country. The hon. 
memher, proceeded to quote from the evidence 
given by Mr. Dick before the Indian Commission 
as to how Indians evaded and circumvented the 
immigration regulations. It did seem to him, said 
the hon. member, that instead of relaxing the laws 
they should be strengthened. The .-\'~iatic question 
was suoh a serious one in South Africa that they 
could not and dare not trifle with it. The other 
dominions had taken steps to keep Asiatics out of 
their countries, and those dominions had nothing 
like the difficult problem which they had in South 
Africa in connection with the coloured question. 
It had been shown over and over again how when 
Europeans and Asiatics came together the Euro· 
peans went invariably to the wall. As to what the 
hon. member for Durban, Berea (Mr. Henderson), 
had said about the Orange Free State sitting still, 
he would find the Orange Free State with him to a 
~an in preventing the entry of any more Indians 
to south Africa. The Orange Free State at present 
was being invaded by Asistics from Natal, as the 
hon, member for Ficksburg (Mr. Keyter) could 
bear out. The hon. member (Mr. Henderson) might 
rely upon the support of the people of the Orange 
Free State in regard to restrictions against Asiatics 
entering that country. Dealing with the position of 
Natal, tbe hon. member said that if Natal had made 
a mistake in the past and Natal had seen that it 
was a mistake, South Africa should see what could 
be done to deal with that very great evil which 
existed in Natal. Continuing, he said t,hat t.he 
removal of the disabilities would be an encourage· 
ment to Indians of all classes to stay in South 
Africa, and he thought that they should not com· 
plicate their problems by the importation of more 
colour into South Africa. A gentleman, whose 
opinion was valuable, told him that in time the 
,Free State would be overrun by coolies, and he 
asked his friends not only to fight for the purpose 
of keeping the coolies ont of the Free State but to 
fight so that more might not enter Sout.h Africa. 
Messrs. Gandhi and Company had told them that 
this £3 tax business was merely the beginning, and 
that what they were aiming at was equality wit,h 
the white man and for the franchise. He read an 
interview which had taken place with Mr. Polak, 
who sai<i that they wanted the assurance of the 
Minister that the Immigration Act would be 
sympathetically administered. He also said that 
the acceptance of the Bill did not mean the abroga. 
tion of the claim to civil equality in South Africa. 
He thought that members from tbe Free State were 
opposed to any lightening of the burdens on Asiatics. 

LOOSENING THE BONDS. 

As a convinced opponent of the admission of 
Asiatics into South Africa, he would oppose any 
loosening of the bonds. Instead of sitting there and 
considering the question of removing disabilities on 
Asiatics in South Aflica they ought to be considering 
legislation which would repatriate all these Asiatics 
that we had in this country. He would vote against 
the Bill, because he believed that in removing these 
disabilities they were opening the door further to 
the admission of Asiatics into South Africa. 

Mr. F. H. P. CRESWELL (Jeppe) said that the 
hon. member for Pietermaritzburg, North, knew 
as well as he (Mr. Creswell) did that this was the 
oruy stage at which it was competent for them to 
move an amendment indicating their objection to 
the Government measure; on the ground that there 
was no provision for expenditure in a certain 
direction which they believed absolutely neceBBary 
to make the policy of this Bill efficient. It was 
perfectly open to the Minister in Committee to 
propose an amendment to strengthen clause 6 by 
offering distinct monetary inducement to any 
Indians who were prepared to emigrate, back to 

,their own' country. With regard to the second point, 
about whioh Mr. Speaker had Bome doubt, the 

.' quesiion of the importation of further indentured 
labour, they anticipated, approving 811 they did 
in the main of this Hill, that the main effect of the 
abolition of the £3 tax was going to be a distinct 
blow at the indentured Indian labour sY"tem. 
The effect would be that the planters, if they wished 
to retain their Indians, would probably have to 
pay them higher wages. Thcy knew that influence" 
,would be brought to{) bear on the Government, to 
which the Government would always find itself 
amenable, to depart from their preFlCnt stilted 
policy of refusing to allow any furth('r indenturt'd 
supply to supplement the supply of labour, which 
would be found to be running short. In two years' 
time they might have pressure brought to bear on 
the Government to cause some other experiment to 
be tried. They on the croBB·benches did not want 
one form of indentured labour to be superseded by 
another; what they did want was that the Govern· 
ment should recognise that the difficulty was of 
our own causing, and that we must spend money 
to induce as many Indians as pOBBible to return. 
Then, no longer under the fear of a continually 
advancing tide of Indian population, but with the 
stream flowing the other way, we should be able to 
deal with the whole matter in a calmer and willer 
spirit. 
I tMr. J. G. KEYTb~R (Ficksburg) said to him it 
appeared there was no hardship in the contracts 
'signed by the Indians. But now it seemed that the 
-Indians wished this House to alter the contracts 
itwhich they themselves had entered into. After 
ihaving concluded the indentures they had to 
,submit to a certain P8B8, for which they had to 
pay £3. There were no real grievances. 'Vhat were 
called grievances were what the Indians were told 
by agitators like Gandhi and Co. If the collection 
of the tax was difficult where the Magistrate had 
to hand out the pass to the Indians, for which he 

as paid £3, then he wondered how other taxes 
were to be collected. Surely the Magistrate had a 
list of those people, and if tht-y did not pay there 

ere the police. If the tax was not eollected, why 
hen was it not! How could, in these cirNlmstanee .. , 
,he Government complain of lack of revenue! 

ow did Gandhi. Polak and Co. know of this Hill, 
he asked, before' even this House knew anything 
bout it! He disagreed with the statement of the 

hon. member for Ladybrand that Indians still 
entered the Free State. Since the p8B8age of la~t 
year's Act, he wished to say, to the credit of the 
Minister of Finance, that no Indiana had entered 
the Free State. (Hear, hear.) He quoted the case 
of an Indian who had been sent back from Fick"burg 
to Cradock. It was simply a matter of administra· 
tion, and he wished to tell Mr. Gandhi that if he, 
with his followers, entered the Free State he woultl 
quickly be thrown over the borders. In conclusion, 
Mr. Keyter said that he could not vote for this Bill, 
and that he did not see any neceBBity to impose 
fresh taxation, seeing that lIuch a large source of 
revenue was neglected and ignored. 

GENERAL SMUTS' REPLY. 

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR, in reply. 
ing on the debate, said he had heard many 
arguments in the course of the debate, but very 
few indeed against that Bill. The whole force of I 
the arguments had been directed against the policy i 
-·the fatal suicidal policy-adopted by the Natal! 
people ma:ry, many years ago. That policy had ' 
been condemned there more strongly by the Natal 
members than by members from any other part of -
the Union. If Natal had made a mistake many! 
years ago, and had been trying to undo that mista~e 
by trying to pass impOBBib!e legis~ation, that did, 
not absolve them from domg their duty. TheY:I 
found that it was possible to·day to arrive at &,1 
solution-the subject was a difficult one, and the 
matter had cost a great deal of trouble already, 
but to.day they thought they could get to some' 
finality. Hon. members asked what reason had he 
or the Government for supposing that some finality 
might be reached in the matter. Well, they had" 
heard from the Government of India that they 
were sati~fied with the report of that Commission, 



and that if that report W811 p_d they would look 
upon it from their point of view as satiRfactory. 
If the people of that country eould come to some 
solution which could be approved of by the Govern· 
ment of England as i~ had been approved of by 
the Government of India. they had gone a long way 
towards a solution of the difficulty. It was said. 
would the Indians accept it' The hon. Minister 
went on to quote from an article in .. Indian 
Opinion" of June 3rd. where the Bill was referred 
to. and other adminiRtrative actions which had 
been taken in terms of the report of the Com· 
mission. The article wound up by saying that the 
struggle, which had gone pn for years. and had 
meant enormous losses and suffering to the com· 
munity, might be said to be honourably closed. 

THE LABOUR AMENDMENT. 

He thought therefore that they might assume, 
whatever might lie in the distant future, that if 
that Bill passed, and the Government carried into 
effect the other recommendations of the Commission, 
then they might assume that they would have 
peace. The hon. member for Greyville had moved 
an amendment, the objl'ct of which was to go a 
good deal further. He (the Minister) thought that 
the hon. member wanted more effective steps taken 
to see the Indians in this country repatriated. and 
no further Indian labour brought here. To the 
last point no assurance was necessary. Unless 
something quite unforeseen happened no indentured 
Indian labour would come into South Africa again. 
With regard to the other point, to secure repatriation 
he might say that the Government would go a 
long way to secure that point of view. From what 
he had heard it W&8 the universal opinion, not only 
of the people of South Africa but also of the people 
of Natal, who three years ago sent a deputation to 
beg on its knees that the embargo should be removed 
and more Indians brought into Natal. He could 
assure hon. members from Natal that the Govern
ment would do all in its power to gl't Natal ,out of 

.. 
the mire. They were at a very late .tage of the 
session, and they were determined to get this Bill 
through. If they overloaded this Bill with repatria
tion proviRions thl'Y would cause trouble. Let them 
deal with that matter separately, and on its merits. 
The Government would favour a policy of that kind, 
and go a long way to see it carried out. He hoped 
the hon. members on the cross· benches would not 
therefore shelter themselves behind this amendment, 
because the Bill went a long way in the direction 
they desired. He thought the Government was 
proposing to take the right course, and he hoped 
the House would stand loyally by the Government. 

Mr. SPEAKER put the question that all the 
words after" that," proposed to be omitted from the 
original motion for the second reading of the Bill, 
stand part of the motion, and declared that the 
.. Ayes" had it. 

Mr. C. A. VAN NIEKERK (Boshof) called for a 
division, which was taken with the following 
result :-

Aves 
Noes 

60 
24 

Majority for the motion.. . 36 

It was therefOl'C decided that the words should 
stand. 

The following voted in the minority: Messrs. 
Clayton, Myburgh, Keyter, Henwood, Henderson, 
D. H. W. Wessels, Maginess, Haggar, Andrews, 
H. W. Sampson. Creswell, Madeley, E. N. Grobler. 
Fawcus, Woolls·Sampson, Leuchars, Fichardt, 
H. P. Serfontein, H. W. Serfontein, J. H. B. 
Wessels, Van Niekerk, P. G. W. Grobler, Wilcock!! 
and Boydell. 

The motion that the Bill be read a second time 
was then agreed to. The Bill was read a second 
time, and set down for the Committee stage on 
Thursday next. 

The House adjourned at 11.35 p.m. 



-;-- 11.L • --POI2ula ti on. , 
1921 161,339 

/1926 173,959. 

ltiWd 
Province Male Female Total 

l~atal 83,045 68~345 151,430. 

Transval 10,409 5,338 15,747 

Cape 4,578 2,077 6,655 

Total 98,112 75,847 173,959. 

Tr"ade J ... icences. 

Natal. Increase in European licences 15 

per cent as againt 5 in Indian licences. 

European licences increased from 2889 in 

1921 to 3344 in 1924,while the Indian ~ 

licences increased from 2909 to 3055. 

Bonus. 

Till 1924 £ 5 per head and £.25 ~r family. 

Since 1924 £.!-o do 50 
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Annexure containing summary of the conclusions reached by ~e ~ounrI 

Table Conference on the Indian question'in South Africa. , 

I. Scheme of a"idea. emigration.-(l) Any Indian of 16 years or over may 
avail himself of the scheme. In Cllse of a family, the decision-of the father will 
bind the wife and minor children under 16 years. 

(2) Each person of 16 years of age or over will receive a bonus of £20 and 
each child under that age a sum of £10. No maximum sball be fixed for a. 
family. A decrepit ad.ult who i. llnable to earn his living by reason of a. 
physical ditability may, at th .. discretion of the Union authorities, receive a 
pension in lieu of or in addition to tl1e bonus. The pension will be paid. 
througb some convenient official agency in India out of a fund provided by the
Union Government to such amount as they lIlay determine. It is expected. 
that the amount required Willliot exceed £500 per annom in all. 

In every case the bonus will be payable ill India on arrival at destination 
or afterwards, through some banking institution of repute. 

(3) Free p~ssage, including railway fares to port of embarkation in South 
Afri~ and from port of landing in India to destination inland, will also be 
prOVIded. , 

(4)Emigrants will travel to India ",ia Bo~bay as well as 'Via Madras. 
Emigrants landing at Bombay will be sent direct from the ship to their destina
tion at the expense of the Union Government. 

Suney and certification of ships shall be striotly supervised and conditions 
on the voyage, especially in respect of s~itary arrangements. feeding and 
medicalattend/tnce. improved. ' 

(5) Befor~a batch of emigrants leaves tbe Union. information will be 
sent to SOUlEl designatedllutherity in India at least ODe month in advaJlce giving 
(al a list of intending emigrants and their families, (b) their occupation in 
South Africa and the occupation or employment which they would require in 
India. and." (0) the amount of. cash and other resources which ,each possesses .. 
On arrival in India emigrants will be (i) advised, and so far as possible. protect
ed against squandering their cash or losing it to adventurers. and (ii) helped. as. 
far as possible. to settle in occupations for which they are best suited by their 
aptitude or their resources. Any emigrant wishiI).g to participate in emigrati(,n 
schemes authorised by the Government of India will be given the same facilities. 
in India as Indian nationals • 

. (6) An assisted emigrant wishing to return to the Union "ill be allowed 
to do so within three years from the date of depaliure from South Africa. As 
cond!tion prece~ent. to re~ntry. an emigrant shall refund jn. full .to so~e re
cognIzed authorIty lD India the bonus and cost of passage mcludIng raIlway 
fares received on his own behalf and if he has a family, on behalf of his family_ 
AprQ rata reduction will. however, be made (i) in respect of a member of the 
family who dips in the interim or a daughter "'ho JDarries in India and does 
not retuI'D. and (ii) in other cases of unforeseep.- hardship, at the diRcretion of 
the Minister. 

(7) ,After expiry of three years Union domicile will he lost in agreement 
with the proposed revision or the law relating to domicile. which will be of 
general application. The period of three years will run from the .date of 
departure from a port in the Union and expire on'the last day of the third year. 
Dut to prevent the abuse of the bonus and free passage by persons who wish 
to pay temporary visits to India or elsewhere no person availing hiJIlself of the, 
benefits of the scheme will be allowed to come back to the Union within less 
than one year from the date of his departure. For purposes of re-entry with
in the time limit of three years, the unity uf the family group shall be recog
msed though in cases of unforeseen hardship the Minister of the Interior may 
allow one or more members of the family to stay behind. 'A son who gqes 
with the family as a minor. attains majority outside t~e Union. m~ries th~re 
and has issue will be allowed to return to South Afnca. but only if he comes. 
with the rest of his father's family. In such cases he will be allowed to bring 
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his wife and child or children with him. But a daughter who marries outside 
;the Union wi\! acqui~e ·t1:te .domicile of her husband, and will not be a4mitted 
ixito the Union uruess her husband is himself domiciled in the·Union. . , . 

II. Entry of wives and minor ckilaren.-To give effect to paragraph 3 of 
~he Reciprocity Resolution of the Imperial Conference, of. 1918, ,which intended 
,that'an Indian should be enable.<l to live a happy family life in the country in 
which he is domiciled, the entry of wives and Gbildren shall be governed by the 
follQwing principles :- ;.. . 

, (a) The Government of India. should certify that each individual for 
\ whom a. right of entry is claimed, is the lawful wife i! child, as 

the case may be, 'Of the person who makes the claillj:· . 
(b)~dinor children~hould llot .bepeI~mitted to enter the U~on unless 

I . accompanied by the 'mother, if alive, l>rovided that 

(i)themother.is not .already resident.in the Union, and. 
(ii) the MinisteJ: ni&y; in Rpecia,l' Mses, permit the . entry of such 

children unaoconip8Jiied by their mother.. . 

(c) Tn t~e event o~divorceno ot~€r.wife should be permitted to' enter 
,; " , i , the U nidn ,linless proof of such divorce to the satisfaction of the 

Minister has been submitted. . ' , 
, , 

(d) The'definition of wife ana child as given in the Indians Reliet Act 
(No. 22 of 1914) sI1all remain in force. 

, 'I 

, III~ Uplif~ment of Indian community.-(l} The Union Government 
:9-rmly believe in and, adhere to the principle that it is the duty of every civilis-, 
ed Government to.devise ways and means and to take all possible steps for thE1 
uplifting of every section of their permanent population to the full extent of 
their capacity and opportunities, and accept the view that in the provision of 
-educati.onal and other facilities the considerable num,ber of Indians who remaJri 
part of the perma.ri.en~ population should not be allowed to lag behind othet, 
:Bections of the J>eo'p~e. , " " . . 
_ (2) It is diffi~ultfor ;~he Union GovernIQent to take action, which is con~ 
.siderably in advance ot pu1:)ijc Qpinion, ~r to ignore difficulties arising out of, 
,the;const\tJutiona1·sy.stem o£'the,lJ'nion under whi~~ the. functions of Govern] 
ment ar.e .q.istributed between the Central . Executive and the Provincial and; 
Jlliq.or ~0~1 authoriti~s. I~~t tp'e., Uni<j>:q. '9o~ernment aie wUli~g :...:.. 

(a) in view of the admittedly grave situatiQn in respect • of Indian 
education. .in Natal; ,to advise theJ .provincial administration 
,to appoint a pro,vincia1 cOIDJDission of ~nqu.iry and to obtain 
th.e assistance, of an educatio.nal expert from the Government of 
India Ifor the p:urpose of such inquiry ; . 

\ b) to consider sympat~etica;liy the question of improving facilities for 
highe'r education by providing'suitable hostel accommodation at 
the South African Native College at Fort Hare and otherwise 
improving the attractiveness of the institution for Indians ; 

(c) to tak~ special steps under the Public Health Act for an investiga: 
tion. into sanitary, and housing conditions in ·and around Durban 
which will include the question of ~ 

,(i) ~he appointment . of a.dVisory committees of representative 
Indians; and . . • ' 

(U) the limitation of the sale of municipal land subJect to restrictive 
·,conditions. 

, . (3) The principle underlying: the Industria~ Conc~iation Act (No. 11 of 
1924) arid the Wages' Act (N,?; 27 of 1920) which enables all employees 
inC1ud~g Indians ~o take their places on the basis of equal pay for equal work 
will be adhered to. ' . 
.. :.' (4) When t~e time for the r~vis~on?f the exiSting. trad~ lice~sing law~ 
a.rrives the' TImon Government WIll glVe aU due conSIderation to the sugges~ 
tions'~ade by the Govemment of India Delegatiori that 'the discretionil.lY 
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. 
powers of local authorities might -reasonably be limited in the following 
ways:-

(1) The grounds on which a licence may be refused should be laid down 
by statute. 

(2) The reasons for which a licence is refused. should be recorded. 
(3) There should be a right of a.ppeal in cases of first applications and 

transfers, as well as in cases of renewals, to the courts or to some 
other impartial tribunal. 

IV. Appointment 01 Agent.-If the Government of the Union of South 
Africa. make .representa.tions to the Government of India to appoint an agent 
in the Union" in order to secure continuous and effective co-operation 
between t.he two Governments the Government of India will be willing to con
:Bider such a. request. 

<GIPD---342D of E H&L-18·2-27--350. • 
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statement made by Mr. 1. W. Ehore, C.I.E., C.B.E., I.C.S., in the Legislative 
Assembly, on n!londay, the ~lJit February 1927. 

II 

1. It was announced in A pri} 1926 that the Government of India and 
the Government of the Union of South Africa had agreed to hold a. Round 
Table Conference to explore all possible methods of settling the Indian 
question in the Union in a manner which would safeguard the maintenanc~ 
of western standards of life in South Africa by just and legitimate means. 
The ConferenceltS~embled at Cape Town on December 17th and its session 
finished on January 12th. There was, in ,these meetings, a. full and frank 
exchange of vitlw$ which has resulted in a truer appreciation of mutllal 
difficulties and a united understanding to/ co-operate in the solution of a 
common problem in a spirit of friendliness and good-will. 

Both Governments re-affirm their recognition of 'the right of South Africa 
to use all just and legitimate means for the maintenance of western standards 
of life. 

2, The Union Government recognises that Indians domiciled in the Union 
who are prepared to conform to weste~ standards of life, should be enahled to 
do so. 

3. Felr those Indians in the Union who may desire to avail themselves of 
it, the Union Government will organise a scheme of assisted emigration to 
T ndia or other countries wher.e western standards are not required. Union 
domicile will be losh after 3 years' continuous absence from the Union, in 
agreement with the proposed revision of the law relating to domicile which will 
be, of general application. Emigrants under the assisted emigration scheme 
who desire to return to the Union within the'3 years will only be allowed to 
do so on refund to the Un!on Government of the ,cost of the assistance received 
by them. 

n 4. The Governmenll of India recognise their obligation to lo')k after, such 
emigrants on their arrival in India; , 

5. The admission into the Union of the wives and minor .children of 
Illdians permanentlY-domicileq in the U nionwill be regulated by paragraph 3 
of Resolution XXI of the 1m perial Conference of 1918. 

6. In the expecta.tion that the difficulties with which the Union has been 
confronted will be materially lessened by the agreement hOW happily reached 
between the two Governments, and in order that the agreement may come into, 
operation under the most favourable auspices and ,have a fair trial, the Govern
ment of the Union of Sout.h Mrica have uecided not to pI:oceed further with. 
the Areas ReservatioI). and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) 
Bill. • . 

7. The two Governments have agreed to watch the working of the agree
ment now reached and to exchange views from time to time as to any changes, 
that experienoe may suggest. 

, . . 
8. The Government of the Union of South Africa have requested the,' 

Government of India to appoint an agent in order to secure continuous and 
effective co-operation between the two Governments,. 

• •• 
I am laying on the table of the House an annexure to the 'announcement 

I have just made. This annexure gives in greater detail thete'rms of the 
agreement which halt now been reached between the .Government of India and 
the Government of the Union of South Africa. The fol10Win3 comments ' 
might however help Honourable' Members to follow the an.nexure more 
'1'. I eaSl y. . . , 

2. The first point is the declaration by the Union Govermrien~ that they 
firmly believe in and adhere to the principle that it is the' duty of' every' civil
ised Government to devise ways and means and to tak~ all possible steps for the 

• , 
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uplifting of every section of theirjpern;a:rient p"pulation. to' the full extent or 
their capacity, and accept the view that., in th" provision of educationaland 

.:~theJ.' fa.ciliti~ the. considerable Dll~ber . of Indiarls' ,!ho remain p1U't of the 
. p(lrmanent populatIon should not qe ~llowed to lag hehtnd other sections of the 
population. This should dispel I!-Dy apprehension that tne 'maintenance of . 
western standards of life' does not include the upliftment of the IndiaI). -). 
.communityto those stand,ards. f\searnest of their good-will, the 'Jlnion '. 
Uover~lIl;e~t propo~e (1) ,to. advise ·the ~overDmen~ of Natalto appoj,nt Ii " 
Co;mmIsslqn on IndIan educatlOn ; (2) to gIve attentIon to the pto.visio~ of' 
suitahle hostel accommodation for Indians at the ColleO'e at Fort Hare and to • 
cODsi~~r sympathetically other proposals to'increase the attractivenes of that 
institution fOE theIp ; a?d {3) to lnyestigate .the position in~ ~m.ect cf sanitation 
~nd p:ousing m the' peri-Durb¥!' ar~a wher~ the problem j,s unde:.;st.oQd to be 
a~ute ~~d, po~sibly~ els,ewhe,re,: a:nd to consiqer iii. conlmltat~on with 10cal • 
a~thoflt~e~ th~ Illo~t app.r0p;r~It~e ,D:\.e~IJ.S of ,d~aling witJ:t t~e situation, including 
(1) the formatIOn of advIsory C,O~~Ittee~ of repreeentative Indians; and (ii) 
t~e lim~tationof avai1~ble m~t;tiCipal land sold with ,restrict!ons under the 
J?urbanLand :AIieil.~tion Ordinance,' :rfo. 14 of 1922~ and' the Natal Boroughs 
and Township Land Ordinance, No.5 of 1923. 'These Ordinances now enable 
municipaliti~s, in'Natal to transfer~ with the consent of the Administrator, land 
p,elollging to. ~theIJ1 un.derrestrictive conditions of a racial character' as to 

, PQcupatto.n or ~W:'l~r§hip.· It is hoped that, as a result of this investigation, 
.. th~ principle of consultation between the"lndian community and local bodies 
'In, ipatte:r~ .9f m~nicipf1.1 a~miI,listratiqn affectit;lg the forIDe,.. may be established, 
and tHat 11l0r,e m~ciWl!l land' o~ a suitable nat~re J>e 1;ll~e available for 
~:iid.ians fot ;~~u~ing PllrpOIl~S~ Industrial laws, lik~ the In,du$trial Concilia.tioll 
Act, 1~,24, ~~Q the W ~es Act of 1~~5 will be admjniste;r~d so as to enable 

fI~di~n ,elI9PJ?y,filps.in ~n.a1?:strytq t~~' tlte~ p~ape P:Q. tlle p~inciple of equal pay 
,or f;!lVa . w,Qrlf:. . 

;. :". 3. Thes~ond, p<?~t is the n,e'Y ~<?heme of assist~~ .erriigr~tion whic~ the 
UnIon Government· propose to orgamse for those'Indians who may deSIre to 

.avail the~e}res. of jt. Honou.rable ~e~bers are doub~less aw~re that s~:c!JoIi" 
.~ ~ Qf.the l)'mpn Act. N6.,22 of 1914, known as the IndIans Rehef Act, prOVIdes 

for t~~ .grant ()f free passage from any port in, the Union to anyp~rt in' India. 
~ ~Q, ~1. I:q..dw,ll ''fhp,. makes 3, 'fritte:t;l ~equest for, such pa~age and siglls a .. a 
" co:p.diboll. Qr th~ grant ,of su.ch ;rEfq~s~ a!ltat~ment t~t he abandons on behalf 
"9~ hi~se1f and his wife ~I;lP..811)1p'~,or ch~ld!ep (ifan.Yl. all rigJits poss.esse~ by 
~ or, the~ t~ f;luteJ; Qfre~Ig~ 1[1 any p~rt·,of th.e ll~IOI). to~eth~r lVith q,ll rIghts 
mCJdentalJo hIS or,thelro.oDlIClie ther~m. ThIS ,IS. a.n essentIal ,feature of the 
e:x:~s~~g' ~,~?~Ill~ '<?f ' v~lJl;il~ry·. '~~p~t#,~,tio~., T! nder ~t4e 'n~'f . schem(, Union 
do;n;ll~~l~,wIll'p'-o~ b~ 1qs~ e~cep~ by.t4~e~~e~rscol).tmuo~ ~b.~ence from t4e 

' .. V n~~p.~ «t~P,forIR-~~y w.~q. a.pro;pos~~ re:~::uin?n of t4e law which wll~ Le o~ g~neral 
~~PPJ~CI),~I9:p.. ~~4 ~p.a:s.!l~~te4 ~~).fgran. vps4~~ to ret1p'~ to t4e UI1-Iq~ WI~hll). ~he 
'pep~d Of..three·years, wlll be allowed to do so on repayment of the bonus.~q.n~··' 
cost of pass~ge. m~l.:u~, ra:i1w;ay, fare.s which ~emflY .hl;'ve received. on !ris own 

. "beh~lf a~a" if h~. has a..f~l!lIl~,?n: b~half o~ hIS fa~llly. Any ~bJ~c1ilon tlIat 
• ~ th~re IDlgbf bp to the e~~stmg scheme of voluntary repatn~~0l! o~ the 

.'.~ , 'grou~ld .that it);equire8 ,of Indians w!sh~ng to '~vail themselves of i~ a~ irrevoc-,. "'~l>~ ~mrellfle~ of. :th~it lJ iti,on 40miClle 18 thus removed. ~o~~er feature of 
' •. ~>~,n~1f. 3~r~~g",ment'is tha~ eac~'P,ci'so~ ~~ 16 yea;rs pr over wilt; be free to 
I.~; • :!hoose for hIJllself whether he will pr Will not .~vail hlIDself of th~ scheme of. 
\: " as~isted emigra.tion." A.t present for purpos~. 'of voluntary repatriation fr~m:: 
',' • S.outll1\f1:ica, 21 years is treated,as th~ age of majority an,<lthe U~Ol'l domiClle 
, . <?r'a 14er~cm ff~~efth~F ~ge 4a!! tp ~~ slgnec!- ~wa~ by' t~~. falher if,;. the latter 

wi~h~~ tq aY~~~.l1Hn~elf ~f ~, free pa~s;Jgf3 ~~ Inau~. _ H .lfll~ b!} QQserv.ed ~~t 
the~greeJllen~ P~H, n~. e~. fqr sp.heWfl~. of ~s~~t~d.. emIgratIQll. ,.to. lle Qrg~n18e~ " to 
Inijul.anq. ot.her ,Ccwn~r~~s ". The phrils~ ~s Ip.tena~4 to coy-et" t4e enugrab(ln of 

, IIt~la.n~ ~ho riiay r~t~rn to Illdia from ~Pll~h . ~riC&, to ·th~~ ~Fedcrated Mal!11 
.... Sta~e_s and '~(j ,Ceylon ~der schemes of emIgratIOn from ~ndia to those c01llltnes 

.. ~vh~sh.~!'¢nq~ ()p'eratI't~ ,,_ ., 
,',:- T~(ttbhd point is t1]at, in .regard to the entry into the Union of the, 

. lfiye~~iid nii~or ch!ldreJl bf Indians' res~dent, '41 .the ,Union., the principw' 
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underlying the recipracity Resolution of 1915' will be maintained, and that the 
prohibi~on of the entry of thil class of persOns after the 1st August 1930, which 
was co~templated in the Areas Reservation and Immigration I\1ld Registration 
(Further Provision) Bill, is no longer envisaged. • 

5. The fourth point is that, in order to ensure effective and continuous co
,. operation between the two Governments, the Government of the Union of 
, SOlllh Africa have requested the Government of India. to appoint their agent 
.. -in-,the Union. Direct relations between the two Governments will be permanent

lY' esta;lished if the Government of India. accept the proposal which is now 
rectlivlDg their earnest consideration. 

6. Lastly, to i~ugura.te under the most favourable auspices the agreement 
which has now Jlappily been reached bet\t'eeri the Government of India and 
the Government of the Union, the latter have decided not to proceed further; 
with the Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration (Further Pro
vision) Bill. Honourable Members who have studied the. provisions of that, 
me3surp llill appreciate with what relief this decision will be received by the 
Indian community in South Africa. 

7. It isullnecessary to attempt an elaborate appreciation of the 'results 
of the Conference, of *hich a brief summary has beell given. Honourable 
Members must judge for themselves. In doing so it is hoped tlieywould bear 
fully in mind the position as it was a year ago. The Goverl.lID:ent of India. are '. 
of opinion that the agreement reac~d is eminently satisfactOry, and they baye 
ratified it. They are' confident that the considered judgment of ' the lJidjan 
legislature will be in favour of the action they have taken. . 

8. The agreement reflects the utmost credit On our delegation which nego
tiated it. 'The Government and the people of India owe a great debt' of 
gratitune to the whole delegation for the sagacity, skill and expedition with 
which they accomplished a difficult and delicate mission. Nor must we forget 
the s~rvices of the Paddison deputation whose admirable preliminary. work 
made a 1;tound Table Conf~rence possible. But it will be read,i.ly admitted that 
thf:sEf satil'factory results co'uld not have been secured unless the. GovemIq-ent of 
"South Africa had 'entered the Conference' in So spirii of friendliness and 
good-will. In the reception which they gave to our delegates to the Con
ference, and in the. courageous and sympl.thetic statesmanship 'which their 
representatives brought to bear on the solution of the Indian problem in, South 
Africa, we have received unmistakable proof of the. earnest desire of the GOl:
ernment and people of the Union to cultivate, 'friendly relations with the ~ 
Governmeu~ and people. :pf India.. The agreement whicJ:t has to-day been • 
anno\lllced to the House is a convincing proof of their 'good-will. ,Let us treat 
it as such and endeavour to make it th~is of lasting, friendship between" 
India and South Africa. It is not suggested that all outstanding questions 
between the two countries have been solved .. But the Government' of Inilia • 

~ " are cpnfident that, if the.spirit that prevailed at the recent Copterence at Cape 
• 'Town endures, ultimate solution of the Indian problem in South Africa in .. 
, '~manner that will be satisfactory and honour~ble to both CouD.t~ies is assured. . , 
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.. .. 

;:r~er. ",.ho ~J.C~3 nlrea.dy rcce,J.cd in to t~~c di .. :ncso of t:;l.C 

nf'! .... t It' 1 .... 1,le .... pn~3, h.:~n· :oar-ned thro\lLh ~t;ver'.:.l .~v.J • ,n .. 1.El neverc:. " ...... n ,.. _ 

.4:>n:1.nen. but. naver lc":ciI c.ny £\n~',\~,cenent t.ill ,the ot.lCr c'..~,~;,. ... 

n~ ~lettlcncnt "~.-lu.ch ; .... ~nnot the result of t\ scve~c ;''..I''..fl(";~ 

conf'.Uct c-:mld in t'1C ci~Cun;:ltc:..1"lcca bc fin.:'.l or decid(; ::,),1 

tile .. :Oint3 i.1.t !:;j:.uc. The recent nccotiation;:": at Ca .. Jcto·,:n 

b.-~ve a.ch.1cvc,l n~ Lu.rC\clc. nut tllel have borne It.'1C~~~)cctct:l~· 

i...()o~l tru1 t and, \i~mt is t'lOre,l~1.Ve '\)roucllt \;1 thin t~w reLior. 

of )robn.bill ty u. riD. t1nt.,.ctor'.! cnciirtC of .::1. con trlwt:~r:1~' th:. t 

l~~ovexc~ nc~rly ~70 ~cncratlJns. 

\ 

t'M . " ' 

The enl(:.rcod outlook of ":outh. AfrioE',.n otL.l.te~~:ten. t,) "i,dc': .. 
C10U9 

t;lun nua.vimm turn in due. in incleed p. l).henomcnon dCficrvi::L 

do not hcnitc.tc to dcncribe it r,,~ £\ ronl c';;'lJ.ncc of hcc,rt. 

It has' c~uncd plca:mrr'.bl(; oUl11rioe to. nant otu(~,cnt;' :Jf 

,ublia n.1'fniro. :r:ven the diater1llcred i,)oli ti Cirul , ",;h(l ::d!!08 t 

rcnentn the rcnovi.l.l of a criovv.nco,recocniocs' it in ,hit. om1 

',":ay - by rofu:Jll1G to belleve i t. HO~1 io 1 t to be ~;.ccountcd 

for? 
e. ~ 

Ito 1)c(:;in,11inc io cle~rl .. ",· troceble to the fini.~l ~ 
. k -

ot tho \10rlt 'lone by tl'lc r'ad.c~leon delmta.t1on 0.1' lo.ot Yt;:.;.r, 

vihen tllCY 1>0rau..1.ded t.he Govern.umt ,otL"".lU07 .. the Union,['.t 

a. Ie-.te nt<."l.Co of tl.e Arean ncner\~~tian 1)111, t~ mU11?Cn.:l i tn 

courr,e,Ilen<lin,;; tho rcnul t of a aJun,t Table conference be

tween its ro~~cn~ntatiycD (;.nd th,:)Be of 'tho OOVCrl1rlcnt of 

Indio.. ~1r 000r£;0 ;'n,t.:linon o.nci ;rr.G.~.:n..'\jr>t\i DUrst l~'\vc 

been cr:.l.titied ~t 'the l'l...-..ny tol;:ena 01' £\;),Jrocio.tion \,'luoh .i!u: 

they recoived. fran lc,,-(kro ot o;)inion in ~outll Africu. on 

\:hom t~w;;rll..~d tiro t impressed tho crovl ty ot Ind1(l. t:"1 fccl

i~o and tho necct331 tyot /..1, thoroU(:!l. 1nVeGtico,tion. Then 

ccme the vin! t or tl'!e . ' 

e.. 
headed by ~.r-i-:rc~a. 

im,JortLl.:it ?ar11ru:"lcntlrJ dc~utntion 

In a. brief' E'.n<.l ~lurricd tour thrOUGh. 
~.... -. 

Indio. thane rc~rcnen.t.:l. t.1-va '1outll Afri co.rl:J took {l, nccnuro 
___ ~ ... __ , .. _ \ .. ___ .. ___ ~ .. ____ ...... _.l l~_-: ......... _., __ 
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J.l\Bert the follOwiDi .. arleE ttouJ.;jjan~\~:i.on· i11 line 7,J)p,O i. 

- • lTo better wi'tnese: on tl-u.~ .vOi11t, oan be.: ai·ted tllt\n Dr • .Ji:7£laJl' 

t,n J)resent:l.ng theaettlenwnt tot~l(:: l:nion :-V.r11{lm(lllt he 

~'aid. "~he.1~V1 te.tion from. the Oovorr.ment of I"ndie., of' uhioll" 

v~c ava.iled d ourcelves durinc the rccct\t:1. to l'3e~c. 0. rC1]rC-

8entativedeputBt1on on a friendly v1eit to Inclia.~ns 

11l"OIll)lte..;i b)' tee11nos of ti:ent.~in(*, fri(~n<;1.r.lU~),J:Ul.l."I otfCLl'ec. to 

, " 

, Ol).ii>C?rt~i t;)I' of 6tud¥~lt,,~ at first :mmd oondi tions in Indio, 

" ,Met hA& been a. poten~ factor in 1,he cres. tiion of thc.t at-
'. < • • 

l110sphere to Which 'tJ'lO S\lCQeS$ of the Conferenoe m.t~e t b_e 

lr.la1nl,y l' .• ,t.,ributed-. '1'118 l108j,11 tali ty whi'!l"" the u!f;mber~ 

of :tlte do:p\\t&~ion reoeived from tlw ~ Cavern .. 

.alent and tllC people of India oould not be fu.trp!M3f3ed.-

,.:~ 
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but their o;nmtrmon throuGhout South. ~.trJ.OE''',c';1ll.()fOLi.0\1CU 

their IJ'lovcmcnto WOJ,"C ;)rototU'ldly ~~,frected by th{~ hO~~l):i.t{\lity 

a.nd notlrteo1 l".tmitcoted 'h3' r.nd1,~ society and. by t11(~ l"'W.r-
n . 

vellolts nolt-re"trD.~ by which poli tio1M~ of' f::vcry OhLl,de 

forbore to m..'\ke My u.n:>leam:U1t rc.f'~rcncce to the o'bno1'J.ous 

Bill or 1ndead to any of U:J!B,)Qd the nnmeroun Nuu~rolo 

" " :)£duch it 'v;n,s' the oulr11no.'tion. '1.'11e mOHt votcnt. C[v.P(); 

howcver.vm .. t tho l.loJ.;i,loc-.! cvoJ.utj,')ll ot Cenoral Hett~oc, the 

:?rescnt T'lri~:m ;linietcr of tlte Unj.on. The cnrnestne:;;r. end ... 
~1ti,tC ,c:'..."1dour of his ni.~,ture 1)r:,rUCht hin cO,"'(l/lctcly under 

the f;r;>ell. which ~,-~J.",.nd lmo'tm h..:>-;; t.) c.:t~Jt over ll.cr 1):)11 tl (~c,J. 

lmfricniir.. Tlw nC;,"l-ato.tns" of lua COlt."ltX'.1.l:k'\ilcd. ;).I:l the 

c::"I~lt<1,t1Qn"lJndor the inflncnoG of which he tr~ clctc;l"flunco. 
" . 

.. 

firnt nay ~onelude n.n (.f.cl:'N::ncnt; th·. rlCDomt L'i. 1. oml C!:'J'l, c~.rl'Y 

it in1.o ±:ull ef:\e(~t. It if~ o:;)on to ltcm'bt whether tho .. yu1, ... 

the cur.elioro.tivc llrovlr.ions of the oett,J.6iJlCnt ii. at i~rcr:cnt 

in 0latu,aJ. being. A 3UTl"l:l:-iniIlB o.t},;Ul1t (If 'fiolcr::\t1on wno 

~icrco .::;1'1;,1 1)le a t t"l1(:~ ct(i.;.'lom~\ tions he ld in h~mon1" 0 f t~1.C 

opfJ'leJ., t.!loir .. L-oors to the Indio.n C,jIiit . .Lar'!i ty; " ~~~ 

th{;)Y' ,vJ~, allo-wcd to ni,t ~""inbalf.l \'li th wlli tea tim,\l flDcoJ<: 
.~ 

tro~l the oo.z;:tO p4\ttor.~. ,'7hetl~cr thifl iU.l,.lJlJY Ull,:\crnt:1.l1dinc 

in kept upbcyoml tho oOlJaoion dCl)ebdn on th~l care c',nd , 

vi'iadOl1. with. wlu.ah it 1::; nursed by thODe 'bl.ermed f:lonls 6n 

l)oth si(las wl~o v';1,lue pon.ce tuu;t eooqJdll WlOflG i:wn. 
. . 



119, , .. 
or ~ucil l.:r~;:".F.An'lrc"'1J iG tho f1ncot. eT.c."Jmr. ;;" ~)r-J.1:::e 

in t:~o C1lC~1.~CncJ. curr(;ncy ot 1.110 ,'.AT 1n UdCf:lmtc for tl'lC 

p...t1cncc.davot1on anJ hunbltn(H13 ot Qlllrl t \i1 tl. t;~uch 

t;un :1;J.int.1J' IA.:.Ul l ... ,,9 L~ho "bJut on 111;) \io"r,k' or- l.c=-.Unc 

C'..n~l rcconcilinc in all ~r,.' .. des ot l1ocioty.a..;J.J~ tlwr.c \:110 

t:101d .i.)v\iCr L:.nd. tlw30 \::1.:) aro t~l.clr Vl0t.L.4S·.U.;o~ noli t1-
trc.dCOZlcn . ~ 

Cio.nOiIU~;"Vj;.'t.Jourr ... '\11flt8 nnd ':lrl'cGto •. The octi.1cLwnt 

\.n~ 11..1.;le ~)o:1;\1blc lJY ;un cxcrt1:mn;1 t \";111 be .rr.(~C frui t

tul l)j h1n cxcrtionn. 

II. 

~til1 in rm1~cct. :.)1' tl~Jac fnnat~.i.o:1~1.~::tuc.a Clore L~ct.~117 

1.r<.~rwrorr~,:d ·1*o1.hc ~)rJvincco or t.o l\.l~ .. ~l :J.-llthori :~icn. ~v9r-
'. r· . ' " . 

1[\:,I.i.)1l\...;'[md·In~t;rc:ncc fro:.l t~LC c(:ntre are JC~l~Hl.:,l:i L 
• 

liocnoeo.ca.uc:ltio!1.m(~)jE:ots· \-ld(:~l lL(l:'.l, COnC(;rll t..40 ", clf~n'c 

of rn\litm3,all C01?lc\;itllin thin c;.~tc ... or-J.The t7nic.ll1 COVCI'.1 
. ' 

!lcnt coul~t ol"!ly ct.Jvioe a..'1d rc;:J~.;ncnd c.L4cliora.tivc; tl~a.r:urcr. 

\Ulder t.he~u hca.;:i.111Lfl t.o otl .. cr o.uti .. or1 ti(;O,UJ1J." tJle intelli-
......... ,. 

CE:n t. reader .. ;11l LUCCS hO"1 a.1ffloul tit '"ill be. ~vcn ~;l~C:l 
.... . 

oua~l11cc.oureo ~"'1.VC bc,-n p.:lOEe-.l by 100:1.l (.·.uthoritico.1.o ~ct 

~rincn for nOLlO COI.l~)ctcnt .:mel \.~tU7 .:mt~4Jr.1aOCc. .\..,cnt o~ 

tl~c GJ vo IT.uen t 0 f India t;) rc;'li.:d.!l on t.L.c" ~; :)0 t ~'.!!d (; n tLl. b11 sh 
.. 

,areot c;.')nt..act ,;:1U. thcoc 'iocal n.ut.horltics. 

':'h.o Dtovinocs \liffer oils fron UJ;"t.~.cr in' tl~.clr trG;:~t-
',I j • 

Tl~e Or"mc;a ;orcc ., t,C. te c;.;cludul Indi .. U1o 
• ~. •• " .... "..... 'r • 

.. \1 to~e t.her. Tllere arc on1:r about n mmdrcd cervinc un 
• . r' 

" .' •• ,~>-" • ". -.' • 

\']:..1.1toro or oitlili::l.r c:1lJOoc1 tieD. In tllC ~ro.r..:Jv;:l..:.J.l tho 
". . . .:. -' '.. ,). .,.."." - ;.. 

!ndi.in 11..1.0 no1 "t:j,cr ninici~.:\l nor rlt\rlil' .. ,j]cnt .... ~r:r traha!usc, 
~ 

• j ..-

c;J.rm"ot acruire fixcl.l l)ro:,crty.z;m;:t rCHJido in locatiol1~t£m;.t 
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Tr::.c.e licon~e8.\ot~ol& a.re really valued 0llQ..;;t. ()J .lJiU" .lJc..,) ... )ll~t 

nrc u~UAlly renevied t,;;~~~. ,lOra 'anJ ucrc 4lltfioul tJ' ~o 

recently been felt eyen in this ~tt.er,but.~a u r~la no 

new l1cenael are c1T,n •. In l:at&'\l the p...:.rllam.cn~.r.r tr;J.n-
~ chiNa waS taken A1.TJ.1, trOl4 our Xl-Opl. lJne 8,£0.l 1J1C .Liunici-

pill trnnchlne T.'0.8 t.alccn '~l:a7C!u.1te r8aertt.ly. ·Dl.lt. the in

divld.ual Totern are alloy:ed tao continue on be re~il1ter 

nndlt il ,oD3Ible ln certain locallt.iea to~ Indiana,lt 

they combined, (whicn ho~ever they Beld~ do ) to send i~ 

a. rcpreocntat1Tcor two otthi:ir 0\:,11, th.:nlUl ~\e3e U4USt 
-k 

noocBaar1ly ",\'in! to persona. OUr people OM c.Oo.lure fixed 

proport.y MY1Jhero. but IllUrIicipal. author1 ties h.:l.ve Zf'~ 

, 1/1 t.hIn t.llC as t tew years beCWl.to BCll. ·the 1c.n:.!::'1 <l i;. t:1Cir 

~18~ocal with restriotionB on transfer o~ araclal al~rao

t.er. Ouchreotriotlons arc ooamori In ~rIvat.o D~le dccdo. 

but ta ~lQce our countrymen raioa no svec1al obJeotion}!. 

As recarda t~c licenses 'new ones are no lancer ponGlblc~ 

Tlle Cape l~B . always been known tor t.he nbaenoc ot an c.cutc 

Indian l1roblC;Ll. !Ulodc~' a tOl'l:'lulL\. ot e(,!UL,l laws fJr .-;0.11 

civilIsed l?o~plea is .atilldthe prevailine .dootr1ne it!lOUCn. 

lts aplrit ls .. nQ loneer wintained as in. the old daya. 

ThQIn~1an, retains t..'1e tranalUae al'ld Q..'U\ llCCll.Ure· I>ro,ilerty. 

TradeJ~lo~~7 naaJust made l~a ap)earance hare ~~d C~crc. 

und n~w l1ccnaea are oocasionally refused. ~~3m~.aq*z~~ 

1:.B1aa.zJlaJZl"~z~llZa:.~tll.JJ*.YJS~tJ:) 11~'~ 

XU7.a~zgazzaal.".mutxl'l&» :=tT:Q;S. 

~~ In lOrlJdia tMce t~1na and eTen 1n, the tram t 
cars in cortA1n .olM.ces the In~l:\Il. OM only nlJ.a.re the 

Doanty acoo~~~~tion provided.tor ooloured lExxaaBX Dcr

cons; walkina· on tOlt-paths.onoe sternly forbidden to ~:; 

our :peo,o?l6,la now t.C\Oltly allowed in most, places. Hotele 

and thGatrea do not adJ:l.1t Indian3.lTo Indian ill admitted 

. t.).t'ni~orclUes •. Otlly'onelnoUtut1on tor 111chcr educa.tion 

ls ollenlto our., :poople,n~17, tJ.O miO:Sions-rJ collecct\t .. 
. , 

• ~ .. ______ ._..L......:.t __ ..... .L''';''_ L1-_ ... _" '1..... __ n __ .".._ ....... .1"-_·". ___ .. .t, .... -=_ .... 
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:\£cnoica. Tnese" are too few 1n nUl.lb~r. en JCCi~\lly in 

natal .'lnd hnTo no clAuses above t11e fourth. n'le v.;l&le 

1';1tua.tion is "dnitted t\) bC1 -era.TO- b.f the au.tLloritiea. 

RTerywD,ere Indians rCl'oso tho utcos t. conf.1\lence in tl4c 

courtll of th!: lund )a."ld the~ \':ou.ld be l1repared in the lao t 
4!-- • 

renort to aC~~8ce in the crant ottall powers aa to tro.ci~ 

l1cences to looal bIJd1es pr~Tid.ed. they enJo'yed the ric.llt of 

unre~trict4d ap~eRl.to the supreme JudiOl~l tribWll~18. 

Tlle above enw~crat10n ot cliaabi11t1ee m1eht create tIle iLl .. 

,resaion in the uind ot tho hasty reo.der tllat Ind.l.ll.na in 

the tinion ot !'lout.ll At.-lca. were t.he victima ot a ,cruel 

a:rotem of pcrsecution.or trQL'l a. l1Jaterial ,Point of view 
bCLCary, or c:U"Jnic 

w(;;re 3utf'erers trom poverty W'Lunela:>lopment of the C'.cut,: - , , 
~ind t~ t we arc fo.t'li11nr wi th in this coun trJ. 'l't.crc C.:lr. 

be no doubt that t1r>~aldne. t.;cnerGJ.lly.even the lower. .. c1a.rh'C::: 

in ~outh Africa a.re "better off Ul:?n they would be here. 

,,-14.110' a GJ'eat, nUlllb~r of'IndiMn ll.re in Ul,~Y' cirOUL"£tMcf;f; 

nnd none hAve aL'lI."\DDOd fortune$,'IIhich 1n Uue over-or"li·:\.~(:d 

lMd l{c)uld ll.;-wc been .:1.1nout il.'lIJOD~11bl(;: to nen of tl~eir 

'ectuontion nnd status. In fact,,1ntelli{;ent Indiam:..cwho 

nre 1n C\ !>o~i tion to cOL'l,arn the condi tiona in tho tt/Q 

cotU1trieA~have no hOAi tnt10n in givillG ~1.(; preference to 

~oatll. Africa. Ano thcr t~\ot oxac tly t.ho revcrCQ of 'I"-\" .. 'l. t. one 

'r!:)uld ordinarily ex:)oat ia that ot thGV'ariolm ;Jrovinces 

or ~ou~~'Afrlca the Gape 1s the on~ ~hi~ recora~adecr

(:o.oe 1n the Indian po!,ulation. 'While the 1.'110 other llrOVinOcD 

nh:n: a pcrco1lUble increase. ThiA il3 note..vortlly bccau3c 

thc p()~i tion ot the Il!d1ans 1B by all nccounts tac be:Jt in 

the Clllle whether !'r0!1 ~\ poli t.ical. Bocia.l or cduc:ltional 

ut..'uidpoini. " ;t Horeover tt..e laws ot the prrovinces a.llow 

the Indinn to lU{;rate to ~le Cape froll t.t.e otu(:r provinc~,~~ , 

on n~tiElryine an ea.sy eJ.uct\tionnl test.. while li~V(:L.ent in 

~le contrary dircati()n i9 pro~bited. The explanation 0: 
., 

tile Bar!)rislJ"1.c; 'phen~nen~n 18 Ilerr..tll's ta be found ift 'bhe, 

, ___ , ~ __ ... 1.. .. __ -"':"'~L.a_~_ ........ ---,L-..-~ 
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to, t~-~c mCial bi ttcrnenn nnd 111-r'111 C!'CL\ tcc.-:' 'l'Y i.l--.c Clt'.C!iJ 

Aro!l.O ::1111 1ntro\.Luced, bi the (oYc:Tucnt or the "out:" ti"'-v';" 

A1"1'10<.'.:1· ~i..\rty.· 
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in thl! crc.~tcr CJ.,".·h1t1 t10n in t!'~o (;con~r'J.o Ufe :tn the 

aa..>e \.::ich r=.lokcs 1. t =c:n "Utficul t for t,li.C t'l1::::;lc IncU.!'.n 

tr:4cfcr to r)[~e h13 \my t:~crc. :;Ot'.1! t!l.'lt! ... .,~Ur.C tl~ 1U1l)rO-

t....."lurc.a."ld tl'lO tro.dcr cL.1.~:l on t:1C '"l'~olc 'i,:nud r>crl;L\:I~ l)lc.~c 

a. hi,.;::'cr rlOnoy v:..~luc on CI. TrcuwV'O..:.'.l do. J.cilc t.'1..'"'.rt on one 

in 01 ~~or or tho otter J)rovinccD.. ~ut ~O"tlt~l .\tric:\ i.""': no t 

tllC only land in \1:11C:1 ocollo,L1ic .i.)r03 .~cri tj" ,;.nJ Jpli tic:J.l 

f~'oc:,lJn do not l.'Ji.1.rch tOCl;)ther.or nll lm:iJ.l,Jl.liotico.to,.i. .t)(:r~'~m 

i':~l(" in clr1 ven to O;.1.kc " choice \;,)uld a. t t~ch Gore 1'.:=1ortc.!1CC 

to the tor-'lor t.: ... rut to ·tho Iv.t tor. 

'1'hc In,.:1c.."l :voI>ulat1on in the Union.Jtl.o cr.t1r.:.tte~l 

for t~lC ;tenor 10r~6 io 174.000. Of thc:::e t..~c Ct'.rJc. th(n~h , 
: .. !.loll the ~-\rue n t ~roV1ncQ .lw.~ (3.500. the Trc.novn:..tl 1'..0.:;) 

a. 
!ii.500 tUl(.! :~t...1.1 11.:.':.6 lG2.CJOO. In the In:::·t l}-:-mcd :11t':)v1nce 

thc :;uro.!)oUJl povu1(;\tion 1s roUc:.,hl.y iSa ,COO. Oil tllAt ,Jur 

';;'001>10 a.re in a. uliLllt ::ll.\J or! ty. Abi)~t IJ .{CD.l'O ('-vO the 
. - ~. 

nuJority \'[i.n nt~c:l llor\;; docidedl, in our .f~l.vour. To ~J!:.;;Jt/;': 
-,.41- ~~/tlU3 LJ.?Jori ty ::uropean iJ.;1:dLr:1.t1on ',:<:~3 ot1l:l.ul~t~:d .. ,Idle 

. , I 

Indian ·in.acrat1~n \'[J.,O .vra.ct1c;.1,11:r ~lJ,o~)c:d ,Mil even rc .• ):"'.· 

t.ri3t!on 'il~3 ntter 1914 rC;lorted tJ in t~c c~'.oc of In(,U<).r:~1. 

O';iin.; to thcQO c,JcC.l.=:.l ac~~urc:; . tho dtS~r1 t:t bct'::cen tl1.c 

tvlO POZ>lu:J.t.iono \"i::.s1n tllC OtJlU"OC ot bell1.: cfft\ccd. :;'01" 

fJ<lae rcc..aona llo';rcvcr durinG the 1..1,n t throe or foul" :,re;.~ro 
II-t-~ 4044 .. « ~ n --J_ ........ - ~~./ 

r.:Ul'i.)!)CM ma ... "ration ll..'1Z nro.ot1oo1l .. " c..:,a.oea--~ rC'l"t)o.tric.-
• ~ ~. , L • 

t10n 'lJ"'>~n 't,lg e't"l.g:i' li1ii~rHl fHlCl"r. to l~lvC r;l~cl;:ncd cre':'1.tl-'.l 
~ " 

tinue in our fa-vour £).lId Q. fcw .. \L.J.r::'.1nt l',\;ita.torn bt:wc 

Gucceo{tcd only too ',Joll in rillir~ the ::u.ndl; ot the nl. t.:J.l 

,,:lu tca wi tll. t41.e re~'-r of uciroC £ninr.1:JCcl. ~ouc cxtr('.rU 0 to 

',;auld Wee 1;l.c !ndi,?.na to be driven out ot ~""tc\l (1.ltoL(;tl~(!r..i 

t.he l!l:A.j or! ty v;oulc1. 1)0 con t.ent wi t!~ L\ u::~ tcrial rc,~uotion of 

t!l.o. Indian ;PJlmU\tion. An eo.3JT c"1.1cul!'.t1on ohO\-iD tr ... "'.t, 
\'m:J 

('v"'" if the m~nber of ImUa.no· l:m:x to \)0 l:C,rJt zw.t10np.~J. 
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~J neatrnUolna U1.e naturc).l increa.se,aa t<aJ1Y e.n tllrcc 
• . nOl.lt.l1 Africa. 

th.Ja:u'~4 sllO~~ ~lnduced. t.o~ea.v~· ~v"'tJ"tt!a f.ivcry 

yco.r., I~ may aluoba acnt10ned a, ,tius ~1nt. 1.l1.l.1; t.l~c. 

~ ot rovntr1a.t~sln £\fi;;/ yc~ar,~o l"nr.b.:l.a J~t. t::..11(;;( 
, . . " ... ..... . - . 

"short ,ot th1~ t14urc It 

Thowh1to ,~~:p~~1~n~i~ lr~tal .1." wot1;r nirt.leh,MJ. 

',nl1~:Jorts ia»o~1.tictJ the, r.outh African ':);.'.rty lwr'.dvll bl 

.GQ~.~J:"1l~t3. ,Intl10,~a.rlle~ yearn o~ lj~1n J.l!t1culty 'h,,.o 

w.1 t.h tho noers 1n tlle 'rra.navaal. !linee tllo 1~ri U~th eo-
" . " .'. . . . .~ . -ta,l?11nhed ~1C:.l:H~lvc::J~n ,~~~ ,Bl4beont1ncn~ ,ClCy, jJflYC ta.!;cr: 

tho 1C?l.\d 1n the ·.~t.l,,:,A31atlC! cal."1.i.)Q.it;n,:.l.."1d the f~\ot if' un!

vornall~ admitted ~t tne Do~1t1on or Indl~s l~\~ b~co~u 
.' .. ' ... ' " .. ". ,.' , 

c tc.1.d1l.1 ,,,or::sc~J.no~:t.Ue' :rtlQ ty ~:t Vcrceni~~ tl...'1jia r. .. )\; 

noot nC)ute'j,!lthe ;.031.' :3ritJ.o~i ot .t.11(;s ~r:ov1nceB. Gen. . '. . . '. . . 

. . ., 

cl b1 U,t;r~n ',1;!.o :nO,6.l"~. ,~'::GrQ 1, to :r1c,ld to ;:r. OaG tri • ~~ 

c!C::-':U1da· ,'~ »r~ t03.te'J. 'in :eftect.·X ,~ho1.41(\ be betr;J,Ji!\; ~c 
1 '; .. , <. ._, ~ • 

, • .' t 

:ra tal ~rit~.ailer.·,il.\l lj,J,a.~lL\aea. lU;J tru3 t in ue.· Recent 
~ '" " c • • ',. , 

cables nWco it. .cleL\r~~tt.4l.el!t;d: ra.tal white '.1:1ll 0)0::;0 ,. ~ '.. .' . . , . , , . - . 

t!lO oottlCUlCnt. bliterl1. In the circUt'l3tanaea lt 10 0. 

oOruJoll,1lG ,refleatlon th:l..~ t.!lo .llre~cnt, G~Verntlent 'oco n~t 

derlvq nuali ouiJqrt~r?Ll 3rata1,and '~".Xl a!i'ord to~aral.l.e 

1 ts o-illl. oO\l.roe. ~i~~t' beJ:~ urlllW.y tt.i.t;;htcne~ uy t..'1e 

t.'1re .. '\t.~ ,~'t :tf1c1r. o~.ro~cn~~,. ,In' tlli~,a~ur~e G{;n.:lort.zOiJ 
. . 

M~ nr.~.n wilt.lld .tlnd, ClOir ~ re!l~l~el c<J.3;r1t oW' 
, _.... I " _', .... ~ , " ... ".. .' .. ,' . , . . 
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:!r.Ga.njh1 h..1.D re,e.l.~Cd17 d1~YOi7CHl dca1c;n3 "i ~)o11 t1c<..~l 
o,accndenc7 M~ re£1:?on3iblo lca.1cr.J luTe 10:r3.11:1 f0110\cll 

th1s ;;>01107 ot renu:lcl" tion. 'l'!1c tCt\r of nU::l.Cr1t.:u.l :"1~.<:U:-
" P.'C~ 

pint: It':loS neutrnl1eed lrJ our ac~u103ccnoe 1n t~le c.l;;ont 1 ( 

" tot:a.l exalU310n ot In\l.ia.ns decroed. by tl10 In:;l1[r~~t1on Act 

at 1913. And tb.1a .pr1r.c1~le hAs B1noe received. t!~c cle:'.r 

concurrCl1oc ot tho Govern.:nen't ot Ind1a : .. t. Guc.lt:cf>1vt; Ir~,,:, 
"I 

!le~1al Conterences. For the ponet! t ot tl"c ./0U.'1L r. t\.l':.U~~:' 
I 

at t.~e nubJcct ot Indiana OToraeua T.Il Di~l ineert l~cro 

two extr3.cts aettine forth the v1ewu or ;:.r.Gc..ndhi. One !~ 

tron a tamoU3 let.tor ot hio ot June 191-1 to ~ir.G,)r.:....(~. t~~c 

other io ot flO!lC',:;'h3.t later ~tG ani 10 t~,en troi."1 llJJ"f";:~'
woll Jetter to the :r.l.U"opcan and Indl.-m :"'l,(illic ot ~o-..;.tn 
Atric.l.. 

-I have told. l~ countrymen ... llil. t th~y will 11;.~'~ t:> c::
crcine ~ pa. t1enoe CI.nd by all ll.onou~ble ~~;:m:J at 
their d.1a1)05al educate public opinion OJ c.:.l to en:::.bl( 
the Govcrnrlent ot the dny to CaJ further t..'l..-"n the tJre:
sent oorresDondenoa d.oes. I shall ll.opc t::.l.t .... ~~cn 
t!18 Zuropce.ne of D,mtll Atrioo. fully ";~ll;rccii..tc tltC 
tact tMt now,as the irl,Portati..1n ot imlc;.ntu.rcd. 1.::1ut:: 

" .iNn lndin. i a r>roh1 bi ted Md nn tho IL~u~~r.;\D t (1 , i\t':
eulat10n Aot ot ant year has 1n !lraotioc L\ll bu1. 
8 tOJi~,ed turtt.er t tree Ind1M 1!:ru~ra tion and tJu t 
rr:r cOWltr,r.:ten do not o.apire to .my "")':.>11 tJ:c.J.l p,':.':1i ti~\:' 
t.hcyo.t..'1e }:u.ror>eans,wiU r:{;(: the jl .. -/UOC w'Jld lndc(cl 
the necefl~1t.Y ot rn;/ countrymen oeinc, (;,rn:ltta. tl~c ~;.. 
'r1chtu I h..",\Te Just rGferl'od to.· 

-The Qanacl3Dian to ::popular :prejudice in t:lD.t lo"e r2.V(; 
reconoiled. aurDclves to L\wst t.he tabl lJrJhil:1i tiQr. 
by Ac1m1nietrat1Te methods ot (\ rrea~, 1nflu;t of Indi.".l' 
il:tUcrc:.nt8,tind to the dellri.vation of ~ll.l.)oliticc.l 

",V0'iicr"il5.1nrry opinion,the utmost tLat aoulci. be rc.'.
aoraabl:r expected trC)j4 us. Theile t'uo t.hir.cr: bclr . .::, 
l\3 nurec1 , I ven ture to DUbmi t u.a.t ric u.ra en tl t.lc.:cl. .,,'.) 
tull richta, 0' t.ra.de.inter-?1'ov1nc1~1 r.t1..;~~1'm'''·~1~ 

"omlersr.1p,ot bnded property ooinc rCDtorcd in tho .. : 
no t cUB tan t tu tun. • 

, " . 
l!r.r.,andh1 1n Jwstly recar.1ed t1.B an ldaa.llat. uho :..c.CJ.crcr. t.) 

n principle in the face ot ac.Terse alrcUL:;.utc.ncca. If 11,. l~.r 

been a 'corulcntlnc ;;>arty to tr.1s" COl'1,£lr.,Luoo ,1 t" L'lUr. t 'be be-
. ,! 

. . . - '. . , . . 

oaunc tl:.e oandi t10na or tho t1l1C l'a,lo 11, i!1ov1 tn'hlo. 'Yet 

b~th 11e and. GokMle were criticised \/1t.A l~l .. _le·rit3' -;~'r ~~tU'

renderinc a vi tal ,I?rinciple by chiJ.nllionJ of thu :x'.rt] of 

codcration. And nlthouell the rL.:"\t10n 11AB nOlI .lcfinitely . 

DUbIU tted to t..'1c logiC of faots ,echoeD of ~lC old Oli..,looi-
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T11e tollo\';i~ ~ssacca are ci.Ulcd. frou Itr.C: .. ~dlu.· n farer-ell 

opeecr..etf'f'.nd leti,era,o! tP seoond halt of HI'''. 

'''Tho netU.eI:'lCnt m.\8 h.Jnoura'bl~ ,to b;)t:. ~'\rt1co.· , ' , 

fI' To hiD COWl t.~en 'he ""'Juld SIlY th.:l t tile:! r,hould I 
wait and nuroe the ec"tlenent.which he' uonaiu~red 
~.B all tbat tuey ooul4 ~oBaibl, nnd r~a30n~bly axx 
~ M"'I expectedl' 

" A lJorc1 about the 6cttlelJent and l:l~t it Ll.C:o.rlO. I~ 
lJ'J hl.u:i1ble ol'inion it i16 the ::a.er.a. Charta. 01' our li
berty in thJ.iJ land.· 

• I call it. our ll..1.(,"tUI. Charta because it narks n Cl1.U1L,.c 
~ tlle 1>011c7 01' the (';overruncn t to\:~r~3 UO ;,',n .. i. CiJ
tabliuhe.s our richt not onl1 to be consulted in 
tnttors a.t.fectinc 'us but to huve I.)l.lr rN,\::IonD.bl~ 
wiohea respected.-

• Tho sett.cleucnt 1'in,.ll~ d.ioDooea 0[' ~:.ll tlle .,Clinto 
that were the aubJcct. ll".atter 'of Il'1.D~11ve resistance, 
a.."1c11n d01ncco.it brot\t~ the ar>irit. ;)f jl,tJtlcc 
fI.nd tair.?my. It 

~) 
• The arcsencc 01' (\ lOoree indentured ''.n:l c.::-in·.:cn v .. ;=~ 

cd In Io.ntl1n lTn.tal is a. erove problem. Cor.lpulflJ1"J 
repo.tr1at1on io flo phy .. 1cv.l nnd ,Political il'l1.':''OE101bi-
11 ty. VolWltaryre,rJ8.tr1&t1on. by way ot ~n.nt1Tl{; 
tree ~"a:;;aLeD and niAJUar induc(!m(onts \li11 not.ll.['i 
:DY eXi1er1enoe eac~l'I me. be Oove.11ed of to '-'-"1Y .. :',..)
r>recia.ble extent.· 

-ne knew the l!ayo.r tiOld recci Veld. nOZlC teleurru;13 ::I tao tine 
t.hat the Inc11Wls Reliet BiU' {.-as not sllUSf'o.Ot01"J. 
It "ionld be L\ s1nculo.r t..lU.nc it in tJl1i3 \tJrld, ti'.e:r 
would be I.\ble to ~ct anytlJ.nc tb..'\t ea t1sf'ied (:ver.l
body. but in tho' nond1 ~ion ot t.lu.nL;s in ":outh Africa 
at. the preoent t1t1e he 1mS certain tl1.el ooulu n.)t 
hitTIt }lAd 'l:be t ter meOoDU~. • I do no 1; clo.1m cretli t 
for it; it 18 rather due to the \iOnen ana. child:-cn 
and thOle who fluic.kene~ the conDoience, 01' "'outt. ~ 
Africa. Our tl'wr..ka are due £1.100 to the L'h1on Covern
lil(;nt. I nha11 not torrot. t.'1at GenerJol l!oti'la fih.;\I.:. d 
tho t,;rlatcat n~'\tc~lD.n8h111 when he r.iaid that, his 
COTernr-...ent \'.ould stD.nd :>r tall by t...1Ua ::teaDl.li'e. I 
tollowed. the , .. lLole or that historic deh.<l.te.h1ntoric 
to me,hiator1c to my ccnmtrymen and pO::ls1bl;,r ~U[lto
riO XJCl· to ~outh Atr1cu. £t.l1d thc\,orld.· It \lIli.B ""ell 
knc"fI'!l to them how Gov&rruJ'l(:nt bad done then Just1cQ. 

, and how the Oppoil1 tion lJ..'\d coue to Uleir a.~cintanoe.· 

t • ~ho nextextraot in iron the CV1dtnve ot }{r.Andr~lio before 

tJlct Select CotlLl.1 ttee on' tho Arena r:eee-:rvntion lUll.dat<.:\"~ 

tlle 5tJl itl.rch.1S26. 

ttl was presont. vi'-tll1:r.Cand..'11' 'tihen 'tre tUlke'd over J!/ 
cRreftlll!" en el:t~ell' i.cl,!)Ortant clnune wh1ch 10 1:0\; 
c~lled tllC volu..'1.ta.rJ re~l. triv.t1on cu\use .DJ'hl he (lie
ct .. "J3C('. U'..e cla.u!!e with r..e.(l1ac,",sr.1nc it. Vi1 't.1. the ob
Ject at reducinc .the tenrin U'J.n Cvu..."l try. of the: . 
!r..d3.:L"'1 ~opulnt1on. At tMt t1J:'le there \',C).s-:-u.t.'"1OOpherc 
ot y;oncler1'Ul triendl1ncoa be'tliccn Itr.C'·~l.nd.hi £l.nd . tho~:c 
he ro:prer.cnted and General !"..z:a.ts £.'\.nd thoDe thn.t he 
revrcncntcJ.. 7tl.C conc.e'"lc.lcnoo \'1ll.O f.hat ;:r.Gc.ndhi t 
c ordi all:,. with the cor~ent .cr cTeryona in India, 
ll.{;roell t.1l that Tolun tar;v. repa tri£'~ tioll OlD,140C. n~ncl;; • 
that.evel"J ons w!'to 11kei'to take the b.:mw.G po.aaecc 

,. back on the l'orti'turc ot d01'lioile would be c.J.1:)'\[oc1, 
to dOBO Mel no obJ eotion would be raitled by Indio .• 
Tha. t. olauao i'.'~9 inserted siUl)l:r oocuuoe -there ~,'(i.fl 
an atmosphere ot z1ve a."ld taJ.{e .', nOli to(~Y there is 
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no' ouch atmoBDhere a.t alll there is JUDt the ol>vos1tc. 
::ven to m.ent1on tho word ·rep:ltria.tion· l.od..:.\Y',l!ith tl'J.o 
present Dill threaten1ne Ind1a.ie to llOund. and st.i~ w:~ 
barn. Theretore.todaY' it io not pODaibl~ in thio ~~oo

~here tor the Indian GOTernru:n ~ rea1l7 to co-ol"era'lc in 
this wy. nut after t.1.C a.~\)Bphere itselt toaa clli.'.ni.cd -
COll1Dlctely chanced &8 1 t YIaS in 1914 - I tll1nk ~re are 
mny flap in \\'hica.u the In~L\n GOTemment i taelt 1".0.(1 cx
;;,Jreaoed. tIle TolWltary rO,PatriaUon clauGe tUL,ht. \)e re-c¥., 
atlined. • 

·f 

The condi t1on, on y;h1oh a. tree paesD.Cc WU.S &,;1 Yen to :;'.!l 

Indian Tl1a1r~to Co· bnc~ . t.o India l'crtlilnEln tly va:s ~iL:. t 1;:0 

ahould .151£%1 ,. ltateDWlt. -that he abandons on bdUlolt of iu.-:,~ 

oelt an<1b1s wite Md all mil.orcl111dren (it ~l.llY) ~\ll. ~i 

riehtl l>o8~es(ie.d by h1I:l. or. tllelll to enter. or rcc1dc in .. '.n",' 

;par:t ot the tJhion to.se~her .wi th all ricntu lncide;ntal tJ 

hill or theirdotUcile t.bere1n.· \\'ithout doubt th10 ::state 

ment involTea ~ 11um1l1IAt1oD •. a.nd onG CM!"\Ot wonder tL.l.t t::.c 

~ .. )r1dc ot £1.11;( patriot wOJld be hurt at tM Dt,\lc or l-.!o 01rt 

riGht tor a 1.1.e60, 01' PQt:t.a.£o. Dut tna. l\treaa 01' eI.1ierution 

back to Ind1a,T/h1ch start,d .lot ~t tilo"le,baS t:,ono\ on 21ncc 

then/wit.~ t~UQtu.:"'~1onD,~t is truc,but never \)~10111 .dr1c~'" 
. ~ 

,u,. ~le GOTermnentor nouth Africa. found .i t n()Qcse~J 

l'.bout the year. 1'21 to add to ·the troG pacso..:.;e o.n addit. 

,Ml 1n<1uoenent .in the ol1apc of £.0 bonuo ,i}cr ~leo.d.eubJcc', 
"-to a. fanil)" ma.x1L~n. at £.25. ,In .1923 t.ue bonus. ~1J.rJl rn!" 

to £.10 pCl"adult and £.!) .tor ea.c.lt child.liubJeot ~;O'- to 1'lU

::.1rlum at ~.:J) •. Al thllt1t;h BOTerol tllow.e.nds ot InIliV.n03 r\.l

turned to. Indi~ under. tl~a sc:ll.£Jnc. the Anti-Asiatic 1'001111'. 

beonne :worne Md. 'Woree. Ii le/-dta t.he lMloro.col;lCnt ot ou:: 

l)ol1ulation in trode and kindred Mtt-orD,u.nd .cal.m1nated in 

their lioiJ1l: d~;priyed .in n~tAl ot the L1W1j,01,1)t\lfr~c~ua,;. 

The GOTe_rm'lCn~ ot Ce~.~ta to1$. 1~ :180e83a17· to' introduce 

the Clalls Arca8 R1ll. which wuld haye ~naQ:tc<1 l\ i.lllCoic~ of 

cecrer;ation of O'ur.people, nr:t t:t;.u:·~;;ore the TIill 

could be ~~Ged 1~tol&w. Tho p:eeent lan1atr.y took u~ 

the W\ t.tor inthe1r turn.and 'llrot1.Cht. fOrYlt\rd.tt. nore: . 
". i"··· • 

___ ... t ..a.) ...... ...... ro ....... -,' £. 
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r~rd nend1nc'o diFlouacy found ito o~;ortun1t7. ~o the 

~dJ.8on Jevut<ltion.~1l1011 ho detJlX\t~d to noaCl Atrica. 

tor the pUl'J?ose ot conduotJ.nc an enC!u1ry can t.i.c D~ot.LlU:::t 

be nS3icned the honour at llaT1nc ettected tlle first tL.VOur~ 

able'turn in the situation. Detore 1.ll.e Rot4Ild Table Confe

rence could be elecided upon, two lJointo at c:moeC!ucncc l~C: 

to be detin1 tely yieldod. Au the," tQrccd the llreli.:u.r:c.r.r 

bo.sio at tIle Conference tlley tl1.U3 t be ca.refully rc~1cl'l1)cre~ •• 

1. The ex1at1ns achezla ot repatriation and ita worl:111L 'erc 

to be carefully eJtatl1nod wi tb. a Tiew to discover nny ~ur. 

ticultica that h1ght haTe ar10cn c..nd to or.lOoth thecc tl.'l;:'.~!, 

and 2. no nettlcnent ot tlw d10putc \'ioulc. be J.c.:Jc~u.1.blc 

,to the ,mion GOTcrruuent viJUcb. d.id llllt euarapteo the un1n-
. 

tcnance ot l1eatem e ~'UlWu'd1l of 11:e by J u.n t nnd leL1 ti~ .. to 

LlC:>nD • L... t" 
. At this polnt·1 t \~liIe:;; ~ to tum aSide for L\ 

Q 

LlO:::1Cnt o.nd Doint.~ut o.n '~1Wh1ch proTes hO\"l st,,{~o 

io the \'m:"ot ~o11 tieD lUlll how curioWJ the "olution~.h1ch 

~~ D~11t1oian~ otten to aocept. ~he ola~a ot Indinn 

nc;uintt t whom. the brunt ot t.ho aei ta t.ion iu-d1reeted and 

\:,'han the n.ci t.a tor 1amon t a.n.xiOWl to .;e t rid. ot, ic the 

trodrir.wllo undersolls hit). ·Jewiah riV&l and. rounea 1113. I 
v;'ji-nt, Jealousy. :io bonus, that the GOTernrwnt oan concel

v~blY' I'zooniao will eTer ba a. 8\\1't1c1cn t ind.uccme~t to thio 

clano. Ont.he oUler bAnd. 1 t 18 the. pC! lr unorcanioccl £>.cri-
seotion ~nLDt the 

oultural L.1.bourcr nnd tllO thrittleseLlndian tamell~of 

~ nat;:\l T{ho \11U a.Va1l ther:welTCtl of the tree l1l .... n.:\LC 

Und bonus. llu t 'thi3'clu:,Jfl, tar tron exe.1 ti.."lg a..Vbilc'"y' ~ 

Je'a.lousi.ar~ in LlUoll roc::ucat in t.l1c. faro:.' und .J1!l,n·tati,ma 

in l!:1t.al o .. 'tlcJ. '~J \1;uteu. lntaat it 13 welllm,oT:n tt.at. 

~~e white tar.mcrG nn~ ~lanterD act~al11 ~a1d nen a ,feu 

ycar~ e.C:) to dishuadc., 1ntcnd.inc Indian relX\ trin. teD ~ r,·ui 1.0 

r~ocntli,howoYor.·t.hey h.ivo been silenced by' the rr",~i~ . .md , 

tea.rine'prop~and..'\ or:·the·tradlnc co~it1.; ~o· t~t in 

'proportlon's,3'the,ncw'L\asiutcd" C!lliCrotion DcJlC!ile, 1(;1, euc-
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ec t 11 t Ue .nUe!. "h1~e e4 1".1 ~rt.o Wlca.."'1r-l.o.JL1nccdL""SB L. 

1."111 .uttar rrODl .. eellu1ne &:ri&1'Uce o. Tho lIett Be t Ucnen t, 1 

11O'\T8ver.Ju=t1t1C8. tho 8!J11e .rccult. Oli. o.,c J:lOre 1ntellici

ble ~QI7.. The .. zrAiDtenar.Ot ot lJQst.ern atandt.rda be~n.z 

~Alr.e (Uta non.aomft IncU~ could 'to enabled, by ouit&.ble 

Nae11on.t.ivo ~~o4' tq o~rlto:m '~o tnm.lfhile ot.her In

d1ano ~tht not.~7 ~proc.IB-otup11itaent ever be en

abled to ~o ~c.~ro ~r. no Y1.1ble~.~ko b,r'which the 

one .olAaa m1£h,t b.~1.1;i11eu18h.d trOll the. other. A rouc~" 

t~s tifl &ttor,.d U;r the otter or . {~ tree l'D-Be~e and bonud. 

Thole ,tho AQCept. belo~ t" tt. • .,ecorl\!. claos a tho:e who \3..) 

not AUo~:te ~rcl~ed to b'l~~ t~. tLe other. Lest r~

one nho~~ QTCr-1nterprtt ttin paracr~Ph.1t au~~bc ad~cd\ 

thl\ t tr.fo. \:"jU to tarn..er 1!~ oIlpQair&c; n~r- tria tlon ,its only 

tr~&nd13 ,t.~ t.h6 Ind1anuJ.)t.CI at. I-'01nt and in lu3 O'm \i~y. 

JIa ~,t:J !Um :mly, aaa ch4;,.,p ana. w ... nai.tL'"'!C lD.boi.lrer. 

~6aC)n .~8 hO,8$ ts u~ on Ats . own or. his ch1ldren Co to 
, CTe:1 t.hG t&.zraar 

SC1100~ .-.:.4 £6iClk ;oth~l" ,eIl1pJ.c,,yment. ~k.al1oitlB t.ho genera.l. 

oruAa4e. 

13u~ wilat-~ ihel., weatcm'sta.n«a.rc1s,YIh1cll an India.n 

hao.t~, ref\ah.,~~ '1u1~7 lio loe1ca.l,ol" lecaL d..:t1nitlon nee;c 

~e ~,1;tem»t~d. 11; 111 ,a . .=iter of '£enor~l lalowlca.ce that 

dittoJ".ent·era.c1.,u: ot ptiOplOUTCl, U,. t'o ,dltterentsttUld.:i.r~!3. 

~'peak1nc ot oOr1I~tiel ra\4~r: ,tbLUl .'lncUTldWJ.1B) no one _ 

can, tall "to. notice t.he d1t1'urenae in·1.he ccneral, lD.l"-out, 

oleMl1ne8g~ tllc aDsenOG oi .tv!l mwUs and .tlu:- eleOl1lcc 

or ,rat1nemuilOf' A oanto*"nt &\8 .CJontranted ,\11 thl tn 

e.dJo1n1r~ c1ty. ,This ,lJ1Ube1'p_ ,to t\ reallnation CJt th~ -
-

d1tten,nco csnoJ'QllT .bctwcenwoBt.enlMd casternstanC-ard,£ 

I~lrld1 vidual, U Tea the ditterence is to be tolmd in 

PQr~onal cl6anl1nes8.mode10! 4resa.turn1ture,murnl dc~ 

oo'ra ti 0118, ~ sl,\1'1J. ~ arr&rl£emen t8 and. bab1 t~. e to. I:f . 

we add the c&tf;~orles. ot, style ot, conV'ersa.tlon.o.::n.wcll.en~G 

a.n~ c~t.+'fC'~.t1on:.Qr" tue.' arte.'·'wc eet·A. mole' I'lll'lGC of 

c.eo.d1nzs undqr oac4' ,ot, :w111cht::rca.t:cU8~rltie8 exiot. 
_ .. - ~ ____ ~ _1 ___ ".Ii- ........... _ _ L' __ ...... __ 4_ ...... _ nn ....... ,."" 
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as between indi v1duala1n th., 6t:.tlC, Clo.8D • "'. I ...ll~ c.ere .DOfl-

ntla1310n ot wealth does not botoken L\ hleh t'l~w. .. r~. ot 

lite. It l.D notor1ous 1n India ho'", the (,reat tradi~ 

. , au~.' o.nd J::Oney-len~l~ .ca.s te" lead. bt:\re CUld crud" 11 ve n 

. in: oo;1;}C.r.1z,i:n w1 th the vroteGs1obal Cl.o.3~:C3. lob-O are on 

tho, \;hole no t. nea.rly no liell ott. To, coua to the:b:;..;y .1 

who .: c..'" • 
1nlI'.'l~hllate pOint, those ~ T1at nurb3.n 0.11<1 n~t1cv thl: \ 1-,.. . 

ter.enoe bwtween the C!uarter 0 wlUoh are predO:'u'll4l(, r 
. , 

\1h1tC tUld. tl"..c quarters- wllich are l'redoc.in4 .. ,tly Indi{'.n 

not au tor precise def1nition ot standnrds, tll.OUL,l1 N~oh 

observer JTA:7 be .ready wlth his OlrU (lz,Pl.o.n.a.t1on ot 110\>7 

tlleditterencear1sea., Ottence 1ll cau:sed .. nel aronk1il1:~ 

Bense ot inJUst10e i5 producQd ~.f om.1tt.1%1L to .: .. cknOlrled[c 

tllat there nre ~w.ny .in tho one cott;l'emity '/.'he 11 va l.lll to 

r ... . ~ 'I. .. 
L1 ~ •• _ 

to,the·level ot the tor.met. Owwep1ne cencr~11Dat1ons ~~ 

arc .. to. be av01ded. and law~ and rt!gula tlona based on tru.:~l 

and disoriminating between o~un1t1es are a ~ro11flc f. 
source.' ot .8ocial·Jealou.al" and oontllct. "h11oaoDh~rfi r.ne. 

.~, . 
UQraUfita.llI."l.l' cO)ntend with lit C"oa. deal at JUBt1tl~u".t1o~ 

~llat. o1vl11oatlon bas take Ii tl.o "'rone roo.d· and thc,t tLc 

ult1rJE1.te intercnto' at lLUllUUl1tl' rec:uire Q, return tocir;l~llc: 

a.."1d', JolOre 8.Doe'tic 'z:lQdetl ot ute. But 1n 'Jouth ,'I.tri"''UX 

tl~Q. wi11 te . Q~mmuni tl. wh~SQ rich t to rcl;ula te the l' ... 1 1.1 ty 

"..n~civ1UGa.t1o.'"1 ot· tll.a,t.. ilub-cont.inent v;c hAve o.dmittcd. 

'will not. wait :.11.1 thee. fundamental (l'aeot10Nl a.re r.et'~'!.c.\ 
~,. . . .. ' 

aaa wii:tl prelo tor roU{;h Md 'ready net."'o:o ot ectt11ng 

cver,y~v Droblemn~ The ~t1pl1~tion ot WAnts. the o~l

t1vation of tastes. the increase otcl~ca.no1es B.nd refine

iJeDtS and the inceasoUlt. FJ triYl~ for.the meM5 ot l\cr:tdr-

'1116 Moria l\aUsfyi~ thci~e are the uutlro..rd mr,s ot riOdern< 

civilisation.3Jlc1·1 t 1s no D::EX use our try1nC to 1'\.Ul CWf'.y 

in the 'o.P!lOSi te ·direction. I:uroliean and Indian.ho\\f:'lver· 
, I 

~1nYWl1 to henrtily to honour tlloac rtLrC 1ndi rtdunln '\:iho 

. teach ~y eJall4l)le hOlY righes, arc no t nGCQOilarJ to h.?:J;iinem 
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Viti .w:'e: nQW r~ t'or£\.f'lJ,a.'HJ\U$s~p of the main fea.tu~s 

C)'i '.be Htt_ut.~A\ ~h~,d c'r !l'liliEl'a ga1.ne ~t 'be . 
, . 

l'la"d.. tl'~ a~f.U:UCntt:.f tl'!c op,;;~nt$$.! vc; :5111 la10~11 as 

'il:Le . Ana. neantrVf4 t.i~;a and IT~:~l'!" M.~on aud Reg1$ t,r8. t10n ' 
. . . '- . 

(Jlurtl."unf )?~Ql'J.8i~1l) Dill. To ~J.:l. e'!l,et\.ran~uitpeQpl~ in 
." 

Ws aOWltq r1a.V0 alreac11 .t'Ol'~ot.t,ell 'the horrors lW,i th wh101 

our (JQ\Ui.tr~.-uJl in ~~ut1t Afl.'1,ca were threatened und.er tlU° 
\. 

,:Bill. B)' a van 8JJ.bht ;-~r;4)rat:1onl t wa. ~so.r1bed e r 

c8mptllM~"l"f;~:~ .. 1,u.ti~ t'.1. thQut- ?(Uilven~'~tioJl. Donu~ or 

1"1'8. l.*61;J~.. It li~uld, hc.T~J rt:duced !nd1lu1& t" 9 •• to 

lin 1lb;1 ~ in each \):tho;;'~·1ii \~:Jl:.il'tt;;3. ~ It. would t 
the: 

lann..l ... t~t;uA4t.& ... a...n~l t.:":;:l-et:tlE:l.1t. in al.l. esoential.s. 

~ 111.$ o~v1'j;,y wid. ~;;;'ElOt::l~'~;.r. of. in,a 'W.n1E1t~r oJ: tlle 

Int8rior.1l1 1n t""'lQ.u;Il.;;.llt; tl1C .::wa:'t:u;'cwe:re :lndi~ tl ye of 

the ·1ron ... ~a·Qj;i"a tbat ~ ileh1;ld :It. TheBe were h1t:~ . - ".. . 
• ~rda"'"'\.tl ~l flay ~~~ 1;.l;~. };l~. tr:i.:1kly a t.arta f:rom tJl(: 

gea,ml tltlllLHt.1 i1ontl~:.t the I);;.ii~m •. 3<s 3, ,m.~ft 1n tltis 
'---_ ':' I . 

oowl\r,,1l.l ~ AliOl! (';.ll!Ultin; il'! tJl~ .911l,D111at,1.on:a.nd 1;lw.1; 

_0 a.lllt.1cm. ~t .t.-u.s tlU';t$ ~1al\ w.l.U bea.::oeptabJ.e to the 

uuntl'l WGUlli it l'01.U.U.W iJ:~: a. Tin,:}' c~ltEt1ders.bte T(.viilO-

'tionof ~b. Indian popltw.t1~n in t.him gaunt" .. rmt on 

the ot.her lWUi. ~ maill$ll (f;/;' dua11tlfi, with th1s qu.est1on 
'.. ",,:' 

1r111"110 '- bit·· t.bit .i4P~)'tl~"'1i o.i Wly i'ol'.oi ble meBJUl. The 
i " r . ~. _, -

. '" "., .... " ~t· " 

_tAotlWla1oh ~ ~L,1. 11111 P:NP~i1€1 will he the (1.pp11cn ... 
" 

t1~a' • .t JftaIlUft iO tnl9.i1~r .. t.~ .~ other h':m<l. th({ 1::1-
'.' oJ': 

nc ... " wA:L1I4l.6 bit.w(.l~l ~t~; bl;.U~na t(,) leAve the COUl".-

ir¥. Tll.J..s .. JllU too a O¢,I'~~1n ex.tent toUows. wcl.l-kn.ovm 

u.tl. ,~O; 1.\ Qf;rWn (;xt.a.-:'lt lie eo on·. I tn." pt.\t4 wh.iahli.O~c 

lKteli, \l:OcWi.' C _t .. ~ l.>~ q lu)ll. t*1 fnci$ ~pPO.1t.. btl 1; ~hc 
.: 

,B1.U 406f; :;_~~~~" tl';.el'E'o,1.,. goefi e, e;ood deE\l ful-ther." 

',a.·lII~t..~17~.t i.hQ :lIP pro'Yieiontll of ~4e' J3J.ll was ' 
. _ ;.1"<r.4~·"OlJ.T..lU' 1n .~ lfeue~ of rJOrda about WEI 
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• That. 1?J ~n :1:\7. ~~ na ~ll\) proac:lt. lnducc:"'1.ento of of- " 
tercel- tz:.hr"PPC.%:'..:tx ~ae~eo an'· bonwsc8 are n~t (luft1oie· ,r 
to \\t)!"Oot 't.~e ~,.;]w.r.~1nn or tu:ilt.\.Zls 1.attlc;J. in :~bl.() 
they c:mld. not l>~en1bl:r be eX;Jcated to It,llroo t t..1&l, ~'T 
nul'f) Mill b,:~~ ",.-~r:.11':D~~. ~~!..... ~~ t.inc r1cht::;::'.n~ .I, 
ni t,1 e I , Viti ch tht!7 !'La T: o.ccnured un-1e r t.h.e 0 rd1nar;r L, \ltl 
Dr t;.") '_~nrt nn~ ?1..'"l:'~::' t.. ... ", -~<v.:; .. ~Ul i.~8 of lUs ~J es ty' B Co- '.2. 
Ternnent,f'.re to be Ter:! ~:!l ~1n1n11i4ed in ~OU~l Afric .. \. 
1.' .. "11 life t~e::,c -::!U bccc,?..tc i:.Jtolera~o to a very lar.c;c 
nu:nber ot India:-.8. . 
• ~.s. t. .~f\ l"'..l:'e toll.:.:.! ;'::'Ge:: tL'.~! .!.. i& o"l}res ;;;ion. It ie n~ t 
to be wondere~ 3. t, when !n<!1ar4B in Incl1t\ see t.:.~eir ,,!lx'imt' 
~].f.'tJ:)'~~ l~;;;:.;..:)tC~\ t:;. t.t:!i. LlJrf;ad.on.tMt they beco:1e ;cn
UTe alHi ~B~& ·:.l~t is th$ U~6 ot oar 11elonc1nc to lUl J.D-
r1 rf' T41:1 c!:. .:l'-".r:"::~LeQ ~c ¥l'u i.1!~ t l48 il,Oo{;a.1n and &~&.1n, ~ 
tJle Drom1se.J ~t hs:ve tecn .... ~de itt the Ik'\me of ~~t ~ 
;,irC' to ;JU,: J-.i:l::;~ 4l:t: JiO t 1..0 1:c l:oain ta,ined, Mel ,tho B e 
k1nm.-'lcn 3ubJ(:ate~ to oP:;'J:czz.lcm to lniucc -...l1.CU to relin
'l\!inh th!: .r ri v11czeli tl·:A t t;~,.. !.ate &oC!u1redt 
• The 'pressure ::m Ind.i&i".2 ii) f.\) be exercised in t:,cT.::re.l 
wo.y:t. P!.r*t. or c.l1.,1:,Y I'~·tf~J:i(.;ti~,ill t~WntllU'B,the 
rlGht to aC'1u1re or les.se z'ell.l lil'ilpert;l'. or to l)c liccnccc! 
to trtt.~c. t~ ~Gt~~l;! LH:.,iI. Ur16D ~Li.t.tur1tieo c.rl) t.J t.d. 
viae aD to th4) setUne l,;.p ;,: tJ'(;se arens. 71~Q ::.Oiicr to 
tr!lnt a. r~~e,::u ct ;, t.r~~ll~ ll(;~mc~ ~n,7\o·:.cre i~ ll.loo 
c1iaaret1on~17.!U.el thin ~.ir.c;::(,t1oll 1B mec.nt .. to be uDcd. 
Tho (;.W·.IIt1:::& =rG;r,.ntlr~ ~",,-~~~c. li(;enaeo a.lready created 
in tines ;v..1.Bt z,ro<!u.cea. a conCli.:1el-able DtOI'tl bet\i(.£;n rIld1~~ 
r.r.d Arl·!';~~.~·~Vl cn.thi; l3.1l .... ",a;,:~~s;!"l1,1n 1~Oa,'\Jhen 110wcr 
wan de1'in! telJ' taken t.o 'Wi tl~re.li licencea t:) In1ia.n:a t!lcn 
t.rt\di~. t.l!:l !c{;i(.!l.c.t10:l "..\'" .r.-t"'Uo .... c.i. At t.h.l.t tilr~e by 
1-119 ..i!Ll.Jest7.and it did not COl"'.Q lntooverat.1on on t.b.e 
er\)\lJ!(l. • 1.1".'" :Ii:'~l;;' ;;;'4 ·h.t.ia:.~ Tie ul'fl. 3.1't:-:u1nc thio co.so -' J 

tllD.t .Te~ted. and Zl6&re.r.ta~d l1L~(;X'f;8ta were. bel1\:; 1ntQrrCl~ 
wi the '-'.' ~ 
e3ccondly prellf,ure 18 ~r~1[,ed ~ takint; e.a;o.y the r:t;Jlt 
or b:iY:ln.:; c: le~ll~ L.:.nd e.!~'II;.ilCZ'C; in ~outll Atrica. e~e 4-

in nuch are£Ul in Ifa.tal only r..s L>#y 'be allo~Jed ",1 CUn ;)" 
thirt;; :.l1!.t~ .~: t:le CO<i~lq,. .'lal·~17,it. increD.scs trOll 
£.30 to ·tla cru.n!dJ:c OWl at £.100 tr.o bD.ilwh1ch ~;{ b( 
d!'tU:!cl~~ ::.'~.:. :;,. 1",,; tU!:llis~ ~c.ci".:1J.eG:. !r.d.ian pend.1nt; tl·~o 
.c.e~r1ne or eTidenoe 8.S t.o lU.E .t'i.c;;,;.t to return. ' An India 
my ~o t" tr.';''.i:" rr~ T::. 1.L:.l ~"'!i i~ allowed to cvne b."l.ck 
Qn.,rodacL~ evidence that he baa ~een domiciled. but the 
w-)!'s ccrt·~.!'i·:(s. to 1:. I!;) L c:liwt- i.t!~r'C~ c;\U't1cient. cvi,tencc oil: 
tl'lt"t d.omicl1el\. Xu ;;lro;ll~)Uon 1a,I .ou;l.:>ose,thD.t.1ttL,\
be ftl~e~. 7.'t.er:.;.rOl~ lle iCl t.J,:t.a.tt<! Rot once ao t\ prohibi·\ 
ted e.111gr:.ult ar~ BubJected to n. b41l 'i'h1cm IDa .xttaM"t \ ' 
hi th:rt:) b;(;~ ':;.:0, 'Uu.t '",loich is now, wi thout. N1Y rc&eon \ 
SQ. far at'S I nave been able to . .lind ou~,raiaec1 to the enor
Wl:.f: :"'"la. c1.'1.i.Si~ x;:lDQ!tx.I..t S~~ of ·~~.1CO. Thin 10 to 'te 
iI:l.Doaec1 on l"dl3 bel'on.r.e c.lJl 'bo &l.lo'.led·, ~ produ.ce the 
det!r~te ;T1!enc~ ~;~lrei that. he is the emi£rant he ~ur
porta to be. That .18 ~ p1eoc ot 0~pre88ion.. , 
"1:1 tl:e t.lli.l't..'1 ~1G,~1I: '1 t 1~cl\4J.ea in the 7ra.nsvaal, for tl'l.C 
p~oee 01' th1c Act only, the :..tiatria'U or Ut.recht£l.nd Vr"jr. 
hei~,1~ 01~er t~ cr~ble Ind.ia~a to ba ex~elled tr~ thoce 
n1ninc district. b7 thOQr>~rAUon ,,: the .'rranUVQ.:l.l !at:. 
Ie. ord::r to rCl~tl'i:t C'.e Zr:c.:1.otl ot Indiruro ln ~·i.\tal.and 
e~ly for th~ ;urposa Qf ~U:l lUll. Cleae d1:.tr1ctlJ a.re 
nomnally ~ut b!\ck 1nt.~ the 'l'rQ.1l8r.ul area in order ~,,:-~ .. ,
Indiana T/ork1!'-c 1iherellUJ" b~ d~jl'i y.,il oi. their e!:lpld'jl'Jl1Ult 
nnd drl'~n out. Thle i8 ·fi~t Tlr.1Jalan mildly deacr1be3 
a8 -:-lrea,.ure".In .the :i~t.h .;IlAce it. enoroaCheD :Ul'on .. or 
o..o'ln3 t.:1C a.~or to lnt'r1nOnent.o ot existlnz richts oj!.do
micil&!.. T.he !)llrJ?Ose 13 to re';\uce the nttnbcro ami tlfi.!£ 
nill restriots ~e ~por~tion or wives ~d children of 
domioile;!. ~dla.'t'J.z P.ll'1 curt;u13 e.x.J.::I Ur~.riGhtG: at rc,:,:in
tmt10n vt e:J.plOY-.;j,cnt 1:. the Tru.n::rnloUl. 1. rove fttated t...1L'.t 
Lord !~ea.unz'e ollil'.J.on,i'l!'l.dcert.Un~'t.!:1c ~p1n1orLot ~onc 



i)la 03untr}:lt3n j.:1 tMti ihlo-oontinenthave il T1Y-let , 

oonc.ptl~:l ::It tAe ~j)pre8s1on a..'u.l ~;'da1U.P ... i Bllch a Bill 

'IVOl.i.ld 11:\". J.ntlitU.ao:! on lAem..!\n1. 1 t 13 no "cm4er that' they 

rAil 1'i1th joy A ~ settlae!\t ,,..tUeh r~da thIJ1l of 8\1011 ~ 

n1ehtm!'1.re. 

:B~ t. riO t only iJd '9'e 'tone;r ~"'Qt.\ iled r r'm. thJ.9 nigll.l1iare; 

iMl' ,ha.veba4n aeaept.ea _*'I f~ ;p;:\rt o£t..~ pe1"!DaJlen't popu

laUon elU.i& e:t1iitlea.U.kt o,,~or eleaen':.of .1t.to the 

!'osteririi;: rM.J:"e ~d lJro tecti~:::l of ~h'! tin,1on -Gonmaent. 

l"h~ .Hf .... ~la' ftt~.rd8.W.w.'\h elliu-.Q~ "Air. generous poUoy.are. 

li~l"'-'i!Ort"" ({ilO1iJ.!'1.£. H'!l:ior t.!1.8 n.Q~'.uns ·UpUf1;J,iient of 

Inai!u? oOWl\Ut! tT~ t.tl'O f iriJ t pa.l'6.g1'i\;ph r'UU,t- .' ," 

11'~ uu.an G;rGZMtnt ih,~' belleve; in and. &411e1"$ 
to the principle that 1 t iiJ ttho dUt.y or every c1v111eed 
gOTt1rt1l'4eJi r. t.o· clf.i "i" _11'5 .a.ndllU)aus ,and to take aU 1>:)3-
sible ekpa t(lr ~ u.pllf't;,ine~ o£ eve17 eection of tlleL' 
'pe~en~ »WJ;ulaiion to ~s full: extent of their oaps.c1'liy 
and oppo~tunitieo,and aooept the view that in the provi~ 
a10n 0.1' t$a.u.uational and Gt~leJ:' :r~o.1l1 ile. the considerable 
nlWlbor or Indlan. who rema1n part of the permanent popu
lAtior.. ehould ~'~1ie al.law.6. to las 'behind other scot-ions 
of tho peC'l!,le.:t 

fir.D.lan aJld las \laDlpatr1ota llave shown rare wi.edom. in 

clWlGJ.ng t.ro.ll1 'ille one poI! t1t.ln to the 0 ther and l'Qrer 

oouzase' in athU tt1ne o.n~ announcing the Oha.ni;e,and it1e 

impossible to w1ihlJ.old frtml t!leDl a t1'1oute of ,o.C'.Jli~.t1o"\ .• ' 
\ '.'- . 

tor t),uai1Ues all too w...qoo:mon in ~. aphere ot poll tic,' ',: 
, , 

'. • < '. • •• ; ". " !, '\ \ 

~bUc opinion '&nd ~ a1iUt:",. of 101J&1 bodies" nw.y delay 

the t%'Wl8la tiOD at W. pOliey J.nto pos1 t1 va ac ttl of 

u.raeli\u:'aUon.. but t.hei.r olear' en,it.U1o.1at.:1on on :paper tiVe~, ,.:-
~: \. 

our "_I' pea ;)le a ... u:e fGO t.ho l.d. 1n the ;;'18. tho! pl'OcrcStl\ < 

l'll11cht.he7 have h~, therto laaked.. ullel\ thilleD retu:ne t.o 
, j ,-; 

l'lOTe tOftal"O. or ihrea~en to move 'ba.GlDmrcll t Ie a bless1nc 
, .... . -. , . , .' -. 

as we llave often :rea.liaed. 1.1\ our' ow h1eto17. to be able 
. , . 

to po1nl &8 "0 a euJ,d1ng ltar to & olea.rl1'-ex.prfdlsect 1d.eo.l 
, ... :. 'f~, " 

of administration. 

NO~ is this pOlicY of eq,ual.): i"atraellts.n(ttaJ.r.. 
.. .. ", ~.'" . ' , ~ .,. ~.,':: . 
. t ~ " ,.,'.'" • ' ." ". "" '. . . ,,' ," . _ _ c_..;.., "".. _ , ,.' ,. '.' " . ..:I " 

~~t' alt.o€:etA4r in the 9.11'. SeTeral d.1reot1ona ,are 
> •• :. .' ;'. :,; \' • ,~, "i-, ";s,,. ,.. . '~', J ! ,_ I' \! .. :""''''' 
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" ~. . . 

h"l!"O,1n t'Th!l;1. t..'l~ I>o:.!.~~' in t'l.bn C<4;-:·1ed o~t for tho 

bl t~:J~:t~ .. ,: ;:11 '!:'d1 '.n - }:J~;'&'l.l. t,!;J:.l. ~us1.~ un~ "ani b.-

... ~on ..... ft J .. ·· .. ·U'··\ .... J-·· ~ .... ' ' .... -·~l l~ .,""'-'''''' tr--''''' U":-::~cC" v~ • ',~~ _ w"'''' ..,-._ d \,,,,,,,,,.\A I~'C.J.J. '. ~ "v.&."~.". ~'" V .... 61'" 

~:b":1 u ~ ,::..1 1.:1 :.:\V.Y,ir..~l'J ':1" :'.1 ~ ~O)U ,=1' b~ at t.:l1ncd. 

ll':lt t.:.~~ :.:..l~!. . .i:'~J;;rta;:t of ~~_'j-.{:.~) one \1111ch l1cs a.t the 

...... ~ _.~ •. _4 
I ~'<..I"-" .... ... 

i 

t ~ .. b/ .. ,~, ...... ,,, ..... ; 4~ '" ·,·uH ... •• .. ~-·,t~'·l·~ r .. W"'J .,A... " WI .,. '" - " •• '-" ""i .. ~u. \t4. 
. , 

'r..:;" c:~;.l Cl,!:. t :. ~ n~rd. oJ.:!. 1,·t ~I:' 1':1.1~' ~ or 

;, ),.:; "hA t. they will rco-~ 

In l);\de on their public 

ttu~ .. \t!.fll;.;~l l~;J\:rt -=·.f!i;I.:)(lit';·:;'~.'. l,lUi. till.:- oC'l1l1li13sion ha.l' 

...". ur,,:.~'.U ~~l;\ ~.~ ~ \1' •• i y~ re, <'~""lit~· ,,~ ""~ e"'j)G 0 t. so,,,, \ 
'b~.l't' •• ~tJ.o,w \.I" i\. 111:.:l'l'.-1. ,:(;l11e- ~·~J..CA ~(.lll 2Il:¥P~ t.he l'Y!C-

. . . ~ .. . . ~', 

1\:1 -.l\J:t\ji':.!~~l.i.,=,1i iu !1\,"11.'.11. ¢du,c.t. ~11J1W 
!.:. ." ~ . ~ .' .,'" - . 

:':VllJl . c.;qlLuu-. t!Olt \'111.')E\ rC'1u!ttd of a proT1o!on wlac.i.:4 

;1aC lie~l1 ke'tily cu,!.,} )i~:.i~1!. in in th!: lW. ture 0: a rc:,\ tr1c-, . . 

u~ T~~O:~ "r..lc-e:1 Q.ct:~;t'.ll~l"e. l-'.1 U:.lJir r.~thel·B.- 'i'b.e~. 

!icures u::.d.e: tJ--1", .head ell,;l!':! ~l" t~Q ~zu.11cra tJ.on !lU\ ~ .. ~ 

.~ :"" .. 

hu::ired r.dt;Oi t ~ed cTor,y :-ellr lett t~~ j r ll".o thers in India.. 
. . ',~ 

~'~ .t ': .'.~;~. ; 

.. ~~\J .1';, bE~n clef;.r 1,he.~ t.he Gl"J.ldr!:n rrere i~,ken into the 
..Ie _ , __ 



--J!!!J--!' ~c - .. 
lea.d, hc4l.t!~ fE .. 'l1l¥ UTeS, but to.r. 'r..!'.bl~ U:e~ormer", 

t9.&QG.l11re a ~outb, A.tr1cM t!OJl1c1l~ in ti".eiJ" ttu"ll,tQr ~ 

tra"-o ana. o~~ 1'la~erlal .PUl'tlQ3ti!J. It 11: jn.,oe~ible not 

tQ; eytl~.t.hJ~e \'l~ ~.t.U. ~Hl:Jwl.a.1nt t.llZl\. 0, l.o.%,£e proportion. 

ot .d~~1.1f:d. ~~~"lS keep. tt.e.1;- tt'.J:11l1~a 1nIndi"'. D.nc.:P.e 
nQtl'J'C'lrd .!lo1,l,t.P. M.rica. a8 tr.e~r 40£10, It t11U he).!) to 

~ . 

ro~"Ularj.Be tho wholo Wttel!liiea of \J~, e.401.Bs1Qn ot wiveD 

a.nd..1ll1nor ch11c,h'en l'1non th~ GOYClrnucnt ot IncUo. undertal,e. 

in .;?urouance ot the ~.aettlCtlent. to oeart1fy- t.lla t. e~.cll .1nl.'.i. 
, 

v1d~ ,to:,: wh:.Ll a., r1i;ht ot ent,1"7 io cla1r.Aed 1:3 the lD.Yi1\u 

\lito o~ wald,ag ~.tll.C ,~'\o, l."JJ).y be,ot the ~v_rf.'on ,"";1(,) n?k~z 

tho olaim.· In t.r~ ca,&e;»t tl .. Et Qth~r non1n1on~ tho Go-
• 

TOrnment. ot :nd1~ j.aau",at.."-lel.ie :a;ctr1co.t.c8ot idcnt1t;r\ .~ 

nQoordAnceTli tll, the :\ec1~roc1 ty ltollolut1on or tlle ILl)~r1il:. 

::he cnton G~ vt'rnnent. haTe nO\1 ClX-:I:rC3-,. , '. ' .. 
Bed 1-~e1rlil111nenaB~ ;bat. t.h3 Goverru;1ent, ot. Indic. :;h~~l' 

under~~ a 81~1~~. reD~onsibi~i~7 w1\bre!er'n~~ to ~ 

~O\.l,t~ Africa... .. 

u\o: GO'vlU:1unen \ \)t ~In04~. '!iJ.t.::~r~l" thP,;f ~vf.,rCLJa1:le~ 

pa,s! Te ,a,;o,q'~ ~;'rs_ill ~ ... e !lell:!.~~. o_~ Mpd,~rir-Uon., 'l'llOu..)l 

1l \laB ,tl.\aJ.l: du~,..'1n.t.n= ... "r:i:l: of ~.,Ga.'~t to. 'lOOA:: arter· 

~:~::e~a::~:::o:::;':d:.:.:r~~u:~::t::J \y 

Tl1eull1on ~o:Tei'Jme~' -~.a ~u~lJ.y , ~~~ ~lJ.a\~ their re~. t:i7, -":' 
. ,;;!, \ t " 

, .. " Ii" , 
Uon achuU! w111 tecoue :r.orQ e.t.tI"'-oti"")'"f it b&C::'.:1.~~.n .. ,~ 

in ~~UU~ Afr1'~ ihat-at ilia ~lt~ ac:A~~~~~,ll be 'clono, 

to, rece~~'e thOse who return E;.nd help them tfi\~Gettle do~. 

The Goyemmel&~ O.t,I~d.l~ w111 ~~t ':r: ,~~~edI1~~;tc.~~~~~.n-' 
t,r1~ute ~ay ~rou th~1r tre~sur.1. ~e~ 18 a lot ' 

" . ',' ~ " r 
h~~TO; 'thrit ~Julcr'be done ·'i1tliout. ·1ia.ourr~ 't11io.nci~1 . . ...... 

.".. . . . ~ .' , . ~ -.' 
, . . ",. .' ," . ~,. ..... ~.' .'.~ . - ... .... - . '. ... .. 
11(\0111 t.y., nu, eriliel'Mta wJ.11 be r5ae1Ted in r~mbay,~ 

, ~ .. ~. ... 

;lldros nnd r'ql~nl~t.a by"Qur,otf'1oe~ra and he lp'ed tD'i)r~c(:ed 



~ 1~'39 . . fo -?l-
;r 

their lUOr~eG .!.ll. be w.:~n Qc.U'~ ot, it t.~7 de"3ire~D.nd-

tllo1r bOll~aa ."ill .be llt"oic1 th;'cr~ cfficial e.cenol:r a to 

thAlr 4oai.irlt..i.l"za ':0 erJ.l.tlfJ ti4t1n to aettle down 1n we 

OCCUlX'Unna'tor wtdch 1.;1.e)" .,-.. ,'0 Ru! ted otficial. baretl.u.8 
I , 

. 'flill SUY.lJ.y "!'Jl(' JlQce98:11'Y j.ntOl'tJi~Uon. c.nd n"-Tiao. It i::1 
• 

cxpeotecl1J:.r.~,lIit.llout ~tit~lent 1.0 the 1ntoreetn ot t.'1.c 

labo\U' t'Il'c.e ll&re.:'t. will. w .vnG.;~1~1C) for the roill;v.y)i. 

harbour ~.d ,vth(;l' acll'-D1'C I.Q,. ;.toot tt) absorb the l;lAin 

;part or ·thl l.~t' ... ''tt1ne Initiil.::-.\. 'l'l1e7 71ll alIIo be eUcibl( 

to' benefit lJy t,."1.eem.1.;;roU·):l ~ol.e~S~·IIh1ch MY' iron t1r.lo 

tQ t!:4ebe. sMotioned by 1.:lIO v'JlT6m:nent otlnU .. ·• such ao 

nrc r.oW':);pen ta t!'.J;; FGd.tl!:mbd :~\la.,. ~tates and Ceylon. 

In bot,lt 18 t.heS8 tiiO cCl"lt_~r,1.(!(, 8·nd naurltlus. which ::-'T( 

cantempl.a. t~d in th~ 2;1 ;pro ,1, 1~)!l which ea.ya . thlJ. t the Uniol 

GOTerr.mznt ;;T-ay crc;s:J.se EI(:lwm.efJ et I'.se1sted. emicration 

ito India. a.r..c ..... ctt.~r count.rica". Se61nc t.llD.t. ~:r.Gandh1, 

. and :rOl~.c'rir!C .t.1:n.~ O~1.11 !.a,ve 4r1 tloil!cd this Z'l"Oyj 

t1on.lt !r:l.y c1'u£e to iitt ~'\l-t 1.)~low a.statCl:lcnt lIhtc:h ~, 

!t:.ib[\D~d 1~~1\)~Ua!. n.cc1e U;.e ",tht): ~o.1' 1n the counC1~! 

State. 1 . 
-The GOTernnent 110re ava:.re iJltl.t, tCi8re ,.-as sor.c e.pvreh~11 .i 
.~iCll .La .. :n.:t:.'- .·~i.:':"l·~!ll~ .~~. :;~ .. .l:' ir.·!~fJn-t;lon or the prcV'ill1i 
Blan in t.hcrcocn to c~r~emon t, of the Indian Clues tion in" 
~.,,,Jo" .. _ ,-~." .... - • , ... '. ~,," ",.4, __ , . "'/' -'~r.\"T"n -O""~ ar'-"'·nl"" .,'\., .. _Yo.... .""'" .;..4""' ........ .." ",,"6U "."""" • ....... 'W_~ ..... ., .. - ww;,. ..,,,,...,, 
schema 0: aaz13ted en1zratiun ~o aO'.U1trlea other t.luu'l " 
!ll4L,a.. '.:~~!'J ;.I!:..~;. ... ~ ~w • . cm.!;'l·;;~·iou" \1<lC. in icn:ioc. to co \"c~ 
miSra. Uon to Ceylon &nd J;31£~yt-\ to Wi oh coun tries ttl!.Cro.
t.io:t ·t;.('I.);;;, >_.n~l.~ ~f:.\.!.'l ~':' .. ·ca~ ~o~::la. ~ .. ~ to t!'Able tiLe 
U11ion Gov'l..r&tlen1. to uea~ \ll>,;;liaat1!Jnn ·tron Indiana born . 
;La .~~u.r J. I~ "'.loW W"l:l c;'cc~·~.·~ ';.';'., :,;-i:..!ic.! to =et~-n to tht"
plane 'or ':>l~th.··It at 80lA future da t.. the O1ion frOT /.y 
Lt:i".;...Ylt. ~;;:iai":"·:$;~ "'~\ 6;.:~'" ..... \ ;:~.;!l.it1c: ~or ez:a£::~tion teo .,"-

. c~~'tr1eD tbe7 wOwld'~o~btl~B3 oon.al~ the Governocnt f~' 
I~ • .u2 .• ' . . . 

;'.1;..) ;~J ·\4.~~t.1'1~!'1o:. .. .;,cl~.c." !oto b~ ~~l.:.ccd 

hy t.!.'i It.'.."lQ ~::;;:;:1--1;.t:;!·~;j:1xi:i,:·; "C.o er.:h~e :1.' to.!::istc 

, • J.'-' "1 f" ':" '.~... .- ...... • .. ·,'1- .... f'-, ;.." ,- !!>'''~. , ... +. i- ...... re in ... coord 
~"" uo· ........ '6 ..... ; ..... -:- .. \I~.-... "" ~ -".;,o;W."I~"''' ~ __ ,_ v.. 

fJ,;.tl1 ~~'Jtui"'\l.4'",~·)::u ~d. lJiJr~ ,,! ~iJ6. UAt~\'t\il.'~~el-
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tl1.a jntcn..u~ eLl1:::r~lt will. no~ b~ r~Ci\\ired to 31cn a de

o"",oe.tlon SUl'rendtClrl11..:: his ;i~a11e o.ncl t.:mt or hio t\i.m11y 

tor ~ !,ot:llT1tary cont'lld.o'!"::\t1o~. 1~1l 'tlill mve the r1i.,ht, 

art'll' tno r1l'ul, yenr ot h!~, re\um and before the t~;1rJ . . r' 
o~ th'! tllj.!"d :root", to ~tll:'1't '~o nouth Atrica.. providvd he 

r~1'u"l'ln th"'! nr:l'mn ~.nd t.ho cos~ :.ot: pl:~lIaa.(;c received by 

h~,~. 'n!~11 :-o1C!l!: ('I~ ~-er.";1'7 .in -;. ccnceur:Jion to Ind1e,n 

p' .. u+.~,nf'l'it" ~le.1~ l1'.1.:ht c.'d;:..·:'.'!t r::.c.;ny who vould r;iJ,VO 

r~C:l)ilfH1 :-~,'nre th~ 1rreTocwr1~ Rt~;'l.lOf' currend..;;;r1nc. t..1.oir 

:rt'p.:!'n t."'~ \~::\ti':'fl.~t :u.pd r.n't al(;n ~ f!ooument ylel~ine' up 

hi!'! l'lrht .. ':t" f..::'ItllcJ1A; !cr.n:1l1or L\ neli L-:>.w,\Jhicll ',;111 

p;",rt ~e q:'\r,~tN' r...n(l w}.1(;!';. ~"i 11 s.r,17 to all cm{;rants I .' 
(.1 t~tt i l.'·;~t~r.T' lih1. te 01" "':'~ ml~~ I comelle \-;111 ex,iro 
~~~'~~.;. 

".i:6L::::e;i::'~"(11' ~ In t'.r.'~rl W!I.(;!'O t.'le ::.1niotcr ot the 
It.. . 

!".'t.:71~ior :'~":'t"'..1t~ :-; ~nnc"'~ [,:;1.;[ "v~aid.e the ·C71ion. A 

... "'...;....1 4'_~ t' •• - ... . .... • • Iv , ... ':'J~'" '.\4 'tit ... .. 

"()f:"!:!.l~l"; t,,", ~~ '-:Nr:~ ~~ J!1 11 Int. ~,f. ~r 1:'\ addj, t10n to, tl 

h,!~~\0. 'r.:r.' ~\"":''''lm'f\'!lt. n~ j.J~~1~ '.',lU undertake to 

;,.,:,'.:"·(j\t.i t:r,~. ,q.i""~. "n +J,.~ I~l';.(") ~:-~c n~A of mJorlty hD.n 
~t 

Iml'I>03eLrCt!JBotr1aUon. 

""itil C:.~ ::'-;':-.!i,d""r-:;~,l.("~ 11l:'e.!I,'(' in tilfl fJco.le ot bonuse~,~ 
4. 

~i::~!:e i.'1;.r j:-:.~~'1':':~~",7'."~ .-,. :~1::; t~1.:0 enllD.nce the effective 

!le!~ :"i %.t ~Ll !'!-;~.trl~.t!~!1 ~o!:."'.l!!(t. It is. obviously ~ 
. , 



CO"'lc~cn t of IndlC\ :;1Xk \IJulci be in ~ . 

nl10\l !w\j u:-terul.~.;r llO\/ inI.l1f\l\Cnr.o,"ulc, l' 
n'i~n r.oVc~'lcnt bve rc"'\.~e$ tea tli.C Co ('1' f' 

',tlcnt of In~U"'/'.na tii.COO lJ.:\ve v.croedJt.J <.\,;:,.p1nt r;.,\.~:~ r.n 

off1cer. rrr.CantUU,\',!1.0GC l:noul(;hl.£.,o or -OU~l Arrlc~'.n 
L.. Lu..-

arra1rn j,Q l:eDt U:"lt(ld.:l. t.e ,1\£1,8 told U:1 indeed t~.a t ~~(: u1-

t1iX~ toe Yt".luc c;>t 1;100 t. 'prov1('1i~no c;Jnt..-;1nc.:1 in ti.c ,:.i;rcc

ucnt dCDcnds on t11C CllD.roctcr.u.1>11it~r V.l1cl. ~·.t:..~.ndir.i,; of 

, our Acell t. The t.ove~"l(;n t or Imlio. nro no le:::J t,,\ ~'.rc 0 f 

. the lliJort;,,1.ncc of· ti,1ic: of.'ico v.nd \.111 l,~~)l.~bi;l(;GO u.::· .. kc 

tho best nolcc1.ion ~J:'.~ 10 l>o;~slble. ""'!4C c..c:::1~n~~ tion, 

tl1.o l1reo1oe <.lntle£ll".I1(~ ~LC nt...1.tUD of ·~.nc ,,);fice:r t.v.v.: f!()t 

yc t tro..'lo.>ircd. !'crllL~.:m t:.o.1 C,)Jl be iin~;11~' c .. 1,( ndr.~·' 1 f'~ 

only "ft.c,. oonsultation ,,;;;11 tile '·n!on rovcrnncnt, l''''i 1 
one tlo.'\;r be ~)or.:'li 1.ted t.o c:<.:>rc;t1~ t..llC ho~)c tl'.['.t tl~c o~~',:,,,,~( 

Africa • .;:~a recentl:! v.Lt .. '.1ned L'J1d :rr.dia. '\rill1 [loon £'.ttt'.iT!. 

7:.io 10 t ... i.C fir3 t tiue tli.:l. t !.na.i£\ n:~la~=: en o.uoo.8;:-.~lorL~1 

t:\l)~oint:lcnt i.O :i:'. no.'linion.oJ1d c.if·~\1'l:11: Uce rm~ t l .. ~ 
'" 

~rc3cnt to the conocioucncco of ~.ooc \i110 ch"~~c t.~c: ~)(,.r-

non L.1.nd dctor::'l1nc: 1-..10 Gtyle.~recc,~cnco "'J1ll I"riv11t.:..ot.. 

~:l1.e Viceroy 1:3 indeed t;:l lIe c"'r~r:.l.tulatcd on 

~U3 CJUr-.'....;c in OllOO~inc [:Jl In"t1o.I1 ror l(!;';'.c?cr.,hi.:> of t..U.:~ 

nelci...~1.t1on. ":'he rcr.ult l~o ~'.:.)1y v1rC.lc .. ~tc4 14i[l C:l"'iC~ 

Let us t~ot t:lr.."l.t it will c:l.lb01llcn lW.1 to "clect !nc~i~~.!1:: 

for rco11onoiblo officeo ot t1~o 1:1nd in t'utu.rc.;..n~ tll~.o 

dioDOl once tor :::.U t!lC Jr.:'Irc:cr.1on \.~;ich lone ;J:'D.cticc 
I 

h.:\s cr~o. tC('L nbrond t.1.o.1i tho ;1:.1401 tJ' 1)1' ("J).tt.11fied Inu.i:::.I1.~l 

. tl.:Jl.:eo it. necc:;clll"'/ to hold tllo cltC'ltrJ in the lc::..CJ.Il[Y 

~.~ ot fori tiEhcra. :ro on~ \:111 ventul'C ,1n r;"~t1.ers of WU~ 
ll.1Ch orJ.er ot 1i1:>or~'Uloe, to ~t:Drecatc oo.ut1on. but even 

0. conoo%'V:l.t1vc st,,~d.cnt or Indi,,"'.l1 c.ffr.:.iro '-iill ~~ 0.110\7 

" 



Nld ceneroo1ty. l~ V;C indul.ce the h~~o that be lc~r.on 

,/ill not. be lo~t on the ~ecrClto.rJ of ~to.tc for rrcal<l'~l':':'1 
f.'I.nd hie C~mno11 ~..!. ... vc allor.c,~ Ir.c.it:. Z'.!1U '10U t;~ Afr1 C[\ t:) . 
nettle t..:.c1r, dioputc ".11 t.hout tho in terventJ.on of ~1.c rI1(~i~ 

CU'ficc. It the eX~ior1nent he~i eucce(:<,1i.:cl 1 t f.u"y '.'1e1\ be 

'" re:>co.tcd \;1thec:t:All..c!l..-mceo ~ in it.a fr~vour. It t1..'1.:,r 1,C 

ll...:'\rd to 0 t.D.n<I ao1de Md Ie t 0 tl:c rtl do the j 01) \7hi c1\, - ':1 

lw.o lone conoidorcd one'a 0\';%1. r·1.1.t conatitutl:m('.l 1, 

crcof.l itl (I, oerit.o ot ~t~ch ccll'-rloC'nj'i~(; ::,.cto.t'.!"t.\ I.oru 

TI1rl:enhco.d ..... IC trunt.ir: v.s c8.~o.'blc or tl~Cl.t e.o t'.ny ~(.c~ 

ot ~to.te betore hiu. 
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COpy OF LETTER PROli TH'l. P1l.0TECTOa .OF EMIGRANTS, MADRAI, TO THE 

SECREUR~ to GOVEilNMENT, LAW (GENERAL) DEPARTMENT, THROUGH 

'l'HE COMMISSIONER OP ~ABO:R.: No. 131~25, ])ATED THE 27TH MAY 1925. 

Emigran,t,-Soutk African Yolunia'i'!I llepai'riatitm-" T[mzumbi 'J, daltd the 
.. - .:.": 18th Ma!J1925. 

~ 

1 forwb.rd herewith a cOPY' of the Medical Inspector's report on the con
dition of the emigrants repatriated by 3. S. "Umzumbi" whtch arrived here 
on 18th May 1925. I also sena f copy of the answers (not printed) obtained 
fr®t them with reference to the questionnaire which has been revised as 
required in G. O. No. 1238-Mis . ..r.aw (General). dated the 7th ,April 1925. 
• 2. The total number of persons repatriated were 176 of whom one was 

a, deporte~Kuppo.n alial Kuppuswamy of Bangalore-and he was despatched 
to Bangalore through the Police escort as usual. The details for the total 
Dumber are given below :-

(1) Male adults . 95 

(2) Female adults .. . 38 

(3) Boys· 20 

(4) GirJs 15 
~ 

. (5) Male infants 6 

(6) Female infants 2 

.176 

Of these 18 people are classified as " decrepits" by the Medical Inspector. in 
hisrepoI't referred to above. He also gives his reasons for classifying them as 
such. 

3. There were no destitutes as every one of them except the deportee 
received a -bonus of £10 per head subject to the maximum of £50 for a family. 
As regards their savings I give you a:classified list below :-

List of persons who brought savings. 
No. 

(1) Savings from £1 to £5 • 1 

(2) " " 6 to 10 7 

(S) OJ ., 11 to 20 S 

(4) " " 
21 to 60 • 6 

(5) " 
lhove 60 1 

• '4. As usual I boarded the steamer with the Medical Inspector and I agree_ 
with his observations in his report. There was a general complaint that 
arrangements for the supply of food were not satisfactory--'-especially sauce and 
vegetables and that the food was ill-cooked. Several told me that their first 
hearty meal was after disembarkation at this port. Drinking water .was 
served only at the time of meals and was not adequate. Proper arrangements 
were not made for supply of water for bathing purposes. The steamer carried. 
·~oal which is no~permitted in an emigrant steamer. 

S. As regards treatment in the-colony. a.ll the emigrants avered that it 
was bad now. Indians are thrown out of I!mployinent on the most· trifling 
pretexts., Once out of employement they never secure another berth., In the 
case of traders licenses are not allowed. to be inherited by sons. If an Euro
pean went to purchase, other Europeaa:& dissuaded the intending purchasers. 

178 D ofEH&L 
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. ,ThetaxesQn houses even on lands oWned .. by Indians . were heavy;, Not one 

a:ppeared to be lured by the bonus. The·chie~ reason for. repatriation was .the 
~lWc~tytofind employment. After,Xrs. Sarojini Naidu's trip, .·the ill-treat· 
IItentappears, to have been worse. When, Indians askedfo.- berths they were 
sc0f:fi~gl~ ,referred to go to. that lady for work" . ' ,', . 

. These are the general complaints made by_th~,·disembarkees. No 'special 
. c~mplaint was directeg. against the S .. A. official except that he did nothing to 
. stop the 'non-official public from harassing the ] naian. ' 

\ In'pection' j"'-otes by the Medica. Inspector oj Emigrant. on 8.8. ,," Umzumbi I, 
on 18th May 1925. 

Inspected S.~'.·" IT mZun;Lbp9 with repatriates-from South .Africa on 18th 
'May 192~. , 

'There was no illness on board the ship worth mentioning. There seemed 
to have been a clean bill of health; except for a case of asthma no serious 
illness was reported. The accommodation provided was 8ufficielltly clean and 
adequate. The necessary provision tor comforts and convenienCes prescribed 
for in the Government· order seems to have been' attended to in general but 
thef(~ was a general complaint that the vegetables provided were insufficient and 
that the food was. not well prepared.. The quantity of . meat and rice was 
alleged to be quite good; but it was the preparation and the want of fresh 
vegetables. that was complained of.' ' . It' 
, Personal cleanliness of the emigrants was not as good as it should have 
been. Sufficient fresh wat~r w,as, I,am given to understand, not supplied' 
daily for baths and other purposes required to keep oneself clean. The sanita· 
;tion in the ship Was extremely satisfactory except for the d~ck intended for 
'the emigrants. It was that m<;>rning filthy and dirty at the time of inspection. 
One had almost to pick his way on the deck to inspect it; it was so dirty and 
slippery; possibly there was no time that morning to wash the deck clean 

'. afteJ," the morning meal. 
. '. This steamer also carried,coal. contrary to regulations prescribed by the 

Government of India for steamers intended to convey, emigrants. I enclose 
, herein a list of decrepits (not printed) with report as regards their condition. 

The purpose of this 'report is not known nor the exact definition of the 
. "decrepits" given; but ~ have in selecting· -these cases taken only thQse 
repatriates whom I considered old and infirm and'suffering from chronic and 
incurable illness unfit anymore to earn their livelihood by labour. 

'COpy OF LETTER FROM THE PROTECTOR OF 'EmGRANTS, CALCUTTA, TO THB 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVEl\NMENT OF BENGAL, REVENUEDEPARTMEST, 
,No. 452, DATED THE 19TH JUNE 1925. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Government endorse
'ment No .. 4315-Emi.,' dated'the 7th April 1925, enclosing for information,.~ 
guidance a copy of. letter, No. 223, dated ~he 27th March 1925, from the 
Government of IndIa, Department of EducatIOn, Health and Lands (Overseas), 
regarding certain; ~ormation required by the Government of India rel~tive 
to repatriates arrIvmg at Calcutta from Natal who have been repatnated 
under the South Africa V oluntary Repatriation Scheme . 

.As stated in my report No. 451 of the 18th June 1925, 130 such repatria
tes arrived at Madras from Natal by the S.S. "ITmzumbi~' op. the 18th May 
1925, and were sent from there by rail to Calcutta. On arriving here on the 
22nd' May last the repatriates were visited and on the lines indicated by 
Governme1;lt, qu.estioned as to 'the .cause of their' return. 
: ::' Of the 55 '. repatriates e~mined, the un~ernoted ~umbers' ascribed the' 

-following differen.t causes as the reason i?r thel,r return; ,." ~." ." 
:t: d' SIx 'stated they were not able~to get work owing to' rlice 'i>reju.dic~~" "". tf'. 



, 

. Thirty' mentioned that being Indians, employers were not willing tQ 
engage them, due to which they were unemployed . 
. ' . One said that being out of work and having no prospects of obtaining 
such the offer of a bonus to return to India acted as an inducement to return. 
. Eight did not e~pect to obtain work owing to being in a bad state of 
health, disabled, or too old to work. 

Ten were offered reduced rates of wages or were receiving irregular pay.,. 
ment. . 

Seventy were women and children and as the heads of families and the. 
adult males bad been questioned, no enquiries were considered necessary in 
their case. 

During conversation with the repatriates it was found that practically the 
lot of t4em had worked in coal mines. The unanimous complaint was that at 

. the present time the employers preferred employing Kaffirs and Dutch labourers 
for work in the mines in place of Indians, although the wages paid to them in 
some instances were higher than those given to Indians. 

Froin the tone of the conversation it is gathered that a great econo:p1ic 
change is taking place in the colony. Due to there .being a preponderance. of 
native and Dutch labour available employers are finding no difficulty in secur,. 
ing all the labour they want locally. Consequently the once needed Indian 
labour appears to be no longer required. 

In this replacement the question of wages is not being considered by 
employers. :.A1though full information on this point is not obtainable, ·it 
1Seems evident that local labour is being better paid than Indian. This may 
be attributed to perhaps the larger out turn of work by the Dutch or Kaffir 
labourer. 

This change is evidently affecting Indian labour in the colony bringing 
unemployment with it and consequently Indians are returning to India. 

COpy OF LETTER FROM THB PROTECTOR OF EMiGRA:ns, MADRAS,TO 'nu: 
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, LAW, (GENEltU) DEI'ARTMENT, THltOUGH 

THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOl1:B, No. 273-25, DATED 'THE 5TH SEPTEM

:BER1925. 

Emigrants-South .African 'Poluntarll Repatriation Scheme--" Umz~mbi" 
arriv({.tl26th August 1925. 

I forward herewith a copy of the Medical Inspector's report on the condi
tion of the emigrants repatriated by S. S. ,e Umzumbi " which arrived here on 
the 26th August 1925. I also send a copy of the answers. (not printed) obtained 
from them with reference to the 'questionnaire revised by G. O. No. 1238-
Mis. Law (General), dated the 7th April 1925. 

2. The total number of persons repatriated were 184. Two of them were 
described as entitled under Act 42 of 1905 and one was a depo~ee, who as 
usual met on board by the police. The details for the total number are as' 
fonows :-

(I) Male adults 
l2) Female adults 
tS) Boya under 10 years 
(4) Girls under 10 years 
(5) Infants (boys) 
(6) Infants (girls) 

• 

• 113 
• 3(! 

• 20 
• 15 

2 

'-18" . 

.J t will be, .seen from the Medical Inspector's report that at. the least 41 emi
grants are decrepits of whom SAven were sent to.tlieir respective native village 
uhder escorts furnished by tlle ~tpJgrati~n,: Agents, ,one was s~nt to. th~: ;Mental 

, ' ~, . - .. -. . 

/ 
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Hospita~ t).n<l; another to" the, Royap~r~~.Hosp~tca.l.:;9fth~ ~l ,dE(Crepits SI· 
people hare Jsa.1.d.tbat ~Jl¢y have .r~~ativ:eli.tQ, .fa,J.l r\l~ck. for ~he~r ,s~pp~rt whil. ; 
among, ;the:,1;'~st Jour bay~ . ,geclared· t~t;· they .q.re; helplet>s;( o~e!,pas said 
that he maY-have relations alone but doesnot.'kn.ow p.ow, many ,of them are. 
ali"~A ~na how~a.ny' can be expected to : suppqrt him in his old a~e. One 
was.h~nd~d.over. t<.>. the .. Reverend. Ferguson of' the' A.mericanBaptist 
Telugu MIssIOn: ']'nd the rest were unable to j),nswer owing tatheir state or 
ill-health. ... ... ,'. . . 

, 'S.There were I}.O destitutes·.· as. every one of' them except the deportee
received a bonus ,of £10 per head subject to the maximum of £40 .for a family. 

\ A.s !egard~ their savings 1 understand that th~ emigrant did not d~posit their 
savmgs WIth the Na~l G.overnment and get them back on landmg as they 
used to do. They s~emed to. have preferred to carry their savings with them. 
I give below a clasSIfied list:-

No, of 
perlODI. 

(1) Savings from £1 to £5 6 
(2) 

" " 6 " 10 . t 
(3) " " 11 " 20 9 
(4) I, " 

21 II 50 6 
(5) " above 50 .' 2 

SO 
~ 

4 .. As usual I boarded the st(~mer with the Medical tnspector and I agree 
with his observations in his report. 'The steamer is not teally fit to carry third 
class passengers. The medical j),rrnngements were faulty. Persons totally' 
unfit to travel were embarked. There was no one on board who could speak 
the Indians' languages. It. should be encumbent that some one knowing 'l'amil 
.should be on board either the medical officer oI' the compounder .. Ward 
attendants and nurses were not employed. Treatment was 'promiscuous in the 
steamer hospital. 

'5. As 'regards the treatment in the colony my r~marks in paragraph 5 of 
- my letter No. 131-25~ dat~ the 27th May' 1925, abo~t the repatriates by 

" U~zumbi," dated'18thMay 1925, may be repeated here also. 
6. The existing practice with the Emigration Agents is to pay the emi

,grants.the railway fare to their destination which I consider to be undesirable. 
Mosto! the~ are so illiterate that they caooot ascertain for themselves whether 
the tickets issued to them are to the correct destinations. They cannot buy 
tickets t~emselves. In the case of other Colonial Emigrants, the Emigration 
Agent 'at Calcutta provides each emigrant with ' tickets and 1 also do the same 
in. r~spect of emigrants disembarking here. It would be "well that the Emi
gration Agents are asked to adopt the same ptocedureso "as to. save the 
emigrants the- trouble' which they would otherwise' be put to ih transit. There 
will be a lot of unscrupulous people who will molest them in transit' taking 
.advantage· of their incapacity. 

7. I have never seen. such a number of decrepit and. incapacitated people. 
'Tpere is no doubt that these people are tempted by the bonus. It is a question 
for the Q-overnment how far South Africa is justified after exacting all the work' ; 
of·these men ~n du,roping these men on India without providing ant old age 
pension in compensation for ,their past ,work. 

Copy'o/IrtspecNon Notes 'by tke Medicol I~8pector oj Emigrant. on S. S. 
. d Umz1Jllll1Ji." . 

Inspected S. S. "Umzumbi" in company with the Protector of Emigrants 
on the' 25th August 1925. The ship seems not to have been originally 
intended for emigrants; though now the authorities try their best to ,meet" 
thf1:,aemands of a large number of emigrants t~ velling as .. pass~~~~~. The . 
tw~-rlec~s,hayesmall. port-tioles hardly-; suffiCIent !or a~y."vent!~ti.~I.l0 '{h~ 
repatriates have practically to go to the deck for fresh au. A s~~.p~.r¥.~nl 
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{)~ the deck i.1 only :allotted to' them and that portion is further" occupied by 
kI~ch~n, latnnes and hot water boilers. This not only limits the Bptce but 

, alsQ, ,It cannot be deni~ it is very unpleasant to sit on a deck which is also 
1 occupied by latrines which'are smelling. ' 

The ~ospital is located nea~ the. Captain's cabin. The frequent ,attend
ane.e requ,ued for seri?us cases cannot but be an inconveni~nce to the Captain, 
patIents and the ~edlcal Officers. The repatriates were a smelly lot. Clothes 
were fil~hy and dirtY;Jersonal cleanlines8 badly' 'Wanting. The- emigrants 
complal~ed ~hat they h fr~sh water on two days of their 19 days' voyage ; 
hardly Bufficlent to keep theIr body and clothes clean. The Medical Officer 
on board the ship informed me that his hospital of eight ,beds was full on the 
day he left South Africa and many..of the patients were bed-ridden. All the 
eight patients were males; there was no room whatever for the admission of 
any further patients on the voyage, much leS8 for female patients: It was a 
bit of surprise for me to see the hospital and the patients filthy and dirty. 
I could not very well make up my mind to enter the hospital on account of 
the bad smelling emanating therefrom. The hospital linen and the clothes 
worn by the patients were offensive in smell. I doubt th"y had any c~cre 
during the whole voyage. The patients were all bed-ridden, requiring much 
more care than the ordinary patients as they could not help themselves. 
There was no nurse and evidently they received no careful nursing. 

One of the patients was a leper. He was being treated with the othAr 
patients in the. samEi room. . , 

Among the repatriates to ::Madras ther~ was a markea case of leprosy. 
The Medical Officer know nothing about it Neither he nor the patients in 
the ,hospital were isolated. The Medical Officer said there, was no' particular 
provision for isolating these lepers! an~ it is only natural th~t it should be 
so on a steamer not intended for emIgratIon purposes. ' 

,There were two women of unsound mind; they were brought as ordinary 
passengers mixed up with others. They had no sfllJarate cells provided for 
them. Both being females, it was all the more necessary to have separate., 
accommodation for such cases both in the interests of' their own safety and 
also of the convenience of other passengers. One of them was pretty trouble
some and I believe ~ven attempted to jump over board. 

I send in herewith a list of decrepits (not printed), majority of them 
being old unfit for any further work on account of senile decay. Two of , 
them are blind; eight are invalids and helpless for some reason or other noted . 
against the~r, names. They ,require to be escorted. It, is difficult to state 
wheth'el'these decrepits haV'e anybody to go to and be ,taken care of. Some 
of them were out of India for. years togeth~r. On enquiry some of them say 
they. hope to find a b{other, father or, sister or some, other relation. It is 
essential that detailed enquiries must be made before dealing with them. 

It is not known how the repatriates bed-ridden and actually sick were 
declared fit for the long voyage from Natal to India. Some of them were 
seriously ill. It was a great risk; neither fair to the ,patients nor to the 
Medical Officer. 

COl'Y OF LETTER FROM THE PRa.TECTOR OF EMIGRANTS, CALCUTTA, TO TilE 

SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, REVENUE DEl'ARTMENT, 

No. 679, DATED THE l1~H SEPTE~EB. ~925. 
In continuation of this office letter No. 452 of the 19th June last, relative 

to certain information required by the, Government of India. about repatriates 
arriving in Calcutta from Natal who ,have been sent back under the South 
African Voluntary Repatriation Scheme, I h~ve the ~onour to state fo~ the 
information of Government that 56 such repatnates arnved at Madras by the 
S. S. "Umzumbi" and were sent on by rail arriving at Calcutta on the 28th, 
August last. 

2. These' people were inspected on arrival and during the inspection 
were questioned as to the ,cau~e of their ret~non the lines indicated bi 
Government: 
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, : 8. 'fhe-3n rep~triate8 questioned ascribed t~e ,following clliIerent cause. 
U the reason for their return. " ' , " , 1, ~ " _ 

'4. Two stat~d they' had returned 'fo~ ~~nt ~f :,work as 'emPlOyers WO~ldi- . 
not employ them due to the fact that they lVere Indians. ' ' 

''S: : Two to offer of reduced wages and owing to -dissatisfaction felt at 
presmit 'conditions.. One of these had been in the Colony for 20 years. He 
'\Vent as an ordinary labourer and by acquiring a "knowledge of English verba.l 
'and written he ,had secured ,clerical service. Conditions were very satisfactory 
when he first went there, but these had changed since then, and were very 
bad n6w. He waS offered reduced wages. He considered that the object of 

\ his employer in doing so was that he would give up llervice 4hd he would 
replace hiro by a Dutchman.\ 

''rwo had coine back to see theit relatives. One of them a school master 
k:ta :h~ 'had COme of 'his Own ftee will. ' 
" ' 6., ~hre~ could get nO wor~ as lndians were being replaced by Xaffirs and 
the: wages offered them were no~ sufficient to live on. ' 

,,7. r,r,wo attributed their return to the fact tha.t they were tired of work. 
-' '8. Six, had returned tor family reasons., ' 

9. 'Thirteen 'had come back on account of permanent bodily infirmities 
due to which they ware tii:ulble to work. One was blind, seven were broken 
,aown and too old for work, three were l>erl:tlahent invalids, one Was of unsound 

~lllind and was put on the ship as suffering from no complamtbut showed signs 
,of mental disorder oli the voyage, and one lVall a leper. ,. 

'Twenty..-six'were women ,and 'chiIdrenand '1J.s the heads of the families 
., :hati fui'I1ished the information required it was not 'considered necessa.ry to 

questi6nthem. 
" The 30 repatriates questioned 'as ~o whether theca.u~e of theit retUrn 

. was 'due to the lure 01 the bonusofIered or the Tesult of indirect official pres
J, '~Ure elicited replies which ihdicated that these 'were not'the 'causes of their 
'ooltting back to India. . 

,,'. OOPYOF LETTER FROM:' 'THE PROTl!lCTOll 'OP :~:MIGRANT8, MADRAS, ''to TRill 

SEC~ETARY 'TO THE GOVERNMENT 01 MADRAS, LAW (GENERAL) 

'DEPAl\TMENT" NQ.37'6-25, DATED TRE4TR DECEMBER 1925. 

-;Em~lJraifl,ts-Soutk .A/rican Voluntary. Bepatriation Sckeme-S. S. "lim8inga" 
" arrived on 22ndNoIJember 1925. 

I 'forwardherewHh, a copy of the Medical Inspectot's l'eport on the 
,condition of the emigrants repatriated by S. S. II Umsinga " which arrive~ here 
~on 'the 22nd N o'telnber 1925. I also send a copy'of the answers (not pnnted) 
-obtained from :ihem 'with' reference to the questionna.ire revised by G. O. 
·No.1238~Mis. Law (General), dated 7th April1925. . ' 

2. The total number, of persons repatriated were 129. Two of them 
were described ,as entitled under Act 42 of 1905. The' details are as 
. ~ , III .' 

,follow'!! :'-
el) Male adlllts .. 58 

(~) Female adults .' . SO 

,(S) Boys under 10 years '. 21 
(4) ,'Gitls lU1der 10 years, r~ • n 
'(5) Infant boys • , . .. 
(6) Do;, girls • • 2 -129 --

It :will' be seen from the report, of :the Medieal Inspector that, 13 are 
deetepitsofwhom 'with ,the, 'exception of only one perl!on,-8J.I the rest,ha.Te 

.--either, lands "or rela.tives .or.iair. ,aPlo~ntQf. ~ay~ngs_ u.>" fa.ll ,~_~ck. ..~._.~,_,,~,_,., ,_,., 
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. I 3. ~ere were' no destifutes 8S every one received'.. bonus of £10 per 
bead subJect to the maximum of £50 for a family. Their Savings as 'given 
<out ,b1·t~etp.are as follows,.........· i', 

No. of 

(1) Savings f~om 
e~", 

t1 to £5 40 
(2) 

" ,j ·G " 10 S 
(3) " " 11" 20 . 1 
(4) If " 21 " 50 10 
(5) . above 50 6 " -SO 

4. As usual I hoarded the steamer with the Medical Inspector .and I 
-endorse his observations. The_ Commissioner of Labour was ,also present. If 
the repatriates are likely to come in more numbers or batches, the question of 
improving !the .'steamerscarl'Jingthem ·will iha ve to be seriously considered. • 

:5, liessrs. Parry '& ·Co. not ronly arranged according to the i'ecent instruc.
tions lof'the 'Commissioner of Labour to provide ;the emigrants withticket/l ;to 
tbeil'destina;tions ibut also to :putthem into their proper t1'8ins. 

6. 'On this occasion there was not" as usual, complaints ·ofill-treatment. 
Though "the repatriates say there was preference for 'European labour they 
themselves said that they were treated 'Well 80 Ion: as their employers were 
kind. 

, 
Inspection' Notes by the Medical Inspector of Emigrants on S. S. "Vsminga" 

'22nd November 1925. 

Inspected S. S. "Umsinga" in company with .the ~.rotector ,of Emigr8.;llts 
:~ndComIni8sioner .of Labour. There werealtoge~her 129re'pat~tes, with 
,a list of five hiok taken on .board from South.Afrlca. .Of th18, ShIP No. 72, 
Abbu is clas.Sifiedas a mental case. He seems not quite sound irihlsmind i 
he maybe sent <to 'the Yen:talHospital. Among the,other repatriates the 
following may ibe takenas,decrepits ,in addition to the sick.list, .padJy ,due to 
old age, partly due to disease or deformity. 

'No. 'Name. Remarks. 

103 Nookiah . Old, unfit to work. • 
15 Munuswamy 

" 

,Lung complaint, T, f. . • 

3 Ellappa Old a.nd aged. 

12~ Kumaraswamy Mudali Ditto. 

21 Munuswamy Ditto. 

• 
409 Marudan . .. Ditto. 

140 Abdul·Khaddar • Prematurely 011. 

114 Thiruvengadam M\ldaliar Old and aged. 

118 Nagiah Ditto. 

111 V~nkannah Ditto-. 

115 Bakiam Ditto. 

7 Tai Goundan 
" 

. Ditto. 

i ",' 8 'Ina Gctluidan, • ' , ~. . '. i.'. ' .. Right ha~d deformed. 
, " ";T-') 1 ., , ",""-" .:...:: '. ~,' . 

, 
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-'\Thl~lshlplt~~de~t1y1';notinte~dM!' to·:.:eatff! emigrants. '/Til~re~f a;e nc; 
facilities for them in it. One of the' ca'tg6:hiitebes iii the t\\;e'~h-deck : was set 
apart I for! acbori'i~odatirig J ~the: :tnarried' :-people:1 and ·-the. ,unm8.rrie~, and the 
smgle about. 40 In number 'Were"accommodated 'on' the upper deck .:unde·r 
awnin~. Light and ve~tilation in the cargo hat~h is distinctly defective; 
th~re~s not even a !:lingle port-hole. The repatrIates accommodated on the
deck complained much that they were exposed to rain and wet weather day 
and "night: On the voyage there. seems to have been a heavy ra~n for three or 
four days . 

. Emergency latrines have been put up on the .upper deck'·; there are no 
\ partitions between the seats nor any privacy about them. The repatriates 

complained that their food was served on the same deck. 
. _ Another general complaint waS that they had no fresh water for bath for 
18 days on the voyage. except that on the last day they had half a bucket of 
water for each with a piece of soap. This is p.ossibly true as they were all a 
timelling lot. -
• . T4ere is n,o hospital on hoard the ship nor any provision for treating the 

sick as in-patients. No register of sick for in or out-patients maintained. It 
is·not~ possible to know definitely the nature of the disease the emigrants 
sulfered from. The doctor in-charge states that he had to treat 8 to 10 per 
.day and that he felt the necessity of a hospital badly, the nature of the 
illness being fever, dysentery, asthma, Haemetesis, abortion with dysentery, 
etc. There was one case of abortion on board and she had to be treated In 

the midst of other repatriates in the same cargo hatch .. There was no nurse or 
midwife. -

List of sick .taken on board from South Africa. 

24 ~oddam Appa~nar--Age 54-Sex M.-Disease-Asthma. 
31 Venkatsean-No. 20539/20520-Age 41-Sex M.-:.Disease ParaJysed. 
55 Subba!Ju~No. 135760-Age 47-SexM.-Disease Asthma. 
7~ Abbu-No. 71064-Age 50-Se~ M.-Disease-Slightly Mental. 
73 Krishnan.,.,....No; 30166-i-Age 57-Sex M.-Disease-Old age. 

'C6~YOF LETTER FROM THE PROTECTOR OF EMIGRANTS, CALCUTrA, TO THE 

SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 

. No. 001, DATED THE 4THDECEM.BER ).925. -. 
In continuation pf this office letter No. 679 of the ~th September 1925, 

regarding certain information required by the Go~rnment of India about 
repatriates arriving in. Calcutta from Natal under the South Africau. Volu~tary 
Repatriation Scheme, I have the honour to state for the information of Govern
ment that forty-five such repatriates arrived at Madras by the S. S. "Umsinga" 
and were sent o~ by rail arriving at Calcutta on the 25th November 1925. 

These people were inspected on arrival and question~d as to the cause of 
their return on the lines indicated by; Government. . . 

'I wenty-seven repatriates were qu~stioned and ascribed the followhig 
different causes as the reason for returning :--;-' . 

. Two mentioned that they could not get work as Indians were being 
r~placed by Kaffirs.. . . . 

Ten had returned of their own free will for the purpose of seeing their-
relatives and friends. -. . 

Domestic reasons had been the cause of four coming pack to this country. 
. -' Eleven had returned ~s they were unable to wo~k on 'account of advWtced 
age6r bodily infirmities. . " • . . - ... 
• < •••• Ei~hteen be~~owep: ~~~. chi~dr~t!,r·~er~;.~o~. ques~i?~~, .~;:,}p~:-,~:"e-
adults of each famIly had furDlshsd the mformatIOn wanted. ." - 'c ; .' " 

> "-! . '4' ." 
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, , ,N one Q,~ theperso~ i~tel'r9gated attributed their retul'J;l to race prejudice, 
the lure ()i 1)., bonus, or'l11dlr~et 9ffic iaJ, pressure, ,,' ' "" " l' • 

,. It waS noticed that several emigrantIJ ,of this batCh appeared to. be pas,sed 
the stage- for work due to advanced years or infirmities. 

COpy OF LUTER FROM THE PROTECTOR OF EMIGRANTS, MADR.,U, ,TO ',[HIl 

SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS, LAW (GENERAL) 

DEPAllTMENT, No. 417-25, DATED THE 22ND DECEM~ER 1925. 
I 

EmigrantB-~l()uth ,African 17 oluntary Jlepatriation Scheme-So S. "Umvololti" 
arrived 15th December 1925 (night)., 

I forward herewith a copy of the Medical Inspector's report on the con
dition of emigrants repatriated by S. S. "Umvolosi" which arrived here on,the 
night of the 15th December 1925. I send also a copy' of the answers (not 
printed) obtained from the repatriates with reference to the questionnaire 
revised by G. O. No. 1238-Mis .. Law (General), dated 7th April 1925. 

2. The total number of persons repatriated were 190. One girl aged 3 years 
died of pneumonia the day after the ship sailed.' Two persons paid their own 
passage. The details for the total number are as under :-

(1) Male adults 
(2) Female adults . 
l3) Boys under 10 years. 
(4) Girls under 10 years. 
(S) Infant boys • 
(6) Infant gil-Is • 

91 
44 
22 
2S 

3 
5 

190 

It will be seen from Medical Inspector's report that there were eight dec .. 
repits. Of these two have no other means 

No. 177 Bsugam Naidu. h £ 
N 16 K of support than t e bonus of 10 received 

0., 4. uppau. by each. The mental case. has been 
admitted into the Government Mental Hospital, Madras, ,and I am not able to 
ascertain from this man whether he has any means of support in his native 
village. 

3. There were no destitutes as every one of them received a bonus of £10 
per head subject to the maximum of £50 for a family. The savings according 
to their own statements a.re classifi~d as follows :-

(1) From £1 tQ £5 

(2) " 6" 10 
(3) »11 II 20 
(4) "21,, 50 
(5) Above 50 

• 

No. of emigrants. • 

12 
9 

11 
5 
1 

38 

4. Iboaried the steamer early in the morni,ng of the i~th i~stan~ with the 
Medical Inspector as usual and I agree with hIS observations In hIS repor~. 
'rhis steamer like th,e previous one was not intended to carry passengers.· It IS 

the.usual cargo steamer whel'e two holds are converted. into, passenger spaces .. 
'The latrines were on deck and smelt bad and the deck Itself was 'filtbya:t tl}e 
. time of inspection. I must therefore, r~peat lflY remark that • the quest~on of 
'improving the stea.IDers· carrying emigrants WIll have.tobe senously conslder~d. 
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~edi~al a!ran:gements we~e not satisfactory .. j, There. is no hospi~ on board. 
~ chIld. died of pneumoma on the very next nay of ItS. embarka.tIon." When I 
asked the ship's officers they stated that the childwout'd not have, lived even 

, "if it bad been p1t.cedin gold cllges". The remark is grossly callous .. It was 
complained that even the medical staff and appliances provided were not madS' 
available for prompt relief. 

5. As the passengers complained bitterly· of the rations, I made detailed 
enquiries of the Chief Steward and others. It is admitted that the jowari was full 
of maggots and had to be jettisoned. I took samples of the rice and dholl home 
and had 'them examined. The nce was full of grit and weevils. The dholl 

. was also infested with vermin and the grains had been hollowed out. l'or the 
\ first time since the' ship left tea was served on the morning of the arrival in 
Madras. :But the tea was so bad. and full of taxmin that it was ordered to 
be thrown overboard. I noticed also that raw onions were on view to be 
distributed; this is the first time in my· experience that this is done in the 
case of human beings except on ~edica.I advice. 

6. Of the several batches of repatdates from South Africa I have inspected 
this batch was the only one where the decrepits were so few~ Most of them 
were able-bodied. They told me that. they returned owing to th~ persecution 
and want. of employment in South Africa. Indians are discharged and 
replaced by :Boers on higher salaries. 

7. As was done, on the last occasion the emigrants were provided with 
tickets to :the, nearest Railway Station 1rom which they conld reach the 
desired destina~ions.and ~ere also put into the proper trains. 

Inspection Notes by the Medical Inspector of Emi.qrants on S. S . •• Um'Dolo8i". 
. . . 

Inspected ,S. S_ " U mvolosi " in company with the. Protector tf Emigrants 
on 16th instant. . 

,The total number of repatriates was' 190 for Madras of whom one child 
died of pneumonia the day after the .ship sailed. This ship is evidently not 
intended for conveying emigrants. The tween-decks intended for cargo have 
been for the time being converted for accommodating emigrants. Light and 
ventilation. is defective. Latrines on the upper deck put up temporarily were 
wanting in sanitary arrangements. There is no hospital at all. 

The upper deek this' morning was damp, dirty and filthy so much so one 
had to walk with care.' . 

The dry meals served this morning was unique. It consisted of dry 
biscuits and· raw onions, with tea prepared in an open bucket brewed over for 
at least a.n hour. rt looked ,like a decoction of Tannic Acid. Naturally the 
emigrants complained. They ~lso stated that the food on the voyage was not 
·as g'oodas jt should have been. 

COpy .OF LETTER FROM THE. PROTECTOR OF EM~GRANT8, CALCUTTA, TO THE 

SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 

No. 37, DATED THE 15TH JANUARY 1926. 

"In oontinuation of this office letter .No. 679 of the. 16th September 1925, 
regarding certain information required by the Government bf India about 
repatriates arriving in Calcutta from Natal wllo have been sent back to this 
country und.er the South African Voluntary Repatriation Scheme, I have the 
honour to state for the information of Government that 66 such repatriates 
returned to Madras by the S. S .•. U mvolosi " and were sent an by rail arriving 
at Calcutta on the 18th. December 1925. . 

On arrival these people were inspected and during the inspection were 
questioned on the li1!les indicated by Government as to the cause of their return. 

The following different causes were ascribed as the reason for returning tp 
India by the 28 repatriates questioned.. . 

':~ ., 



. Fifteen mentioned t!l~t being 1nd~ns they ~ere unabl~. to get emplolment 
as employe~s were not wl1hng.~ engag~ Indians. . 

. Seven . ha~ '. returned as' they were unable to work,. four on: account of 
,advanced ag~ ,and three being incapacitated owing to bodily infirmities. . 
. Four attributed t~eir return to. not being a.ble to get regular emplorment. 
Three of these worked III the coal mIDes and the fourth was an agricultunst. 

Domestic reasons hae been the cause why two had comeback. 
Thirty-eight of the repatriates being women, children and infants were not 

questioned. ' 
None of the persons interro~ated attributed their return to the lure of a 

bonus. or indirect official pressure. 

-COpy OF LETTER FROM THE PROTECTOR o:r EMIGRAYTS, MADRAS, TO THE 

SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT' OF MADRAS, LAW (GENERAL) DEPART

MENT, No. 54-26" DATED THE 11TH MARCH 1926 . 

.Emigrant8-returned-Soutk :Ajrican roluntary Repatriation Sclteme
S. S. c, Umainga "-lIrrived on 2nd March 1926 Report about-. 

I forward herewith a copy of the Medicallnspector's report on the condi
tion of the emigrants repatriated by S. S. "Umsinga" which arrived in the 
harbour on 2nd March 1926. I also sen'd a copy of the answers (not printed) 
obtained from them with reference to. the questionnaire revised by~. O. 
No. 1238-Misc~ Law (General), dated 7th Apri1192li. 

2. The total number of souls repatriated were 134. Two of them were 
described as " Entitled to passage. under Act 42 of 1905 ". The details are as 
follows :-

, (1) Male adults • 
(2) Female adults • 
(St noys under 10 years of age 
(4) Girls under 10 years of age 
(5) Infant boys • 
(6) Infant girls • 

69 
25 
16 
16 , 
4 

1340 

It will be seen from the report of the Medical I:Q.spector that there wers 
20 decrepitsof whom, with the exception of three, all the rest have eitherla.nds 
or relatives or a fair amount of savings to help them. The three excepted 
people said that they had to depend on their own manual labour for their 
maintenance. They had no savings of their. own except the bonus of £10 
given to them on their arrival here. The cause of death reported by the 
Medical Inspector relates to Calcutta. The two mental cases, 'Viz., Kondamma 
(ship No .. 60) and Chi?ambara.m (ship No. 61): are, respe~tivelY, the wife and 
son of G. Sannasy (shlp No. 126) and as he was a responsible member to take 
care of them they were neither willing to pe admitted in the Government 

, Mental Hospital nor were they in need of a separate escort to take them 1;0 
their village. ' . .. 

3. There were no destitutes. Efery one received a bonus of £10 per head 
sub~ect to the maximum of £50 for a mmHY. Their savings as given out by 
them are as follows :-

(1) Savings from £1 to £ 5 
(2) Do. £6 t9. £10 
{Sl Do. £ll to £20 
(4) Do. £21 to .£50 
(5) Anon £50 

( .. 

• 

• 4 

No. of emigrants. 

5 
12 

5 
7 
5 

-' 
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,,4'1' ~S; u~';~l,' '(~o~~de~f!team~f w.~th, )he' . liedlda{ 'Xnspector arid~ r 
eJ;ldo;rse, j h;J.s pbservahons. There ,was .. iDO complaInt about"food~ But 'the) 
st~lb,neds(~~y till. s'llited .for passenger. tram c. j l,'f,he, chief plaeeis .,~ converted 
'cargo-\lOld wi~houtport-h?le and the heat is in~en:se~ .... The' :Upper,'deck is 
et,posed to wmd and raul. Now .thatrepatriatl0n is likely to 'be on 'the 
increase, the men should be carried better than cattle. The' doctol ou' board. 
I am glad to say, was very considerate. The steamer has no hospital; and 1 do 
n,ot see how it can be suggested that the smoking saloon could be utilised 
R.~ su.ch. '. . 

5. The complaint of ill-treatment in the Colony was this time in the lips 
\ of everyb()dy. They 'say that they were driven out of work on flimsy pretexts. 

and a labourer who lost his employment could. not succeed in getting another 
elsewhere and that Kaffars were preferred to Indians even on higher wages. 
J.>eople who bought land had to part with them fot low prices on account of 
the Exclusion bills. They came because they were not allowed to earn a liveli
hood in South Mrica. I wish to note my impression that amongst the 
passengers there was a pronounced feeling of resentment and that it cannot be 
politically safe if th}s feeling is prevalent in the Colony . 

. In8pec~ion notes by the MedicaZ inspector of EmigrO/l~t8 on S. S. UUmsinga ft. 

Inspected S. S. "Umsinga" in company with the Protecto.r of Emigrants 
on 2nd March 1926. 

2. I append a list of.decrepits (not printed) almost all due to old age. Of 
these .PQnnammah, adult .woman, and a boy about 1'0 years of age. son of 
S.' Sannasy (Munusami), are both mental cases. They requi,re attendance in the 
Mental· Hospital. -

3. There were in all 134 repatriates, of whom one:' died on voyage just a 
day before reaching Madras. The man is supposed to have died of old age and 
stated to, be about 55 years old. . 

4. This st~ame~ has no facilities for deck passengers. nor' do I . believe it is 
, intended'to be used. as such. . A purely Cargo-deck waS used for accommodating 
the repatriates: It was dark and dingy with no ventilation whatever except 
through the hatch on the upper deck. There were DO port-holes of any kind . 

.. The place was hot and stuffy, unfit for persons to travel in. On the decks there 
were improvised latrines which made the place very' foul smelling. There is 

-no hospital for in-patient ,accommodation. I was shown a smoking room 
which, I' was informed, could be used for lodging in-patients. The old man 

.. who is supposed to have died was not lodged there; was treated in the ill 
. ventilated deck or on the upper deck. This state of affairs cannot be said to
fulftl the requirements of the G. O. on the subject. 

Cqpy OF A LETTmt TO- TllE SECY. TO THE GOVT. TO MADRAS, LAW (GENL.) 
DEPT., No. 417-0. S., DATED THE liTH JUNE 1926. 

Report on the .!1ondition oj. I ndiq,n' repatriate$ from South , .. Africa, wh~ 
arrived at Mad1'as per S. S. " Umsinga". 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. 1176-Misc., dated the 9th April 
1926, forw~uding· a copy of the Report of th~ Protector of Emigrants, Madras, on 
the condition of Indian repatriates fromS,outh Africa, who arrived at Madras 
pet: S: S" " U msinga" on the 2nd March 1926. Particular attention is invited 
to para. 4 of the Protector's report and para. 4 of the' Inspection notes of the 
Medical. Inspector of' Emigrllnts regarding the unsuitability of the S. s. 
~, U msinga ... for passenger traffic. It will be observed .from thepaJlers for
warded with your letter No. 247, dated the 27th January 1926, that similar 
complaints have been made regarding the S. S. "Umvolosi" whic~ l.lrought 'Ii 

Indian repatriate.s froI,Il South Africa on t~e 15th Decembe~ 1925. 
,,L;! J 2. Under section ,125 of the IndiaitMerchant. Shipping .A,~ 1923 (XXI 

t :·''of'.1923), any:steamship eai'ryingmore ··than :·l~.pass~ngers, ~~ any;',plac~ in 
(j't~'Britisn India rriusthave., cerf;iftcatea;;whi,ch :\lS~lJy: specifies, t~e ex~c.~numper 



of passenger •. :which ~an ~e ~arried. not only in tbe 8hip~ or a wbole, but on 
each Fan of Jt: that IS definite sFaces are definitely measured to carry a given 
n~r of passengers. I a~. to enquire (a) ,,'hether the masters of the "hiFA 
mentlone4 ab.ov~ hold Fassenger certificates. under tl:ie provisions of the Indian 
Me~chant BhlFpmg ;Act, 19~3, a;nd (b) whether FasfEeIigerswere carried by them 
dunng the voyages In questIon In contravention of the conditions mentioned in 
such passenger certificate. 

COpy OF A LETTER FROM 'l'HE 8ECY. TO THE GOVT. OF MADRAS, PUllLIC 'WORKS 

AND LAROUR DEPAR'fl1ENT, No. 10046-A.-1, DATED THE 15TH SEl'TEliBEB 

1926. 

BepO'l ~ on tke condition oj Indian repatriate8 from South .Africa who arrived 
at MadraB by S.S. .. Um8inga" and " Vmvolo8i "-Reference: Oorre8-
pondence ending wilkMr. Bajpai's letter No. 596~Os., dated the .24tk 
.August 1926 (routine not printed). 

I am dire~ted to . say that the informatioll. required by the Government of 
India ·was. not collected when the two. ,ships,8.S .. "Umvolosi" and S. S . 

.. "U msinga" last arrived on the 15th December 1925 and 2nd March 1926 
respectively,.that it will take about three months for the, ships to return again 
to Madras and that a reply will be sent after inspecting· them when' they 
next a.rrive at Madras. 

COpy OF LETTE'R FRGli THE PRO'JEtTeR OF EMIGRAN'IS, C.LClJ'lTA, 'IO THE 

SECRETARY TO 'l'HE GOVERNMENT OF' BENGAL, REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 

No. 201, DATED THE 24TH MARCH 1926. 

In cont~uati~n of this 'office. let~er No. 37 of t1)e 15th January 1926, 
regarding certain information required by the Government of India about re
patriates arriving in Calcutta. from Natal who have been sent back to this 
country under the South African Voluntary Repatriation Scheme, I have the 
honour to state for the information of Government that 53 such repatri~tes 
returned to Madras 'by the S. S. " U msinga" and were sent OD: by rail arriving 
at Calcutta. on the 5th March 19~~. 

During the inspection of these people on arrival they were questioned as to 
the cause of their return on the lines indicated by Government . 

. Twenty-two repatriates were q~estioned and gave the following repli~ :--

Five mentioned that fhey were not able to get regular work. 
Seven that they were able to get employment but that the wages earned 

were not sufficient to maintain themselves and their families. 
Five stated that they had their relatives in India and that they 'had 

.. come back with the idea of settling down with them. i 

Five returned a.s they 'were no longer fit for work, four on account of 
old age and onE> due to ill-health. 

Questions put to the twenty-two repatriates as to whether the cause. of their 
return was. due to' race preju~ce, lure of a bonus, or· indirect official pressure, 
drew negative replies. ' 

Thirt.y-one being ,women, children and infmts were not questioned. 

COpy OF LETTER FRO~ THE .p BOTECTOR OF EMIGRANTS, MADRAS, TO THE 

SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNliENT OF MADRAS, LA,w (GENERAL) ))EPtRT

KENT, No. 119~26, DATED THE 12TH MAY 1926. 

E1fI.igrants-returned-South .African Voluntary Repatria'tion Scheme- S. 's . 
. cc Umeumbi "-arrived 2nd May 1926-Report about~. 

I forward herewith- a copy of the Medical Inspector's reFort on the ;cpndi. 
tion of emigrants repatriated by. 8. S .• ~ Umzumbi" which arrived ,.on the, 2nd 
'l!ay 1926.' . I 'also send a copy of the answers (not printed} oHained from them 
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'~,I~: , • r,)!>'. 
with:re!er~nce,1 to-. the questionnaire. revised' 'bY~'G,; O .. No: 1238-Mis ,: Law 

,(Get;leral);~fila.t~_d-1.th,Apri11925. ' . 'j ,.', '" 
2~ .The'tota.l number (>f souls re;pattiated 'wete 257 as deta;i1ed'bel~W:- .: 

•• j "li)]\fal~ad~Hei '." • " • • :' .; , " '. h9 ' 
. rii) Female aaUlts • 6~ : . 
(iii) 'Bnys under 10 years • • 38 
(iv) Girls under 10 years • • :n 
(v) Infa.nt boys 9 

(vi) Infant girls • S 

It wi1,1 be seen from' the ~edical Inspector's report that there are 26 decrepits. 
Of these a dozen people nave ;no other means of support than their bonus. 
~omeof them are not certain whether any relatives of theirs are alive, and~ 
eVtln i~ they. were, they were not ill a p~ition to say whet?et' ~~ey will support 
them. In theIr old age. Of these decrepIts three were admItted Into the hospital 
for treatment. One of them ,(ship N~. 246 Munusami) was born. in the 
qolony and he does not know where his father's, native place was or where his 
relatives can be traced. He is suffering from paralysis. A:nother (ship No. 21. 
Kuppan) is dumb and I am unable to trace his relatives at· Chetpat wherefrom 
he was·recruited. , 

3. There were no destitutes. Everyone received a bonns· of £10 per head 
subjec~ to the maximum of £50 'for a family of five or more members. There 
savings as given out by them ranged as follows 1-

(i) Saving;s from tl...,...£5 
(ii) ,. ,,£6 -£10 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

" 
" " 

~1l-£20 

£2i~£50 
" above !50 

.-

.' 

No. of I!migranta. 
• 10 

10 
8 

10 
6 

44 

4. As. usual, I boarded the 'steamer with' the Medical Inspector and I 
endorse his .observation. There were loud cOUiplaints about illtteatment in the 
.colonya;nd illtreatment OR. hoard the steamerr 

5. 'First as r~gards the Colony; Indians are being replaced on flim~y' 
p!,etefts" by Dutch or Kaffir lab'our eve)]. on higher rates. Indian labourers are 
housed in lines or huts meant for employees; when they lose service; they are 
homeless, and if-they sleep in the open they are shut in prison as vagrants. 
They are oppressed with a multiplicity of taxes for land, for house, for roof, 
etc. Jnfact iUs. said that it is openly averred that the land is not for Indians 
.and ,they should clear out., Indians are not allowed in towns and· do, not get 
redress by petitioning the Government authorities. They are scotJingly re
~tred to Mrs. Naidu or Gandhi for redress if they complain. There was a 
genetalfeeling of resentment in the whole crowd: In order to obtain a; pretext 
for removal, Indians were asked to serve even when illan.d tUrned out when they 
could not -discharge work in their bad state of health. They are all CQDscioui 
of a deep, race prejudice against them which, I am afraid, has created" a' like ~ 
prej,udice in themselves. ,None of them had heard of the Paddisou'deputation 
an.ll,everyone ~mphatkally denied that there was any improvment in treatment 
even in the recent past. 

6. Next as regards the steamer. The steamer is not a passenger steamer. 
Ithas'l1lerely converted two storeholds with insufficient port-holes. The only' 
place where the passengers can get free air is deck and this space is taken ll"ith 
the kitchen and latrine quite close by. The latrine is not dece~t1y, screened 
from public view. In this trip the steamer was overcrowded. I examined ,the 
stock of stores,; rice, dho-lI, omons'and potatoes were good. But in theratio!ts 
is~ued to the,passengers, I_noticed rotten potatoes.and· baa multo,n. ,Bathing 
was,neglected, it is al1eged, owing to want of water. ' Now that re:pr.triation 
hascdme to s'tay, I think that a better kind of steamer· 8hould~: b€!' utilised~ 
The heM and discomfort on board'this steamer' are appalling. " , 



ft05 
:. '1" In this trip~ a Mlidra.s:sirdar was removed owing to idleness'ii isalleoed. 

N-o other, Madrasiwas employed. A Bengali sirdar appointed' arid. i11ttJted 
the Madrasis, tc) the extent of. drawing blood. The assaulted man complained 
to me, but I made the Calcutta sirdar apologise and the injJred man accepted 
the. ~pology .. N ow ~hat ther~ are some hopes of rapprochem~t between 
IndIa. and South AfrIca and 1.Las~uch a~ each One of the repairjates will 
beco~e a source of hatred, I thmk It essential that the personnel in the steamer 
should be carefully chosen and should be sympathetic men acceptable to the 
Madrasi repatriates. 

inapecUc.n not,e" by the Medical Inspect01',ol Emigrants on S. S. "U'Inzumbi" 
iSo 42 '1 aw. 

Inspected·S. S~ "Umzumbi". There were 367 returned emigrants both 
fol' Calcutta and' Madras: This ship originally not intended for emigration 
traffic,htis apparently set apart two small twin-decks and upper deck abot~' 
them fot i'epatriates~ The twin-decks' are dark and dingy with small poft
holes with insufficient light and ventilation; The overcrowding should hdve 
caused Jot of discomfort and insanitation. .The upper deck is occupied by' 
latrine,' kitchen and bbilers. The orily fresh air that they cQuld get is 0Ii. these 
upper decks; but being occupied with these accessories it cannot be denied; 
that it wasyery insanitary to sit on the deck for fresh air. with latrines. 
sfuelIin{ and offensive to sight. Repatriates complained that meals were also 
served on the deck arid they had to eat'them in the vicinity of latrines. 

'. There were only two latrines, one for wales and another for females, 
exposed- on the upper deck. There was hardly ;any privacy about them. A 
cau\'as cloth hardly sufficient to ensure anything like decency, particularly 
for womert, was hung in front of the seats. ,The repatriates complained about 
the insufficiency of seats as well as of the absence of privacy. 

Two men died on board alleged to' have been old. One pf them, the 
doctor in charge of the ship informed rna, was six months ill ashore and 
hardly fit to travel; the other was an old man who died within a few hours' 
illness. It'is ha.rdly fair to repatriate this class of invalids. 

The repatriates complained bitterly about drinking water, insufficiency 
of bathing water, and soap for Cleanliness. The drinking water supplied'was 
show~ to me by, the repatriates themselves and it was almost boiling hot. 
They had no cold water on the voyage to drink. The repatriates were filthy 
and dirty and a smelly lot indeed. Their complaint that there was insuffi.,. 
ciency of ,water and soap seems to be justified by the conditions in whichthey 
were found. 
. . Tl:er~' seems to have been: a lot of: trou:ble onomiI'd the sh:ip between the' 

sirdars and the emigrants; . quarrels leading. to beating and ~icking, with blood 
shed in one case, actually brought to the notice of the Protector seems to have 
taken place on board the ship. The sitd:trs appointed' on board the ship are 
men picked out from the emigrants, purely temporary withnq responsib~lity' 
to anybody 8Jld disba1}ded on their arrival in India.' There seems to have 
been a fight betwe~n the Madras and Calcutta sirdars, as a result thereof the 
Calcutta. sirdar: admitted to the Protector that he gave a Madras' repatriate a 
severe' beating with bleeding. None of the officers 'on board the sMp 'know' 
the labguagE),' manners:, - customs and habits of the Iridian reople s~fficient}y 
well to understand~ control; and manage efficiently the crowd: They'have to 
trust-tO" the' sirdats fotany: IDvestigation or ~nstructions; It has often occurred 
to me that this state of affairs might perhap~ be ,put a stop to or at least may 
be improred by' appointing. perm:ment In<!fun sirda~s on the~e voyages, .who 
know the'languaO'es 'and have IndIan experIence and mdependent of repatnates 
who have'no per~onal interests or prejudices. I m~1 go. a ste~ further and: 
l!Iuggest the Medical' Officer on board or at least hIS chIef aSSIstant and th.e 
compounder may be Indians with Indian experience. This ,will )ead to, not, 
only better understanding, but also better,. control .and JDanagenient and 
efficiency-iIr- the medical treatment. T.he Europeon M~dical Officer on bo~rd: 
the ship must be at a great, disadvantage to, deal WIth and treat IndIan. 
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patie~ts ,:withoutthepe'rsonal knowieq.ge rof:', Indiansk,and, ,their" languages and 
, ,cust.O.IQs. i ". He, ~annot be; expected to und~rstand th,~ir" co~pl~ts~ ,first hand, : 
realIze ,th~r wan.ts and supply them. ," " " ' '; ;';';')/ ' 

, . I enclose ~ list of )decrepits~ the caus~ in a ,great 'number of cases: being: 
~elllle~ecay'. There was one Wlth paralysIs, one deaf and dumb" and one or 
tWdblmti. ' 

I' .' .. 

COpy OF' LETTER FROM THE PROTECTOR OF EMIGRANTS, CALCUTTA, TO TH.' 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, REVENUE DEPARTMENT 

, , 
\ ',No~ 343~ DAT:imTHE 25TH MAY 1~26.. 

In continuation of this \o1ttF1ettet'1to:" 201 of the 24th March last 
". fegar~ng ,cer~n i.nformation fElquired ,by the Government of, India, about 

repatrIates arrivillg ill Qalcutta from Natal who have, been sent back to this 
country under the South African Voluntary Repatriation Scheme, I have the 
hon'our to state for the information of Gc;>vernment that 107 such repatriates 
returned to Madras by the S. S~ "U mzumbi" and were sent on' by rail 
arriVing at Calcutta on the ~th May 1926. 

At the ti~e ~f inspecting tnese people on arrival they were questioned 
as to the cause of their return on the lines indicated by Government. , 

Forty-seven repatriates were questioned and they gave the following 
replies:- ' , 

Thirty mentioned that being Indians their employers did not wish to 
cqntinue to. employ them ahd that their appointments were filled by 
Kaffirs ,and Dutch~ , ' , -

Three were incapable of doing work, one owing to old age and two being 
incapacitated owing to permanent, injuries received accidentalll 
during work. " 

Twelve had returned to relatives and friends. 
One stated he considered that he lost his employment owing to the visit 

of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu to the country. 
, One accompanied his parents to India. 

Questio~s put to the forty-.sev~n ~turn emigrants as to w~et~er the ca~se 
of their return was due to race ,preJudIce, Jure of a bonus, or mduect offiCIal 
pressure, drew negative replies. 

Sixty. being women and children were' not questioned. 

COPl: OF LETTER FROM THE .PROTECTOR OF EmGRANTS,MAnRASi TO'IBK 
SECRETA.RY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS, LAw (GENERAL) DEPA.RT
MENT, No. 190-26, DATED THE 24TH JUNE 1926. 

Emigrants-returned-South African P olu,ntarg Repatriation Scheme-S. S. 
- II Umsinga "-arrived on 21st June 1926. 

,I forwar«(herewith a copy. of· the Medic~l In~pect~r'8 ~po~,.!>n the 
condition of the emigrant~ repatrIated by S. S. '~msmga ,WhICh a!'flved on 
the· 21st J une.,1926. A copy of the answers obtamed, f!om t~~m" ,WIth refer
ellce ,to the ~~ual,questionnaire will follow (received and not; pnnted). 
'2. The total number. of souls repatriated were 174 as detailed below:-

(i) , Male adults .' 
(ii) , Female adults 

(Iil) Boys'unde~ 10 years 

, . . " '(iv) .Gir~ ~nder 19 years 
i ;,', , ,,) (vLlnfant boy~, 

(vi) Infant girls 
~. 

0- , 

• ! 

". ~. '. 

86 
, 4.0 

, ts 
18 

5 
I 



. It: will be.seElIJ from the Medical Inspector's report that ther~ are eleven 
decreplts, .. of . whom fout are utterly helpless and' have no other means of 
support except the bonus of £10 paid to them. Two women were recom
mended to be sent to the hospital, but their husbands insisted on their being 
~ken aVfay ~th them to their na~ive !il1ages. They &aid that they would· 
g'lVe theIr WIves the necessary medIcal ald. One of the decrepits, though she 
had no home of her own, wished t·o go to Tiruvannamalai, and I have arranged 
for her being sent under an escort and for the safe custody of her bonus of 
£10 and for periodical disbursement to her. 

3. Th~re were now destitut('s. . Every one received a bonus of £10 subject 
to the manmum of £00 for a famIly of five or more members. Their savings 
as given out by them ranged as fo119wS :-. . 

No.ofemigranta,. 

(i) Savings from !l';"'!a 7 
(iii 

" " 
£6-£10 . • 3 

(iii) 
" " 

!11-£20 . 11 
(iv) 

" " 
£21-£50 6 

;T) " a.bove £50 6 

SS 

4. As usua~ I boarded the steamer with the Medical Inspector; on this 
occasion .the Commissioner of Labour also inspected the steamer. I am glad 

'to report that there was n~ complaint about food and drinking water. The 
crowd was less smelly than the usual lot. But the passengers complained 
about the insufficiency of accommodation and exposure to waves. When the 
sea was rough all had to go. into the hold and this is inadequate. I agree with 
the lIedical Inspector in his observations. I wonder if the ventilation to the 
hold is adequate even according to the shipping rules. I did not notice any 
port-holes. Regarding the unsuitability of the steamer I beg attention to my 
relort of the 11th March last. 

5. As regards treatment in the Colony I have simp1y to reiterate what I 
have said in· my previous reports. The answers to the questions bear out 
that there is a marked preference for substituting Boer or . Kaffir labour for 
Indian labour and that even the Government officials of the Colony are accused 
of fostering this treatment. Several Indians are turned out of work on flimsy 
pretexts, are not given hawker's licenses, have to pay heavily for necessaries 
of an Indian and are not allowed. to breed fowl and sheep for domestic use. 
Some of the passengers came from the TranSvaal mines and complained of 
. the treatment accorded them there. They are aware that their lot would be 
bad in India, but told me that it was impossible for them to live in the Colony. 
Several persons who had plenty of work in them returned this time. 

Inspection.notes by tke Medical Inspector of Emigrant, on S. S. " Umsinga ft. 

rnspected S. S. "Umsinga. ,. in company with the Protector of Emigrants 
and Commissioner of Labour. Ther~ were altogether 204 repatriates, of whom 

, 30 were for Calcutta.. The following are the decrepits, partly due to old age 
and partly .due to disease or deformity. 

This ship, as has already been reported on 22nd November 1925, is not 
intended to carry emigrants. There are no facilities to take deck passengers in 
:it. One·of the cargo decks in the tween-decks is ·set apart for accommodating 
married, unmarried and single men, women and children. The cargo-deck is 
distinctly hot and stuffy, light and ventilation badly wanting. There is not a. 
a single port-hole; the only ventilation possible is by the hatch. In the ea..rly 
part of thevoy3.0~ for a.bout ten or twelve days the sea 'Was running high and 
rough; wa.ves washed the deck and it was not occupied nor could the repatri
ates be accommodated in the cargo-deck as the waves washed through the 
, hatch intQ it. There is no outlet for the water in the cargo-deck, it had to be 
mopped up; consequently it was damp and insanitary for accommodation. 
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. T,here w~re J?-o. suitable. latrines. On ~he uppe~deck, wooden. partitions 
:were :erected ~nsunng no pnvacy.' Theonl,- place available for an,-fresh air was 
naturally unsightly on account of these la.trines and offensive in odour. Their" 

· meals were served on the same deck in':" Sight" of . those latnnes.;· The latrines . 
,w:ere defective in build as the walls were 'not 'bUilt down t6 the bottom and the 
. droppings were visible from the deck. " " 

. .~here ,is ~o 'hos,Pital . onb~ard~ :IW: any ,~articular :provision :~e for 
·\tJ'e~t~ -the slck.as In-patI~nts. There IS no. register of .tUck,.in :or out-patients 
1IiaInta~ed.. It IS not possIble to know definitely the . nature .of the disease 
the emIgrants ,suffered .from .. and the treatment ,accorded to them.. The 

. doptor in~chargestatedthat he had ~ ,number of .dysentery-cases which he 
\ thought. ~ere In the nature of. Gastnc.Influenza ,!lthbowel symptoms. They 

were not Isolated; they were 'treated WIth the rest In the cargo-deck or on the 
· upper deck in:the midst of ,other emigrants. There was a case of labour' she 

was confined, according to th{;' doctor's !Statement, on the fl<?or of the smo'king 
room and kept there for 9 or: 10 days. There was no midwife. Another woman 

"was attacked with a. stroke of"paralysis, three or four days ago, on board the 
ship and she was helpless ,in the midst of other emigrants. She was not given 

· a bed, nor any'treatriumt accorded'to her. This case was riot even brought 
to the notice of the doctor in charge. It. was brought to his notice for the first 

: .time by. me: . 

:(JOPY.:OF:LETT.ER,FROM THE ,-PROTECTOR '.OF EMIGBiA.NTS, ,CALCUTTA, TOTHa 
SEORETARY TO THE :GOVERNMENT OF 13.ENGAL, .REVENUE DEP ARTlIENT, 
No. '439, DATED THE 7TH JULY 1926. 

In continuation of this office letteiN o. 343 of the, 25th May ~92Q. regarding· 
.certain.iniormation required]~y the Government .of India.. about repatriates' 
.alii-ving in Calcutta from. Natal who' have been. sent back to .India und~ the 
South African Voluntary Repatriation' Scheme, ~ have the honour .to 'State for 
the information of Government that 30 such repatriates returned to Madras 
'by the S.K·"Umsinga" and 'was'sent on'by rail arriving at 'Calcutta. on the 
231'dJ une '1926. . . ' 
:' ;W:h~n ',these people were inspected on arrival, they were questioned as to ·the 
.cause. of their return on.the'lmesindicated ~yGovernment. . 
. "Thirteen'emigrants were questioned . when they. gave .the following .replies:-

Ten' stated that they were not able '1;0 get employment 'being' Indiawi, 
~. and that.tneir:places were filled in by Kaffirs and "Dutch. . 

. . . Two )llentioned that th~y . returned as th~y .were incapable 'of work 
owing to old, age. ' 

One returned for family reasons. 
The thirteen who were asked whether the cause of theiJ... return ~ been 

dueto;race prejudice~ lure· of a,.. bonus, or 'indirect official pressure, ''replied in 
the negativ~. . 

No, quest~ons were put to i:s~venteen 'r~triates _as _they "Were women and
.children. 

Con: ()F LETTE", -.F.B.Oll THEJ?ROTECTOR oFEmGB.A.NTS~ ,MADRAS, .TO THK 
.SECRET",-RY 'TO !THB'.GOVERNMEN'J: OPM.A.:DRA.S, Pl1:B.tIC WDRD .AND 

.'L.A.~~U1t 'DEPARTMENT; No. 304""':56, DATEDSE!TE~ER·:1926. ' , 

Emigrants -returned-South Aftioan Voluntary :B~patriatio"" 'Scheme-So S. 
'.' . '" Umzumbi '~-arrived on, 27th..August· J92f!. _: . 
. ;1 'am hereWith sending J:f1Y own., and. the, : Medical . Officer's inspection .,notes 

'on:the:S.,S~ n Umzumbi" 1Vl,ri.ch arrived atMadrason~..2'Zth'Angulit 11)26.: ".' , 
~~.~: .. ~,. ':_~,'I J ,~'. .... ~:',~.' ~.) ; .• I.~_')· !~.J G',~:",~, ,_:.~ ~\~'!·r::·rr , ..... ~. ~J?:,:..,:: ~:F(/ .... ):; ~~--;7·,~.·.··,;:~··· 
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Inspection tioteB bv the Protector. of Endgrant. 01b S. S." Um:umbi.'? 

IIi View of the strictures prepously passed upon this and.'simihir.' vessels, 
I "Wentov~r. the ~hole, i?<>at very carefully. The sanitary conditions through .. 
'Out at the bme of .Inspection were good and the tween~dQcks was clean and well 
~ept. ~n the M~~cal Officer's. report in May last .he took exception to the 
msufficlen~ screenmg of the latrmes and their exposed situation on the decks. 
The location of the latrines on the deck makes it perhaps more easy to keep 
them in. a sanitary condition, thoug1;l I think it is prefe-rable to have them 
belo'!. fs regards the 'insufficient screening provided by the canvas -curtains 
hangmg m fron,t, I spoke t?,t~emasterof theveRsel and he said they had been. 
lorced to .shorten. thecurtalDB m or~er to prevent ,deck passengers going b~hind 
them and excretmg on the' deck mstead of using the .latrine .seats. As a 
matter of fact, the ,repatriates, both male and female, appeared to be using the 
latrines quite freely even while the deCK was crowded and nobody appeared to 
be worrying much abopt indecency. A scree~ across the front of the' Beat, 
might meet the case. . 
. 2. 'There were· no ·complaints made to me about ,food or ·drinking water. 
,One man said that he ha.d ,not room to, sleep.in . comfon,. but:tlriB was not sup
ported by any of his fellows. Aprecia of the answers received to -the usual 
-questionnaire is attached. . . 

3. A.sregards the overcrowding I examined the certificate held by the 
:lDaster. :rhe ship was, certified by the Port Captain of Durban for the present 
,voyage to carry from Durbanto India 297 tweelV'deok passengers and, 96 crew. 
She Actually carried. passengers, as stated below :..-

Women. 
;soys under· Girl~ under 

Men. 10 10 Infants. ~ota1. 
yea).'s. . yews. 

:To 11adra.s 137 ;67 '42 42 IS 'SOl 

To Calcutta 34 8 :7 .7 :1 57 
"~ 

Total ,. S58 

This .makes l3. total of 358 souls. ,It :must be remembered,. howe~er, that 
in ca.lculating the number of passengers, boy~ and girls under.10 count only as 
a half ,and infants do not count at all~ The totalnumbe}' of tween-deck 
,passeD;gers is thus reduced to 295 .. fall.~g.within the c~rtifie~ amou?-t. :tthi~ 
there 'may 'have been some confuslOn at -the preTIous InspectIon due to a 
misunderstanding of the difference betwemf ~he number of passengers and the 
number of souls. 'In 'iny . opinion, the accommodation for this number of 
passengers, if .not liberal, was at l~st adequate. I am informed that the ship 
has a similar passen,ger certificate from the Board of Trade in London, and 
,:where this somewhat.exooting autrn>rityjs.satisfied it,wpuld. see~,pointl~s for 
us,to take a stand on .the question of overcrowding. . 

4. 'One woman'di~ ~n the voyltge and one gavebi~h toagirl • .I jnspected 
the hospital in which these cases were treated. It was on the upper deck 
-and w~ .comfortable, a.iry .and wellfitted. 

~P'('~cis·.ol(),n8VJer.8 to Jke questiorvnaire. 

Treatment, under the. indentured system was said· to be better than after its 
~moval. 'Things were worse af~er' Mrs. ; SarojiniNa~du's tour' ~d 'lectures 
which had exacerbatedlocalfee~oos a good deal. IndIans were bemg :thrown 
out gradually on :Bimsy pretexts· to give placetoKaffirs and Dutchla.bourers~ 
The .commop. reason given for J,'etuin .tolndia·was either want of employme~t 
in the Colony.or inability to contiJI.ue nnder .altered .cop.ditioJ;ls of. ,labour. now 
existing. Very few appear to have been attracted by the l?nus. <?ne man 
complained bittedy.that he bad to part witb'£14 to a .<lertam hOSp"lta~; the 
lIlOney ,W8,S ~kenJrom: him on admittance and 'not returned. Another saId tha~ 
he had beens1l.ddehlyserved with notice to quit the lands which' he ,bad been 
cultivating under lease for nearly 40 years and that he had to part with them 



'-:tC~o 
,sudd~nly .~~~n :~~~~~~ h~::c~ld harv~st~; th~: ,~;~p :~he', ~~d, l-alsei, :Had' they-
:remalJ;l.~dJn'hls,posseSSlOD, for ~ month or two more;p~ could have.,enjoyed the
produce .. Al1.spoke to th~ .enstence of, .ia~prej~dICe, ; but npne, CQuid say 
defi:t:l.i~~]y ~hether, there w~ fl!lY indirect:. official. ;pr~ssure.· Generally treat
men~ In, the Colony was .sald to be good, .and the shlp's ,menage was commended 
except for: the lack of ,chillies.· .,.' 

, , . 
Inspection 1~ote8 by the. Medical In8pector olEmigranta on S. S. " Umzwmbi ". 

\ ' Inspected S. S. "Umzumbi" in company.with the Protector of E;rugrants. 
I forward herewil h a list of decrepits (not printed) due to disease or debility 
on account of old. age. , .• 

No complaints on board. Conditions generally satisfactory on board. 

,COPY OF LETTER FROM THE PROTECTOR OF EMIGRANTS, CALCU'ITA, TO THE 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, REVENUE DEI' AltTMENT., 

!::No. 722, DAT:&DTHE 27TH SEPTEMBER 1926. 

In continuation of this office letter. No. 439 of the 7th July 1926, regard
ing certain information required by the Government of India about repatriates 
returning from' Natal under the South African Voluntary Repatriation. Scheme. 
1 have the honour to lltatefo1- the information of Government that 56 such re
patriates returned to Madras by the S. S. " U mzumbF' aild were sent on by rail 
arriVing at Calcutta on the '29th August1926. , ' 

Thirty~four of these ,people were questioned on the lines indicated by the 
Government of India as to the cause of their return at the time of inspection 
when they gave the following replies :- ' 

Twenty-five stated they had returned as they could not find work, Indians 
being replaced by KaffirsandDutch in employments where Indians 
w,ere engaged before. 

Four had returned for :{amily reasons and five as they had turned too 014-
to work. 

Out of the 'thirty-four repatriates questioned no one stated that the cause 
~fretUrnhad been.',.due to race prejudice, lure of a. bonus or indirect official 
j.ressure. ' , 

Twenty~two, being women and chi1<lren were not questioned.. 

~ . ," 

;Report' of tkeProtector of Emigrant8, ])hanushkodi, dated 10th September 
1926, on the inspection 'OJ the 'South .Afr,ican repatr~atea that arrived ~t 
Oolombo on 30th .AUgU8t 1926 by S. S. " Dmvuma ". 

S. S. " Umvuma " left Durban on 13th August 1926 at noon with 132 
"repatriates bound for Madras Presidency and 30 for Bengal. During, the 
. voyage orie of the .132 died on 29th August 1926 of pulmonary tuberculosis and 
the rest (131 plus 30) arrived at Colombo on the' morning of 30th August 1926. 
That night they left Colombo by train arriving at Dhanushkodi the next 
mornillg. At Dhanushkodi they tookthe Rameswaram Express in the evening 
arriving Madras Egmore. the next evening (1st September 1926)_ 

2. According to the certificate of survey S. S. "Umvuma" is ·to carry 
only',85 first class passengers and no others. One of the cargo-ho!ds was there
f~re converted by makeshift arrangements to carry the 162 repatriates. 

3. To satisfy the requirements of 'an .. emigrant vessel'" two temporary 
latrines with canvas sides and a. small hospital room (temporary) were put up 
on the deck, and the Port Captain and Surveyor, Durban, certified the ship on 
13th Augu!\t 1~26to carry the repatriates from Durban. to_ Colom~o ... , _ ,.11 
" ._ • _ ~ '> ~,. <!" l... 
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4. The cargo-hold that accommodated these people is "No. 3-Between-
deck n measuring' 46 feet by 45' feet bySlfeet. This gives 12supemcial ' feet 
and 107 cubic feet for each passenger. Although this might satisfy the require~ 
ments of the letter of the law, I should consider the ventilation to be insufficient 
as this portion of the ship has no port-holes. As a matt~r of fact soon after 
the ~esselleft Durban the repatriate passengers. began to complain tJu,t the 
portlOn was too sultry and hot, and the complamt became so persistent and 
Litter that the master of the ship had to allow some of them to come up and 
occupy the deck. . 

5. There was sufficient supply of fresh water for drinkin~ purpose. The 
repatriates were giv~n fresh water for bathing only twice during the voyaO'e 
(of 18 days), the supply not admitting a more free use for this purpose. 0 

6. A qualifip,d Medical Officer, Dr. A.G. Badenock, and an interpreter, 
Mr. V. M. Pillai, were in attendance during the voyage. These two and the 
Master of the ship, Mr. A. F. Clarkes, are said to have been very kind to the 
repatriates during the voyage, and the .repatriates had no complaint to make 
regarding treatment during the voyage except in the matter of ill-ventilation 
r~ferred to in paragraph 4 8upra, for which, of course, none of the said officers 
was responsible. "I-

7.' A tabular statement "giving the Iiames of the repatriates, causes of ""tI/~.P~ 
their repatriation, the savings they brought, their destination in l,ndia and 
,other particulars is appended. 

S. Among the 131 repatriates bouBdfor Madras there were 26 family 
groups consisting of 103 members and the remaining 28 were single men.. Of 
the 30 repatriates bound for Bengal there were 4 families of two members 
each, the remaining 22 being all single men. 

9. Of the Madrasee repatriates 74 were born in India and the rest (57) in 
South Africa. Of the Bengalee repatriates only 1 was born in South Africa, 
the remaining (29) having all been emigrants from India." 

10. tJauses ofrepatriation.--Men that were employed on the railways say 
that there has of late been a tendency to transfer them to the sea coast in 
Natal, replacing them by the White3 in the interior. Those that were employ
ed in the coal mines say that some of the mines were recently closed and in 
others there is a tendency on the part of the employers to replace Indian labour 
by the Native and that the services of the Indians are dispensed with on the 
slightest pretext. 

11. Savinl/s of tke repatriates.--It is noticed, as usual, that while the 
average unmarried man spent all he earned in the Colony the average married 
man always tried to save something, the family tie serving as an incentive. ' 

In the classification of the repatriates into "destitutes" and" senii-desti
tutes" ordered by the Government of India in their letter No. 131-Emi., dated 
14th February 1923 (Labour Commissioner's D. Dis. No. 668-24, dated i4lh 
December 1924), the bonus of £10 which each gets pn arrival in India under 
the Repatriation Scheme has been taken into consideration and no one has 
been classed as" destitute". There were 3 decrepits (Madras) and 11 semi
destitutes (Madras 2 and Bengal 9). 

12. Future of tke repatriates.--Many of the repatriates have no clear idea 
as to what they would do in India hereafter. ' : 

A number of them said that they left their homes in I~dia20 tcf 30 years 
ago without the knowledge of their parents or other relatIves, lured by the 
advertisement of the recruiters for Natal. 

: ... 
" ,J 
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